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FOREWORD 
This is the second of three volumes describing the Perfortnance 
Analyses and Design Synthesis (PADS) cotnputer progratn. This 
volun1<;l is devoted to progratntning and nutnerical techniques. 
Votutne L contains a cotnplete progratn fortnulation and Volutne III 
is a user s tnanual. 
The developtnent of PADS was conducted by McDonnell Douglas 
Astronautics Cotnpany at'Huntington Beach, California, under 
NASA contract NAS 9-12059, under the cogn~zance of 
Mr. Robert Abel, NASA, MSC, Houston, Texas. The key 
MDAG personnel who fortnulated and progratntned PADS are 
Me,?srs. Murray H. Rosenberg, John W. Hensley, and 
Mich"el Bea<;:h. Valuable progratntning assistance was given 




The Performance Analysis and Design Synthesis (PADSj computer 
program has a two-fold purpose. 'It can size launch vehicles in 
conjunction with calculus-of-variations optimal trajectories and 
c;an also be used as a general-purpose branched trajectory opti­
mization program. In the former use, it has the Space Shuttle 
Synthesis Program as well as a simplified stage weight module 
for optimally sizing manned recoverable launch vehicles. For 
trajectory optimization alon,e or with Sizing, PADS has two tra­
jectory modules. The first trajectory module uses the method of 
steepest descent; the second employs the method of quasi­




The PADS computer program is actually a merger of four separate programs. 
Each of the separate program.s, hereafter called modules, has its own func­
tion to perform.. Above all of these modules is a m.ain program. which calls 
the appropriate modules into action whenever the problem at hand requires. 
This main program also controls auxiliary activities concerned mainly with 
reading in data and communicating data from one module to another. The 
main modules and auxiliary functions fit naturally into an overlay structure 
which pern,its loading this very large program into a moderate core size on 
either the CDC 6000 or UNIVAC 1108 computer. This overlay structure is 
illustrated in Section 2 of this volume. The basic modules and auxiliary 
functions of PADS are listed and defined below. 
Basic Modules 
Overlay Name Abbreviation Purpose 
(3,0) Steepest Descent SD or 
TOPM 
Optimize trajectory and 
staging approximately and 
provide starting solution 
for the quasi-linearization 
module 
(4, 0) Qua si-Linearization QL or Solve Euler-Lagrange 
GROPE boundary value problem 
(calculus of variations) 
(6, 0) Phase I Sizing SIZE 	 Synthesize generalized two­
stage launch vehicle 
(simple sizing) 
3 
Overtay Name Abbreviation 
(7,0) Space Shuttle 
Synthesis Program 
SSSP Synthesize two-stage 
manned recoverable launch 
vehicle 
A uxiliary Functions 
(1, 0) INPUT Editor ~NEDIT Read NAMELIST type input 
and store input data on 
file for access by various 
modules 
(2, 0) . First Input Scan GEINP 	 Scan and prepare basic 
input data for SD and/or 
QL module execution 
(3, 1) . Second Input Scan SDINP 	 Scan boundary conditions 
and set up steepest descent 
module data 
(5, 0) Sizing Trajectory SIZIN 	 Alter weights and other 
Interface 	 physical data according to 
sizing computation in SSSP 
or SIZE module ·in prepar­
ation for trajectory 
computation 
This volume is organized according to the structure of the program. The 
ne:;<t section describes how the main program and auxiliary functions interact 
with and permit communication between modules. Descriptions' of the coding 
in each module are given in later sections. 
The coding documentation includes subroutine glossaries, listings, flow· 
charts, and descriptions of purpo'se and logic flow. Where 'possible, sub­
routine gescription:s ar·e tied back to the formulation document. 
4 

The qocumentation of each module consists' of the description of the executive 
program, followed by " set of oommon glossaries pertinent only to that 
rnodq,le. This is followed, in turn, by alphabetically ordered subroutine 
de sCI:i ptions. 
The final section of thi,s volume contains a discussion of ground rules for 
modifying the comp\lter program. 
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OVERALL PADS'PROGRAM ORGANIZATION 

The main program of PADS is called PADS!. Its flow chart is presented in 
a figure, with listing and glossary of terms placed directly after. The 
listings given in thts section are flow-listed to indicate transfers within 
each ).""o'-1tine. The listings have been made fo)."" the CDC 6500 version of 
'PADS, with some notes where appropriate to indicate differences in the 
UNIVAC version. A key difference between CDC and UNIVAC listings is 
that the CDC listing contai.ns a complete picture of all common blocks, 
whereas the UNIVAC listing only has INCLUDE statements for the common 
blocks. 
Following the PADSl description is a diagram of the PADS overlay structure, 
and COMMON block gloss",ries and subroutine descriptions that are shared 





Progra'm PADS is a dllmmy main program used to call the main executive 
routine, PADS1. 
Descript~on 
The CDC version of PADS defines the requir,;,d logical units in its argument 




PRDGRAA PADS! INPUT=10D2tOUTPUT~lOG2.TAPE6=aUTPUT.TAP£5=J~PUT, PADS 
2. _TAPE1=100l.TAPE12:100l, APEi=l002,lAPEIO=lAPE121 
L 
















1';"t I'Y Points SIZERR, SDERR, QLERR 
Purpose 





As the main executive routine, PADS1 calls in the various modules of the 

program. These modules, shown in the PADS OVERLAY STRUCTURE, are 

actually a block of coding headed by an executive routine. The way that 

PADS1 calls in a module is different in the UNIVAC system than with the CDC 

software. The CDC software requires calls to the OVER LAY routine to 

bring in the program module, whereas in the UNIVAC version, simple cal,1s 

to the appropriate executive routine are used. (See program flow list. ) 

Additional differences in the UNIVAC version of PADS1'exclude the use of 

blocked binary files~' and the sharing of file buffers. "* These aspects are 

not available or necessary on the UNIVAC machine. In the' CDC version the 

routines OPENMS, READMS, and WRITMS are FORTRAN library routines*** 

that set up. read, and write on random access storage, The UNIVAC version 

of PADS has special versions of these routines that in turn call-UNIVAC-MSC 

peculia;r routines RINIT, RREAD, and RWRITE (random access drum storage 

and r<;>trieval routines). 

The CDC 6000 system of disc storage is entirely logical unit number-oriented 

whereas random storage on the UNIVAC-MSC system is not. Following is a 





The entry poi-nts SIZERR, SDERR, and QLERR are control errol' returns 

that are called from various points in the different modules to return control 

to the proper place in the executive routine (PADS 1). Depending on flag 

s\"tting, corrective action is taken or the next case of input data is requested. 

'~CDC listing: CALL FTNBIN (1,3, IBLKN). See CDC Scope 3.0 manual. 
~'~'CDC listing: CALL EQUBUFF (5LINPUT, 10, IIN, IFET, IEF) 
':":"~CDC FORTRAN Manual 
1.4 
UNIVAC Logical Unit Descriptions 
Internal Logiqal 
Unit Number Purpose 
Input data file created 
by INEDIT 
1 
Scratch random file used 
by INEDIT 
3 
4 	 INEDIT scratch and Q-L 
Scratch 
5 	 INPUT 
6 	 OUTPUT 
9 	 Arc data and boundary 
conditions 
10 Scratch file used in 
TRAN3 
11 	 Starting solution file 
12 	 Used in Q-L solution 
33 	 Bivariant aero 
coefficients set 
number 6 
34 	 Bivariant aero, 
coefficients set 
number 7 




set number 8 

~6 	 Bivariant air 
breather engine data 











































Control card assigned 
as FASTRAND file 'A' 
Automatically assigned 
to second half of drum 
to overflow on to FASTRAND 
Automatically assigned to 
first half of drum 
Automatically 	assigned to 
second half of drum to 
overflow on to.FASTRAND 
Assigned as FASTRAND 
file 'H' 
Assigned as File I either 
tape (to save) or FASTRAND 
Automatically assigned to 
first half of drum 
Automatically 	assigned to 
second half of 	drum to 
overflow on to 	FASTRAND 
Automatically 	assigned to 
second half of 	drum to 
overflow on to 	FASTRAND 
Automatically 	assigned to 
second half of 	drum to 
overflow on to 	FASTRAND 
Automatically 	assigned to 
second half of 	drum to 
overflow on to 	FASTRAND 
Automatically 	assigned to 
second half of 	drum to 
overflow on to 	FASTRAND 
Automatically 	assigned to 
second half of 	drum to 
overflow on to 	FASTRAND 
Automatically 	assigned to 
second half of 	drum to 
overflow on to 	FASTRAND 
PADSl. 

SEI it P R ""Meowl ' 
-S10 "'_A c- e:: F I '-coS 
RC'AD A/-1. 
INPUT ,o'()'A­
ON 70 FII-E , 
.,.."I3E:) 
.---------1 FIRST SCAN 01= 
DATA) IN C.,,"UI)E!S 
I SPLINE FITS 
'<>D - SIZING 
...'"' Q I~ ­ 517 If>lG­
:Ii/. - c. 
'STI'EPEST 
/ 
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SVM~QL CODE DESCRIPTION STOHAr.E SLOLK LOC SURROUTINE SllSR COOE USAGE VAR 
I, 
G·R o Const-nt, 1-715.'1821 IDATA f( 8') P'05 I 0 CAR 








PADSl I ER 
POBC I ER 
SO.G I ER 
TRTOSl I ER 
FTNI"I o Feet to naut. ai. eonverslori l 1.6~5191629xlO-~ 10ATA I( 1) OUT PADSl I 0 FTNrl FTNfI1 
TRTOSZ I FTNA 
GM GM o Product of Neaton·s universal gravitational 
constant and the aass of the earth. (FT 3 /SEC2 ) 







PDSC I G" 
GR Gravitational a:c~leration at surface of the ~arth. 
(FTISEC2 ) 









'FH3 I GR 
GEINP I G 
GEINP 1 GR 
GEiNP o IG 
OUT I GR 
PADSl I .GR 
PDBC I GR 
REU3 I GR 
SDINP I GR 
SIlE I GR 
51 ZI I GR 
SlZ2. I GR 
SIl3 I GR 
SIZ~ I GR 
SO"G I GR 
STAU I GR 
A seVtn .ord array not used. {.GlOBAL/( 96) PADSl I ICONVR 
o A four ~Drd arra, rontaining 
ref~rence run, case and part 
or der ~ 
the basit dec~, 
caSE numbers in that 









PADS1 D ID 
PRINT 1 10 
SDtUP I 10 
TOP" I 10 
'IEHDF I 10 
IF.TAL \ ,I Fatal err~r flag_ {GLOBAL/( 17 ) BLI to GEINP Pi 0 IFATAL IFATAl 
'PADSt I JFATAL 
SOINP fI1 IFATAl 
.5PLI CO fit JFATAl 
STPn 0 IFATAL 
TOP A 1'1 JFATAL 
IFLOP 
" 
Q L ccnvergance failure counter IPADS!'/C· ) PADSl 
" 
IFLOP 
~SOL o An i~ternal flag that 
ITPSO. 













Pregra. control flag. 
LUi'll: 0: Steepest descent only;
LUA = 1: Steepest descent and adJDtftt 
transfer.atiDn stored O~ tapE; 
LUi'll = 2: Steepest desce~t and Ql; 































M~TH ~TORAGE §tlBRQUTlN€ U2A~E\0'l'R~"RQ~N ~"'MBOI. CODE DESCRIPTION BLOCK lOC SUBR COOE VAR 






ENVPRII1 I RRO 
EQUA3 I RRO 
FNTG I RAO 
GUI.A I RRD 
MODELA I RRO 
MTX •• I RRO 
OUT I RAO 
PADS 1 D RRO 
SOINP I RRO 
TRTOSZ I RRO 
RDI D ~nglt to radian conversion, .917'15329252 IDATA II 3l BLICO I RDI 
DER3A I RDI 
FNTG I ROI 
GUI3A I RDI 
MODELA I RDI 
MODELS I RDI 
PADS1 D RDI 
PROPS I RDI 
PROP IN I RDI 
REU3 I RDI 
SDINP I RDI 
SO"G I ROI 

















TAAFER 0 TZ 
U"F D Con$iant In 
.30hlO· 6 






30 OCT 72 G.01-.6 
1.8 

FOATi\A~ ".AtH STORAGE SUaROUTINE USAGE 
S\'I'IBOL SVMBOl. COOE' DESCRIPTION BoldeK LDC suaR CODE VAR 
C'R o C~,ulhAt, li15.qa27 IDATA " 8) 	PAOSl 0 CQR 
ER • Earth rodlD&. tFT) IGlOBAL/( 2) 	CO OR OS I ER 

CRASH I REA 

EQUIl3 I ER 

GEHIP I Eft 

PADSl 1 ER 

POBt t ER 

SOI'lG I Eft 

TRTOSZ I ER 

FiNA o 
.1. conyers Ion, 1.6~5T91629xlD-q IDAlA T) 	 OUT I FlllA PAOSl D FH!1'I " TRTOSZ I FTI~A 

GM o Product of "ooton"s unhcrsill !)rG'Iltatlonal IGLOBAL" 
." CRASH I G.
GM OUT I GAconst~at and the _ass of th~ earth. (FT3/ SEC2 , PADS} o GA 
poet I GM 
Gravitational acceleratloft ot surface of the earth. IGl.OBAL/t 1) AceEL 1 GR 
(FTlSEC2) BL. I GR EQUA3 I GR 
FA3 I GR 
GEltJP I G 
GEUP I GR 
GEINP Q. IS 
OUT I GRpaos} I G. 
POSC I GR 
REU3 I GR 
SOINP I GR 
SIZE I OR 
SIll 1 GR 
SIl2 J •SR 
SIl3 I GR 
SlZ'I J 6R· 
SO"'G I GR 
StAU I GR 
1CONYR A unn liard array not usod. IGLOBAL" 	 PADSl I lCONVR.. ) 
10 o 	 A four .ord uro)' cllntainlng the basic decll, IGLOBAL" '1) SLltO i 10 
reforence run, tase and port ca5. ftuobe~$ In that FREfJCH J ID 
oretC!r. 	 GElHP I IU 
PI\OSI 0 10 
PRUT I 10 . 
SOUP I 10 
TOPr:! I I. 
VE"DF I 10 
I FATAL Fatal error flog. IGLOBAL/t 11) 	BLICO n IFAlAL 
GEHlP 0 IFATAL 
PADSl 1 IFATAL 
SOUP A IFAUL 
SPLlCD 1'1 IFATAL 
STPll 0 IFAtAL 
TDPA " IFAtAL 
IFLOP Q L convergenco failure counter IPADSl 1(. 	 PADSl ~ IFLOP 
IPA~S "M Shlng l'ter~tlon CDuntar ISIlIIiG/( :al) G£INP 0 IPASS 
PADS1 '" IPASS 
PAVQ2 I IPASS 
SIZE " IPASS SIZIN 1 IPASS 
SSSP A IPASS 
Ji'lP S1:t:hg. Flng. ISIZING/( 313) 	FNTG i JTYP 
GEl NP 0 JTVP 
1'I0DELA I JTyp 
PADSl I JTYP 
PROPI N I JTYP 
SIll" I JTYP 
TfiTOSZ I JTVP 
"$(IL o 	 An tnternal fl89 that h., the $aA~ s13nlflcance a$ IGLOBAL/t 9 .. ) FIlTS I "SOL 




SYMBOL. CDOE -DE5CR'IPTHiN. STORAGE SlOt.. LOt SU8~DUTINE USAGE 5UBR CODE V.AR 
.. 
A Progrotil control flog. 
I LUA =,0: StupeAt (!lucent onl11 
LUA = 1:' Stu·put des tcnt ,and odJo 1 At 
tr~nsfora.tllln storll!d on tap";. 
LUfi = 2: Stnput ducut and QL, 
LUA ::: 3: Qio only., 
























E"'VfflR I RAD 
EAtlA3 I RAn 







RU3A I HAD 
OUT I RAO 
PADSl '0 HAO 
SOUP I RAO 








FlUS I RDI 
GUI3A I ROI 
!'lODELA 1 ROI 
"DOELS I ROI 
PADSl D ROI 
PROPS I ROI 
PR{)PJU 1 ROI 
REU3 I ROI" 
SOIlJP 1 RDI 
SDAG 1 AOI 












lRAFL& j,dflc control 
1. SI%ln9 loop 
"tat CII$O 
flag O. Siring loop not cGn~erged 
convorgod 2. Error in sizing loop 






SIZE A TRAFLG 
SSSP 0 tRAFLG 





























































































D1I'IENSIDN lINe 101, IFET< 110 li 13'J( 20 1, lliOc 20), I 'iU 60), J9( 2"), 





.SREF ,EJ ,XlSP , Tl'llJlT ,OTHC ,DlPl

.IAT" IftOOE ,JIIER JPRD ~"AX ,SKU

*XlMAX !HD"~X , SMOOT !AlF'hU ;PHI'\/IX ,ftAE"

."AEB ,I'I!lEC ,PlAED ,AAE£ ~'UEF ,"'''Ell

••n -t'USP • "'leS ,RICS ,AWOl ,,",WOB 

.I'IDB ,XCSR .leSA ,XT 






.PI ,RIID ,RDI ,~COP" ,URF





1 3.1ql~92b53,~1.29~1195 r.Ol1.S329252,19•• , 

_ .302E-6;:392._0 ; 1.6.,519162.9£-"1 , 1115.1f8z1 I. 

COfUfDNI uRBlT / VI, Gtun, PSII. xnUJ, ,P,

• EtC, A1NCL, ARSP, ftSCHDO, S~I"AJ, APOGEE, 
• PER GEE, ANOftLY, CAPX.. CAPY. AS'l"P. EHERGt, 
_ flKNT", DVIOV. DVIDG, 

_ oVIOH, OVID". DVIDPS, OVIORO, DtJIO.tu, OGtOY, 

_ OGIoS. OGIOH, OSlO" OSIOPS, OSIOnO, DSIDIIU, 

_ DPIDY, DPIDG, OPION DPIOft , DPIOPS, OPIORD,

• DPIDftU, DftIOY. DI'!.JDG DAJO" , DIU 01'1 , g~~~ps,
• ORIDRO, DftIOl'lU, OPDV OPOS ~ OPON , 

4 DPOPS OPDRO DPO~U, DEeDV , OECGG , OECDU : 

_ DEeM OECOPS! OECORO .. nE.co"u~ OlDY • DIDS 

• OIOH DIO~, DIDPS, OIDRO DIOI'!oU D8EOI/ : 
• DaEDS O&EDH, UBEO", DBEDPS, DBEOnO, 08EO"U, 
• DUDDY. 
i 
DUODG DHeaH DNDD" , ONOGPS, 
• DNDO~U£ OS"OV,' OS~D6; DSI'IOH, G5"'D", o~=g~~D, 
COI'II'lON/OllaJTI 
• 05"'ORO, DSRDl'uJ 'DAPDY, DAPDS" OAPOH, OAPOIi , 
_ DAPOPS. OAPUAO: OAPO"U, OPEDV • OPEDS. 

_OPED" ,OPEDPS ,OPEDAD ,DPEDftU ,DANDY 
 OPES=lILG 
• DANDH, OAHD", DANOPS, DANDAO, OAHDAU, oeioy , 
• DelOS, DCXDH, OC¥o" , OCXOPS, GeIDRQ, DCIO"1I,

Devov, oev»G, DCVON, oeVDIl • DCViJfS, DevDRO, 

DASO" , , OQSOP5, 
: g~~g:g, g:~g~u' g~:g~, g~~~~: OEHDtI , DENO.. , 
• DENDPS; OEHDRO: OEHD"~: D~OOV, DI'IODS , OAOOH , 
-DI~~~~~iI' OR~~~~~8) ppg~~o~~\ O~D"U 





4.SNPSR ,CSPSR ,SNS! ,1oSGl ,SP::.Il .CPSlt 
• STOT ,CSI "SUI ,SNGNU ,CSAIIO ,COSDNU 
-cg~~g:~Glo6!~J ,UTFUEL 
.SR .ER ,OI'!.SI ,llAMRF ,'l"UilF ,LUM
.,JJOP(lOl IFATAL HARC NBIiAU ,NFARC ,ID(JU 












PHASE II SUINS PARAAERERS • 
_TZ VV(3) ijP(11). EflOR, VO, swc 20),.S~(28), SQ(3t t 5'1.. SE(ll)~ TLAT, PHASE I SILINb fARAftEHERS 
.WBD, WLOO, DUEB, OWEO, Toun. UPI. TI,II,A12, 
.BU, B1(2, 8K3, 811:'1, ISIlE, TRAFLS, TWIiUO, 
.DKl on CK3. 011:'1, PliFLS• IPASS, IPS""X. 
• AEXh. TVA~O~ liD, WiD, IOVEl, ISPO, 15P8,

_XPl, TYACB. ~IIB. WE0t. WE' 1011..0, 

_OliO DVB "US, fWu, 'Ish. w2~D 













































































• 5VOPSQ i SVOCON ,IHUNI
DiMENSION TlOD(lG1J


















~AIN PRDG"A" .OR PADS 







































''16. GO TO PADSI'0 
1'11. liS If( JT'IP .EQ.(I) GO TO 200 PADS! 
1'18. LU"=3 PADS1 I" 
1'19. SO TO 50 PAOSl 'G­150. C V OUASlLI ~EARllATltlfl SOlunon' PADSl 
,
1'51. 
'"0 CALL OVERLAYC5HGROPE .. 0 O} PADSl 152. e V-A TEST FOR CONVER~ANCE FAILURE ANa SlZlHS FLAG PADSl 
153. ENTRY GLERR PADSl 
IS'I. IFeJT'ip .ED.(I) GO, TO 20 PADS! 
ISS. IFtICDNVR.EQ.D) GO TO 5 PADS! , 
156. C v-a DL-CCNVERGANCE PROGLE" RETURN TO SO PADSl 
151- lUft =2 PADSl 
156. IF(1F~TALJ 60 TO PADSl'0159. tHOP =IHOP+l JULV2S 
160. JF(lFlOP.6T.tl GO TO 20 JULV2S 
161. IF(JPASS.LE.2) IPASS=3 JULUS 





TO 20 UH 









20 ocr 72 6.01~"6 
23 

PADS Ov'ER.\-;.:.!'1 STRU CT.\) kE 





51ZlN&i<oPETO PMTAB!: I G;~ :J(It-H:DIT) 
(4,0 )( 1,0) (5J O)J 0)~d 
l
r-'---'---'­ , -. 
;, ~ 





I (7, J)e;..s)l3, -1) (?,b) 
. ... ... 
.r 
.. 
~ J ~ . .. , 
WRJl,PUPeKE£:-\( SALVI': CO H ot--\ 0 , 










FORTRAN !'lATH ~ T ilR Q';;: ~ !JI)Rill.!Tl NE II~AGt 
~'iI'1I\QL DESCRIPTION !)LOCK LQC~VI'\I30L 5Ut!H CODE 'AR 
5Rf;F Stef Aerodyne.' e r.ference ares (n 2 ) - I ARCDAl It l> BNIG EQUA3 I I 'AR COli. SREF 
FNTG I ARCOA 
FXOAT I AReDA 
F'lOU n IAACbA 
GEINP A ARCOA 
SOINP I AReOA 
SIZI N 1 ARCDA 
SIZIN A SREF' 
THflUST I SREF 
VT I SREF 
EJ AUI t Houle exit oreG (Fl2, IARCD4T ic 21 PROPB I PROPlN 1 EJ EJ 
SIZIN 0 EJ 
XISP I.p ViJt:l.lua s.peclfic 















PROPS 1 TAUlT 
PROPIIf I TAUlT 
SUU. 0 Tf'1ULT 









PROP.I fI I DTNe· 


































PROPS I JAER 
PRQPIN 1 JAER 
VT 'I JAER • 











Q~.X qnA. AaxiDUIII Ii ait 
d)'oami c ~res$lIr.l! instZlntanecu$ inequality (PSF' ) /fIRCnAT f( 
11) PROPS QAAX 







!'aiJPIN '} GI'1AX 
XL••X L fI1AX Aax i IH!g, aerodynOlllic lift 
(LaS) J ARCOH I( 13 ) fIIOOELA I xlfllAX 
HOMAX QMAX i1axi_ull he .. ti n9 rate i nequal tty constraint IARCDAT/( 
1q) PROPS ttDPlAX 






MODElB I GI'IOOT 
PROP B -1 GADOT 
-PROPIN 1 GADOT 




SVrotijOl DESCRIPTION STORAGE BLO{.II. LOC SUIlt<.vUTINE 5UBR CODE USAG,VAR 
ALFMAX 
«",AX Mali_uD angle of attull: • (OEG) IARCDATII H) INBlJAO MOOElA " 
ALFMAK 
( ALFMAl 
MODEl-a ( lIl.FfI'IAX 
PHMAX Be II, doan f!og IA.COAT/( 17 ) , 
f"lAEA Cur ve n\Jaber IARCOAT/( 18) EQUA3 ( I'lQ,EA 
GEINP ( MAEA 
PROPS I I'IIAEA 
PRO~ I,N 1 IIlAEA 
MAEB etlrVe nU!lber IARCOAH( 19 ) [QUA3 AAE8 
t'lAEC' Curl'\! n\Jaber IARCOATI( 20) EQUA3 IqAEC 
I'IA,EO Ctlr-YC nUlilbcr IARCOAT/( 21) eQUA3 "iAED 
































MAXCG ClJrye number 
-lCCg hble IAR-COAT./{ 27) EQUA3
" 
MXCG 
MzeG Curve nUQber~ zcg table IARCDAT/( 28) ,EQU.et.;) I"IleG 






MOB Cur ve nUDber 
-
baH drog table IARCOAT/( 31) EQUA3 "DB 
XCGA XCGR Aeferf!nce ><g Icc_ticn eFt ) IARCDATI( 3<) VT XCGR 
ICGA ZCGR Reff!rf!nee ". 
Icc~ticn (FT l IARCOATI( 33) VT ICGR 





Engine thrust centroid body z 
















Aerodynalaic reference length IARCDATI( 37) vT OR£F 
~HOB p. Ataosphere bas~ densl~y f .. heating c;alcuh"tion (LB/FTna) 






POV.3A I !,HOB 
a"ULT =0 OR 1 Heat t n9 flag aulttpl1er IARCOATI( .0) DER3A 
FXDAT 
I
. 0 QAULT QI1ULT 
POV3A I Q'MULT 
REfliAX R Maxi"'UIil uni t reyno I ds flu_ber­ 1 ru~qu81 i *1 eonstr ei nt IARCDATI( .1 ) P.ROP& REMAX 
eY/I1Al 






PROPB ,J .FRATE 
PRDPIN 1 FRATE 






FOfllllAN MAIH 518~~~E 5J~~QUT1~f u5A~£ 
SV/I1S0l !JVI'18Dl DESCRIPTION Bt.Q\..K liJC ~tJtlR ClIDE. VAR 
AMJP.1 Xo The sQall~st value of of a blvarlah toblt. th~ first l"d~p2"dcnt variable "ItU8E/( 






INBVAD I Aflll~ 
AfIIAX The Ilrgest value of 
n blvorlate table. 






INBVAD 1 AAAX 




I FfIIAX N Total number of flits In grid. /SHUBE/( .tt) aLICO SLYNE 
rt'IRMAlI: 
I I FI'IAX 
IfIISVAO I IFI'1AX 
MMtN Yo The soall@st value nf of a bivariate table. 






MMAI f~ The lar~est value of the of Q bi vari i'tc tillbl~. second independent variable IBI CUBEI( 6) SLlCD SLYNE 0 I AI'IAX MMAX 















INBVAD I JRMAl 
IUNlT Logical unit 
coefficients 
nu~ber on ~hich bicublc spline 
are stored for this table. 






IN6VAD I IUNIT 






INBVAD iii IREcr 
IREe Logical ~ecord on IUNIT that contaIns spline
coefficients for rectangle IRECT4 









C A 32 mord array containing the 
the tQO bivariate functions at 
$plin~ coefficients for 
rectangle IRECT. 









CLlO Description not Input IBI CUBE/( 13) BLVNE CLIO 
Ct:ZO Description not input IBIC!JBE/( llt-) i\~VNE CL20 
Cl30 Description not Input ISlCUBEIi IS) BLYNE I' Cl.30 
CLOI Description not input lSI CUBE/( l6} BLV~E ClOt 
CLlI Description not Input ISHUSEI( ll} Sl.YHE ,I eLll 
el21 Description not input IBICUBE/( 18) BLYNE J CLZ1 
CL31 Description not Input 181 CUBE I( 19) BLVNE I Cl31 
CL02 Description not input 161 CUBE/( 20) BLVNE I CL02 
CL12 De!>cription not Input 16ICUBE/{ 2.1) BL'I'NE CUZ 
CL22 Description not input lSI CUBE/( 22) SLVNE CL22 
Cl32 Oescription not Input IBJeUBE!( 2.3) BlYNE CL3Z 
CL03 Description not input IBICUBE/( 2.'1) BLY~E Cl03 
eLl3 Description not Input 161 CUBEI{ 2.5) BL't'NE CL13 
CL23 Oesc~iptlon not input 161 CUBE/( 26) BLVNE CL23 
Cl33 D~scription not input 181 C:UBEH 2.1) BLVNE CL33 
COOO Description not Input linCUBE/( 28' BLYNE COOO 
COlO Descr i pti on not Input IBlCUBE/( 29) BLVNE COlO 
C020 Description not input IBfCUBE/( :\0) BLVNE C020 
C030 Description not Input IBICUBE'I( 31) BLVNE CD 30 
COOl Descripti'on not Input IBlCUBE/( 32} !JUNE COOl 
CDll Description not Input lSI CUBE/! 33) 8LVNE CDll 
CD2l Description not Input 181 CU8E/( 3~) 8LVNE CD2I 
CD31 Description not Input IIH CUBE It 3S} BL'INE CD31 
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FORlRAN MAT H 5 HIRAGE Sl/i'iR(!UTjl>lt 0511G£, 

SYMBOL SYMBOL .0 E SC RIP T ION. BLOG~ LDC ~U6R COilt: VIIR. 

CoOl Description D,I 1nput -/BICUnE/( 3. ) BLYNE COO2 
C012 Oescrlptlon "I I "put IBICUBEf( 37) BLVNE COl2 
Co2.2. . Oescription n,l Input I'sJCUIlE/{ 38) BLYNE COl2. 
C~32 Oescr1 pt I on n,l Input ISICUBEI( 3' ) BL'fNE C032 
COO3 Description n,l Input /BICUBE/r '0) BLVNE C003 
COl3 Oescriptlon n,l lnput IB 1CUBE'I( 'I ) BLVNE COl3 
C023 DescriptTcn not 1nput lSI CUBE/( ,2) ·SL'lNE I C023 
C033 Description n,l Input IBI CUB£/( ,3 ) SLYNE . I C033 
T • 160llord,array contat nl n9 Ie 91 ClI I r l2c:or d IREC, IBI CUB!:./t "~, SLICO I T SLVNE I T 
I NBVAD I T 
ALFA A 31 lI10rd array ea.ntainlng the gesh .0, 
·l'-:·'-!(n IBICUBE/( 20"1 ) 	 SLJCO I F BLlCn A I'l.ACti 
BLVNE I ALFA 
MACH A 31 Ellard array cantal nlng the lIesh YO,·yt'··· .. yn -/81 CUBE/( 235 ) 	BlICO A ALFA 
BLVNE I AACH 
30 OCT 72 G.Ol-~6 30 
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FO~l~AN MATH STORAGE SUijRQUTINE USAGE 

SYM80L SYMBOL OEseR I PTI ON BLOCK LOC SUSR CODE lJAR 

'GR Gr.~lht1onol Dtcelerotlon at lu'rhte of the eo.rth. 
(FTISECZ) 










GEHIP 1 G 
GEINP I GR 
GEINP O. IG' 
our I ~ 6R 
PAOSI I GR 
POSC 1 GR 
REUS I GR 
SUINP I GR 
SIZE I GR 







SIZ" I GR 
SOAG I GR 
STAU I . GR 









GEINP I ER 
PADSl I ER 
POSC I ER 
SOAG 1 ER 
TRTOSZ I ER 
OMG2 
" 






OER3A I OAGI 
EQUA3 ] OA6I 





PDal: I DAGZ 
POY3A I DPlG2 
SOl NP 1 01'\62 
TOPI'I I .OIllSZ 






REU3, I XLAMRF 
SDINP A XLAtlIRF 






REUJ I VI'1URF 
'SDINP ,A Vf!lURF 
PrograM control flag. 
LUM =0: Steepest descent onl'i 
LU~ =1; Steepe$t descent and adjoint
transferaation stored on tape; 
Lun =2: Steepest descent Bnd OL; 
lUM = 3: QL onlV. . 
IGLOBAL/( 6) ASTJ I· 
FNTG I 
GEINP - ·1 









TO Trajectory start tia~. !GLOBI'IL/( 7) SOHJP 0 TlNIT 
EPSLON E QL Iteration co~yergenc~ criterion_ IGU)BAL/( 8) 
INNER Nu~ber of Ada.s:Moulton inner loops. IStOUL/( 9) 
lTRMAX MaxiBua nUDber at QL iterations. IGLOBAlI( 10) 
JJOP Ash lIord array us'ed for various internal flags. IGLOBAl!( 11) 
DONE Description not Input !GLOBAL!( 1Z) SLico .A OONE 






PADSl 1 IFATAL 
SOH't1P fII -JFATAL 
"SPLlCO M 'IFATAL 
STPIT. 0 IFATAL 
TOP" .A IFATAL 
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FORtRA~ I'lA1H 	 STORA6E 5UijRuU1J~E USAGE 
SVf'1BOL SY/l1BOL 	 DESCRIPTION BLOCK LOC ~IJSR CODE YAR 
NARC IGLOBALII 18) 	FNTG I NARC 

GEINP M NARC 

PROPIN I NARC' 

SOIN~ I" NARC 

SIll. ; , 'NOaC 

NSRAfij 	 NUllber of the last 5ubarc on the stea of ; branch IGLOBAlII 1'9) SOI.NP o NBRAN 
problell. If the probhc is not a brench proble.,. then 
NBRAN = O. 
NFARC 	 Nu_ber of the last sub!rc on the first branch. 11 the IGlDBAL/( 20,) SOINP 0 NFARC 
problem is not a branch problem, then NFARC : NARC. 
10 A four liard IrrillY r.ont:illtnlng the basic deck:# reference IGlOElALJ( 2ll 	aLI co 10 
run, case and part case nuabers in that order. 	 FRENCH 1 ID 
GEl NP ,I 10 
PADSl D 10 
PBINT I 10 
SDINP I 10 
TOPrI I 10 
YEt+DF I 10 
KTAB A 20 pard array cont;ining the nugber of stah target I GLO IH\LI ( 25 ) GEINP I KTAS 

conditions specified at the end 01 each $ub.r~. SOl NP I KTAB 

SIZIN I KTAB 

ITAB 	 A 20 80rd array containing the nueber of nonzero state IGLOBAL/( '1:5) SEINP ITAS 

initial conditions specified at the beginning of each' SOINP ITAB 

subare. SIZIN ITAB 

SIS Payoff sign. IGLOBAlI( 65 ) PMQ2 I SIS 
SIS < 0: Payoff to be einlotzed; SDINP 
" SISSIG > 0: Payoff to be .Itimiz~d. 	 TEST I SI S 
TRAN3 I . 51 S 
MAHAR L:illrgest univarlant table nUdber In this cas~. . IGLQULI( 66} SPL1CD 1'1 NT 
SPLIl I NT 
SPlYNE I NT 
GM Product of Ne~ton'5 uniyersal graylt.tlonal con5t~nt IGLOBAL/( 67) CRASH I 61'1 
and the _ass of the eorth. (FT3 / SEC2) OUT I S" PADSI 0 SA 
POSC I SA 
PSIRF Reference aziouth. (DEG) IGLOBAL/{ 68) 	GEINP I PSIRF 

REU3 I PSIRF 

SDINP jq PSIRF 

IPFLGl IPFLGl_O supresses print-out of velocity IOS$es end -/GLQBAlI( 69} 	FNTG I IPFLGI 
inerti.l Euler an91~s. 	 OUT I IPFlSl 
PDse I IPFLGl 
PRINT I IPFLGI 
TRTOSZ 0 IPFlGl 
I PFLSZ IPFLGZ~O supresses print-out of orbit~1 para~eters. IGLOBAL/( TO) 	 PRINT I IPFL6Z 
TRTOSl 0 IPFlSZ 
I PFlS3 IPFLG3$O supresses print-out of lepect data. {GL08AlI( 71) 	OUT 1 IPFlGl 
PRINT I IPFLG3 
TRTOSZ 0 IPFlGl 
IPFLG~$O supr~sses print-out of inerti~1 Cartesian IGLOBAL/( 72) PRJNT IPFlG'f 
coor d i nat.s. 
INEQFL 	 A 20 Dord array that contains the code nu.ber of the IGLOBAL/( 13) PROPS I INEGFl 
st;atC! variables inequality ctlnstrlltnt th:lllt ilpplies on PROPIN M INEQFl 
each sybilrc. II zero entry illdicatu that no SVIC INEQFLSTe3 " 
applies. 
JP3 Description not Input IGl.OBAL/( 92) 	ANLAT/Il 1 JP3 

MODElA 1'1 INQF 

MODElS 0 INQF 

PAT63 I JP3 

PRiJPIN r1 INGF 

ITPSO 	 II non zero input value Indicates to the steepest IGlOBAl/( 93) SOINP I ITPSO 
ducent l!Iodult! thllt the InitIal steering :angle' 
profiles are stored on IDglctl unit 11. . 
KSOl An Internal flag that has the s.a. sIgnificance ns IGlOBAl/( 9~) FlJTS' 'I KSOl 
ITPSD. PADSl 0 KSOL 
'SOINP " KSOl 
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l-OHlilI:!N MAIH STORAGE SUflR!1UTlNE USAGE 
5cVrlRQL 5cYl'lBOL DESCRIPTION BLOCK l.OC !)UBR CODE VAR 
(NARK Logical 
stend. 
unit on dhlch 
INARK = ll. 
Inltlll I)nd converged arcs Drt !GLOBAL!I 9~ ) 
KGL06L B seven .ord arroy not used. !GLOBALIC 96) PA.OS1 ( CONVR 






FORTR~N M-ATH ~ii,,·._f__ SU~ROUTI~~ U~~GE 
SYMBOL SVrfl60L DES'CR I PT I ON !)Lc;':1I: LvC ~Utsh Ct)OE VA. 
LASTAB Last WO ....& \Ode"c ILAST~B/I 1 ) BLI CO LASlAB 
GE I NP l.STIIID 
SDINP lSTLoID 
5 P LI CO I" LAST AS 
TABU '0 LA5TAB 
I~CT 
IPPNTR 
IflPt>1 P.rl co&,. nlJ,\"I1b~r 







































~ 011 , IlIU'I I'lAIM 510RAr.E 5U~ROtlTI~E USAGE 
~YI'lI)OL SVI"IIWL DESCRIPTION HOGK luI. ~rJ~k CODE VAR 
YI tnertlal Yllodty (FT/SEC) IORBIT I( I) 	0UI I VI 
POBC I CRBPR" pose 
" VI 

ORBPRM Array of Intutlal and orbttnl bDulHhry conditions IORBIT /( 1) 

GAl'll 
 Inertial fllljht path anglu IRAD) IORst T I( 2) OUT 1 GAI'a pose C GAMI 
PSII Inertiiloz.iauth 	 (RAo) IORBIT /( 3) OUT I PSII posc A PSU 
Xl"lut Inedial longItude (RAO) IORBIT It It} 	{}UT I ,.UI 
POBC N' Xf!IUJ 
P Se=i-Iatus r~ctUD 	 (FT) IORBIT I( S) OUT I P 
POBe 
" P 
ECC Orbit. I eccentricity IORSIT It 6} OUT 1 Eec
Post 
." ECC 
AIMCl j Orbital Inclination (RAD) IORBIT /( 1} OUT I AINCl posc 1'1 A1NCL 
ARGP Orbital argueent of perlgoe (RAD) IORBIT /( S) OUT I ARGP 
POBC ~ ARGP 
AXeNOO Longitude of ascending node (RAD) IORBIT It 9) OUT 1 4lSCNOO posc A ASCNOD 
SMIMAJ eFT) IORBlT f( 101 OUT I SMIMAJ 
·s poac PI Sl"lIfIIAJ 
e 
APOGEE Apogee! radt us 	 (FT) IOR8lT /( 11) OUT I APOGEER
• pose o APOGEE 
PER GEE Perigee radius (FT) 10RBll It 12) OUT I PER GEE 
posc o PER GEE 
ANOfl1LY True nnoClo Iy (RAO) IORBIT 1\ 13) OUT I ANO·I'1LY pose PI ANOALY 
CAPX T lOR BIT It 1'1) POBC 0 CAPXx 
CI\PY v Asymptote paraaeter 	 eFT) IORBIT /{ 15) POSC 0 CAPY 
ASYMP Outgoing asymptote 	 (RAO) IORBIT I( 16} poac' A ASYMPe 
ENERGV Energy IORSIT I( 11) 	QUT I ENERGV 
POSC o ENERGY 
HMNTM MOMentum 	 IOR~IT I{ 18) OUT I HrtNTI'I 
E 
H pose I'i HI'INTA 
DVIDV Partial deri~ative of bo~nd.ry condition lOR BIT f( 19) post A 'DVIDV 
POSC 1 PPO 
PPO Matrix of boundary condition partial derl~ati,e5 IORSIT I( 19 ) 
DVIOG Partial derivative of bOllnd~q condition IORBIT I{ 20) POBe n DUIDG 
DVIOH Padial derivOitive of boundary condition IORBIT It 21) pose A OVI OH 
DVIDM Partial derivative of boundary condition IORBIT /( 22.) PDse o OVIOA 
ilvlDPS Padi'al derivative of boundary condition IORBIT I( 23) POBt 1'1 OVIDPS 
DVIDRO Partial derivative of bou,!d-ary condition IORBI T I( 2~) poet I'l aI/lORD 
DVIOP1U Partial derivative of boundary condition IORBll /( 2S} POBt il OVIOrtU 
OGIOY Partial derivative of boundary condition IORBIT It 26} pose £II OGIOV 
OGIOG Part18i derivative ,of boundary condition IORSIl I( 2.1} P,DBC I'l OGtDG 
OGIO" Par·ttal derIvative of boundary condition IORBIl f( 28) POBC A DGIDH 
OGIOI"I Partial tierivative of boundary condition luRBIT It 29} PoBC o 06101'1 
OGIOPS Partial derivative of bo~ndary condition· IORBIT I( 30) POBC " OGloPS 
OGIORO .Partlal derivative of boundary condition IORBIT /( 31) POBt 1'1 oGtORO 
OGIO"U Partial derivative of boundary condition IORBIT f( 32) POBC o OGIOMU 
OPIOV Partial derivative of boundary condition IORBIT f( 33) POBC A OPJDV 
DP I OG Partial derivatIve of bo~ndBry condItion 10RBI'T /( 3') POBt M OP I OG 

























































3D OCT 1l G_Ol-~6 
Partial dHI'f.ttu of boo~dar, condition 
Portllli derivatlwe of boundar)' condlt'lon 
Partial d..,rlvatlvl! of bound:!!r, cond)tlon' 
Partial derlvatl'n of bouhdary condItion 
Partial deriutlve o'f bounda.ry condition 
Partial derlviltlve of boundary condition 
Padial d«!l"ivatiu of boundar), condlUon 
Partial derlvativ~ of boundar,. condition 
Par-tial derivati¥e of boundary condition 
Partial d~rivatlve Df ~oundar)' condition 
Partial derivative of boundary condition 
Padial derivative! of boundarycondittof'l 
Partial derivative of boundary condition 
'Putial deri vilti VI:! of boundar,. condition 
P~rtial derivative of boundary condition 
P~rti~1 derivati,ve of b~undary condition 
Partial derivative of boundory condition 
P~rtlal derivative of bound~r)' condition 
Partial der.ivative of boundary condition 
Partial-derivative of boundar, condition 
Partial derivative of boundary condition 
Partial deriviltlve of boundary condition 
Pilrtiol derivative of boundar,. condition 
Partial derivative of boundary condition 
Partial derivative of boundar~ c~nditlon 
,artlaJ derivative of boundar,. condition 
Partiai derivative of boundary condition 
Padial derivative of boundary condition 
Parti~1 derivative of boundar,. condition 
Pa~tial derivative of boundary condition 
Partial derivative of boundary conditfon 
Padial derivative of boundary condition 
Partial derivative of boundar,. condition 
Partial deriv-afive of boundary condition 
Partial derivative of boundary co'ndition 
Partial derivative of boundary condition 
Partial derivative of boundary condition 
Partial derivative of boundar)' condition 
Partial derivative of boundary condition 
Parti .. 1 derivative'of bound3ry condition 
Partial derivative of boundart condition 
Partial derivative of boundar)' co~dltlon 
Partial derivative of boundary condition 
Peu-Hid deriva1:lve of boundary condition 
Partl .. 1 derivativl! of boundary condition 
p",rllill d'l!I"ivaiivt! of bOllnd~r)' condition 
Partial derivative of boundilry condition 
Pnthd deriv .. lIve of boundary ,ondttlon 
Partial derivotlve of bO!l:ndary condition 
IORBIT I( 



































lOR BIT It 
IORBIT I( 


































































































































t'OR1R~" MAtH DESCRIPTION~Vl'Il\lll" 5VMI\OL 
DSMOH Partlol du-lvotlve of bound'Dry conditIon IORBIT I( Sit) pose " _oS"o~ 
OSMDA Partl.1 dHiutlvt Df bound,,)' condition loRBIT II 85) PoBC o oS"O" 
OSMOPS Partial dHlutlv! Df boundary cDndltion. laRBIT I( 86) pose " oS"oPS 
OSMORO Pad1.a1 derivative of boundary condition - loRBIT I( 87) PoBC III DSADRD 
DSMOfl'lU Partial derIYiltlve of boundar)' CDndltlon loRSIT I( 88) ~oBC o oS"oMU 
OAPDV P;II"'tl,,1 dl!riv<'ttivI! of boundary condition IORBIT f( 59'> posC o DAPOII 
OAPDG Partl .. l derintlve of 'boundu)' r;ondltton IORBIT It 90) POBe o oAPoS 
DAPDH Partial derivative of boundary eondItton IORBIT I( 91) POBe o OAPOI4 
OAPO" Partial derivative of boundary condition IORBIT It 92) POSC o DAPOA 
OAPDPS ,Partial derIvative of boundary eondltion 10RBIT I( ..93) POBC o QAPDPS 
OAPORO Partial derivative of boundary condition IOIiBIT It 9!!) POBt o oAPoRo 
OAPDl'lU Partial derivative of boundary condition 10ASll 'I( 95,) £I,OBC a oAPDI'IU 
OPEDV Partial derivative of boundary condttlon IORBIT It 96) POSC o DPEDV 
OPEDS Pilrtial deri--ratlve of boundilry r;ondttlon 10ABIT I( 97) pose o OPEoS 
OPEDH Partiill derivative of boundary condition IORBIT'I( 98) hac o ,oPEDH 
OPEDI'! Partial deriutlve of b,oundary condttlon IDSIBIT I( 99) POst o~ OPEOf\ 
DPEOPS Partial derivative of boundary condition IORBIT /( HiD) POBC o oPEopS 
OPEDRO Partial derivative of boundnry condition liHHSH, f( ,'101) P,DSC 0. -oPEoRO 
DPEDf"lU Partial derintive of boundary ~ondltion IORUl'/e 102) PDBC o oPEORU 
DAND\! Partial derivatiYI! of boundary condition IORBIT It 103) 'POSC o OANDV 
DANOS Pariial derivative of boundary ~onditlon IORBIT /( 10"1). POBC o '" DANOS 
OANDH Partial derivative of biundary 'eo~dition loRSIT I( .105) PoSC­ o DAtlDli 
DANDM 'Partial derlvothe of :bounda,ry ,~ondltton IORBIT /{ 106} 'POBe '0 OANOr1 
OANDPS Partial deri'vative of bound;ry condition IORBIT. I( 101) P'OBC o ',DANOPS 
nANDRO Partial derivative of boundary con~ition lORen It 108) POst o DANORO 
DANDI'IU Partial derivative of boundary ~ondltlan ICIiBn /( 109) POBC o OANOAU 
ocxov Padial derintive of bound'ary condition IORBIT I( 110) post o DCXOV 
DCXOG Partial der-jYOItive of boundary condition luRBIT It 111) ~DBC o -oCIoS 
D~XDH Partial derivative of boundary condition lOR BIT It 112) POBt o DCXOH 
DCXDI'II Partial derivative of boundary condition IORBIT It 11,3) PbBe o DCIOA 
OCXDPS Partiill derivative of boundary condition IORBI~ f( 11't) POBC o OCXOPS 
DCXORQ Partial derivative of boundary condition IORBIT /( 115) POBt o oeXDRD 
OCXDI'IU Partial dl!riutiv'e' of boundary ~ondition IORBIT f( 116) PoBt o oexnnu 
DCVOV Parti'al derivative of boundary condition IORBIT /( lln PoBC o DeVOv 
OCVDG Par'tial derivative of boundary eondHion IOR'BIT f( 11B} F.DBC o DeVOG 
OCVDH P'art'ia', derintive of bound;,r)' condition IORBi T It H9} PoBC o OC'r'DH 
QCVDtII Parti~J deri'ative of boundary eondltion IORBIT /( 120'} pose o DCVOrq 
'DeVDPS Partial deiiv3five of boundary ~ondltion IORIUT It 121) -PoBC o OCVOPS 
DCVQRO PH,tial derlyative of' boundary ~ondition IORBIT I{ 122) PoBC o DCVORO 
OCYD1'1U Partial derl~ative of boundary condition IORBIT J( 123) POSC o DCYOMoU 
OASDlI Partial derivative vf bound~ry condition IORBIT Il 12"1} POBC o DASO'lf 
OA"s,OG Partial derivative of ,boundary conditl'on IORBIT f( 125) POBt o oASoG 
DASoti Partial derlyat(ve of boundary ~ondition IORBIT f( 126) ~OBC o DASoH 
OASOIII Partial derivative of boundar~ condition IORBIT I( 127} PO'BC o DASDA 
OASOP,S Partial derl.atlve of boundary condition IORBIT f( 128} POBC o OA5DP5 
OASaRO Partial derlntlve of boundary condition IORBIT f( 129) POBC o oASoRo 
DASDRU Partial derivative of bound'ar)' tonditlon IORBIT I( 130) PoSC o oASo"U 
-DE NOV Partial dcrl.atlve of boundary condl~lon loRSIT I( 131) PoBt o -oENoV 
OENOG Putlal derivative of boundary condition IORBIT I( In) PoSC o DENOG 
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FOFiTRIt;'-l MATH 	 ST~~QiE ~U~Rr~TI~F US4~E" 
5VMRQL 5VM60L 	 DESCRIPTION 3Lilt.!I; UJC ~tJ~", CIJOE VQn 
DEND" PartL;1 derlVil1:lw~ of bour.d"y c;cndltion IOR&Il I{ 133) POBt il DENOH 
OtNOM Putl:d derlv~ti~t of b~undHy.c:onditlof'l IORSIT I( 13!t) pose 0 OENO:1 
OENOPS hrtlal deriv3th~ of bcund;u-,. c:cnditior. lORIJ.Ii -Ie 135) PDSC '0 OENOP$ 
DENDRO Par"tlal.d.erjvati~e cd bc"ndHl eondi11on IOriBI r I( 136) rOBe 0 OENDRO 
DENOMU Putiat derivat-ite of bounduy tonditi.on IOf.iBI r /( 137) pose o DEND/lIU 
OIliOOV P~rtial derivative of bou~dary c:~ndition lORan 1.1 138) 'Dac o DMOo.V 
\)I'lODG Partial deriutin d b~undH'1 tcnditlof1 lORan /t 139) POBe u DMOOG 
OI'l.OOH Partial derlutiwe o:;;f llcvndar1 c:or.dition IORBIT It l!tC) pose o {l{l\OOIi 
DMOOM Partial ded~ati ... e of bound~,y tondillon IORBIl II l!tl) post o (lI'lOOA 
OMOOPS PHti.,1 derhiltiTl: af bOUlll!HY t;nai1.i01J'i IQRBIT f( 1'12) POBt o 0r10DPS 
OMOIHlO Partial deril3tiYe ~f boundary tondi'IO~ IOr1BIT /( 1£JZI-po6e o onJDiiO 
OI'lODMU Pa.. ti~l .:leriuiiwe ()f bcun,hry tondition ILH;BIT II H'!) pose i) OMilonu 
Yf\1XRF Hefererce longitqde (RAO) lOR BIT j( 1'15} POBe I YMXRFP, RElla o Y,'lXi1F 
sin{p-P ) Sine Qf refe.cnc~ latit~de IORBIT f( 1<t6 j pose I SNXLMR 
r REua i3 5NXU'iR 
CS:::LMR Ct;slne of refer('Jtc~ latitut)! 	 IDI1Bn f( I'll·} POBe CSXt.MfiCOs(p-Pr) 
il.EUa o C$XUiR 
(FT) IORBIT I( l1f8) our 1 SOQbSt: 
pose o SOOw,.,. 
5CROSS 
S[)OUf~ 
Cress range (fT I Ia-RoIT I( PIg} 	utiT [ 5CRQSS 
puse Ll SCROSS. 
TO (aAI)) IORBIT I( HOl pose {q Tn. 
(RAn) IORBIT I( 151) POBe " TCTe 
SNPSR s i n(.y 	 ICRSIT It 152} pose i $NP$R 
• 	 RE:tJ3 " S~PSR_ 




SNGI sin ( ')' I ) Sin! of inertial flight path .ngie 	 lili\SIT I( 15'1) POBe i'1 SN$I 
CS61 	 eosin;! ~i irarthI flight pai:h 8n911= IO~BlT f( 155) flose jI\ CSGIeesC},) 

SPSII Sin .of j ner'tial ni.uth IORBIT /( 156 j pose ~ SPSIl
sin(",i 
.csPSIl Cosine of ine~tiai %Iiauth liHiSlT H 151) pose 1'1 epSJIto-S'''''1 ) 

STOT (FT} /iHi BlT /( 158) JUT I STOT
ST POSC 0 STOT 
HIT£lSZ 1 SHIT 
CSI c: 0 S( ; ) Cosine of incljn~tlQn 	 IO;;S!T I( 159) F'OBe I'l CSl 
StH sin[j) Sine of inclinati~h 	 IORBIT It l60} POSC M SNI 
SNGNU sin ( (..I ) S!e sy .. bol 	 /ilRBJi I( HI) pose 1'1 SNGNU 
CSANO See sl_b:d 	 ft-Ran I( 1.)2.) Fose crt CSA.NO'0 s[ ~ ) 
:OSOMU cos(p-J.'r) Sea sylllcol /ORBJT I( 163} pOBe ~ COSO~U 
SI1iOil1U sin{/J-il } Sn s,ebo I 	 lilR5JT I( H'I) pose A SINOMU 
r
 
IHT t fT 1 luRsn I( u.s) poac 1"1 nn
Dr 









SYABDt. DESCRIPTION STORAGE ~djcK dic S1l6ROUTINE .USAGE SuM CilOE 'lAR 
S" 
sv 
A synthesis arny (20) cont.lnlng counters lind Slling 
options 
A synthesis IIrny (2.6) containing staging pllrlQehrs 
.nd r.alsc f hgs 
IS1 ZI NS/( 
ISlZING/( 
26> 






511EPlFI 1 S' o so 
SHIN 1 S' 











S. A synthesis data 
flybeck dlhl and 
errlf (31,5) th,t contains the 









POSC I SQ 
PRtTVA I SQ 
Si.ANGE '" SI:! 
FlEU3 0 51:! 
SHE 0 SI:! 
SHEAR.. SO 
SIZIN lit SQ 
STAU t 5Q 
SUMOUT.. sa 
TAI'lPAR 0 SQ 
TAMPER PI SO 
THRUST '" SQ 
TRTOSI '" SQ 
VEHDF '" SO 
SE ISIZING/( 259) 
WiVOL A SQ 
FLyBKP 0 SE 
PRtTVA I SE 







THRUST I SE 
VEHDF JII SE 
WTSCH I SE 
WTVOL PI SE 
QUI' Sawed walue of IIlxlau_ dynl~lc pressure. ISIZING/( 26'1) ENVPRPl '" QLI'" 
nAT Description not input 151 ZING/(. 210 ) SUI'\OUT I TLAT 
TLNG 
"8. 
Description not input 












SIZE I OAT 
SIZOUT I W~O 
S t Z1 
SIZ2 '" PI W~D w~O" 
SIZ'I 
TAI".PAR '" I wao W~O 
WLDO Previous 
( I b) 
iteratIon ,"Iue of boos'ter liftoff IItlght ISIZING/( 213} 51 ZE" A ULOO 
OWES Sen$ltlvity of 
"eight (Ibllb) 









5112 A DWEll 
SlAU I DWEll 
WTORP 1'1 OWEB 
OWED 
TOLWT 
Sensitivity of orbiter stage .eight to proptlla~t 
... elght (Ibllb) 
Booster liftoff aelght sl~ln9 toltrlnee (Ib) 






























FORTRAN I'IMH 	 STORAGE, ' §u~"gUTlPlE U~Afi:, 
SVfI\SDJ. ,SVI'IBOL 	 DESCRIPTION sLOtK l.OC SU~R CODE YA' 
WP. BODitu propl)' 11 ant •• I ght ( Ib) ISilUG/( 2.17) 	 51 ZOUT I ,IIIP& 






SIZil 1 .P. 

TMtPAR 1 UP. 

UTDRP R UP. 

TYRAn Second stOge throst-to-peight rlltlo ISIZING/t Z181 	 SIZOUT 1 Tt:JRATZ 

5111 0 TWRATZ 

SIlZ 0 TlIRATZ 

SIZ3 0 TWRATZ 

SlZ"t , HIRIH2.
... Value of constant oeight In booster stage .ui ght ISIZl/fS/( 219) 	~~g -I ... 
equotion 	 1 ... 
tHORP 1 au.
... Value of Ilne.r terc coefficIent In boo stir stage ISJZHIG/(' 26D) SIll 1 au' 
pel9M equotloft 	 SIZZ I, ...
...UTORf I 
.U Value of I/3-paultr tera coefficient In bcoster st age /SIZING/( Z8l) SILL I 'U 
pe i gilt aquellon SIlZ I .U 
tiTORP I OK3 
V.lue of Z/3-pober tero coafflclent ill ~ooster stllge ISIZUU;/( 282.) SIll I 
.ei gM equdlaft SIlZ r. .o. 
I' ...blTORP 
IS1ZE 	 S1zi~9 option fhg 1. Fhed ISlo, Qulalu ,pi, 2, ISIZING/(, Z83), SUE • ISJZE' 
Fl:led :lpl~ I:Ilnhrhe 010 3. FIxed orbiter'; nln~lEIhe snOUT 'I JS~IE 

,,10 'I. Find booster, .Inigl:t...10, S. Flud 





TRAF'LG' 	 Traffic control 'fh9 O. Sizing loop ,not cOf""erged I. ISIZ.u~~/( 2.8.1f) FREIjC" 0 TRAFLS 
51 xing hop con1l'lrglld Z. Er.ror in sizing loop nelt 1TER8 '0 TRAFLG 
c.se PADSl: I TflllFl.6 ' 
SIZE • TRAnG' SSSP 0 TRAFLG 
VEH-OF 0 TRAFLG 
TWRATD Liftoff thrU$t-to-ooight rDtia ISIUNG/{ 2.851 	 SlZOUT I T~RATO 
SIll o , HIRATD 
5IU 0 TURATO 
5tH 0 TIrIRATO 
5IZ~ I HIR~TD 
0<1 	 Seae as ucept for orblte:r 151 ZING/( 2.86) SIll , 0<1
'" 	 5122 I on 
5lH I Oll 
I:ITDRP 1 OKl 
0<2 S._e as bk2. clcept for orbltor ISIZINGIC 287'] 	SIll 0<. 
SI22. 0'2 
SIZq, I OK2 
WTDRP I . 01t.2. 
0<3 Sal!:le u bt3 <e:XClpt for orbltor ISllHlGIC 28B) 	SIll 0<3 
SII2. OK' 
SI H 0<3 
WTORP 0<3





PRnG 	 Sizing data print 1hg l. Print header Prl nt ISIZINGII 2901 SIZE A PRFLG 
identifhr 3_~ p,r i nt dot. SIZOOT PRFLG
" JPASS Sizing Itor~tlon counter ISIlINS/( 291) 	GEINP 0 IPASS 








8 NOV 72 G.OI-lJ6 
4,4 

FORTRAN "nH STORAGE S USIiOUTJ NE !.!SAGg

S'I'MSOl SY"BOl DEseR I PTI ON SLOCK LDC Su&1I I:tiDE YA. 

IPSI'IU 'hUliadCil nu.btr of Ituatlons ISIZING!( 2.92) SIZE 
" 
IPSI'IAX 
SSSP I IPSI'IU 
VEHPF I HIPSi'll 
VEHOF 0 IPSI'lAX 
































SJZZ 0 HFO 




TAI'IPAR I WFO 
TRTOSZ 0 HFO 
IDYEL Total ideal •• IDdt, required to orbft (fps) !SIZING/( 297) SIll I JDVEl 
SJZ2 I JaVEL 
SJZS I IDVEL 
SlZ'I I JOVEL 
TRUSI 0 JDVEl 
I SPO Orbihr w.cuu~ specific iopul,e sec ISIZING/( 2.98 } sIZe ~ lSPO 
SHOUT I 151'0 
SIll I ISPD 
SIlZ I ISPO 
SIll I ISPO 
SII'! I JSPO 
TAftPAR I JSPD 
ISP! Sooster vaCUUR specifIc lapuise sac lSI II NSf( 2.99} SIZe 
" 
ISF6 
SIZOUT I ISPB 
Sill I ISPB 
SIl2 I ISP6 
SIZl I ISPS 
SIl"l I ISPS 
TAf'!.PAR I ISP8 
~PL Pa)'load .elght (Ibl ISIlING/( 300) SIlOUT I XPL 
SIZI 0 'PL 















S1l2 I lVlICS 
Sll~ I TVIICB 
SIZ5 I TVAtS 
TAI'tPAR I TVAca 





1 AnPAR NNB 
fI NOV 72 G.Ol-"I6 
45 

FORTRAN !"lATH STOnAGE S!.!iJn~H!T1 NE Ul!A2E 
'SYMBOl. SYMBOl. DESCRIPTION BUH!, LOG SUB" CODE v•• 
WED Orbiter staga lIel9M UbJ ISIZING/' 3031 PAYLOD , WED 
snOUT , wED 




SJZ3 1 WEO 




TA"PAR , WEO 
wtORP • WEO 
30tt) PAVLoa , wEO 
S1Z0UT 1 "EO 
5111 • WEB SIll • WEO SU,It 1 ... 
TAI'IPAR 1 "EB 
WTDRP • WEB 
"0 Initial arbiter alight (Ib) IS1ZHJS/( 30S) PAYLOO 0 WO 
SJZDur 1 WO 
SIll • .0 SIZZ 
" 
wo 
SIl3 • "0 SII.. 
" ••TA"'PAR 1 WO 
"LO BOOS'hr IIHoff pel ght ( I b) ISIZHJGI( 30&) PA'ItOO 0 WLO 
SIZE , WLO 
SIZOUT J "LO 
SIll 1 OLO 
SIZZ • WLO StItt 
" 
"LO 
SJ.IS 0 WLO 
TAMPAR I WLO 








SIZ.IJ 0 OV. 
TRTOSZ 0 OVO 






SIl3 0 OVO 
",. Booster .ass ratio or .eloettf ISIlING/( 
SIZ." 



















































I'IilOELA 1 nyp 
PADSl 1 JTYP 
fROPIN 1 JTVP 
SIlIN 1 JTYP 
lRTOSZ 1 JT'IP 




8 NOV 1l G.01-'t6 
FORTRAN !qATH • ST9nASE §~e.ROUTI NE OSAS~ 

SYMBOL SYI'IBOl. OEseR 1PT! ON Bl.ilC~ l.OC OiR cool VIIR 

























SIlZ 1 ITt4Bid 
titDflP ! IHUIIJ 






SIZl I. HtJOtt 
SJZ't 1 ITWOW. 
I:lTORP 1 JTNDIol 




SVDCOf;! Savf!d payoff lapro,gcent IStZUIGIl 320) TRTOSl 0 SVQCD" 




SSSP 1 IHUt.r 
IOPSTS Description not Input 151ZlfHill 3Z2.) GEUP 0 lOPS16 
SHU 0 IOPSTG 
SSSP 1 IOPSTG 
SOCO SoUd engifle cutpDff arc ISlZtNG/( 326)' VEHDF SO'CO 







rOIIIfIA1,. l'l~lH 5Tv~~~F iURROUTINE USAGE 
~Y('\lhlL 5VMBOl DESCRIPTION BLOL~ luG SUSR GOOE YAR 
LOCI A 50 Ulord ;rray that corresponds to tables 1 thru 50. 
Each .ntry Is an integH th.t points to the Initial 
val"e of the I"depende.nt variable of thle corresponding 
t<:lblr. A JerD entry indicates tabl. not Input. 
















-THRUP I -LOCI 
THRUP 0'1 
TABLE 11.2100 mord arr~y used for 'storlng up to 50 spline HABLE" I ) 
fittrd univariant tables. 
x A 650 ~ord array that contains 
variable entries of all of the 
tho Independent 
50 or Ius tables 
/TABLE I( 51) 
Input. 
LOCL A 50 pord array that corresponds to tables 1 thru 50. 
E.Hh entry is an inhgl!r thnt lndic:.tes the lut 
Interval in .,hlch Interpolation of the corresponding 
table ot-cured, 












SPLYAIE 14 lOCL 
SPLYNE I V 
THRUP 0 Y 
v A 650 pord array that contains the d~pendent variable /TABLE J( 151) 
entr ies of all of the 50 or less hbles input. 
Locr A ~O pord array that corresponds to tables 1 thru 50. 
Eac-h entry is an integer that point's to the last value 
of the independent variable, of the corres-ponding 
table. . 














SPLVNE I I 
THRUP a Z 
I' Jhe nesk point seeond derivattves of the cubic spline /TABLE /{. 11151) 
functions of all of the 50 or less tables input. 






FOl1lHAN "1I~ T H STORA~E SUijRijUT!~f U5~GECODE5YMBOL SYMBOl. DESCRIPTION BLOG~ lOC sueR COGE V~R 






EOUA3 1 ER 
GEl~P 1 ER 












I. SUBROUTINE CDORDSt COSfiHO.SINRHO) 
.. C 
3. C SUI;lRQUTWE TO CALCULATE INEfiTlAL POSITION, VELOCITY, AND 
'I. C. EULE" ~NGLES FRon REU:T1VE STATES. 
5. C 
1.•• g~~~~~}g~DB:D)6A ~~'n; C(~l, DIRC05(~) ,EULER(3) 
8. COI'IPIOUIPRINT/ AP( {DO) 
•• C 
10. C DATA INtTIAT10r~ 
11. C 

1>. RAD= 1.IS7.l~577951 

13. PI= 3.1'11592653 

l'. COSA = COSCAP(29).RAO) 

15. 	 SINA = 51N(AP(29).RAD) 
1 •• 	 COSBN~ COS(AP(30}.RAO)
11. 	 SINBHI( = SIN{AP(30).RAD) 
lO. 	 COSGAA = COS(AP('1I.RAD)

SINGA'" SINt AP('!).ftADl
".20. 	 SUPSI 5JN(AP(s).RAO) 
21. · COSPS1 = COSt AP(S).RAD) 
22. • COS~UI = COSt AP( 13). RAO) 

23 • SINnUI = SIN{AP(13). RAU)

... 	 R = ER + AP(Z) 
2.5. C 
2.6. C POSItION tRANSFORAATION 
2.1. C 

>S. APt 86) = R. COSRHO • COS,",UI

... 	 APt 81) = R. :oJCOSRHD SUmU! 
30. 	 AP( 88) = R. SltJRHO 
31. C 

32.. C VELOCITY TRAr~5FORAATIOq 

33. 	 C 
RHO DOT = APt 31lR • CDSGAfl9. casPSI".35. 	 UMIDOT = AP(31/R • COSSA"'. SINPSI/ COSRKO 
3 •• 	 ROOT '" AP(3) ¥ SINGAR 
31. 	 AP(S'l) = ROOT. APt861/R - RHODDT. AP(88). CDS~Ul 
38. 1 - U~lDOT • AP(87) 
39. 	 AP(90) = RDOT. APt 87)1R - RHOllDh AP( 881~ SINMUI
'0. 1 +Ul'll DDT • APt 86') 
.1. · APt 91 ) = RDDT.SINRHO + R.RHDDDT.CDSRHD 
ItZ. C 

"3. C EULER AnGLES 

~li. C 
.s. 	 DO 1 1=1,9 
A(I) "'0 • 
.,•••. 	 S( I) =0. 
'8. 	 C( I) =0. 
A( 1) = 1.". 	 A(5) 1­50. = 
'1. 	 At ~) :: 1. S>. 	 8(1) = COSA 
53. 	 Dt 3):: SUA
... 	 Bt 5) I:: 
55. B( 1) :: 

50 • B( 9} 

• 1. 	 CAl.L 
58. DD 2 
59. 	 BO)
'0. Z A( I ) 
61. 	 A(l ) 
62. 	 At 5)
'3. 	 AU) 
At 8)
... 	 At 9)~~L~ --"'::",'n,8,C)
• 1. 
B( 1)
.•••,. 	 1'1(1) 
10. 	 11(1 ) 
11. 	 At 3)= 
12. 
13. 	 :g.~ ~ -S lHGAjq
H. 	 A( 9) casGAR 
15. 	 CALL PRDOUT (A,D,t) 






TT. g~l ~ =~~h9 
TO. • A( 1) =0. 19. 11.( 1) ;: -COSPSI 
go. A(Z) =-SlAlPSI 

81. APU ;: SHlPSl 
02. A( 51 ;: -CDSPSI 

Ol. 11.(9) ;: 1. 









'0. AP(53) ;: EULER(1"AAO
.l. AP(5~) ;: EULER(3)/RAD 
92. DO 5 1::1,9 
93. 5 B{])=O.
... B(l) = COSflUI 
'5. S(2) ;: SINI'lU1 
8('1) ;: -SlU~Ul 

.1. B{ 5) ;: C05f1UI 









105. AP{bO) ;: EULER(Z)/RAD
106. AP(61) ;: EULER(3'/RRD
101. RETURN 
108. E". 







rOR1RAN MATH 	 SlllRAGE SUliRQ!JTJNE U~4G5CODESYMBOL SYMBOL 	 DESCRIPTION SLuel( LOt ~uaR LOUE V., 
G" GM 	 Product of Ne~ton's unlvers.1 gravltatlonel IGLOSAL/( b7) CRA5~ I GA 
CDn~tant and th@ ~a~~ of HI' udh. (FT3 / SEC 2 , OUT I G" PA051 0 GA 
POSC I G" 
OnEGA 	 Euth "rohtlon rah (RAD/SEC ) IGLOBAL" 3 ) AOI03A I O"1GZ
" 	 CRASH I OMEGA 
DE:R3A ) OIllGZ 
EDUA3 I OAGZ 
GEl NP I 0"G2 
l'IiJOELA I OAGZ 
MODELS I OAG2 
POBe I DAGZ 
POV3A I 01"16Z 
SOtNP I OAG2 
TOPM I Olll6Z 
REA 	 Earth radius. (FT) IGLOBAL/( 2) CO OR 05 ERER CRASH REA 
EDUA3 ER 
GEINP ER 
PADSI ER pose ER
" 	 SOAG Eft 
TRTDS2 Eft 
RHOO n Reference latitud~. {DEG} /GLilBAL/( CRASH A R"ilOp. " GEl NP I XLAI'IRF 
REU3 I XLAPlRF" 
Sot NP XLAI'IRF
" SQRT F Square root functh" /SORT /C$ 	 ANLATfIl F SQRT 
CRASH F SORT 
DCTOE F SORT 
DER3A F SQRT 
ENVPRf\l F SORT 
HUNT F SQRT 
MOoELA F SORT 
1'10DELB F SORT 
uPWELL F SQRT 
OUT F SORT 
PAT63 F SQRT 
PAVOZ. F SwRT 
POSC F SORT 
POY3A F Sl)RT 
STORE F SORT 
SYMVRT F SURT 
"'T5CH F SORT 
URUO Reference longitude. (DEG) /GLOBAL/( 5 ) CRASi.J UfIIUO ~. " GEl NP " I YIII1JAF 
REU3 I VI'IURF 
SOINP YfIIURF
" 
30 OCT 12 G,OI-Q6 55 
FORTRA~ MATH STORAGE SU~RQIITI~E USAGECODE~V...MQOL SYMQOl DESCRIPTION aLuCII. LOC SU!3R CODE VAR 
. UN06-. o /. UN06./{ ~ aLI co 0 .UN06 • 
BNORVC 0 • U"06 •. 
CRASH 0 .UN06. 
FRENCH 0 .UN06. 
. flOAT 0 .UN06 • 
GE I NP 0 .UN06 •. 
HUNT 0 • UN06. 
INEDIT 0 .UN06. 
ITERB 0 • UN06. 
~,OEL' 0 .UN06. 
MiJI''iJ 0 • UN06. 
MPSI 0 .UN06. 
OUT 0 .UN06. 
PU02 0 .UN06. 
PRINT 0 .UN06: 
PRINTV 0 .UND6. 
PIU NTW 0 .UN06. 
PRITED 0 .UN06. 
PR.ITVA 0 .UND6. 
PROP IN 0 .UN06. 
PROTHR 0 .UN06. 
PRWTSI'1 0 .UN06. 
RANGE 0 .UND6. 
S 0 .UN06. 
SDtNP 0 .UN06. 
SIZE 0 .UN06. 
SIlIN 0 .UN06. 





SPLIZ 0 .• U"06. 
SPLYNE 0 .UN06. 
SSSP 0 .UN06. 
SlAU 0 .UN06. 
STPIT· 0 .U"06. 
SUJ'IIOUT 0 • UN06. 
TABHt 0 .UN06. 
TEST 0 • UN06. 
VEHDF 0 • UN06. 
blTSCIi 0 .UN06. 
WTVOl, 0 .UNCU•• 
30 OCT 12 G.OI-Q6 
CRASH 
1- SUBROUTHJE CRASlt 

C
•• C 	 PADS3. 	 tRhSIl
,. C THIS ROOTINE PERfORMS AUXILIARY PRINT COftPUTATIONS FOR 
5. C THE IHSTANTEOUS l"PACT POINTS FOR AN ELLIPTICAL ORBIT 
6. C ALL At'GLES 1M RADIANS 
1. C ALL DISTANCES IN FEET
.. e 	 All TU'£S tN SEconos 
9. C 

'0. COJIIMOIUPRI NT I APtIOO)

H. COl'Il'lQU/GlOBALI
12. 	 .6ft ,Ell. ,OMGI ,XU'I'IRF , Y~URF ,LUM 
'3. 	 .,JJOP(lO) IFATI'IL NARC ,NBRAN ,NfARC ,lOt Ii)
.,KTA&ClO),itA8(20) .~lG ,AUTA".l5. .,61"1 PSIRF,IPFlGI. IPFLG2., IPFLG3.IPFLG'I,INEQFU 20) 
l6. "i\ITPSO ,KSOL ,ltGlOBlUl)
17. Eg~tVA~~~~f NUB A , fJUllPl8.

... (TIME 3I'1P(1» ,(RIA~AP(61)) ,tRIP APtU» • 

'0. • (E APC6 )) ,{V,A (10)) ,t GAAitP!APt 11 }1,
21-	 • (GAI'I2.1P ,APt 121), t A, APt U)} ,(P I'IP(7 )) , 22. (iiHOO,XLAI'lRFl ,(UI'IUO,"AI.lRF) E• 	 • t R fI,Eii 1 23. (OME6 ,DM6Z) .(U~U, PCb») I{RHIl,AP( 7))•
,H. e 
25. 	 e CALCULATION DF lIP FOR ELLIPTiCAL ORBITS 
26. C 
21- FTNA 1./6016.10333 
2'. RAD= 1./51.2.9571951 
'9. PI= 3.1~1592.653 
30. TOPI :; 2 •• PI 

31- A :; A/FTt:lA 

32. P :; P/FTNR 
33. RlA ::. RU/FiN'"
... RIP:; RIP/FTfll'l 
3S. RROO : RHDO_ RAD 
36. URUO : UAUO. RtlD 
31. GAlotllP GAAlIP_RAD 
38. GAI't21P : GAI'I2.1P"" RAD 
39. U.U UAU" RAD
... R.O RHO. RAD
,.. SINRP = SlN(ftHO} 

COSRP = COSt RHO)

...". 
C 	 RADtUS". 	
C 
.s. 	 c
... R, RER + AP(2) 




". IF(REfI.LT.RIP) GO TO 1000 
51. IF(REA.GT.RlAl GO TO IDOl 
52. 	 e 
53. 	 C TRUE AND"AL"
... C
... COSY :; «PIAl) - I.)/E
... HUT A :; ACOS( COSY) 
51. SlNY = SINUIUTA' 
58. 	 C 
50. 	 e HlPACT TRUE IINOAALY (UUIJP) 
60. C 
6l. COSNUI= (PIREA -1.)lE 
'62. HUIlP= - RCose COSUUIJ 
63. 	 SlNNUI = SIN HIUltP) 

C
". C ANQAALV65. ECCENTRIC
". COSEO:; tE • COSY"( 1.+E"C05Y)
...". 	
e 
:;SI NEO CSORH ABS( 1.-E.E 1 1.SINY)J( 1..E.COSV) 
EC :; ATAN2(SINEO"COSEO)".10. 	 e 
H. 	 e I"PACT VELOCITY (\fIIP)
12. 	 C 




15. 	 C II'IPACT ElEVATtOU FLIGHT PAiH AtJGLE GAAIIF 
















































































lb. C 	 ,CRASK 
71. COSGlf ~ (Rt.V.COS(GA"lIP 	 CRASII 
16. 5AMl1F =- ACOS( COSGIF) 	 CRASK 
79. C 	 CRASH 
60. C TRUE ANO~ALV 10 IAPACT (NUGAR- HAD) 	 tRAStI­
81. C CRASH 
62. NUSAR =(HUIIP -NUTA) CRASH 
63. NUSAR A!'IOo( IIUSAR..-TQPI. TOPI J CRASH' 
s.. SINSS SUI (NUSAR) CRASIl 
65. cases = COS( HUSAR) CRASH 
6b. C CRASH 
67. C IAPRCT GEOCEliTRIC LATITUDE (AtlOIJP) 	 CRIISII 
88. C CRASH6'. CAI".21P = COSt GRA21P) CRASH
'0. SA"2IP = SIN( GA"2IP) CRASK
... SINRIP COSRP • CAA21P 	 CRASH 
92. 1 SIN"P .COSSS 	 CROSH 
93. 	 iUIOIIP = ASIN(SHIRIP) CRASH 
COSRIP COS(RHOIJP) CRASII".95. C CRASH 
'It., C IMPACT AZlI'IUTH FLIGIIT PATti ANGLE (GAfI2IFJ CGASH 
91. C CRASH
'6. 	 SUlG2F = COSR? • SAM2IP ICOSAIP CRASH' 
COSG2F = tCOSSS.SINnIP-SINRPJ/(SJUBB).COSRIP CRASH".100. 6A~2IF = ATA~Z(SIH62F CCS6Zf) 	 CBASII 
101. GAPlUF = RADDe GAM2IF • fOPI, TOP1) 	 CRASH 
102. C 	 CRASH 
103. C LONGlTltDE FRO A SURNOUT TO IftPACT - (UflUBARl 	 CRASH 
10"1. C CRASH 
105. SUl"lBAR = SUlSB.SING2F/COSnIP CRASH 
lOb. CUI'lIlAR =c COSSS-SINRP.SI NRIP}I( COSRP"COSRIP) CRASH 
101. UMU8Aii. :. ATANZ{ SUABAR. CUnSAR) CRASH 
108. C CRASH 
109. C SIN OF liP ECCE~TRIC ~NOAAlY (SI~EFl CRASII 
110. C CRII511 
Ill. )1( 1."-E .CDSNUl)· CRMII 
112. C CRASM 
113. c COSINE OF ECCENTRIC ANOAAL\' AT IAPACT CRASII 
l1't. C CRASK 
lIS-. CaSEF :: C£ .COSNUI lI( 1 ••£. CQSNUI) CRASK 
116. C CRASM 
117. C ECCENTRIC ANO~nlV AT IMPACT-EIIP CRIISH 
118. C CRASti 
119. EIIP = ATAH2(SINEF,COSEf) CnASH 
120. C CRASII 
121. C INITIAL lIAE SINCE PERIGEE -TAUO CRASK 
122. C CRAStI 
Il3. X A. SQRT{n/GM) CRASH 
12"1. TAU =TOPhI CRASti 
125. lAUO=X.( EC -E.SIHEO) CRASK 
126. C CRASti 
121. C 11l'IE SINCE PERIGEE AT II'1PACT TAUIIP CSASti 
128. C CHASti 
129. TAUIlP = X.( EIIP -E·SINEF) CHASti 
130. C CRASII 
131. C TInE TO IMPACT -TAUBAR CRASII 
132. C CRASK 
133. TAUBAR =TAUIIP - 1~UO CRAStI 
13"1. tFC1AUBAR.LT.O.O) TAUBAR:: TftU9AA ..- TAU CRASII 
135. C CRASIl 
136. C IMPACT LONGITUDE - UMUIIP (OEG) CRASH 
131. C CRASti 
138. UMOIIP =(UMU - UMuaAR)+TAUB~R.D~EGA CfiASIt 
139. UMUIlP = AMOO( UMUI1P+ TOPI, TOP!) CRASti 
1"10. C CRASH 
1"11. C J/'IPACT TII'IE -TlIP (SEC, CRASII 
I'll. C CRASH 
1'13. TIIP = TIAE • TAUBAR CHASII 
1"1". C CRASti 
1'''5. C ~ANGE TO Ift?AC1 SenR (FT) CRnSII 
l'lb. C eRASIt 
I'll. SBAR =RE".NUSIIR CRASH 
1"18. C CRASH 
1'19. C RANGE FROI'\ LAUNCII SITE SlIP (FJ) CRASH 
150, C CRASH 
20 OCT 12 G.Ol-"I~ 
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I =(U"uG - U"uIIP)
Sl~ROL =SlM(RHOG)
eoSRDL =CaStRHOO)
Sl = SHUll 
CI .; :::OSU) 

COSI = CDSRDL .. COSRIP ..CX+SUIRDL"Slf~RtP 

tOSx = ACOSICDSI) 

CDSX = ""ODt CilSI. • PJ ,PJ )

SliP =REA4COSI 
FROM LAUNCH TO IAP"CT POINT AlIlP (RAD) 
1002. 
ALTllUDE SHOll EARTII SURFACE) 








STORAGe SUl]ltOUliNE USAGECODE' QESCRIPTION. HOCK '~iJC :'U~R CODE V4R 
SORT ISORT If ~ ANlATM F' SORT' 
CRASH F SORT 
_	DCTDE OF SORT 
OER3A 'F SORT' 
ENVPR~ F SORT 
HU!lJT F· son 
mODEL. F SORT 
MDDElB ,F SORT 
OPUEll • ·SORT 
OUT F SORT 
PATb3 ,F SORT' 
PAY02 F san 
PDBC F SORT 
POY3_ F, SORT 
,$TORE • SORT 
svmVRT F ,SORT 




SU8ROUTl HE DCTOE( DtRCOS ~ EULER, !tROl , 1.





























REF. GVPAT ROUTINE DeTOE 
KHDT.Sl.D = yftU PlfCK ROLL 
IUiOT.GT. 0 = .fnCII,YAld, ROLL 
IilI'\E~S10N DlflCOS(313) ,EULERtS)IFUUiQH 111,111,1 2 
EULER ANGLES FOR ROTMIDN ORDER VA~. PITCU. ROLL 
EULEIH2) = ATANZIDIRCDSll,21,OlRCOS(l,l»
EULER(l} =ATANZIOIRCOSI2,l1,DIRCOS(l,l» 
~gLf~c ~~9= AlA~2.( -DtRCOSI 1,3 ),SllaH 1.- Dli;ClIS,' 1,3 ).OIRCOSC 1,3}) 
EULER ANGLES FOR RDTATJOIa OIiDER PITCH, 'fAY~ ROLL 
EUL.ER(2) = MAN21 -DlReOS< l,l),SElRH 1.-0IReOS(·I,Z ).OtRCOSt l,l)))
EULER(3) =AiANZ{-OlReDSI3,Z};DIRCQS(2,2)]



































FOR1RAN I"lAiH STiJAAGE Sl"\R(lUTI~E USA.G~ 
~VMROL 5VI'lBOL eOOE DESCRIPTION BLOCK Loe ~USR CiJOE VAR 





MODELS [ ALFMAX 
AMAX 
'N Th! largest value of the of • blvarlt»h hble. 






J NBVAO [ AfIlAX 
AMIN 
'0 Th, smallest value of the first 
'i'arlable of • bivariate table. 









C 0 A 32 .ord array containing the sp line coefficients 
foe the tlifO bivariate fundions ,I rectangle IRECT. 









IF n Lnt file 
occurred. 
In tho gri d In ohlch Interpolation IBICUBE/I 3 ) BlVNE 
J NBVAD " M 
IF 
IF 






J NBIIAD I IFAAX 
IR n Last ranlC 
occurred. 










Logical record on IUNlT that contains 
coefficients for rectang Ie! [RECT. 















I NBVAD ~ IRECT 






INBVAO 1 JRFlAX 
[UNIT Logi cal unit 
coeff,j ci ents nuaber on ~hleh bieubic spli~e are stored for this table. 



















I. SUBROUTl~E INQVADtISET) INaVAD 
2. C CDMN 
3. C '. INITIALIZES BIVARIATE INIERPCLATIDtJ CD~N
•• C COM" COAMON 1&ICUIlE( AMIN~ AAftl~ IF, IFMAX i A~IN, MI'IAX, 'R, IRAAX, 1t.lIlVAO INBVAD•• l~~~~N }~~~~ilT~R:~fAC~~~)~ to 0). Fe 0)1. I NBVAO 
EQUIVALENCE (ALFAAX BETA(16») I HBVIIO•• i INBVAO 
10. r:~~L;~:~A:t~:E~.~ A~~R~~I~~3~r~{'~~6;36 INBVfl.O 
11. IFUIf'HN .GT. -ALFMAX .OR. ALFI'IAl .GT. "!'lAX) STOP 11111 I NSVIIO
... CO,nUIUE FIXED 
13. IF ~ elFRAX ~ 1)(2 I NBVAD
... IR =(IRRAI + 1)/2 INBVAD 
15. IiiEtT = IR + IRPlAhe JF - I) lHBVAD 
16. lREe =CiR£CT - 1)/5 + 2 INBvAD 
11. JNIlVAD 
1'. ~:L~ ~~:~~:~~~»~Tiq~fiE~6~~9~AEC} UlBVI!ID,.. DO 10 I = l~ 3Z. IrlilVAD 
20. J = J + IS INBVAD 
21. 10 eft) :;;; T(J) Jf;IBVfl.O
22. RETURN INBVAO 
23. e AJRaREATIIER allRY FIXED
... ENTRY INIVPD FIXED
... CALL REAOI'tS( 15ET +21, AjqIfJ,Z13~ 1) FIlED 
26. G. 1 FIXEDl'21. END· INBVIID 
6S 
" 






Subroutine ISPRAT computes the effective ISP for the dual engine simulation 
associated with SSP sizing problems. 
Description 
The equations in ISPRAT are described in Section 7 of Vol!. Entry point 
ISPIN is called to initialize the vacuum thrust values and ISP ratio of the 
two eng ine s . 
FORTRAN !'IATII STOR~GE SOa"uUT1NE US~GE 

SVfII80L SYMBOL CODE DESCRIPnON BLOCK l.DC ~tJ6fi. CODE VAft 

so A s.ynil'lts.I~ dllte 
flybltk date Ind 
IIrl'lIy (37,5) th.t lContlllnl 
souo tnJHtlon q,uDllt\tin 




ISPRAT I SO 
POUC 1 SO 
PJi1T1:IA 1 SO 
FiAIJGE R SO 
REU3 0 SO 
SIZE. 0 50 
SlZertR R SCI 
SlZUII R SO 
STAU I SO 
SUI'lDUT R SO 
TAI'lPAfI 0 SO 
TMPER R SO 





IoITVOL J.1 SO 









































SUBROUT! tilE lSPRATI TRAT l' lSR6ISRT.t ISRlT(1)
COI'lPUTE I'IEAN ISP HATI FOK DUA ENGUE SIAUlATIOH 
OURUlG THJI,OTTLIHG 
UHEN ENGINES HI\VE OIFFERE"T ISP VALUES 
POHJTS 
DATA AT ARC COR~ER POI~T 
DIfEL,NIrIB,JJO 
Ztr~G PARAnERERS 
QP( 1'11, ERDR, PI(S', VO, S\II(Z01,
iLUS,~~~!~~~ERSllAT. 
..~-- .. , .• : .. - •.• - DWED, OWED, TOlillT, ~P6 T"'nATZ, 
SK3, 8K'!, ISIZE~ TAAFlG, lUnATD, 
OK3, Oltlt, PRFLG, I.PASS, lPSAAX,
UD, blFO, IOVEl, ISPO, lSPS, 
WEB tiD IoILa,NN~UD bI~~6 vsfs, uPo 
aSiS' ORB I • lTNDU r. lTNOH 
"iiiCTV\IHUlJf ,.JDPSfs ,I51tHl'l' II ),(RV2,Tv2)1RAT'•. I)1 )4RVl + TRRo-nVl 
+ TVZ)/DE'l 
:~:,~,,<~~ ·i'Ri';"';'15.-.""", -1.ITRAOnZ+( (TV1-tTV2. )/OEN)"Z) 
UNTflROTTLE ENGInE ,TV2 IS THROTTLED lNRUSTtVAC)
THE RATIO ISP-2. 1 ISP-l (VACUUA ONLY) 







1. 	 SUBROUTINE ~ATADO(S, A, B, U, A) "ATADO 
2. c 	 "'AT ADD 
3. c THIS SU8PAOGRA" PEHFOR~S THE DOUBLE PHECISID~ AAIAIX AODllI0_ !'IATADD
,. c S=A.B. WHERE N IS THE NUMBER OF ROwS IN THE A CO) P'IATRU AND" IS ...ATAOO 
5. c 	 THE -NURSER OF COLUI'tUS IN THE A (8) IUIoTRU. ItATAOD 
6. c 	 MATAOD 
7. 	 DtAENSlO1l ACI), 8(1), SCI) I'IATAOO 
S. 	 C fQATADD 
J ;: N.A PlAlADD 
10.'. 	 AAUOD 
11. ~~t~ ~ :,h ! BCI) 	 "'"UDD 
12. RETURU 	 MTAno 
ll. 	 I'UIoTADD 
























PAGES keeps track of page and line count and returns a flag to indicate when 









3. e SUBROUTINE TO ASSESS IF A PRINT PO-NT WILL 
e FIT ON PAGE OR IF A N~~ PAGE SHOULD BE STARTED•• e•• IF(NOLINE.EQ.O) GO TO-S 
1.•• IF(LINENO+NOLINE.LE.66) 60 TO 10






11. - 5 CONTINUE
... LINEIIIO =0 
13. ISliP = 1
". tPAGE = IPAGE + 1 U. GO TO 999 
a. e 
11. e USE CURRENT PAGE 
1S. e 
,. LINENO =LlNENO + NOLI"! 
>D. =". ISUP 0
... IPAGE = IPAGE

































svnsc!,. "j:lTH SV"SOL. CODE DESCRIPTION STuRAGE BLOCr;. LOC SUBROUTINE ~U8R CIlDE USAGEVA' 
oWEB Sensltl.1tJ of 
.. I ght (ib IbJ 
boost.r shg•••1 gilt to prop.11 tnt ISIZING/e 2H) PAVLOn I 0lolE8 
S[IOUT I 0lolE8 
Sill • OWED SI12. • OWEB STAU J DWEI 
WTDRP • DIoIE! 
OWED Suslthlty of orbiter stlgt •• Ignt to prop.llent ISIZING/! 2. 75) PI\YLDO J OWED 
WOO 0 
•• Ight (lb/ltll) 
Booster burnout night (ItII) ISJZUlSII ZTZ) 
SIlOUt J OWED 
SIll • OVEC SIlZ • OWED SIH • DillED WTORP • OWEO 
EiEUP • 51I PAVLDO 0 "80 
SlZE J DRT 
SJZOUT J woo 
SIll • WOO SIll • W80 SlZ"I • WOO TA"PIII'I J WOO 
.EO Booster Ihg••'Ight (It!) /SIZIHGII lOIt ) PAVLOO J WEB 
SnOUT J WEB 
Sill • WEO SHZ • WEB SlZil J "EB 
Ht"'PIIR J WEB 
WTDRP • WEB 
"ED Orblt.r shg••• Ight lib) ISIlINGII 303 ) PAYLOD J WEO 













• WEO J WEO
• "E'I "EO
• WE'







• WF, I OF' 
TRTOSZ 0 ",,0 











• WLO 0 WLO 
TA"'PAR J WLO 
W, 0 I .. ltI.1 orblt.r •• Ight (Ib) ISIUNG/( 31)5 ) P"'1LOO 0 WO 
S 1 ZOUT J WO 
SIll • w, SlIZ • WD' SlZl • WO 51l'i • 



























SU8ROUTINE PAYLODl PL~ OPl l DP3~lil.W2.) 
OPTtAAL STAGING OPTION PAYLOAD CALCULATIONS 
~~~~O:U~Sl~~~~1 ISPB, tSPD, IDVEL,NH8,NO 
PHoIISE II SIZINS PARARERERS 
!TZ, VV(3) QP(l'lJ, EROR, PI( 5), '.,
.SV(Z8>. SQ(3i i 51{; 5E(lllA JUT, TUG, PHASE I 51 IN PA"A!'IE EilS
•wao, bllGO, OIiEB • D1:JEO, TOLIiT I blPB. 
.S!!.I, 811.:2, SK;!, 8K'I, ISIZ,,-, TnAFLG, 
.Oll 011.:2 OK3, OK'I, PRFLIi, HASS, 
.AEth, TYACD, NO, ItIFO, IDYEl, ~~PO,
• XFL, TVACS, N~B • IIIE05 "EO
.0VO, ~~~6 B~~~' .u , vsh, WPO .,JTYP ORBI, ITNB~ 9 ITHOW , 
• SIIPPSQ , SVDCON ,IHUNf ,HIPsrG ,ISZD( 1 ) 
wa = "IIWFD = W2 
WSD = WI + WEa 



















































PAYLOAD SENSITIVITIES TO 





32. DP1=1.+OWEP i'AVlaO 
33. c PAYLOD 
































FijRTRAN MAHI STGnA,~ SU~RQUTr~£ USAGECOOESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION SlOtlt LOt. 5U8H CODE VAH 
ID A four .ord .rr.1 containing
reference run, else Ind plrt 
or der. 
the b.slc deck, 
rase nUMbers In thlt 









PADSl 0 10 
PRINT I 10 
SOINP I 10 
TOPA I 10 
• VEHOF I 10 
I PHGI lPFLG1;t.O supresses prtnt-out 
irlt~rt 1.1 Euler .n9 ..... 






POBC I IPFLSI 
PRINT I JPflGl 
TRIOSZ 0 IPFLGI 












TRTOSI 0 IPfLG3 
IPFLG. lPFLG~tO suprlsses('cordln,t ••. prJ nt-out 'f Inertial Cartes 1'" 
IGLOBAL/{ 72) PRINT I lPFLG'i 












FlOAT 0 .UN06. 
GEtNP 0 .UN06. 
HUNT 0 .UN06. 
INEOIT 0 .UN06. 
ITER8 0 .UNOb. 
MODELA 0 .UN06. 
MOf'U 0 .UN06. 
IIIPSI 0 .UNOl,. 
OUT 0 .UN06. 
PAVOZ 0 .UN06. 













PROPIN 0 .'UN06. 
PROTHR 0 .UN06. 
PRIIlTSft 0 .UN06. 
RANGE 0 .UN06. 
S 0 .UN06. 
SOINP 0 .UN06. 
SIZE 0 .UN06. 
SIZIN 0 .UN06. 
SIZOUT 0 .UNOb. 
SOLVE 0 .UN06. 
SPLICO 0 .UNOil. 
SPuz 0 .UN06. 
SPlVNE 0 .UN06. 







SUMouT 0 • UN06. 
TABIN 0 UNOo. 
TEST 0 .UNOil. 
VEHDF 0 .UN06. 
lHSCH 0 • UN06. 
WTVOL 0 .UN06 
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t ~~~~~~~~~~8~~~'nc ITER,H.. " .. " 
3. .GR .EA ,(1"'61 ,XLAARF ,YI"iURF ,lU" 
'I. .,JJOP(lO) IfAUL HARC Nail "If ,NFtilliC ,10('l) 
5 .,KlAIHlO),hA8t2.0) ,~1& • !'lAIn' 
6. ... ,G" 6PSI IiF ,IPFLGl, IPFLG2., IPFlG3, IfFLSlt, 1 HEilf"l( 20 I 
1. ... ITP'SO ItS L ,«-GLOBU8) 
8. 611'lENSI6H ,,""sLH3 1,L.ABlzt 3 ),lABL3( 3 ',lABL'tt 3), LASEU l) 
9. COMMaN IPRINTI R( 100) 
10. DATA LABLl/6ti SO 1,6HTERAfl,6HON NO I, 
\l.. 2. LA8L2.I6t1 .6HSD SOL.I.HUTU1N I~ 
12, 3 LABL3/6ti ill 1,6tHERAn,6HON NO I , 
t~: c "JLAG=~~BL~~~~ER JUSf6~~~N~~~,6HUTIO'" I 
15. C JLAG="l HEADER TO BE PRINTED 
16. C It =1 SOL\.lTIDH TRAJ 
17~ C N FG TRIAL rRAJ 
18. C " = 1 !:IL tRAJ 
)9. C " = 0 SO TRJiJ 
2.0. C. Ie - NON t.EaO "EANS USE FIRST PASS LOGIC 
1.1. C IPFt.61 =1 Nil PRUIT RD),! 9 
2.2.. C IPFLGZ =1 Ni! PRINT flOul 1(1 AND 11 
2.3. C IPFlG3 =1 NO pRInT RO~ lZ AND 132..... C IPFLG"I =1 NO PRINT ROlli 1'1 
Z5. C l= NUI'IBER OF LINES 
Z6. C 
2.7. IF(K HE.D) GO TO 6D2.8. IF( N.EQ.O) GO TO 150 
Z'J. C 







































18 WRITU6,lZ) L8,'AIJ1,I=1t8,S'U APRL6 

WRJTE (6,101) fRllH 
 ,SO. 	 ~D TO 999 PRItH 
81. e 	 PRINT
., e PHINT IiEAOEfi JD 	 PRHH 




.,." JLAG =-JLA6 Pfilrn
... .,. IFtN.EQ 0 ANO.A.EiiI 0) LlRIlE( 6, 1)J D( 3 I,LABL1, ITER, IPII.6E, IDATE PRINT 







... 	 IF(N.EQ.l ANO.~.EiiI.O) WRITE(6,11)IO(3 ,LASt ,JPA E,IOA E PRINT 

IF(N.EQ 1 ANO.~ £0.) ~RITE(6,11)10(3}.LA6L~,lPAGE,IOATE PAlfH

...", 	 L=Z 
... " 	
.OS 
CALL PAGES(L)IPAGEflSKIP) 	 APRL6 I 
"I IF(JLAG,GE.O GO 05Q 	 PRINT SO- IlIF(N Eg.O) GO TO 150 	 NOS 15'GO TO 151 	 NOS 101
... 
" 
" e 	 PRINT il
... e OUTPUT HEADER fORMAT PRINT REQUIRED 	 PRIIlT 
91 e 	 PRINT
... 50 IF! N ~Q.O) GO TO 51 	 PRINT ~ I,
... C PRINT 
100 C fHECK FOR SURPRESSED ROWS PRINT 
101 C PRINT 
102 	 PRWT ! " 
103 ~~g~~trJ\g 0) WIIITE( 6,3) PRINT 
1" IF(JPFLG2 EQ.O) WlilTEt6,It) PRJ NT lOS IFIIPFLG3 EQ.O) WRITE( 6 1 !j) PRINT 
'" 
JF( IPFLGq EQ. 0) WIiITEU .. 6l PRINT 
107. WRlTE(6,101) PRINT 
108 L=15 OOS 
10'. IF{IPFLGI NE.O) L = L -1 	 PRINT 
110. IFIIPFLG2.NE.O) L = L -2 	 PRINT 
111. IF(IPFLG3.NE.O) L:: L -t PRHH 
1l2. IF(IPFLGQ.NE.O) l = L -1 PRPU 




WRITE(6,2.) PKJ 1111 
116 WRITE (6,101) PRINl 
111 L=10 APril b 
ll. 	 .,PRl/.~~L~OP~~~S(L,lPAGE,ISKIP) :J l IillS"' 150 ENTRY rRIIn120, PRORPA 12 l. C ;oRtNT 122. C PRINT ORBIT PARAMETERS hllNT 
Il3. C PRun 
12't • l.=S 	 #lPRLb 
125. CALL PAGES(L,IPAGE,ISKlP) 	 APllLb,.. WRITE! 6,£1) 	 PRINI 
'" 
12.7. WRITE{ 6,101) fRINT 
128 L10.=10 OIPRLb 
Lll=ll APRL/.
130 IoIRITE<6,llJ LlO,tA{J),I=62,68) APRlb 
131 API1Lb~~Ii~(;~~2J Lll,(II{Il,I::b9,15)
132 	 FRUIT 
133. e PRINT 
1" C Flf\ST PASS LOGIC APRL6 
13' C PRINT 
13&. .. CONTINUE 	 PRINT 
137 	 POllt 
138 r~~~E~f~~!~~Y~A~~~~6!~~:::oooo 	 POIQ 
'" 
139. JlA6 :: -1 PRINT 
IPAGE :: 0 PRItH 
"1 L=O APRL(,Ilf2, C APRLb 
1£13. e INJTIATE LINE COUNT APRL6 
1 .... , C APRLb 
IIfS. APRL6~~LiDP=ggS( L. IPAGE. ISKlP)Jq, PRINT 
IIH. C 	 PRINT 












c HEADER FOR"IiIT PRINT 
c PRINT 
1 FilRrlAl( IH ,5HCASE \t'\TXt 3A6 LI3,20X L'" PAGE ,13,50X,5HOATE ,19 PRINT 11 FORrlAl( IH ,5HCASE, 3, X,.:IAb,,,3X,6H I'AGE ,J3,'OX,5HOUE ,19) PRINT 
c ffilNT 
c SHORT HE40ER FOR"'''T ROWS 1 THRU • PRINT 
c PRINT 
Z FORI'IAH 311 1 • l'tlt. ... MTI ..e.10X llHALTITUOE. bX, lZt4REL 'WELDen ... , 'tl, PRJ NT 
11't"~EL PAtH ANGLE,TA 11HREL Al t ftUTM SX,1311REl LONGITUDE lOX PRINT 
28HLIITITUOE/3tj 2. ,IOX,SHARC Tl"E!{zX,6t1Io1EIGHT,61,lZHlhR 'IhneIl" PRINT 
'\'tX,l'tHJNR PATH ANGLE t lX,llHINR Al fIIdTK SX,13HI.R LONG1TUDE,SI, PRINT 
't 3HCROSS RNG(NI'I)/3H ;s ,8X,10HPHASE Tt fIIE,HX,'ttl"'''SS, PRINT 
5'tX,1'tKJOEAL VELOCITY, PRINT 
59X.'HH£A1 LOAD~9X,'HHE"T RA1E.'Xt'HRA~6£(N")!6Xt12HDDWN RNS("")1 PRINT63H 't 9X q~HE NU~8ER.&X.12HA"D PRESSURE,S ,1~HAT~OS DENSITY PRINT 
l1X,llHSPEEO'SOUND,7X, IlH~AC" NU~B£R ax OKLIFT COEFF,81, .PRLb 
SlGHORAS CnEFF/3M 5 13X,5HAL'"A SlItriite-IilK ANGLE U PRINT 
912HBLEND FACTOR,5X,13H6vHAAIC PRES~,T~Ll1H~ERO ~O"ENTtt~Xt~HLIFT, PRINT 
.1~Xl~HORAG/3H 6 ,12X,bHTHRUS1L91L9H~OSTATE V 5X L13HCOS ATE GA"" PRINT lA II llHCOSTATE All iX, IHCOSTATt. II T.ll,l1H-CilS t Aft. LAl 6X, PRINT 
212HCDSTATE LONG/3H'1 ,6X,12HSPEC IMPULSE,U: 12HCOSTAtE M~SS, PRINT 
33X t 15HCOSlATE HEATIH6r5X,13HcosrA1E VVVYV,TX1l1HHAftILTONIA" APRl6 .,5I,t3HSTEERING ELEV bX. 2HSTEE~IN& IIZ1/3M PRINT 
q t6X,12HGIMSAL AN~LEt9X~9HAX1AL ACC,8J 10HNDRAAL ACC,9X, PRINT 
5'3'HTO AL ACC, 'U,'3'HREL PI CH, 11X, lHR£L YAW, 1OX,8HafL ROLl) ~:~:~ 
c 
c ROW 9 FORMAT PRINT 
c PRINT 
3 FORAAT(lH L2M 9l'3'X~9HDRA' LOSS,6X!12HGRAVITV LOSS 8X PRINl 
110MALPHA LUSS,3I bHBACl PRESS 1.0 S, 9i, 9MINA PITCA,l h, PRUn 
21HINR VAW,lOX,8H fNR ROLL) fRINl 
c PRINT 
c ROW 10 AND 11 FORNAl tOR81T ELENE.TS) PRINT 
c PRUT 
~ FORMAl( IH t2.H10,5X\13HSENJ AXISt"'U,6J,12HECCENTRICJTY,.1X, PRINT 
11lH1NCLINA ION~~X, ~HASCENOING NODE,IX,11HARG PERIGEE,~X, PRINT 
21QHAPOGEE RAO(NM} 3X,15HPERIGEE R.DtN~)/3" 11 6X PRINT 
312HTRUE ANOAALV, ~X I'1H PERIODI NIN I, 121,'HENERGY ,16x~8H~O"ENlU",2X[16HSt"J LAT RECIHPI',3X,15HAPOGEE VELOCItY,2X,
516HPERIGEE VE DCITV)
c 
C ROW 12 AND 13 FORNU (II')
C 
5 FDRAATI3H 12 ,51 13HINP TI"EI"I") 51,13HI", RANGEIN,,) ~X, 
11'lHAIIAUTH TO IMP,i'lX,12MI"P VELDCItYL~X,l~"I"P PATH A8~LE,61,
2l2HIPlP LAlITUDE/3H 13 2X 16HTIPIE Tu [PlP(PlIN) 21,
3l6HRANGE TO I"P(N~),55X,11HIPIp AZlfllUTH ANGlE,51;13HI"P LONGITUDE)
c 
c ROW 1'1 CARTESIAN INERTIAL COORDlIUIiTES 
c 
UHCUT-tOOtex1~R,5X,H.l:;R,~:!~::d~~:~:~!il:ol;.~,,~::!:OHC"RT-Y INR~""~'.~."!. 




















o OCT l? 6.01-'16 
SUBROUTl~E PRODUT(A.8,C) PliiJDUT 
PRGDUT 
3 SY ~ flATRU PRODUCT A+a = C PIH1DUT 
PFiOOUT 
DIAEijSlO" tHII}. B(9)~ C[9} PRODUT 
C( 1) = An ).S( 1) + API)+6( 2) + AI ll+S( 3) PIH!DUT 
C(2. ) A(Z)+Stll. A(~)+S{Z) • A(U+S(3} PIH!OUT 
CO) A(3)IJB(11. A(6).S(2). A(9)+S(3) PIH!DUT= 
C( 'I) A(1)"5('!) + A("t'''lHS) + 1\(1).6(&) PROD\JT 
Ct 5) A{Z)"!Cq, + A(5).6(S) + ACS).S(6) PRGDUT 
CU.) M3).S{'l) + A(6).B{S) + AI '11.6(6) PFiiHlUT 
CO) Mil.,Stl) + Atq,.S(S) + n(7)"S(9) PRODUT 
C( 8) = A(Z).Stll. A{S}"S(8) + A(8)+B(9) PIiOfiUT 









SPL I.Z . 
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FORTRAN MATH SIQRAGF $U~RnUTINf USAGECODESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION I\I,.!I~ LIl!, ~lhltl 1,Jlll: VAA 
LOCF A 50 word array that corresponds to t,bles 1 thr~ 
50. Each entry Is In Integer thlt points to the 
last ~alue of the Independent variable of the 
corresponding table 
/TABLE /( 1'tOl1 SPLICa 
SPLIca 
SPLJ Z 


















LOCI A 50 word ~rray that corresponds to tables 1 thr~ 
50 Each entry Is an integer that points to the 
1nitlal value of the independent variable of the 
corresponding table A lero entry indicates table 
no1; input 
























LOCL A 50 ~ord array that corresponds to tables 1 thru 
50 Each entry Is an Integer that Indicates the 
last Interval in IIIhlch interpolation of the 
corresponding table occured. 






























x A 50 mord array that corresponds to tables 1 
50. Each entry is an Inte~er that points to 
initIal value of the independent varIable of 






/TABLE/( 1) SPLICOM. 
spuca M 
SPl.Il I 
5PLI 1 I 
SPLYNE 1 
SPLYNE I 
THR UP I 









y 1 A 50 ~ord array that cOrresponds to tables 1 thru 
50. Each entry is an integer that indleahs the 
last Interval In .!lieh ,Interpolation of the 
corresponding table occured. 
/TABLE /( 701) sPLlca 0 
SPLICO 1'1 
SPLIZ A 
SPU Z I 
SPLYNE I"l 
SPLYNE I 








z A 50 oord array that corresponds to tables 1 thru 
50.. Each entry IS an Integer that pDints to the 
last value of the indepehdent variable of the 
corresponding table. 













































19. CALL ST IT (6) SPLIZ 
2D. 
" 
F :; O. SPLIZ
... UFDX ::::: O• 	 SPLlZ 
22. RETW~N 	 SPL.IZ I 
23. 
" 
IF :; LDCF( IT) 	 SPLIZ
.. IFClf - II - )) 60,70,80 	 SPL1Z 
25. 60 F=Ylll) 	 SPLIZ 
26. DFDi = O. 	 SPLIZ "'''r121. RETURN 	 SPLIl 
28. 70 Yl=YU]) 	 SPLIl
.. Xl :;: XUIl SPUl 
3D. DFOX:::::(Y(Jf) - Yll/(X(]F)- XI) SPl;Z 
3 .. F ::::: VI + (T - Xll.OFDI SPLIZ 


















'00 	 SPLIZ J 
IFfT -1(lL)) 110,IS0 12050 
110 IL :;: SPl~~12°1:5O-51. IL - I 	 SPUZ 
52. If'( T - XCIL) 110,1-'10,1-'10 	 SPLIZ 110 1"10­
[ ". 120 IS = IL + 1 SPLIZ DO 130 I = IS, IF SPllZ 55. IFCT - X(l ) .LT. 0.) SO TO 	 SPIIZ". ".












20 OCT 12 G.Ol-~6 
SPLIZ
~g:~g~T}~~Bf~~Jfl~I~[!~6g~O:~LDBQll &(66) SPLIZ 

DJl'IEN5IDH l(l}~ vel} Z(ll, LDCte)) LilCl(l), LOCFfl) SPLIl 

EQUIVALENCE (X TABL~l .. (Y{: TABLE(lh)) .. U TABLEC1'tOlll, SPL1Z
t 	 j SPLIZ1~~~~J~I~4H/~~~5i15~J15~~~;2~2~~'/(NT, S(66) SPLll 

DATA SPLINT 16HSPLINEI SPUZ 

10 FQIi.I'1JI.T( IHO, 22HTHE TA&LE ••• IH LOC. •• 17• IS OUT OF RANGE.) SPUZ.. FORI'IAT(lHO, 2IMTNE TABLE ••• IN lilt. 06 ... HAS NOT BEEN IHPUT.) SPLII IF( IT .lE. NT 1 GO TO 30 	 SPLI2. 3'-ITlDC :; ~LOCF{lT' 	 SPLIZ 

SHIZ
~:~~£~~~:~'( gLUC 	 spuz 
lO 	 IF(IT .LE. 0) G~ TO .0 SPLIZ '0­
11 = lOCte In SPLU 
IF(II .ST. 0) SO TO SO SPl.Il 

ITlDC :; XLOCF(IT) SPUl 

WRnE( 'p2D) lTLOC SPLIl 
 "1 
80 	 IF<T .Sf. X(ll)) GO TO 90 SPLIZ 
VI = YU]) SPLIl l'OlXl = lUll SPI I Z 

IIPI = II .. I SP!..Il 

DEL = );( l1Pl) - XI SPU Z 

DFDX=( V( IIPl) - Yl1/DEL - SIITH_OEL_Z(IIPll SPLIl 






IFIT .LT. 1(IFU GO TO 100 	 ...?UZ !IGOlIF,U = IF - 1 	 SPl.IZ 
VI :;: Y(lF) Sl"LIl 

Xl :;: l(lf) SPLIl 

DEL = II - 1(IFIU) S"ll Z 

OFDX::{V1 - YClFIU H/DEL+ SIXTH_ZI IFill ).OEL ShU 

F = VI + (T - Il).OFOI 

RETURN 	 ~~t~ i I 1 
H' LOCl(IT) = IL 	 SPUZ 
"0 ILPl=IL+l SPUZ OIl = T - l(ll) SPLIZ 




= V(JLPI) SPLl2 ,
II ;:: l(lL) ~PLIZ 
ZI = ZHlPI) SPLIZ 
DEL = 011 + 012 ~PLIZ 
TE~pl= ZZ.OXI + ZI.012 SPLIl 
TEMPZ = SIITH_DEL SPLIZ 
f = ~(VZ.OII + Yl.OXZ) + SIITH_,ZZ_DXl••3 + ZI.OXZ••3»/OEl. SPLIZ 
I - TEI')PZ"TEIIP 1 SPLJ Z 
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70. OFO¥. = ((Y2. - VI) .... 5"<ZZ"'OUHZ - ZhDXZ- ..Z)l/DEL -TEI'lPZ.<Z2-Zl) SPLU 
71. RETURN SPLIZ 
72. END SPLlZ 







Input.s 8: ne\! cJ.se of' data or inputs dat3 ~'or ~l ...ii:'i"erellt part I.,,'.:lse 0:' the 
CUrl"Cni... 	 cuse. 
C;O'TUnents: 
'1"IlL: suhroui.,j ne 15 t.o be d. ll.brn.ry suhroutine. 
lor ot.her lnl'orm,ll ion on t.hi5 subroutine see also the Ger~eral ?rogrpJ"'J"'nng 
"'lnu~l (A(1) pui] isheJ by ;\J)Al' for profeS5io112_J p:rograTJ"J'lcrs and also 
,,),'sLem 1'1l1leLill, ,-cries 1108-10, dated :08 Oei.. )968. 
\Igc: 
I'nlling 	s<'qucm'c is CAJ,I. 'rAIlD (fI, I, ll, J, 'J', I"~ 'I, IO'C, ;IUCASE, IE¢D) 
"-'here 
,
, 	 1s u. (111e-dlmenslonal array uJ lot ted for the storc.~e 0: tilphanumeric 
luformut.ion. ~3lunh.s will he placed l.Jl this nrr.J.Y ,'E'fore t.he data 
,H'C input. 
l 	 is ,In integer constant or varlal,le \:hose value t.::.. 1) is t.he si ze 
of' Lhe ul'ray A_ 
\J IS d. 0ne-djlPcnsionaJ array n,11nLt.ed Cor the sLo~'ae:;c 0.:' '~'~ble r' data. 
~'el"0S \,:111 l'c ;)l ...l.Ccti in tlllS a.1T~Y ~ll, !t') C the J lta fil'e in:ruL. 
.1 	 In all lnt.eger l...!onsLnllL Ot' variable \lhosc ..... d]UC (: 1) i~ l:,e si ,e .)' 
tilt' arl',IY 1\. 
'I' 	 it. n on(!-diJllCllS~Onal array llloi,Lcd for tlle storage 01 tlw tal'le 
ol Lubles unll LI'e t.able dat.,l. '.eros ,,13 1] De pla.ced in t.his <.trray 
lIe I orL' t.he d,tl.a a.rc J.nput. 
ih an lll"Lcger constant or v!1.rlable whose value ( 1) 1.5 t.he siL..C 0,' 
t.llt~ arlO,loY 'I'. 
r~! 	 is .1 t.:me-dltnens~onal array whi ell contains four locatj ons. 'i'he b....tS1C 
deck number will be stored. :i n ::( 1), the reference run rn.lJliucr in 
"1(:'), 'l he case lluInper in J.i( 3), anti ihe part. case nun'her lO 1.( II). 
Initially, t.hh.. array must.. conl..nn ~~eror;. Once '!';\H11' IhtS ilccn 
(On I I eel .. Ll11S tllTUY ITIUS L not. l)c elin.ng,e·tl or :t,e I'oed ul.lL. 
III{' It.. an inLcrer l'unfii.t1llt OJ' vfu"llIloIf1 \111":.,, VII]III' I:: II,,' I"II I. C'ln, 
Tlllmi.CI 1'( fjlu·::Led. 
91 
Tft1;11) - I 
rIlJCJ\t;j'; 	 i:3 an int.eger const.ant. or variable ,Tl:0se value is zero if t:le cur­
rent. cuse is to be used., one i.:'" a ne'.... case is reQueste.i. 
rl':~1l 	 .i.s un integer variable whose value will be set to plus one if t!lere 
is no more data, und Minus one i:' the part case requested was not 
input; other--ise, ~t is set to zero. 
input: 
'l'ABI;I reads tape )t'!'A?E, which is set to eonal ='05.T?.A:: logical tape 1. 
'rhe format of I\'.l'..l.PF is as follows: 
"e~ord n. Basic deck number 
n= I ~.3, 5, .. . ,It Reference run number 
Case number 
j.~art case number 
Number 0(' words of alphanumeric information 
Number of words in Table 0 
Iluober of' words l.D tables other than Table 0 
(including table of tables) 
:{~('(Yl"d n+l, .\lphanu..Tneric ini'ottlation 
n=l ,':;,5, ..... ,h. '.L'able 0 data 
'i'able data other than '.cable 0 (including ta.ble 0: tades) 
Hecord k+:: Basic deck nuret>er = 9999 
Six: additional words, corresponJ.ing to tne forxr..at O!-' record .. _ 
End of :file. 
grror Ilotes: 
unH = XXX, I.B = X.. ., GAr!!: = xxx, il' =:: :\\ 

I\t,PLA.Nll~·I'.!:Il· J\!{t~/\Y ~;1~·,1·: '1'00 Si~LI. = ~:\, .\.\, :1! ..(,l::~;S.\t\Y Sl~l!: = .C\XXX 

I':XI.( '11'1' [(I,l 'l'I',HIlI.,A'I'I':L> 1\Y 'l'A1\lil," 

"BP = X)'.\, l\:~ = XX, CAS:. = XXX., PC = .\1 
AHH,iY I"lH '1'J\.BlJ: lJ '1'00 S!oi:ILL = XXXXX, tll:C:;SSJlj-:Y 8D,,,: = nXx.'\ 
h,<l.l'Il'rI()jj 'l'c:lml."Wl:lJ BY 'VAEI',." 
"HU = x).:,, ,m = X'\, r!,Sh = xxx, PC = _\1: 
AHRAY FO:~ 'lAl3LES 1 10(1 S!.~l\.LL = XX~~::, !~::CESS:'U'Y SIZl:: = :C:XXX 
EXt.:CIITlO., 'l'i:Rj"l.JA','i:n BY 'fABD, n 
!lennition 01' Syr:bols: 
is a one-dimensional a:rray allot ed fOl~ the st.oragc of alphanurnel'iC! 
in rormati on • 
II I." Ii' 	 i:.. t word (ootd,aiuinp; IU!f\ hlunk!..•• 
7'1)(' l 	 " -? 
1l"(111'.;~'( 	 92 
'.:l\, 
P ~s " Olle-ctll"enS~onal array allotted for the storage 
uata. 
0:' 1'a1:1e 0 
VA,!':" is temporary storage. 
l ~s a.n integer 
array A. 
constant or variable "'''hose yalue is the size 0:" 
IBO is the previous basic deck number. 
1 IlJ '1 is ~he basic deck number from tape. 
ll;: . lS the previous case number. 
1(!f>l is the case number froJl' tape. 
1],0)) is an integer variable whose value "pill be set to +1 if t~lere if 
no more data, and -1 if the part case requeste'l "as not input: 
otherwise it is set to O. 
lPC is the part case number requested. 
1PG1 lS i.,h" part case number from tape. 
lRH is the previous reference run m..unber. 
!H!~l is t.he reference run nUFlber fro>;! tape. 
,J is an integer variable whose value is the size of array D. 
in an integer variable "hose value is the Slze of 'lrray " 
I. is used as in index. 
M is a one-dimensional array 'which contains four locations. 'l'he 
bUS1C (Ice!, number IS in '1(1), the reference run number is in 
].;(:,), the case number is :m j.l(3), and i.,he part case nu:n',cr ;0, 
ill "] ( 1, ) • 
l{ALPJlA is the number of words o:f alphanumeric in:formation. 
JI'J'AI3 is the number of ,<ords 
i.,able of tables). 
J.n tables other than Table 0 (including 
N~'l\lltl is the number of words in Table O. 
f·f/'I\)', : j s I.he tape from "lIi('11 data ,.J'C rend. 
Ijlj('rl, 01'; i:J () if (,lie 
t t'qlJl!r.l.pd ~~ 
{'Url·cut. cnse 1s t,.o tIC used., I j r n new l"UGC in 
93 
Il' is a one-dimensional array a.llotted :Oor the storabe 0:" tl:e ta'.:;le 




Ol,O,\UP.Y POf\. sue"()Un",1t tAUN lIn'11 
"l')n~A" MATH coDa nesCluPTTOM CQIIIIMON "TOItAO· SU~"('IU'TtNW USAO. 
SYMIIOL !lYM!lOL SYMBOL BLoet:; loSe SUB'" COD! VAl 
• 	 <A> 
111.."10; <E=LANK> 
B <D> 




test <les I) 
I. 	 <10> 
1100 (I EElD> 
lPC 	 (IPD 
nCT (I peT> 
UCI (I PC I) 
tPP~T" (I PPNTR> 
tU 	 (IRR> 
t ••, (I RR I) 




0 o~e DIM~HstONA~ A~RAY ALl.OTTEn '0'TH! StoRAoe OF ALPHA~UM!klC 
lto'ORMA1"ON. (0.1 H~HSIONl..ssa) 
c 	 WORKING VARIASl.B. (DtM!NSlONLBSS) 
A VART.lBL~ LENGTH AR~AY ALLDCATBO• rOA THE STORAG! 0, TABt.K 0 (l.B. TH8 
A ARRAY) DATA. 
• 1liW $1 Z! 0' THE A AKI\AY. 
w THE CURR!NT BAste 'D!CK !lUMBIR 
THO PREVIOUS BAste DeCK NUH~!ll 
v THB CUJl1\~NT CAse MUMI•• 
TH. P"k~VIOUS CASS NUMBS. 
w 	 ARRAY,,.) CASS IDENTIFICATTON A"D 
DAT_ SlZ! tNFORM1T1DN (1 lL IA!te 
DtCK. REFER!~C! kUH. CASSo PAnT 
CAS!. "ALPHA. KTAB. AHD NTA!O) 
0 	 TH~ DATA STATUS PLAO. 
• 	 I TP THtR~ Is NO Moa! DATA 
1,. TH~ R£QUES'I'St) PA1I.T CAS.
-. 
"AS HOT INPUT 
• • 	OTH!kllJSB 
THE PART CAS! NUMBEk OP THB DATA 
"kEQU!STBD. 
ARRAY(22) 11' CONTI. tN'S" TH! PART• CAse NUMBE~S TN THE S£QUENCB 1M 
WH1CH THeY ARB PROCEsseD POR 8ACH 
CAS... 
TH! P"R!VIOUS PART CASS MUNlsa 
w 	 A PDUIT!I\ 1M TH! fPeT Al\lI.AY USSD TO 
PRocess TH! PROP!k PART SACH ?OR. 
BACH CASI. 
w 	 THE CURR!NT lU~p!I\!NC'B lUN NUMBS' 
THO PRSV10US IIE'Sl\ttlCS aUN MUMa!_ 
THO ~tz! o. THE • ""lAY. 
O.THO SIZI!: THE 'r AIlIAY. 











































































1(_ TAU" 0 I!Ob 
n* TAil" IPC 





























'OIl.TIII. ... M MATH COOS Or-SC RnT t ON COMMON "TOUOP' "lIl1Q,"IlTt"llt 1J'.l.') ~ 
1YMBOl.. SYMBOL. SYMBOL BLOCK Lee SUSil. CC~& 
'" 
1.."181' (lNnn) 	 TH~ LrNQTH OP' TH! TABL! or TA8L!! L"TBfB IfAUN '(0 TUl" LNTlliTI 
~F.r. THE DP.flHITlON or TABL! POR Moai 
DETA tLED INfOI\MATtON. 
01> M ARRA.Y44l. TH!; CAse lDENTt PICATI ON rrA!UI ". TABl" • •DATA. (BAS 1 C DECK. REFEREHCB RUM. " 
CASe:, AND PART CAS!; NUMBERS) 
HAXPCT q-lAXPCT> C 	 THE MAX.lMU"t NUMBBR 0' PART CASES MAXPCT ITAU" '(0 TASt" C MUPCT 
THAT HAY SE INPUT foRR CASB 
MSWTCH q-lSWTCH> W 	 WORKUW P\.AG USEe TO TRANSFER TO TH! HswTCH ITAIUH ". TABIN w MswTCH CORRBCT ADDRESS. 
MALPHA <NAlPHA) 	 THE NtlM8~J\ 01' WORDS OP At.PHAHUMERIC HALPHA I1'ABl" ". TABt" "ALPHA tN"OR~ATtOM. 
NtA! <NTAE=) 	 TH!!: NUMB!R 01" WORDS IN At-I.. 'TABL'!S lIITA' 17ABtM ". TABUC "TAl OTHER THAN TABLE 0 (t.8. THB A 
A~I\AY) • 
lIITABO <Nl AltO> 	 TMO Htlt48!R OP' WORDS 1M TABL! O. "TA80 ruelN ". TABI" "TAU 
flTAPB <NTAPD C 	 THE FORTRAN LoalCAL 'IL! OM WHICH NTAPI l'I'ABl" ". TABIN C HUP. TH. INPUT DATA 18 WRITT!N. 
<NUCASD THS NeW CASft 'LAO. 	 HUCASS 'TAIUN TAfltH HUCA,.".158 • • 	 ".tp 7HB PftES1!N'I' CAS3 IS ReQUeSTeD 
• 1 tp A NEW CAS! IS R~QU!ST!n 
~ m M 	 A VARtABLE LEMOTH ARRAY ALLOCATED ~ rfAstN Ita TAU" N ~ 
FOR THR STORAOE OP TABLS DATA. 
T.Ut" 	 CASS O~ PART CAS!' DATA INPUT TABtM nAlIl" 110 PASSl • TAU,.• ROUTIN!:. 	 TAU" • T4U,. 
faTaL" <T1tTE=lN> 0 	 THE FLOAT1NO POINT VALUB (ReAL) QP TBTBL" /TAB1" 1(. TABIM 0 TD'J'bLM 
LlIIT8T8. 




2. FlOW DIAGRAM AND EOUATIONS IN OROER OF SOLUTION 
2,1 FLOW OIAGflAM 
L-"AIIIN ---] 
l]--~'.c~~ lurl " MI'I IHIl .. M(2) ICS - MIJ) 
i 0 
o 
BLANK TO A ARRAY 
o TO 0 ARRAY 
o TO T ARRAY 
M(1J 0 IBol 
M(2) ~ IRm 
MI31 
M(4) 




( ERROR EXIT- ) 
M(4) • 999 
< 
I "ALPHA < 
IEOD = -1 
(TO INDICATE 






LASTAB = 1 
















M(11 = ISO 
M(21 = IRR 









• SUBFiQUlJ NE TtIo!U,. (11.,1 L DtJ .11~("'1.IPCl.lJlIC.SEIIEnD) TABIN 2 C FORTFiAN IV VARIASLE LtH~TH AULt. J_~lIr EDI iJR TABU 
3. 0 TA6U 
, 0 THIS SUBRiJOTJHE "!,1ST BE CALLEO TO INPUT A "E~ CASE OF DATA. OR TO TABIN 
5. 0 INPUT DATA FOR A DIFFERENT PAFil CASE ilF THE CtJiiRENT CASE. TABIN 
•• 0 TABI" 
1. 0 
8 0 ~~~k~N: SEgUE~~EA·O~E'~~~~~~~~~:L{:~~A~·~LI6~t~DI~~~N~~:S~t~~~gJ i::~: 
•• C u~ QLPHANtl~~"IC 1~Fc~~ATI0M. TABI~ 
10. C IS AN INTEliER CONSTANT 0" VAiiIAi!;LE "riOSE VALUE IS THE HlBIN 
11. C SIZE OF THE AIiRAY I.. 	 TABU 
12. C 15 A ONE OIftEHSIOHAL liiiiAY ALLOTTED FOR THE STORAGE TABIN 
13 0 • OF TAUE I) OAT.. TABUI 
" 0 J IS 	AN INTeGER CONSTA~T OR VAft! ..aLE "HOSE VALUE IS THE T"BIN 1S. C SIZE OF ARRAY D. 	 TABU 
" 0 T IS A ONE DIAEMSIONAL AR~AV qLLOTTED FOn THE STORA6E TABIN 17. C Of UtE TABLE i!f TA8LES AND THE TA8LE DATA. TABU" 
18. C IS Alii INTEGER CONSTANT iJR YI,;;'UaLE _HOSE VALUE IS THE HlBI"•19. C SIZE OF A"RAY T. 	 HlBIN 
20. C IS II. ONE DlftEHSIDNAL ARRAV ~riICH CijNTAIKS FOUR TABIN 
21. C LOCATIONS. THE BASIC DEC~ Hu~eER "ILL BE STORED IN TABIM 
>2 0 "(1)~ THE REFERENCE RJIII HU~8ER IN ~(2)~ THE CASE rABIN 
23. C NUI'IBt.R IN fl(31~ AlIO THE PAiiT CASE ..tl~BcR IN ,,(If). TARIN 
2'1. C lPO IS ~H INTEGER CDUSTA~T DR VAii.IASLE ~HOSE VALUE IS THE TABI~ 
25. C PAtiT CASE H!JAiU;:R REQUESTED. 	 TABU 
26. C HUCASE IS AN INTEGER COHSTA~T DR vARI~aLE W~uSE VALUE IS rABIN 
21. C ZEiiil IF TtJE CUniiENT CASE IS Til 8E uSED.. ONE IF A NEW TI,BIII
28. C CASE IS REilUESTED. 	 TABUI 
2'1. C IEOO IS AU J~TE~E" VAR}A!LE WHDSE VALUE ~ILL BE SET TO TABIN 
30. C PLuS ONE IF THERE IS ,t;i! "ORE DATA. ~IN!JS ONE IF THE TA81111 
31. C PART CASE REQUESTED KA~ MOT INPUT.. ZERO OTHEP~ISE. i::~: 
32 t C 
33. 	 OlrlENSION A(I)jDtJ).T(lO.ft(.) TABIN 
4' ,IPeH33). 0(1) ...".35. 	 CiJ""DN ILASTA81 LAST A! TABUS 
36. 't,IPCT • JPPNTR NTAPE "AXf'CT, DLAIrIC 10 
31 EQUIVALENCE (UDl,ID(l)).(IRh.ID(Zn. (ICS1,10(3)). (IPCl,ID('t)) TABIN 
38. 	 IJ8D~=:i~HA,ID(S)). (NTAB!l,lO(6U. fIIIJIiIB.IOU)) ,(UlTBfB.,T TBLIO TABIN,.. 	 TABIN 
". 
IRR=,U2.) TABIN
" I CS="( 3) TABIN 
IF (HOCASE) 80.10,80 TABIN
" 10 	IF (IPPHTA .Eij. 0) GO TO 80 TAiUH 
IF (lPC .liT. IPCHIPPNTA» &0 TO 150 TABIN 
" 
20 IPPNTA = IPPNTR-l TABTH 
IF (IPPHTR .LT. 0) GO TO 180 TABIN 
" 
" BAC"SPACE "TAPE 	 TA61" 
". 
BACKSPACE NTAPE TAOIII
" IF (IPCTt IPPHtR+l )-IPC) 180,150.20 TABl H 
50. 30 	 IF tiLT .NALPtlA) Gil TO 200 TABIN 
51. 	 IF (J LT.NTAaO) &D TO 220 TABIN 
52. 	 IF ~l.LT.NTAa) GD TD 2.0 TABIN 
53. 	 DO 'to L:::l.I TABU
... '10 	 At L )=I!IL ....l TA8JIJ 
55. 	 DO so L=l.J JASIN 
56. 50 D(ll=Q. TAIUH 
51- 00 60 L=l.' TASHI 
58. 60 Hll=O. 	 TAGIH 
59. 	 READ (NTAPE) (A(L).L=l.HALPHA).(O(L).L=l.NTABO).(TtLl,L=l,HTAS) TAGIH 
'0. 	 /'U 1 )=1801 TABIN 
~(2 )=IRRI 	 TAiSIN
.'.62. 	 I'!( 3 )=fCSl TABIN 
63. 	 I'll 'I }=IPCl TAIlIN 
T6TBLIi = l( I) TABIN".65 	 LAST46 =NTAB-LNT6T6+1 TABU'
... 	 IEOD = 0 TABI~ 
61. 10 	 RETURIII TAIUN
... o 	 TIIIlIH
.. C FIND 	 NEIT CaSE TABU 
10. o TABU 
11 80 lPPNTII = 0 TABIN 
12. 	 ASSI GN 90 TO ftSWTCH UBIH 
13. 	 GO TO 110 ~ TABIN 
20 OCT JI 	Ii 01-'16 
". '0 IF (1801 .NE. 99991 GO TO llO HelN '0·15 '0' 1£00=1 TARIN 
" 
REtURN TABIN 
11 II' IF (I CS 1 .0' J CS) GO TO 12. TABlN '0"78. IF' (IRi\! .NE. tRR) GO TD 120 TAB IN 120­
". IF (ISOl .HE. IBO) GO TO "0 HIUN 120­
'0 READ (NTAPE) UNUSED TIIBJN 
81 GO TO 80 TABlN 8G-
B2 lZO IBO-IBDI TARIH 
'3. JRR=lRRl naIN
.. I C5=1 Cst TABIN I85. '30 IF (IPt-lftl) 190 30 I .. HBIN ,~-, 3'­ ".­•• "0 READ UTAPE) UNUSED nlUN BT. 1'0 ASS I G~ 160 TO "'SWTCH TASIH 
BB 60 TO 110 HISIH 11. 
" 
,.0 IF (1601.EII: 9999) GO TO 190 HlBIN ". I
'0 IF (180.HE 1801) GO TO "0 H8W ,,~-
" 
IF (Infl.HE IRR!) GO TO "0 HBIH I'~:
". IF (ItS.NE-ItSt) GO to "0 TABHI ". I93. e TMHN 130­.. G. TO 130 TABIN 
". 11. IPPNTR - IPPNTR+l TAIUN,. IF (IfPNTR GT AA)lPCT) GO TO 260 TABIN ,.. 
" 
READ (HTAPEI ID TABIN 
" 
I FtI peT( I PPNTR) &T IPt ANO.NUCASE.EQ.O} SO 10 175 SEP18 11511" IPCTCIPPNTR) = IPt! TABU 100 GO TO I'\SIIITCH, (90,160) TABIN ,..­ ,.­
101. m READ t HUff) SEPUI 
102 GO TO "SWTCH SEP18 
103 C TABIN 
10'1. lao !'l('1)-999 TAB IN 
10' IEOO=-1 TABIN 
106. RETURN TABIN 
107 "0 Pit 1 )=lB.0 TABIN lOS flC 2 )=IRR TAiUN 
109. !'I' 3 J=ICS TABIN 
110. GO TO 180 TAIUN lB. 
III ZOO ASSIGN 210 TO "S. TABIN 112 GO TO 2.90 TABIN ... 
113. 210 ~~I~~ a6300I I, NALPHA TABH~ 11'1. TABIN zao 
"' 
220 ASS 1 GN 230 TO "S. TABiN 116. GO TO 2.90 TA6IN 'it.­
111 23. ~~li~ ~~63101 J, N1ABO TABIN lIB TABIN za. 
"' 
"0 ASSIGN 250 TO MS. TABIN 
12' GO TO 2.90 TtlBJN 2%­
-12' 25' ~~Ii~ ~~63201 K, ~lAB lABIN 122 TABI N 
'''­123 2•• ASSIGN 210 TO MS. lABUl 
'" 
GO TO l.90 TABIN 29' 
12' 210 WRITE (6,3-'10 ) MAXfCl TASiN 
". zao LoIRITE {6, 350 I TABIN 127. STOP TABIN 
lza '90 WRITE U.,3301 (lOt I )2.I=l~'1) TABIN 
12' TABIN 270­ 2.50 ":;'0- 2.IG­
13. 300 ~gR~~Tn~~H ti!eA~~~AN~~ERrg}MiRAY SIZE TOO SMALl=t5,11H, NECESSARV TABJ N 
131. 1 SllE=151 TAB IN 
13l 310 FORMAT (IH ,2.8HARRAY FO' TABLE 0 TOO SMALL=IS,17H, NECESSARY SI2E= TABU 
'33 115 ) TABIN 
'" 
no FORI'lAT ClH ,Z7HARItAY FOR TABLES TOO SMALL=lS,17H. NECESSARY SIZE= TAIUN 
13' 115 , TABU 
136. 330 FORMAT (IHl,lHBO=1J,5H t RR=12p7H~ CASE=I3,5H, PC=12) TASU! '37 3'10 FORMAT t 10H PlORE THAN 'I,IOH C' ICASE) TABU 13. 350 FORMAT (IHO,lOHEXECUTioN TERMINATED B1 TABIN.) TABU 














Subroutme WTDRP calculates the weight dropped at booster stagmg 1n the 

rubber-stage optimization problem. It also calculates the sensitivities of the 









~ORTRAN "ATM STORAGE :!U8I1iUlIINE !!5;A6ECODESVI'I80L SVI'IBPL DESCRIPTION BLOCK LaC SUBiI CODE VA' 
'K! 
... 
V.. IIII! of constant .elght In boostl!~ 
equtioll 




















Vallie of 1/3~po.er ter. coeffldent 
st.ge .el ght equation 
V.llle of 2/3~po.er ter. coefficient 






IS I ZING/( 
281) SI II 
S1Z2 
WTORP 















.. Ight llb/ttl) 
















.elght (Ib Ib) 




















SIZ2 I ITNSW 
IoITDRP I ITNBW 






Sill J JTNOW 
S 1 Z"i I lTNOW 
WTORP I JTNOW 






SJZ'! I OK! 
WTDRP J OK! 
































































8 NOV 12 G.OI-~6 
1.(;4 
FORTRAN !'lATH STOIHIGE SU8FiO!JTINE USAG~ 





Bouter prop. I hnt •• Ight (Ib) 


























• "PO 1 "PO
• "PO 1 "PO
• "PO 
















AND FARTIAL OF WT.DROPPED WITH RESPECT 
~~~~D~U~~1~~~6/ISPB, ISPD, IDVEl,NNB,NO 
PHASE It SIIING PARAAERERS 
WTD",
FOR OPTIMAL STAGING WTORP 
TO BOOSTER CUT-OFF WWTDRP 
SIZING 
SIZING 
+TI, VV(3) OPt I'll.. ERDR, 
+SV(2.81. SliH31,Slt SEC 111, TLAT, 
PHASE I SILlNiJ PARAI'IEHERS 
4WBO, loIlOD, OWES, OWED, 

























• "EliT, TVACO, NO, WFO. 
4XPL, TVACB, NN&, WE0l. 
+OVO, OVS I'IUB, AUu, 
.,JTYP SEeD BSTG ORBI 
+ SVOP~Q 6 SVOC~N l.lHUNf ,Iopsi6
IF( I.LT. ) GO TO .i 
WP8 = IIIYP 


















n. t JULY28 
23. 1 IF(BKLG1.0.0) GO TO 2 JULY28
... ~L~OS~LIZ( ITN8~, IoIP8, WEB, OWEB) JULY28 
'5. JUL't28 
a. 2 WES = BKI + BK2. WPB+ BK3. LlPB••O.3~33+ 8(4+ WP8++0.6667 JUL't28 
.1. OWES= BK2 + 6K3 .. 0.3333+ WPB+.{-O.6667}+ 8Klf+ 0.6667+ LlPB •• JUL.Y28 
.a. + (-0.33331 JUL.'t28 
2.9. 5 WID = WEB JLlLY28 

30 WIOW = OWEI JUL't28 

31. RETURM JUL't28 
32. C JUL'tZ8 
33. C ORBITER STAGE WI AND SENSITIVITY JUL't28 

3'1. t JUlY28 

3S. 3 liPO = WPP JULY2a 
36 JF(OII.GT.O.O) G3 TO ~ JUlY28 .-, 
~~~~~:____~~g~~~L~~=OS_~~L~(~l~'~(~T~.~O~"~·~"7P~O~.~"~E~o~.~O"~E~O~)~~~~~~~~~;c~________-"l~~~t~~~~~:~•.-1"61 
39. It LIED = OU+ OKZ-I./PO+ OK3. WPO'" 0.3333+ ilK'l+ WPO .. 0.6661 JULY28 

iO. OWED= 012.+ 0.33334 OK3_ WP04.(-O.66~1)+ 0.66614 OK'I+ WPO.4 JULYZ8 

'11. + (-0.33331 JULY28 

liZ. 6 WID - WEO JUlY28 

1t3. WI OW = OWED JULY28

"If. REfURM JUL'I'28 

"IS. EMD JUlY2S 

20 OtT 12 G.Dl-~6 









INEDIT (with mput data, 
Packer 











TAD F: is ,1 dummy executive program that heads up the input edit o,verlay 
(ovcrtay conLaining INEDITJ. 
lABE 
I PflOGR~" lABE TASE 
Z CA1.l. JNEDlT TABE 
3 RETURN lASE,. EN. lABE 






INEDIT reads input data card images using NAMELIST and stores cases and 
part cases on input file 1 for access by the various modules of PADS. 
Description 
INEDIT flrst reads each data card separately, prmts its image, and then 
copies it on to File 4. File 4 will then contain all data card images, and 
serve as the mput file for subsequent NAMELIST reads. 
The first NAMELIST read ($ XX) either reads in control flags or fills common 
block / AA/ with trajectory and Phase I sizing data. 
At the end of common block / AA/ are three .arrays us ed for st_orin~ the data 
from the other NAMELIST reads associated with SSSP sizing problems. 
These NAMELIST sets are $DATA 3 and $DATA 2. 
After reading data mto common block/AA/, INEDIT scans for key quantities 
that have actually been input (words that are non-negative zero) and sets up 
part cas es to be stored on file 1. 




Part or (routine) Extent 
Case where date In 
No. Description of Data used -/AA/ ~!.ray 
1 £lxed length table 






CLA (70, ~O) 
2 Table 1 Initial conditions 









I \} el or (rouhne) Extent 
(:<l'-)C where date In 
No. Descnphon of Data lIsed AA array 
4 Table 1, steepest descent (SDIN-P) PHI-PH20 
starting solution phase 
sequencing 
5 	 Table 0, steepest descent /STS/ DPAY-.DLPI 
convergence data (SDINP)' 
Table 1-20 steepest descent TCQiNA 
starting solution control 
history 
6 Table ° BlVanate table (BLICQi) TALFAl-' 
arguments. TMACHI 
Tables 1-31 Bivariate TCLCDl 
table. 
7 	 Table 0, BlVariate table (BLICQi) TALFA2­
arguments. TMACH2 
Table 1-31 Bivariate TCLCD2 
table. 
8 	 Table 0, Bivariate table (BLICQi) TALFA3-­
argutnent s . TMACH3 
Tables 1-31 Bivariate TCLCD3 
table. 
9 Table 0, Bivariate table (BLICQi) TVELT­
arguments TALT 
Tables 1-31 Bivariate THSF 
table. 
10 Table ° sizmg data 	 /SIZING/ WB(ii.+ISZD 
11-30 Table °ARC data /ARCDAT/ SREF-+-
DUM20 
31 Table ° Booster data AB 
32 Table ° Orblter data 	 AC 













































































Cil"AilN/TTII NTaOl.lNTRRfl NT CS i I PC, HAlPHA,HT ABO,NUB, NT , NiDT ,JlOlt 31 }













A h,T"1. I/IIODE,JAER,JPRO, LFTAoll 
FOR DAn;:, 
~5:LD!i:~ITPS,K,KIN,LF,~R,NCREW,NENGS,NlISTO,NPASS,NWL 
REAL ISlB, ISlO, HACS,l VACO,NXFOB, IDI/ELO 
OIREifSIDN 
I All( 11,TCLO(7D 30',TCOO(70 3u} TFK{TO,30),TCI'I0(10,lO), 
1 TCRII( 10 30), TBlOQ( 7° '0 '\lXCGW{ h6'! )\TZCGW( 10,30), T08H( 70,30 J,
ITIoIOIiP(l 6,30),TFVIIC{1 6 ,3D ,TISPLCl ,10 , 
5E~3¥~:t~~~~O} 
1(TCL_,TCLOITCOO\TFK,TCftO,Tc"A,TaLOQ~TXCGW.TZCGW,T06H,TWDRP,TFVAC,
1 TlSPU, (AALGR , 

5 (TeOMA TCDNIi), 

.(TNCUII ~NAJ (OU~'J ,SNIU 

DIPlENSiOH sb 'lO)~SNAt2.0) 
CO"PlON/AAI 
IGR,ER,O"GZLflHORF,YMURFIPRCOLOU~I,EPSLON6IHNEn6ITRAAX,OUA2.(T),HARC,
IDUR3('19, ,tP:JIRF ,PFLSl, P LGl,l'FLG3,PFLG'I, 1l"'112 ',lI'SOL,DUI'I51 9 >,
1 rClA{ 10 ~O) 
2.11 (l),h d.l,T3 (Z),H (21,T5 (Zl,H (2),11 (21,i8 (Z),19 (2), 
2TlOt l 1, Tl H 2'. T1212 1, Tl3( 2 1, Tl"lIZ', Tl!>{ Z), TIt.( 2 I, T1 H 2),118(21,
2Tl9{Z),TZO(2),Vl (2),'12. (2.I,V3 12.1,'1'1 (21,V5 (2.','16 (Z),Vl (2), 
2~8 (Zl, Vi (2), VIO(Z), Vllt 2), VIZ(2), VI3(21, VI'll 2 1, V15( Z), 'i16(2 1, 
2V17(Z),Vl8l2),'i19(2),V20{2.J,'.n (2),t.I2 tZI,W3 (2),101'1 (2),1015 (2), 
2"'6 12.),tiT (2.),WS (2.),1019 IZ),loHO(2.},WIH2.),WIZll) Ul13(2) Yl'1(2)2~15( 2.), W16( 2), WIH 2),1011812.), 1oI19{ 21, "'20t 2)~ GAI'IU 2), ALTl( Z, ,P51112.),
2RHDl{21.AUH2} HUl) SU(2} ilAU2) 

2PAYOFF( 3 )\CNH 3'1.CN2(3), CN3(3), CN.. ( 3.)1. CH5:( 3) ,CN6( 3), CN7t 3 lL CNS( 3 >,

2CTl (2.),C 2 (2),(;T3 (21,CT'I (21,CTS "'.',Cib (2)~CT7 (2),Ch; (2), 

2C19 (21, CllO( 2 1, CTlll2.).,Cll2( 2.), ell3( 2), Cn'l( 2 I,CTl5( 2)~ Cnb( 2. J, 

2eTIH 2 1, CnSt 2 1, CTI 'J( 21, CT20( 2).

"IPHI (6),PH2 (6),PH3 (6l,PH'! (6),PH5 (6),PH6 (6},PHl (6),P"8 (b), 

'IPK9 (6). PHIOt 6), PHIl( 6 I, PHI2( 6 " PH) 3( 6), PHl'1( 6 J, PIIIS( 6), PH16( 6) 

'I~~~~~:JA~~IS( 6 ),P"1 'I( 6 ),PHZOe 6) 
50PAYrPMIN,TOPENIITOPENl6oUM6(1),PHIYT,OU~7e18),NliEA,TDF(~Dl,
SWPTJ 'I},DUMS,OlP (9) TC NA(3Q.2.u) 







"'lVELH311 ALH31) .. TH:JFt62.,31l , 

9WBOI 1), 6 U"21, OUI'I22, DU"2.1, TOLWT ~ WPB nul'lz" 

'ilBKl, 8K2, S1C3, SK'I, ISI1E, TRAhG, HIRAl6,

'IOU OIC2 OU, DKtt, PRFLG, IPASS, IPSI'IAl,

'ilEUh,. TVACO, Nil, WFO, IOVEL, ISPO, ISP8,

9XPL TVACD, NNB, WED WEB 
.W' !lILO,

'IDUMb, OUl'l2.6, PlUB, ou..h, vsfs, W~O, 

9JlY!1. SECD, 8ST6, ORBl, UNBW, ITNOW, lSID{l3)

CO"/WHIAJIII 
ASfiEF (20),AEXIT ClO),XISP (20) TI'IULT (2:0),OT"C (20},PFRQ (20),
AIATI'! (20),II"IDOE (20},JAER (20)~JPRO (20),QI'IAX <20l,6I11AX (20),
AlFTI'IAX(20),HDMAX (20),61'100T (20),ALFftAX(20l,P"MAX (20),TNCLA (20), 
ATHClO (20),1NCOO (20),TNFK (20),HICAO (20) .. TNCI'IA (20),TNSLOQ{ZO), 
ATNFVAC{ 20), TNISPl( 20}, TN1CGW( 20), THIC6W( 20) .. THWDRP( ZO), 001'19 (20),
ATNOBH (20) .. XCGR (201 .. 1CGR (20),lE (20),lE (20),Xl (20), 
AOnEF (20),OUl'll0 (20),001'111 (ZO),HTFLG (201.REf'lAX (20),FRATE (2.0), 
ADU"13 (ZO),DUMI'l (20),OUI'I15 (20),OUI'U6 (20),OUl'lll (20),DUM18 (20),


























































































































































NAMELI5T/XXI 80 RR,es flooes AAKE&O SIIIUG,;lHUN1,NODATA1,GR.ER,O"GI~RKO~FLYMU~F,PRC06EPSlO~iJNNE~IITRAAl,NARC6PSIRF,
2. PFL&l.PFLG".PFLG~tPFLG'ttTPS L1TCLA, TtlD, coo, TFK, 1CI'I •TCI'IA, TBLDij, 
3 TXCGW TZCGW T08H, WORP. FVAC ISPL 50eo SOSP,"TIlTl.f3~T",t5,T6.Tl,T8,T~,T16tTl16ilZITI3LTl'tlTlS,11b,Tll,118 jl19 I~EDJT 5,TLO,1I1,V2 t V3.V'II.V5,_6,V7!V8,ll'1\Vl ,VI ,HL,Vlol,tll't,VhiV16,Vl. )HEOn 
fit/1S t 11191.1120,In L 1oI"!.101.;1\111"1,101 , W6!1II l.WB, 111'1 ,10110 1"'11 ,1l12,W13,Wl"l/tW15 "'U. lNEOIT 7tblllllalltltlalhtW~0t.bAM ,.Al.T1t.PS 1,nHOlt.I'IU1.tH ,SIH,TJPllt.PAVOFF,Cft, J,.ED]1
81,;N2 I:N3 l:N'I l:NS l:Nb Crd,CNI>,CTl CT2 l:13 I:i'l CiS Cll. ell CT8 CT9 INEOIT 9CTI0lCTil,Ct12,CTI3:CTl'lICT15,Ct16,CT11;CTlA,CTi9,Ct2O,~HIIPH2.' INEO!l 
OPH3t.~H'IIPHS,PHbIPH7,PHS, H9iPHIOIPHlltPH12t.PH13,PH1'1IPH156 H16 INE011 
1PHI/,PH B,PMl'1, HlO,DPAY PI'! N TO ENI OPEN~ PHhn,HI Ell T F IoIP1I INEOn 
20l.PJ,TCONAl.TCOHBl.TALFAljfAACH[ITClcoiITALFAil.TPlACM2fTCl.CD2lfAlFAS6 IHEOll 
1
3TI'lACH3 rCLI>03 SR~F,AEJ.l liSP, I'IUl.T D NC,PFRw lATA I'II)IIE JAER JPR IHEDlT '1,QMAX6GPlAX,LFfPlAI6HOAAX,GAOOTiALFMAi,PHMAX,.TNCl.~ITHCLO,T~CoO,tNFl, INEOIT 
5 TNCfl LTHCMAITNBl. Q,TNFVAC,TN SPL,TNXCGIoI1TNICGW, NWORPfTNOBH,XCGII, 
bleG" X~,ZE,X ,oREF HTFLG REM X FRATE TAL HELT THSF J YP,SNA,.SHI,.1~Bo,toL~TtWPBI8Kl,aK~i";la"61sIZEl.iRAFLG,T~"AtoiOK{,QK2,OK3tOK'I, 8PRFLS IPA:tS,I SI'IU,EX Til. VAC NO W~O JoVEL ISPO SPB XPL,TVAI>B,
9HNB,WED,WEB,WD,WLD,AUB 6 V!TS,wp6,BECO,6STG,DRBI,lfHBW.{THOW,ISlD 
DIAEloISIDN, C( 300 'ICFUELt 6 ),DEF( 5l tSP( 6 1,K( 30) .flRU)






1( AHENSS, AB( 1) l,t ANTANK,AB( 2»,1 ASHA1D. ABt 3 H,( AS WEEP .ABt Ii) I,
2(C ,ABt 5)),ICBBODY,AB(305)),(CFUEL ,"B(306)), 
3( CHBODY, ABt 312) ),( CLBODY, ABC 313)) (CSBOO'l ,ABt 31'1 I) 
'Ii eSFAIR, ABt 315», I CSFUTK, ABi 316 U: (CSHORZ., A8t 3ll»: 
5( CSOXTK, AB( 318 I),' CSPLAN,. ABC 319) l,t CSYERT, ABC 320 I), 
b( eswi NS, Ast 321 ) l,t CTtfRST ,A81 322) 1,1 CTHSH., ABI 323)), 
7( DEF I AIH 32'1 H, t FXWOVS, ABC 329)),t I SP , AB( 330)), 
SIITPS ,AB(33b»,ut ,AB(337)),(KlN {A8(3b7)I,
9(LF ,AB(368l},("R ,A8(369)} INCREW,AB(375)) 
£Ii NENGS , AS{ 376»), (HLI STo, ABC 377)': I NPASS , ABC 378) \,
l(NIoIL ,A8(319»,(PCII:r.A ,AB(380)},Co. ,A6(381», 
2( RHDFU , AS{ 3B2) l,t RHOFUZ, ABt 3831},t RHOI , ABt 38'1», 
3iRHOX2. ,AB(385)),(SBOD'I ,ABi386Jl tTOl ,ABt3Sl») 


























311),tAS ,AOI' 3Zl) cas ADI 
3't»,t$IIlERT,AO( 35»'(SAE :AD(
37J),tFLVaCK,AO( 38});(LoIPIJRER,AOt 








23» (BOOTW ,Ao( 
Z61):<PRHU ,'ADt 
29»,(ORNG ,AOt 
5~~~IVAlE:g~ 't3ll,teD ,ADC 'i'i»),(WFlYX ,AOt 
















.(5FCl ,ADt-'t'1h,(SFCz ,ADI~0»,dFC3 6AO(51)),
.(ALOI AD(52»,IAlD2 ,Ao(53»,tALD3 A (SIt)) 
.cVFl.vi LAOt55J1,(YFL'I2 ,AOtS6),,(VFLyS,ADI51)} 
EQUJVAl~NCE 
4{ PHDX, ADt 60»,t BLOWI. AD( 10) 'It BUPf> ,AOt SO)), I STEP, ADt 90)),.
..(PAU AOClOUl 'RVA",AD(5~) 
01 /'lEN~ ION PNo~ll 0 ), BUPP( 10), SLOYt 10), STEPt 11 ) 
rlA/'IELI S1 TO flEAO 
NAMELIST/O_TA3t 




, ASRATO , AS"'EEP c , CMOOY .CFUEL 
,CSa.OOY • CSFAIR :C5FUTK ,CSHORZ ,C50111: 















































































OUT INPUt DATA 
,L' ,M ,/tCnEW 
,PCIIA" ,fiHOFU,­
, TOl , TOVERC ,TPRATD 
NA"ELIST fOATA2IAL0 F6PAR IOIiELD J SLB, ISLO LTVACB,lIiACOtPERlSP. Q~ll, 
1 QI'!:lStSFC,SLliOl.lT6C6PJES l 'Ihlll,T1CTRB,TFCTnD,TOL"U,TOL W, 
2 rUT il,TWlil.TWL I,WIDU t .FIREt.,AOOr .... VCFWS£ 

3 INlFOB,PRNTX,FSEe, elVG DR/ilb 

q ,SOLI0 AS,BS S1SP LSINERi,SAE,TSeO ,FL~BCK
5 ,WPORE6,WORE6.GWR~Q 
6 ,FBFUEL,CA,C~.WFLVX,RT,Rl,R3,SFCl,SFCl,SFC3,ALD1,ALD2,AL03,VFLVl, 
7 VFI.Y2 , VnV3 NODATA 
• ,PHDX,BUPP, Bl6ld,STEP ,RVIIR,PA'il 
c 
DHtENSION SMH 392.. ' 

DIMENSION LOCIOS' 10 '[LOCTDE( 10 1£. LDCT4 10 )L"J ABltU 10)

EQUIVALENCE (LOtTOS, OCTOS't'LOI,;TOE,LDCTOl:.l 

DII'lENSIOH LOCTOS( 1 >,lOCTOE( , 

DATA LOtTOSI I, 1, 0, 1,Z'26,n16,S2.00,TlB"t,'168,111'ZI 

1 ,LOt10E/I02., 1, 0, 1.2615,3Z17,52.E.l.12"',92Z9,111111 
Z ,LOCY 1103 1 0, 12.616 3218,52.&2,72'16,9230, 01 




























































GO TO 310 
GO TO 1100 
GD TO 1200 
GO TO 1300 
GO TO 1310 
GO TO 1'100 
.NE.9999) GO TO 1700 
"OOE~, I 1 J 
(2000,2100,2200,2300,Z~OO,2500,Z&OO,2100,2800J/" 
IeSIZE=} 
BASIC DECK ON DISK 1 
SETUP ERROR.~ A RR MUST NOT FOLLOW ANV OF THE 
8D/RR/ND"DD/MOD/~ODCS ) 








GO HI 100 
1600 CONTINUE 
GO TO 100 

















,u~. 26., . !~i~~ C. •••••••3'
'. :"'1 ;; ;;;:,0» ~~--IN-T'-••-EI-TR-R":''''-'T-C,-.E-lT-C-S----...,i~~!i*"'i---... 
_2100 'NEDIT 
,., 
'tao ~ooo ~~! c UP ~i"BLES FOR EACtl PART CASE 
c~r ;;.:". 'zoo­
:. .... '!fC.~!.301 GO TO .2.. i"igl >£w 
[. ....~·fE '0 100.'350. im 
[ 1: m~ !/~~p='.6' "" so TO ....~m)" imo_ 
TO 51" .EDii 1"-­ 1.,"0------1 
rr ""LL':~';L+'8' i~[ r :;:~ i. I=L.LL.2~" ." LLLL=I 
55~ ii 
!. ..~~~~••.. E' ... GO TO .... i~~niT ~,.~"=5·~~§i.~_______________________~~i~~[ 
iU: .... ~!:i~I".. :mlf r••• 
GO 10 6100 
TO 622D 
I.,.., ,n•..,,,,, .•".8-.,1<,,-, 5300·J .."." >SO. 




6!)50 CONTI HUE 















6~80 CONH NilE 
NTZ:::NT2.-NT1+3 
NT=NTl.tUT2 
IF(NTl EQ.O) GO TO 6610 
JTOT( 1 )=1 












Subroutine PACKER packs univariant and bivariate tables for inclusion on 
fi Ie 1. 
Description 
PACKER is called by INEDIT to process the input data tables into a form 





2.•• Ol/'!.ENSION At I' 
3. ~~:~ON/TT IUlTBO# INTRR,lHIes, IPt, HALPHA, NTA80,NTAB,HT ,HTOT ,JHlTt 31 )
••,. LL::LNA-"WT+l 
6. "WlIU="WT-l 
r. 11101=0,. DO 1000 l=l,LL,"wt 
N01=N01+ • 
10. 	 IH At 1 I.EG.D. .AND. SIGM( 1.,A( 11).LT .0.) GO TO 600 
11. 	 JTote NOT ,=..t 
H. 300 	 1:=1+,.1011-2­
13. 	 00 "l00 J=1,I,2 
1Ft 'II( J ).Eg.O••AND. SJ6~tl.,A(J)).LT.G.) SO TO 500".IS. 	 A( NT)= AU)
... 	 A( NT+l )=A(J+l) 
II. .00 NT=NT+2 
". 500 NTOT=1I0T 
" 	
GO TO 1000 
20. 	 600 HOHHlll )=0 
1000 CONtiNUE".22. 	 N1=1I1-1 
l3. 	 ,.101=Nl01+1 





































1. 	 SUBROUTINE StL)
2. COMI'ION/lT/ll(3} 
3 CALL SECOND! l)
OT;T-TO••; 	 WRtTEtb Ll l L,T,OT FOR"'Al(~5H ..... !'lARK•1. 	 TO=l 
RETURN 
9.•• ,ND 

































GEINP reads various data sets from the input tape file, puts some in 





GEINP is an overlay program on CDC equipment whereas it is a subroutine 

on the UNIVAC system. 

The data that GEINP uses is fetched by calling TABIN according to 

"Part Case" number. (TABIN reads the data from unit 1. For a description 

of how data gets on unit I see Subroutme INEDIT). The part cases that are 

read in this routine (in the same order as read) are: 
Part Case Common 
Nunlber Description Blocks 
1 GLOBAL, data and univanant tables (sub­ /GLOBAL/ 
routine SPLIC~ spline fits tables and /TBLE/ 
stores them in common block/TABLE/). 
11 - 30 BLOCKS OF ARC DAT A read in and /ARCDAT/ 
processed by FXDAT and then stored on 
random file 9, records 1 through 20. 
6, 7, '8 Bivariate aerodynamics tables read in /BICUBEj 
and processed by subroutine BLIC~ and 
stored on random files 33, 34, and 35, 
respective1.y. 
9 Bivariate Airbreather thrust table, read /BICUBE/ 
in and processed by subroutine BLIC~ 
and stored on random file 36. 
10 SIZING Data is read in' and stored in /SIZING/ 
/SIZING/ 
2 Boundary condition data is read in and 
processed in BNDRYC. 
It is stored after processing on random 
flle 9, record 21. 
13:1 
.ORIHAN ~lAT H ~ lORAr.E §UI\Ril!.!llfllF !J~A.G~CODE~Vf'\BOL !lVI'\BOl DESCRIPTION SLUI.K LOC ~Lldf\ CODE V.R 
AReCA s
'Of 





F,.,lG 1 ARCDA 
FXOIH 1 ARCDA 
FXOAl 0 IARCDA 
GE:JNP M ARCDA 
SOINP I 'RCDR 
SIll III I ARCDA 
SiZlN M SREF 
lHRUST I SREF 
vT I SREF 
SN~RR 
" 
Packed arr., of boundary conditions IGEINP 1(. GE:INP 
" 
BNtlRR 






GE:INP A DlNe 
PROP1N 1 OlNC 






ER ER 1 • Earth r ad Ius (FT ) IGLOBAL/( 2 ) COOROS CRASH I I ER REA 
EQUA3 1 fR 
GEINP 1 ER 
PAOSl I fR 
POSC 1 ER 
SOAG I ER 
HiTOSZ I ER 
G 9 r Grultational acceleration at surface of the earth. (Fl/SEC2, 












6E I-'JP I G 
GEINP 1 GR 
GEINP 0 1. 







REU3 I GR 
SOINP I GR 
SIZE I GR 
Sill I SR 
SiZ2 1 GR 
SiZ3 I GR 
51 Ztt I GR 
SOAG I GR 
STAU I GR 
GR 9 r Gravitational acceleration at surface of the earth. (FT/SEC2, 












GEtNP I G 
GEINP I GR 
GEINP 0 IG 
OUT 1 GR 







SDH~P 1 GR 
51 ZE 1 GA 
SlZl I GA 
S112 1 GA 
SIZ3 1 GA 
SlZ'f I GA 
SOI'lG 1 GR 
STAU I GR 
30 OCT 12 G.01-'6 
1.32 

ronlRAN MATH SlQR A!lE 5U~IH)UIINE U5A"~ 
'lYJ'lIHJL:'YN»OL conE DES C·R I P TID N iI\ ul. ... Lue :'U~H lOOE ..H 
10 A four lIIord array cont.lnlnr 
r~ft'r~nct' run, ease .nd par 
order 
Ih. bul e deck. 
c lSI nu.ht'r$ In t h.t 









PAOSl 0 10 
PRINT I 10 
SOlNP I 10 
TOPM I 10 
VEHOF I 10 





IF AT AL 
PAOSl I JFATAL 
SOl NP M tFATAL 
SPLICO M JFATAL 
STPn 0 I FAT AL 
TQPA A IFATAL 
IG 9. 0 Gravitational acceleration .t surface of Ih. earth. (FT ISEC2 ) 












GEINP I G 
GEl NP I GR 
GEtNP 0 IG 
OUT I GR 









I - 6R 
I G' 
I GR 
SIZ2 I GR 







STAU I GR 
JTAB A 20 word arra)' contaInIng the nu_her 
st.te Initial conditions specified at 
,f each subarc. 
of nonzero 
tho beginning 



































PROPB I JPRO 
PRQPIN I :')PRO 
KTAB A 20 word array cQntalnlng. the 
tar get conditions specified at 
subarc. 
nu.ber 'f stah 
the end of each 









LU" Progra. control fllg. 
LUA = 0: Steepest descent onl)'; 
LUA = 1 Steepest descent and adJOint 
transfer_at Ion stored on t.peJ 
LUA = 2. Steepest descent and QL; 
LUM = 3: QL onl,. 






















30 OCT 72 G.01-'6 
:133 

I IIIL 111nN IIAI H 5TORlIGE ~ UIlROUT I liE U~AG~
,'DOE Dt:SCRIPTION ..,~ VI'WIII '. V 1'11\11 l BIOI.II. LOC ~lJijR 1.00£ 
NARC N3 M NUllblr 






PROPlli I NARC 
SDINP I NARC 
SHIN I NARC 
OMGt 
" 






OER3A I OMGZ 
EQUA3 I OMGZ 
GEINP I OMGZ 
MODELA I OMGZ 






SOINP I OMGZ 
TOPM I' OAGZ 
F51RF 
'" r 











Packed array of targets 
Reference latitude. (OE~ ) 














YMURF 1', Referenc. longitudl. ( DEG) IGLOBAL/( S) CRASH GEINP " 
UMUO 
I VfIIURF 










CRASH 0 .UN06. 
FRENCH 0 .UN06. 
FXOAT 0 .UN<)6. 
GEtHP 0 .UN06. 
HUNT 0 .UNOE.. 
I NEOIT 0 • UN06. 
lTER8 0 ,UN06, 
MODELA 0 .UN06. 
1'10l'lJ 0 .UN06. 
MPSI 0 .UNOE.. 
OUI 0 .UNOE.. 
PAV02 '0 • UNOb. 
PRINT 0 .UNOE.. 
PRINTV 0 , UNO., 
PRINTW 0 • UN06. 
PRlTEQ 0 • UNOE.. 
PRITVA 0 .UND6. 
PROP J N 0 ,.UND6. 
PROTHR 0 UN06 
PAWTSM 0 UN06 
RANGE 0 .UN06. 
S 0 • UND6. 
50tNP 0 .UN06. 
SHE 0 UNO.' 
SHIN 0 UN06 
SHOUT 0 .UN06. 
SOLVE 0 .UNOE.. 
SPLl CO 0 UN06, 
SPlIZ 0 .UN06. 
SPLVNE 0 UNO., 
SSSP 0 UN06. 
SHU 0 UN06 
STPIT 0 .UN06. 
SUMOtlT 0 ,UNO., 
TASIN 0 .UN06 
TEST 0 .UN06. 
VEHOF 0 .UNO. 
WTSCH 0 • UND6. 
WTVOL 0 ,UNO., 




BIVARIATE DATA,SIZIH6(PHASE CO A" 
FfUICESSES JT COI'IN 
5. 	 c COI'IN 
CDI'II'IDN/GLOBALI GLOBAL•7 -SR ,ER ,0I'lSI • XLAI'lFiF , YI'IUIiF ,lUA GLOBAL 
8 .,JJDP( 10) IFATAL NARC !N5RAN NFARC I I Dt 'I) GLOBAL
.. .,ItTASt2.0),hA8(2.0) ,~IG ,,,,UHIID GLOBAL 
10 .,6A PSIRF,IPFLGl, IPFlGZ , IPFLG3, IPFLS'!, I NEOHt 20) SLOBAL 
11 -LITP50 lKS6L ,KGLOSL!S) RETAP 
1> ~OAI'IDN/ARCOAT / ARCOAT 
13 .SREF ,EJ ,lISP , TI'IULT ,OTPI AIiCOAT 
_UHI ,II'1DOE JAER , JPRO ,SI'IAX ARCDAT". 	
_XLI'IAX ,HDMAX ,I'IAEA ARCOAT 
lb. _AAEB ,I'IAEC ,AAEO ,AAEE 
15. 	 :G/I\OOT ,ALFI'!AX 
,I1AEG AFiCOAT 
11. 	 _AT ,AISP ,IUCG ,"zeG • "WDB ARCDAT 
18 	 _I'\OB ,XCGR ,leGR ,XE 
" 
,XT ARCDAl 
_DREF ,ACND ,RflOB ,QAULT ARCDAT 
>0. fiETAP 
21 	 -Oi~~=~~ON' ::gg~~~O) ARCOAT 
U. EQUIVALENCE(SREF,ARCDA) ARCDAT 
>3 DII'IEtlSION 8N#lI\R''IOO) iAIiG(lOO) GEINP 
H. EQUIVALENCE (SHARR(301l,TARG(1» tA,1I1l SEIIilP 
2•• 01 MEN5JON G( 11, TE!'!P( SUI II.( 1000), h II 100), 1St 1 ) Plllq 
>6. EQUIVALENCEtGR,G) ,tSR, 6) GEIHP 
27. 	 COI'IMDN/LASTABI L5TWD GEUP 
28. 	 COMMON/TABLE/ TABLE(2003) SEINP 
2 •• 	 COMMDN/T8LE/T8LE(2000) GEJNP 
3G 	 ~fi~~D:U~SI~~~G/ISPB, 15PO, lOVEL,NNB,NO SIZING 31 SIZING 
n. c PHASE II SIZING PARAAERER5 SIZING 
33 'loTI, VV(3) OPtJlt), ERDA. PZt S', '0, SIZING 
.SV(281, SQ(3t t 5)t, SEtU),( TLAT, TLIIG, SIZING
"35 c PHASE I SILlNb PARAltE"ERS SIZING 
36 _WaD, IrILDO. OWES, OWED, TOlWT, I:IlPB TWRAT2, SIZING 
3'-	 _Bitt, B1e2, BK3, 8K4, ISIZE, TRAhs, TWFiATO, StUNS 
38. 	 _ou Dill 0113, OK", PRfLS, IPASS, IPS"''''. SIZING 
39. 	 .AEXh, TVA~O, NO, WFO, ISPB, SIZING~~:EL, 	 ~~PO,
'0. -XPL, TVACB, 'NN5, WED. 	 lilLO, SIZING 
_ovo OVB I'IUB, I'IU , vsts, IIIPO SIZING
.," 	 _,JTYP BE CD B5TG ORBI tTN&1II t I1NOIII SIZlNG 
.. SVDP!O ~ sVDc6N ,IHUlllt ,lopsh. • I5Z0(h) U•
" PHISZ




Oil'lENSION JAF(80) 	 GEUIP 

DIAEHSION IFACT(.) 	 GEIHP 
.s. 	 DATA IFACT/10HST.OESCEHf ,10HST O+TAPE SElNP
... 	 .N. I liEUIP 
50. 	 LOGICAL JFAT GEINP 
51. 	 IERR :;: 0 GElHP 
52. 	 ,.N:;: 1 GEUP 
53. c I FETCH GLOBAL AND UNIVARIATE TABLE DATA 	
..SCO"'.. i:~fA[~~~:~:t~IS,102,TBLE,1.OO,ID,I'IM,I,IEOD'
"55. 	 POI'! 
" 
c 'I-A FIX FLOUINS pt. NOS. co",.. 
57. 16(6):;:S(6) SElNP 
58. 	 IS(' }:;:S( 9) GEIHP 
IS(10):;:&(10) GEIHP 
IS( 11 )=G( 11) SEIHP 
.1. I6(IZ)=0 PDl. 
".
'0. 
62. 	 I G{ 13 )=0 Pill .. 
63. 	 IS( H)=O POI .. 
IG{lS)=O 	 POI't 
65. 16(18)= snS) 	 SEIHP 
I S( 69 ):;:G( 69) 	 GEIHP.." 
67. 	 IG(70)=6{70) GEIHP 
1St 11 )=G( 11) GEUIP
...". 	 I 6t 12 ):;:G( 72) GEINP 
70. 16(93)=G(93) NOS 




















IF(G{ \1.G(Z) HE.O) GO TO 3. ';€I~P 
a. LlRITE( 6,220) Gt 1 ),G(2) :if}""P 

17 InTAl=. TRUE. GEI"'P 
 "1 
18. 30 CDNTINUE SEI",P 

79 IFtHARC.LT.ll HARC=l .as 

'0. IFtNARC.GT.20) NARC=20 	 ..,S 
81. 	 ""HIEtt. '10) IFACHlU"+l),GR.~R OI'lGZ lLA~ftf,VI'tU"F PSHiF IiEIIfP 
~o FORI'IAT(iHl,36X, ~5HACOOHNELL 06UGLA~ AST~uHA~TIC~ COAPA",V - ~ESTI SElliII .. 

83. Ilf5X, 29HTAiHDP CQI'lPUTEn PfHHiRAI\-P1551115X llriG... OUL OAU/61. :;EUIP

... 215HTHlS WILL 8E A AIO, ~H R~HI16X, aHGRAViTY~F9_5,1~H EARTH RACIUS fiEI",P 

55. 	 3= 6ElIiIIP 

IfF12 2,I'1H RorAT RATE=E15.6,13H REF. LAlIT =F9.1I,11H fiEF. UNb• liEUP 

87. 	 5=F9.lf/61.. iHREF.AU"=F9.II' GEIHP 
88. C 	 Cil"lri
... C I-C SPLINE FIT UNIVARUT£ TABLES 	 COIIII'" 
CALL SPLltD 	 liE UP
..."  C 	 tOft... 
OZ. C II REAO IN "C OATA ,PliO CESS .,. STORE 0.. RAijDOI'I FILE COI'I" 
SO "N-ll 	 S£UP
...". 	 IiE!NP 
95. 	 60 ~~~~~Ui~~~ GEIHP 
96. 	 FRATf~iiE~~S~~~~U:~VGA~~~CD~651.RU~"V,I.10."~.G~JEijD) 106EINP
'7... lERR = 1 	 liE UP 
99. WRITE(6,Z10) ~ 	 6EINP 1,I .. G­100. GO TO 1 .. 0 	 :;EIHP 
101. 70 00 80 1=1,51 	 FRAT 
10' 8. TEf'lP{ I) = ARCUAC J , 	 SEtHP 
103. CALL FXOAH 1) 	 GEINP 
10'1. 	 ..5C~t:AWRIT~i~~,AR~~:,S~p}loH1•• C 	 FLAGS AHD SET HONSEl'S CO"''' 
1 Db. JAF( l )=-JAER 	 GEIHP 
107. JAF( 2)=flAEA 	 SEtHP 
1.8 JAF( 3)= JPRO 	 FlIED 
109. JAF( '0= fUlOB 	 FIlED 
1"10-
Ill. DO 130 IARC=2,HARC SEIHP 
110. IF(NARC.EQ.Il GO TO 1.0 	 6i:.IHP 
112. CALL lASJN(OUARVSl,ARCDA.51.RUfl"V,I.ID,IARC+IO,O,IEOO) FRAT 
113. IF(lEOO .Eg. 0) 0 TO 90 	 SEIHP 
11'1. CALL 51PIT(98) 	 SEtllP "1 
liS. •• CilHTJHlIE 	 SEIHP 
"' 
FRAT 
111 ~~( A~~~AR~~!(n) .NE. 0.) GO TO 100 SEI"'P IGO,
118 JF(SIGIUI., ARCOACI)) .Ll. G.) ARCOM 1)= IE"P(I) 	 SEIIiP 
119. 	 100 CONTINUE 6EIHP 
1.0 IF(DTPJ.EQ.O.1OT'I=I. 	 POI. 
121. 1Ft DTNC~EQ.O.) OTMC;:.l. 	 ••5 
122. 	 110 FRAT 
123. 	 I •• ~~"'P:~~ = !~~6~ll' SEtHi' 
12'1. CALL FXDATCIARC) 	 GEl/rilP
125. CALL WRIT"S(9,ARCOA,SI.JARC) 	 FRAT 
126. KO=( I ARC-I )." 	 GEJIllP 
121. JAF( '0+1 )=JAER 	 GElNP 
128. JAf( KD+2.)="A£A 	 GEINP 
129. JAFC,0+3)= JPRO 	 FIlED 
130. JAF(,O+/f)= l'lWoa 	 FUED 
131. 	 ". CONTINUE GEllilP 
13. 	 ". CONTINUE 6EJ/IIP133. C III TEST fOR &IVARIATE TA8LES AND SItUBlC SPLINE FIT CO"" 
I" 00 ISS I=l,NARC 	 FIXED 
13. KO:::/f_( 1-1) 	 GEIIliP 
136. IF( Jtlf( KO+l '.IIE.2.) Gil TO IS. 	 oEIHi' 15°1137 CALL SLICO(JAF(KO+2)) 	 GEINP 
138. 	 ISO co,nlNOE SEIHP 
139. IFUAFCKO+3J.IIIE.2) Gil TO IS. 	 FI)t:EO 155,1/f0. CALL SLICO( JAFClCO+'IU FIXED 
I'll. IS. CONTINUE FI)t:ED
1/f2. C IV REAO I. SIZUG DATA 
". 
SEl nAGS 	 CO Ai!! 
1..,3. AIII=10 	 F1 XEO 
1'4'1. 	 FHISZf~~~E~~~~~~g~~~~'~6S~~i70,"U"~t,ltJO,"i!!,O,IeOD)1 If5. 	 FHISZ lSZl 















IF(SIZ(21J Eg.O.) SIZ(21)=6. 
IHUHT::: SIZ(50) 
10PS16 =511(51) 



















e RElD IN BDUNO~RY CONDITIOII O~TII 
f;t~£~~8~:~~UcijY~5'~~"~:61,A,lo00, 
unlI ED.3) GO TO 110 













163. 170 ILCI ::: It GEINP 
























IF( IFUIGO TO 190 






















180. 190 C~lL STPlf( 99) GElHP 
























Subrontll1e B LIC~ computes bicube spline coeffIcients and stores them on 





CoMpul"E' N, THE: 
NUMBER. OY" F''!l..€S 
'I.N THE Gri<,.J:IJ, t-J 
1's ONE' L.ES~ it-tM 
1'Hti: N.Ut\I\SEf{ DF eN­
11<1 lOS [1< >.IESI1.LI" 
/-A~












fLATe1:>lI1J' '0£01 Irt-JT 0 
---] CORe 
I!OUPLI 1 E: M J ,..1I E. 

!'>.lUl<JI.i!.E\<' ell=" R.N-J~S 

TN nu;: G RI.tJ M I.S 
ONE. L.ESS 'l1411N t-luJA­
eER Of ENTi<"I£$ 




~~~REI~~ ,>-W_O...::::;.!t:R~O~ EXti 
" RI\NK.5 " 
51.=: 1 ERRo ~ FLAG­




E:~OR Ex r.T-I 
<LEAST -rwO .>-N=D~.! 
~ Hl..eS 7 /
"" / 
'<ES 
A ... '" 
illER': 
T\-I"'N TlltF'TY 
H~e- ~ ? ~ 
NO 
ARe" 
THERE EXI\Cl L 
rN=O-< tH I VALue S Of ,,-(,,~l FO 
'01< Eller! ENTlZY 
IN 6\1-
YES 
eON TL NU E: 










fSORT THE A~ E"ITRI ES 
,ANt> ,HE COR.R.ESPCN1>INc;. 
VAl..\..leS OF U(";l(,,'1) SO 1't1Ai 
!I X.o <. XI ( . .. < it ..... 
!!~:Ne~ ~:~) ~~~N;:;E5 
E'-R:ROR ~t..I\G. AND SToP 





SOl<, ,HE A~ "NTRLES 1IN1> 

TilE CORRE S Pot-lDLNG vAL­

USS a,: U(",'II\ so Tl\~T 
';\0 < \!' < , ., < ~h\' 
r, "t;Y T'IIO A~ eN\~rr,S AR. 

'E~UAL, seT 1'"t\E ERs:o=.OR.. 







r - - -TNP!,.!.T aVe" il4c 
GlZ.t..D ~ 
DO .. 
FOR ,.0,1, ,NI < 
COMPUTE 
~L" I~ IlJt) ,M 
--
. - .- I 
I I 













'Ut) •~~I. 1"1 I I I 
I ANt> SLI J 








MOVING- AL..ONG T~E FreES 
AS "LF THE.Y WE-RE ..51A,(,.')(E-b 
ElJp TO END, CoMPU T£" -rHk 
nrc\.\&xc SPLt>, e Co", n· I 
Ct.e-t.Jj s of BOiH FUt.,JC,T LONS 

FoR EA~ RECTANiScLE: 'l.l-J THE 

GR1:. p. W{lITE T\te: CoE.FFI.C.I.ENTS 

FOR EACH f=XIJE" llEcTAt.J6t.£5 AS 

~ I1ECOl'P ON TilE RANDoM 




FOR 1=0, I} ,M 
COMPUTE 
1'-j AND .s~p 





~OlilkAN PlAI H 	 STORAGE SU~ROUTJ~£ USAGE























Th! largest 'Ilue of \hl 5econd Independent 
lIul,ble oi , billarl.t. t.bl •• 
Th, sui lest value of the Hcond Independent 
,arlable of a blvarl.t, t,bl •• 
A 31 .ord trrty containing the ush XOI xl," ,x n 
A four .ord array containing the blslc deck, 
reference run, case and part case nu.bers in 
order. 
thlt 
M Last rank 
occurred. 
In the grid In .hlch Interpol.tlon 
Fatal error flag. 
Total nu_ber of ranks In grid. 
Logical record on IUNIT that contains 
coefficients for rectangle IREeT. 
spline 
Grid rect'ngJe associated alth JR and IF. 
Total nu_ber of fi In In grid. 
M Logical unit 
coefficients 
nu_ber on .hlth bltublc spline 
are stored for this table. 
A 31 .ord array contal nl n9 the .esh xo, Xl," , xn 
o The largest 'alue of the 
of a bivariate table. 
first independent variable 
Th, s.allest ,a'ue of the first 
nrqble of a bi ... ri,te table. 
independent 

















l35) 	BLICO .. 
BLYNE I 
61 	 BllCO 0 
BLYNE J 
51 	 BLI CO 0 
BlVNE I 
20., 	BLI CO I 










1) 	SLICO A 
BLVNE " 
INBVAD A 
17) 	SUCD 1'1 
GE I NP 0 
PADS 1 I 
SDJNP A. 
SPLIca A 
STP IT 0 
TQPrt A 
6) 	SLICD ,. 
BLVNE I 
INBVAD I 
11) 	SLICO A 
BLVNE A 
INSVAD M 
10) 	SLICD ,. 
SLVNE A 
INBVAD 1"1 
l.t) 	 SLICD A 
BLVNE I 
INBVAD 1 
9} 	BLICO M 
BLYNE I 
I NBVAD ] 
20l.t) 	 BLICD 1 
SLI CO A 
8lYNE: J 
2) 	SLICO 0 
BLVNE I 
I NBVAD 1 
1) 	SLI CO A 
BlVNE I 
1NSVAD I 













































































I nit lltfl.N MAIH 5TQ~lIj~ ~ ~.HklhH I~; VSA .ErOOE
',VI'IIIUI ~VI'lI\tll DESCRIPTION SLO ,I\, LCI .... ~ VoR LilOE vA' 














FRENCH 0 .UNOo . 
FXGAT 0 • UN06. 
GEINP 0 UNOo. 
HUNT 0 .UNOo. 
tNEGlT 0 .UN06. 
ITERB 0 .UNOo. 
MODELA 0 .UN06. 
MOMJ 0 .UN06. 
MPSl 0 .UPl106 • 
OUT 0 • UNOo. 
PAVOZ 0 .UN06. 
PRINT 0 .UN06. 
PRINTV 0 .UN06 • 







PROP!N 0 .UN06. 
PROTHR 0 .UN06. 
PRWT5M 0 .UNOo • 
RANGE 0 • UNOo. 
S 0 .UN06. 
SOl NP 0 .UNOo . 
SIZE 0 • UN06. 
SIZIN 0 .UN06. 
SlZOUT 0 UN06. 
SOLVE 0 .UN06. 
SPLl CO 0 .UNOo. 
SPLlZ 0 .UN06 • 
SPLVNE 0 • UND6. 
SSSP 0 .UN06 . 
SlAU 0 • UNOo. 
STPtT 0 .UN06. 
SUMOUT 0 • UN06. 
TASIN 0 UND6. 
TEST 0 .UND6. 
VEHDF 0 .UN06. 
WTSCH 0 UN06 . 
WTVOL 0 •UNO.6. 






































































20 OCT 12 G 01-Q6 
SUSROUTINE SLICO{ISETl 	 SllCO 
LOGICAL IFAUL, DOtlE{ l)f UNEIJUl, 'REeve 	 sLleo 
~5~~o:~~~~~~i,"'SAVE, M Ii, ,,"U 	 :k~g~T 
.SREF ,EJ ,lISP , TI"ULT ,OTNC ,OTPI ARCDAT 
_HIT" ,II".OOE ,HER ,JPRQ ,ill''''l ,GI'lAl ARCOAl 
.lL"'U ,HDI'IIlil ,61'100T ,Al.Fl'lfIol ,PK"IU , f'lAEIi ARCDIIT 
."~EB ,'UIEt ,I'IAED ,I'IAEE .MAEF ,!'IAEE ARCDAT 
_"T ,"ISP ,PllCG ,fIIZCS ,1'\1110. ,,",WO& ARCOAT 
_"DB ,leGa ,ZCGR ,lE ,ZE ,n ARCOAl 
_OREF , ..tND ,RHDB ,Q!'lULl ,RE"U ARCDAl 
- FRATE , AliCD' 11) AETIIP 
Dfl'lENSION ARtO.PIG) 	 ARCOM 
~~~~~:~~=f~~SREF,lRCO.) 	 ~:¥~AT 
"'PI RAD ,ROt SC ,UI'IF ,T"PF D.n 
.FTN" 'CAA ,JOPI :JOP2 ,JOP3 ,JOPII DATIl 
C{)I'II'ION IGL6SALI lOt 1) SLleD 
CDI'lI'lQN IlSLEJ m1 ) SLlCD 
CDI'II'IDN ISICUBEJ ""INC I'\I'IU, IR, IRPlU{ AftIN, AMAX, IF, IFMU, Bl.ICO 
l~~~~~~ ~~~~+'s~Rt~su~32}, H160), f( ) 	 :t:gg 
DIMENSION ID(~l Bl.ICO 

EQUIVALENCE{ G( 21) 10) SlICO 

OII'\EN$ION ALFA(ll: lU(ll, P(l9221, ;(1922), S(19221, U(l6J, SliCO 

1AX(16) XK(16) T.:;I\PC U) SLICD 

EQUIVAlENCEUhTAL, 6(17)) (DONE, GCllll, (IU U)~ aLI CO 

I(ALFA, F(32», ("'ACH, Fl, (AYS, AY(~)), (AU, AY(6», BlICO 

2(AYl, AY(7», (AYS, AY(S)}, CAYl't, AYO'!lll (UI6, AY(16), BlICO 

3(AX2, AX(l») IAX6 Al(6)} (Axe AXeS)}, AXlO Al(10») SLICO 
'!(AX1~, AXCl'li}1 (A~16, AX(1&», lUll Uti}), d:K2, na2ll, BLlCD 

StICK3, XI((3)), U'I, lIC('I)}, (XKS, Xl SU, CU61 UU))" BlIcn 
6llKl XKtl) tXKS.II((8)) un Uti»). (Ulu uno.) BLlCO 

10Ut, lK(l1~), UI(I2., IKd2»~ lU13, liC(13»/(U11I, do'l)}, Sllcn 

8(IK1S t UclS)! (IU6, IK(16» BLICD 
DATA AlII., 5•• , .5, 9.0." SLICO 

lAV/l. s_o., ,St 6.0./ BLICD 

10 FORI'IAt <1HO, I1H HE VALUE, I3,'19H IS AN ILLEG.l DAU SET FOR BlVAR FIXED 

.IATE DAU , FIXED 

20_~g~"~~~~~~, 39HTHE BIvARIATE DATA DATA SET ND.~ 13,1'1" WAS ~~~~g 

30 FDRI'IAT(lHO, 66HLES5 THAN 3 TABLES OF BIVARIATE DATA WERE IMP FIXED 

.UT IN nATA SET I3} FI XED 

'10 FORI'IAH IHO f fol"MDRE THAN 31 TASLES OF BIVARIATE D.U WEflE HI FliED 

.PUT I" DAta SET 13) FUED 

50 FORI'IAl(lHO L 71HlESS THAN 6 ENTRIES 'EA TASLE OF BIVARIATE OA FIXED 

.HI "'EflE INrUT IN OI\U SET 13) FIIEO 

60 fOMAH IHO,_ 78K"ORE TH.N 6i UITA1ES PER HSLE PF &lVARUTE 0 FIlED 

.IIIITA WERE h1PUT IN DUA SET I3) FIXED 

10 FtlR"AT(1HO, !6HBIVAAUTE • DATA TABLE, 13, 13K fill a.u SET, FIXED 

.13 13K IS TOO SHORT) FIlED 

so FofifilAH IHO, !6HIUVARUTE DATA TABLE, 13, 13H III O.lA SET, FUED 

.13, IZH 1$ TOO LONIH fIXED 
90 FDR"AT(lHO 1HAflG 1 ;L EIS.1 27H IS NOT UNIQ~E IN DATA SEll 131 FlIED 
100 FORMAH1HO: 'HARG 2= ~IS.7 17" IS NOT UNIQUE IN O.TA SET 3) FIXED 
110 FORPlII.H lHO, 3lKBIVARhTE OhA (DATA SET, 13, 9H) FOLLOWS) FIlED 
120 FORMII.f(IHI, )6HFIflST FUNCTION ) FIXED 
130 FORI1I1.f(lHl, 16HSECDND FUNCTION) flIED 
1110 FOR",AitlHO, ax, lH.RS 1; 8El"'.6) FIlED 
150 FORI!IAf(lHO, 5HAR&2=\ FlO.t, S£1I1.6) FilED 
160 FORI'IATtlH , 15X, 8E '1.6) SLICD 
110 FORl'ln(lHO L ZlH.......F.TAL INPUT ERAOh...... ) SLICD IF(6.LE.ISEl.AND ISEl.loE.9) SO TO ISO FIlED 
IFATIIIIL = .TRUE. SllCO 
WRITE<6,lTO) BlICO 
WRITEt " 10) ISET aLI CO 
flETURN SllCO 
180 	 1Ft DONE( JSET - 5)) RETURN BLICD 
DONEt 15ET - S) = •TRUE • BUCO 
CALL lABINIOUI'I"V L It F{ 10, U,195", 10, 15ET ,0, IEDO) BLICO IF(JEOD .EO. OJ bO 0 90 









NT=lU-1 	 SLICD 
11. 	 IFAU ;; NT - 1 SLICD 
...­78. 	 1Ft ~ .LE. IF"Al) 60 TO 200 SLICO 
n. IFATAL = .TRUE. sLIeo 

SO. WRlTE(b 170) SLICO 

81. WRlTEU:30) ISET SLIeo 

82 RETURN SLiCO 

83. 20. IF(IFMAX .lE. 30) &0 TO 2.10 BLIee 

8•• lFATAL ::. .TRUE. BllCO I'" 

8•• WRITE"t 170) SLICO 

8'. WilITEU:'I'tI) ISET IlLlCO 

81. 21. NEIIT = LIiSllIa - 1 SLiCe
aa. NWPl = NENT'lit SlICO
a,. IR..IIX ::. HWPTJ2 - 1 aLi CO 

90. NPPT ;; lR"Al ... 1 BlICQ 

.1. IF(2. .LE IiIl~AX ) ao TO 2.2.0 aLI CD 
 2.2.0­
92. 	 IFAUL ::. .tRUE. SLICO 
93. 	 WAlTE(b,1lO) sUeD 

WRITE( b,SOl 15£T SlIeo
".os. 	 RETURN auto
.,. 22' 1Ft IRMAl .lE. 30) SO TO 230 	 SliCO 
91 	 IFATi\l ;; .lRUE. SllCG 1"'­
'8. 	 WRlTE(6,170) SLICO
... WRITE(6,60) 15ET 	 SLICO 
100. 
"' 
UNEQUL ::. .FALSE. 	 SLIeo 
101. DO 2.60 I ::. 1, IF''U aliCO 
102.. IFtlU(] ... 2) - IUtl ... 1) - N~Pl) 2.~O 2.60,250 SLIeo ",...,25.­ 26'­
103. ,,, UHEOUl = .TAUE. SLICO 
101(. WRlIE(6,1lOJ BLlen 
1015. BLICO~SI~~(~,~O) I, 15£1 
,.010' SLICG 
101 ... UNEQUL ::. • TRUE. 	 SLleD 
108 WRllE( 1.,110) BLICG 
109 WRITE( I. 80) I, ISET BlIcn 
110. ... CONTINUE 	 SLICO 
111 IF(LASTAB - IUtIU) - ",WPi) 210,290 ~80 	 SllCO "'...,.a.- '90­
112 '10 UNEQUl ::. .tRUE. SLICO 113 WRITEU,l1O) SlICG 
11"1. ISEl SLICO~~Ii~(~~~O) NT, 
.,,­11. 	 alIeo 
116. ... UNEQUL ::. .tRUE. 	 SLlcn 
111. WRITE(6,llOJ 	 SLICO 
"' 
118. WRITE(6,80} NT, ISET &LJCO 
190 If( .NOT .UNEQULl SO TO BlleD3"1l0. IFATAl :;:: .TRUE. aLI CD 
12l REtURN all to 
122 30' REevc ~ .F~l5E. SLlCO 
1l3. SlICD 
12' ~~(~:gH11~.lt)I~":~CH(I») 310 .. 330,3'10 	 SLIce l'tO­310-,330 
,.,125. '10 IF( IFATAL) SO TO ... 	 8LICll 126. REcve ;; TRUE. BLICO 
12T. "SAVE ::. ""CHO) BLIeD 
12.8. rlACtlt I) = f'IACH(J .. U 	 BLICO 
129. "ACHtl ... I) ;; ..SAVE 	 all to 
13. 	 SLICO 
131. ~O~3~~{1 : ~\ ~T2.1 + or BLItO 
132.. ClSA.VE ::. U(L - 1) SlIcn 
133. CDS AVE ::. UCL) BLI CO 
13"1. Utl- 1} =UIL'" I) BLlCO 
135. U(LJ =U(l + 2) aLI CO 
13b. U{ l ... 1} = CLSAVE SLleo 
131 "0 U(l + 2) ::. CDSIIWE SlICG 
'" 
138. GO to 3lfO SlICO 
33' IFi\lAl = .TRUE. SlICO '" 
I'tG. RECYC ;; FALSE. 	 SLICG 
I1f1. WRIlE( 6,110' BlICO 
1It2.. WRJTE(6 90) "AeH'I) ISET SLICO 
I1f3. 31f0 COIiITJNUE 	 BLltll 




l'I". IFefiECVC) GO TO 30D BLICO 300 I..5 IFe IFATAL) RETuRN aLItO Ilt6. 	 350 "EeVt :: .FALSE. BLICn SllCQ,,,'" 	 ~~I i~~A:I::+I[}I~A:~FAII) 360.380.390 BLlCO 3.'.., 3'0­ 390­
360 IF(IFATAl) GO TO 3'. SLiCO
'" 
390­
150. REeVC ,. .lAUE. sLleo 
lSI. 115 AVE :: AlHeI) aLI CO 
152. IIlFAC 11 :: AlFA{ 1 + l' BlIcn 
153. UFAII + 1):: AS aVE BlitO 

15'1. IBASE :: lUU + 1) • 1ft SLIce 

155. allCO~D=3}O.JI;A~E NWPT. 2.156. 	 BlIcn 
151. 	 l=K+NIIPT aLi CO 
158. 	 ClSAVE ,. Uti.) SllCO 
159. 	 COSME:: UC' + 1) BlICn 
160. u(ln :: DCL) SLitO 

161- UIK+l)::UlL·l) BlICO 

16l. III L.) ;. ClSAVE BLitO 

163. 3'. UI l + 1) :: cosavE sLlto 

16'1. GO TO 390 BLI CO 
 390­
1M. 380 (F'ATAL:: •nUL 8LItO 





,.. WRITE(6.1CO) ALfAII) ISET 	 sLleo 
169. 	 39' CONTINUE BLIce 
110. 	 IFI REeVC) so TO 350 SLltO 350 




11$. L::; itT SEP18 

1111. UNl' =- NEUT + itT • I SEPI8 

11S. DO 398 I :: 1. NPPT JULY2B 

IF( RblOe. .6£. (;) SO TO 399 	 JUlY28 
116. 	 L =- L + 2 JUlYl8 
111. 	 III ;. "'ACHI J ).RDJ JULY28 
118. 	 SINAL:: SIN,aL) JULY28 
119. 	 caSAL:: COSUL) JUlV28 
180. 	 DO 3iT J :: L. NAIIT. 101P1 SEP1a 
181 	 CII::UtJ) JUlY28 
182. CI :: UtJ+l) JUlV28 

'U 
 UIJ) ::. CH.CDSAl - CI.SJN_L JUlV28 
18'1. UIJ+l):: CH.SIHAL + CI.COSAL JUlY28 

18S. 391 CONTUIUE JULV28 

186. 398 CONTINUE JULVZ8 

lQ1. 399 CONTIHLlE JULV28 

188. 	 A"'11t "" ALFA SL.ICO 
189. a"'AI :: ALFA(M'T) BlICO 

"0 ""'1111 :: "aCM 8LICD 

191. 	 "".:101 :: "aCHtNPPl) SLlCD 
192.. 	 JUIIlT ; J5ET • 2.1 SlICO 

CALL URITftS(IUNIT '''UI, 213, 1) SLltD
[ "3.". 00 '100 I :: I, NEIt BLleO 1'1S. PIll ::. O. SLICG 
196. lUI) =- O. eL.ICO 
191. ... S{I)::O. Blleo 
199. 	 WRITE(6 lIO) ISET SLICO 

00 430 tC = I, % SLieD
[ "..200. 	 DO qlO J :: IC, M"PT. 2 SlICO 
20). 	 I :: tu + J SLltD 

"'0 CAll ADftENTtAlfAe IF"AJ~ Uti). PI J ), HIIIPT) SLiCO 

DO q20 J ::. IC, iii NT, Nw T 	 BLleo[m:20'1. I =- IU • J sLleo 

,.s CALL "DMENT("AC~, IRMAI, UII), Qt J ), 21 BL.I CO
,.. .,. CAll MDRENT(AACK~ IR"AI. P(J), St J J • 21 SLiCO 

- Z01. DO '130 I :: 1 NP T. B BlICO 
208. 	 Ill" :: "IIIOci + I, HPPT) all to 
209. 	 II ~ IC - HWPI + Z.(J- II all to 
210. 	 IK := IU + II SLiCO 
211. 	 IIf'lU = 11I".Z ... IIIIIPI SLleD 
212. 	 Uf'lAl :: IU'IU + IU Sllen 
213. DO '130 J :: J III 11 aLi CO 

21'1. JFllt .EO. 1~ WllirE(6 120) aLi to 

21S. IF'IIC .EO. 2)w"ITEI' l 30) RLltO 

216. 	 WRITEI6,14Dl II'IRtH[lh. IJ 
-
I, ILHU BLleD 
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JLI" ::: ~INO(J + 10, Nt> 	 Slleo
ell eo~~ ;3~Kl+=N~PTJLI" SLltO 
II ::: II + HIIIPT SLIeD 
IlI'IAlC ::: lUlU + NblPT SLleDIKMAX ::: IKI'IAX + NWPT SLIeG 
IIIRITE;(r.,150) Al.FA(l), (U(IJ), IJ ::: Ili IICI'IU, 2l RLltO 
IoIRJTE(&,lbO) (PUJ), IJ 11, IHIU, 1 SLleD 
\>IRtTE(6.160) (O(lJ), IJ • 11, IlI'IAl, 2.) slIen
". IoIRITE(6,lbO} (S(IJ), lJ ::: 11, IH!.AX, 2) eLleD L. ::: 0 sLltO 
NI1ECT ::: J!U1AX_JFftU sLieDNREC ::: (NRECT + '1)/5 + ButD 
IRS::: -1 SLItO 
1 ::: -'I SLltD 
DO '". IREC ::: 
" 
NREt 	 SLleD 
1 • I + , eLi to 
ILII'! ::: "INOe I "REel) 	 SLltO+ " K ::: -IS 	 6LltO 
SLItO~~"iS~ :~~~~T=_11)~t:~AI all eoIF ::: lRECT - IFAAX_IRAI SLltD 
IF( IRAI .,. IRS) GD TO '1110 eLleD 
X ::: I1ACH(JRIU + Z} - "'ACHOR"1 +1) Blleo 
AXl ::: -1./X SLltO '". flXr. ::: -lC/3. SlIeo 
AXS ::: -l.lt6.+U SLleo 
AXlO::: -AXl SLltD 





IRS = IRln Bl.ltO 
Al.FAt IF + 1) - Al.FA( IF) SLItO 
AV' -1.1'1 autoAVO • -'1/3. au til 
." • -AV5 sLltOAVB AY6I2.. auto 
AY1't= -1./t 6 
." au eo AY16= -A'I1.II 6LltO 
UP = 2.IR"1 + NIrIPh(IF - 1) 8LItO 
DO '150 IC = 1, , auto 
K = at + 16 BueD 
IX=IXP+IC Bl.ltD 
l.==tl+tU Bl.teo 
X" • U(L) sUCO XKZ ::: 1:1( IX) SLitO 
XK5 = P(lX) 8LltO 
xu = SUX) 8L1tO 
U=U+2. BLICO 
I. == U + JU BueoXK3 U( L) SLICO 
XKIt = Dtn) BLItD 
XK7 = Pt IX) SUtO 
XU = StU) BUCD 
lX=llI.-2 + NWPT BLICO 
L=ll+IU BLleo 
XK9 = U(ll BLICO 
XUO = Q(U) BLICD 
XK13 = NU) sLItO 
XU't= S( IX) SUtO 
U=U+Z SLICO 
I. ::: U + IU aueo 
XUI ::: UtI.) sutOXKI2 ::: Q(IX) SLItO 
U15 ::: POX) SUto 
XU6= Stn) SLItO 
CALL ~ATMLT(TE"P, Xl, ", 't, ':I, 4) sutO
"'. CAl.L MAT~LT(T(K)t AX, TI;;!'IP, 'It 'I, 0) BLICO
'". 
~~~ijR=RIT"S(IUNI , T, sucolbO, Iii C) 








flus subrunll ne packs boundary condition data (both ll1itial and tar get input data) 
inlo an ordered packed array which will be stored in a random access file. 
Description 
The mpul to this routme 1S the array ARR WhiCh 1S an unordered packed 
representatiOn of the input mitial and target conditions. The main function 
of the rOlltine is to sort the unordered data into a matrix array, concurrently 
COllntmg the numbers of init1al and target conditions 1n each arc, The number 
of wilLal and target conditions is stored by the calling prograIIl (GEINP) in 
ar rays ITAB and KTAB respectively. 
:149 

"OH1HA~ MATH STORAGE SV~R{l~TI~~ ~~A'jECODESVl"\l)Ol DESCRIPTION BLul.1'i. LOC SUl3ti Lt1lli:~Yf'1f\OL VA' 
.cO W Inhrudlah \Jnpack,d bound.ry tondltlon arra), /BNORVC/(+ BIIIORVC 
" 
ACO 
AOC \&I ln1er.,dlet. \Jnpack,d boundar)' condition erra1 /BNORVC/(_ B~ORYC 
" 
AOC 
,"R l Arra), of Input Initial and target conditions /SNORVC/t_ BNORVC ARR 
SNARR o PICked bound .. r,. condItion arr .. ), output on rendoa /8NORVC/(_ BNDRVC 0 SNARR 
fl Ie 
ILOC Indel of array ARR .h.re the boundary conditions /SNORVC/(+ Br.JDRVC I LOC 
start 
lTAS I'l Array of nu.ber of Irdbal or target conditions P" fBNORVC/{ .. BNDfiYC " ITAB 
." 
" 
W Keep tru:k of location In SNARR arr.y /SNORVCf( • SHDRye 
" " VI W Array of unpacked boundary condition values /BNORVC/(4 81l10RYC 
" 
VI 









FRENCH 0 UNG6. 
FXOAT 0 .UN06. 
GEINP 0 .UN06. 
HUNT (l .UN06. 
I NEOn 0 • UN06. 
ITERS 0 .UNO£. 
MODELA (l .UN06. 
MOMJ (l .UN06. 
I'1PSI (l .UN06. 
OUT 0 .UN06. 
PA'i02 (l .U006. 
PRINT (l .UN06. 
PRI NT V 0 UNG6. 
PRJNTLoi (l .UN06. 
PRJTEQ 0 .UN06. 
PRITVI' 0 .UN06. 
PfiilPIN 0 • UN06. 
PRDTHR 0 • UN06. 
PAWTS'" 0 • UN06. 
RANGE 0 .UN06. 
S 0 .UNOo. 
SOlfllP 0 .ON06. 
SIZE 0 ~ U.NGo. 
SIlIN 0 .UN0'6. 
SIZQUT 0 UNGb. 
SiJLVE 0 .UN06. 
SPLl Cil 0 .UN06. 
SPLIZ (l .UN06. 
SPlVHE 0 .UNGb. 
SSSP 0 .UN06. 
STAU 0 .UN06. 










VEHDF (l .UN06. 
WTSCH 0 • UN06. 
lIlTVQL 0 .UND6. 















2 c !~~ROr~INfHEB~DRYC~~~~fl~~~A~T~~~~:~~~~QN6!5:~,~~:~A~~put BNORY 
3- c flOC IS THE INDEX OF ARRAY IRn ~HE~E THE BMORY ~O~D. l~?UT STA~T BHOiOV, c lTA8 IS THE ARRAY WHOSE VALUES ARE THE HU"BER OF INITIAL SHORY, c CQNOITIONS SPECIFIED IN EACH ARC SHOllY 
b. c BNARR IS AN ARRAY CONTAINING IC VALUES AND CLASSIFICATIDNS BNDRY 
1- c FOR EXA~PlE CLASSIFICATION CODES AHE. BHOii\,
B. c O. CONTINUOUS SNDiiY 
c 1. lNDIdN SNDH\' 
10. c 2. OPTIAIZED BHDRY 
11. c 3. E511ftATED Srr.10fiV 
u. c 'I. UNUOWN I'INDn'i 
13. c S. DISCONTINUITY IN "ASS (WEIGHT) CD"N 
c 6 WEIGHT DISCONTIUTY CQAPUTED IN WTDnDP COI'IIil 
c IS BRANCH to STAGE 5 tFilR EUNPLE) BHORY".". .... ... ...lb. c BHDRY 
11. lOGICAL IHTAL BND"Y 
lB. 19~:~~il~~) ITABt I}, SNARR( 1 ), ARR( 1 ),ACDt 10,20), VZC 10,20 ),ANC( 10,20), B'lQRY
SNORY".20. EQUIVALENCE (ACD,ANC).(AVA,YZ) BNORY 
21. c ""..22 c I ZERO ARRAYS Cil"N 
23. DO 10 1=1,200 BNORY 
10 ACO[I)=O. BNORY 
WRITEt 6,20) BHDRY 
20 FOR"U (5&Hl PRELUUNARY SCAN Of BOUNDARY CONDITION SNOlty 
15 ) BNDRY 
c CD"N 
c II EXTRACT IC DATA FRO" ARR AND LOAD INTO CO""c ~ATRICES .AlSO COUNT NO OF ICS AND STOnE IN ITA6 CO"N 
KCNT =0 SHORY 
J=ILDC 
'0 
1II CHECK FOR ICS IN EACH .Rt AND PUT CODES IN BNARR 




DO lOG 1=1,20 





00 '10 K=1 10 

JFtACOC!Cih.EG.O) 60 TO 90 





BO :=:~:~::~ ~ ~ ~Z( I, I) 
to 
"="'3 
TOO "ANY ItS 
AANY It S SPECIFIED ARRAY) 
BNORY 
SCAN OF INPUT INiTUL C(!NOITIDNS) SHORY 
StAN OF IHPUT INITIAL CONDITIONS) BHORY 
BI,IDRY 




20 OCT lZ 6.01-~6 
c 
C AliR IS 
c ILilC IS 
C UAB IS 
C TARS 15 
C lEND IS 
ENTRY TARGCII 
c 
C IV-A ZERO 
Oil 110 1=1 1170 .CO( I )=0. 
20 OCT 12 s.la-'16 
COI'I" 
HIE UPUI ailRa... 8NOR'" 
hiE L\!CQT10,. 111 "'1;0, bllt£nE TARGET INPUTS START B~OR'" 
THE Aiiii'" Qr hi! i!F UiiGETS PER ARC BIIIIlRY 
AnRAY i!F TAnGErS "Nil TARGET CLASSIFICATIONS BN[)RY 




2.00 	 8HDRY 
SNDRY 
COI'IN 
FfiOlll JiIIPut "FiRAY AND put IN I'IAIRICE5 CD"''' 





Ul )+1 	 BMORY 
RHOR ... 





1M TlliRG IIRRA'" COI'IN 
SNDRY 
SHDHY 




• , 	 B~ 













L 	 SUBROUTINE "DI'IEH1(1 IU". 't Z UN.., I'IOI'IEIilT2. 	 OIPI~NSHJN X(1). V(l~. Z(I) .. 6'56), Ul5D) !'!OrlENT3. 	 Q = O. 1'I0l'lENT 
U = o. AilrlENT 
I( =1 fUll'IENT6. 1Cf'1 '" 1 of. KINK FlOAENT 
1- 00 10 I = f' ILl" I'IOI'IENT 8. 	 (lU=l- 1'I0"ENTlun :. " I'UlI'IEHT to.•• It = ItP} rlOAENr 
ll. "PI = ItPI + «une: "DAENY12. 	 11 :;: leI) I'IO"EHT
".
". 
'tit = '1(10 PlOftENT
HI = XI - IURl> RD"ENT!S. 112 = xC1+l)-li "O"ENt16. 	 HIPH2. :. HI .. H2 Itill'lEHT 
11. 	 ILI"'t = H2IHIPM2 
"OA£NTlS. 	 'fIIU = 1. 
- XL"" ftOI'IENt19. 	 o =6./HIPHZ.CCV(lPl) - 'lit J/H2 - ('IK - 'It KMI ))/Ni) ftOftENT20. 	 P = II'IU-O(I"l) + 2. ftilftEilT21. 	 Q( I J '" -XLAI'I/P I't;)AEIIIT22. 10 un) = (D - XI'IU.u( IIU U/P 	 ftOlt£lfr 
23. 	 L = Ill" "Vft£/IIIJ2•• 	 DO 20 1 = 2, ILl" fli)I'IENT
lun = Ijl(L).Z'lIiP1J + UILJ AU"EIIIT".26. 	 ItPI = r. ItilKENT21. 	 I: = It - CUll ADI'tENT28. 20 L = L - 1 	 RO"EIilT2•• 	 RETUR. "D"ENT30. END 	 AGMENT 








Subroutme SFLIC<t> computes spline fit coefflcients for univanant tables. 
FORTRM~ MA.TH CODE SHFlA,jE: SUI\RiHJTINE US_G, 
SYMBOL SV"ISOL DESCRIPTION BL\lCiIO LOC :)lJBR CODE VAR 

IFATAL M Flhl error f Illig. IGLOBAL/( ITl SLI CO M IFATAL 
GEiNP 0 IFATAL 
PAOSl I lFATAL 
501 NP M IFATAL 
SPLl CO M IFATAL 
STPlT 0 lFATAL 
TOPIII M IFATAL 
LOCF M A 50 oord array that corresponds to tables 1 thru 
50. Each entry Is an InhgH that polnh to the 
last ~alUI of the Independent ~arllbl. of the 
torrespondlng t.bl •• 












SPLVNE I 1 









that corresponds to tables 1 
15' an lI'Itl!ger that point5 to 
thr u 
tho 
!TABLE I( l) SPLl CO 




Initial Y1Ilue of the Independent variable of Ih. SPLlZ I LOCI 
corresponding table 
not Input. 











LOCL 0 A 50 
50. 
last 
word array that corresponds tn tables 1 thr u 
Each entry is an Integer thllt indlcahs tho 
inter~al In IIIhlCh Interpolatlcn of the 












SPLVNE I V 
THRUP 0 V 
NT 
" 
L.r 9ut Ublvarlant table nuaber in th! s c.s e • IGLOBAL/{ 66) SPLl CO 
SPLlZ " 
NT, NT 
SPLVNE I NT 
X R A 50 80rd array that corresponds to tables 1 
50. Each entry IS an intl!9tr that points to 
i ni t i;,1 ... ~Iul! of the t ndependent Tariillble of 


















SPLVNE I X 
THRUP I LOCI 









that eorresponds t~ laDies 1 thru 
is an integtr that indicates Ih. 





last 'nter~ill In .hlch, Interpolaticn of 








SPlYNE I V 







that corresponds to tables 1 
IS an Integer that pOints to 
t hr u 
\h. 
/TABLE I{ 1"'fO 1 ) SPLI CO 




last ~allJe of the Independent ~arlable of the SPUZ I LOCF 






SPLYNE 1 Z 
THRUP 0 Z 
30 ocr 12 G.Ol-~6 
I lIlIllIAt\I 1'\1\\ ~ 5 \1' II AliE ~1J~flOIJTltolE !.!~AG' 
:"YI'lBOL SYMBOL CODE DESCRIPTION BLUl.K LOL !lua" 1.00E 'A" 













GEI~p 0 UN06 







fIlODELA 0 .UND6. 
MOMJ 0 .UN06. 
!'IPS I 0 .UN06. 
OUT 0 .UN06. 
PAViJ2 0 · UNG6. 
PRINT 0 .UND6. 
PRUITV 0 .UN06. 







PROPIN 0 .UN06 • 
PROTHR 0 • UND6. 
PRWTSM 0 .UN06. 







SIZE 0 .UN06. 
SIZIN 0 .UND6. 
SIZOUT 0 .UN06. 
SOLVE 0 .UN06. 
SPLI CO 0 • UND6. 
SPLIZ 0 • UN06. 
SPLVNE 0 • UN06. 
SSSP 0 .UND6. 
SiAU 0 .UN06. 
STPIT 0 .Uff06. 
SUI'lOUT 0 .UH06 
TABIN 0 .UND6. 
TEST 0 UN06. 
VEHOF 0 .UN06. 
WiSCH 0 .UND6. 
WiVjJL 0 .UND6. 
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1. SUBROUTJNE SPUCO SPLI CO 







COMON I GLOBAI..!G( 66) IT ASLE/i( Z 1 (0) IULEITBLE( 1) IlASTAS/L.ASTAS 
DII'IENSION ITBLEIl), LOCH 1) LOCU 1) LOCF(l). xn) V( 1) Zt 1) 
EQUI VALENCE {liSLE, TSLEJ. (IFATAL, ~(17)), (lOCI!t h, (L6cL. it TO 
11)), (LOCF, T(l-'lOl», (X, LOC1l6 (V, LOCL), ez, L"CF), tNT, GUd,)10 F(!fiMATtlHO, IBH FATAL INPUT ERR RI 
20 FOfiMAT(lHO, 17K TOO MANY TABLES ANDIOR TOO MAijY POINTS. THE SUI'! 












3STANCE, THE LARGEST TABLE NUMBER IS , 13, 19H, AND THE NUR8ER OF! 
'I33H POINTS 1'1 ALL OF THE TABLES IS , 13 IH.)





15. '10 FDFiI'iAftIHO. Z6X; 91\TA81..E NO., 1311111 ; 2HX=-,El'J 7E 5X} 5HFtXI=-, SPLICD 
16 
17. 













22. NP = (LASTAB ~ 1)/2 spuca 
23. LAST :::: NT .. NP SPLICO 
z-. 
25 
IF"{ LAST .LE. 100) 1;0 
I FATAL. = •TRUE. 








































IC. = 1fT 
DO 70 1 ;:., J, LAST 
K =- K + Z 
Xtl) :::: TSlE(K) 
VII) =TBLE(K + Il 
Zt I) :::: O. 
LAST == NT 
NEXT == LAST + 1 
on 11 0 I =­ 1~ NT 
JC = I + 1 
LOCO == lTBLE<K) 
1Ft LOCO .EO 0) GO 
LOCH I) = NEXT 


















JFtI .LT. NT) GO TO aD SPLICO 
" 
LAST == HT + HP SPLICO 
" 
6il HI lGO SPLI cn 
51. 
52 
'0 r~C:O==JI~B~E(~T .. 1) 5PI..ICO SPLl co 
" 
IFI LOCA .Q 0) 60 TO .0 SI'LI CO 
" 
LAST =' LAST + (LOCA - LOCO )12. SPLI CO 
55 GO TO 100 SPLICO 





100 LOCF( I) = LAST 
NEXT == LAST .. 1 
110 CONTINUE 
00 170 IT = 1, NT 












IF( I I .EQ. 0) GO TO 170 
IF =­ lOCF( IT)
IF( II • EQ. IF) GO TO 16O 
lIPI = II + 1 
120 lfiftYC =­ 0 
00 150 I =IIPl, If 
U'I1=I-1 
xs = X(1I''I1) 










71. H(xI - XS) 130,1'10,150 SPLICO 











72 I'D VS = YIII'U) 	 ShieD 
13. 	 X(lrll> ;. Xl 5PLl CO 
Vt I I'll) = ¥t t ) spuca".15. X(l) ;. IS SFLIca 
7•. YI I) :: VS SPLl CO 
77 1FI NOT .IFATALl lAECYC ; 1 SPLIeD 
150­7. 	 GO TO 150 SPLI Cil 
79. I'D lFATAL = TRUE. SPLJtQ
.D. JRECVC = D spuca
.1. WRITE( 6, 10) SPLl CO 
82. WRITE( 6.3D} IT, Xl SPLIta 
.,
., I'D COUTI NUE SPLI til 12DIFIIRECVC .Sf 0) GO TO 120 	 SPLI CO
., 	 IFIIFATAL) GO TO 160 SHIeLl I.D 
IFI'III= IF - II SPLIta 
.7•• IFllFI'IJI LT 21 GO TO 16.0 SPU til '608. CALL /'IOMENT< X( II ). IF I'!. 11. V( 11 J, ZClIJ, 11 SHIeil 
.,. I'G Wfi,lTE< 6 'fO) IT O{{IJ), V(JJ) Z(JJl. IJ ;. 11, IF! SPUCiI 
,. 
"D CONTI r.1UE 	 SFLI CD RETURN 	 SPLICO".92. 	 END SPLICD 
20 OCT 72 G OI-If6 
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Sl.l b n1ut i ne 
Sub routI ne 
Subrontl,ne 

























































































































The reader is referred to Section 2. 0 of Volume II for a chart of the overlay 

structure particularly under this routine (TOPMl. The chart shows the 

namE'S of the routines that are called on UNIVAC equipment lnstead of the 

oyerlay nunlbers used on CDC equipment. A further description of the 
















































j:lltilhA"I M'ItH StORAGF 5 U"IRf\Ut I ~t U~AGSCODESVMijOL SVM~OL DESCRIPTION IILOC~ LOC ~tJ~ti \ ODE VAR 









OCON dYI Asked for correct. on payoff yector 

























































10 A fa ur lIor d arr ay contal nl n9 
I'"efel'"ence I'"un, case and part 
order. 
the basiC deck, 
case nu.bel'"s In that 












































FI Ie IIhere nOli I nal trajectory dat a 
" 













































IFOB 0 Forllard 
"' 
adjOint Integration flag
• 1 lIIe a n s for.ard 
• 2 .. eans adjoint 
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Itlli\H4N l'IAl H COOE StQRAjE SUijRQUTINE USAGE ~YMIJOL ~YMBOL DESCRIPTION BLU(.II. LOC SU:Hi C\lDE \lAR 






PRI'l5ET III OMG 
PROPS I OMG 
SOI""P A OMG 
STP3 I OMG 
TOPI'1 0 [OAG 
IPQINT Code for each adJustable paralleter In steepest 
descent. 






SOINP 0 IPOINT 
STAU I IPOI NT 
TOPM [) I PO I NT 






TQPI'1 il IPRINT 






BL VNE 0 J START 







REU3 I I START 
TEST ,., 1ST ART 
TOPI'i A ISTART 






TEST 1'1 ITCT 
TOPA 1'1 ITCT 
ITER Trajectory pass indicator. 
ITER: I, CONSTRAINTS 
~ 2, OPTIMIZATION 









:: 3, SOLUTION MOOElA 1 ITER 
OUT I ITER 
P AV02 1'\ ITER 
PROP IN I ITER 
TEST 1'1 ITER 
TOPA A ITER 
J ZOP o First opblllization pass fl33 sets d~ ~ OPAV Also 
used to lndlcilte payoff degradation due to 






restoration of constraints HIP" 0 IZOP 
KOP Counts nu.ber of tl_"S constraint _isses are halved 
do.n because of dlvergance proble.s 












ADJUST fit VAR 
AGETBJ 0 VAR 
AST3 I VAR 
Blli I V 
BU I V 
SL8 I V 
CON3 I VAR 
DER3A I V 
OTF3 I V 
EN .... PRfII I VAR 
ECUA3 I V 
MOOElA I V 
MQDElA I VAR 
MODELS I V 
MT X 3A J VAR 
OUT I V 
QUT I VAR 
pose 1 V 
PDV3A I V 
REU3 [II. VAR 
RKT A3A 1'1 V 
STP3 I VAR 
TOPA [) KWOW 
YREF3 '" V 
30 OCT 72 G.01-'6 
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111111 HAN I~AT H 	 ~TQhtlr;E Stltl. .. ,}UT INF USAf,~conE~yr11l0L !,'1MtlDL 	 DESCRIPTION 8LOll'. LOt ~Ut3R CDDE VAA 
LU~ 	 Pr(lgrlllll control 111g. IGLOBAl/( ., AST3 I LUA
" lU~ = 0 St~~pe,t dest~nt anl1J FNT-G I LUA 
LU~ : 1 St@~Pest d~scent and IdJo!nt GEl NP I LUA 
tr~n~form;tlan stored on taptI PADS 1 A LUA 
LUIlI = 2 Steepest descent and QL, SOINP I LUA 
LUIlI = 3' QL only. TOPM A LUA 
MI XA D 	 M;IIIIIUIII number of IDa r d s In traJfthry dah buffH IRETREV/( 121 AGETB3 I MIXA= 990 	 AST3 I MIXA 
SOINP I J!lIXA 
TurM D M.UA 
MlXS D 	 MaXll:IUIII nUlllber of Gar ds In adjoint data buffer IRETREVI( 13 l 8GET3 I MIXS= 3000 	 BST03 I !'IIXS 
SOINP I J!lUS 
TOPM. D MUS 
NBHI D 	 IIhl I IUJ. nusber of buffers per.ltted to star e IRETREVI( 10 l AST3 I NSFA 
forllard trajectory data = 20. TOPM D NBFA 
NSFB D 	 MaXlIlUM nUllber of buffers perMitted to stOI'" e IRETREV/( III 85103 I NBF8 
adjOint solution data = 60 10PN D NBFB 
NCASE D 	 Cas e nu_ber IXCOOE5/( 159) TOPI!) D NeASE 
NCN NUlllber of elellents In di IXCOOES/( 160 } 	 ADEQ3A I NCN 
AOICS3 I NCN 
ADIC3A I NCN 
ADI03A I NCN 
ADJUST I NCN 
1'1513 A NCN 
SNTG I NCN 
B5103 1 NCN 
NTX3A I NCN 
DUT I NCN 
PAV02 NCN 
TEST " A NCN 
TOPM 1 NCN 
TRAN3 I NGN 
TRTOSZ I NCN 
NCNST NUliber of probleM tonstraints IXCODE5/( 132 ) BGET3 1 NCNSTn BS 1iJ 3 1 r..ICr..IST 
GOil3 1 NCNST 
PAV02 I NCNST 
SDiNP ,\jeNST 
S!.JMS "1 HeNST 
TEST 1 NCNST 
Tllf'1'l I HeNST 
TI1AN3 1 NC'iST 
NEg Nu_ber of inte9r~ted st;tes IXCODES/( 1(2) 	AOICB3 I NEO 

ADl C3A NEw
\ADiD3A I NED 
AGETB3 I NEg 
AS13 I NEg 
BGET3 I ""0BST03 I NEO 
MU3A I NEg 
OUT I NEg 
REU3 I NEO 
SDER3 I NEg 
50INP A NEg 
TOPM I NED 
TRAN3 I NEg 
VREF3 I NEg 
NEQF D NUllber of equations to b. I ntegrated on for.ard IXCOOE5/{ 185 ) REU3 I NEQF 

tnJechry RKTA3A I NN 

SDINP D NEQF 

5TAU I NEQF 
TOf'M D NEQF 
TR'AN3 D NEQF 
NOP 	 Count5 nUMber of t1mes payoff Is staled down due t. IXeODEst( 163 ) TEST A NDP 

dlvergance prDbie .. s TOPA I NDP 

30 OCT 12 G 0)-'t6 
1.7{) 
I OH lli~N M~TH STORAGE 2UBRiJUll filE US~GECODE~YMfWL ~VI~lh)L DESCRIPTION BLuell. LOL 5tJBR caDE VA' 
NPA 0 Runnl n9 count of nUlriber of adjustable pHal!leten, 
be pertu..-b~d on relllainder of trajectory 









TOPM 0 NP. 
NPARA 0 NUlllber of 
probleCl. 








MTX3A I NPARA 
PAV02 I NPARA 
PRMSET 
SDINP 
I, NPARA NP ARA 
STAU I NPARA 
TEST I NPARA 
TOPIII 0 NPAAA 










TEST I NPH 
TOPM I NPH 






PROPB [ NST 




TEST [ N5T 
TOPM I .ST 
TRAN3 I NST 





TQPI't 0 Oi'lEGA 
OMESA2 





BLO 1 OMEGA2. 
TOPA 0 OAEGA2 
QPlGZ 


















TOP III 0 PARA 
SPARA st, 0 Aat,..1 x of adjustable pal'"a.eter (.neludlng all paroueters) sensitiVities 












SPARB st, 0 Platrlx of (Cordillns 
yet to b. 
adjustable pal'";ueter sensitivities 
only ele_ent$ cClrre$pondln3 to par a_eter s 
adJusted) 










Y It=O Arr ;'1 of stolte values .t Inlthl proble_ t. IIII! [$ d) IGENF /( 19 l ADJUST BNTG 0 1 SVAR SVAR 




REU3 I SVAR 
SOlNP M SVAR 
TEST I SVAR 
TOPM 1 SVAR 
TRTOSZ 1 SVAR 
30 OCT 12 G.OI-'tb 
- , 
:17.1 
~OJlIRMI l'I~lH 5TOil.~'JE 5 tJ~;;iJ JT J IIIF U5~G~CODE~V;'1R\ll. 5VMIWl DESCRIPTION BLOC~ LOG 5tH;;' caOE VA' 






P~Y02 A S21NV 
TOPI'I 0 SZJN'I 






SDINP 0 TPH1 
TEST 0 TPHI 
TOPI'! I TPHl 
TSTl A" end tiMes for no.! nal trlJHtory IGENF I I '133 ) BNTG GETlT I I 
TSTI 
TS11 
PRilFIN I T$11 
SDll~P 0 T5Tl 
lEST 0 TS11 
TOPl'! I TSTl 
TfiAN3 I TS11 
TRTOSZ I TSTI 
"TP [V] 0 ~dJustable parameter dIagonal 
order accordIng to IPOINT. 












WHO 0 Input or preset adjustable paralll!ter .elghtlng 
factors accordl ng to t y p e of para.eter 
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PR1l6fiAl'I TilP" TilP" 
COf'llil 
STEEPEST DESCENT "AIM PROdRA" C\!/\1iI 
COi11i1 
CORI'I1J1i/GENFI SENF 
.OM612(;) ,iIl'ISPI2G,2),VAfiiH'1) ,"lOLl '1 , ,SWAn( 10) SE.. F 
.Ati,9} .ACuH(9) ,8CON(9) ,COTiI'),9) ,DCDN(9) GE-'F 
"'OTS ,DT ;G ,Oi'Sii ," SE,"F 
.. R ,fiE ,AACH ,PA ,.. GEIliF 
.VNU ,PAR ,ROR ,eSR ,YNR GE"F 
.SVSQ TIREPH ,TIRES ,TOS :;E~FI 
SElIF 
.Tl.P~l(lO) ,lLSl IZO),DIPUZOJ ,CISH2G) , TJf'IE 
.TSTIZO) ,lPH IZO),OI5IZ0) :~~;t2G) ,T 
GEIrtF 
.TI"PR ,LIFT ,O~AG ;TAX , TBUS,. GEHF 
.AE ;FP ,FFOLD ,FPO ,"ACHIi 6EHF 
.Qii ;QV .FYAC .LlFTV SENF 
",UFTR ;LlFTA , CilAG" :ORAGR ,ORAGA SENF 
LIFT", ,D8R ,0' .. 151' ,ISFF ::;£"1'
• ULFT ,!lLFlV ,OLFTii .ULFTA SEHF 
.. lACS ,lrU:SY ,ltI'lCGR ,X~CGA .X"'C:;II ,COOAE SElif 
"CULFT , CT ,CALPHA ,tOE ,OELTAE ,SID 6EHF 
,XCG ,ICG ,XJ 	 SEHF"~g~'«lM I SE~~OAl 6EHF 
"XJV OR , GH ,GA""AO 6ENF 
..FRillED ,iRAtED 6ENF 
,lK2 ,lK3 SEHF:~~1T ;~~ZT :~~3T '~~~lD ,J.1t.2D ,XI\3D 6EilF 
"UlA ,):'(lA ,U:3A ,XUY ,1II:Z11 ,XlC3Y GENF 
.. XltlS ,XKlG ,IUS ,XUP .XICZP , U,3P SE,.F 
"XKlR ,XKlR ,XK3ii ,XIUD ,IICZiJ , XlC30 GEIliF 
"lltlU ,U;lU ,XI\3U ,Xlltl" .XIliZ" , Xli:3" 6ENF 
.. PV PG ,PP ,FH ,PO ,DFOV(3,S) GENF 
REAL LIFTR, LIFT ! LIFTA.LlfT~ , "ACH, f'lACtln, "".F 
.. ISP ISPF AACHY L FTY JAATED FIiAT OIAE~SluH tPH1(10\,TSTlll0) GENF 
~g~~~:~~~~~(TLPl,TPHl),(TLSl71STl) 	 GENF 5T5 
"DPAV ,PI'IlH ,"'ORIC (lr.},lIIl11DS ,IPt (l),NITEIi 





"'HBUFA(Z) ,nun ,lBUFZ ,NBFA ,NBFB ,l'liXA 
..",IXB ,,,,XA ,"18 ,"PTA ,HPTB ,IBLICB 
"'c~~~~: Ixt6~:~~B 
"'ITG (9),IC(!R <ZO),ITI ,INTB ,JSIO(ZO;Z),JPM CZO,Z), 
"JST (20) ,NCNST .NS! ,NSAS ,MieNS , 
..t2DP .ICDP ,IFAW ;IfAR ,IFS ,INP 
.IOPEN ,IPH ,ISPH ,ISST , JAnC ,ISTAR1 
.ITe1 ,ITER ,HAR ,Jl ,JPS ,JS 
"ICOP ,{PST ,It ,ICST ,HAD. ,NCASE
.HeN ,NEOB ,NEg ,H~P .NPH ,N 
.NST .(PST ,IPRIHT ,ISTIII ,IFHN ,ISTNB 
~IPHNB ,JBLlCl ,ULItZ ,ISlOP ,ISTPP ,L 
.tFOB ,NB • La AB HPHP HPt-lB 
"HCTIN ,HEOF ILASIBJ,JPRP,J~iI,~TT,KPI~fZo),JPl,JPi;JP3 
COf'lI'lO~/DATAI 
.PI ,RAO RDI • ,50 ,UAF ,T"PF 
.FTN'" , CAR :JOPI ,JOi'Z ,JOP3 ,JilP't DATA 
COI'II'lOH/SLOBAL/ GLi:!i''''''L 
"'6R ,ER ,OI'lGZ XLAf'liiF , V"LlIiF GleauI 
"',JJOP[ 10) IF#\iTAL NIIRC .{lIIiJliAN ,HFARC Slila_L 
"',KTAB(ZO).irAfHZO} ,~IG ,"'fllTAIS GlOaAL 
+,G" ,PSJRF,IPFLGI, I PFU;;Z,1 PF LG3, I PF LG'I, I NEijF Lf 1.0) ~LOa"l­
"'r.ITPSO .ICSOL ,"GLOBl(8) "ETAi' 
t,;O""OIll/ ORSITI VI, GAl'll, PSI!, X"UI, P, DRBIT 
ECC, AIHCL, AnGP, ASCNOO, SI'IJI'IAJ, APilGEE, O"SIT 
PEnGEE, J'lNil~LV, CAi'X, CIIPY, ASVI'IP, ENERSV, o~aIT
• 	 HAHT", PVIO~; DYIDG, CRSIT 
OVIDH , PVID"', OHOPS, o"'ID"O. OVIOl'IU, 0&1 D'I, mHUT 
• 	 DSIDG, PGIO~, 0;101'1 i::;iilDFS, OSIDRO; OdIOlttJ; OUIT 
'" 	 DPIDV, DFIO;, oPIUH Oi'IO" DrIOPS, OPIOliil, i!ti~IT 
OPID~U, D~IOW, O~IOG C"'IOti c~10~ , ORIDPS, QilalT 
• O"IDnO, DMIO~~; OPOV OPGa OP;)H , Of OR , Oii8IT 















































































129. OI"EIISH!. ItWilll( "1S7 J 
130. ~~¥!V:~~:C~(;~~~6~·R)131. 
132. 10 CONTIJUJ£ 
133. 20 CONTINUE 
13". C [ 5C,.. upur DAU 
135. 
136. C C:~L o:~nLi:~~~SD~:~~~~,O~ETUR. 
131. IF{IFAiAL) ~ TO 130 
138. C III IF ill iltiLY RflUH. 
139. IF(uJ"'-.E.L3, £>il Ti' 130 
l'tO. C SEr FilE .U~8ERS AND FLAG 
HI. IF'.... =39 
1'12. IFAil ='!IO 
1'13. IF8 =11 
l'I'I. ISTAFiT =1 
1'5. 120P =0 
1'16. ITER =1 
I'll. IPI1IIIIT =1 
1'18. ITCT::1 












































































































'51 D"EGA2=O"IiZ·OftGI Tapl'l 
15' 3G CO~TI NlIE H!PI'I 153. IF08 =1 Tap", 





e v 'F ., CJHTnJL Olvi~~AHCE EFi;;(!R •• TO 'i'JIl CO'U~ 15' e ELSE c~ECI( 'F FI"ST IilCIIllriAL so TO XiI I I CDAH 
'58 C ELSE GO TO VI COAN 
159. f~asi:~;~~t ~~tt~~ "~g..~62 .. hHiiEC"LL J Till'" 
.,-160. TOP'" 
"'-
16' IF(ITCT.LE.l) GO TO 125 FHISl 
162. e v, CALL lEST Tu SCALE DO.~ STEP SIZE( S) CillllN 
163. CALL OVERLAY ( 'HITEST .. 3 .. 3 .. G) TOFft,.. IFRJNT :1 Till''' 
16' e VII TEST W~ETtIEIi SilLlITIilN CilN'i'E";ANCE HAS fALTEREO Ci:l/'UI,.. e IF s. GQ JO Xl ELSE iiESET FLAG "_0 GO TO IX Cill'lN,., IF(ISTART.EQ.5) GO Til 
" 
H!p" TO,., ISTART =z TilF" 
169. GO TO 
-. Till'" .,-110 e 'i'IJI HOiil'lAl SOLUTIO. CONVEfi GAlileE TESnllG COI';III 
111. e CO"H
112. e 'i'I II-A JF Si!LUTH!N TliAJECTOiiY ttAS "L~EADY 6EEN PHlinATED Cill1H 173. e iiETUR,. ELSE GO TO VII I-S COl';" 
IH. .. COliTlNUE TOP" 
175. IF(JTER.EO.3) so TO 130 TtlI''''
116. IPRINT=l Till',. 
177 • e VIII-B TEST COIriVEIU;.NCE Ci!I'IN 
118. 
" 
CAU OVERL"Y(5aITEST.. 3.3 .. 0) TOFR 
"' " 
CONTINUE TOP,. 
180. e CO"" 
lB' e IX PfHMT CQNSTnAIlfT nYSSES PAYOFF CO"'N'.D182. CALL Jpn(~HOC~"rDCON.I.HC~zO) TOP,. 
lB3 IF( IlEILEQ. 2) C"LL IFIi( 6HFI\VOFF.IICOIII[ MCln. 1.1.0) TOP",.. IFtISURT EQ.U ISTART=2 TOP,. 
185. e x IF NO CO:II'~ER:;A"::E FnOBLE" so TO XU ELSE CO"..
" 186. JF(JSTART.HE.') GO TO 80 HlP,. '0-187. e 
" 
SET SOLUTION FUS GO TO XVII ::0"'" 
188. 10 ITER:=3 TOP"
189. ISTART=2 TDF,. 
1'10. GO 10 u. TOF,. 110 
191. e Cil"''' 
e ELSE READ AHD 









GO TO 110 Ti!p" 110-
200. tll""201. e IJJ 1 IF STEP-SIZE SCALIIIIG HAS ilCCUHIiED ••• ANOTHER CO"N202. e THIAL Tii"JECTiHiY , Gil Til .. , Ci!I"'1
"3 e ELSE RESET FILE N!.!"BEfiS Gil JO n' co".. 
20tt. 
" 
IF{KOP+NOP.GT.O) Gil TO 30 ii!PA 3'205. IFR :: IF"R HlF,.
,,- IFAIl:: IFAIII TOP,.
207. IFAW = IFA HIF,. 
208. IFOB =2 Ti!r'"
209. e CO "III 
210. e XIV INTEGRATE ADJilUT SOLUTIO. COI'IN 
211. CALl. OlVEnLAV{ 5HI8I1TG.3."I.. 0) TOFI'I 
'" , 
ISTART=2 PHISZ 
2.13. e CO"".. e xv IF ilPTIfUZATIillll nss Cil~pdTE PAYOFF IPIPROVEMENT CO"" 
100,21'. IF< ITER.HE.l) GO TO 100 TiJFrI 216. CALL OVERLAY (SHIPAYil.3.5.0) TilP" 
21' 'OG TOP"218. f:~~f~:~~a:~~C~~'Tgc~~6I.NCIII.. O) TOF,.. lItj-
219. e XVI IF SDLLlTJilN FU& SET Gil Ti! XVII ELSE GG TO IV CGAN 
'" 






20 OCT 12 
XVII IF NO TRANSFORMTION FLAG SET GiJ TO .XIIlI-C 
IF<LUI'1 ED.O) GO TO 120 
IF(NCN ED NCNST+I) GO TO 115 
c 
IF LAST TRAJECTORY WASXVIJ-~ ~:~~~ii~~rD~S ~~~~ GO TO XVII-8 
ELSE E""tlR FLAG SET ,60 TO XVII-C 
•TRUE. 
CALCULATE TRANSFORf'lED ADJOINTS 	 co"'''WRITE FIRST STARTING SOLUTION RECORD AND GD TO IV CO"" 
ITER=Z HlP'" 
CALL OVERLAV(~HTRAN#3~6,0) TONI 
REWIND 11 PHISZ. 
WRITE( 11) SVARe I ),NEDlNST,e OISH I }, 1=I\N5T l,t OIPl( J} ,J=l,NPH} RfTAP 












I 011 I IInlll MnTH 5 HHH'~E Sl.l~i\(I:Jll '1~ U$4GO: 
$VfIlAOL $VI,\I\Ol DESCRIPTION SLut-K lOC $ul}R CODe VAR 
APHO O! 0'1 d Angle of at tack fro. lISt nOlldn.l traJectory (OEG) IAEC03 It I 1 AST 3 FNTG "I 
APHD 
APHO 
MTX3A I APHD 
OUT 1 APHD 
PROPS 0 AEZRO 
PROP}N 0 AEZRO 






BERDCO I APHR 







l"IiJOEL8 I APHR 
I'1TX3A 0 AFHR 
OUl I APHR 






Bl2 1 ALPHA 
FNIG 0 ALPHA 




MODElS 0 ALPHA 
REV3 0 ALPHA 
VT I ALPHA 

































BLb I SINA 
BU I SINA 
BlB I SINA 

















BU I COSA 
BLS I COSA 
FH3 1 COSA 






















I'lOOELB '1 PHID 
I'\TX3A 0 PHIO 
OUT I PHID 








OUT I P"I 










OUT I StNPHI 
30 OCT 72 G 01-~6 
1.78 
; uh lilA,., 11.:1 I H 5 TiJ~~'j~ 5~Hi1;:a!.!T INt US~ 
~vl'll\Ol ~V~II\OL DESCRIPTION t3LOCII. LOG ~ J~fi t !JOE .-R 















nUT I COS'lIiI 
GOPHI a,l a9 5 •• s1.bo I IAEC03 /( l' ) ACCEL 0 AO£03~ 1 
GOPIi 
GOPIi 
POV3A 0 GDPH 








llAMA fI t,n, I.puls! response funct10n 
.ith angle of attack 









8SET3 0 XlAMA 
8ST03 0 XlAMA 
MTX3A 1 XLAr'lA 
iRAti3 A lLAMA 
XLAMP flt,nJ IlIpI,IiSf! response 
.ith blnk angle 








8GET3 0 XLAI'IP 
8ST03 A XLAAP 
II1TX3A 1 XLAMP 
iRAN3 A XLAIliP 
COO COo 
Drag coefficient .t • = 0 IAEe03 /{ 3" SEnOCO EQUA3 1 I 
COO 
COO 
COOPI aCD 1 a I'! 
0 
s.. 5y.bo I IAEe03 /( 35 ) SEnD CO 
EQUA3 1 1 
COOrl 
CDOPI 
CLO CLO Lift caeff I ci ent 
at a :::; 0 fAECa3 /( 36 ) BEROCa 
EQUA3 I 1 
CLO 
CLO 
FK k Induced drag coefficient IAECOJ /{ 311 BEROCO EQUA3 1 1 
FK 
FK 








ZCGM alCG/a­ s.. s),.bo I IAEC03 I{ 3' ) EL2. EQUA,3 1 0 
ZCGfIi 
ICGA 
H 1 ICGA 
CLOI'J aCL tal'! 
0 























aCH 1 aM 
• 
aCll/aM 
s.. s)'.bo I 























C"'lOM aell /al'! 0 










s.. syabo I 

















VI 1 CL 
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:173 
FOfl1 RttN I'lttTH S Tgti lIftE ~lI~Fct!~TI"1E USll(j~ 













Set! sy.bo I 
Drag coefflctent 
s.. sy.bo I 














51 ) BEROCO 
VT 
52 ) BEROCO 
OUT 
VT 































FORtR~N I'lATH 5 T(1F\A,;E' ~ U~FluUT )I~E M~AGE 
!,VnlI\OL SVI'IROL DESCRIPTION Starlit Lac !,!.J~" coot. VA" 
TAIRS Alrbrt.ther thrUIt. (LSS) IAIRBIiEII 1 1 EQUA3 Tof/,JRS 
FH' T~JR8 








SFC Specific f Ul!! I consu.ptlon (LBSIlB/HR) IAIRBRE/( 
" 
ACCEL SFC 
SFCY Par t I 01 I of SFC WRT VI! loelty. IA}RB-REJ( 51 ACCEl SFC'II 
SFCK Part I ill of SFC WRT alHtudl!!. IAHIBRE/( 6) ACCEL SFCH 




*'Ok 1 HAN MATH STORA;€: ~V~RQVT'Nt USAGE 
~VI'\80L SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLOLI\ LOC :,t1~R fOOE VAR 
AV Acc:eleratlon yector eleaent. IAXl 
" 
1) 	ACCEl: M AV 
OER3A 1 AV 
AG Acc:tleratlon vector tleaent. IAU f( Z} 	AeCEl 1'1 AG
.' 	 OER3A I RG 
POV3A 1 AS 
." 
Atc:eleration vector tle.ent. lA'll 3) ACCEl 1'1 AP 
OER3A 1 AP 
POV3A I AP 
A. 	 Acc:eleration yector tleaent. lA'll f( li) ReCEL f'II Alii 

OER3A 1 A~ 

AV Na_e of acceleratIon partials aatrlx. lA'll f( 5) 	AtCEl 1'\ AVV 
ACCEl 0 AY 
POY3A I AVV 




AGV 	 Eleaent of lIatrlx of acceleration vector partials WRT I All 6) ACCEl 0 AGV 
stah. " PDV3A 1 AGV 
APV 	 Eleaent of aatt'll of acceleration vector partials WRT fAXl f( 1) AeeE!. 0 APY 
state. PDV3A I APV 
Eleaent of .atril of acceleration Yector partills WRT IAXL f( 8} AeeE!. 0 AAV 
st.te. PDV3A I APPI 












A.6 	 Eleaent of Matrix of acceleration vector partials WRT IAXl /( 121 

$ tat e. 





AGP 	 Elellent of .atril[ of atcele-ration uctl.'lr pHtials WRT lA'll f( 
st .. te. 










AVR 	 Eleaent of .atrix of acceleration yector pHtials \IIRT IAIl f( 11) AeeEl 0 AVR 
st.te. POV3A I AVR 
AGR 	 Ele.ent of aatt'll[ of acceleration yector partials WRT IAXL f( 18) ACCEL 0 AGFI 
$ t.t e POV3A I ASR 
APR 	 Eleaent of .aatril[ gf acceleratlgn u:ctor partiiid5 "'RT IAll f( 19)'ACCEL 0 APR 
st.te. PDV3A J APR 
A.R 	 Elellent of .a"trll[ of acceleration vector partials WRT fAXL f( ZO) ACCEL '0 RAR 
5t.te. PDv3A I AriA 












AMO 	 Eleillent of .atrll[ of a:;celeration vector partials WRT IAXl f( 
5 t at e 








APU 	 Elellent (If aatrlx cf ilcc~leration vector partials WRT IAXL 

5tat e. " 





, 1111111 ntt rtl\IH ~tQAA.F .:; ~>3 HtltJ , IIi ~ US A., 
:',{I'II\OI ::,V11110L DESCRIPTION 8LOI K !.ill ::'tJ~" lihll:. ... 
A"U Eh_rnl 
" 
III a t r 1 I 
" 









"" AG" EIe lIIe nt 
state. 















Ele_ent ,f aatrix 'f Ieee hr oat I on 'ector partials wAT IAXL I( .32) POV3A AMM 
stoat It. 






f.OlITflAN MAT H STOR. "'if !luo\R,'UTINE USAG, 
SYMBOL SVI'lBOL DESCRIPTION SlOCK lue ~1I>l1'! CiJDE v•• 






R.O Radlanh angle conver.lon, 51 29511951 IDATA 
" 





























































































5) PADS 1 
PAT63


















CAR Constilnt, 1115.'1821 IOHA I( B) PIWSI 0 e.R 
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DESCRIPTION 
Arr'ly of 
." t ut 0 ff 
volues ~tl.dl 
Arr-ay 0' phue tut off values [s d] 
De SHe d tonstral nt Yllul!S [sdl 
Telerente on constraint alss~~ tsd] 
AI" r :11 of oS tat e "a 1ue s ,t lnlthl pro~leL'J tille [sdl 
AI" r ay 01 drop tHi! 19ht per ar d$dl (LBS) 
Contro I I nte gl"l I matI" i I 
Vettor 01 noalnal constr 011 nt lIisses + PAYOFF 
IMPRQVEMENT 
Vector of constraint tlisst!S on tr I a I tr ilJectGry 
Te.p storage 10' a rutnx also called B .~tI"lX 
Asked for correction In constral nt II iss!!' s and pa10ff 
v!!'ctor 




Integration interval reqd to hit 
." cut-off (SEC) 
Integl"Ol:tlon Interval (SEC ) 
S Ti'RAGE :S; lll\i\j)!,!T I NE tl~Af;~ 
~LUCK luC ~lJdk luOE ". 
IGENF II 1 ) ADJUST M OMG 
FNTG 1 OMG 
PRMSET M OMG 
PROPS I OMG 
50H~P M OMG 
SIP 3 1 OMG 
TOPM 0 JOPl.G 
IGENF II 21) AOJ UST 0 Qf'IIGP 
FNTG M DfIt&P 
PR[!ISET 0 ijM&P 
SOlNP 0 OOGP 
IGENF II 
'" 
CON3 I VARQ 
SDINP 0 VAIHI 
TEST I VotlRO 
IG~NF II 10 ) SOINP 0 TOL 
SUMS I TOL 
TEST I TOL 
I GENF II 79) AOJ UST 0 SVAR 
SNTG I SVAR 




REU3 I SVAR 
SDINP 0 SVAR 
TEST I SVAR 
TOPrq I SVAR 
TfiTDSZ I SVAR 
IGENF f( 89 ) BNTG I UOC 
REU3 I WOC 
SOl NP 0 WOC 




SGET3 0 A 
SNTG I A 
BSTiJ3 , •MTX3A I A 
PAV02 I A 
SOINP , A 
TRAN3 I A 




IGENF f( 199 } CON3 0 'SeON 
TEST I BCON 
TOPA I SCON 






IGENF /( 289 ) CQN3 0 OCilN 







TOPM I DCOf\! 
TRTOSZ I DeDN 
IGENF /( 2.98 ) FNTG 
" 
OTP 
IGENF /( 2.99 ) F~TS 
" 
DrS 
IGENF /( 300 ) aNrG 
" 
OT 
FNTG n or 
REU3 I OT 
RKTA3A I P 
RKTB3A I P 
STP3 I DT 
VREF3 0 DT 
:Hi9 

.ORlliIl.N MAIH 51QRAliE S l.P)RQVT I~f U~AGf 
5yr'UlOL 5YMijOL DESCRIPTION HOlK LOC S ll~N CODE VAA 







SlB I G 
OER3A I S 
EQUA3 A S 
MODELA I G 
MOOELS I S 
PO'l3A I S 













q Oyn •• lc 
Product 
pressure 





































" MODELA I R 
MODELS I 
" POSC I 
" POY3A I R
TRTOSZ I R 
'E R 
'Y 















OUT " I 
PlACH 
I'1ACH 





1I'IP tiL I PA 
OUT I PA 
POBC I PA 
SOER3 I PA 
"0 p. At.Qspheri c density (SLuGS/Fln3 ) /GENF " 


















POY3A I '0 
OS 
• 
Spud of sound (FT/SEC) IGENF 
" 
310 ) EQUA3 
























CSR Der'" Of speed of sound srt alt. IGENF f( 31lt) EQUA3 I CSR 
VNR Oeri.,.of .,Iscoslty ~rt alt. IGENF f( 315 ) POSC I VNR 
SUfIISQ SUD: of squares of constr.1 nt III sse s 
tahrilnces on trial traJHtoq 
(SCON) dl YI ded by IGENF f( 31.) TEST 
" 
SU/'lSQ 
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I ORl H.A~ I'141H ~ TOAtl.I,£ ~UI\110VTIfl/E MS tI.:;E 
~VP1ROl SVMSOl DESCRIPTION I}LOLK lOC ::'Vl}R I.l)OE vAR 
TI MEPH T 
P 
PluSi t I_e (SEC) IGENF 
" 






GHIT I TI MEPH 
GUI3A I TI I'IEPH 
OUT I TI MEPH 









GET IT I T I ME5 
OUT I TI PIES 






FNTG A TOP 
TOS Elasped ttu .1 





FNlG A TOS 
T" Vector Dodifier of u'pulu 
contro I calcuhtion 





TST Arr;y of 
'" 






FNT IS 0 TST 
TEST I TST 








DIS Arr ay of 
." ,,' I ntegraliontrajectory intervals for trial IGENF 






DIP Array of ph:ue 
trajechq 












BL' I T 
BLO I T 
BLT I T 
BLB I T 
EL2 I T 
Ei:lUA3 0 T 
FHI I T 
FH2 I T 







OUT I T 
PROPB 0 T 
PROPIN 0 T 
REU3 0 T 
SOER3 I T 









,H3 I W 
OUT I W 
POSC I W 
REU3 I W 
TRTOSZ I W 





SOlNP 0 TPHl 
TEST 0 TPHI 
TQPA I TPHl 






PRQPIN J TSTl 
S 0 II~P 0 TST! 
TEST 0 TSTl 
TQPfII I TSTl 
TRAN3 I TSH 
T R T OS Z I TSH 
30 OCT 72 G 01-'16 
19:1 
I tlH\IIf'\N ,f'jlllH S10RAI.tF !i UI\Ail LIT I 1\1£ USAG§ 
VAfl:~vt'\\\Ol ~YMBOL DESCRIPTION Blill..K LOL SUB" CilOE 
01 p 1 PlaH I nl t 1,1 tlut 





TEST 0 01'1 
TOPM I OIPI 




• OISI 0 DIS 1 
10Prq I 0151 
TRAN3 I OIS I 




0 T IAE 
I TIME
• liRE I 1I1'tE 
OTF3 I TIlliE 





• TlI'IE. I TlIII.e 












OAP Phii$e cut-off 'falue I GENF 
" 




• 0.' I OOP 






RI(l Po3A J Tf 
RKn3A J TP 

































BLT I ORAG 







OUT I DRAG 
PROPS 0 DRAG 
PROP} tl 0 DRAG 











TBU Saved rotkft b~rn 
Integr~t\Dn (sci) 
















PROPS 0 AE 
'PROPU 0 AE 
SOER. I AE 
192 

f-OHTRAN MATH STORAGE 5Uij ROI!T',..E U~AGS: 
~Yi'J"OL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLOCK lOC ~U!3ri CODE VAR 
FP Curtrnt IIIlyt of eut~off funetloft ~ non.llfttu only IGENF 
" 






FPOLD Y~I"" of 
Internl 






TOLl 0 FPDLO 
VREF3 I FPOLD 






STP3 I FPO 
VREF3 I FPo 






PROPIN 0 lERO 
VT I AACHR 
MACHV Partial of aach nUMber .rt tela city IGENF 
" 






OR Partnl of dynaMic pressure •• t altitude IGENF 
" 


























SOER3 I FVAC 








6L6 I UFTV 
FH3 I UFH' 
VT 0 LIFTY 






BL5 1 LIFTR 
Bl6 I LIFTfi 
FH3 I LlFTR 
VT 0 LlFTR' 









BL6 I LIFTIl 
FH3 I LIFTI\ 
VT 0 LlFTA 







St.:8 I DRASV 
FH3 I OR.tlSV 
VT A ORAGI! 






















BL7 I ORAGA 
BLa I ORAGA 
FH3 I ORAGA 
VT M DRAGA 
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FOH.1RAN MATH S TQRAr,E S:J~RGtJT11'o1e: USAGs 
$VI"\BOl SYMBOL DESCRIPTION HOCK LOG 5UBR caOE VA' 












F~3 I LlFTA 
VT 0 L1FT~ 






BL6 I DB' 
BLT I DB' 







VT I DB' 





Bl6 I DB 
BU I DB 
BL8 I DB 
EQUAJ I DB 
,FH3 I DB 
OUT I DB 
SDER3 I DB 
VT I DB 
ISP I s. N~t vacuu. specific i.pulse IGENF /( '3B) ACCEL I P1PUL I 0 ISP ISP 




































































BLl I COOAE 
BLB I COOAE 
FH3 I CODAE 
SOER3 I CO.DAE 
VT 0 CODA.E 
CIJLFT Constilnt value of ULFT (lSS) IGENF II 550 ) Bl3 I CULFT 
MODELA 0 CULFT 
CT Constant villi u ~ of HCUU.!' thrust (lBS) IGENF II •• 1) F~I CT 





MODELS M CALPHA 
30 OCT Tl G 01-"6 
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FORTRAN /'lATH 5 TiH,A',;E ~ UqR(hnl ~E !.!SAGE 

SYMBOL SYi'lBOL DESCRIPTION BLul.~ LOC SUBR COOE VA" 

CDE Con,t.rlt ... Iu~ of ~ngln1! dlef I.etlgn (RAD) IGEt.1F 
" 






PROP IN 0 eOE 
OELT AE 
'E Engln~ gl.bil" def Ieet I on .n9. 1e 
(RAG) IGENF 
" 






OUT ! DELTAE 
REU3 0 DELTAE 
VT I DELTAE 
SID sjn(~E) 5.. s Y... bo I IGENF 
" 






VT ~ SID 
COD cos(~E) 5•• s y abo 1 IGENF 
" 






VT M COD 
SID.. sin(tt-'e) 5.. ,yabo 1 fGENF 
" 









BL7 I SIDAE 
BLS I SIDAE 
FH' I SIDAE 
VT 0 SIDAE 
XeG XCG Center of gravity body • sh1:1on t FT 1 IGENF " 























VT 1 XJV 
XJR Paril.I of blend f~ctor .rt altitude IGENF 
" 






VT I Xl. 






EQUA3 0 GH 
POV3A I D6DH 






PROPIN 0 GAPl/'lAO 













MODELB 1 XKPSI 






PROPIN 0 FRATED 
JRATEO MaXlllu. rated ISP (SEC) IGENF I( 508 ) IMPUL {RATED 
PI First tle.ent 
t. thrust 







pl Second elellent In Tn_plane contro I vector. IGENF I( 570 I BLGeON , Pl 
Corresponds to de11ectlon 
P3 Th I r d 
t. • 
t le.C!nt ! • In· p I an.1! contro I yector, corresponds IGENF /( 571 ) BLGeON " P3 
30 DeT 12 G.01-'I6 
J.OH1HI\N MI\Tti S IlIR Ar;F ~U~il.QUTI,~t: USAGE 
SYMBOL 5'1'MBOL DESCRIPTION HOI,.I(. l ij C ~UBR LOO£ VA. 





n t hr u s 


















,"2 Second control vector governing equation value. If 
non-trivial corresponds to error In .oQe~t balance 
IGENF 
" 






H3 Third control ve etor 
Corresponds t, err 0 r 
-. 
~overnlng equation Vllue. 
n a1gebralc equation InvolVing 



























XKlT Partial of governing equation 
vector co.ponent 



















Pilrt I a I of governing equation .d st ate 
vector cOllponent 
Part! a I 
" 
governing equation .d state 
ve ctor coapo nent 
" 
control 










































governing equation .d state 
vector coaponent " 














90~erning equat I on 
vector co.ponent 

















Par tI a I of gowernlng equation .d st ate 
vec:tar co_panent 


















































XKlV Partial of gowerning equation 
vector co.ponent 













elluatlon .d 5 t at e 
" 





equation .d st ate 
" 
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FORIRAfoI M4TH STO"A~E iU~"uVTIN~ U5A~E 
5YI'lBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLlIU LOC sua"- rllDE VAfI 
XK1G Partial of governing equation 
uttor tOllponent 
art stlte or control IGE~F J( .8-1) 
XU2G Partl.1 of governing equation .d stitt or control IGE"lF It 588) 
uctor co.ponent 
XK3G Partial of governing equation 
vector co.ponent 









XKIP Padl.1 of governing equation .rt state or centro I IGENF /( 590) 
vector coaponent 
XK2P Partial of governing equation .rt st.te or control 16ENF I( ~9l) 
vector co.ponent 
XK3P Partial of governing equatIon 
vector co.ponent 









XKlR Partial of governIng equation 
vector co.ponent 









XK2R Partial ef governing equation
vfctor coaponent 
.rt state or central IGENF Ie 59'1) ELZ o U2R 
XK3R Partial of governing equation 
vector co.ponent 















OlB (] XK3R 
XKlO Partial of governing equation .rt state or control ISENF I( 596) 
vector co.ponent 
XK2.0 Partial of governing equation art state or control IGENF I( 597) 
vector couponent 
XK30 Partial of governing equation 
.ector co.ponent 









UIU PartIal of governing equation .rt state or control IGENF J( 599) 
vector co.ponent 
XKlU Partial of governing equation art state or central IGENF It 600) 
vector co.ponent 
XK3U Partial of governing equation .rt state or centro I IGEfrtlF " 601 ) 
vector co.ponent 
XUP1 Partial of governing equa.tton art state or contro I IGENF f( 602) FH3 A XUfII 
vector co.ponent 
Partial of governing equation prt st.te or control IGENF f( 603) ELl o XKZ" 
vector co.ponent 
XK3P1 Partial of governing equation 
vector co.ponent 









BL1 o lOA 
BlB o XK3l'1 
PY Partial of , .rt state IGENF J( 605) BL~ • PV 
PG Partial of , .rt state IGENF I( 606) BL~ o P6 
PP Partial of , IiIrt state IGENF I( (007) 6L't • PP 
PR Partial of , grt state IGENF /( 60S) BL'i o PR 
PO Partial of , .rt state I GEI1IF J( 6091 BL't rt PO 
OPOV awlay r'latrlx 
$ t at e 






OUT 1 DPOY 




~ Uk I itA"" I'lA1H ~TO;:o..~ ~lPHiuUTIi\lt USA,it 
~'t'I'lI\OL ~v""~ilL DESCRIPTION ~I.tli K Ll!L ::'Ui;\k CiJOE VAR 
IPOINT Code for 
desttnt 






501 NP 0 IPOINT 
ST AU I IP01~T 
TQPM 0 IPOlNT 
NPARA IPARAM I( 13 ) ADJ US T I NPARA 
6~TG I NPARA 
F"'TG I NPARA 










STAU 1 NPARA 
TEST I NPARA 
TDPM o NPARA 
NPA Running count of nUliber of adJo$t~ble paraMeters
perturbed on rellalnder of trajectory to be 









TOPI'II 0 NPA 
SPARA Matrix of adjustable parauter 
(Including all paralleters) 






TOPI"I­ 0 SPARA 
WTPD Inp~t or pre.5et adjustable paralleter .eightlng factors 
according t~ type of paralleter 






[V] AdJlJstable p~r.aeter dll1gonal 
accardl ng to IPOINT. 









TOPA 0 "TP 
SPARS Matrix of adjustable paraMet~r sensitivities. 
(Contains only ele_ents corresponding to paralltttrs 
yet to be adjusted) 















HlPI'! 0 PARA 






TOPM 0 DPAR 






PAV02 A SZ!NY 
TuPA 0 S2INY 











FORTRAN MATH STilRAGE SLlIH;,iJ!JTJ~E USAGE 
~VMt\OL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLOCK LiJC !;,!J6R CODE 'iAA 
FT 1ME I SEC) /RETREV/[ 1) AGETB3 0 FTI"'E 
AST3 0 FTJME 
GETI T J FTIAE 
iRAN3 J FTIAE 
ST1ME Tille It .hlch adjoint d.t. set Is stored. (SEC) IRETREO/( 2) 
MAltA NUllber of 'l'ords In last stored parti.1 buffer of 
traJedory data MAXA< 1) corresponds to r.ndoa flit 
39 MAXA(2) corresponds to randoa file ~O. 






fl\AXS NUMber of .ards In last stored partial buffer 
adjOint d;rt~. Corrlesponds to randOIl fi lit "1. of /RETREY/( 5) BGET3 BST03 A 
MAXB 
AAXB 
N8UFA NUllber of buffers of trajectory 
files 39 and "0 respectiul,. 








nUllber of buffers 
on rando. file. 
as for.ard trajectory is /R£TREY/t 8) AST3 ttl t 8UFl 
I BUF2 Counts nUllber of buffers as 
retrieved frOIl rillndo. file. 






NBFA MaXllIUII nUllber of buffers 
trajectory data = 20. per~ltted to store forward 






NBFB Maxillull nUllber of buffers 
solution dillta =60. 












S.DINP I PUXA 
TOP,. 0 MIXA 














1ndex of last stored .ord 
traJu:tory data. 


























NPTA NUMber of words stored at each traJectory tille pOint. /RETREV/{ lb.) SDI~P '" NPTA 
NPTB NUllber 
poi nt. 






lBLKB Index of adjOInt data buffer 
.as stored or retrieved. 
.here etther last .ord IRETREVIt 18) BGET3 ttl ISL~8 
HBUF8 NUllber of buffers 
adJOint solution. 








nUllber of buffers of adjOint data that have 
been stored or retrieved as solution progress. 











FORtRAN MATH 	 StORAr.E ~LI~Ri)UTlNf u~ Ar,~ 
SVI"IBOL SVMBOL 	 DESCRIPTION BLOC' LOC 5UBk CODE VAA 
) v/.;,,,• 
UMU2 eUti !ptlD" not I p, Itt ~E-£ ~'1 l-\iSCJ.- ISPECD Il I ) 	 A~LAH' D U_U2 
PAT63 0 UMU2 
RORR :/pQ /;)R2. -0 e , er I pU o-n-~t---+.niHI.t. s£€" S,( iVle.o L ISPECO I( 2) 	ANLATfIl 0 RORR 
BLl I RORR 
BLB I RORR 
PAT63 0 RORR 







FORTRMI MAtH STORAGE 5 UI\RIJLlT I NF' USAGE 
S't'I'lBOl SVI'\SOL DESCRIPTION 8LOtK Loe 5L1SR CODE VA. 






AOJ US T 
" 
VAR 







BL7 I V 
BL. I V 
CON3 I VAR 
OER3A I V 
OTF3 I V 
ENYPRA I VAR 
EQUA3 I V 
MODELA I V 
MOOELA I VAR 
MODELS I V 
MTX3A I VAR 
OUT I V 






REU3 A VA' 
RKTA3A M Y 
STP3 I VAR 
TOPt'! 0 KWOW 
VREF3 ~ V 
VA. Y State vector'" in steepest descent _0 du Le ISTATE3/( 1 ) 




















" DuT I 
" SOER3 I 
" PSI 
'" 
















HT Q Hut! ng ISTATES!( OUT HT 
OYAR 
Y 






• QVAR 0 VO 
OlF3 I VT 






REU3 I OVAR 
RKTA3A I OY 
SOER3 0 OYAR 
STP3 I aYAR 
VREF3 I DYAR 
't'REF3 I VT 
VO V V deriutlve ,STATE3/( 15 ) 
GO 
> 
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FOR1RAN MA1H S TQRAGg Stli3RLJUTlliE !.!~AG~ 











PO ~ AltMuth derlvatl •• ISTATE3/( 19 ) OER3A 0 PSIO 
DO p Latlt~de derl.atl,. ISTATE3/( 20) OER3. 0 00 
un 
/J 











POSC I HTO 
PDV3A A HTO 






AOIC3A 0 VARL 
PROPIN I ZZ 




STVRl3 0 VARL 
TRAN3 A VARL 
Qf!lAXl Description ,.t input ISTATE3/( 39) PROPIN I QMAXl 
HOMAXl Description ,.t Input ISTATE3/( '2) PROPI,. HDMAXl 
REr1AXl Description ,.t input ISTATE3/( 691 PROPIN REFlAXl 
DELV Description ,.t 1nput ISTATE3/{ 11 ) RICTA3A 
" 
DELV 
DVARl Array of deri vati ves for adjoint integration ISlATE3/t 128) ADEQ3A 
AOI CB3 
o , DVARL 
0 DVARL 
AOI C3A 0 DVARl 
RKTB3A I OY 
RR DescrIption ,.t input /STATE3/( 157 ) IIITX3A 
" 
RR 
DElV Df'scription ,.t i np ut ISTATE3/( 161 } PlTX3A 
" 
DElY 
















VREF3 I SVY 










AST3 A XL 
6GET3 0 XL 
SST03 I XL 
MTX3A I XL 
OUT I XL 
STAU A XL 










YOS y17~ Ar ray of st ate derivat."es .t arc end points ISTATE3/( 507) ADI C83 AOI a3A I I YOS YOS 
REU3 0 YOS 
STAU I YOS 





SLa 1 COSGAII1 
OER3A I COSGA(!t 
EOUA3 0 COSGAPI 
MOOELA I COSG'" 







PDV3A I COSGAI'I 
30 OCT 72 G.Ol-~6 
~uHTkA'" I'lAIH ~ III A tI '1F 5U'iitll~TJI~; UStlf,!i 
~'I'I'II\Ot. 5 '1'1'1110 L DESCRIPTION ij 1_11 '-II: lOC 5u~'" I iJOE VA' 






BLS I SINGAI'I 
DER3A I SJNGAA 
EQUA3 0 SJNGAI'I 
IIlOOELA I SJNGAA 
MODELS I SlNGAPI pose I SJNGAl'1 
PDY3A I SJNGAf'iI 
SDER3 I SJNGAIII 
SAI/SP Saved st~te vector 
seeond bl"'nch 
at branchIng point tol'" initlailling ISTATE3/( 689 ) REU3 M SAI/BF 
SINPSI 51 n( "') See sy.be I ISTATE3/( 70"1 ) SL' SLT I I SINPSI SlNPSI 
SLa I SINPSI 
OER3A I SINPSI 
EQUA3 0 SJNPSI 
rrlODELA I SINPSI 
l'1uDELB I SINPSI 
POBC I SINPSI 
POY3A I SINPSI 






SLS I CUSPSI 
OER3A I COSPSI 
EQUA3 0 COSPSI 
rrlODELA I COSPSI 
MODELS I COSPSI 
POBC I COSPSI 
PDY3A I CQSPS! 




S J NR HO 
SINRHO 
HB I SINRHQ 
DER3A I SINRHO 
£ilUtl3 0 SINRIiO 
MilDELA I SINRHO 
rrlO DEL B I SINRHO 
OUT I SINIHIO 
POBC I SINi1HO 
PD'f3A I SINRtlO 






SLa I COSRHO 




MODELA I COSRHO 
MoDELS I COSRHO 
OUT I COS RHO 
PDBC I COSRHO 
POV3A I COSRKO 






MODELA I OeQRHO 
(IIiJOEL6 I OCORHO 
POBC I nCORHO 
POV3A I OeORHO 






MODELA I oeOR02 
MODELS I OCOROl 
POV3A I OeOR02 












TO PM 0 OMEGA 
30 OCT 12 G Ol-~6 
FOA I flAti MATH STO~AGE ;,U"RuUTI~E USAGE 
!>'1'I'li\OL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLOCI( LOC !>UdH COIJE VAR 
0l'1EGA2 






aLB J OMEGA2 
HIP'" o DAEGA2 










































voG ISTATE3/( 728) AoEQ3A J VOG 
PDV3A 0 'lOG 
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F Oli 1 HAt.j l'lA1H 5TGRAt,E SU~fiGLfTINE USAG~ 
S~MUOl SYMBOL OEseR I PTI ON DLIJI..~ L5c SUt)R euDE VAR 












GOD p II""t III derlv3tl"e 
" 
equation 0' _llt Ion WRT s t It II' ISTATE3/( 750) lIDE03A PO'l'3A I 0 GOO GOO 










UOD Partial derivative ,I equation 
" 



































MODELA 0 SJN2RO 
MODELS 0 SINZRO 






BL8 M CDS2RO 
!IIODELA 0 COSZRO 
MODELS 0 CDS2RO 














~OH1RAf>j I1ATH 510RA'iE ~lII)A(lUT ltif U5 AGt; 
SYMBOL SVI'lBOL DESCRIPTION BLIJl.K Lac SUi3R COO£ VAR 












































DO -Besel iptloll not Input S~VE=D po }l::.'1G:) F- ... J"I-\1PI?OVF m~ tiT ISTS /I 71 PA'I'02 .. DO 
CMUlT -tn-S-CI IptiOh hut I!!pa t Nb ....'-QPT, CClr"'~t:n.. r.1U~"" fP~IE"~ ISTS II 13 I AOEi23A C,WLT 






















DlPI Description not 1nput 1515 /I 911 SOItiP I DLPI 




























FOR1RMoI MATH S T lIti A'If SlJl'ltiOIjTJ~f ~~4Gf 
::'''.'lIiOl SVMROl DES C'R I P T ION i3Ll!. It Lor ~Ui3R [[lOt. VA' 














































































































































































constraints ,t Inter-lled.ate 
" 
.t ,,' of first branch 





















120P Fir ~ t optllllization pass 
OSt!4 to Indlnte payoff 
of constrllnts 
flag sets dt : OPAY. Also 
degradation due to restoration 
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FORTRAN MATH StQI\~GE 5UlJ,RQutlNF ~~~!!~ 
~VMI\Ol SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BluLfi Loe 5U~R COOl; 'AR 
I r.OP Fllg u~f'd to I ndl Cit, 
Ire cut-off point. 
























TOPM 0 IFS 
INO Flag Indicates (INO=1) 









GUJ3A I IND 
MUlA- I INO 
PROPIN I INO 
10PEN Closed to open-loop contro I sDitch .hen equal tD Z /XeOOES/[ I't,) FNTG 
PROPIN " 0 
IOPEN 
IDPEH 










FNTG A IPH 
GHIT I IPH 






















ADJUST I I ARC 








GHIT I I ARC 
MODELA I I ARC 
PROFS I IARC 
PROFIN I IARC 




STAU I I ARC 
STP3 I IARC 
TRTOSZ I IARC 






SL'iNE 0 1START 
FN1G I lSTAfIT 

























30 OCT 72 G Ol-lj6 
2,1,4 
rOHlhAN ~TOH~~E SU~ROurINE US~GE 
~'{MI\OL DESCRIPTION BLOI~ LOC ~U~H ~OO~ ~AR 
!TER Trajectory pasl Indicator. 
ITER =1, CONSTRAINTS 
= 2, OPTIMIZATION 
= 3, SOlUTlON 





















TEST fII ITER 
rOPIIl III !TER 





I .... AR 
rOl3 I IVAR 
Integration routine flag tells .hich 
evaluation Tn Runge-Kuttl cycle 






PAVOZ A JK 
IiICTA3A .. J 
RKTB3A ,.. J 






rNTS 1'1 JPS 
STP3 I JPS 
TOL3 I JPS 






AOID3A I JS 
BuTG ". JS 
FNTG R JS 
PROP8 I JS 
Pl10PIN I JS 
STP3 I JS 
TOL3 I JS 
KQP Counts nu.bet' of thles constraint .Iues 
do." because ot dlvergance proble.s 
are hahe-d fXCOOES/( 15.) TEST 
TOPA '" I KOPKOP 
KPST Controls logic 
Integration 


























NCASE Case nu.ber I XeOGES/{ 159} TOPPI a NCASE 
NeN Nuaber of eteaeots In d. IXCDDES/( 100> AOEQ3A I HeN 
AOICB3 I HCN 
ADI C3A I HCN 
AOI03A I NCN 
IIoDJI.IST I HCN 
AST3 PI ,.eN 
BNTS I NeN 
&ST03 I NeH 
I'll X3A I HCN 
OUT INCH 
PA'i02 t'I HeN 
TEST '" HCN 
TOPP! I HCN 
TRAN3 I HCN 
JI1TOSZ I NeN 
NEDR Nu .. ber of 
so lutton 






RKTB3A I NN 
30 OCT 72 G.Ol-~6 
FOR1RAN MA1H STORMiE ~ U!\RuUT I filE USAG, 
5VMBOL SY MBO L DESCRIPTION BLOCK LDC 5UBH CODE VAR 






AOIOJA I HEO 
AGHBl I HEO 
ASTl J NEO 
BGEll I NEO 
BST03 I NEO 
MTXlA- I NEO 
OUT I NEO 
REU3 t NEO 
SOERl I NEO 
$DINP M NEO 
TOP I'! I NEO 
TRANl t NEO 
VREF3 I NEO 
















PRMSET t HPH 
SDlNP M NPH 
TEST I NPH 
TOPM I NPH 











PROPS I HST 
501 NP I HS 
SOINP M NST 
TEST t NST 
TOPA I NST 
TRAN3 I N5T 






GUl3A I lPST 
REU3 I IPST 





I PR I NT 
TOPA 0 IPRINT 






GETIT I 15TH 
iRAN3 I 1STN 
IPHN Stored history data phase nu_ber /XeODESt( I7rn AGETB3 A IPHN 
ASi3 M IPHN 
GETIT I I PHN 






IBLK2 $tor age retrieval buffer counter tXCOOES/( 17'1 ) AGETB3 
" 
IBLK2 
AST3 M IBLK2 










L Integration traffic control fl1l9 
L ;: 1 lIIe a n 5 evaluate dl!ri vatl VIiS 






= 2 chf' ck cut~off OUT I L 
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fOl11R4N MIH 5l(!Rtll'E ~ tlijR~Ul I Nf U54G£ 
SVl'1ROL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BuJ U. COC SUBR CODE V.R 
IFOS Fortllilrd or IdJolnt Integration flag 
= 1 lIIe an I fc flllr d 















SPlVNE I IFOB 
rOPM 0 IFOB 
NB Exhnt of 
proble. 











0 NB, NB 
S T VR L3 I NB 













AOIC3A 0 MB 






NPHB DeSCription not input /XCOOES/( 183 ) AEU3 
TEST 
0 NPHB, NPHB 
NCTIN NUljber 
lIiltri J: 
of e Ie.ents ; n upper triangular portion of • IXCQOE5/( 18'1 ) ADICB3 AOIC3A 
, NCTIH 
A NCTIN 
NEQF Nl.Iaber of equ.tlons 
trajectory 






0 NEQF, NEQF 
TOPI'l 0 NEilF 
TRAN3 0 NEQF 






MODHS 0 IlAS 
PROP IN 0 IlAS 










, JPRP, JPRP 
I'lODELA I JPRP 
PD'r'3A I JPRP 
PROPB 0 JPRP 
PROPIN 0 JPRP 
JGII Contro I option IXCODES/( 195 ) ACCEL 
BNTG 
DER3A 
I JGI I 
0 JGII, JGII 
FNTG 
" 
J GI I 
GUI3A I JGII 
MOOEL4 I JGJI 
MODELS I JGI I 
fIlTX3A 
P,OV3A 
I JGII, JGII 
MTT Thrust curve nugaber /XCOOES/( 196 ) EQUA3 I ATT 






















PROPIN 0 JPl 
30 OCT 72. G.OI-1t6 
2:17 
FO"TRAN MATH STORAGE ~ 1II\MO~Tf ~~ U~AYE 
5Yf'l80L SYMBOL OEseR I PTI ON 6Ull.K LOL ~UdR CODE VA' 
JP2 Option fllg for ~econd goyernlng equltlon IXCOOES/t 218 ) 	 MOOELA J J?2 
MiJOELS J JP2 
PROPS 0 JP2 
PROPIN 0 JP2 
JP3 Option flag for third goytrnlng equltlon IXCODES/! 219 ) 	 AGETB3 0 JP3 




MODELS J JP3 
OUT J JP3 
PROPIN 0 JP3 









Computes acceleration vector, a, and its partlals w1th respect to state and 
cl('mcnts of the control vector. It also computes the complete first partials 




aYDuring forward trajectory, a , , a'" and am are computed. On the adj oint 
· 3a 1 dsolution, ma t rlX--1S a so compute . The acceleratlon vector a 18By 




'S1.,(8ROLlTINE. A c. eEL 
I ,PI?ELI#fINAJI!.Y 
CALC.ULATIoNS 





0-I m ~ 






II VERT ~ a. '6'" a JI"", 0 
K'tsE ? 
Oa o.JP ) 
III FO<wAe<J 
'If'S R t,vel'lTteA<TErroRY ~ 
I flQ : 0';;'8 
=tV' CD""'f"Xj-C e.l<f'\IC'+ 
p~r+I",I" ",f Ct wnw 
f.c>cl"er+ +0 S -k,.j.,. Ct f'\c\ 
CDN-neO~ VE'CmQ. E LE'n1 E'"TS 
\IT c...OV'-\ PL.Ei z::: FIt<:ST· 
P,c'; n 1<j.S D F Cl VI.! ,1)..1 
\Xi: So !-' EcT TO S .... ,-e 
CO"'" Ptt T1S f'''''T.D\~~ OF 
C\. W \i1,1 RE' ,PEel' -ro 






I 1l11! hAf\j MAIH StQAA,F S'HROUlI"lF USAr,€COOE ~ yrl,\OI ~VI'WOI DESCRIPTION ~LlH.j( LIlC ~U8H COOE VAR 






I (IIPUL 1 AE 
PROPS 0 AE 
P~OPJN 0 AE 
SO£R3 J AE 





PllV3A I A6 
AGA w Ele_ent of AW ...trlx I~CCEl It ... ACCEl W AGA 
AGO w Ele_ent of A~ ••trls I~CCEl f(. ACCEL W AGO 
AGA o Elelunt of _iltnll of acteleratIon vetter partials IlUl f( 30) ACCEl 0 AG" 
WRT st.h. POVJA I AG" 
AGR o Ele_ent of .atrlll of acceleration ueter p,rttals IAXl I( IS) ACCEl 0 AGR 
WRl st.te. POV.3A I AliR 
AGT o Eleaent of AW .3trix IACCEl f(. ) I\CCEl 0 AST 
AGV o Eleaent of 
WRT state. 











AMR o Ele.ent of 
WRT state. 






AAT W Eteaent of AI" ••trla /ACCEl ". ACCEl ill Al'Il 
AMV o Eleunt of utrix of aeceleratlon vedar p.rtials IAXl f( 8} ACCEl 0 AMV 
WRT state. PDV3A I AAV 
AP 
" 
Acceleration vector eleaent. IAXl /( .3) ACCEl /'It AP 
DERJA I AP 
PDV3A I AP 
APA w Eleaent of A~ aatrill IACCEl/(· ACCEl W APA 
APO W Ele.ent of AW aatrill IACCEL f(. ACCEl \.II APD 
APA o Eleaent of aatrh: of acceTer;atlon vecter partl;als IAXl Ie 31) ACCEL 0 APA 
WRT state. POY3A I APt'! 
APR o Elelllent of 
wAT state. 






APT o Ele.ent of AW .atrlx IRCCEl 1(. ACCEl il APT 
AP" o Elelllent of 
WRT state. 







.v A Acceleration vector eleaent. IAXl I( 1 J AeCEl DER3A I't I AV AV 
AVA w Eleaent of AW .atrlx IACCEL 1(. AeCEl \.II AVA 
AVO w Ele.ent of AW aatrlx IACCEl I{. ACCEl W AVO 
AVA o Eleaent of 
bJRT state. 






AVR o Eleaent of .atrlx of acceleration vector partials /AXL /( 11) ACCEl 0 AWR 
WRT state. POV3A I AWR 
AVI W Ele.ent of AW .atrix IACCEl 1(. ACCEl \.II AH 
AVV 1'1 Nil_e of acceleration partials aatrlx. IAXl It 5) AeCEl 1'1 AWV 
ACCEl 0 AV 
PDV3A I AIJV 
AW a.law o l'1atrlx of p;rtlals of a,cehriltlon 
inplane conirol vector 
vector WRT IACCEl It. ACCEl 0 Alii 
A' o Naill! of ;Jcceleraiio" partials .atrll:. IUL J( 5) ACCEL ACCEL 1'1 0 AVV At{ 
POV3A I AVV 
JO OCT '2 G 01-'t6 
• ll1l1 HAt'I MATH S TilAA';£ Sljl\RiJUT I Nt U~Ar"lOOE~V''lI\UL :"'1'1'11\01.. DESCRIPTION SLU, K LOC ~Udh LOD!: VAR 









BLl I CDDAE 
BlB I CDOAE 
FH3 I CODAE 
SOER3 I COOAE 
VI 0 COOAE 
COSA c 0 soc See sy.btl I IAEC03 IE B) ACCEL BL' I I 
COSA 
COSA 
Bl' I COSA 
sLl I C05A 
BlB I COSA 
FH' I CDSA 










BlB I eOSGA" 
DER3A I COSGAA 
EIlUA3 a COSGAr'1 
MODELA I cos GAl'! 
MODELS I COS GAl'! 
OUT I COSGAfII 
POBC I COSGAt'l 
PDV3A I COSGAt'l 








MODElA M cOSPHI 
Mil DElS M COSPHI 
OUT I COSPHI 











BLB I DB 
EiWA3 I DB 
FH' I DB 
OUT I DB 
SoER3 I DB 
VI I DB 






Blb I OBR 
BlT I DBR 










OPOV awl ay "'.trlx 
shtt 






OUr I DPDV' 





BL7 I DRAG 
BlB I DRAG 





our I DRAG 
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FORT RAN MATH 5TORA,;E 5 tJijl1i)lJll NF lJSA~~CODE ~ YMBO L SYMBOL DESCRIPTION ~LOI..K LDC 5lJSR eliDE VA' 






8Ll I CRAGA 
8L8 I CRAGA 
FH3 I CRAGA 
VT M DRAGA 






8L7 I ORAGR 
8L8 I CRAGR 










8L7 I CRAGV' 
8LB I CRAGY 
FH3 I DRAG'" 
VT M DRAGY 















PROPIN M HAC 
SOE'R3 I FVAC 
GOA a"a", 0 S.. s 1abo I IAEC03 I( 5) ACCEl ADED3A 0 I 
GOA 
GOA" 








GR 9, Grayitatlonal acceleration at surface of t~e earth. (FT/SEC2) 












GEl NP I G 
GEINP I GR 
GEINP 0 IG 
OUT I GR 
PADS 1 I GR 
POSC I GR 
REU3 I GR 
SDINP I GR 
SIZE I GR 
Sill I GR 
Sill I GR 
SIZ3 I GR 
SIZ~ I G. 
SOIllS I GR 
STAU I GR 
HOB Forurd or adjoint Integration 
: 1 _eans fermard 






: 2 _eans adJoint BlVNE I IFOB 
Ei:lUA3' I IFOB 
IfIlPUL I IFOB 
SPlV~E I IFuB 
TOPA 0 I,FOB 
ISP I 
,p 
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~ 0 III It (\"l MAT H' 	 STctlA,F ~ IJi3ROVT I NE !,!S A~ECODE!,VL'lilOL SVI'lBOL 	 DESCRIPTION BUIl.K LOL ~L1BH LODE 'OR 
JGII Control option I XCODESf( 195 ) 	 ACCEL I JGI J 
BNTG 0 J GIl 
OER3A I J GIl 
F"IG M JGII 
GUJ3A I J GIl 
PlOOELA I J GI'I 
I"lOOELB I JGII 
I"lTX3A I J GIl 
P,O'l3A I J GIl 
JPRP Propulsion flag for different roclCtt options IXCODES/{ 1q't ) 	 ACCEL I JPRP 
DER3A I JPRP 
EQUA3 I JPRP 
l'lDDElA I JPRP 
PO'l:tA I JPRP 
PROPS 0 JPRP 
PROP IN 0 JPRP 
LIFT AlI!rod),na.1 c II ft (LBS) IGENt £196 ) 	 ACCEL I LIFTL 
" 	 Bl' I LIFT 
Bl5 I LIFT 
BlO I LJFT 
ENVPRA I UFT 
FH3 I LIFT 
OUT I LIFT 
PROPS 0 LIFT 
PROP IN 0 LIFT 
VT 0 LIH 
LIFTA Putial of 11ft lid angle-of-attack IGENF 531 ) ACCEL I LIFTA
" 8" I LlFTA Bl5 I LITH 
BLO I UFTA 
FH3 I LlFH 
VT 0 LJFTA 
LIFT,. P ..... tl II I of LIFT .rt .ass IGENF 535 ) 	 ACCEL I LIFTA
" 	 B" I LJFTA 8L5 I LIFTM 
BLO I LIFTM 
FH3 I LIFH\ 
'T 0 LIFHI 
L1FTR P;u-tlOllof 11ft .rt altitude IGENF I( 530 } 	 ACCEL I LIFTR 
SL'tt I LIFTR 
8L5 I UFTR 
BlO I l:JFTR 
FH3 I UFTR 
'T • 0 LJFTR 
LIFTV Puti.1 of 11ft .rt vtlocU'y IGENF I( 529 ) 	 ACCEL I LIFTV 
B" I LIFTV Bl5 I LIFTV 
810 I LIFTY 
FH3 I LlFTV 
'T 0 LIFTY 
• 
/Ihss 	 ISTATE3/( 
" 
ACCEl I A 
B" I A 
Bl8 I A 
EQUA3 I 
OUT I A 
SOER3 I " 
" PAR Dr:r I v Of prr:ss W,t .It. IGENF I( 312 ) 	 ACCEl I PAR 

FH2 I PAR 

POA 0 S.. 5)'abo I I AECD3 0) 	'ACCEl 0 POAaJ/aQ: 	 " 'AOEQ3A I POA 
PDPH 0 S.. 5)'.bo I IAECa3 15 ) ACCEl 0 POPHa~/a~ " ADEQ3A I PIJPH 
PQV3A 0 POPH, 
SFC Specific fuel consu.ptlon (LBS/LB/HR) IAIRBRE/( 
" 	
ACCEL SFC 
SFCH Partial of SFC WRT altitude. IAIRBREJ( 0) ACCEL SFCH 
SFCV Paril.1 of SfC WRT vtlodt,.. IAIRBRE/( 5) »ACCEL SFCV 
30 aCT 12 G.OI-'6 
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FOflIRIt~ MitT H Sl{1RQ;E 5tJi\RGUTI~f U~A~E 
~"'MBOL ~'r'MROl CODE DESCRIPTION ijLu\ !( LOL SU!Jh l.~OI:. VAA 






5 I OAE 
SIDAE 
S I DAE 
BLl I 5 I OAE 
BLB I 510AE 
FH3 I 510AE 
vT 0 5 I OAE 









BLI I SINA 
BlB I SINA 




















OUT 1 S I NPtlJ 
T T Thrust (lBS) ·/GENF' I< 'tll) ACCEl BLGCON I A 
T 
T 
Bl' I T 
Bl. I T 
BlI I T 
BlB I T 
ElZ I T 
EQUAl 0 T 
FHI I T 
FHZ I T 
FH3 I T 
FH' I T 
I MPUl I T 
OUT I T 
PROPS 0 T 
PROPIN 0 T 
REU3 0 T 
SDER3 I -1­ -

















AGETS3 0 VAA 
AST3 I VAR 
Bl' I V 
BLl I V 
BLS I V 
CON3 I VAA 
OER3A I V 







MiJOElA I VAA 
PlODElS I V 
MU3A I VAA 
OUT I V 
OUT I VAA 
PODe I V 




RIC.fA3A fit V 
sT..P 3 I VAA 
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·\11{ II,IIoN MIIoTH 	 STu RIIo '1£ !d~;;.l'Jlli11E U$AG~COOE5't''lt\ul S'I'lRD.!-	 OEseR I PTI ON 111h.'; LI1C ::,v~" C(JOe: YA. 
YOA 0 5.. sy.bol 	 'AECOJ /( .) ACC£L 0 YOAiJv/arx ADEQ3A ! VO. 
U2A Partt~1 of gonrnlng equation .d state contro I' IGENF I( 582 ) ACCEL ! Xl(2A 
'Ie etor cOlllponent " 8LGCO~ J U2A 
EL2 0 XK2A 
XK20 	 Partial ,f go¥ernlng equation .rt state controJ IGENF I( 579) ACCEL J H2O 
vector co.ponent " 	 BLGCOti J XlC-lD 
ELI 0 XK2D 
ELl 0 XK2D 







1. 	 SUBROUTINE ACCEL ACCEL 
2. 	 c COAN 
3 	 c COMPUTES ACCELERATION ~ECTOR AND ITS PARTIALS CO ...,. 





1. 	 ",SR ,ER ,CrlGI ,Xl.Af'lRF ,YI'IURF ,LU" GLOBAL 
B. 	 .,JJOP( 10) IFATAL NARC NBRAN ,HFARC ,lOt ~) GLOBAL 
.,KTAB(ZO),iTABt20) ,SIG I'lIlXTA ; GLOBAl. 
10. 	 .,GI'I .PSIRF,lPFLGI, , IPFLGZ,lPFlD3,IPFL6~,IHEQFL(20) GUIBAL 
11. 	 RETAP4c~!~52/6~~g~ ,KGLOBL(S)12 GENF 
13 "'OMG(ZO) ,DMGP(ZO,2),VARQ(9) ,TOU'! ) ,SVAR( 10) ,1oI0C(ZO) GENF 
4A(9,9) ,ACON(9} ,BCON(9) ,COTIC9,'l) ,OCONt 9) ,0lP GENF
" .OTS ,OT ,G ,DPSQ ,os GENF 
lb. ...R ,RE ,~ACH '~O , os GENF 
11 .~NU ,PAR ,ROR '~~R ;VNR ,5UI'I5o. GENF 
18 .S~Sg ,TlI'I.EPH, TIME! 'TOP ,TOS , TR{ 9) GENF 
" 
'019. .T5T(20) ,iPH (20),015(20) 'DIP( 20) ,w GENF .lLPl(ZOl ,lLSI (ZO>,DIPltlOl :OISHZOI ", TIAE ,Df'lP GENF 21 .TII'!PR ,liFT ,DRAG ,TAX , TaURN ,TBU(20) SENF 
22. .AE ,FP ,FPOLO ,FPO ,flACHR ,I'IACH'I GENF 
23. 	 ...QB ,QY ,FVAC ,l.IFTV GENF 
.LIFTR , LIFTIII DRAGV : DRAGR ORAGA GENF". 	 {25. :OBR ,08 ,ISP , SPF GENF2'. • UlF1 ,Ul.FlV , UlFTR , ULFTA GENF• LIFT" ., 
-XACG , Xt\CGV ,lI'lCGR ,XI'!.CSA ,XACS" ,COOAE GENF 
2B .CULFT , CT ,CAl.PHA ,COE ,DELTAE ,SID GENF 
29. ... COO LStDAE ,XCG ,ICG ,lJ GEHF 
30 CO"I'UlN Gt.NF I 6ENF 
31 .XJV XJR ,GH ,GAI'I..AO ,XKG I XKP GENF 
32 .FRATEO ,hATED GENF 
33. 	 .PI P2 :P3 ,xu ,lK2 ,XK3 GENF 
"'XKIT :XK2T ,XI<3T ,XUD ,XKlU .XlC30 GENF 
35". "'XKU ,XKZA ,XK3A ,XK1V ,U2Y , ~K3Y 6ENF 
3. .XKIS ,XKZS ,XK3G ,XKIP ,XK2P , XK3P GENF 
31 .XUR , XKZR , XI'\.3R ,XKIO ,"'t(20 , XK30 GENF 
" 
38. .UIU ,UZU ,U3U ,XKII'! ,UIFI ,XK3" GENF 
"'PY PG ,PP ,PR ,PO ,OPOY( 3,8) GENF 
'0. REAL UFTA., LIFT f UFTAfLIFT" , RACH, !'IACHR, GENF 
FRAT
...". 	 • O:~~HS~~~Ffp:~f~~\\~~~( to)RIIITED S£.N~ 
EQUIVALENCE( TLPI, T~Hl ), (TLSI, TST1) 	 GEIiIF
...". COf'lPlON/IIEC03J 	 AEC03 
.APHO ,APHR ,Al.PHA ,'lOA ..GOA PO. IIEC03..
.. 
" 
.SINA ,COSA ,PHIO ,PHID ,PHI ;SI,.PHI AEC03 
.COSPHI ,GOPH ,PDPH , XLAPlAt 9) , lLlllf'lPt 91 ,coo AEC03 
.s. "'COO" ,ClO ,Ft( ,XCGI'I ,ICSI'! ,eLOrl AEC03
... 
.C.. , CIiIA , CCOIA" , C"" ,CI'IO ,C"'OI't ,F'''' AEC03 50 "CUI" ,tL ,CLA ,CL" AEC03 
51. AECn3 
52 ·ggf'lf'lON Ixt6g~~, ,CO" XCOOES 
53 .ITCI (9),ICOR (ZO),ITl ,INTa ,JGIO(20,ll,JPH (20,Z), XCOnES
.. .JST (20) ,NCNST ,NSB ,NSAB ,NICNS lCoOES 
55 .I20P ,ICOP ,1FAW ,IFAR ,IFB ,INO XCODES 
5 •• .10PEN ",IPH ,ISPH ,ISST ,tARC .ISTART XCDnES 
51. 
.ITCT ,ITER ,IVAR "'S', ,JPS ,JS lCOOES 
58. .KOP ,KPST,K ,HAD ,NCA5E XCODES 
59. .NCN ,NEGB ,NEG :NOP ,NPH ,N XCOOES 
'0. "NST ,IPST ,IPRINT ,ISTN ,IPHN ,IS1NB XCODES
., 
.IPHNB ,IBLKI ,IBLKZ ,ISTOP ,ISTPP ,l. lCOOES 
.2 .IFDB ,NB ,l.B I'IB NPHP HPHB XCOOES 
.3 .HCTIN INEQF ,ILABtS},JPRP,JGit,~TT,MPIN(20),JPI/JPZ,JP3 xeonES 
COA~ON'STA E31 	 • STAT£.3D".
.5 	 .VAR(H) DYAR (l~),VARL (9'1) DVARl(99) ,'10(9) ,SVY{lO) STATE30 "'XL(9~9) ;VOP(20,'1),VDS CZO,'1),tOSGAI'I ,SIN6AI't ,SAYBP(15l STATE3D 
67 .SINP~1 ,caSPSI ,SINRHO ,COSRHO ,OCORHO ,DCDROZ STATE30
'B. .SVBV C9),OI'lEGA ,OI"lEGAZ ST ATE30 
.VOV ,GOV ,ROV ;I'\OV ,POV ,COV STAlE3D 
70. 	 "UOY , VOG ,6010 ,ROG ,POlO ,DOlO STATE3D 
11. 	 .UDS ,VDR ,GOR ,1'1011. ,PDR ,OOR STATE3l'1 
12. 	 .UOR , VA,. ,GOit .. PIEI'" ,PO" , YOP SiATE3D 
73. 	 .GoP ,PDP ,OOP ,UOP ,VOO , GOO STATE3D 
.POO ,UDD J,HTDY ,HTDR STATE30". 	 STATE3!)75. REAL ADK , "0'1, "DR 
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c 
tOI'l~ilHISUTE31 
.SINZRQ C05280 COSZS" 
EQUlYALENCE: (VARllJ,Vl ttVAtI.(ZltSAM) ,IVAR(3I,ALTl ,(lJAtHIt),l'Il \ 
*(..,1\1'\15) PSI1,(VAR(6) l'itlil),IVt!fHI) AU) (VAR(8) HT) ('111.11.(9) SOZ, 
.., DVAIH 1), '10),1 DVAR( 2. l, GO), (DVAIH 3), HO)\( DVAIH 411M} I.' DVAHt 5) ,PO I, .( DvM\( b ),00). ( DVAR{ 11, un I,' DVAili a >, HiD • ( DVARt 9 ,SQ.(:O) 
~g~~o:i"~i~~
_AY ,AG ,AP ,""
.I\R6 ,AVP ,ASP ,APP 





















EQUIIALENCE UWT,AilI(l»,IAVO AW(5ll,(AVA 11.101(9» CAGT 11.1.1(2» 
.. (toGD, Awe 6»). ( AGA, AIoII 10 H,I APt, Ai<l( 3) 1,,1 APD, AWl 1) 1,( APA, AWt 1i) 1, 
.(AAT,AW('1)) 
Or.t.T/lto AWl 1.hO./ 
C~"MO~~~~~~~~~R~Al~~AP~~!;~~,TAIRBH,SFC,SFCV,SF~H 
TCDAE = r ..CODAE 
TSOAE = T.SI0AE 
DBCA = OhCOSA 
OBSA = D'S.SINA 
GEISP ;;;; GR.ISP 
AV =(TCDAE - DBCA - DRAG)/" 
10 
••CAL RISE OR PITCHOVER 
LIft )lR 
••• ••• 



















lltB. AXV = lIFTVI~ 
1"9.ISO. 
m 
AIR; I-OBijSA • LJFTR)/R 
AIR =ILIFT" - AI)/A
nsY = UV_COSPIII 
'52. A6ft = Uft-COSPtll 
153. 
15"'~ 





APR = UR.SINPtli 
AP'" ="tA.SINPHI 
AU = SIOAE'" 
























••• • ... 
161, C FIRST PARTIALS OF THE A-VECTDR WITH RESPECT TO THE STATE. 
168. 103 CAL.l I'IATALHAYIRP~AVT~DPOY~""~3.7)
169. VI I ....•110. COI'IPUTE THE TOTAL fIRST PARTIALS OF THE A-VEtTOR UH" RESPECT TO•111. TilE SUlE. 
112. •
•
tolf CIiLl MATAOO{AVlIfAVV'tA'l'InPjlJ. 1)
113. PARTIALS wi H KESP£t TO CONTROL 
17'1. VDA=AVII-AVD"Xt2A/Xt2D















































F;I1( l'y I 'oil1!' ADEQ 
Purpose 
ADEQ3A computes the derivatives of the adjoint differential equations as 
expl'essed in equations (12,3-3) through (12. 3-'8)' III Volume 1. It also 
sllppliC's til" llltegrands of the upper triangular portion of the A matrix 
as given in 'equation (12.1-20). These, of course, contain functions of the 
llTlpulse response function as defined in equation (11. 1-16).
I 
De s c 1'1ption 





~ORIR~/Il M~lH 	 SlllRA~t 5 UI\Rlltill ~F USA,j~CODESYMBOL SYMI}Ol 	 DESCRIPTION BUJI:" LuC ~UBH I.I1IlE V'R 




aGET 3 0 A 
BNTG I A 
SST03 I A 
MU3A I A 
PAV02 I •50lNP I A 
TRANJ I A 
OVARL 0 Ar r a)' of dfrlv~t1vfs for adjoint Integration ISHTEl/( 128 ) 	AOEQ3A 0 OVARL 
AOICB3 0 OVARL 
ADIelA 0 OVARL 
RKTS3A I 0' 
GOA 5 .. sy abo I IAEcoa f( ; ) 	 ACCEL 0 GO'a,/aa AOEQ3A I GOA 
GOG Partial dfr I vat i ve of equation of _0 tIC n "R1 state ISTATEal( 129 } AOEQ3A I GOG 
POV3A 0 GOS 
GO" Partial derivatiu oj equat I on of Dotion "RT st ate 15TATE31( 7~J ) AOEQ3A I SDA 
POV3A 0 GO" 
GOD Padlal cleri .. atl .. e of equat Ion of _otlon "RT st ;.te ISTATE3/( 750 } ADED3A I SOD 
PDV3A 0 GOD 
GOP Partial clerivative of equat I on of motion "RT st atr 1ST ATE3/{ H5) AOEQ3A I GOP 
PO'J'3A 0 GOP 
GDPH 5" s y abo I IAEC03 f( I' ) ACCEL 0 GOPHa,1 a9 AOED3A I GOPH 
PO'J'3A 0 GOPH 
GOR Partial derivative of equat i on of _oti () n "RT 5 tat t ISTATE3/( 135 ) 	 ADEQ3A I GOR 
POVlA 0 GOR 
GOV Partial der t Yilti ve of equation of ao t Ion "AT state ISlA-lE3/( 122 ) 	 AOEQ3A I GOV PDV3A 0 BOV 
HTOR Partial derivative of equation of ao tI 0 n "RT state ISTATEl/{ 75't } 	 AOEQ3A I HTOR 
POv3A 0 HTOR 
HTOY Partial deri vatT ve of equation of _etlan WRT st ate ISTATEl/( 753 } 	 ADEQ3A I HTOY 
POv3A 0 HTOV 




~8 LOISt ele_ent nuraber In partitioned di vector I XCOOES/( 181) 	AOEQ3A I ~8 
ADICS3 0 "8 
ADIC3A 0 A8 
AD" Part! al dC!rI vative of equation of Motion "HT state ISTATE3/( 1'121 	 ADE.Q3A I ADA 
POV3A 0 AD" 
AOR Partial derivative of equation of Motion WRT stab! ISTATE3/( 7 3b } 	ADEQ3A I ADR 
POV3A 0 ADR 
AOV Pild I a I deri .. atlve of equati on of _0 t ion WAT st at!: ISTATE3/( 1Z'f ) 	 AOEQ3A I ADV 
PDV3A 0 oDV 
N8 EIt e nt of inte~ration set during adJoints 
'" 
br ancl~ /XConES/( 119 ) AOEQ3A I N8 
pr()ble. AOICS3 N8 
ADIC3A " A N8 
SNTG 0 N8 
RKTS3A I NB 
STI/RU I NB 
233 
III~ Iltfl~ I"A I H :'HIRA,;E 5Ui'tliilUTlNE U5A'iE:
rOOE ~ VI'lII" l ~"I'lIIOL DESCRIPTION B lIJ 1,1{ LOC !tU~R LODE vAA 
NeN ,XCOOES/( 160) AOE03A I 
AOJ ca3 I 
NCN 
NCN 
AOJ CHI I NC'~ 
AOI03A J NCN 
ADJUST I NCN 
ASiJ M NCN 
BNTG J HCN 
SST03 I NeN 
MTX3A I NCN 
OUT I HCN 
P AV02 1'\ HCN 
TEST rq NtH 
TOPA I HCN 
TRAN3 I NCN 
TRTOSl I NCN 






















PDR See sJllbol IAEC03 I( 6) ACCEL 0 PDA 
AOEQ3A I PDA 






PD. Partial derivative of equatio~ of Qotion WRT stOlte ISTATE3/( 7~3) AOEQ3A I PDA 
PDV3A 0 PDA 






PDP Partial derivative of equation of aotion WRT state ISTATE3/( 1'16) AOEQ3A 1 PDP 
PDV3A 0 POP 






POV3A 0 ?DPH 

























































ADtC3A o VAFiL. 
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t OH\ !IAN IQA'11 	 S TORAfif ~UP'RQ!JTf'~f ~~A~fCOOE DESCRIPTION 	 BlOI.K 'LDC 5U13R CODE VA'~"I'lIlOI ~"MIIOL 
.VOA 5 .. S1 abol fAEC03 f( ) 	 ACCEl 0 VOAa,laa ADEQ3A I VOA 
VOG P.rtl.1 derl".tlve of equ.t10n of ao t1 0 n WRT state ISTATE3/( 728 ) 	 AOEQ3A I YOG 
PO'l3A 0 VOG 
VO~ Part lal derlvatlu of equation of ao1 Ion WRT s1 ate fSTUD/( 1"10 ) 	 AOEQ3A I VOA 
POV3A 0 VOA 
VOO Part I ill der I "ati ve of equat i on of a(dlon WRT st ate ISTATE;)/( 7"19 ) 	 AOEQ.3A I VOO 
PDV3A 0 YOO 
VOP Partial derivative of equation of .otlon WRT st ate ISTATE3/( 7tttt ) 	 AOEQ3A I VOP 
POY3A 0 VOP 
VOR Partial der I vati ve of equation of ao 11 0 n WRT statll!' fSTATE3/( 13tt ) 	 AOEQ3A I VOR 
PDV3A 0 VOR 
VOY Partial dl!!ri vati VI! of equat,on of ao t Ion WRT &t ate fSTAIE3f( 721> 	 ADEQ3A I VOV 
POl/3A 0 VOV 
IrlORK Working arrlY, contains TOPEN1, TOPEN2, and PHiWT /STS f( 3 ) 	ADEQUt J WORK 
FNTG I 1II0RK 
MODELS 0 WORK 
MU3A I WORK 




XL Matrix of adjoint variables ISTATE3/{ 2"16 ) 	 AOEQ3A 
" 




AOt03A A XL 
AST3 XL 
BGEl3 " 0 XL 
OST03 I XL 
MTX3A I XL 




STVRL3 I XL 
TRAN3 A XL 
XlAMA I.pulse response function co luan "ector U50ciated fAEC03 J( 16 ) 	 AOEQ3A XlAMAAt,OJ " 
.ith an3fe of athck AOIC3111 " 0 HAI'lA 
A5T3 0 HAI'lA 
BGETJ 0 nAMA 
85T03 XlAMA 
MTX3A "I XLAMA 
TRAN3 XlAMA
" XLAMP A I.pulse response function r=olua. "er=toi"" ilsso;:lated IAEC03 f( 25 ) 	 AOEQ3A XLAI'1PAt,OJ 
.Ith bank angle 	 AOIC3111 0" XLAAP 
A5T3 0 XLAMP 
BGET3 0 XLAMP 
OST03 M XLAMP 
r'1l X3A I XLAMP 
TRAN3 A XLAMP 
30 OCT 72 G 01-~6 
1. SUBROUTINE ADEQ3~ 	 AOEQ3A
2. c COM'UTE DERIvATIVES OF ADJ~lNT nIFFERENTl~L EQUATl~HS CD AN 
3. c ALSO lI'lPUlSE nESFQNSE FUNCTIONS COf1N

•• c AND INTEGRANDS OF CONTROL INTEG~ALS lAo ~AfRIXl CORM 
5. COAftON/STSI STS,. IJOPA'I' ,PI'IIN ,WORK (20) NW05 IfC (7) NITER STS 
7 IJI'INGA( 20 t 2. 'jI'lNGP( 20,2) ,Ali( 200), iAOt 20) ,1NP{ 20}, JSlit za; STS 
8 CDII\PlON/~TII £31 STATE30, 
.. YAR(l'l) ,OVAR (l'I),VARL (99) tOVAiiU'B) ,'1'0(9) ,SI/Villi) STItoTE3D 
10. .XLI9 l 9) ,YOP(ZO,9),VDS (20.9),~OSGA~ 	 ,SINGA~ ,SAII8F(15) STA1E30 11. .SINP:a1 ,COSPSl ,SJNRHO ,COSRHD ,DC[!RHO ,ilCilRDZ STATE30 
12 .SYSV (9),0"£61\ ,0"£6AZ STATE30 
13. .YOY ,GOY ,ROV ,POV ,ODV STATE3D
.UOII ,'lOG ,GOG ,POG ,DOG STATE3D".15. .UDS ,VOR ,60R ,PDR ,OoR STATE30 
16. .UDR • YOft ,60M .POI'I , vOP STA1EJD 
17. .GOP ,POP ,OOP , VOO ,GOO STA1E3D 
18. .POD ,UDO ,HTOV STATE3D 






,..APHO ,APHR ,flLPHA ,VOA ,SOA POA AEt032. ,..SINA ~COSA ,PHIO ,f'HIO ,PHI ;SlNPHl AECD3 
,..CDSPHI ,GOPH ,POPH ,lLAI'IA( 9) ,lLAI'l.Pt 9) , coo AEC03 
26 " ,..coOrt ,CLO ,FK ,1CSI'\ ,ICG" ,CLO" AEtD3 
,.27 ,..CM ,C~A ,C~A" ,C~K ,CMO ,CrtO" ,Fl" AEC03 
",CLA'" ,CL ,CLA ,CL" AEce3 
AEC03".30. "'ggMMON IIC6~~~, ,CD" ICODES 
J! "'ITQ (9),lCOR (20),lTl ,INTS ,JGID(20,2.),JFH (ZO,Z), ICODES 
3Z ,..JST (20) ,HeNS1 ,Nsa ,HSAB ,MieNS , lCODES 
,..33. ,..1201' ,ICOP ,IFAW ,IFAR ,IFB ,IHD IC;)ilES 
,..IOPEN ,IPK ,ISPH ,1551 ,IARe ,ISlAftT ICODES 
35 'IlCT ,ItER ,IVAR .JK .JPS ,JS ICODES 
36. 'KOP ,KPST ,K .KS1 ,NAD ,NCASE XCODES 
37. 'NCN ,NEQB ,NEG ,HOP ,HPH ,II leo DES 
38 'NST ,IPST ,IPRINT ,15TH ,IPHN ,ISTNS ICODES 
'IPHNS ,ISLll ,IBLK2 ,IS10P ,ISTPP ,L ICODES".
'0. 'lFDB ,NB LB ~B ,HPHP NPHS lCIlDES 
'NCTIN L NEQF , IL"sls ),JPRP ,JGf I ,"'iT ,l'IPINt 20 ),JP1,JP.2.,JP3 ICODES
.,. CO~"'ON/GENFI • 	 GEHF " 
".
". 
'OMG(20) ,OI'lGP(2D,2),VARQ(9) ,HIL(9) ,SVAfHIO) ,WDC( 20) GENf
.." 'A(9,91 ,ACON(9l ,BCON(9) ,CDTJ(9,9) ,OCOH(9) ,OTP SENF 
'OTS ,DT ,13 ,OPSQ ,a ,os GENF 
'R ,RE ,AACH ,PA ,flO ,CS SEHF 
"VHU ,PAR ,ROR ,C~R ,VNR ,SU"'SQ SEflF.1-	
,..s. "SVSQ TlflEPH, TUIES , TOP , TOS , TR( 9} GENF 'TS1(2.0) :TPH (2.01,OIS(2.0) ,011'(2.0) ,T aE"IF". 
'TLPl(ZO) (lO),OIP1(20J ,OISUZO) ,lUtE ,0"1' SENF50 	 ,lLSl51. "TIKPR ,LIFT ,0RAS ,TAl 	 ,TBURN , TB!.!{ ZO) GEHF 
52. 'AE ,FP ,FPOLO ,FPO ,MACHR , MACHY GEHF 
OJ. 'OR ,av ,FVAC ,LIFTV GEHF 
" 
"L1FTR ,LIFTA '0.. ORAGV : DRAGR ORAGA SEHF 55. , LIFT" ,DB ,ISP , i SPF GEHF 
56 .. • ULFT ,ULFTV , ULFTf\ ,ULFTA GENF57. "XMCG ,XI'ICGV ,II'lCGR ,1l'\CSA ,lACS" ,CODAE GENF 58 	 "CULFT ,CT ,CALPHA ,COE ,DEllAE ,SID GENF 
,~J GENF"g~~"'DN I GE~~DA7 ,ICG ,ICG 	 GENF"'0 
.,61. .. IJV XJR ,GH ,GAMMAD ,lKS t lKP 	 .GENF Sf".F:~~ATEO ,f;~TED 'P3 ,IU 
,lKZ ,Xl3 GENF
" ,Ull :UZT :lK3T ,IUD 	 ,uzo ,U30 GENF 
".
". 
'IK1A ,1K2A ,ll3A ,IllV ,ll2V GENF65. ,U3V 
.. UlS ,XKZS ,U3G ,IUP ,uzP ,lIC3P SENF 
67. .XllR ,1l2R ,ll3R ,1110 	 ,UZO ,U30 SEMF 
68. .)(K1U .XI2U ,1l3U ,Ill" 	 , Ill" ,U3" GENF
.,. 
.PV PG ,PP ,PH ,PO ,OPO'l'(3,8) liENF 
10. REAL LIFTA, LIFT LIFTA lIFT" , !'IACH, "ACHR, GENF 
11. • ISP,. ISPF MACHV,dFTV \ fAATED FRAT 
" 
12 OIl'IENSION t PHlCIO) TSTH 0) GENF 
13 EQUI VALENCE( TlPl, TPIII 'I.( TLS1, TSH) GENF 
EQUIVALENCE (WORKtll),l:"ULl) ADEil3A 
15 ENTRY ADEll; ADEa3A 
20 OCT 72 G 01-~6 
,. c 1 SiT RANGE OF INTEGR~TION ARRAY COI'IN 
11 JJ:;N8 ADE03A 
18. II =NS-l AOE03A 




















gg ~~ 1~~6&"S 
lUJjll::vARLtJJ)
10 JJ :; J+l 
OYARUIl+l':: -( lUl~I).~DV+ lL(2,1) .. :m'i+ Xl(3.1).RDV+Xl(Jt,I). 
IMDV+ XU 5, I ).POh xu 6~ I ).OOh XU 1,1 ).UO't/+ XL (8 I ).HTOV) 
DVARl(II+Z,= -( XUlfl}.VDG+ ll(Z,I}.(;OG+ XL(3,J}.fi.OG+XLtS,I). PD 
IG+XU6 l}.ODG+ lUl, ).UOG) 
DVARLt h +3}= -( XU 1, I). YOIi+ XL( 2, I '-GOR+ XU '1,1 ).MDfi+Xl( 5,1 ).. P 
.oR + XU6,I)IfODR" XLt7,1).UDR +XLt8,1).HIDR) 
DVARL( I J+<I):' -( Xu 1\ I). VD"'+ Xl{ '2., 1 ).SOI'l-tXL(", I )."Ol'\+Xl( 5, I ).POl'Il 
DVARL(li+,) = -(XU ,I)·fIIOP. lLt2{1)"GOP+XL(S,I}.PDP+XU6,ll. 00 
IP+ XL( 1 I ).UDP) 
DVARLtli+6l:;: -(XLtl,Il.VOO. XUZ,I).StlO. XL(S,J)+POO<t-XU1,1). UD 
10 ) 
III COI'IPUTE lr1PUlSE IiESPO~SE FUNCTIONS 
XlA"'IH I) = -( XLt 1t I) 'O'VDA+Xl( 2t11'O'SDA+XU S ,Il'O'PDU 
XLAI'\P ( 1 l=-( XL( 2., I )+IiDPll-t- XL( S:, 1 )"yDPlt) 
2.0 Il=II+6 
tJI-A A "'AlRIX lIHEGRANDS 
DO ~O "1=1,NCN 




































IFOll.LT LS.OR AI.GT.IIIS) &=0. 
XLArlA{rlll=XLArlA(rlI)'O'C 
XLArlPUn) = XLAftP(ft1 ).C 
DO 30 flJ=l,MI 
II = U+l 
A( "J.I'U) = VARL< II ).e
OVARL(II) = XLARA(ftI) 'O'XLArlA(rlJ).




















116. END ADEOlA 











This subroutme performs calculations of adjoint discontlnUlhes and 

initializatwns for branched and intermediate constraint problems. It 

contains 3 entry points, ADI3B, ADICB, and ADI2B. These entry points 

arc expla1l1cd below with cross reference to equatwns in Volume I and 

Itornan nlln1cral co:rnrnents in the subroutine listing. 
Descrtption 

I Branch point approached from Branch 3. (Entry ADI3B) 

I-A Save A matrlx at thlS corner _point to permit restoration of 

con'plete matrix on trunk. 
I-B Reset time and state to end of branch. This wlll permit initiation 
of adJ01l1t integration from end of branch 2. 
II AdJoint lllihal conditions are calculated to initiate Branch 2 and 
and 1l1tegrahon. The equation for the adjoint initial condition isItI 
(11 S-2) • 
. IV 	 At intermediate arc constraint (ENTRY ADICB) 
ThlS entry point sets up necessary data for initializlllg adJoints at 
end of intermediate constraint arc. Logic then proceeds to II and 
III where the initialization equation corresponding to (11. 4-3) is 
computed. 
The entry 	POlllt in this routine is called from BNTG. 
~OR1AAN MATH 	 S TORAt,E S IJ%i.'!ll' Nt U~AGECODES V 1'11\0 L ~VMAOL 	 DESCRIPTION BUH K LOC !)U6R COilE VA' 
A Contro I Inhgnl utrll 	 I GENF f{ lon AOE03A 0• " 	 AOICB3 ••BGET3 0 
M 
•BNTG I A 
BST03 I •MTX3A I •PAV02 I A 
SOIUP I •TRAII3 I • 
COT! 
" 
T e ap stor~ge for ~ a.tril also e~ll!d B aatrlx IGENF f{ 208) 	ADICB3 COT!
" MUll!. A B 
TRAN3 A con 
OFO w Rate Qf change of cqllstrlillt IAOICB3/(1f 	 AOICB3 W OFOt 




OER3A 0 VO 
DTFl I VT 
ENvPRf'I I OVAR 
POBC I VO 
PROPIN 0 OVAR 
REUJ I OVAR 
RKTA3A I 0' 
SDEn3 0 OVAR 
STP3 I OVAH 
'{REF3 I OYAR 
VREF3- I VT 
DVARl 0 Array of derivatives for adjoint Inte~ratlon ISTtnE3/( 128 ) 	 AOEQ3A 0 DVARL 
ADI Ca3 0 DVARL 
AOIC3A 0 DVARL 
RKTB3A I 0' 
I ARC Arc nuabef IXCOOES/( l't6 ) 	 ADICS3 I I ARC 

ADJ 03A I J ARC 

ADJ US T I I ARC 







ENVPRrrI I JARC 

FIHG A I ARC 

,,£TIT I I AIiC 

MilDELA I JARC 

PROPB I I ARC 

PROPIN I IARC 

REU3 I JARC 

SOl NP A IARC 

STAU I I ARC 

STP3 I lARC 

TR10SZ I JARC 

151(P W 	 flag to stop redundant coaputation In subroutine IADI CB3/('" AoteB3 W 15.KP 
POSC 
ITO Constraint option code (lnternel> I XCOOES/( )) 	AOICa3 I ITO 

AOJC3A I ITO 

AOI03A I ITO 







STAU I ITO 
TO Pili 0 1110 
JS Absolute value of ar~ cut-off optIon code I leODES/( 153) 	AOIeB3 
" 
JS 







PROPS I JS 
PRO?lPol I JS 
STP3 I JS 
TOll I JS 
30 O~T 12 G Ol-~6 
I II Ii llil\N MA1H STDIHI,F 5Uiii1iJlJT I NE U5A§ECOOE~"'MI\OL ~VMBOl DESCRIPTION ilLI,)I.. t< L'C 5!Jdli CODE VA' 






FNTG I JST 
SDINP A JST 















AOIC3A 0 AS 
NS M Edent of 
probl!!. 







BNTG 0 NB 
RHS3A I NB 
STVRL3 I NS 






AOIC3A I NCN 
AOI03A I NCN 




BNTG I NCN 
aST03 I NCN 
MTX3A I NCN 




TEST A NCN 
TOP" I NCN 
TRAN3 I NCN 
TRTOSZ I NCN 
HCTIN NU!IIber 
'!latrll 





NCT I N 








































VREFJ I NEO 
NEOS NU!llber ,f Integrated quantities d ur I n 9 adJo I nt fXCOOES/( 161) AOICBJ I NEQS 
solution AOICJA M NEOS 
RHBJA I NN 
NICNB Nu_ber of constraints at 
pOint 
" 
at end of fl rst 
I nter_edi ate 
branch 






BNTG I NICNS 
REUJ I NICNB 
501 NP M NICUS 
TEST I NICNS 
TRAN3 I NICNS 
N5AS NUlllber 'f ar c s on first br anch fXeODES/( 13't ) AOleS3 I NSAS 
BNTG I NSAB 
ENVPRI"I I NSAS 
FNTG 1 NSAB 
SOl NP M NSAS 
TEST I NSAB 
TRANJ I NSAB 
TRTOSZ I N5AB 
30 OCT 72 G 01-'16 
241. 
t 11111 it AN MAl H STGRA:;E ~tI~;;l'VTI""E !J5AG,COOE ~VMHOl ~""M80L DESCRIPTION BUll,1I. LOL !.UBH COilE VA. 
NS8 Nu.ber of tres prior to 
I n1:eraedlate constraint 






ENVPRM J NS8 
FNTG J NS8 





TRAN3 J NS8 
TRTOSZ I N58 
SFO 0 R~te of change of cut-oif function IAOIC83/(4 AOICB3 J SFO 






sx an/ay I Partial of cut-off WRT state IADICS3/C- ADICB3 I SX 
TIME t 0 Tlal' (elapsed) IGENF II Jt93) ADICa3 AST3 0 J 
TIME 
TIME 
SNTG M TIAE 
CON3 J TIME 
OTF3 J TIAE 
ENIJPRM I TIME 




MODELA I TIME 
OUT J TIME 
PDSC J TJI'IE 



















FNIG 0 TST 
TEST J TST 











AS13 I VA' 
SL< I V 
SLl I V 







OH3 I V 
ENVPRrI 
EQUA3 J J VA' V 
lIIiJOELA J V 
MODELA J V.' 
MODELS 1 V 
PlTX3A J VA' 
OUT J V 












SIP3 J VA' 
TOPA 0 KtJOW 
VREF3 M V 
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FOR1HAN MATH CODE StORA'j€ ~!J"n!2'Jt "'II~ w,"',EBLOC~ !ol.hHiSYMBOL SYII'IBOL DESCRIPTION Loe CO Of ". 
XL 1'lItr I. ,f IdJolnt nrllbl" /5UTE3IC 2'10. ) AoEQ3A XlAt,OJ 
" AOJCB3 " Xl 
AotC3A " Xl 




SGET3 0 Xl 
65103 , Xl 
MTX3A I XL 
OUT I XL 
STAU XL 




vos Ar (ay , I 5t ate derIvatives .t 
." end POI nts /STATE3/( 507) AD] CB3 J YDs y I 7 ~ AOJ03A J .Ds 
REU3 0 YOs 
STAU J YOs 














THIS ROUTINE HAS THE FOLLOWING ENTRHPURPOSE 

ENn\'!' 11.013&/1 SAVE A AT tNllIAL POINT Of SRANeH 1 

Z RESET SlATE 	 AND SHiTE DER. to VALUE AT EPjD
OF BRANCH Z 
3 SET RANGE OF INTEGRTED ADJOINTS 
'I COI'IP ADJ UU 11 AL CO NO AT END OF BRANCH l 
ENtRV AoICB/1 	 SETS UP NECESSARV DATA FOR INlTlALlZING 
AoJOINtS AT END OF INTERI'IEOIATE CoNStRAItU OR'2. C(}PlPUTES ADJOINt JNlTlAL eONo. 
ENtRV AD12BIl RESHlRES A HI FULL SIIE At END Of TRUNK AR, 
Z RESElS RANGE OF AOJOHIT INTEGRATION 
COMDN/5TAtE31 
.VAR(l~) ,OVAR (l'l),VAftL (") lOVARL('91 ,vrl{ 'I ,SVY~lD)
"XU'J l 9) ,VDP(2.0,9),YDS 120,9),~OSGAI'\ ,SlNGAI'I ,SA'lBP( 15)
"SINP;)1 ,CDSPSl ,SIHRHO ,COSRHD ,0CoRIIO ,0COR02.
"SV6Y (9),OflEGA ,OI'lE611Z. 
"'lOY • GDV ,ROV ;l'1DV ,POV ,00'1 
"UOV , 'lOG , GOG ,ROG ,POG ,ODS
"U06 I VDR , GOft ,fIIOR ,POll. ,OOR 
"unR ,VOl'! ,60ft ,1'\01'1 ,POA , VDP 
"GOP ,PDP ,ODP , UOP ,'100 , SOD 
"POD ,UDD ,HTDV ,KTOR 
REAL "D~ , PlOY, ~DR 
Col'\"QN/STATE31 
"~~~~~~/6ENF~DSZ.RD ,to5261'1 
.01'1612.0) ,0~GP(2.0,2.),VARU(9) ,TOL(9) ,SVARIIO) ,IIIOC(2.0)
"A(9,'n , ACON!9) ,6tONI') , tOTI(', 9) ,O(;ONI' ) ,OlP
.OTS ,OT ,6 ,OPSII ,OS
,'0"R ,RE ,I'IACH " ,CS
.YNU ,PIIR ?ROR '~~R , YNR .I SU t'lSQ
_SVSII ,TIMEPH ,TII'\ES ;tDP ,lOS , TR( 9 )
.TST(20) , TPH (2.0),01S(20) ,DIP( 2.0) T ,w
"TLPll2.0) ,TLSl (Z.O},OIPHlO) ,OISH2.D) :TII'IE ,Ol'lP
_TlI'IPiI ,LIFT ,DRAG , TAX , lSURN: ITBUt201 
_AE ,FP ,HOl.D ,FPO ,I'\ACHR ,I'\ACHY
.UR ,IiIV .FYAC ,L1FTV 
.l.IFTR ,LIFTA ORAGY ;ORAGR ,Dli"GA 
" LIFTM :OSR ,08 ,ISP , I SPF ,
• ULFT ,ULfTY ,ULfTR , ULFT A ,
.XMtG , XflC6V ,XI'lCGR ,XI'lC6A ,XMCSfII ,COOliE ,
_CULFT CT • CALPHA ,COE ,DELTIIE ,SID
"COO ~SiDAE ,xt6 , ICG ,lJ
CDI'tMDN G~NF I 
_XJV XJR ,SH, , GARMAD ,XKS ,lKP
"FflATED ,fRATED
"PI Pl 'Pl ,IU ;XK2 ,XK3 
"XKlT :XK2T :lK3T ,U10 ,XK2D , XKlD 
.XKlA ,U.ZA ,lK3A ,xuv ,IKZV ,IK3V 
dUG "XK2.S ,XlC3G .XKIP ,XK2P , ~K3P 
"XUi ,XK2.R ,XK3R ,XUD. ,IK20 ,XK30
.XUU , XK2U , XK3U , XKlI't ,XK2.1'1. , XK3A 
.PV PE; ,PP ,PR ,PO 1 0PO'l'(3,S) 




"ITO (9),ICOR (20),1TI ,INTB ,JGIO(2.0,Z),JPH (2.0,2), 
.JST (2.0) ,HCNST , ,,'",. ,NSAB ,N1CNS
.I2DP ,ICOP ,IFA. ,lFB ,INO 
"IOPEN ,IPH ,lSt'ri ,ISST ,tARC ,ISTART 
_nCT ,HER ,!Vqj; ,n ,JPS ,JS 
.KDP ,KPST ,II. ,KST ,HAD ,NCASE 
"NCN NEIIB HE; .. NOP ,NPH ,N 
.NST ~IPST :IPRINT ,ISTN ,IPHN , IS'l'NB 
-IPH~B ,ULKI ,ISU.2. ,ISTOP ,ISTPP ,L 
.IFOS ,NB LB I'IB NPHP NPHB 
"NCllN ... NEOF ,I LABis ),JPRP ,JGl t ,MiT, API N( 2.0) ,JP I, JPi. JP3 
DIMENSION ;)X( 7) 
































































































































































1-" 5AVE"00 10 l=I,NCH
DO 10 J=l,NCN 
10 COi:~J'~J~:~Jt~~E AND STATE To END OF aflAMC" t 
N5 = Nsa ... NS"B 
NB = (NtN -N[CNB).~ +1 
Tt "E= iSH NS) 
DO 20 1=I,NEI1
VAR( 1) =Svav( I) 












II-A ZERO ADJOINt 
~~R~~1 )!~~8.HI 
50 DVARL( I )::0. 
60 CONtINUE 
III tOr\PUTE ADJOINT INllUL CONDITIONS 
DO l~O I=lLNICN8 
DO 70 lft::I,Nt;/il 
10 lii~~AI)::gETER. CON5T. CODE IF HOT TIr\E ~III-B 
II = ITQfi~E SEt OFO=I.,III-D 
IF(Il.6T.l) 60 TO 80 
DFO= 1. 
GO to 110 




AT INTEI'IEDlATE ARC CONSTRAINT, SET STI!\TE OERIV 
EQUAL TO STORED HOltlNAL VALliE 
NS= URC-I 
00 150 I =1 NEil 

























RESTORE A MATRIX A~O ITS INTEG~AL FOR 






DO 160 I=NX,NCM 









00 170 1=I,NC. 
















~4D I C3A 
Subroutine ADIC3A 
PUlpose 
Subroutine ADIC3A (entry point ADIC) c01uputes adJomt imhal conditions at 
the termmus of the trajectory, After zeroing out the adJomt variable matrix, 
the 1mpulse response functions and the adjoint integration array (VARL and 
PVARL), equatlOn (11. 1-23) of Volume I is solved, 
Descrlption 
Tllls routme 1S called from TEST. 
I Oil 1 nAN 11A 1 H !,l;}hA't S'H;;J~fll~;: !J:;A':;~[ 001: ~ v I1l~Hl L SV"'II\OL DESCRIPTION ~'.O 1 " LOC ~!)1" Clivi v•• 
OFO 
-t " Rat! of change of constnl nt IADIC3A/( '" AOIC3A U OFO 
OVAR 
Y 
State vfctor derivatives 
'" 







OER3A 0 VO 
DTF3 I VT 
ENIfPRI"l I OVAR 
poac I VO 
PROPIN 0 OVAR 
REtJ3 1 DVAR 
fiKTA3A I OV 
SOER3 0 OVAR 
STP3 I OVAR 
VREF3 I OVAR 
VREF3 I VT 






AOI C3A 0 OIJARL 
RKTB3A I OV 
1NiB Branchl ng 
'"' 
I nter_ed. ate constraint flag IXeOOES/( 31) AOIC3A I INTB 
SNTG J INTS 
ENVPRt'I J HiTB 
FNTG I I NTB 
SOINP A I NTB 
TEST I I NTB 
TRAN3 I INTB 
TRWSl I I NTB 
ISH w Flag to stop redundant COllputiit. on In subroutine IADIC3A/(4 AOIC3A W ISKP 















STAU I ITO 
TOPM 0 lITO 
JK A Integration routine flag tells .hH;h 
evaluation In Runge.Kutta cycle 
derivative IXCOOES/( 151 } ADlC3A A 
BNTG I 










ilUB3A A J 










FNTG A JS 
PROPS I JS 
PRiJPIN I JS 
STP3 I JS 
TOL3 I JS 






ADIC3A 0 AS 
NS A Extent of 
proble. 









B~TG 0 NS 
R!(T83A I NS 
$TVRL3 J NS 
30 OCT 72 G 01-'16 
I t1HIUt\toj I'lnTH ~ 'll" AI,F ~~~~1DUE
:"VNlhIL !, V~l1\Ol DESCRIPTION 1\ LLI 1-, II lOtt !,lh\H 1wOt VAR 






ADIC3A 1 NCN 
AOI03A 1 NCN 
A"oJ UST 1 NCN 
AST3 M NCN 
BNTG 1 NCN 
SST03 1 NCN 
I'lTX3A 1 NCN 
OUT 1 NCN 




TOPI"I 1 NCN 
TRAN3 1 NCN' 
TRTOSZ 1 NCN 
NCllN M NUlllber 
.. at r II 












AOI03A 1 NEO 
AGETB3 1 NEO 
AST3 1 NEO 
BGEl3 1 NEO 
BSI03 1 NEO 
I'1TX3A I NEO 
OUT 1 NEO 
REU3 I NEO 
SoER3 I NEO 
SOINP M NEO 
TOP'" I NEO 
TRAN3 I NEO 











RKTB3A 1 NN 
f>llCfiS Nu.ber of constrlints .t 
POI nt DC ,j end of first 
inter.edTate 
br.anch 






S 0 Ii~P 
" 
NICr>lB 
TEST I NICNS 
Ttl AN3 I NICNB 









SFO, n Rate of change of cut·off function IADIC3A/{.f. AOI C3A I SFO 
5' aQ/'ay Par t I al of cut· 0 if WRT state IADIC3A/(.f. AOI C3A 5X 






AOIC3A 0 VARl 






















AST3 M XL 
BGET3 0 XL 
85103 1 XL 
MT X3A I XL 
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S:OR1RA~ M'lHI 	 S T iJf, A';~ r,'Joli1illH I "IE tlSAGEeliDE. 	 • ~'1"'1!:\Ol 5'/tIli\Ol 	 DESCRIPTION Bli)...If. Lue !JlJBk LuOE VOR 
XU\I'1A At,nJ 0 J mp III se 
rpsponsp function colu_n vector associ ated IAEC03 " 16 ) AOED3A 
" 
XLAI'1A 
III I t h an 9 I e ,f .tt.ck 	 AOIC3A 0 XlAMA 
A5T3 0 XLAMA 
BGET3 0 XLAMA 
Bsr03 XlAfIlA 
I'1T){3 A "1 XLAI'1A 
TRAI\I3 M XLAl'lt\ 
XlAMP, 	 0 °IIIIpulse response function co I U_II vpctor associated IAEC03 " 25> AOEQ3A M XlAIIlPAtiD, III' th bank Ingle 	 AOIC3A 0 XLAIIlP 
A5r3 0 XlAMP 
BGET3 0 XLAIIlP 
BST03 M XLAfIlP 
MTK3A J XLAI'IP 
TRAN3 M XLAIIlP 

























































































-VAR(I't) ,OYAR (l'tl,VARL ('J'i) lDVARl<'J'J) , YO( 9) ,SYY( 10) 
-XL< '1,,9) .VOP(20.9l,VOS (20,9l.~OSGAM ,SINGAI'I ,5AYSPI15 ) 
.SlNP~I ,COSPSI ,SINRHO ,C05RHO ,OCORHO ,OCOR02 
_SVBV {'I 1,0I'tEGA ,OI'tEGAZ 
_YOV ,GOY ,ROV ;"OY ,PDY 
.UOY , YOG ,GOS ,RoG ,POG 
.UDS ,VDR ,SOR ,I'IOR ,POR 
• UDR , YO" , SO.. ,1'101'\ ,POI'! 
.GDP ,PDP ,OOP UDP ,VOO 





.APHO ,APHR , ALPHA ,YDA ,GOA ,POI' 

_SINA COSA ,PHIO ,PHIO ,PHI ,SlNPH} 

_C05PHI :GOPH ,POPH ,XLA~A( 9} , XLAMP! 9 1 , COO 

-COO" , CLO ,XCGPl ,ZC61'1 , ClO ..

."
_C.. ..CiliA ,CMA" ,CI'\O ,CAOI'I ,fit"







.ITQ (9},ICOR (ZO),ITI ,INTB ,JGID(20,21,JPH (20,2), 
-JST (ZO) ,NCNST ,NS8 ,NSAB ,HICND , 
-JZOP ,leur ,IFAW ,IFAR ,IFS ,INO 
-IOPEN lPH ,ISPH ,1S5T ,IARC ,15TART 
.neT :nER .. IVAR ,JK ,JPS ,JS 
-KOP ,KPST ,K ,KST ,NAO ,)lCASE 
.NCN ,NEQB ,NEG ,HOP ,NPH ,lI 
.NST ,1PST ,IPRINT ,15TH ,IPHN ,ISTNB 
.IPHN8 .. ,IBLKI ,IBLKZ ,ISTO? ,I5TPP ,L 
.Ifoa ,NB ,LB 1'18 ,NPHP )jPH8 
_NCTIN LNEQF ,lLA&(8),JrRP,Jsil,~TT,~PlN(ZO},JP1,JPi,JP3 
COI'II'lON/6ENI-I 

.O"G(20) ,OAGP(20,Z),VARQ(9} , TOU 9) ,SYAR(10) ,WOC(20)

_A('1,9) ,ACONl'1l ,8CON('1) ,COTI(9,9) ,OCON( 9) ,DIP 

-oTS ,OT ,G ,DPSQ .os 

_R ,RE ,RACH .PO .'.RD • CS 

.YNU ,PAR ,ROR ,CSR ,YNR ,SU~SQ 

-SYSQ ,TIPIEPH ,TIAES_ •TOS ,TfH9)

.TSH20) ,TPH (20),015120) :~~~(20) 
.T 
_TLPHZO) ,nSl (20),DIPH20) ,OIS1(ZO) ,TII'IE .',OI'lP 

-TII'IPR ,lIFT .. DRAG ,TAX , T8URN ,nUlZO) 

-AE ,FP ,FPOLO ,FPO ,"'ACHR ,!'IACHV 

.QR ,QY ,FVAC ,l!IFlV 

.LIFTR illFTA ORAGY :ORAGR DRAGA 

• LIFT .. :OSR .D8 .ISP , ISPF 
UlFT ,ULFlY ,ULFTR ,ULFTA

-.XI'lCG ,XI'ICSV ,XACGR ,XACSA ,XI'ICSI'I , COOAE 

.CULFT , CT ,CALPHA ,COE ,OELTAE , SID 

,XCG ,ICG 
.lJ·~g~I'lON I Gt~~OA~ 
.XJV XJR 




.PI ,PZ :P3 ,xu lK3 

_XK1T ,XK2T ,XK3T ,XK1D ~XK2D : lUG". 
+XKIA ,XK2A ,XK3A ,XKlY ,UZY ,11(3'1' 
_XUG ,XUG ,XK3G ,XKIP ,XK2P , lK3P 
+XKtR ,XKZR ,XK3R ,XKIO ,XK20 ,U30 
_XKIU ,XKZU ,XK3U ,XKlA ,XK2"" ,U31'1 
.PY PG PP ,PR .PD ,DPOVe3,S) 
REAL LIFTR, LIFT (IFTA LIFTI'! , RACH, !'IACHR, 
+ ISP, ISPF I'IACHV\dFTV I iRATED 
DIMENSion t Pi'll( 10 T5TU 0) 






I •• •• ,-
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". HCTlN =(NtN.(NtN.1»/2 AOIC3A 11. HEIlS= 6.HC". .. HcnN AOIC311o 
78. C 1-. CHECK FOR BRANCHING OR INteAEDlATE CONSTRAINTS CO"" 
19. C TD CQI':PUTE RANSE CF INTEGRAtION AiUiA'i' tOAM 

SO. IF(lN1B-l)10.20.20 AOIC~A 

81. 10 HB =1 	 ADIClA 
82. IiIN= 1 	 AnTe31!. ""'''183. GO TO 30 	 ADIC3A 30.., 
>0 hiS AOIC3A.

'5. Hlil = 'UCNB +1 ADIC3A
". - It.'"CNB+1 t 
86. 	 AOIClA 
81. 30 ~~A=~(:)!6~CH 	 ADIClA 
sa. XLAI'IAt 11=0. AOIC3" 

'9. DO 'to J=l,NEQ AOIC3" 

90. 	 luaC3A 
,91- ~~~~f~~~O. 	 ADIClA [ ... " 50 AOI t3ADO 1=I.IIEII8 9, VARl( I )=0 	 AOIClA... OVARl( I )=0. AOIC3" 
50 CONTINUE AOIC3"".
'6. C II COIV'UTE ADJOINT INITIAL CONDITIONS 	 COftlil 
91. C 	 eil/tlll 
98. C II-A TEST 'OR LINEAR CUT-OFF ,YES,SKIP NilN-qNEAR CO"" 
99. C CUTOFF CALCULATIONS 	 Cill'lll 
100. IFtJ5.LE.9) GO TO 60 	 AOIC3A 601101. CALL PDBC(JS,DVAR.5X.5FO 3.1SlP) 	 AOIC3A 
102. 60 CONTINUE 	 AOIC3A 
103. DO 130 I=N.. ,NI:II 	 AOIC3,. 
10". JJ=JTOC t ) AOIC3A 

D'
105. C II-S SET-UP OR CALCULATE RATE OF CHANGE CONST5i.AINT CORII 
101o. C "D IC 'D' LINEAR CONSTRAINTS CO,.II 
lOT. IF<Il.6T.1) GO TO 70 AOII:3A 

108. OFO=l. 	 AOIC3A "110D­109. GO TO 100 	 ADl!:3A 
110. '0 IF(II.GT.lO) GO 1090 	 AOIC311 
111. IFtII.EQ.lO) GO TO 80 	 AOI!:3A ~~:::;
112 lUIl-l,I)= 1. 	 AOIC3A 
113. OFO = DV"R(ll-l) ADI C3A 

11'1. GO TO 100 , ADl!:3A 
 1'0­
115. SO 	 ADI ClII 
1I1o. ~~~~6~!~:i) 	 1I01C3" 
111. GO TO 100 	 ADIC3" 1'0 
118. 	 C I1-C SET-UP ••0 CALCULATE IC 'DR NON-LINEAR CONSIR~lNT CCI'lIi 
119. •• CALL poscnl DVAR~XL( I 1)~OFO.3 IS1P) 	 IIOIC3" 
120. 100 CONTUIUE ADIC3A 

lZI. IFtJS.LE.l) GO TO 130 AOI!:3A 

122.. IFUS.GT.9) GO TO 110 AOIC3A 
 lID13~1123. XLtJS-Z,l) = XLtJS-l,l) -OFD/DV~R(JS-Z) AotC3A 

lZ'I. GO TO 130 ADIC3A 
 130­
125". 11. DO 120 KI,-l 1 AOIC3A 
126. 120 XL(I(("J) = iL(KK~J) - DFD/SFO.SI(1) ADI C3A 

127 • 130 CONTINUE Ai!lC3A 

128. 	 JK=NB AoII:3,. 

C III PRINT ADJOINT ICS "ND RETURN Cill'll,! 

00 15G I=NM, MCtI ADIC3"~m: 00 1'10 JJ=1 "131. 	 ADIC311 
132. VARL(]I) = iL{JJ~I) 	 ADICS" 
133. IIjO JIt=J'+1 ADIC3A 

13'1. 150 CONTUlUE AOICS" 

135. CALL IPR( 10HADJ, IN, CNO,IU l,,,'n, I,t NI:"-HN+l).9, 0) AOIC3A 

131o. MS=IdCM ADIC3A 

137. RETURN 	 AD] C3A 
138. END 	 AOIC3" 










Snbi'ontiIw ADID3A computes adjoint discontinuities for different situations 
uSing dillel cnt entry points. It accounts for branching and intennediate 
constraints as well as most mixed boundary condItions. Mixed boundary 
condItion adjoint discontinuities are handled for elapsed time and functions of 
elapsed time only. 
Description 
Preliminary calculatIOns at each entry point use the local range of the d ljJ 
vector to determine which adjoint sets are to be considered. 
It should be noted that this subroutine is not called if the cut-off function is 
on frxed an:: tilne. This routine's entry points are called fro= BNTG. 
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FORTRA.N "'ATH 5 TOR4GF 5UI\RuUIJ~E U5AG~CODE!.YM60L 5YMBOL DESCRIPTION BLOCK LOC ::'U6R CODE VA' 
OVAR Y " 






AOI03A M OYAR 
DER3A 0 vo 
OTF3 J VT 
ENVPRA J OVAR 
POBe J VO 
PROPIN 0 OYAR 
'EU3 1 OVAR 
RKTA3A J OV 
SDER3 0 DVAR 
STP3 J OVAR 
YREF3 J DVAR 
YRH3 J VT 






ADJUST 1 I ARC 
AST3 J I ARC 
SNTG M I ARC 
ENVPRfII J I ARC 
FNTG M I ARC 
GETIT J IARC 
MODELA J I ARC 
PROPS J I ARC 
PROPIN J lARC 




STAU J I ARC 
STP3 J IARC 
TRTDSZ 1 I ARC 










FNTG M JPH 
GET IT J JPH 






to stop redundant cOIlPutation In SlJbroutine IAOI 03A/{. AOID3A W 15KP 

























STP3 I JPS 
TOL3 J JPS 






tlDI03A J JS 
BNTG M JS 
FNTG M JS 
PROPS J JS 
PROPIN J JS 
STP3 I JS 
TOL3 J JS 
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i=QRlRAN MATH STORAr,~ ~ Hr.I1UT I ~f !.!~AGE 
5-Vo'lBOL CODE DESCRIPTION BLile,; LOL ~~tHi. CODE5'1'I"lBOL 	 VA" 
Ne. r'hlllber of I! I e III! nt 5 In dt IleOOES/( 100 ) 	 ADEC3A I NCN 
ADICS3 I NCN 
ADIC3A I NCN 
ADIDJQ 1 NCN 
ADJUST I NCN 
AST3 NCN 
B~T:; " I NCN 
85103 I NCN 
MTX3A I NCN 





TOP'" I NCN 
TRAN3 I NCN 
THOSZ I NCN 
NEg Nu_ber of tntegrated states fleOOES/( Ib2 } 	 ADI C63 I NEg 
AOle3A I NEQ 
ADID3A I NEg 
AGEiS3 I NEQ 
AS13 I NEg 
86ET3 I NEQ 
aST03 I NEQ 
I''IT l3A I NEg 
OUT I NEg 
REU3 I NEQ 




TQPM I NEQ 
TRAN3 I NEg 
'ifiEF3 I NEQ 
OAGI Earth rotation rate (RAD/SEC) /GLOBALI( 3 ) 	 AOID3A I OMGZ
" 	 CRASH I OMEGA OER3A I OAGZ 
EijUA3 I OMSZ 
GEINP I OMSZ 
P1i!OELA I OASZ 
PlQOElB I OfllGZ pose I OMGZ 
PD'i3A I OMGZ 
SOI/-iP I OMGI 
TOfA I OMSZ 
5FO Rat e 0 f chillnge of cut-off function IADI03A/(4 	 40I03A 5FOb 
5X Partial of cut.off WRT state IAOI03A/(4 	 AOJ03A 5xall! ay 
XL Matr 1:11 of ilIdJolnt variables ISTATE3/( 2'16 } AOEij3A IL,t,o, " ADl CB3 " XL 
AOIC3A " A IL 
ADID3A XL 
AST3 "A IL 
BGET3 0 XL 
aSH!3 I IL 
ATX3A I XL 
OUT I XL 
STAU IL 




YOP Ar ray of stab derlyatlyes .t phase end pOints ISTATE3/( 32.7) 	 AOI03A I VOP 
REU3 0 VOP 
YOS Arr ay of state derlyatlyes at 
." end pOints ISTATE3/( 501) 	AOI CB3 I V05yly. 	 AOID3A I V05 
REU3 0 V05 
STAU I VOS 
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SUBROUTINE AOI03A(JA} 

COMPUTES ADJOINT DISCONTINUITIES FOR DiFFERENT 

SITUATIONS USING DIFFERENT ENTRY POINTS 

ENTRY AOIDS~ SBANCH 2 APPROACHING TRUNK OR INTER CONST AR 
ENTRY AOIDSS= NORMAL AOOE 

ENTRY ADIOP PHASE CORNER NORMAL PlODE 

COl'!.I'UlN/GlORAL/ 
.GR ~ER ,OAGI ,XLAI'IRF ,YAUPF ,LUI'! 
"',JJOP( 10) IFATAL NARC ,NBRAN ,HFARC ,tOI'l)

""KTAB(20},iTAB(20) !~tG ,AAXiAS 

"',6~ PSIRF,IP~LG1, IPFLG2, JPFLG3, I PFLG'I, I NEOFLt lO)

"'.t.ITPSIl .t.Ks6L ,KGL08l(8) 

"OMI'ION/bENFI
.01'\S(2.0) ~0I'lGP(20,L),\,ARQ(9) ,TOU9) ,5VARtl0) ,WOCt 20)
"'A(9,9) ,ACON(9) ,SCON(9) ,COTI{'l,91 ,OCON( 9) ,DiP
.OTS ~DT ~G .. OPSIl ,0 ,OS
.R ,RE ,MACH ,P' ,RD ,cs
.YNU ,PAR ,ROR ,CSR ,VNR ,SUI'ISQ 
",SYSQ , TtI'lEPH , THIES ,TOP ,TOS ,TRt 9) 
"'TS1(20) TfH (20),OIS(20) ,DIPt lO) ,T ,­
"TLPH20) ;TLSI (2C),DIPH20) ,0IS1(2.0) , TirlE ,OAP 
.TlI'IPR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,lAX ,1BURN ,TBU(20) 
.AE ,Ff ,FPOLD FPO ,I'IACHR ,I'IACHV 
",gR ,!;IV' .. FVAC :UFTV 
"'l.IFTR ,LlFTA DRAGY : DRAGR DRAGA
• LIFTA :OBR ,DB ,ISP , ISPF
• ULFT ,ULFTV , ULFTR .. ULFTA 
",X"CG ,XAC6Y , XI'ICGII ,XACGA XflCGA ,COOAE 
.CULFT ,CT , CALfllA ,COE ;OELTAE ,SID 
, XCG ,ltG ,<J·gg~"'OH I 6E~~OA7 
.XJY XJR ,GK ,GAI'II'IAD ,UG ,XKP 
"'FRATED ,iRATEO 
.PI P2 :P3 X~I ,lK2 ,XK3 
.XltH ;xtI.2.T ,U3T ',UIO , Xlt2.D ,)(K30 
.XltlA ,X'2A ,XK3A ,XKIY ,XK2V ,XK3V 
.XlClG , U26 , lK3G ,XUP , XKlP .. XK3P 
.X!ClR ,XUR ,lK3R ,XKlO ,XK20 ,XK30 
.X!ClU ,U2U ,U3U ,XUM ,U2A ,U31'! 
",PV PG PP ,PR ,PO ,OPOV( 3,8) 




",ITQ (9),lCOR (20),ITI ,INTS ,JGIOt20,2.',JPH (2.0,l), 
.JST (20) ,NCNST "Nsa ,NSAB ,NICNB , 
.120P ~ ItOP ,1FAW ,IFAR "TIF,.B ',IIS.T".T
"'IOPEN ,IPH ,ISPM "tSST C 
.tTCl ,ITER ,IVAR ,JK ,JPS ,JS 
.KOP ,KPST " ,ICST ,NAD ,NCASE 
.NCN ,NEQ! ,NEil ,NOP ,NPH ,N
_NST ,IPST ,IPRInT ,ISTN ,IPHN ,lSiNS 
.IPHNB ,IaLKl ,IBLK2 ,ISlOP ,ISTPP ,L
.IFOB ,Na ,LB I".B NPHP NPHB 
.NClIN tNEQF I LAB( 8 ),JPRP ,JGi I,MTT ,MPINt 20) ,JP 1, JP2, JP3I 
COMMOIUSTA E31 
"'VAR(H) ,OYAR (H),VARL ('l'l) D'IARLl'l'l) ,VO('ll ,SVH10l 
.XU9l-'l) ,YOP(2.0,9',YDS (2.0,9),tOSGAr'l ,SINGAI'I ,5AVSP(15) 
.SHlP:,l ,CaSPSI ,SlNRIlO ,COSRHO ,OCORHO ,DCOR02 
.SVSV (9),0~EGA ,0,.£6A2. 
.VOV ,GOV ,ROV :1'10'1 ,pov ,00'1
.UOV ,'lOG ,GOG ,IIDG ,POG ,DOG
.UDS ,'lOR ,GOR ,flDR ,POR ,(lOR
.UOR ,'IDA , GOI'! ,flOIll ,POI'I ,VDP
.SOP ,PDP ,OOP ,uop ,'100 ,GOO
.POO ,UOO ,HTOV , HTOR 
REAl. MOA , "0'1, !'lOR 
COI'II'lON/STATE31 
,CDS2S"·5~~~:~JON ,~~~~~o 



















































































C V COAPUTE ADJOINT DISCONTINUITY FOR PHASE CORNER 
ENTRY ADIDP 
LT.9) GO to 100 






FOR NORAAL MODE 
•• 
FOR CUTOFF FUNCTION 
ADJOINT DlSCONllNUITY FOR ARC CORNER 
!OI~:~lf~Z 
••
• EO.l) TT=l. 
EQ l~.DR 11 ED 20 ) TT =DMGZ 
lIt=l,HEQ 
.. XL<1K.I) .... YDStIARC-l,U)
9) GO to 70 
XUJS-2.,1l - TT I YOS<1ARC-l,JS-2)XL(J:;-",ll = 













Entry ADJUS. This entry adjusts initial states that are to be opthnized. 

It will also set the arc time optimization flag, ITI, if the fnst arc time 

duration is to be optimized. After computing the adjustable parameter 

ll1crement in MTX1, the free mitial state is adjusted and the sensitivity is 

rerrlOved from the senslhvity matrix. The number of free parameters is 

also reduced appropriately. 

Entry ADJIN. This entry checks for arc time duration ophmizatLOn in the 

prlor arc, If lt occurs, the 10glC eliminates the appropriate elements m 

the scnsihYlty ITlatrix and reduces the number of free parameters by one. 
The entry POll1ts in this routine are called by FNTG. 
Entry ADJUT. This entry adjusts the free arc time cut-off value using the 
currently computed value of the parameter correction. It also forces a 





FOl1fltAN MAlti 	 SlDitAiE S'J",;;QuTIN€ uStr.G§;CODE~VI'lI\OI ~YI'1I\Ol 	 DESCRIPTION SUJ,.. 1\ cue 5t1dli COOE VA. 
OP~R 8p AdJu~hb!e para.eter torrettlons /PARA,., If: 2b~' 	A~JUST I OPAR 
Mil3A M OPAfI, 
TOPM D OPAR 




BNTG A IARC 
ENVPRfII I I ARC 
FNTG A IARe 
GETIT I IARe 
i'lilDELA I IARt 
PROPS I IARe 
PRlIPIH I IARe 
REU3 I IRRt 
SOINP IARC 
STAU " i IARC 
STP3 I IARe 
TRTD5Z I IARe 
I COR Phase sequence arrl,. IXeODES/( 10) 	ADJUST I ICOR 
FNTG I ICOR 
PRI'ISET I ICOA 
SOl NP ICaR
" iPK Phue nu_ber IXCODES/C 1'f3) 	AOI03A I iPH 
ADJU5T i iPH 
AST3 i iPH 
8N1G A IPH 
FHTG iPH 
GET IT 'i" IPH 




tPOINT Co de for each adjustable para.eter in :oteepes1 IPARA'" /( 1) 	AD-JUST i IPOINT 
descent. 	 PR(I1SET I IPOINT 
SOINP 0 IPOINT 
SlAU I I PO I NT 
TOPA D IPOINl 
ITI Op11alzed arc tiMe fllg /XCOOES/( 30) AD'JUST A ITt
" FNTG i lTl 
SOINP 0 ITI 




NCN NUMber .f eleMents 11\ dt' IXCiJDES/( 160) 	AOEQ3A I NCN 
AD1CB3 I HCN 
AOIC3A I NCN 
AD1D3A I NC. 
ADJUST I NCN 
AST3 A lieN 
Bt.lTG I NCN 
85TQ3 I NCN 
I'\TX3A I NCN 
OUT I NCN 
PAVOl NCN 
TEST " NCN 
TilPM " I NeN 
TRAN3 I NCN 
TRTOSZ I NeN 
"
NPAR Rl.lnning COl.lnt of nUDber .f ~dJust~ble para~et@rs to /PARA'" I{ .. , ADJl.IST M NPAR 
perturbed on re_al nder of traJ@ttory FNTG I NPA
" "'TOA I NPA 
TDPM D NP A 
30 OCT 12 G.Ol-~6 
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FORTR.AN MATH S H!RAGE S!l~hOUTI~f' !,!SAQsCODE5VMaOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLOt.';' LoC ~Ut)R t.OOE VA. 
NPARA Number of 
proble •• 











STAU I NPARA 
TEST I NPARA 
TaPA 0 NPARA 
OAS n 
J 




PRMSET A OAG 




STP3 I OMS 
TOPA 0 loms 
OMGP 0 Arr;y of phase cut off values [sdJ IGEUF 
" 
21 ) ADJUST 0 OAGP 
FNTG M OMGP 
PRMSET 0 OMSP 
SOINP M OMSP 
OAP 0 Phase cut - 0 ff ".Iull IGENF /( '1'H) ADJUST 0 OMP 
FNTG M OMP 
STP3 I OMP 
PARA P AdJustable par.aeter ncaln,1 •• lues. /PARAM IC 252 ) ADJUST PRMSET M 
PARA 
PARA 
TOPA 0 PARA 
5PARA 5'" Matrix of adjustable para.etllf (Ineludlng all paraaehrs) 






5TAU A SPARA 
TDPI'I 0 SPARA 
SPARS 5'" 0 Matrix cf (Contains 
yet to be 
adjustable paraaeter sens~ti.ities 
only elellents corresponding to paraaeters 
adjusted) 









SVAR Y \ t=O 0 Arr ;y of st ate values at indial proble. ti.e [sdl IGENF /( 79 ) ADJUST BNTG 
0, SVAR SVAR 
FNTll I SVAR 
PRMSET M SVAR 




TEST I SVAR 
TOPA I SVAR 
TRTOSZ I SVAR 









TaPA D S2.1NV 
30 OCT 72 G.01-Q6 
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HI'll nAN f"IAl H ~ TQRAr;~ St.P\RO!J1INE U~AG, 
!,VrmOI !''1l'\!'.OL COOE DESCRIPTION IlL0 Ci. LOC ~USR COOE VA. 









AGE1SJ 0 VAR 
AST3 I VA. 
BL' I V 
Bl7 I V 
BL8 J V 
CONl J VAR 
OER3A I V 
OH3 J V 
ENlJPRII1 I VA' 
EQUA3 J V 







I'ITX3A I VA. 







PDYJA J V 
REU3 A VA' 
RKTAJA A Y 
STPJ J VA. 








1. 	 SUSROUTINE ~DJUST ADJUST 
2 c 	 COI'!N 








,DCOJ.J(9) GENF6. 	 .1\( 9, 'i) • ACONt 9) , BCOtU 9) ;COTl(9,9) ,DIP 

.OTS .IlT ,6 ,DPSQ ,.S 6E.F
'.8. 	 ..R ,RE ,flACK ':0 ,CS GEHF,. 	
.. Ylm ,PAR ,ROR '~~R 'VNR ,SUASQ GEHF 
10. .S'iSQ • TIAEPH i'ThIES 'TOP 'laS ,TR(9) GENF 
11 .TSHlG) ,TPH (lOl,otStlO) ;0IP(20) " ,W GENF 
12 "TLPHlO) ,TLSl (201,0IP1(lO) ,OISHZO} :11I'1.E ,DI'IoP GENF 
13. 	 .TIAPA ,LIFT ,DRAG , TAl , H~IlRN ,T9U(201 GEN'F 
"AE .FP ,FPOLO ,FPO , MACHR ,MACHY GENF".1>. 	 .. QR ,IlY ,FVAC ,LIFTV' GENF 
16 	 DRAGY ~DRAIiR ORAGA IiENF 
11. 	 :LIFTR ,t~n= ;OSR ,08 15. , ( SPF GENF 
18. 	 .. ULFT , ULFTY ; ULFTR ,UlFIA GENF 
19. 	 .. 1~CIi ,ICI'lCGY ,II'lC&R , XI'tCGA ,lACG'" , CDOAE GENF 
20. 	 .CULFT ,CT ,CALPHA ,COE ,DELTAE ,SID GEHF 
21 	 ,ICG ,XJ 6ENF 
22 ·~~~"OH , Gt~~OA~ ,ICG G£NF 
Z3. .IJV ICJR , GH ,GAI'II'\AO ,XKS ,XICP GENF 
.FRAIEO ,fRATED GENF".25. .Pl P2 :P3 110 ,XK3 G£NF 
26 .UlT ;XKlT ,IK3T ' ,lUD ;~:~O ,I.K3D GENF 
21. 	 .UlA ,XKlA ,l1C3A ,XlCIV ,U2V , XKJV GENF 
28. 	 .UIG ,ICK2G ,XlC3G ,IUP , XK2P ,XK3P G£NF 
" 
.UIR ,IItZR ,IK3R ,U:HJ ,XKZO ,1~30 IiENF 
30 .UIU ,XKlU ,1l3U ,IUM , XlC2" ,u31'! GEUF 
31 .PIl LPG ... pp ... PR , .0 ,OPO'tC3,8) GENF 
" 
n. REAL LIFTtt, LIFT \ LIFTA\LIFT .. , RACK, MACHR, GENF 
33 • ISP~ ISPF ","CHV,L FlY \ RATED FRAT 
DIMENSION t PHH 1/» ISTH 0) GENF 
>S. EQUIVALENCECTLPl,TPHll,tTLSl,TSTl) GENF 
36. CIJl'lfilON/STATE31 STAlE3D 
37. .VIIR(l'l) ,OVAR tl'll,VARL (99) .tDVARU99) YOt 9 I ,S '1'1110 J STATE30 
38 .ILt'll.·;!) ,'I'OP(2G,9',V05 (20,'H,!.;05GAA ; SINGM ,SAY9Pt 15) STATE30 
39. .SINP~I ,COSP51 ,SJNIIHO ,COSRHO ,OCORHO ,OCOli02 STATE3D 
'0 .SV8V (9I,OflEGA ,O"ESA2. STATE30
.. .VOV ,GOV ,Rov ; .mY ,PDY ,DOV STATE30 
.UDV , VOG , sos ,ROG ,POG ,DOG STAIEJO 
.UDG ,VDR ,GOR ,"DR ,POR ,OOR STATE30 




..GOP , POP ,DOP ,UQP ,VOO ,GOO STAIE3D
'6. .PDD ,UOD ,KTOIl ,HTDR STAIE30 
.1. STATE3D 
'8. ~~~~:~~Tb~g~, AOR STATEJD
.,. 
.SIN2RO ,CDS2RD ,COS2G" STATE3D 
o~RAA <50. C()l'1P1OHIPAF!.A"'
.. 	 .]fOINH121,HPARAz!.JPA \SPARAt'11.1l)I.WTPD (9),IITP 021, P~RA" 
.SPAR8(O,l2.), P""A(I2. .0PAR(lz) ,~2INY(9,9) PARAI'I.. 
53. 	 PARA",
... 	 ·fg~~~~9}XCODES' I.CODES,. 
".
'6 .ITO (9),ICOR (20),lTl ,INT8 ,JGtDt2.0,2),JPtI (20,:U, XCODES .JST (20) ,14CN51 ,Nsa ,N5A8 ,NtCN8 , XCODES 
.120P ,ItOP ,1FAW ,lFAR ,IFB ,INO IGOOES 
58. .JIlPEN ,IPH ,tSPIl ,ISST ,IARC ,ISTART ltCOOES 
59. .neT ,llER ,!VAR ,JII. ,JPS ,JS lCOOES 
60 .II.OP ,II.PST,.. , ..ST ,NAO ,NCASE XCOOES 
61. .NCN ,NEQ8 ,NEQ HOP NPH ,N lCOOES 
H. .NST ,IPST ,JPRINT ;lSTN ;IPHN ,ISTN8 XCODES 
63. _lPHNB ,IBLKl ,IBLI(2 ,ISTOP ,iS1PP iL XCOOES 
6•• .uoa ,N8 L8 I'IB ,"PHP UPH& lCOOES 
65 .HtTlN .tNEIlF , ILA8ls}, JPRP ,Jill I ,All, APt Nt ZO) ,JP l,JPi, JP3 lCOOES 
66 EQUI VALENCE' NPA,NPAR) AOJ UST 
6, . ENTRY ADJUS AOJUST 
68 c THIS CDI'IPUTES AOJUST~ENlS IN INITIAL CONDITIONS AOJ UST6, c IA SCAN THE PtlINTER ARRAY FOR INiTlI\L STATES AND FIRST A~JUST 
70. NPAR = HPARA ADJUST 
n c RESET INITIAL STATES AOJ lIST 
72. ADJUST 
73. ~~(~~o~:~l~~~~:.21) GO TO 10 ADJUSI 
H. KK=lPOINT(I}-21 ADJUST 
i> VARCKKI=PARA(I} AOJ USI 
20 OCT 12 	G.OI-1f6 
16 	 ADJU5T 
71 10 CDNTlNUE 	 AOJUST 
18. c 	 COMN 
c 1-8 SAVE SENSITIVITIES FOR USE IN l'Ill tOI'lN

"80. c eGAN 

81 00 zo l=l,NCN 	 ADJUST 
00 2.0 J=1 NPAAA ADJUST
"83. 20 SPARatl,J;= SPARACI!" ADJUST 
8' C ARC TlfLtE DURAl ON 	 1I0JU51 
85 HI = 0 	 AoJUST 
86. 	 ADJUST""'=081 30 CONTINUE 	 ADJUST 
88. CALL PlU 	 1l0JUST
.. 
" 
CALL ..tXl ADJUST 
'0 c COMN 
C l-C COMPuTE INITIAL STATE CORRECTIONS eDAN 
92. C AND REMOVE SENSITIVITY FRO I'! !'lUlU X COAN 
93. 1I0JU51
... ~~(~~~lN}~~i~~~R~) ITl=1 AOJUST 
llO­IF(IPOINTII 1.LE 2.11 Go TO 110 	 IlOJUSi
.." I(I(=. IPOINH i J - 21 	 ADJUST 91. VAR( KK} :. PARAI I} + OPIIRt t ) ADJuST 
'8. SVAR( KK+l)= VAR( KK) ADJUST 
NPAR = NPAR-I ADJUST 
100 00 100 J=l t HClt ADJUST " 101. 1GO SPAR8(J,tl=D 	 ADJUST 
r: 
110 CONTINUE ~DJUST 
00 ao J=l,NCIri ADJUSTtg!' DO 120 l=l,NCfI 	 ADJUSTli lOS • 	 ~OJUST110 ~~~~~~I,J)=O
'06 	 ~DJUST 
101 c 	 CO AM 
108. c ENTRV TO EURINATE ARC Tl~E SENS. FRO" !'lATRIX CD!'!N 
109. c 	 eDAM 
110. ENTRV ADJ J N r+.DJUST 

111 c IV TEST FOR PREVIOUS ARC STAGlNG ADJUST 

112 IF( ITI EQ 0) GO TO 150 ADJUST 
 150­
113 NPAR= NPAR-l AOJ UST 
C	IH. DO 130 1=1 NCN ADJUST 
115 130 SPARS(J~lTi ): 0 ADJUST 

116 lTl=O ADJUST 

111 00 1'10 l=l,NCN ADJUST 
~ 116. DO 1/t0 J:l,NCN ADJUST 11. AOJI.lST 
120. ~::~~l~/~J:g; RETURN 	 ADJUST 
121 c III SCAN fOR ARC TIRE ADJUSTI'IENT ADJUST 

12.2.. ITt '" 0 ADJUST 

123. 150 	 IIoDJUST 
[ ~~(~~gl~T~t~~:~AIARC) ITI =1 	 IIoDJUST 125 160 CONTIJrtUE 	 ADJUST '" 126. RETURN 	 ADJUST \ 
127. ENTRY ADJUT ADJUST 

128 c IV ADJUST STAGING 1II'IE ADJUST 

129 c IVA TEST FOR WHETHER ARC TERMINATION HAS STARTED ADJUST 

130. 1FI KST • Sf 0) iI£TUilH 	 ADJUST 
, 	131 DPIGOARC) : PIIRA(lTI , ... DPAR(lTI ) ADJUST 

132 c IVa TEST FOR CONCURRENT PHASING ADJUST 

133. IFtICOR(}PH) ST .tARC) RETURN 	 ADJUST,,. ADJUSTg~~~(~~~{t~RC~PlG(lARC)135. ADJUST 

136 RETURN AOJUST 

131 END ADJUST 









Fd, IH'~ ,1.\1" ,tlHI ('onlrol fron1 random access file for usc in adjoint solutLOn. 
Dc s c r iption 

This routine has two entry points. 

Entry BEGNA: This entry initiallzes reading the forward trajectory at final 

trajectory tin"le. This inihalization involves determining the last buffer 

nUll"lber that was written into and how many words were Written there. Start­

ing froIn there the program may proceed backwards to extract data at mono­

tonically decreasing hll"le points to corres'pond exactly with the adjoint 

integratLOn time points. BEGNA is called from BNTG. 

Entry AGET B: This entry simply steps backward in the buffer array and 

loads the trajectory data into the appropnate common locations. When the 

starting locahon of the buffer 15 reached, the next lower buffer is loaded in 

from the randoll1 file and the process of backward data extraction starts 





I QIIIIIAN MA1H STi}RAr,E ~ tBiluUT I ~E !t!~A~E 
:, ... 1'11\0 L ~vrtl\Ol ConE DESCRIPTION BLI.ICK LOC 5U!\R CQot: VA. 





















E Storage: retrieval bufhr /AGETBl!(1I- AGETB3 E 
FTIf'IIE 0 Ti _e .t .hlch trajectory data set I, stored. 
( SEC) 









TRAN3 I HIRE 
IBLK2 
" 








Counts nu_ber of buffers 
IS retrlevul fro. rando. 
as forDlard 
f i It. 






















GET IT I IPHN 
15TH 0 Stored hi story data 
"" 










































MAXA Nu.be!'" of lIords 
'" 
1 lIS t stored parti al buffer 
trajectory data MAXA{ 1) corresponds to randall 
39 MAXA(l) corresponds to randOIl file ~O. 
,I 
fIle 




















A'. Index of I as t stared 
tr ilJectoq dat t. 










of buffers of trajectory data 
fIles 39 and l.i0 respectivel,. 
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1(11111,,\,., MAtH STiHIA'iE ~ tI~HlJlJ11 Nt llSAGf 
~VMBOL !,VMBOt CODE DESCRIPTION 6LOl.K LOC SUBR CODE <AR 






AOI03A I NEO 
AGElS3 I NEO 
AST3 I NEO 
BGET3 I NEO 
85T03 I NEO 
MTX3A I NEO 





























MODELS I PHIO 
MTX3A 0 PHID 
OUT I PHID 
<AR 








AGET83 0 VAR 







BLa I V 
eON3 I VAR 
DEI13A I V 
OlF3 I V 







MODELA I VAR 
MODELB I V 
MTX3A I VAR 
OUT I V 










STP3 " I 
Y 
VAR 










1. 	 SUBROUTlNE AGETS3 AGETS3 
2. 	 c CO,.N 
3. 	 c FETCHES STATE ~NO CDNTROL FROM RANDO'" ACCESS FILE COf'!N 

c FOR USE IN ~OJOINT SOLUTION CD"'N 

5. 	 c ENTRY SEGNA INITI~LIZES SUFFERS CDAH 
6. c ENTRY AGETB FETCHES DATA COI'IH 
1 COM~D~/RETREVI FTI~E,STl~E,AAXA(Z},NAXS RETREV
•• CDMi'lON/RElREVI "ETREII 
"NSUFA(l} ,IBUFI ,ISUFl ,NSFA ,NBFB ,I'll XA RETREV 
10. "MIIB ,~XA ,AXS ,NPTA ,NPlB ,I SLKS RETftEV 
II. RETfi£V 
12- "C~~~~:/STAf~~~FB STA1£30 
13. "V/:I,Rth) ,OVAR (l't),VARL (')') r..0YARU9') , VOl')~ ,SVvtlOl 5TA1£30 
" 
"XL(9!.,) ,YDP(ZG,9},YOS (ZG,9),100SIiAA ,51116AI'1 ,SAVBP( 15} STATElO 
"SINP~I ,CaSPSI ,SINRHD ,COSRKO ,OCORM STATE3015. 	 ,OCilRDZ 
16. "SVBV (') ),DAEGA ,OAEGA2 , 5TATE30 
IT. "VOV ,GOV ,RDV ,~DV ,PDV ,~Oli STA1£30 
18. "UDV ,'lOG ,GOG ,ROG ~P06 ,CDS 5TAH3D
". "U06 • 'lOR ,GOR ,1'ID1l , PDR ,OOR STATE3D 20. "UOR ,'101'1 ,GO" ,I'IOA ,PO" ,VOP STATE30 
21. "GOP ,PDP ,OOP ,UOP , VDO , GOO STATE30 
22. "POD ,UoD ,HTDV ,HTDR STATE3D 
23. REAL ADA, 1'10'1', ADR STAT£30 
2 •• COI'Il"lilN/STATE31 STAT£3D 
25. STATE30"~~~~~~/AEC6i~SZRO ,COSZG"26. 	 AECOJ" 
21. 	 "APHD ,APIIR ,ALPHA , VOII , GOA ,PDA AEC03 
28. 	 "SINA ,COSA ,PHIO ,PltIO ,PHI ,SI~PHI ~Ee03
... 	 "CDSPHI ,GDPH ,PDPH , XLIIAA( If) , XLIII'!P( 1) , COO AEC03 
30. 	 "CD~M ,CLO ,FK ,XCGA ,ICSI'! ,CLOM AEC03 
31. 	 "CM ,CAA ,CAAA ,CAll ,CMO ,Cl'lil" , Fit,. AEC03 32. 	 "CLAM ,CL ,CLA ,cu, AEC03 
33. 	 AEC03
... 	 "g~Al'IoN Ixc6~~t, ,COIl XCOOES 
35. 	 "Ilil. (9),tCOR (lO),ITI ,INTS ,JGID<ZG,Z),JPH (20,Z), XCODES 
36. "JS1 (lO) ,NCN51 ,N5~ ,NSAD ,NICNB , XCOOES 
3l. "I20f ,ICDP ,tFAlI ,JFAR ,IFS ,lNO lCOOES 
38. "10PEN ,IPIt ,ISPIt ,155T ,IARC ,ISTAR1 leo DES 
-nCT ,ITER ,IVAR ,JIC. ,JPS ,JS XCOOES".'0. -UP ,IC.P5T ,IC. ,KST ,NAD ,NCASE XCDDES 
.1. "NCN ,NEQ6 ,NED ,NOP ,NPH ,N lCDDES
... "NST ,IPST ,1PRINT ,15TH ,1PHH ,15TMB lCDDES 
_IPHNB ,IBLKl ,IBI.K2 ,ISTOP ,1STPP ,L lCODES"'.qq. 	 "tFDS ,NB ,LS AS NPHP NPHS lCOOES 
"NCTt N LNEQF ,lLAS( 8 ),JPRP,J Gf I ,I'ITT', PlPINlZO),JP 1,JPi,JP3 lCODES
'6.". COf'lI'lON/GENt-1 GENF 
"oASUOl ,OI'lGP(ZO,l},IIARQ(')} ,TOLC9} ,SIIAR(lO) ,lIDC(ZOl 6ENF
...'". "A(9,9,) ,ACON(9) ,aCON(')} ,CDlI(9,')} ,DCDN(')} ,OlP GENF
.. "OTS ,OT ,6 ,oPSQ ,Q ,os GENF 
50. 	 -R ,RE ,t'llCM ,PA ,RD , CS GENF 
51. 	 "IINU ,PAR ,RDR ,C5R ,\lNR ,5U1'I5Q GEttF 
52. 	 "SVSQ , TlI'IEPM ,TII'IES I TOP ,TOS ,TR( 9} 6EMF 
53. 	
_TS1(lO) ,TfH ClOJ,DIS(lO) ,OIP(ZO) ,T ,w 6ENF 
"lLPH20} ,lLSI (ZO},OIPHZO) ,0151(ZO) .. Tl~E ,OAP 6ENF".55. 	 "TII'IPR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,lAX ,nURH ,nUt ZO) GENF 
" 
"AE ,FP ,FPOLO ,FPD ,f1ACHR ,I'lACHIi 6EHF 
5l. "DR ,11.11 ,FVAC ,I-IFTV GENF 
58. "LIFTR ,LIFTA DRAGV ; ORAGR oRAGA SENF 
59. " LIFTA; DBR , OS ,.1 SP , l SPF 6Et;lF
'0. - ULFT ,ULFTV ,ULFTR ,ULFTA GENF
". "XPlCG ,XI'ICGV , XAeGR ,Xr.CGA 7 XACG!'! COOAE GENFI
'2. 	 "CULFT ,CT ,CALPHA, COE ,DELTAE ,SIt) GENF'
'3. 	 ,IJ 6ENF"gg~I'IDN I GE~}DA~ ,XCG ,ICG 	 GENF
.•••,. "lUY 'lJR ,GM , GIIMAAO ,U:S ,U:f> GENF
.,. 
"FAATEO I hATED I 	 6EHF 
• 1 	 "PI ,P2 ,P3 ,XK1 ,lKZ , XK3 GENF
... 	 "un ,UZl ,XK3T ,XUD ,lKZD , U,30 GENF 
bO. 	 -XIllA ,IlZA ,U:3A ,XU V ,lK2V , XK3Y GENF 
10. "XUG ,nZG ,n3G ,XUP , XK.ZP , XK3P GENF 
TI. "UIR ,UZR ,XK3R ,XUO ~U,ZO , XK30 GEHF 
12. 	 -X.lU ,l(2U ,l(3U ,XKiP! , XKZI'I ,U3" GENF 
13. "PV LPG ,PP ,PR ,PO ,DP Oy{J,8} 6ENF 
"- REAL LIFTK, LIFT 1 CIFTA1LIF1t'1 , !'lACK, I'IACHR, GENF 15. 	 " JSP, ISPF, "ACHII,L FTV, RATED FRAT 












OIl'leNSION TPHH10) T511(10) 
EQUI VALENCE{ TLPl»T~ttl ).' TLS I, TSTl ) 
DII'IENSH!N E( 9lJO 
1 INITIALIZE BUFFER NURSER AHD READ FILE 
ENTR'!' BEGNA 
KK= NEG+1 
IBUF2 =NBUFA(IFAR-38) +1 
IBlK2 ;:: "~XA(IFAR-3a) +1 









AGETB3 2 • ..., 
.,.
•• 
1. 1Ft nUF2..lE. 11 RETURN 


























2. nUFz ;:: nUf2 -1 
~:~hn~EAO"S(IFAR.E.nIXA.IBUF2.) 
ENTR't ASETa 
11 EXTRIICT DATA FRO" BUFFER 
11lLK2 '" I6LK2.-1 
PHID= E( IBllC2.) 
IBLKZ= tBLK2 -I 
AFHR ;:: ECll!.lK2.) 
~~L~~ =l~~L~~~l 
JJ ;:: KIt-I 
30 VARt jJ) ;:: Et IBLIt2.) 
flUtE ;:: E( IBLICl-l) 
IPHN=E(IBl~2-2)/I000D
JPl ;:: (E(IBLlZ-Z)-lOOOO.IPHN)/IOO
JP3= E{JBL~2-2) ­ lODOO.IPHN - lOO.JPl +.'ISTN ::. E( t BLU-3)
IBLK2. = JBLIt2.-3 
IF(IBLK2..LE.1) GO TO 10 




















































































































..11018, A19\A2.U, At:l, A22, A2~, A~'1, 11025;"6\'216'28;11029 (.A30,A31(1II3Z .. 	 1-. '1655396E-6 6356 H,.ZSb 33'1 £-1 636.7I,.I'1116t13'1E-3, 
1'1.002385,- 38Z8Z910E-~,Z16 23225, 1568'1918E-3 Z6 .•1iZ7G, 
68'1. 10'161, .61.n9880E.-3 Gq"29't588,~ 585 00'l6G, .85519675£-'",t137'''7't50.10S33.5q.. ,.'t~863'116E-'1 .01312.0161 .901885'16 





• 	 .02881021 I-S.536235~(
OATA &~ 88,&7,86,B5 8~ B3 B2,81,80 
., 128~608~£ Z,- Z530to~te 0, .Z2~60S28E- 2,-.11612i81£- 4, 
• .38'22S~2E- 1~- 8603~S91E-I0i .12S71313E-12,-_1110i~6aE-15. 
.DATA62~~jq~~~8i.'16~~718111E-2 I 
DATA CI0.C~ C8 C1,C6,CS CI.f C3 C2,Cl CO 
• I 283 7~923~1 -3.~552qioot - 523291QST3 .05256Q0363Q 
• - 18329621QSE!Z, 3~32295904E-qi - 3~308iq13~E-6i 28q~535349E 
·DAT;863-D~Z~rJ~rH ..e-l0... 3161162.9 'fE-13.. -.33501"5 &9E-161 
• 	 (253.316666{ 6 80 .. 9727 L -.56317016E-2, .121..2813£-; 1 DATA E9 £8 E1,Eb,E5,EQ E3 ~2,El,EO~I 	 't7255206£ 2,-.9&1,,83Z~E 0, .67302363£- 2,- ...6139.76£- 1, 
15580020E- 6,-.3~TT2q2T£- 9, .51211501E-12,-."1961392£-15,




• 	 I 1.1161~195"5E:'t ~i~3~:~;~~83!~~62~09;397~~~~;~~~Be-z. 
• 	 -1.0159359T9ZE-lb~2 8q55866316E-l~!-3.3501q5769E-161
DATA CCC7,CCC6!C~C5,CCCq,CCC3lCCCzLCCCILtCCO 
• I 31538"2178 -2 1~955q~7'tE-z 6.66q59t818E-~,
• -1_119ZQ7ZQl1E-5\1_19638Q8Q658E-1,-T.11155185,.'tE-10, 
• 2 Z16Q69305Z8E- 2,-3.0151311921E-151
DATA ROWXTO 13.5Z98315El11 
DATA 001,000 
• 	 1 -1.1Z63~032E-Z,.382ZB~39E-51 
DATA ODOO 
• 	 I • 16"56818E-51 
OAT~ BB7,8B6~~;~i~~~E~~3~B~~6~~~t~~~'1 1.55690168£-1 
• -q.30112985E-I0,.15'16't2~8E-IZ,-.81966i16E-15,5.0355S2'1£-19,
• -1.33908993E-ZZI 
D,nA EEI,EE6 EE5 EH EE3 EE2,EEl EEO 
I i.7~bO~7!6E-i,-1 38~18~2aE-'t •• 6Z32008E-6. 
: :~:~~~~i~~~~:~i~.OT305006E-12.-3.357111'1'1E-15,2.G12&Z568E-18, 
DATA EEE6,EEE5,EEE'I EEE3,EEEZ,EEEl,EEEOt 
.. I -Z.76~36aS6e-~,1 869602'1E-6 -6.9s~~a5~E-~. 
1.53652503E-ll\-Z 0IQ630'l6'1E-l~,1.'150e319i6E-l1, 
• 	 ~'1.q263'1!70'lE-2 I 





DATA fOWERO. PO/-.286 16066E-Z, 101325£91 

DATA X2,X3 XIt X5 X6,n X9,111 XlZ .'Z_0885'100839{6893E-5,i.9'1031t229511J53E-IZ~3 280839895013123E3, 
.5 'I86'1E-Qt6.365810175,18657£-915 91q0869157~1731E-16, 
.1.67225q7zE-1Ll 80261369l9Z11IoE-19 3_0Q8E-1i1 DATA eOEFl 5\;, TF URUF UI'lUFZ U~UF3 t FSCI 
• i.78IaE-It, 1~8 , 392., ~ 02E-i, 9.120'lE-l", 21_5~3608E-21, 
• 590.'POWERCZ) =Al/{Z • AZ) • A3_AlOStZ • All) • A5.AlQS{Z • A6) • 
A7.~lOG( A8 - z) • A9.ALOGI Z.( Z - AUi> • All) • 
.. AIZ.AHN(A13 .. Z - Alii) • A15.ALOGCZ.<Z - A16). All' • 
• A18.UANIA19.Z - AZO) • A21.AlOG<Z.tz. A22). 423) • 
.. AZ'l.ATAN{A25.Z • A26) + A21.. AlOG{Z_{Z • A28) • AZ9) • 
• A30.ATAN(A31.Z • A32)
c ,
'0 K • XU 
IF .6T. sso.} X=S50. 
IF "(l .LT. 0. ) X= O. 





























































































T6. C SET CONSTRNTS RHLAT 
11 POWER'= POWER(l) RNLAT 
18. c 	 AHLAT 
" 
CT. 	 AHLAT 
80. TA =ClO .... X_(t9 .... '_tta + X_(tl + X_(C6 + X_(C5 + X-(t~ .. X_(C3 + ANLAT 
Sl X.(C2 + X_(el + X-CO»»»)}} AHLAT 
Sl. SQliTHI =SQRH HU ~NLAT 
83. CS = CON_SQRTi" ~NLAT 
s.. EXPO= EXP! CN_(POWERX POWER01) RHLAT 
S5 PRESSURE AHLAT
.. P = PO_ EXPO ANLAT 
S7 C DENSIT'I ANLAt 
SS. RHO = RDWITO_EXPO/T" AHLAl 





.... X-(ttS + X_(CeT + 
- eC2 + X.(CCI .... X_CCO»»)}»
C51= HAFCON • i"1 ISQRTT"
R = 6356.165 + 1 




x.( teC5 	 .... h( CCC'! + h( CCCJ .... 
»))))]) 
X_{CC6 + X-(Ct5 + X_(CCq .... X_(ce3 + 
110. G = .396211511E6/R_.Z
11L 6T":: G/TA
11> 	 EXP1= EXPO_CN_STft 
113. 	 PI PO_ EIP1 ANLAT 
liHOI= (ROWliO_EIPl --RHO_Tftl)/TA AHLAT 
115 	 HIS = 1.S _HI "' ANLRl 116 TAS1= X5. T"l RNLAT 
lIT. G1 TFSC/ 1St AHLRT 
llS GTl :: -6T ITSC AHLRT 
119. Fl = TTF32 AHLRT 
120 FTl = 1.5_ FT /TI'IS AHLin 
121 UMUI = UMUF .(Fl-GTI_TASI + GT _FTI_TftSI) ANLRT 
122 GO TO ISO ANlRT 
123 602 CONTI HUE ANLAf 
'" 
il"lS2 :: 19_n,2 ANLRT 
125. GT2 :: 2._ ST I(TSe_TSt) ANUT 
126. 11'\2.0 :: T..s.1RS AHLAT 
121. FT2:: .T5 _FT IT"2.0 RHLRT 
128 UI'IU2. = U"UF_«FT_GTI +GT_FTl)_T"S2 +(FT_GTl +2._FTl.GTl +GT_FT2) A/rilLAT 
12' • _lPlSl.TftSl ) ANLAT 
130 601 CONTJNUE RNLAT 
131 Gl=-2.-G/R RHLAT 
132 GTl'Il=(Gl_TI'I-S_TAl)/(TA_TM' RHLAT 
133. EXP2= CN_(EXPI_GTI'I+EIPO_GTM1) ANLAT 
RH02: (RQWXTO-EXP2-2._RHOI_TAI-RHO_Tft2.)/T" RNLAT 




TI'I . GT 	 1'15 
TI'I =03 + X_(02 + 1_(01 + X-DO» 
saRiTA =saRTtTl'U 
CS=CON_SQRTT" RHLRT 
lTF32=( 1. a_Tf'lITF )-SQRTt 1.S_t"ITF) UK 
TSC =lwS_Tf'I+SC UK 
UAU=CDEFI_TTF32tTSC UK 
c 	 AHLAT 
CROW .61. 195 	 ANLAT 











+ X.(887 + 
BBI + X.SBO»»}}) 
61 195 
RHO £9 + hlE8 .. X+(EI .. h(E6 .. hiES" hiE"! oj. X.'E3 .. X.'E2 + 
• 	 X.HI + x.eO»)))}))) 

p = 89 .. X.(88 + X.(61 .. X.(86 + X.(85 .. X.(8"1 .. X.'83 + X.(82 .. 

• X.(81 + x.ao »»)
IHtNDP6TO} .. 00 
.. X.{ EEb .. x., EE5 + hi EEit + hi EE3 .. X., EEZ .. 
X.(BB6 .. X.(BB5 + X.(88"1 .. X.(883 + X+'882 + 




ST = TFSCITSC ANLAT 
GTl = -STI 1St ANLAT 
FT = TTF32 A"LATFTt= 1.5 4FT I TftS ANLATUMut = UflUF +tFT+GTl.T"'51 .. 6T _FTt_lASl) ANLAT 
GO TO 160 ANLAT 
702 CONTINUE 
T"2 = DOl + X.OODO 
nlSz = X9_TRl 

612 = 2. .ST Illse.1St} 

HUO= Y"'S.T ..S 

FT2 = .154fT 11"20 

UMU2= UMUF 4(IFT_Gll + S1_FTI) .1"52 +IFT_Gil +2 _FTl_Sil +Gf_fiZI 
• 	 _1M51.1"'51 )
701 	 CONTINUE 
RHDZ .. X.(£££6 .. X.(£££5 + X.IEEE'" + X.(EEE3 + X-(EEE2 + 
+ hEEEO)))))) 
TO 50 











This routine handles both storage and retrieval of trajectory data durmg 

(01'\\ ard traJectory integration. Each entry point is defined herein. 

De s c r iption 

Entry BEGWR: In1tializes counters for storage of trajectory on random file. 

BEGWR is called from FNTG. 

Entry ENDWR: Saves values of counters after trajectory has .been stored and 

"dumps" last parhal buffer on random file. ENDWR 1S called from FNTG. 

Entry AST(/;: Stores trajectory data in buffer and when buffer 1S full "dumps" 





Entry BGRA: Illltializes read of trajectory data. 

Entry AGETA: Reads data from storage buffer, or if on a starting trajectory, 

reads data from starting solution file 11. AGETA is called from MODELA. 












NO. OF BUFF. ~fS 
7Y0. d>Ft:NTRy EI'IDWR. ANa..t::.':":"~"....!---=-=;:.J:.:=---l NO OF «,oeo", 1-_< WOIZDS::O 
JI'( 1-.4S1 8/./F. 
'1





























RE "'fOr IIJO I1..D 
COlA NTE"'-. 
s U.'i3 ROlCn1'\£ 





































1ZI£: I'ITI~ Y AS1 F 
wl!:rrE 
'5 t1J J2 rI f'/ IS. 
SOLUTIO/,-' 
rAPe 
~ORlRAN MATH SlORAGE 5 UiJ,Ril1../T I Nt USAr,~COOE~VMBOL ~VMI\DL DESCRIPTION BLiJCIt LOC ~U8R CilDE. VAR 
APHQ Q 
,I d " 











OUT 1 APHO 
PROPS 0 AEZRO 
PROPIN 0 AEZRO 







6LGCQN 0 APHR 
GUl3A A APHR 
MOOELA M APHR 
MODELB I APHR 
MTX3A 0 APHR 
0 


















FTIME 0 TIDe .. t .hith trajectory d .. ta set I s stored 
<-SEC} 









TnAN3 1 FTIME 















SET IT I I ARC 
MOOElA 1 I ARC 
PROPS I IARC 
PRiJPIN I IARe 
REU3 I IARC 
SOl NP A IARC 
STAU 1 IAnC 
STP3 I IARC 
TRTOSZ 1 IARC 














stored on r andoa f I Ie. 
counter 











I BUF2 M Counts nUllb!'!r of buffers 
IS retrleyed froll rando. 
as fora;lrd 
f i Ie. 












TOPM A IfAR 






I NO F I a 9 Indicates ( I NO:;;:} ) 









GUI3A I INO 
MTX3A I 1"0 
FROPIN 1 1"0 
IFH Phas~ nu.b~r IXCOOESII 1'13) AD 103 A I 









GETIT I IPH 
GUI3A 1 IFH 
SOINP A IPH 
30 OCT 1Z G.Ol-'16 
28:1. 
FOkl!l.AN /'lATH Sl(!RAGE 5111\RQUTJNf US.:IGECOOE5YMBOL ~YI'lBOL DESCRIPTION BLOl.K LOC ~ul)A CODE V&l,R 






GET IT J IPHN 
IPST Phu! counter for first nOllln,1 tnJHtor)' /xeOOES/( 167) AST3 I IP5T 
FNT G I'll IPSl 
GUt3A 1 IPST 
REU3 I IP5T 






BL'iNE 0 IStART 
FNTG I ISTART 
MOOELA 0 I SlA-RT 
PROPIN 0 IStART 
REU3 J 1ST ART 
TEST I'll IStART 
TOPM I'll IStART 






GETIT I 15TH 
lRAN3 I ISlN 
ITER Trajectory pass Indicator. 
ITER = 16 CONSTRAINTS 






=26 OPTIMIZATION GETIT I ITER 
= 3 6 SOLUTION MOOELA I ITER 
OUT I ITER 
PAYQ2 M ITER 
PROPIN I ITER 
TEST I'l itER 
TOPM M ITEFI 
JPI A Option flag for first governing @qution /xeOIlES/( 2.17) AGET83 III JPl 
ASi3 /11 JPl 
MQOELA /11 JPl 
MODELS I JPl 
PROPS 0 JPl 
PROPIN 0 JPl 
JP3 /'I Option flag for third gov@rning equation /xeODES!( 219) AGEl83 0 JP3 
AST3 F1 JP3 
MOOELA M JP3 
MODELS I JP3 
OUT I JP3 
PROPIN 0 JP3 
K o Stor"ge retrlel'iiII fh:g Indlc .. t@s @nd of arc, phase, /XeODES/( 156) AST3 0 K 
or d.ta. FNTG 0 K 
GETIT (II K 
I'l(JOELA I K 
SOINP F1 II: 
LUM Progra control flag. 
LUM = O' Steepest
LUI'! = 1 Steepest 
d~scent only; 
descent .. nd adjoint 






















MAXA M NUMher of .ords 















39 MAXA( 2) corresponds to randOM f lie '1O. 
MIXA Maxl»uM 
990 






SDINP I AJXA 
M" Indl!l of list stored 
traJ!ctory dOlt •• 













NBFA MaximUM nu~ber ~f buffers perMitted to store /RETREII/( 10) AST3 I NBFA 
forwud tnjectory dati;; 20 TOPM 0 NBFA 
NBUF'A NUlllber 
randOM 
of buffers of triljectory da.ta 
files 39 and qO respectll'eiy. 
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MATH 
::'VMBOL CODE DESCRIPTION S T t1 it A:;S: ~LiJLK LOC ~UI\Ht1Ull"'E ~U~11 Lt10E !.!~AGE", 
NCN 
" 






AOie3A I NC" 
ADI03A I NCN 
ADJUST I NCN 
AS 13 A NC" 
BNTG I NCN 
OST03 I NCN 
MIXJA I NCN 




TEST A NCN 
TuP~ I NCN 
TRAN3 I NCN 
nnosz I NCN 






ADIDJA I NED 
AGETB4 I NED 
'ASl3 I NED 
BGET3 I NEO 
OST03 I NEO 
MlX3A I NED 
OUT I NEO 
REUJ I NEO 




TePA I NED 
TRAN3 I NED 
VREF3 I NED 









MOilELA A PHID 
I'1i)OELB I PHIO 
MTXlA 0 PHID 
OUT I PHID 
PHIO ; 
,ld " 
















CON3 I TlAE 
OTF3 I TIME 
ENVPRA I TIRE 
EQUAJ I TJAE 
FNlG A TIME 
!'lODELA 1 HAE 
OUT I ilME 
POBC I TIME 
PRQPJN I TIME 
REU) A Tl[l)E 
RKTAJA III TT 




TIMES T Arc tl.e (SEC) fGENF 
" 









GET IT I TIMES 
OUT I TI MES 




SVNIWl CODE DESCRIPTION 5HIRA,E BILlt.i!. LOC SJ~'" JTI'~; .1 J1" .~IJt. LI~A,f""ii 






AOJ US T 
" 
VA' 
AGET 6l 0 VA. 
AST3 I VA. 
BL' I V 
BL1 I V 
BLB I V 
CO"3 I VA' 
DERJA I V 
DlF3 I V 
ENVPRPI I VA' 
EQUA3 I V 
MiJOELA I V 
MiJDELA I VA. 
MiJOELS I V 
MlX3A I VA' 
OUT I V 
OUT I VA' 
POBC I Y 







S1P3 I VA' 




XL )..1'1 OJ 
" 














sSEl3 0 XL 
BSTiJ3 I XL 
MU3A I XL 








XLAI'lA AtlOJ 0 I .. pulse response function 
.. , th angle of attack 
colu_/\ vectol'" associ ated IAECOl I( 16 ) AOE~3A 
" A.OI C3A 0 
XLAMA 
XlA.I'lA 
AST3 0 XlAMA 








XlAfIIP l\ViOJ 0 I.pulse I'"esponse 
.i th bank angle 
function colu•• vector assocI ated IAECiJ3 I( 251 ADE~3A 
























1. SUBROUTINE ~ST3 	 ASi3 
c 	 tOPlN 
3 c STORES fORWARD TRAJECtORV DATA FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES eO"'N, c ON RANOO~ ACCESS AND SEQUENTIAL FILES 	 CO!'!H 
5 c ALSO RETRIEVES DATA FOR FoRUARD TRAJECTORY (AGEl) Cilf'lN 
c 	 eOI'1M.. 
l. 	 GENF 
8. 	 ,TOL(9) ,SYAn( lO} .WOC( 20) GENF 

,tOTl(!),'1) ,DCON(\I) ,DTP GEHF
•• 	
,DPSQ ,OS GEHF10. 	 ,Q 
11. 
.PO ,RO ,CS GENF lZ. ,eSR ,VNR ,SUI'ISQ GENF 
13. 	 ,TOf' ITOS •TR( 9) 6ENF 
,OIP(20) ,T GEHF,.".15 ,nISHZO) , TI"E ,O"P GENF 
,TAX ,TSUn" ,18U(2.0) GENF".11. ,FPO ..I'!.ACKR ,"ACHY GENF 
18. 	 ,UFTY GENF 
DRASY :01;A6R 0RAGA GENF". :OSR ••• ,ISP , 1SPF GENF'0. 
'l. ULFT I ULFTy ,IlLFTR ,UlFTA GENF 
ZZ. , XACGR ,XPlCSA ,XI'!.CGA ,CODAE GENF
'3. ,CALPKA ,COE ,DELTAE ,SID GENF 
,xcs ,ICS .... ,XJ GENF".ZS. GEHF 
Z6. ,XlS ,XlP GENF 
.l. GENF
••• ..U.2. 1<3 GENF... ,U2.0 :U30 GENF 
3D. ,1l2.V ,.U3Y GENF 
3l. ,XK2P ,Xl3P GENF 
n. , XK2.a ,Xl30 GENF 
33. ,U2." ,Xl3" GEHF 
,PO ,DPD'l(3,8) GEMF".35. 	 !'lACK,. "'ACKR, GEMF 
36. FRAT 
3l. GENF 
3•• GENF,.. 	 SlATE30 
,YOl9 ) ,SVY( 10) STATE30".
.l. 	 ,SINGA" ,SAVBP( 15) S1 AlE30 
.,.. 	 ,OCORHO ,ocafiDz STAlE3D S1AlE3D
... 	 ;I'IOY ..POV ,aoY STATE3D 
95. 	 ,ROG I POG ,OOG STA1£3D
... 	 ,I'IOR ,PDR ,0050 STATE30
" . 	 ,"01'1 ,PO" .'IIOP STATE3 
,UOf' ,'liDO ,SOD STAlE3D••• 
,K1DR STAlE3D". S1 ATE30 50. 
51 S1A1£30
... STAlE3D 
53. 	 GlOSAL 
59. 	 , XlAPlRF , '1",URF GLOSIIL 
55. 	 ,NBRAII ,NFARe GLOBAL 
56. 	 ,/'IAXUB GLOUL 
51. I PF lGZ. 1PFLG3, IPFLfi;'t, I /IIEilFU ,0 ) GUJUL 
5 •• "ETAP 
59. AEC03 
.0 ,GDA ,POll. AECD3 
61. ,PHI ,SlNPtli AEC03 
OZ. ,XLAI'!.P{ 9) ,coo AECD3 
63. 	 ,leG" ,eLO", AECD3
... 	 ,CRO" ,FK/'I AEC03 
65. 	 AECD3
... AECD3 
67. 	 nEiREV 
RETREV
... ,IS!.IF2. 	 ,NSFA ,NBFS ,AlXA RETREV 
70 ,t'!XB 	 ,NPTA , Iii'TS ,ULlS RETfiEY 
71. 	 RETREV 
lZ. 	 lCOOES 
73. (20),ITI ,INT& ,J61DllO l 2l,JPH (ZO,2.), XCOOES
". ,NCNST ,NS8 ,NSA8 ,HICIiS , xeOOES 75. ,IFAW ,IFAR ,IFS ,IND xconES 








7S. :~~~T ;i~~~ ;~UR :i~l :~~~ ;~~ASE lCDOES 
n .. NI:H ,NEQa ,NEQ .HDP ,MPH .N lcaOES 

SO .N5T ~JPST ,]PRINT ,15TN ,lPHN ,IS1NS ICDIJES 

S\ .I!'HNS ,18l1tl , nu.z , I SlOp .1STPP L ICOOES
I 
" 
.aos INS LS tAB HfHP NPItB ltCDOES 
.NtTl N 6NEQF ,HAstS} ,JPRP ,JGll,l'IlT ,I'\PIN( Ztl} ,Jft ,JPi.JP3 lCOOES .. 
" 
DIMENSION (990),£(990) 	 AST3 
OS. OA1&l. ZERO/D., 	 JULY28 
S, C I INlTII1UZE BUFFER ANn INDEX COUNTERS CO,." 

87 ENTRY BEGWR ASl3 





..••• RETURN AST3 

'H. C t01'l1;l 

9Z C 11 STORE NO BUFFERS USED FOR WHOLE nAJECTCRY co .." 
93 C 	 ALSO NO OF IoIORns IN LAST BUFFER_ to'U. 

Ir ANY DATA IN LAST BUFFER.. COl'll(

..
" C95 C OUAP LAST SUFFER OHTO STORAGE FILE co ..,. 

ENTRY ENaWR A5T3 





..•• If( leU\ NLO) 60 TO 2.0 	 AS13 2.0­
'00 NWF $1.( 1 F 11\11 -3 a) ;;; II~UF1 	 IIS13 101 AAXA(lFAW-3e)~ ~IA 	 AST3 
102. RETURN 	 Asn 
103 C CO~'" 

10,* t III STORE TRAJECTORY OAlA IN &UFFER COM,.

105 EfHRV ASTO AST3 

10' o (IBLK1+l)~ tARe ASH 

101 Ot16LK1+Z) =10000.1PS1+IOO.JPI+JP3 AST3 

108. o (ISLK1+3)= 11"£ 	 ASTa 
10'L lBLKl=18LK1+3 	 AST3 

ASH
". ~gL!~ =l~~t:i~l 	 AST3[ 
112 10 D(IBLKl} =VAR(I) 	 AST3 "' 113 	 1SLKl= alta+1 AST3 

0(19LKll =APHR IIST3 

115 	 lSL,l=JsLKl-tl 
11' 
'" 	 ASH 
O(l8Lll)= PHIO AST3 

111 C COI'II;l 

118. t Ill-A IF 8UfFER FULL ,OUI'IP ON RIINOOI'I FILE,ELSE RETURN COI'IN 

11' 1Ft IBLKl.6E."XA) so TO 20 IISH 
 zo-
RETURN IIST3'".12.1. C COI'IN 
,122. t 111-6 INCREASE BUFFER COUNTER AN~ DU~P BUFFER COI'IN 
12.3 C IF COUNTER EXCEED AAX NO. i1f BUFFERS--ERJlQR REtURN 	 COI'IN 
20 18UFI ~18UFl +1 110513
'". IFt nun 6T NBFA-I) GO TO 30 SEPia
\2'H. f:t~l ~~lTI'IS(lFA1orI,n,MIXA,II!.UFl) 	 AS13 \27 AST3 
, 12.8. RETURN ASH 

'29 
 30 151ART = 6 	 SEPla 
130. RETURN SEPIa 

\31 c COft'" 

132 C IV I NTlA1.lZE fORWARD READ OF fUNDOA FI1.E OR COI'IN 

133 C SEQ FILE IF ON SOLUTION lRAJEC1DAV tPSCO::l OR 2) COItH: 

13 .... ENTRY sliRA AST3 

If(ITER EG.S) REWIND 10 IIST3

'"136. lSUFZ =0 	 IIST3 
131. GO TO 90 A5T3 

138 c COI'IN 

\3' r: v FETCH TRAJECTORV DAU CO"'N 





"2 t V-A STARTING NOf'lINAL CONTROL 0'" Fl!.E 11 GD TO VII 	 "' COAN.. ,,, t ELSE GET OAT A FROA BUFFE" 	 COrlN 
'" 
'"" 
If(INO Eg.l) GO TO 100 SETAP 





I'lL t Y-B NEED CONTROL VECTOR FUilGS Ohl SOLUTION TRAJEtTORY C{II'1oN

, '"'.. IF! ITER NLl} GO TO '10 IIST3 




15. Jf3=E( lSLK2<tZ) - lOOOO.tPHN -lOO.JI'l".S ASH 
151- CO NT 1NUE AST3 
152 	 " FTIME= £(lbLK2 ~3) ASTJ 
153 1 BLK2 = I BLKZ +3 ASH 
15'1 DO 50 1=\ ,NEO AST3 155 IBLK2 = IBlv.2.+1 AST3 156 50 'fO( 1 ) = E( 18LK2) AST3 151. IBLK2 =tBlK2+1 	 IIST3 
'" 
158 APHO = E( lBLK2l AST3 IaLKZ. =lSLKZ.... l A5T3 
lbO. PIHO = E( ULK2) AST3 
"I If{ ITER.NE 3) GO TO 10 AST3 70­
162 c '-C NEED TO RETRIEVE TRANSFORMED AOJOINTS ON COI'lN 163 C SOLUTION TRAJECTDR'I COI'IN 
I" IF(LUM EO 0) GO TO 60 	 AST3 60..., 165. 	 READ( 101 (XU J, NtN), J=l, NED), XLII"'''( NtN), XLAI'lP( NCN 1 AST3 

60 COtHINUE AST3 

167. C IF ON SOLUTION TRAJ CONTROL IS UNCHANGED 	 CORN '" '-D168. APHR = APHO 	 ASH 
'" 
PHIO= f'HIO ASH 
17' 70 CONTI HUE AST3 
17l. IF{IBUF2 EQ.NBUfA(IFAR-3Bl)GO TO 80 	 AST3 80­ .• 
172 C COI'IN 
113. C '-E IF IN LAST BUFFER TEST FOR LAST WOI\O IN PARTIAL BUFFER COPINIrq C ELSE TEST FOR MAX NO OF WORDS IN SUFFER ("XA) COPIN 
I" C IF AT LAST U[lRO IN PARTIAL RUFFER SET K~'1 (I N[ll CAlES END) COM'" 
116. IF(1SLK2 GE.AU) GO TO 90 AST3 
177 RETURN AST3 " 
11&. SO IF( IBLI'>2 GE.I'iAXMIFAR 38ll l"'-'I AST3 
119 RETURN AST3 
180 
" 
ISUF2 == IBUF2 +1 AST3 
\81 C ,-, READ IN NEXT BUFFER COriN 
182 CAll REAOI'lS( IHR, E, AI lA, nun) AS13 
183 nuz =0 AST3 
18' RETURN AST3 
IB5 C COI'I" 
'" 
C VI !WRITE STARTING SOLUTION rOR III OR NEXT CASE OF SO OR SIZlH& COrlN 
181 ENTRY ASTOr ASTl 
188 blRITE( 11) 1 ARC TIM.E, TI I'IES, RPHR, PHI D, ( VRR( 1 ),1=1 ,NEg), (Xl(JJ,NC,j), ASH 
18' • JJ==l,NEIl),ZEA0 JUlY28 
I" R£tURN AST3~,. )91- C CD"'N 
19Z. C VIl READ STARTING NOMINAL CONTROL FRO A FILE 11 COI'IN 
\93 10' RETAP~~=~( !llp~STN,FTl~E,DUM,APHR,PHJD REIAP 
lOS IF(EOF,ll) 110,12.0 NOSI" 110-, 1201 
\9, \I' K::" NOS 
In 12' RETURN NOS 
\98 END 	 ASl3 








Computes total aerodynamic coefflcients for all aerodynamic options. Also 





BER<;ilC<;il is called from subrolltine VT. 

FORIRAN MA1H STl}RAt,E 5 URRDUl I ~E ut;A(is 
5VMI\Ol $VI'1.80L COOE DESCRIPTION SLuLP; LOL ~U8~ CI.lOE ,AR 








MAMECO I ALPHA 







VT I ALPHA 
APHR 
" 








GUl3A M APHR 
MODElA M APHR 




OUT 1 APHR 
co Co 0 Drag coe1flcient IAECD3 I( 521 SEROeO OUT 
0 CO 
I CD 
VT I CO 
CDA aCO/a .. 
" 











Ora3 coefficient at • = 0 IAEC03 /I 3" BEROeD EQUA3 
I COO 
1 COO 
CDOM acO I a I'! 0 













a CL I a I'! 
" 
" 
Lift coefficient slope 























Lift coefficient at • = 0 I AEC03 /I 361 BEROea EQUA3 CLO CLO 
CLOM aCL lal'! 0 













GUl3A I RAO 
MODELA I 'AD 
I'ITX3A I RAO 




SOl NP I RAO 
TRTOSZ I RAO 
FK k Induced drag coefficient IAECij3 I( 3" BEROeD EQUA3 
FK 
FK 
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J.ORIHAN MATH STORAr;E SVI\ROUTI~E USA •• tCODE:'VI'1f}OL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLuCI'\. LOC !lU~11 CLIDE VI:IR 
IFOS Forillard or adJoint Inhgratlon fllg
= 1 Melns for.lrd 















SPlVNE I IFOS 
TDPM 0 IFDB 






































































































































_COSPH! , GOPH 







IFIJAER .EO. 2) &0 TO 
I BIVARIATE OATA 
CL ; CLO + ALPHA.CLA 












.Ol'l\;( 20 > ,OAGPI20.Z),YARQ(9) 
.At',9) ,ACONt'i) ,BCON(9) 
"'OTS ,OT ,6 
.R ,RE ,!'lACK
_YNO 
.. PAR ,ROR 
.SVSIiI ,TJAEPH ,THIES 
_iSH ~O) 
.. iPH (2.0l~01St2.0)
"'TLPl(20) ,TLSI (20),DIPl{20) 
... nRPR ,LIFT ,DRAS 
.AE ,FP ,FPOLD
.,R ".IiIY ,PiAt: 
..LIFTR ,LIFTA
• LIFT" 'OBR 
'ULFT 
"X"&G ,X"'CG'I ,XI'lCGR 
_CULFT ,CT I CALPHA 
...COD ESIDAE ,XCS 
















































EQUI YALENCE(TLPl, i~Hl );( lLS1, TSH ) 
CO~ADN /lCDDESI 
_ITQ (9),ICOR (ZO'/ITI ,INT8 
.JST (20) ,NCNSl ,NS8 
_12.DP ,leDP ,lFAW ,IFAR 
_IOPEN ,IPH ,ISPH ,ISST
_ITtl ,lTER ,IVAR .Jl 
..KOP ,lPST ,l ,ltST 
"NCN ,NEil! ,NEIii ,NOP 
_NST .. IPST ,IPRINT ,15TH 
.1PHNB ,16LKI ,IBlK2. ,ISTDP 
LB I'IS 
, Tl'IULT ,OTNC 
,JPRD ,liIrlAl 














































































,1 LAB{ 8) ,JPRP ,Jsi I,IHT, I'1PI Nt 20 1,JP 1,JPi,JPJ 
, ALPHA ,YDA ,GOA ,POA 
,PtllO ,PHIO ,PHI ,SINrH! 
,POPH , lLAI'II\( 9 1 , XlAI'IP{ 9) ,COO 
,lCG'" ,ICG" ,CLOPI,"
,CM"" , CMf'! , CI'IG ,tl'l.OI'l ,Fltl'l 
,CLA ,CUt 
,COft 
RDI 5C ,Ul'If , TI'IPf 





















16 COA = 2.4FK.CL.ClA 8ERDtD 
11. C CORN 
78. C II ON FDRWARD TRAJ. SUP PARTIALS COl'!.N 
,.. IFUfDB..EQ.l) RETURN BERoeD 
00. Cll'! = eLDft .. AlPHA"CLAft BEROCO 
01- CDI'!. = CODA + Cl4(FlA.Cl + 2.4FK.CLft' SEROCO 
02. RETURN BERoeD 
0' c CIlI'U'
.. C III BIVARIATE AERO 1 NTERPOLATloN eDAN 
05. 50 CALL 6lYNE( APHR II'IACH,CL) BERDeDo. CLA = CLA.OEG BERoeD 
0' • CDA = CO••OEG BERoeD 
00. RETURN BERoeD 









This subroutme retrieves all adjoint data during forward trajectory. It has 





Entries BGRB and BGET are called from various routines in the module. 

BGET and BGRB are called from FNTG. 

BGET is called from GETIT. 






s ff- uP "10,· o~· 
BUPFEIf!.S '.M"" N/), .D" 










, ICl#IYq • r Ikif. 
, 



















fOlllRAN f"IA1H HORAGE SU~Ri)!JTJt.l~ uSAGECODE DESCRIPTION~VI'lBOL 5VMROL BLOCK LOC 5'J8ri t.ODE VAR 





BGET3 0 A 
BNT G J A 
B5T03 I A 
rlU3A J A 
PA'I'02 I A 
SDiNP t A 
TR~H3 J A 
lBLK8 rI Index of adjoint data buffer 
.:IS stored or retrieved. 
IIthere either last .ord /RETREV/( IS} BGET3 '" IBLKS 
ISUFS /11 Counts 
eIther 
-nu.ber of buffers of adjoint data th;lt 
been stored or retrieved as solution 













TOI>A 0 IFB 
INO FJ;lg Indicates 
( I NO:::} ) 






FNTG A INO 
GUl3A lIND 
MU3A I INO 
PROPIN I INO 
rlAXS Nu_ber of aords In last stored partial buffer 
adjOint data. Corresponds to rando. file !II. 






rlUB Maxl_u. nu.ber of .ords in adjoint data buffer ::: JRETREV/( 13) SGET3 I MIXB 
3000. BST03 I MUB 
SDlNP I I'll XB 
TaPA o MIXB 
AXB Index 
dOlt •• 






SOl NP o JIIXB 
NBUFB NUliber of buffers 
adjoint solutio~. 










CO,.,3 I NCNST 
PAVD2. I hCNST 
SDINP fIl NCNST 
SU"iS I HeNST 
TEST I NCNST 
TOPfIl I NCNST 
HAN3 1 NCNST 
NEQ Nu.ber of Integrated states IXCOOES/( 162) AOICB3 I NEQ 
AOI C3A I NEg 
ADI03A I NEQ 
AGETB3 I NEg 
AST3 I NEa 
BGET3 I NEQ 
BSH)) I NEQ 
fIlTX3A I NEQ 
OUT J NEa 
REU3 I NEg 
SOER3 I NEQ 
SDINP M NEg 
TOPM J NEQ 
TRAN3 I NEQ 
YREF3 I NED 
NPTB Nu_ber of words 
tille pOint. 
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1011 IIII'IN I'1AIH. SlORtl.;E S1jP,fi.ilUT I r~1= U5~rool:.~VI'Hh]L !.VI'lI\Ot DESCRIPTION ~LOI.I'. liJC SUdA CODE v•• 





AOIC3A M XL 
AOI03A M XL 
.5T3 M XL 
BGEll 0 XL 
aST03 1 XL 
MTl3A 1 XL 








XlAMI:i II t'OJ 0 I.pulse response function IJlth angle of attack 













MTX3A 1 XLAfliA 
TRAN3 M XlAMA 
lLAI'1P II t,OJ 0 I.pulse response 
.Ith bank angle 
function co iu •• vettor assotl ated IAEC03 II l51 AOEQ3A 
AOIC3A 
AST3 








MTX3A 1 XlAMP 
TRAN-3 M lLAI'tP 
Z MJo I nt stor ilge buffer IBGET3 I{ .. BSEl3 Z 















































































RETRIEVE AOJOtNTS IMPULSE RESPDNSE FUNCTHIN "ItO A JIIATliIl 
FOR TRAJECTORY CONtROL AND PAKAAETEK CALCULATIONS 
~g~~g~~~~i~~~~ FTJAE~6TIAE,fI\AXA(Z),RAJB 
.NBUFA(Z) ,nun ,tsUF2 ,NSFA .NBFB 
.. "IXA 
_1'I11B .I'IoXA ,Ala ,NPlA ,NFIB • JSLJ:B 
·C~~~~~/STAf~:yFB 
4VAIH1't) ,aVAH (l'/),VARL (99) LDYARL.(99) .. 5'1'1'( 10) 
4lU"].i) ,VOP(ZO.9},YD~ [20,9),1.;056"1'1 ,SAIi'BP{ 15) 
.SINP~l ,caSPSl ,SlNRHD ,COSRHO 
.ilCunD2 
..SV8V «9),Ol'tEGA ,OME6A2 
.. 'lOY ,GO'" ,RDV ,PO' ,ilO'l 
.. UO'l ,'I~S ,SOG .PO& ,ililG 
.U06 , 'lOR ,GOR ,POJi ,OOR 
"UOR • 'liD", , SO", ,FO" ....OP 
.GOP ,PDP ,ODP 
.'100 .. SOil 
.PDD ... UDD ,HiDV 
~~:~O:~~T&T~~~' "'DR 
.~~=~~~/AEC6~~S2RO ,£0526" 
.APHD APHR ,ALPHA 
.GU' ,PD' 
..SINA :COSA .PKID ,Pin .. SJ-"PHI 
.COSPHr , GDPM • POfK , XlAAFUI) .cuo 
..COOI'l • CLO • F~ ,lCG" .CLG" 
..Cf!. • CAli. • CI'IAI'I , Ch" IC"Ii" ,fit" .CLA~ ,Cl ,eLA 
·~g"RON Ixcog::/ ,COA 

.ITQ ('i),ICOR (20),111 ,INTB ,JSIO(20,Z.1,Jl"d (20,2), 

.JSl (20) ,NCHST NS6 .. NSA6 ,bICIiS .. 

• l20P ,ICDP ,IFA~ ;IFAR ,IFB ,IMD 
.IOPEN ,IPH ,ISPH ,15ST, ,lAiC .. ISTART
,J.',t.nCT ,ITER .IVAR ,JPS .JS 
.KOP ,KPST,K ,NAO ,IIICASE 
"'HCN , NEIliB • NElli ' NOP ,NP" ._ 
.N5T ,IPST .. lPRINT ;151fJ .. IPI\:4 ,15T"8 
.IPHHB ,IBlIl ,IBLK2 ,ISIOP ,ISTPP ,L 
.IFDB ,NS LB "S ."PIIP IWHB 
.NClIN ,NEQF .. I LAS( 8 ),JPRP ,J61 I ,AfT."PI H(2(; J.JPl ..JPi,JPl 
COMON/SENFI 
.OAS(20) ,O!'lGP(ZO,2),YARQ('11 TOU,» .SVlii( Ui) 
IfA(9,'H ,AC06l(9} ,BCON('1) ;C011(9.'1) , OCON( 9) 
.01S ,DT ,6 ,DPSQ 
.R ,RE AACH PA ,".. 
.YNU ,PAR :ROR • CSR , '11111i 
IfSVSII , 1II'IEPH , lI"ES 'lOP ,IDS
.TSH20} .IPH (20) .. 015(20) '011'(20) ,t 
.TLPH20) ,lLS} (2.0),0IPH2.01 ;OISH2.0) ,THIE 
.1lfl.PR ,LIFT ,DRAS , lAX • TBUnlil 
.AE ,FP ,FPOLD ,Fro .... ACtin 
.QR ,GY FYAC ,LIFTV 
.LIFTR .LIFTA· DftAGV ; DiiAGR. ,Uti"'GA 
IISP .ISPF
'. LIFH': O'L"'"' 0";ULFTV .. \lLFTIi ... \lLFi" 
.xACIi ,XACGY ,I!'lCIiR ,IPlCGA ,XlteS" "CilD"E 
.CULFT .CT ,CALPHA ,COE ,DELTAE ,510
,xJ·~g~MON / GE~~OA7 ,XC6 ,ZC6 
.X,,"&::~~TEO .i~!~EO ,liH .GAI'I"AO 
.1'1 ,P2 :1"3 IKI , X,,"2 
.XKIT ,XK2T ,XKlT ' .XKlD • XItZO 
.. XII:2V:;:}: ;~:~: ;:~i: "i~~~ ,lltZP 
.x1C lR , XK2R , XJt3R ; xuo ,uzo 
IfXKIU ,XK2.U ,XK3U ,XlI" ,XI(2"
.PV Pli PP ,Pft ,PO 
REAL LIFTR, LIFT I lIFTA(LIFT" , !'IACH, 
• ISP~ ISpF AAtHV\L FTV I RATED 
DIMENSION t PHI( 10 TST1( D) 























































































C tASTIHl~!~f~!Es SET-UP BUffER 
ENTRY BGRI!. 






















= UUf!!. -1 





















II FETett ADJOINT DAU fRO,. 
ENTRY 86ET 
H(lND.EIl.I) RETURN 
11= JBLIS - NPIB -1 













DO 30 I=l,1CIC 






















30 XUJ 61l :: Itlll DO 'i 1=1,"
11= Jl+l 
" 
XLAPIM 1)= Z( II ) 
DO 50 I=l,1Ut
lI=II+l 
'0 XLAMP( 1}= Z( II 1 
DO 60 JJ= llll 
DO 60 U=l.JJ 
lI=Il +1 
bO f~~~6J~)i8t~~J!NPT6 
1II .. DATA IN BUFFER 
1Ft nUS.LE.l) GO TO 10 
RETURN 
EN. 




























Subroutine BLGC(ilN solves for the in-plane control vector, w, and also 
during the adjoint solution computes the explicit and complete partials of the 
control vector with respect to state and control. The method of solution for 
the tn-plane control vector is described in Section 9.2 of Volume 1. The 
detailed logic flow description of this subroutine may be found m subroutine 
ALGC(ilN which is the Quasi-linearization module version of BLGC(ilN. 
Description 
BLGC(ilN is called both durmg the forward trajectory by subroutine MODELA 
and during the adjoint solution by subroutme MODELB. 
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~OH1HA~ I'1~TH 5 Tufi~fiE ~u~RuttTIN£ O~AIj~COOE~'T'MBOL SYII1S0L DESCRIPTION SLOC!"; LOC SLl13R CODE 'A. 




SL2 1 ALPHA 
FNTG 0 ALPHA 
MAMECO 1 ALPHA 
MODELA A ALPHA 
MODELS 0 ALPHA 
AEU3 0 ALPHA 
H 1 ALPHA 
APHR 0 Angle. of .U.ck (DEG) IAEC03 /( 2 ) AGETB3 0 APHR 
A5T3 A APHR 





• APtiR A APHR 
MODELS 1 APHR 
MTX3A 0 APHR 
OUT 1 APHR 
OELTAE 
'E • Engine gi.b.1 deflection angle 




OUT 1 DELTAE 
REU3 0 OELTAE 
H 1 DELlAE 
DET W Deter.1 nant IBLGCONf( ". BLGCON til DET 
DP lIW 1 Corrections to In-plane contro I vector IBlGCDN/( ". BLGCQN DP 
DPDY OW/oy Matrix 
st.te 






OUT 1 OPD't' 






BLVNE 0 151 ART 
FNTG I 15TAR1 
MODELA 0 1ST AR 1 
PROPIN 0 I 5T ART 





P A First e II!' me nt In in~plane. control vector. IGENF /( 569 ) BLGCQH A P 






PI A First eltunt In In_plant 
CQrre$pqnds tQ thrust 










Second elelllent on Ih_plane contro I vector. IGENF I( 570 ) BLGCON A P2 
CtJrresponds to deflection 
P3 A Tillrd e[e .. ent i, In-plane 
cOl'"respends to • 
contro I yector~ I GENF /( 511 ) BlGCON ~ P' 
RAD Radian to a ng I ... conYerSiOh l 57.29517951 10ATA /( 2 ) SEnuen I BLGCO~ 1 
DES 
RAO 







GUI3A I RAO 
MODELA 1 .AD 
M1X3A 1 RAD 
OUT 1 RAD 
PADSl D ,AD 
5DINP 1 RAD 
TRHlSZ 1 'AO 
30 OCT 12 G.Ol-'t6 
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IOlllRA/i MA1H 5 TQFdl,£ 5L1l\flOLlTlfllE tJ5AG~ 
SYMBOL S'I'MBOL CODE DESCRIPTION BLOC'; lOC SU6R CODE <A' 






Sl' I T 
Bl6 I T 
BL7 I T 
BlB I T 







FH2 I T 







OUT I T 
PROPS 0 T 
PROPIN 0 T 
REU3 0 T 
SOER3 I T 
X'I First control vector 
corresponds to error 
roverning equation 
n thrust 












FH' 0 X'I 
1'lO DEL A I .. I 
XKlA Parti.1 ,f governing equation .,t state 
vector co.ponent " 





XKIO Partial of governi ng 
vector component 
eqtution .ct sta1:e 
" 
control IGENF I( 578 ) BLGCON 
FH3 
I XK 10 
" 
XKID 
UlT Part i a I ,f governing eqll;ation .,t state 
'lector coaponent " 









FH3 M XKlT 
FH' 0 XlClT 
J'IlODElA I XKIT 
XKlV PHti al ,f go verni ng 
vector co'"'ponent 
eqllation .rt st ate 
" 







XK 1 V 
XKIV 
UZA Putlal 'f governing 
VEctor co.ponent 
e~uation .rt stab'! 
" 









H2O Partial ,f governing eqlJatlon 
vector co.ponent 









""2 0 UZO 
XKlT Partl:d ,f govt!rnl ng 
vector co.ponent 
equ .. tlon .,t 5tat e 
" 






XK3A Part Ii I ,f governing equation 
'lector co.ponent 
.. t st ate 
" 






Bl3 0 XKJA 




Bl6 0 XK3A 
6L7 0 XK3A 
Bl8 0 XK3A 
XK30 Partial of governing 
vecto~ co.ponent 






Bl6 0 XK30 
BL7 0 XK30 
BLa 0 XK30 
XK3T Parti 011 ,f governing equation .,rt 
vector co.ponent 









BL7 0 XK3T 
BLB 0 XK3T 




, SUBROUTINE 8lGCON(JPl JP2 JP3} 	 POlii 
Z. 	 CO~MON/XCOOES/IXCOD( 146J,ISTART PO 1-'1 
3. 	 DIMENSION OP(3) PII) SLGCOH EQUJ~ALENCE (P,pll,(XKY,XKlV1,(XKPI,XKP111) SLstON•5 COI'II'\OIl1/GENF/ GENF 

-Of'\G<2.G) ,Of'lGP(20,2',VARQ(9) ,TOL(9) ,SVAiHIO) ,WDC(20) GENF
•1-
_A(9,9) ,ACON(9) ,BCON(9} ,COTH9,91,DCON(9} , DiP GEHF 

_OTS ,Of ,& ,DPsQ ,Q ,os GENF 

_II. ,RE ,~ACH ,PA ,RO ,cs GEHF 

'0•• ,.YNU ,PAR ,ROR ,CsR ,VHR ,SUflSQ GEMF 
11 
_SVSQ , TII'IEPH ,TIMES , TOP , TOs ,HH9) GENF 
Il. ,.lSH20} ,HH (20) DlsnO} DIPHO} ,i SENF,­
" 
13. .lLPl(20} ,lLSl (20):DIPl(20) :D1S1(20) ,11"E ,OAP GENF 
_TlMPR ,LIFT ,DRAG , TAX ,T8URN , T8tl( ZQ) SENF 
15 -AE ,F? ,FPDLD ,FPO ,"ACHR ,!'lACHV GENF 
16. 
_gR ,g~ ,F~AC ,ltFTV GENF 
17 ,.LlFTR ,LIFTA ORASV : ORAGR ORAGA GENF 18. 
- lIFT" ;OBR ,OS ,ISP , I SPF GENF 19. 
- ULFT , UlFTV I UlFTR ,UlFTA GENF
.0 _X~CG ,XI'\CGV ,XMCGR ,lACSA ,XMCGI'I ,COOAE SENF 
>1 
_CUlFT • CT ,CAlPHA, COE ,DELTAE ,SID SENF 
22 	 -gg~I'lD!\! GE~~OA~ ,xeG ,leG ,XJ G~f,lF >3 	 GEUF 
H. 	




_PI ,P2 :P3 xu ,XK2 ,XK3 GENF 
21 	
_XKlT ,XKZl ,XK3T ' ,XKIO ,U:ZO , :Ut30 SENF
.. 
_XKIA ,XK2A ,XK3A ,XUY I XK2V , XK3V GENF
.. 	
_XUG ,XK.2G ,XK3G • xup , XK2? ,XK3P GEHF 
30. 	
_XKIR ,XKZR ,XK3R ,lKI0 , XK2Cl , XK30 GENF 
31. 	
_XKIU ,XK2U ,XK3U XKIA , XK21'l ,XK3" GENF 
n. 	
-PY PG PP :PR ,'. t DPDY (3,S) SENF 33 	 REAL lIFTR, LIFT (IFiA lIFT" AACH, !'IRCHR, SENF 
- ISP, ISPF I'!ACHY,LiFTV I fRATED FRAT
" DlI'lENSJON t PHl(10) fSTH 0) GEMF
"36 EQUI VAlENCE( TlP 1, TPln 1,( TlSl, TSTl) GENF 
31 COMONI AEC03/ AEC03 
38. 	
_APHO ,APHR ,ALPHA , 'IDA , GOA ,PDA AECD3 
_SINA ,CClSA ,PHIO ,PHlo , PHI ,SINPHI AECD3 
.0 	
_COSPHI ,GDPH ,POPH ,lLAAA( 9) ,XlAI'IP( 9 I ,coo AECD3 




.,. _C" ,CptA , CMA" ,CM'" ,CAD ,CftO" AEt03 
.CU'''' , Cl , CLA , Clft AEC03
... AEC03




_YAR(l~) ,oVAR {l'l),YARL (~9) LOVARLt991 ,'10(9) .S~V( 10) STAH30 
_)(Lt9!'n ,'IOP(20,9),'I05 (20,9),\OOSGAI'I ,SING~I'I ,SAVSP( 15) sTATE3D 
_SINP::.I ,eOSPSI ,SINRHO .. COsRHO ,OCORHO ,OCOR02 STATE30 
_SVSY (9),0"EGI' ,01'lE6A2 STATE30 
" 
" 50. 	
_VOY ,GOY ,ROY ;1'10'1' ,POY ,00'1' STATE30 
51. 	
_UOV ,YOG ,GOG ,ROS ,POG ,DOG StATE3D,. 
,.UOG ,VOR ,GOR ,fIIOR ,POR ,OOR STATE3D 
53 
_UDR , '10ft , GO'" ,ADR ,POI'! ,'lOP STATE3D
... 	 _sop ,PDP ,oop u•• ,YOD ,GOO STATE3D55. 	
_POD ,UOO ,HTOY ;HTOR STATE3056. REAL AD" , ADY, AOR SlUE3D 
51 COMMON/sTATE3/ STATE30 
_S I N2RO ,COS2RO I COS2G" STATE3D 




.PI ,RAO ,ROI ,SC ,UI'IF , HIPF OAHto 
_FTNI'I CAR ,JOPl ,JOP2 JOP3 ,JOP~ DATA
..." EQUIVALENcE (lKPI21,lKPlllt2)) I)(KP131,XKPIiH3)) PO 1'1 
_ (UP! 12, )(KPJ IH ~) 1,1 XKP122, UPl11< 5 I', (XKPl3Z,xtt:'PllH 6) 1, PDlli





DO 10 1"'1,15 POI ... 
10P(lI=0 BlSCON 
10. PI = T BlGCON 
11 P2 = OELTAE 8lGCQNH. P3 = ALPHA BlGCON 
" 
73 1 TR=O illGCON 
IP3 = JP3 - 1 SlGCON 
15. ASSIGN 100 TO ISWTCH BlliCD!\! 














(XKZO .. XK3A - XKZA_XK3Dl/DET
(nUI_XK3T - lKZT.XK3U/OET 
lKPl31 {XK1.14X11i3D IKZO_U3TJ/DET 
XKP112:: (Ullo<f.XK3D XKIO .. XK3Al/QET
1l(P122 = (XK1T_XK3A - IK1A.XK3T)/OET 
UPI32 (XK1D.. XK3T - XKlT.XIC3DJlOET 
IltPJ13 = (XK10.XK2A - XK1A_XK2.Dl/DET
UPl23 ;: (IK!A.XK2T - IK1T_XK2Al/0ET 
I1<P133 = (XK1T.Xr:.ZO IK10.. U.ZTlIDET 
GO TO JSWTCH 
~~~L::.M~TMlHDP. lKP111 1 XKl, 3, 3, 1) 
DO 306 1 = 1, 3 
Dl V = P( I } 
IFCASSCOlV) II 0110IY=.Ol 
SUA = SUI'! + ASS( OP( 1 l/OlV) 
IF(SUM lE I.E-12l GO TO 301 
MAIAOD(P. p. DP, 3, 11 
T :: PI 
DELTAE = P2 
ALPHA:. P3 
'. 1> 







00 30S l=U•• 6§ 
P( I )=0. 
















Th,S l'outme Interpolates b,variate tables. 
FORTRf:lN MATH STORAGE SU~RQUTINE USAGE
eOOESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION SLOCI( L.OC SUBR CODE liAR 






BLVNE I ALFA 
AMAX 
'N The largest Villue IIf the of a blvarl.te hble. 






INBV~O 1 AMAX 
AMJN 
'0 The saalJest value of the first variable of a bivariate table. 






INBV~O I AAJN 
c o A 32 Iil'ord arrey containing the spline coefflclellts 
for the tlllO bivariate functions at rectangle tRECT. 






ClOO A 32 lIord array containing 'the spline coefficients 
for the t.o blyariate functions at reetangie JRECT 






I N8VAO 0 C 
IF lut file 
Occurred. 






JFMAX N Tot.1 no.ber of files in grId. IBleU6E/( If) BLI CO 
BLVN£ " I 
IRAAX 
IF"AX 
INBVAD I IFAAX 
IF06 Forward or adjoint Integration flag
= 1 atans for.ard 
=2 .eans adjoint 












IMPUl I IFOB 
SPLVNE I IFOB 
TOPA o HOB 
IR Last rank 
occurred. 






I NBVAD A IR 
IREe Logical record on lUNIT that contains 
coeffiCients for rectangle IRECT. 









JREeT Grid rectangle associOited IITtI't JR and IF. tBI CUBEt( 10) SLICO III IREeT 
BL'INE A IRECT 
IrlBVAO M IREeT 






INBVAO J IRAAX 






BLYNE 0 1ST ART 
FNTG I JSTART 
1"10DELA 0 ISTARi 
PROPIN 0 ISTART 
REU3 I ISTARi 
TEST 1"1 ISTART 
TOPM M ISTART 
JUNIT Logical unit nUlllber on .hich bicubic spline IBICUBE/( 9) SLICO III JUHIT 
coefficients are stored for thiS table. SLVNE I lUNIT 
I NSVAQ 1 J UNIT 






MMAX Th~ largest 
variable of 
~alue of the s!cond 
a bi~ariate table. 






I'lMJN Th! smallest value of the second 
variable of ! bivariate table. 






T A 160 ~ord array containing logical r!cord tREC. IBI CUSEIt 1f1j;) SLICO T 
BUNE T 
INBVAD T 







I. SUBROUTINE SlYNE( fI, 1'1, U) 	 SLYNE 
L. REf:lL A, K. I'1AIN, PlPlU "'AtH 	 \)LVNE3. COMI\ON/XCOOESI JK!iI( 17h !Foa 	 SLYNE, E-QutVALENCE< J'Q( 1"1)~ IsfART 1 	 SEPI85 COMi\ON ISICUBEI AAiN AAAX IF, IFAU RAU, /111'\1\1. IR, IRPlU, SLYHE 
l1UNiT L tRECT, IREC, Ct3l','H160), ':NOTStl) RLYNE•1 IJIMEN::.ION U( oJ ALFA{ I} I'lli\CtH I} 	 6L'iNE, EQUIVALEIIICE <At..fA, I'iNOTS\, (flACH, ,,"orSt 32.» 	 BLYNE
.. EQUIVIH.ENCE SLYNE 

lD l(ClOO, C( 1», (CLOI. C( S1), (CLOl, C( 9l). tCLG3, C(13)), BlYNE 

11 2(CLlO, C( 2». (CLlI, C( Ed), (CLll. CttO», (CLl3, C<l'l)). BlVNE 

1L. 3(CllO, Ct 3», (CllI, C( 7)1, (CU2, C(I1», (Cll3, C(lS)), IILYNE 

13 'HClJO, C( '11), (Cl31, C( all. (CL3l, C(12», (CL33, C(16)), Rl'iNE 

5(COOO, C(17», (COOl, C(21), {C002, C(25)), (C003, C(29», BLVNE".15 6(COIO, ens», (COll, C(l2.)) ... (CDll, C(26}), (C013, C(30)), BLVN£ 
" 
16. HCOlO, C(19)l, (C021, C(23», (C022, C(271), (COl3, C(31». RUNE 

11 8(COJO C(20)), (CD3I, C(2't)), (C03Z l Ct2Sll, (C033, t(32)) BLYNE 
lB. lFUIMrN .LE fI .ANO. 1'1 .lE. "AU) Gv TO 20 BlVNE 

ISTART = 6 SEP18 

lO RETIlRN SEPl8 
Zl 10 CONTINUE 8lVNE 
Zl. 20 IFtAI'IIN .LE A AND. A .lE. Af'lAX) GO HI 30 	 BLYNE23 	 IF(A .LT A"IH) A = Af'lIN BLYNE 
" 




26 'IOIR=lR~l 	 &LVNE21 
" 	
80-­r 50 IFU1 - MAtHUR" 1)) SO.60 10 	 QlYME G ..,70~~====~j'~.~T.~3~·~~~~~~~~~================================t·L~'~'~E==~:J~'1'0-
29 60 IF( JR GE lRI'IAX) SO TO 80 	 &LYNE '0-­
,. HI 111. = 111. .. 1 	 Qt..YHE 
31 	 GO TO 30 BlYNE 3032. SO IFtA - ALfA(IF» 90 130 100 &LVNE , 

33 90 IF = IF - 1 alYNE 

~1.'. 	 .~~
" 35 \00 1Ft", - ALFAtJF .. 1)) 130 llO,U.D 	 SLVf.lE 
36. 110 IFtlF GE IFI'IAX) GO TO 130 aU'NE 

31 120 IF = IF .. 1 BLUE 

GO TO 80 	 IlLYNE so­".~~--'1'3"0~H~=~'~-~"L'F'~(~1~F~'------------------------------;'L~'~.?EC-~--------'
K = 1'1 - MACHt lR) 	 'lVNE ". 	 JRECT = III. + IRI'IU.t IF - 1) BLVME'1.
.z. 	 IF{JRECT Eg. IRECTl GO 10 160 8LYNE 160­
lRECT = JRECT BlVNE

" 	 JREC ~ (lRECT - 1)/5" 2 BLYME
".. 	 1Ft JREC .EQ. IREt) 60 TO HO BlYNE
,.. 
" 
IREC = JREt IIlVNE 

CALL READI'lS(IUNIT T~ 160. lREe) BlYN£ 

" 
1'10 IB :: 32.(IRECT - 5.IREC + 9) 	 BLYNE 
DO 150 1 = 	 1~ 32 BLUE
"50 	 J=I+JS BLVNE51. 150 C(l) = HJ} BLYNE 

52 160 CONTINUE BLYNE 

53. 	 CLO = Cl,.()O + h(ClOl + h(CL02 + hClD3» BLYNE 
CLl = Cl.IO .. ''"t CLll + I(.IJ( CllZ + It"CLl3)) BLYNE

" CLZ:: CLLO + K"(CL21 + K.IJ(Cll2 + 1{"CLl3» BLYHE
5. 	 tL3 :: CLJO .. K.. ( CL31 .. K.IJ( CL32 + K .. Cl33» 8l.YHE " 51. U{ 1) = eLO + tI .. ( Cll + H.. ( Cl2 + W"Cl3» BLYNE 





COl = COlO + It.( COIl + h( C012 ... '''(:013)) BLYNE 

COl:: C020 ... 1t.(C021 + h(C022 + '''C023}) BLYNE 

C03 :: CO;}O ... K"{ C031 .. " .. ( C03Z .. I("C033») 6LYNE

'2 U(.Ij) = CDO .. H.' CDI .. H .. ( COZ .. H"C03» BlYNE 
GO TO '180,170l,IFQB POl"'3 
"
170 CUi?? ,"'Cl03 SLYNE 

6S". CLOPP = CLOPP .. ClOPP ... CLOPP ... ClOl &lYNE 

bb. CLOP:: ClOl .. , ... ( CL02 + CLOPP) BlYNE 

CLlPP = IC ...CLl3 UVNE 





20 OCT 12 6.01-'16 
311. 

.. 	 CLlP ;:. el..11 • h( CLl2. .. CLlPf) BLYHE 
TO 	 el2PP ;:. K_ell3 SLYNE 
11. 	 el2PP ;:. CLlPf .. tllPP • ellPP + tL22 BL'IHE 
" 
elZP ;:. elll .. K.(CLZZ • ellPP) BLVNE 73. CL3PP ;:. ", .. el33 BLVNE 
Cl3PP ;:. CL3PP + CL3PP ... ellPP + el32 BLV"E". BLVHE75. 	 Cl3P ;:. el31 ... K"'ICL32 ... CL3PP) 
" 
ux.x. ;:. H_Cl3 BLYNE 
11. Ull ;:. UXI ... UXX ... Ul1 ... CU. BLVIoIE 
78 U(2) ;:. ell ... H.(tLl ... Ul1) BLVNE 
H. UI'3) ;:. CLOP ... Ih·( CLIP ... H., ellP ... H.CL3P» BLVNE 
ao. COOPP ;:. heD03 BLVNE
a1- CDOPP ;:. CDOPf ... coopp + coopp .. COOL BLVN£ 
a, COOP;:. COOl ... K.(C002 ... COOPP) BL'iNE 
a,. COIPP ;:. heD13 BLVNE 
a,. CDIPP ;:. CDIPP ... CDIPP ... CDIPP ... CD12 BLVNE 
a, COIP ;:. COlI'" 1t.(tD12 ... CDIPP) 8LVNE
a •. COlPP ;:. It.CD23 BLVNE
a1- C02PP ;:. C02PP ... C02PP + C02PP ... C022 BL'iNE 
a •. C02P ;:. C02 I ... 1(.(CD22 ... CD2PP) BLVHE 
so. 	 CDlfP ;:. K.CD33 IllVHf 
COlPf ;:. CD3Pf ... COlPP ... CDlPf ... CD32 BLVNE 
CDlP ;:. C031 ... "'4(C032 8lYNE 
.2- vn = H4C03 8LVNE 
.." 	 • C03PP) 
n. 	 vxx = vxx ~ ,xx ~ vxx ~ CO2 BLVNE 
U(S} = COl + H4(COt + VXXJ SlVNE". U( 6} =coop + H"( CDIP + H4( cozp + It"C03P» BLVNE
.." RETURN BLYNE 
97 180 un = H4el3 BLYNE
... UXX = uxx + UXX + Ull +CLt 	 BLYNE 
" 
U(l} =Cli + 1t.(Cll + UU) BlYNE 
100 vxx = 1t4CD3 PDllt 
101. VXX = VXX + 'Xl + VII + COt PDl'f 
10Z. U(S) = COl + 1t.(C02 + VXX) PDIII 
103. RETURN BlVNE'90 ~O.lj. E"D 	 BLVNE 
20 OCT 72 G Ol-'t6 
312 

Subroutmes BL2 Through BL9 
t>UlpO~P 
""blllU!lIW 13L2. through 13L9 supply (on option) the governing equation for the 
angle of attack, Q, element of the In-plane control vector. This is governing 
eqllahon K3 described in Sections 9.2 and 10 of Volume I. The correspond­
ence between subroutine and steenng options is listed below: 
Subroutine Name Steering Control Option 
BL2 Constant angle of attack 
BL3 Constant lift 
BL4 Vertlcal rise of pltchover, 
-BL5 Unpowered total acceleration limit 
BL6 Gravity turn 
BL7 Dynatnic pressure limit 
BL8 Heating rate limlt 
BL9 Reynolds number limit 
Subroutines BL2 through BL9 are simplified versions of AL2 through AL9 
used in the quasi-linearization module of PADS. 
Each routine has a hierarchy of entry points. The entry points for example 
in BL7 include BL70l0, BL7001 and BL 7000. The meaning of the numbers 
LS simLlar m all of the "BL" routines and 1S spelled out below. (Sub­
routine BL7 is used only as an example). 
Entry BL7000. Computes value of K 3 , the governing equation. 
Entry BL7001. First computes partials of K 3, with respect to elements 
of the m-plane control vector and then computes K 3 . 
Entry BL7010. Computes explicit partials of K3 with respect to state, 
then computes parhals of K3 with respect to the in-plane control vector and 








rORTRAN MAtH STQ~A~£ SU~R~UTr~£ U~A~£COGE)VMAOL ~VMBOl DESCRIPTION SLu'.:", Loe ~UdR. CllO€ VII.R 


















MODELS 0 ALPHA 
REU3 0 ALPHA 
Vi I ALPHA 






l'1iJDELB I'i CAL-PHA 
1<3 0 Third contr~ol vector 
Corresponds to error 
invohlng CI. 
goyerning equation value. 
In algeb~alc equatien 















BL7 0 XK3 
,eLB 0 U3 
MODELA f Xl3 
OUT I U3 
1CK3A 0 Pal" t I a I of gOllerning 
vector co.ponent 









BL' 0 U3A 
BL5 A U31l 
BL. 0 U3A 
BL7 0 Xl(3A 
Ok8 0 U3A 
30 OCT 12 G 01-'t6 
•• 
BL. 
1. 	 SU5ROUTJ NE 8Ll BL' 
CQAI'lON/AECOal AEC03•, 
.. APHO ,APHR .ALPHA ,VOA ,GOA ,POA AEC03 
,. 	
_SINA COSA ,PIUO , PHI 0 , PHI ,SINPHI AEC03 
5 	 _CnSPHl ;GOPH ,POPH , XlAI'IA( ':I} , XlAI'lP( 9 ) ,COli AEC03 
-COO"," ,ClO ,F" ,lCGA ,ZCGfI ,ClO" AECD3 
1. 	 _e"," ,CAA ,CAA" ,CAA ,CI'IO ,CMOI'! ,FK'" AEC03 
_CLA" ,CL ,CLA ,ClA AEC03
,.•• 	 AEC03 
10 	 -~gI'1!'lON/GEN~~DA ,CD" GENF 
11 	 _OI'lG{lO) ,OI'!GP(10,Z),VARQt9) , lOU 9) ,SVAR( 10) ,I>IDC(20) GENF 
_A(9,9) ,ACON(9) ,BCON(9) ,CDTI.{9,9) ,OCON('l) , DTP GENF
" D. _OTS ,OT , G ,OPSQ .'5 GENF 
,P' .RO... 	 _R ,RE ,"ACH " • C5 GENF 
15 	 _VNU ,PAR ,ROft , CSR , VNR ,SUI'ISQ GENF 
16. 	 _SYSQ , TII'IEPH ,TIRES ,TOP ,TOS ,TR( 91 GEHF 
_TSTtZO} ,TPH CZO),OIS(lO} ,OIP(lO) ,T 	 GENF
."
" 18 _TlPl(ZO) ,TLSI (ZO),OIPICZO) ,OISU20) , lIME ,OMP GENF 
_TII'lPR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TAX ,T6URN ,T6Ut2.0) 6ENF
.." _AE ,FP ,FPDLO ,FPO ,MACHR ,MAtHV GENF ZI. _gR ,QV ,FVAC ,LIFTV GENF 
ZZ. _UFTR ,LIFT" DRAGV : ORASR DRAGA GENF 
_ LIFT"Zl. 	 ;OBR ,DB ,ISP , fSPF GENF 
H. ULFT , ULFTY ,ULFTfI ,ULFTA GEHF 
25 _XI'1C6 ,XftCGV , XACGR ,XI'IC6A ,XMCGI'I ,CODAE GEHF• 
_CULFT ,CT , CAl.PHA ,COE ,OELTAE ,510 GEHF 
ZT ,XCG ,ICG ,XJ GEHF 
.. 
>S. -~g~I'ION I GE~~OA7 GENF
.,. 
_UV XJR ,GK GARMAO ,lKG , lICP GENFI 
lO. _FRATEO ,fRATED GENF 
ll. _Pl P2 'P3 , XU , XKl ,XIC3 GENF 
n 
_UlT :U1T :XlC3T .XUO ,XK2.0 ,XIC30 GEHF 
" 
_XK1" ,lK2A ,XK311 ,XKIY , XKZV • Xlt3Y GENF 
" 
_XKIG ,XK2G ,Xl36 ,XKIP , XK2P ,lK3P GENF 
" 
_XKlR ,lKtR , XK3R ,XlnD , U2.D ,l1C30 GENF 
3& .XKlU ,U2U ,U3U ,XKlft ,UZI'! ,XK.3A GEHF 
31. _PY P6 ,PP ,PR ,PO ,OPOV{3,S) GENF 
REAL LlFTR, lIFT LIFTA lIFT" , MACH, I'IACHR, GENF 
_ ISP, ISPF AAtHV.lfFTV I fRATED FRAT
" " DII'lEHSION 1PHH10) T5TH 0) GENF 
EOUI VALENCEC TLPl, TPMl l,e TLSl, TSH ) GENF
... " " 'L'ENTRY 5l.2001 	 BL.". c '10 XJ(.3A = 1. 	 BL'
" ENTRY 6l2.000 	 BU 




'L'... END 	 BL' 




FORTR~N M~TH STOR~GE ~!.IijRiJ!.:!TI~E U~A!l~ 
VA.!)YMSOL !)YI'IROL CODE DESCRIPTION BLOI,.K LOC 5UBR CilOE 

























XK3 0 Third contro I vector 
Corresponds to error 
InvolVing a.. 
governing equation value. 
In algebraic equation 












BL" 0 XK3 
BLl 0 XK3 
BlB 0 XK3 
MOOElA 1 XK3 
OUT 1 XK3 
Xl<.3A 0 Partial of governing 
vector cOMponent 
equation .rt state 
" 













BL" 0 XK3A 
BLl 0 XK3A 
BlB 0 XK3A 
Xl<.3R 0 Part I a I of governing 
vector cOMponent 









Bl" 0 XK3R 
BLT 0 XK3R 
BlB 0 XK3R 
XK3V 0 Padi al of governl n9 
vector cOMponent 









BL" 0 XK3V 
BLl 0 XK3V 
BLB 0 XK3V 





























.APHO ,APMR ,ALPHA 
.SIN" ,COSA ,PHIO 
.COSPIII .. GOPH ,PDPM 
...COOI'I i CLO ,FK
.tAo ,CI'IA ,CAAPI , &"1'1 
:~~AA '~~A ,elA ,CDI'I
COf'll'lON/GENFI 
"'0/116(2.0 ) ,DAGPt 20,2.) .. VARIIt 9) 
+A(9,'I' ,ACON(9) ,6CON(9)
.0iS ,OT ,6
,R ,RE ,PlACH 
"YNU ,PAR ,11.011. 
.SVSQ ,TIAEPH ,TIAE5
.1SH 20} ,TPH (20),015(2.0)
.TLPlt20) ,lLSl (ZO),DJPl(IO) 
"TIAPR ,LIFT ,DRAG
,AE ,FP ,FPOLD 




"X"CG ,XI'ICGV , XACGR 
"CULFT ,CT ,CALPHA 
... COO e.SIOAE , XCG 
COI'II'1ON I G NF I 
,VDA ,GOA
,PHIO ,PHI 

















, ULFTV , ULFTR 
, XMCGA ,X"'CGA 
,COli ,DELTAE 




























































.XJV XJR ,GK ,GAI'IAAD 
.FUTED ,bATED 
;P3'PI P2 , Xltl 
.UlT :XK2T , XK3T ,XKID 
.UIA ,XK2A , X"3A ,XKlV
.nlG ,U2G , U3G ,XKIP 
.. UIR ,XK2R ,U3R ,XK1(1 
"XUU , XK2U ,U3U ,XUR 
"PV PG PP ,PR 
REAL LlFT~, LIFT (IFTA LIFT!'! , 
• ISP N ISPF t AACHY,LfFTV { fRATED OIl"E SIGN PHH 10) T5TH 0) 






































XK3V = ULFTV 
XK3R = ULFTR 
ENTRY BL3001 
" 



























FORTRAN MAT H 5 TORA'3E 5UijROUtlNF US~GE 
SYI'\BOL SVMBOL COOE DESCRIPTION HOl.K LOC !,UdR CODE VOR 






BL. I CODAE 
BL1 I CODA£" 
BLa I COOtiE 
FH3 I COD'E 
SOER3 I COOAE 
VT 0 COD'E 




























BLB I COSGAA 







I'lOOELB I COSSAf'II 
OUT I COSGAI'I 
POBC I COsGAA 
PDY3A I COSSAR 












MODELB M COSPHI 
OUT I COSPHI 






BLa 1 CaSPSI 
DER3A I COSPS! 
EiWA3 0 COSPS! 
!'lODELA I CQSPSl 
l'1iJOELB I COSPSI 
POBC I CQSPSl 
PQ'I'3A 1 CaSPSl 





8LS I CQSRHO 




"lOOELA I C05RHO 
"lODELS I COSRHO 
OUT I COSRHQ 
POBC I C05RHO 
PDV3A I COSRHO 







!"lODELA 0 CiJSlRO 
MODELS 0 COSZRO 















30 OCT 72 G 01-i6 
• UIII hAN 1'1(\ I H S fORAGE S!.l~;;~!.lfINE US AGECODE!.'{1'1110L $VI'lIHll DESCRIPTION IHlH'K lOC !lUSH COOE ,.R 














































SDINP A G 






PfiOPJN () GAAAAD 
























































































































Earth rotation rate (RAO/SEC) ISTATE3/( 719 }. 



















30 OCT 12 G 01-.lf6 
FORIRAN MATH 51iJRAGF SUijRQUT lNE USAGS; 













Partial of • .d st.te 
Partial of • .,t st.te 
Partial of • .d ,tah 
Pu-t 1111 of • .d stah 
Partial of • .d 5t lite 








































BLB I R 





MODELS I R 
POBC I R 
PDY3A I R 
TRTOSZ I R 









BL7 I SIDAE 
BLB I SIDAE 
FH3 I SIDAE 
.r 0 SIDAE 









BL7 I SINA 
BL8 I SINA 
FH3 I SINA 
GUl3A A SINA 
OUT I SINA 
VT A SINA 






BL8 I SINGA~ 
DER3A. I SINGA.A 
EQUA3 0 SINGfIol'1 
MODELA I SINGA" 
MODELS I 51 NGAM 
POBC I SINGArt 
PDY3A I SlNGfIo1"l 
SDER3 I SINGA" 












OUT I 51 NPHI 






BL8 I SINPSI 
OER3A I SINPSl 
EwUA3 0 SINPSI 
MODEL A J 5INPSI 
MODELS I SINPSI 
POBe I 5 I NPS 1 
POV3A I 5INPSI 
















MODELB I SINRHO 
OUT I SINRHO 
POBC I SINRHO 
POY3A I SINRHO 
30 OCT 72 G.OI-Qb 
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FORTR~N MATH STQRAGE i UijRQ!JT I N~ !J~A!.!~ 
SYMBOL SYMBOL CODE DESCRIPTION BLOCK LOC S USR CODE VAR 
51NZRQ sln(Zp) Su 51abo I /STATE3/( 755 ) 8"BU I M SIN2RO SIN2RO 
BLB M SINZRO 
MOOELA 0 S I N2RO 
MOOE'LB 0 SIN2RO 












8LB I T 







FH2 1 T 







OUT I T 
PROPS D T 
PROPIN 0 T 
REU3 D T 
SOER3 I T 





ADJUST A VAR 
AGETB3 0 VAR 







BLB I V 
CON3 I VAR 
DER3A I V 
OTFl I V 
ENVPf1.A I VAR 
EQUAl I V 
MOOELA I V 
MOOELA I VAR 
MODEL6 I V 
MUlA I VAR 
OUT I V 






REU3 A VAR 
RnA3A A V 
STP3 I VAR 
TOPA 0 (WOW 
YREF3 A V 
UG k, Algebraic equation used 1n vertical rise .nO pitc::hoVH 









XKp k", Algebraic equation used in vertical rise and pltchover 









MODELS A XKPS 
MODELS I UPSI 
XK3 0 Third control vector governing equation value 
Corresponds to error In algebraic equation
involvln9 (I. 
























OUT 1 X'3 
324 
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I ult lHAN !'lATH 
rODE STilRAo;E ~UIlRQUTJ~€ !.!~ A~E 
',vrllhll SYMBOL DESCRIPTION IhilL/\: LOC SUBk CODE 'AR 
X!( 3A 0 Partial of 9o ... ~rnln9 equation 
... e c tor co.p one nt 
.rt ,t,te or control /GENF' 
" 















BLO 0 XK3A 
BL7 0 USA 
BL8 0 XK3A 
X!(3n 0 p..,.tJ a I of governl ng 
vector co_ponent 
~quatlon .rt state 
" 
contro I /GENF 
" 









BL7 0 XK3D 
BLB 0 XK3D 
XK3G 0 Partial of governing equat i on 
vector eo.po ne nt 









U3A 0 Partial of governing equation 
vector component 









BL7 0 XK3P1 
BL8 0 XK3'" 
U3G 0 Padlal of governl ng 
vector co.ponent 









XK3P 0 Partl a I of governing equatiol'l 
vector coaponent 









U3R 0 Padial of governing equation .I'"t 
vector co.ponent 









BLO 0 U3R 
8L7 0 XK3R 
BL8 0 U3R 
XK31 0 Partial of governing equation 
vector co.ponent 









8L7 0 xK31 
BL8 0 xK31 
XK3V 0 Partial of governIng equation 
vector eo.ponent 









BLO 0 XK3V 
BL7 0 XK3V 
BL8 0 XK3V 
30 OCT 12 G 01-"16 3Z5 
••• 
I. 	 SUBRQUTINE aL. a.. 
2. 	 CQI'IADN/AECD3/ AEcoa
,. 
.fAPHO ~AP"R , ALPHA ,'o'DA ,GDA .. PDA AfC03 
.SIN" ,cos,. .. PHIO ,I'HID ,PHI ,SINPHI AEtaa 
5.•• "CDSPHI ,GOPH ..PDPK ,XlAMA( 9) ,XLAPlP{ 9) ,coo AECa3
.. .. CODA 	 • CLO • XCGI'I ,leGA ,CLOII AECil3," 	 AEtD)1- .. CI'I , C!'IA , CftAft , CAl'! , CI'IO ,CADM ,f""
.CLA" • CL ,tlA ,tL" AEtOl• 
,CD" 	 AEt03•• "'~gl'l~DN/SEf;lF~D" 	 GENF10. 
II. 	 "OI'lG(20) ,OAGP(20,2',VARQ(9) ,lOLt 9 J ,SVAR( 10) .. WDe( 20) GENF 
12. 	 "A(9.9) ,ACON(9} ,BCONt'l) ,C011(9,9) ,OCON(9) • Oil' GENF,.
.0iS 	 ,DT ,8 ,tlPSQ ,.S GENF 




,PAR 	 , VNR ,SUASQ GUlF.VNU ,AOR '~~R 
16. ..SVSQ ,TIA£,H ,TII'IES :101' ,lOS , TR( IJ} GENF 
11- .1ST( 20) ,1PH (20),015(20) ,011'(20) ,f GENF,.
18 ·lLPH20) ,lLSl (2(0),DIPH20) ,0151(20) ,TII'IE ,0111' GENF 
19 "TII'IPR .LIFT ,DRAG .1A~ ,nUn" • TBU(ZO) GENF 
20. 	 "E ,FP ,HOLD ,FPC ,AACHR ,"'ACIiV 6ENf
.0.21- ,QV ,fYAC ,LIFTV liENF 
22 4UFTR , UFTII ORAGV :ORAGR i ORAGA SEHF 
23. 	 . LIfTfl :OBR ,DO ,ISP I 5PF GENF
... 	 • ULfT , ULFTV ,UlfTR , ULFTA GENF 
25. 	 "'Xl'lCG I XI'ICSV , Xf'lCGR ,IMeSA , lACS" • CODAE GEHF 
2. ... CUlFT ,CT ,CIILPMA , COE ,CELlAE ,SID SEAlf 
27 ...COO ,SID"E ,.CS ,leG ,XJ GENf 
2. CO,",pWN I GENF I SENf 
29 "'XJV XJR ,G' ,GA"'I'IAD ,us ,XlP SENF 
'0 "'FRATEO ,hATED GENF 
31- .PI ,'2 :P3 , XU ,XKl XK3 SENF 
32. 	 4XKlT ,U2T ,U3T ,uaD ,UlD :XK3D GENF 
33. 	 ... xuo\ ,X"ZA .Xlli3A , I\{lV ,XK2V ,XK3V GUlf
... 	 ...nla ,UZ6 ,U3G ,U(lP ,nzp , iUP SUF 
35. ... ulR I IKZR ,XK3R ,IK 10 ,XKZD , "K30 GEAlF 
3&. ... U1U , U2U ,U3U ,1"11'1 ,UZI'I ,iK3r1 GENF 
3f. ... PV P& ,PO ,OPO'I'C 3,8) SENF," ,"38. REAL LIFT~ I LIFT LIFT" LIFTA , "'ACM, AACHR, SENf 
39 ... ISP,. ISPF rlACIW\dFTlI i fRaTED HAT 
'0 	 OII'lE SION f PHI( 10 Tsnc 0) GUlF
.. 	 EQUIVALENCE(TlPl,TtHl),(TlSl,fSTl) SENF 
oz. COI'Il'lON/STATE31 StATE3 
qJ. .VAR{l~} ,DV~R (l~),VARL (~9) CDVARL(~9) ,VDC 91 ,5VV(lO) 51A1E30 
H. 	 ... XU9 9) .. VOPtzO .. 9) .. YOS (20,9), OSGAA ,SINGAA .. SAVBP( IS) STATE30 
"'SINP t I ,COSPSI ,SINRHO ,COSRHO ,OCOilHO ,OCOROZ S1ATE30,.". 
... sve.v (/i),OlllEGA .OflEGt.Z S1ATE30 
"YolI ,SOY ,fiOV :1'1011 ,POV #ODV STATE3D".
'8 	 ~UO" ~ VOG , GOG ,ROG ,POG ,DOG STATE3D 
"'UOS , VOR , GDR ,'!DR ,POR ,OOR STATE3D,"..  	 "'UDR , YO" I GOA ,1'I0n ,PDA , VDP STlHE3D
,1­
"SOP 	 ,PDP .OOP ,UDP , VOO • GOO SUTE30 
>2. 	 "'PDO ,UDD ,HTOV .. HTOR STATE30 
>3. 	 REIIL !'tOIt , 1'10'1, 'DR STATE3D 
COf'l!'lON/STAiE31 STATE3D".55. 	 ""SUIZRO COSZRD COSl6~ STATE3D,.. EOtlIVIILENCE ('IARI1),VS ,(VIIR(tl GAII1) ,(VAR(3l,ALT) ,(VARI'!),I'I) EQUV3
H. 	 "'{VIIR;(Sl,p$ll,eVAR(o) RHO},(VARti),AU) \VARC81,HTI, (VAIH91,SQZ\, EQUV3 
•• 
58. ... ( OVARt 1 J, VO l,e OYARf l\, GO ),t OYAR( 3 I, HOS,( DVAIi(" l, nO)Z(DVAR( 5 l .. PO J.. EilUV3,.. 
... ( OVAR( 6),00 l, (OVAf" 1), UO ),( OVAR( 81, HiD I, (DVAIl.{ 9 l,sa 0 I EQUV3 
REAL ",1'11.1,110 EilUV3
., C 8to 
.2. 115Ft X, Y) =(XKG"'Y - XlP ... X)/SaUARE aL' 
.3. 	 ENTRY SL'fOlO 'LO 
ASSIGN ZD TO ISO aL'••• 	
'L'.5. 	 ASSIGN S TO LASL 6. GO TO If BLO 
.7 ENTRY BLlfOOl aLo •
.. ASSI GN liD 	 TO ,GO 'LO 
SO TO 5 	 aLO 
70. 	 ENTRY BL'fOOO 'LO 
'GO11 	 ASSIGN 50 TO 'LO 
72. 	 GO TO 5 'LO 
73 0 SQUARE - tKS.... Z + lKP ...... Z aL< 
r.. SQS" =S"lIAREn2 aL< :1YYR = LIFTR - DBR... SINA 	 BL'
" 





L••{ 'UR.CDSGAfIl ... OMEGA.Ct'!SRltil.SU'FSll - G"""'AD 
'L'11. USS 
" 
(6 - v••2/R).SIN6AI'l - R.C"E;A2.Ci!S"HC.(CCSn~C.SINGA" 8L'TS. - SINnHC·CQSPSI.CCSGAft)
". 
'L'USP ; QI'IEGA .. CiJSFiHj)_' 2. _\f..CDSPSl - ii.ilftEShSI H;;;tli!-Sl Hi'S t.SIHGAFI} 8L'
'0. lKSR ; (l._; .n- V:n21/i1n2_CCS;;A"'" il ....E;;.2.CilSnHO ..(CllSRHC.CtlS!iA'" 8L' 81. ... SINRHO·CQSPSI_SINGAA) 'L'Sl. UGD -ijAEGA.(R.aAEGA.(SIMZRQ.COSo~" - t~SZRil.CCSrSl.SIHGA"') • 2. 8Lq83. • _v.SINRH(1·SINP51) 8L'8•. u.PV ; 2 .•{ COS GA"'-S 1 NIiKi!., VI( RII'Cil5iittil ).CilSr;lut.SINi'SI .. DrlESA) 'L',L.85. • - OREGA.COSiiHQ ..COSPSl_SINGAA) 
'6. UPI> -2 ••V.(SINRHC·SINGAA.(V/(R.teS"H~)·CilSGA~.SlHPSl + ill'tiiSA) 'LO
at. ... OAEGA.COSRHO~COSPSl.COSGA~)• 'L'88. XKFP ; (V.COSGA~)••2/(R.Ci!5RHi!).SlijRHi!.COSPSl + CMEGA_COSRHQ 
'L'89. .CR-OAEGA-SINRHi!.CilSPSI ... Z._V-SJ~rSI_SIHGAft)• 8L'
'0. "'PH ; SINIi.HO.SINi'Sl.( ilI'lEGAZ-COSiitlil - (1,Ii._Ci!SGA"ln2lCilSiiHil) 'L.91. Xr;Pil ; Y.CilSGAI'lf'l Yf(Ii..CQSiiHO __Z}_CilS;""'.SHilrSI .. Z ••i]IIE;tr..CilSfiHOl 
02 • ... D~ESA.(ii-OAEGA.SINPSI.COSliiil ... 2 .• V.SlMnHil.CcSfSl.SINGAft} 'L'.. PV = ASHX"S", UPV} 
'L' 
... PG ASF( U6G, IU(PG) 'L'
'L'95. PP ASF( UGP, :Utf>P) 
'L'
'6. PR = ASH XltSR, llPR) 'L'PO = aSF( usa, l':f>D J". 'L'
'B. C" :: -SINPHI·PV 'L'CPS -SINPHI_PG". 'L'IGO. cpp :: -SINPHl.Pp 'L.101. CPR :: -SINPHh·PA. 
'L'102. epl] :: -SIHf>Ht.PO 'L.103. GO TO LABL 
'L' 
10"1. 5 TeDAE :: t_CDDAE 'L'105. tSDAE :: t.SIDaE 'L.106. DSCA :: DS.COSA 8L'lOT. OSSA:: OS.SINA SL. 
108. YY = TSOAE ... LIFT - OBSA 'L.10'1. ZZ = TCORE ... LIFTa - DBCA 
'L'110. GO to ISO 
'L',COIll. ZO U3Y LIFTY.COSPHI ... YY.CPV ... ~UIiV 
112 X"3& ; YY.CPS + ~XIGG SL'113. xup ; y>t.CPP + "",USf BL. 
ll'!. U3fi ; YVil_CDSP"1 ... 'tY.CPR + ~llGB 'L'llS. X!t3D ; YY_CPD ... ~JIGO 8L'116. :U::.3A us ... LlFTJM.COSPHI ,U 
Ill. .0 U3T ; CCSPHI-SIOf.E BCO 
118. U3D ; -tCQAE-COSI'HJ au 
119. XK3A = ZZ_CQSPHI BU 12.0. 5. Xll ~ VY.COSPHI + ft.II' 'L.Ill. C 
'L'12.2.. REfUR. a ,
12.3. EM' ,U 







~UIITHAN MATH So TlIRAr,E 5U13110Uli NE U5AG~CODE~YI'l"Ol 5VMADl DESCRIPTION BLOI K LOC SUSR CODE VAR 








BlT 1 DRAG 
BlB 1 DRAG 
ENVPRM 1 DRAG 
FH3 1 DRAG 
OUT 1 DRAG 
PROPS 0 DRAG 
PROPIN 0 CRAG 
SOER3 1 DRAG 
VT M DRAG 
CRAGA P.wtlal of drag .rt angle of .Uad JGENF 
" 






Bll 1 DRAGA 
Bl8 1 ORAGA 
FH3 1 OHAGtI. 
VT A ORAGtI. 
ORAGR Partial drag art .Ititude IGENF 
" 






BU I DRA'GR 
H8 I CRAGR 




DRAGV P,rtlal of drag .rt ulocity IGENF 
" 






BLl I DRAGV 
Bl8 I DRA6Y 
FH3 [ ORAGV 
VT M DRAGY 





1'I0DELA I GMAX 
PROPS I GMAX 
PROPIN I GMAX 
GR 9r Gravitational acceleration at surface of the earth. (FT/5EC2.) 









FH3 1 GR 
GEiNP I G 
GEINP I GR 
GEINP 0 IG 
OUT [ GR 






SCI NP 1 GR 
SIZE I 6R 
SIZI I GR 
SIlZ I GR 
SIZ3 I GR 













Bl5 I LIFT 
Bl6 I LIFT 
ENVPRM I LIFT 
FH3 I LIFT 
OUT I LIFT 
PROPS 0 LIFT 
PROPIN 0 LIFT 
VT 0 LIFT 






Bl5 I UFTA 
Bl6 I UFTA 
'H3 I L1FTA 
VT 0 UFTA 
30 OCT 72 G.Ol-'t6 
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r:ORTRAN I'l~TH S10nA3E 5UJlRQUTINF USAGECODESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLiJl.K LOC !I UtlH CODE VA. 
U FTM Plrtl_' of LIFT flirt ..... IGEfiF 
" 






Bl5 I UFTA 
BlO I LIFTI'I 
FH3 I II FTM 
VT 0 LIFHI 








Bl. I LIFTR 
FH3 I LIFTR 
VT 0 lIFTR 
LIFT\! Pildl.d of 11ft art ulncitJ IGENF 
" 







Bl. I LIFTV 
FH3 I llFTV 
VT 0 LlFTY 




" E~UA3 M W 
FH3 I W 
OUT I w 
POBC I W 
REU3 I w 
TRTOSZ I w 
XK3 0 Third control 'lector 
Corresponds to error 
invol'lln9 CI. 
governing equation value. 
In algebraic equation 












Bl. 0 •• 3 







OUT I "3 
XK3A M Partial of gournl ng 
'lector eo.ponent 















8L. 0 XK3A 
BLI 0 XI\3A 
BL8 0 XK3A 
XK3'" M Partial 0' governing 
vector co.ponent 









BLI 0 XK3M 
BL8 0 XK3A 
XK3R M Partiid of governing 
vector COMponent 
equation Drt state 
" 




















.rt 5 tat e 
" 









BLO 0 XK3V 
BLI 0 XKlV 
BL. 0 XK3V 




1. SUIHIOUTlNE SL' 	 8L' 
2 C 	 SL, 
3. COMDN/GLOBALI GLOBAL 
,. 
_Gil ,EA ,01'\6Z ,XLAMRF ,"''''UilF ,LU!'! GLOBAL 
5 .. • .JJOP( 10) IFATAL NARC HSRAN ,NFARC , lOt It) GL.OBAL
,. 
.... KTAB(ZOJ,ilAIH2.0l ,hs 
_"'UUS GLOBAL 
1 ",61'1 PSIRf,IPFLG1, IPFLG2.,IPFlG3,IPFLG't,INEQFL(2.0) GL08AL 
8. "'C1TPSO p,Ksh ,"-GLOBU8) fifur,. \II'1I\ONI Reo AT I ARCDAl 
lO. "SREF ,EJ ,Xl5P ,TMULT ,OTNt ,DTPI ARCOAT 
11. 	 .. lATR ,II'IOOE ,HER ,JPRO ,QI'1.AX ,GI'IU ARCDAT 
12. 	 .XlflAX ,HOI'I","1 ,61'100T ,ItLFI'IAX ,Ptll'lAX ,I'IAEA ARCDAT 
13. 	 "flAEB ,I'lAEC ,I'lAEO ,l'IAfE ,I'lAEF ,AAEG ARCDAT
... 	 "Ai ,I'IISP ,ruts .fllzeG , MilO A ,I'IWD8 ARCOAT 
15. 	 ."'DB leGR ,ZCGR ,XE ;IE , XT AReDAl 
"OHEf ;flCND ,RHOS ,1If'lULT ,REI'IAX AFiCDAl
" 	 RETAP17. 
18. 	 ·Di~~~~ioN' ::gg~~~O) ARCOAT 
19. 	 EQUIVALENCE(SREF,ARCDl) ARCOAT 
20. CO"'I'ION/AEt031 AEC03 
21 .. i\PHO ,APHR ,ALPHA , 'lOA ,GOA PDO AEC03 
22 "SINA ,CDSA ,PHIO ,PHID ,PHI :SUPHI AECDl 
23. 	 ·COSPHl • SDPH ,PDPK , ~LAI'IA( 'i) • XLAMP( i) , COO AEeDl 
"'COOI'I , CLO ,F< ,ICGR ,ze6A ,I;LOI'I AEC03".Z5. .e", ,CI'IA ,eMAA ,CI'IJIt ,CAD ,C~OI'l ,FKI'! AEtD3 
26 .CLAA .. tl ,elA ,cu. AEeD3 
27. ,CD" 	 REeD3 
28. 	 "ggPl"ON/GENt~DA GEIIF 
29. "OAS(2.0) ,OflGP(20,21.~ARQ(') , TOL( 9) ,SVAR( 10) ,watt20} GEIllF 
3•. "'At 9,9) ,ACON(9) ,SCON(9) ,COII(9,9) ,DeON''l) ,OlP GENF 
31- .OTS ,DT ,6 ,DPSQ ,.5 6ENF 
32. ,RE ,AACH •• 	 GENF•• ,PO ,RO ,CS33. "VNU ,PAR ,ROR • CSfI ,VNR ,5Uf'lSQ 6ENF 
" 
"SVSII , TU\EPH I TlAES ,TOP ,IDS ,TRt 9) 6ENF 
3' .TSTl20) ,TPH (20),015(20) 0IP(20) T 6ENF 36. "lLPH 20) ,ILSl (20),0IP1(20) :0151(201 ;111'1£ ,~AP GENF 
37. "'UPlI'R ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TAX ,nURN ;nu(zo) SENF 
38. 'AE ,FP ,FPOlQ ,FPO ,MACHR • "'ACHW SENF 
39. ,0\1 ,FVAt ,L.lFTV G£NF 
'0. ",UFTR ,LIFT" DRRSY ;ORAGR fORASA GENF
,x. • LIFT" :OBR ,0& ,ISP , SPF GENF 
" 
qz. • ULFT • UlFTII , ULFTR , ULFTA GENF
.,. 
.. XACS ,XI'ICSII ,XI'ICSR ,II'ICSA ,. XI'ICS"" ,. CDDAE G£HF 
"CULFT CT , CALPKA ,COE ,OELTAE ,SID GENF". 
·coo tSIDAE ,lCG ,ICG ,XJ GENF".
., tOnl'\QN I G NF I GENF 
-XJV ". ,GM ,101\1'I1'U\O , U.S , XIr:;P GE:NF 
.s. .FRATED ,hATED GENF 
'PI 'P3 , lKl ,XICZ ,IU GENF 
50.". -UlT ,",UZT : UlT ,uao , XKZO ,UlD GENF 
51 _X"lA , X"2A ,XIt3" ,)("111 , XK2:V ,X"3'<J GENF 
52. -UlE; , lIt2G ,XK3G , xup ,XK2P ,XK3P GENF 
'3. .XUR ,IK2R ,IK3R ,U'IO ,IK20 ,IK30 GENF 
-XKIU , U,2U Xlt3U , X."1I'1 , IK2.1'1 , XK3" GENFI 
55". 	 .PV ,PO ," ,PO ,PO ,DPDY(3,S) GENF 
51. 
REAl. LIFTR, LIFT i LIFTA fLIFHI, !'lACK, AACKR, GENF". FRAT 
58 -D}~~NS}3~Ftp=~f~~;LT~f~(io)RATED GENF EQUIYALEN~E'TLP1,TPH1),(TLSlrT5Tl) GENF
" '0. ENTRY RL51)10 &",x. XK311' = LIFT.LlFTV • ORAG-ORAGY 8L' 
62 lK311' = XK311 + Inv 8L5 
63. XK31'l LIFl_LIFTR + DRAG-OfI.lI.GR D"XK3R XK3R • lUll". 	 8"Ilt31'l LlFT_LIFTI'I - GR-GAAXn2.W 	 8e' 
XK3i'1 = lK31'! • U3" 	 &L5 " " 	 ENTRY BL5DOl 8e,,.". 
'0 	lKlA = LIFT"LIFTA • DRAG-ORAliA 8e5 
" 
lIC.3A = IK3A • lK3A 8L'10. ENTRY BL500D &L5 
11. 50 TEIi~3 = 6I'1AX"" SL'12. lK3 = LIFr ...Z • ORA6uZ - TERA3.. -Z SL5 
T3. 	 C se. 
RETURN se5".T5. 	 ENO SL' 








FORTRAN 1'1InH 5 T[1RA'j~ SUI\RoutlNE USAhECODEr,'o'f1\QQL r,'1'ftIBOL DESCRIPTION SLOCt LOC SllSt1 !.-001;. VOR 






































































DB' Partlil of base drag art altitude JGENF 
" 







































































LI FTf\ Par·tlal of LIFT .rt U$$ JGENF 
" 


















lIFTR Parb~l of lift IIII"'t altitude JGENF 
" 


















LlFTV Pilrtl;! of lift art velocity JGENF 
" 











FH3 I llFTV 
VT 0 LI~TV 
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10" InA", MATH STORAGE ~U~ROUTjNE" U~A~,CODE~Y1'160L ~ \' I1BO L DESCRIPTION BLOCK LOL !.JUgA CODE VA. 
SIOAE S1n(0.-6 
E 












BLB I SIOAE 
FH3 I SIOAE 
VT 0 SlOAE 






BL6 I S I NA 
BL7 I SINA 
BLB I SINA 
FH3 I 51 ... 
GUl3A A SINA 
OUT I SINA 
VT A SINft 








BL6 I T 
BL7 I T 
BLB I T 







FH2 I T 







OUT I T 
PROPS 0 T 
PROP]N 0 T 
REU3 0 T 
SOER3 I T 
..3 0 ThT r d contra J vector 
Corresponds to error 
Involving 1:1. 
governing equation ~alue. 
In algebr.ic equation 












BL. 0 X'3 
BU 0 Xl3 
BLa 0 U3 
~ODELA I ..3 
OUT I X'3 
H3ft 0 Partial of governing 
vector co.ponent 






BU 0 XK3A 
BLO 0 XK3A 
BL5 A XK3A 
BL6 0 XK3A 
BU 0 XK3ta 
BLB 0 XK3A 
H3D 0 Partial of 90verning 
vector'" cooponent 









BL7 0 XK3D 
BLB 0 XK3D 
H3M 0 Partial of gover'"nl ng 
vector'" COMponent 









BU 0 XK31'11 
BLB 0 U.3P\ 
XK3R 0 PartIal 
" 
governing equation .d st ate or contro I IGENF /( 595 ) BL3 0 U3R 






BL6 0 U3R 
BU 0 XlCSR 
BLB 0 U3R 
30 OCT 12 (;.01-"16 
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fOhlRAN 1'1 Il. 1 ~ 5 TaRA;)f ~~>3;;ctH I "l~ !.!SA,;~CODESYI'lSOL VAASYMBOL DESCRIPTION ~LuC~ cOC !I~~" C\JOE 
XK3T 0 Plrthl of govHnlng equat 1on .rt s tat t contro I IGEUF 577) BLGCON I U3T 
vectol" (0 .po nent " " 8L' a XOT 
8L6 a XK3T 
8L7 a U3T 
8L8 a U3T 
XK3Y 0 Partial of govHnlng equat I 01'1 !lid stah control IGENF /( 586) 8L3 a XIiI3V 
yector- co.ponent " 8L' a XK3V 
8L5 XK3V 
8L6 " a XK3V 
8L7 a XK3V 
8L6 0 XK3V 






























































SIJ8ROUTt HE BL. 
CORI'!.ON/BEHFI
.OI'lGt ZD) ,O"GP'20.2),VARQ(~} • IOU '1)
.tH '1,9) ,ACONt'll ,8CONt'1) , COTH '9,9)
.0iS ,or ,S ,DI-SO
.R ~RE ~I'\ACH ,po
.\lNU ,PAR ,ROR 
• CSR 
.. SVSQ , TU'EPH 	 , lJfIIES ,rop
.TSH20) , rPH (2.0),DlS( 20) ,0IP(2.0)
_ii-PH 2.(1) ,ILSl (20),011'1(20) ,OIS1(20)
.1U,PR , LIFT ,OR/I;G ,TAX
.., IFf 	 , FPIlLD ,FPD
.., 
... OV ,FVAC , LI FTV 
_LIFTR ,LIFT" ORAGV
• LIFT" 	 :OBR ,nBUlFT , ULFTV 
.XP\CG , ll'lCSV , XI'ICGR ,II'1C6/1
.CIJLfT ,CT , CALPttA ,COE
.CGO ,SIOAE , xeG ,zeG
COAI'ION I GENF I 
·uv XJR ,G' ,GIII'II'tAD
.FflATED , [RIIlED
,Pl P2 :P3 ,lKl
.XKI T ;XK2T ,XKn ,XUD 
.XUII ,U2A ,XKlA , XK1'1 
.XKIG ,U2G , XKlG , XUP 
.XlaR ,U2R ,XKlR ,lUO
.XItlU • X!(2U , UlU , XKl"
.., {IPS 	 ,fP ,PR 




.Af'flO , APfiR , ALf'HA ,VDA 
.SINA 
.. COS" ,PHIO ,PHID 
.COSPHI , GOP" ,PDf>H , XllIl'IM 91 
.COOA , ttC ,F< • XCGA
.eM ,CltA 	 ,CI'I/II''I • CI'II'I ,CltO 




ASSIGN 20 TO 160 





ASSIGN ~D TO I GO 





ASSIGN SO TO IGO 








GO TO IGO 

20 XK3V • LlFTY 
IK3R • llFTR - D8R.SINl 
lK31'1 • L1FTA
,. XK31 • SIDAE XK30 • -TCOAE 
Ilt3A • TCDAE - DBCA + LIFT" 




















































































































































FORTRA~ I'1tUH ~TQRA'iE ~tJP.11.0tJTPIE USAG~CODE DESCRIPTION YO,~VI'1~iJL 5VMBOL BLOC': LOC !:.U~R COOE 









BL7 I CDD4E 
BlB I COOAE 
FH3 I COOtiE 
SOER3 I CODAE 
VT 0 COORE 









Bl7 I COSA 
















BlS I COSPSI 
OER3A I COSPSI 
EQUA3 0 COSPSI 
MOOELA I COSPSI 
f!liJOELB I COSPSI 
POSC I COSPSI 
PDv-3A I COSPSI 





BlS I COSRHO 




I'lOOELA I COSRHQ 
MODELS I COSRHO 
OUT I COSRHO 
POBC I COSRHO 
PDV3A I COSRHO 
CQS2RQ cos(Zp) 
" 








fI1DDE.LA 0 COSlRO 
MODELS 0 COSlRO 








BL7 I DB 







OUT I DB 
SDER3 I DB 
VT I DB 



















VT I OBR 






BU [ DRAG 







OUT [ DRAG 
PROPS 0 DRAG 
PROPI~ 0 DRAG 
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F'OHTR~f'oI M~lH ~TQRtlGS ~'J~HQ~TPIE !,!SAGECODE&l'fI1BOl. SYM\}Dl DESCRIPTION BLilC': loe .5oLl6~ CilDE VAR 






BU I ORAGA 
BLS I OHAGA 
FH3 I ORASA 
VT ~ ORAGA 






BU I DRAGR 
BLS I DRAGR 
FH3 I ORAGR 
VT A ORAGR 






BU I ORAGY 
BLS I ORABY 
FH3 I ORAGY 
VT A ORAGY 
G 9 G~aYltational at1r01:ction (FT/SECu2.) JGENF /( 301 ) BLq BLl I I 
G 
G 
BLS I G 
DER3A I G 
EQUAl 
MODELA " I 
G 
G 
AODELS I G 
POV3A I G 










EQUA3 '0 GH 
POV3A I DGDH 
OrrtEGA 
" 






lOPfIi ~ OAEGA 
OP1EGAZ 




















" •I •I R 
I R 
POV3A I R 
TRTDSZ I R 
RO p. Ataospher1c density (SLUGS/Fln3 ) IGENF I( 309 ) BU BLB I I '0RO 
DER3A I RO 







FOV3A I RO 







SIOAE Sln{cx-L E ) See sy.bol IGENF 









all I SlOAE 
'LB I SlOAE 
FH3 I SIOAE 
VT 0 51DAE 
30 0 CT 12 G 01-'16 
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FOA1RAN MA1H SlORo,SE SURhOU1JNE t.l5AGE 

SVMBOL SVf'lBDl CODE DESCRIPTION BLuCK lOG !:IUSK LOUE VAR 








BlB I SlNA 
FH3 I SINO 
GUI3A M SUA 








BlB I SlNGAfII 





MODELS I SlNGAI'l 









BlB I SINPSI 









PDV3A I SINP'S I 
SJNRHO S i n( p) I $u sy.bol ISTATE3/( 706 ) Bl' 
BLI 
I SINRHO 
I 51 NRHO 
BlB I SINRHO 






I S I NR HO 
I SI NR HO 
I SINRHO 
PD~C I SINRHO 
PQ'i3A I 5 I NR HO 
SIN2RQ sin(2p) 
" 




BlB M SIN2RO 
MilOELA 0 SlU2RO 
MilOElB 0 SIN2RO 
T T I Thr ust (LBS) IGENF J( 'Ill) ACCEL BlGCON I T 
" 
T 
Bl' I T 
Bl' I T 
BL7 I T 
BlB I T 
El2 I T 
EQUA3 0 T 
FHI I T 
FH2 I T 
FH3 I T 
FH. 1 T 
IMPUL 1 T 
OUT I T 
PROPS 0 T 
PRQPIN 0 T 
REU3 0 T 
SOER3 I T 
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t-ORtRAN I'\I\TH StORAGE" S U1\i\~11T 11IIE U~A;;~CODE::, 'l'1'1IH) L SYMBOL DESCRIPTION 6LOt.J( LOL ~Ul;\t\ I.OOE VA" 











































































,"3 0 Third co~trol vector 
Corresponds to error 
Involving ~. 
governing eq~&tTon value 
In algebraic equation 



























XK3A 0 PartIal of governing .qua11on 
vector co_ponent 























XK30 0 Par t I it I of governing lIqUitt I on 
'tector co.ponent 















XK3S 0 Partial of governing equation
'tector co.panent 









XK3" 0 Parti ai of governing equa1ion 
't e c1 0 r cOllponent 
.rt state 
" 














XK3D 0 Part! 011 of governl n9 
vector cOMponent 









XK3P 0 Partial of governl ng
'lector cluponent 
equation .rt 1t ate 
" 









XK3R 0 Part! al of go'ternlng equation
'tector co.ponent 
tltt 1 tat e 
" 


















30 OCT 12 G Ol-'tb 
FOIITRAN MItTH ST[lRAGE 5UiSR[lUTliIlE U~A.G~CODE DES C R I P-T ION V.,SVPlBOL SYMBOL BLiH.... COL ~ USR luOE 
XK3T 0 P II" t I I I of 90vernlng e(lultion 
vector cOllponent 













SlT 0 X<3T 
BLS 0 U3T 
XK311 0 Partl,1 of governi ng 
vector cOllponent 









Slb 0 XK3V 
BU 0 XK3V 
BlS 0 XK3V 






















































































ASSIGN 401 To ISO 
ASSI GN 30 TO IAPI 
61. GO TO 301 
.6 ENTRV SLIOOl 
" 
ASSIGN SO TO ISO 
10. GO TO 301 
n ENTRY alI000 





















































































































































16. .. - G.SIN6AA + (T.CDDAE - De_coSA - DRAG)/" 'LT 
11 c .Ll 
18. c PRELIMI~ARY CALC ENTRY SO .'to , 10. 20 'Lr 
19. C 0L1 
80. 501 ROVR" = RO/M BLl 
81. lORD -= 2._ fiD 'U 
82. TOROR = 2 •• ROH BLl 
83. 10RORR= 2." RoaR 'LT8'. GO TO 160 'LT 85. c SLT 
86. c PRELlI'UNARV CALC ENtRy 3D ,10 BLl 
81. c BU 
88. 't01 cONTlfiUE BLl 
8' SIN2RQ = ' .•SINRRO_COSRND BLl 9G. COS2RO =(COSRHO-SINRHO)4(COSRKO+SINRHO) Ber 
9l. CSRHO = StNlRO/2. BLl 
9Z. CP5GAA= caSPSI. caSSAR BLr
'3. CPSSSA= tOSPSI. SUSA.. BU SRKDZ =SINRHO.SI"RHO BLl
"95. CRHOl = CDSaHO. CDSRNO BLl
'b. AOME6 = R_ D~EGA BLT 
91. ROAEGZ= a_ GREGAZ BLl 
98 CROGAI'!: CDSRHO. caSSAR BLT
.. ~DDTR = O~EGA2. CUSRHO. ( COSRHO_ SINGRA- SlNRKO. CPSGAft) ocr 
100. .. - GH. SINGfI.K - ( oBn- COSh DflAGR 1I f\ BLl 
10l. WOOTV -DRASV/ .. BLl
10. ROOTY SINGA'" OU 
lD3. ROBTG V .. tQSSAI'II BLl 
10'1. YOGTS flOMES,- caSRHO. ( CRilS"R + SlNRHO_ CF5SGAl BLl 
10'. - 6- C05GAR ocr 
lOb VODTP ROI'I.EGZ_ CSRKil_ CaS6M_ SINPSl BLT 
107. VallTD -ROAEGZ_ ( SIN2RO_SlNSAM + COSZRO-CfSGAR) 8Lr 
108 vaOTA -{ T. CODAE- os- COSA- DRA6 )1 "' 1'1. SU 
109. SO TO JAR BLT 
110. c BLT 
111. c BU 
112 30 XK3R;:Y,RDOT,RORR.TOROR.VQOT +TORO'VDOTR 8U 
113. XK3V TOROR_ RoOT- ToROf A. ORASV BU 
11' XK36 ;: Y_ RDR- "00T6+ TOR04 YOOIG BU 115. XK3P ;: TORD_ YOOIP BU 
116 XK30 = IORo_VOOIO 8LT 
111. XK3" ;: ToRo_ VDOTR BU 
118 c OLr 
H' c BLl 
120. 50 U3T Z.4 RQVR". CODAE BU 
l21 XK30 Z • ROVII ... T_ SlDAE oLl 
l22 XK3A Z .. ROVRI'!:_ ( os. SlNA- T- SJOAE;.- DRAGA ) SLl 
123. c SU 
12'1. C CONSTR~INT EVALUATION BU 
l25 C OU 
126. 60 XK3 ;: V- ROOT- 1I0R+ Z.' RO_ VOOT SLT 
127. RETURN 8U 
128. EN' OLT 








FORTRAN MAT H S T llFH~"'E' S~Ii\Ril!Jl1Nt: us AGECODESYMBOL SYMSOL DESCRIPTION Sluf"- LaC SURA CuLlE V" 
COOAE Cos{ 0.-6£) Su 5Ylllbel IGENF 
" 









BLI I CODAE 
SLB I COOAE 
FH3 I COOAE 
SOER3 I COOAE 
VT 0 CODAE 













FH3 I COSA 
OUT I COSA 
H A CiJS" 
































BLB I caSPSI 
DER3A I GasPS I 
EQUAl 
MQDELA 0 I 
casps!
caSPSI 
MODELS I COS'SI 
POI?G I COSPSI 
POY3A I COS'SI 






BLB I caSRHO 







MODELS I caSRHO 
OUT I COSRtiO 
POBC I CiJsRHO 
PQY3A I COSRtW 












MiJDELB 0 COS2RO 
OB Db 1 Bue dr 0119 (LBS) IGENF 
" 






BL' I OB 
BLI I OB 
BL' I DB 
EQUA3 I OB 
FH3 I OB 
OUT I DB 
SDER3 I DB 
VT I OB 
DSR PHthli of bilse dril3 .,rt altitude IGENF 
" 
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F(lRTRAN MATH stORAGE ~UijRi)tl11NE ~~AGECOcE5VMBDl SVMSOL DESCRIPTION SuJ\..i'\ lOG SU6R LODE VA' 






BLl I cliAG 
BLB I DRAG 
ENYPRM I DRAG 
FH3 I DRAG 
OUT I DRAG 
PROPS 0 DRAG 
PROPIN 0 cRAG 




ORAGA partial of drag .ri angle of .ttack IGENF 
" 






BLl I DRAGA 
BLB I DRAGA 












BLl I ORAGR 
BLB I DRAGR 




DRAGY Partial of drag .ri velocity IGENF 
" 






BLT I DRAGY 
BLB I DRAGY 












BLB I G 




MODELA I G 
MODELS I G 
PeV3A I G 




GH PHtl;l1 of gravity .rt altitude IGENF 
" 






EQUA3 0 GR 
PDV3A I DGDH 




" BLB I A 
EiWA3 I 
" OUT I 
" SDEh3 I 
" OMEGA2 





BLB I DMEGA2. 
TOP 1'1'1 0 Ol1lEGA2 






BLB I R 




PlQ[)ELA I R 
MODELS I R 
PDBC I R 
PD'I'3A I R 
TRTOSZ I R 
30 OCT 12 G Ol-~6 
f-ORIR4N I'\tll H STQIl.tI;t SUi\RuUTlNE USAG§
!,VI'll\Ol SYMBOl CODE DESCRIPTION BLOCK Lue SU~n lODE VAH 




























SU I SIOAE 
SLB I S I OAE 
FH3 I SIOAE 
VT 0 5 I OAE 






S I NA 
SIHA 
5 INA 




















SLB I 5 I NGIU'I 

















SlNPSI 5 i n ( '" ) See sylltbo I ISTATE3/( 7Ott } BL, BU I I 
SINPSI 
SINPSI 
SLB I SINPSI 










POSC I SlNPSl 
POV3A I SI NPSl 


























5 I N2RQ sln(Zp) 
" 







fIlOOELA " 0 
SIN2.RQ 
SIN2RO 
fIlOOELS 0 SIN2RQ 
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I="OR1RAN PlATM S lQRI:I';t S!.I>\PU!!TtNE USAr.SCDOESI'I'lBOL S'f'MBOL DESCRIPTION BLOC" lue ~U~k rool; VA. 











BLl I T 
Bl8 I' T 
EL2 I T 
EilUA3 0 T 
FHI I T 
FH2 I T 







OUT I T 
PROPS 0 T 
PROF IN 0 T 
R£U3 0 T 
SDER3 I T 









AGETB3 0 VA' 












DER3A I V 
DTF3 I V 
ENVPRrt I VA' 
EilUA3 I V 
rtODELA I V 
I'lOOElA I VAR 
MODELS I V 
ATX3A I VA. 
01IT I V 



















"3 0 Third contro I vector 
Co .... esponds to e .. rol'" 
involving co. 
governing equation value. 
In algeb .. aie equation 
IGENF 
" 





















l'lijOElA I "3 
OUT I "3 
XOA 0 Partial of governing equation 
vector eoaponent 
.r1: stab! or contro I IGENF 
" 









BL' 0 XK3A 
BL5 M XK3A 
BL. 0 XK3A 
BL7 0 XK3A 
BlB 0 XK3A 
XK3D 0 Partial of govl! .. nlng f!'quation 
vector coaponent 
art statf!' or contro I /G£NF 
" 









BLl 0 XK30 
BLS 0 XK3D 
XK3G 0 Partial of governl ng 
vee t II r coaponent 
equation .rt state or contro I IGENF 
" 












SVi"IBOl CODE DESCRIPTION 5 TOR A"!: ~LOi..K LOL ~ Uo\Fi.f1 Jll Iolf S!JO~ CilDE IJ~, Q ;~". 
U3M 0 P;lrt I; I of 90~ernln9 equltlon .rt ,tit! 
fector eOMpontnt " 
contro I IGENF 
" 









BL1 0 XK31't 
BL8 0 XK3f'11 
XK30 0 Partial of governing 
~ector cOlliponent 
equltlon .rt shh 
" 
contro I IGENF 
" 






















U3A Q Partial of go~erning equation 
vector COMponent 








BLO 0 XK3R 
BL1 0 XK3R 
8L8 0 U3R 













BL1 0 XK3T 
8L8 0 XK3T 
XKali 0 Partial of 90~ernin9 equiltion 
vector co.ponent 









BLO 0 XK3V 
BLT 0 U3V 
BLO 0 U3V 
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'La 
1- SU8ROIJl1NE SLB .L8 

2 COI'II'lON/GENF I GENF 

,3. "0"'6(20) ,OAGP(ZO,2.1,VARD(9) ,TOL<'i) ,5YAR(lO) ,UDe(20) GENF 

.'U9,'l} ,ACONt9} ~e.CDN(9) ,COlIt9,') ,OeON( 9) ,OlP GENF 

5. "DTS ,DT ~6 ,upsa ,0 ,os GENF 
6. ..ft ,RE ,!'IACH , C5 GENF 
1. "VNU ,PAR ,ROR '~~R '~~R ,SUMSQ GENF 
"SVSQ 	 ,TlI'tEPH. lUtES ;lOP 'lOS ... TRt <) GENF,."  "TSHZO) ,lP'H (lO),OI5tZO) ,DIP(Ztl) 'T ,w GENF 
10 	 .. T1.PltlC) .. T1.5l (20),OIPUZO) ,.OISH2.0} ;TIME ... OAP SENF 
11. ..TIMPR ,UFT ,DRtlS ,1"X ,TBURN ,18UI201 GENF 
12- "AE ,FP .FPOlO .PO ,I'lACHR ,AACHV GENF 
". 
GENF13. -aR ,a'l • FVAC :LIFTV 
ORAGA GENF"L1 FIR 	 ,UFTA ORAGV 
15 	 .. UFTfII ; DSR OB ... I SPF GENF 
,ULFTA GENF16. 	 • UlFT ; ULFTV 
,COOAE GENF 
l8. "cu1.FT ,CT ,CALPMA ,CoE 
11. 	 -X"'C6 , XJ1C6Y .XI'IC6R ,){1'\1:6A 
,SID GENF 
SENF"COD 	 ,510AE ,XCG ,leG".20. COAI'ION / GENF I GENF 
ll. 
-XJ'I XJR ,6H ,6AI'U"AD ... KitS ... XlP GENF 
>2 GENF 
23 	 ::~ATED .. ~~:TED 'P3 ~XKl ,XK2. ,U.3 GENF 
.Ull ,XlZT :XK3T ,XK10 , U2D ,lK30 GENF". 	
_XI(IA ,XltJA , XII.I V 
... XK2.V ,U::3V GENF25. 	 ,XItZA 
26. 	 "XUG ,nzs ,lUt3S ,nIP ,XIC2.P , lK3P GENF 
21. "XltIR ,Xlt2R ,XltJR ,XUD ,XK20 ... XlC30 SENF2a. "XKlU ,Xlt2U ,UJU .. U:U" ,XK21'\ ... XK31'1. GENF
... ·PV PG Iff PR , PO lDPOY(3,Sl GENF 
30. REAL 1.lFT~, 1.IFT 1.IFTA 1.IFT"' flACH, /'lACHR, GENF 
ll. ,. lSP t. lSPF AACHv\Liny I hATED .. FRAT 
32. 	 DIMENSION t fHUIO 15TH 0) GENF 
33. eQUIVA1.ENCE(TLPl,TPHl',(TLSI,TSTI) GENF 
3q. COI'II'lON/STAtE31 STAT£3D 
35. 	 .YAIHl'l) ,OVAR (l'tI,VAR1. (99) tOVARt.(99) , 'lOt <)} ,SVY< 101 SiRTE30 
36. 	 IfXL(9 lJl ,YOP(20 .. 91,VDS (20,9),I;OSSAI'I ,SINGAI'I ,SAV8P( 15) STATE3Dt37. .SINP~l ,COSPSI ,51HRHO ,COSRHO ,OCORM[) ,OCOR02 STATE30 
3a IfSVBV {9l.. 0AEGA ,0AEGA2- STATE30 
39. 	 .'10'1 ,GOV ,ROY :I"IOY ,POV ,DOV STATE30 
'0. 	 .UO'l • 'lOG , GDG ,ROG , POG ,DOG STATE30 
.UDG , 'lOR , GOP. ,PlDR ,POll. ,DOli. 5TA1E30'l. 
I'2. 	 • uaR • 'lOR SOIll ,I'IDR ,POI'! ... 'lOP STATE30 
.GOP ,PDP OOP ,UOP ,voo ,GDO ST A.lE30 
If POD ,UDO :HTDV ,HiDR STATE3D".". 	 STA.lE3D'5.
... 	 ~~~~O:~~TAT~~~' fIIOR STATE3D
., 
.S I NZRD C052-Ro COSZS'" 	 STATE30 
EQUI .... ALENcE (VAI\(I),V) (VARtZ) GAl'll ,(VARe3',A1.Tl .tVAR('Il,rl) E!lUY3..
.. ., VAR( 5 l,PS} l,e IIAR(" I.RHO), f VARI t 1,f'lU l,1 VARI 8 ),HT 1 (VARI9 ),SElZS, EDUW3
'0. 1ft OVARt 1 I, '10 l,t OVARt 2- I, GO), (OVAIl( 3 I, tiD 1, t OVAl\( '1I,I'IOS.l( O.... AR( 5) ,PO I, EQUY3 Sl. ~(OVARt 6) ,DO l,t OVARe 71, Uo), (OVAR( a), HTO I, ( OVAR( 9 1,sQ"O) E!lUV3 
52. EQUVl 
53 ~~:~O:/~~~~~I AEL03 
.APHO ,APHR ,AUHA ,VOl!. ... GOA ,POll. AEC03 
·SINR ,CosA ,PHlo ,PHID ,PHI ,SINPHI AEC03".".56 lfCOSPHI ,GOPH ,POPM ... XLAi'lA{ <)} , XLAI'IP( <) , COO AECD3 
51. "COOl'!. , CLO , FK ,xeG'" , leG!'! ,CLOI'I AEC035a. .CfI , CA" , CRAPi , t!'lA ,CI'IO ,CMOA ,FKft REC03 
59. 	 "CLAP! , C1. , CLA ,CUt AEt03 
'0 	 ·CD COllI CDft AEcoa 
COPlf'lON /SPEeDI UMUl., RORR OLO
..'l. ENTRY BL8010 
'L"OJ. 	 ASSIGN 301 TO IAN , B
... ASSIGN 30 	TO IGO BLB 
65. 	 SO TO bOl SLS 601 
6'. ENTRY BLaOOl OLO 
61 ASSIGN 501 TO IAR 
'S. ASSIGN 50 TO ISo OL''L' 
GO TO 601 	 fl1.8 601".10. 	 ENTRV B1.8000 BL'
11. 	 ASSISN 60 TO JAR OL8 
TL C 	 OL8 
13 601 	 ROOT V. SHJGAI'I SLO 
R6. == RoR/6.3". 	 'L'15. 	 R6RR RoRR/b.3 BL' 
20 OCT 1Z G.Ol~'16 
16. '1115 = '1".1. 15 BlB 
11 SINlRO = 2. .SlHR~D"CDSRHD BlB 
18 C052.RO = (COSfiHD -SINRHD ).( CDSRllO +SINRHD) BlB (SRHD = 51N2.RD 12. BLB 
B'" CPSGAM=COSPSt·CDSSA~ BlB Bl. tPSSG~ = (OSf'SI. SING_" BlB 
B" ROMEG2 = R_ OR£GA2 SlB 
Bl. tROG~~ = COSRHO. (OSSA" SlB 
B•• CROSGA = COSRKO. SINGh" BlB
B•. 'lOOT =RO"EB2 " C()SRHO"( CRQSGA- SIHIHliI ... CPSGAI'U BlB 
B. 1 - Sf' SU.1G~f!'+ (T" tOOAE- OB. enSA- DRAG)/ R BlB 
B' 
" 
TO JAR 	 BlB 
BB. e 	 SlB 
e PRELl I'll NARY CALCULATlIlNS FOR ENTRY 20 	 nB".90. 	 e BlB 
lO1 VOOTR=O"EGA2...COSRHD.. (CfiOSGA-SINRHO.. CPSGAA)-GH"SlNGA~-( DSfi ... COSA BlB
" 9Z • -tORAGR )/l"l 	 BlB ROOT'll 	 = SING'''' SlB".
'". VanTY =-DRASVI .. 	 SlB ROOTS 	 = Y4 COSGIU• BlB
..". YOOTS = RO~EGZ. COSRHO"'{ CRDGAA+ SINRHO" CPSSGA)- S... COS SAM BlB 
VOQTP = ROMEGZ ... CSRHD .. SINPSI. CDSGAA BlB
"'B VIlOTO =-RO~EG2..( 2. -CSRND .. SINGA" + &OS2RO. CPS SAR) BlB 
VDDTA =-(l... CODAE. - DB. tOSA - DRAG)/PI'A BlB 
lOD. e 
101 e PRELll'IlNAFiY CALCULATIONS FOR £NTiI't 'to 	 nB 
". 	 Sl' 




10'1. VODTD=T_SID~£I" BlB 
105. VDDTA=~VDOTO+(DB_SINA_DRA6A)/" BlB 
106. 60 TO 160 BlB 
10' ,. IK3Fi=ROR.VDOT+RO_YDOTR + VllS.R6RR_RDDT Bl.lOB XK3V = VllS-R6i1-2.1S.SIN6AI'I+RO_VDOTV SlB 
I.' 111:'36 VllS_R6R_RDOTG + FiO-VODlG UBII. );'K3P =: RO. VOOTP BlB 
111 XK30 = RD. YDDTO Ble 
liZ X\t3R = RD. VOOT" BlB 
113. e 	 SlS 
"' 
e 	 OlS
n3T=RO_VDDlT 	 BlB 
116."' " n30 = RD. VDOTD 	 BlB 
117. IUA =RD. VDDT~ 	 BlB 
118. e 	 BLa 
119. e CALCULAT£ CONSTRAINT 	 BlB
120. e BlB 
IZI Yl1S.RODT-R6R • 80.Y001 BlB6. X.,
IZZ RETURN 	 BlSlZl '00 	 BlS 











13NTG 1S an executive routine that controls integration of adjomt system. 
On the CDC computer overlay software, it is a program that heads up an 
overlay, whereas on the UNIVAC system it is a subroutine. 
Description 
The kcy aspcct of the backward adjomt integration logic 1S that the compute 
1ntervals are precisely :matched to :the previous no:minal forward traJectory 
compute intervals. The integration 1S started at the end of each arc usmg a 
saved truncated time interval (the same truncated interval required to satisfy 
the arc cut-off on the nominal traJectory). After completmg the interval, the 
mtcgration 1S restarted with the full step size and continues until the beginning 
of the arc. Th1s process continues until the beginning of the first arc where 
the logic recogmzes (VII) that initial time has been reached and proceeds to 
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FINI51-IIra STAff KP.sT~3 
Frl(ED INTF."-If~1-




"SET FW'.. TO D\~Ec:1K~""3 







, CUT-OFF TESTING,.;rNIT1AJ..'~ .. ftf!.C 
LOGJ:C ","0












L 2- I ' ~, , SET U'-lT£Gett"t'Otl 
- "'1" , 
'" ( 1'--. 
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KPS,.... $' 
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FORTRAN PlATH 	 S lQRAGE ~UI\Ri1U1INE USAG~COOESYMBOL SYMBOL 	 DESCRIPTION BLiJl.r;. LOC ~UBR COOE VA. 
A Control Inhgrlll •• trl • IGENF 
" 
109 ) 	 AOEQ3A 0 
AOtC83 
8GET3 0 " 
•A 
8NTG I •8.$T03 I •MTX3A I •PAVOl I •50lNP I 
I •TRAN3 • 
ARCDA (n 2 ) IARCOAT f( 1) 	BRTG I AReOAS
'If A! ... ol1yna.l e reference .r e. EQUA3 I 5F1EF 
F'liTG I ARCDA 
F'lOAT I AReOA 
F'lOAT 0 IARCOA 
GEtNP ARCDA 
SOINP " I AACOA 
SIZIN I ARCDA 
SIlIN A SREF 
TtlR U5 T I SREF 
VT I SREF 
DIP 	 Ar ... ay of phase end integration InterYals fo ... trial IGENF 391) BNTG I DIP 

trajectory " FrlTG 0 DIP 

DIS 	 Arr ay of arc end Integration intl!rYills for tri a I IGENF 371) SHTG I DIS 

traJedoq " FNTG 0 DIS 

DT M 	 Integration interval (SEC) IGENF 300 } BRTS OT
" 	 FNTG M" DT 
REU3 I DT 
RKTA31\ I P 
RKTB3A I P 
SiP3 I DT 
VREF3 0 DT 
DTNe Integration interyal (SEC) I AR CD4T I( 5l 	BNTG I oTNC 

FNTG I OTNe 

GEINP A DTNC 

PROPU I DTNC 

t ARC 	
." ngaber IXCODES/( l'i6 ) AOICB3 tARC 
tn 
AOID3A tARC 
AOJ US T I ARC 
AST3 1 ARC. 
8NTG M IARe 
EN'lPRI!\ '1 IARt 
FUiG 1 ARC 
" 
" GETlT I tARC 
l'IOOELA t IARC 
PIHlPB I tARC 
PRlJP IN I IARC 
REU3 I IARC 
SDINP M 1 ARC 
STAU I I ARC 
SIPJ I 1 ARC 
TRTOSZ 1 I ARC 
I NIB Branching and inte .... ediatt const ... alnt flag IXCOOE5/( 31) 	AOIC3A 1 1 NTB 

BNTG I INTB 

ENVPRM 1 1 NiB 

FNTG I iNTB 

SOl NP M I NIB 

TEST I iNTB 

TRA.N3 I INTB 

TRTOS! I INTa 

IP" M Phase nu_her I XCO DES I ( 1't3) 	ADI03tt I IPH 

ADJUST I IP" 

A5T3 I IP" 







GETlT I IP" 

GUI3A I IPH 

501 NP M IPH 

I PP W 	 Phase nUlilber .t last derlYatlu evaluation 18NTG ". BNTG W I PP 
30 OCT 12 G.Ol-'16 
FOAlI~AN MAIH STlHiAG€ SVI1f100rll~E uSAGECOOE~YI'1~Ol 5YMflOl DESCRIPTION ijLOl.1\ LuG 5tHiH I.lJDE VAR 






TEST fIl ITel 
TOPM fII ITCT 
ITT w Art nUlllber at lut derlvatlvt! !!Valuation IBNTG 1(" SNTG 
" ITT 





J GI 0 
50INP M J GI 0 
JGII o Control option o.COO£S/( 1(5) ACCEL J JGIt 
BNTG 0 J Gil 
DER3A I J Gil 
FNTG fI'I JGll 
GUIJA I JGII 
fII00ELA I JGll 
MODELS I JGII 
filTX3A I J Gil 
POV3A I JGlI 
JK Integration routine flag tells .hlch derivative 
evalu~tion in Runge-Kutta cycle 









PAV02 A JK 
RKTA3A /11 J 
RKTB3A A J 
JPH Pha~e ~ut-off opt ton flag IXCOOES/( 72.) BNTG I JPH 
FNTG rI JPH 
SDINP /11 JPH 
JPS III Absolute 'Ialul!! of phase cut-off option code /XCQOES/( 152) AOID3A I JPS 
BNTG A JP5 
FNTG I!I JPS 
STP3 I JPS 
TOL3 I JPS 






ADID3A I JS 
BNTG PI JS 
FNTG A JS 
PROPB I l JS 
PROPIN I JS 
STP3 I JS 
TOL3 I JS 
JST Arc cut-off option flag IXeOOES/( lIZ) ADICS3 I JST 
SNTS I JST 
FNTG I JST 
SOINP A JST 
KPST Controls 1031c 
i nhgration 






L Integration traffic control flil9 I XCOOE5/( 171} BNTG PI L 
L: 1 aeans evaluate dertv;ti,ts FNTG PI L 
: l cneck cut-off OUT I L 
= 3 print or cut_off detected RKTA3A A L 
RKTB3A fIl L 
SOUP /11 L 
NS o Extent of 
proble. 









BNTG 0 NS 
RKT83A I NS 
5 TVRL3 1 NS 
30 OCT 72 G Ol-lt(' 
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~ORIRAN I'IlATH STOtiAGE ~Ui\RlhiT '''''E ll§AG~COOE5VMBOl DESCRIPTION 8ll! .... ,;; lOC 5U3n CilOE YAR5VMBOl 






AOIC3A I NCN 
~Dt03~ I NCN 





BNTG I NCN 
8ST03 I NCN 
MTX3A I NCN 
OUT I NCN 
PAYOl M "CN 
TEST M NCN 
TDPM I NCN 
TRAto.13 I NCN 
TRTOSZ I ~CN 
NICNB Number of constr'!IJ r'lts ,t 
po I nt 
" 
,t end of first 
I nter.edl ate 
br anch 






BNTS I NICNB 




TEST I NJCNB 
TRAN3 I NICNS 
NP~RA NUMber of 
proble •• 






FNTG l NPARA 
I'1TX3A I NPARA 
PII.VQ2 I NPARA 




STAU I NPARA 
















TEST I NPH 
TOP 11\ I NPH 
NSAS NUlllb er of arcs on first branch IXCilOE$f{ 13'1) ADtCB3 I NSAB 
D~lG I NSAB 
ENVPRII\ I NSAS 




TEST I NSAB 
TRAN3 I NSAB 
TRTOSZ I NSAS 
NS8 NUlilber of arcs prior to 
• ntermed. ate constraint 






ENVPRI'I I _58 
FNTG I NSB 
REU3 I NS8 
SQINP A N58 
TEST I NS8 
HAN3 I NS8 
TlHOSZ I NSB 






PROPS I NST 
SDINP I NS 
SDINP A NST 
TEST I NST 
TOPII\ I NST 
TRAN3 I NST 
30 ocr 72 G 01-~6 
FORTRClIi MATH S T;) F. AGE S UI\i'iltlT I NE U~AG~CODESVM!3\1l ~'I'M80L DESCRIPTION dLOl.1t LDC ~tldR l.ilDE VA. 
SVAR Y \ t=O Arr 11 of state vllues It in1t1,1 pl'ohleQ tltae [sd] IGENF " 






FNTG 1 SVAA 








TEST I SV-AR 
TOPM I SVAR 
TRTOSZ I 5 VAR 
TIME t 
" 
Tille (elapsed) IGENF 
" 









eON3 1 TII'lE 
DTF3 I TII'IE 
ENVPRpt I TIME 




fIlODELA I TlI'IE 
OUT 1 TIME 
POBC I TIlliE 













TII'IPR 0 Tr aJe dory pri nt t i_e IGENF 
" 













E1 asptd ti _t at phase initiation IGENF 
" 















TPHI Phase end ti.es for no.inal traJectory IGENF 
" 






SOIN? 0 TPHI 
TEST 0 TPHI 
TOP A I TPHl 






FNTG 0 TST 
TEST 1 TST 






PROP1N I TSH 







TRAN3 I TSTl 
TRTOSZ I 1STl 
TSV 
" 
Ti.e at last derivative evaluation IBNTG II. BNTG W TSV 












1. 	 PROSRAR BNTS 8NTG 
C CoAN
.­3 	 C CONTROLS INTEGRATION OF ADJOINT DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS COAN 
C USES TRAFFIC FLAG L FOR THE RUNGE-KUlTA INTEGRATION(RKUT1S COI'IN.-5-	 C WHERE L=l ~EANS COMPUTE DERIVATIVES eOI'1N 
0-	 C' L=2 TEST STOP~lNG CONDITION COAN 
'-	 C L=3 PRINT OR CORNER POINT CO AN 8 	 C l=1i RESTART iNtEGRATION CDI'IN
,­	 C KPST IS THE ARC INITIATION AND STAGING FLAG Col'IN 
lD C =1 FOR STARTING ARC AT TRUNCATED CD~PUTE INERVAL 	 COI'IH 
11 CO!'lI'lON I lCODES/ 	 lCOOES 
12 'J1J,. (Z'O',I,ICllR (2.0),111 ,INT8 ,JGIO(ZO,2.1,JPH (2.0,2.1, lCODESta_ • ~ 	 ,HCNST ,NSS ,NSAB ,NICHB leOOES 
.l20p ,ICIJP ,lFAW ,IFAR ,IFB ,INO XCODES'"­15_ 
... IOPEN ,IPt! ,ISPH ,ISST ,IARC ,ISTART lcooes 
10 .nCT ,ITER ,IVIIoR ,JK ,JPS ,JS lCODES 
!T_ 
.KOP ,KPST ,KN,O ,KST ,NAO ,NCASE lCOOES 
18 ... HCN ,NEOB ,NOP ,NPH ,N lCODES 
.NST ,IPST :lPRINT ,15TH ,IPHN ,1STHB leOOES
" .IPHNS ,ISlKl ,IBLK2 ,ISToP ,ISTPP ,L lCOOESZO_ 
>1_ 
... IFoS ,HB LB I'1B ,NPHP HPHS lCOOES 
22 .NCTIN ,NEOF ,ILAB(Sl,JPRP,JGfl,~TT,I'1PIN(20),JPl,JPZ,JP3 ICoDES 
COl'1l'1oN/STSI 	 STS'3_
.. .OPAY , PI'IIN , WORK (20) NldOS , I PC ( 7) NITER STS
.5 _ 
"'I'INGA( 20,2} ,MNGP( 20,2) , AR(200), iAD( 20) .. I NP( 20), I SV{ 20' STS 
ZO_ COI'IFION/ARCDATJ ARCDAl
., 
.SREF ,EJ ,XISP ,TAULT ,OTNC ,OTPI ARCOAT 
Z8 
.1AT;r! ,IAOOE ,JAER ,JPRO ,QI'\AX ,GI'IAX ARCDAT 
29 • XlI'lf\ X ,HORAX ,10"001 ,ALFAAX ,PHI'IAX ,I'IAEA ARCOAl 
30_ .~AEB ,~AEC ,AAED ,~AEE ,AAEF ,I'IAEG ARCOAT 
31. 
.MT ,!'lISP ,,,,XCG ,!'tICG ,AWoA ,I'IWDB ARCOAT 
32 .I'IDB XC6R ICSR IE IE ,XT ARCOAT 
33 "'OREF :I'lCHD :RtlOB :QI'IULl :REI'IAX ARCOAT 
a.- RElAP35_ ·ol~~~!IoN' :~~g~~~O) 	 ARCOAT
.. EDUIVALENCE(SREF,ARCOA) ARCDAT 
31 COMON/GLOBALI GLOBAL 
38 .GR ,ER ,0AGI ,XLAI'lRF , VflURF ,LUI'! GLOBAL 
39 .,JJoP( 10) IFATAL NARC ,HBRAN ,NFARC ,10('1) GLOBAL
'0_ .,~lAS(20),fTAa(lO) ,S16 ,flAXTAIi GLOBAL 
.,101'1 PSIRF,IPFLGl, IPFLGZ, IPFLG3, IPFLG'I, INEOFU 20} GLOBAL
.." .t.lTPSo t.Ks6L ,KGLoBL(8) RETAP 
'3- t.;Ol'1f'1oNlbEHFI GENF
.. ·OI'lS( 20} ,OI'lGP( 2.0,2), VARQ{ 9) , TOU9l ,SVAR(lO) ,blOC(ZO) GENF 
*A('l,'D ,ACON(9) ,BCON(9) ,COTH'l,9} ,otON(9) ,DTP GENF 
.0 "'OTS ,OT ,10 ,OPSQ ,0 ,os GENF 
..­
,,­ .R ,RE AACH ,Po ,RO ,CS GENF 
.8 *VNU , PAR : ROR ,tSR , VNR ,SUASO GENF
,,- .SVSQ • THIEP.. , THIES , TOP ,lOS , TR( 9) GEflF 
50 .TSHZO) ,TPH (201,015(20) ,DIP(20) T ,w GENF 
51 .TLP1(20) ,llSI (20),OlP1(20) ,OISU20) ;111'1E ,'OPIP GENF 
5Z .T1MPR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TAX , TBURN , lBU( 20) GENF 
53_ 
.AE ,FP ,FPOLO ,FPO ,MACHR ,MACHV SENF5.- .QR ,QV ,FVAC ,1.1 FTV GENF 
55 .LIFTR ,LIFTA DRAG\' ;ORAGR ORAGA GENF 
50 * UFTI'I :08R 08 ,ISP , i SPF GENF 
5'- • ULFT : ULFTV ,ULFTR , ULFTA GENF 58_ 
.X"'CG , lACSV , XI'ICGR ,lMCGA ,XMCGPI ,CoOAE GENF 
-
.CULFT CT , CALPHA , COE ,OELTAE ,510 GENF 
00_ 
.COD ~SIOAE ,XCG ,leG ,XJ GENFbi_ COMMON I G~NF I GENF 
b> .XjV XJR ,GK ,GAMPIAD ,nG , lKP GENF 
b3_ 
...FRIIlED ,hnED GENF 
O' .Pl PZ 'P3 ,XKl , XK3 GENF 
05 "'XUT :XlC2T ~XK3T ,lUD ;XK20 , XK30 GEHF 
.. 
". 
00 .XKIA ,XK2A ,XK3A ,lKIV , XK2V ,XK3V GENF 
bi "lKlS ,lKZG ,lK3G ,XKIP , XK2P , Xl\3P GENF 
OS .U,lR ,U2R ,lK3R ,XKIO ,l"lO , ltl(30 GENF 0' , XK21'1 , Xll31'1 GEHF;:~1U ,:~2U ;:~3U ;:~lA1. ,PO ,OPOY(3,S) GENF 
11_ REAL LlFTR, LIFT LIFT A LIFTI'I , MACH, !'IAttlR, GENF 
12_ 
• 15P, ISPF AACHV\dFTV I fRllTED FRAT 
13 DIMENSION t PHl<lO 1STH 0) GENF 
EQtJJ VALENCE( TLP 1, TPHI ),t llSl, 1ST 1) 	 GENF15_" COMON/DATAI 	 DATA 




lb. .PI ,RAD ,ROI ,50 , UI"F , 1l'lPF , DATA 
11 .FTN'" ,CAR ,JOP 1 ,JOP2 ,JOP3 ,JOP"t DAHl 
7B COMAON/P ARA"" PARAI'! 
.IPOINTlI2)SUPARA NPA SSPAf!.lH9 12)S"'TPO (9),WTP ( 12), PARAA 
80". .SPARBI9,12 , PA fi A(12 ,DPARtl Z) , 2INY(9,91 PARA'" 
81. • OELP(9l PARAA 
" 
fQUI VALENCE( I NEOF\..( 20', lWQF) NOS 

EQU!VALEliCE (INEOS ILA (2)) APR21
83. 

.,. e THIS PROGRAM DOES tHE INTEGRATION OF TilE ADJOINT SOLUTION BNTS 

85. e CoMN 
8. e 1 INITIALIZATION COI'I." 
87 lARC= NST BNTS
.. = MPH SNTS 
TIRE = TST(IARC) t\NHi
" TOS • TSTH IARt} aNTG 
!P' 
. TO' . BNTS,l. TPM\( {PH) 
n. e CALCULATE COAP INTERYAL BNTS 
93. OT =-DlS( Nsn BNTG
'". CALL IPR(~HITCT,A.ITCT.I,ll BNTS 
.,PST =1 BNTS". e I-A SET FLAG TO START ARC AT TRONCATEO INTERVAL COI'IN 
JS=IABS(JSTtNST-l}) 8NT6 " . BNTS
" e JGI1::t=i
Dt NP~E~) DAHl FOR ARC CO!'!N 
100.". CALL READMS(9,ARCDA,51 SIARC} FRAT 101 t~~=IABS(JPH(HPH-l ,21 BNTS 
102. BNTS 
103 Tlf'lPR=-1.E6 BNT6 
1.. e l-e INITIALIZE ARC INfOR ANO STORAGE RETRIEVAL CD AN 
105. CALL PRDPB POI'l 
106. CALL BESNA BNT6 
101. CALL BEGN8 BNTS 
108. e COI'IN 
10' e 11 INTEGRATION SUBROUTINE RKUTTS CO"N 
110 10 CAL.L Rl(UTTB BNTG 
lO­ 50 170111. GO TO (20,50,1101,L BNTG 
112. e COMN 
113. e 111 CO AN 
11~. e CALCULATE ADJOINT OERI VAll YES BtlTS 
"' 
e II I-A SUP DERI V CALC AT DUPLICATE TIRE POINT COI'IN 
e EXCEPT AT STAGE CHANGE CDI"IN
"' 
'0 IF(TI"E EQ TSV.ANO IIT.EQ.IARC.AND.IPP.£Q IPH) GO TO 30 SHTG117 = 
.\8 e CORN 
119. e 111-6 PARllAL DERI VAll YES COI'IN 
110 CALL "ODEL BNTG 
TSV -= TO'IE BIns 
122. llT=lARC BNTS 
1>3 IPP =IPH BHTG "' 
I"I" 
124. e CDAN 
e II l-C SPECIAL ADJOINT DERIVATIVE WITH REFINED CO"N 
e ESTlI'IATE OF II'IPULSE RESPONSE FUNCTIONS COI'IN 
121. 30 IF(Jl(.NE.3) GO TO ltO BNTS 
128. CALL SNSADJ BNTS " 
129. GO TO 10 BNTS 
130. 
"' 
CALL ADED BNTS 
13\ e COI'1N 
.3> e 111-0 ADJOI NT DERIVATIVES AND A ""TRll INTEGRANOS COI'IN 




135. e CDMN 
\3. e IV COI'IN 
\37 C TEST FOR STASINS CONDITIONS SNTG 
13S. Gil TO (60,10,BO,'JO.160,160,160),KP5T SNTG 'JQ­ 160­bO-,10 80 
139. .0 KPST =2 SNTS 
,"0 e IV-A TRUNCATED INTERVAL '.5 STARTED COMN 
HI. GO TO ..0 SNTS 1'0­
e COI'lN 
1'13. e IV-B TRUNCATED INTERVAL FINISHED START FI XEO 1 HTERVAL COMN 
1'1'1. 70 KPST -3 BNTS 
1~5. L:::'t BNTS 
... 
146. OT =-DTHC BNTS 
I'll. GO TO 160 BNTS HO­





". e l\'-C SET FLAG TO DIRECT TOWARD CUT-OFF TESTING COI'lH 
150 80 'PST ; 0 iHHS 
151- GO TO 10 BrtTG 10 
1S2 e , ... CDMH 
15' e NORMAL LOGIC FOR STAGING FOLLOWS SNTS 
15'1. 
" 
IF< AIlS( TIME +OT-TOS , .T 1 E-S) GO TO 110 BNTG BU' 
m e COI'lN 
IS' e '-A '"C INITIAL POINT SET 1 NTEGRATION RESTART TIRE COl'lH lS7 100 'PST = 5 sIns 
lS' Tl APR = 105 BNTS 
'59 e CHECIC. FOR PHASING lunG 
lbO 110 JF{ ASS( TI I'IE +OT - TOP , .T I.E-5) SO TO 160 BinG 
"161 e COI'IN 
11>2. e '-8 PHIISE INITIAL POHn­ COI'lH Ib3. e TEST FDR CONCURRENT STAGING COl'lN 
1.. IF( IPST EQ 5} GO TO 130 BNTG 130­
lb' 120 lPS1 = 6 SIHG 
H6. TI "~R = TOP BNTS 
H7. GO 10 ". BNTG "0­lb8 e COMIUNED STAGING ••0 PHASING BNTS 
lb' 130 IF (AI>S{TOP-IDS).Ll.l.E-~) 60 TO 150 !HHG 150 
110. IF! TOP -IDS) IlO,150,1'IO fUnG HOl 150 120­
111 1" IPS1 = 5 BNTG 
17Z. TUtPR= lOS SNT6 
113 GO TO 160 tUUG .60 
.10 lSO (PST - 1 BNTS 
US. TlI'IPR =105 BNTG 
116. .60 CONTINUE SinG 
111 CALL &S10 BNTS 
118 e COAN 
179. e 
" 
STORE ADJOINT DAn CD", 
180 GO TO '0 BNTG 10 
181. )70 CONTINUE 8NTG 
IS2 e COI'IN 
IS' e VII TEST FOR END Of INTEGRATION YES GO T' X (.OI'\N
." C ELSE REST An fOR II1EXT ARC AT IX COPIH
." 
I F( ASS( TI I'I.E-SVAR( 1 )) .LE.l.E-5} .0 TO ,.0 SHTG 390 
.86 IFIIPST-6} 180,270 180 8NTG 180-,210 
181 18. CONTI HUE BNTG 
188. e COI'IN
." e VlI-A BRANCHING '.0 INTERI'IEDIATE CONSTRAINT TEST COMN 280­ ".­"0 ~~(~~!~C~)O~90~~~~t~80 8NT6 210­tH. e BNTG 
192 C VJ 1-8 11I'1EO ARC ,IF SO SlIP ADJOINT JUMPS t:OI'lN 
.., 19O IF(JS LT 3) GO TO ZOO 8NT6 ,uo
." e VlI-C ADJOINT OlSCOM JUI'\P eGAN19' e IF I HEllUALlTV I:UTTOFF HAS NOT BEEN REACHED COI'\N 196. 'e TREAT AS • TlI'IED ARC' INEOS FLAG NoN-ZERO) COI'IN 19T IF(lNEDS NE.O) GO 10 350 APRZi 350
." CAL.L ADI OS( 1 ) SNTG19. r:~L ~~~~;l{t6:r~) bNTG lOO. e BNTG 
20' GO TO 350 BNTG 350­
202 e eOI'lOT£ STAGING TIlliE SENSI T IVlTY BNTG 
20' 200 CONTINUE/ U' 
200 e COMN 
205 e PRINT .RC 11"ES COMH 
Z06. f~r~o~r~~~~~t~ENEI~~;~~~~~~~~ UK lOT GO TO lOS UK 20'1208 CALL ADJUAP(l,NCN) U' 
20' CALL STYARl{ I,NtN) UK j 
210 20' CQIHIIWE UK 
211 If(NPARA 6T 0) CALL SUU( 1, HeN) PHIS! 
212 G' lD 350 8NTS 350 ZIJ t COMN 
21'1 e YIII JNTERI'le:OIATE CONSTRAINT ARC TEST COf'lH 
'16 
2>5 210 IF( JARC-I-NSS) 19O,2l0,2'10 BNTG ,mT,oj "0 
-
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". C eo AN 
'" 
c Ylll-A 1I,1Tili!OUCE AIiD iNlllALIZE NEil ADJOINT SET COI'IN 
112 
'" 
rALL ADler. BNTG 
Z19. C VIlJ-& ADJOINT JUI'IP .. STAGING TIllE SENSnlVlTV LOSI C tOI'lN 
'" 
C F.R RDH I NY. COlliST. AN' BRANCH TRUN' tOl'l),l 2.21­ IFIJS.LT.3) GD TO 230 81'116 2301'" CALL AOID5(NICMS+1) aNT::' 223. CALL STVARL(l,NCN} BNTS 12' Gil TO 350 BNTS 350­
'" 
Z30 i;r~p~~:~~f~~)Hg:~L BNTS 
'" 
sHIue l,lItN) 6NTS 
'50­m Gil TO 350 aNTS 
'" ". 
IF(JS.LT.3) GO TO 260 6NTG 
,"'­119 CALL ADIOSt NltNS +11 6NT6
". ZSO CALL STVAfiLtNICNB+l.NCU 8NTG 131 GO TO 350 BNTG 350­
13' Z6D CIILL STIIARUNICNB+l.lICN) BNTG 
13' IF(NPARA.GT.O) CALL STAUt,.IC,.! +l,IIICII) aNTS 
"0­
'" 
GO TO 350 8NTG 
'35 
'" 
IF(JP5.Ll 3) GO TO 360 aNTS ,.­
". CALL ADIOP( 1) aNTS 131 CALL STVARL{l,NCNl 8NTG 
Z38. Gil TO 360 BNTS 360­
'" 
ZSO IF! IAfiC-l-(N5AB+NSB))300,290,ZqO BNTS 
"01'"" ,0 
'  
C AT BRANCHING POINT FRO" SE6"ENT til &NT6 
'" 
Z," CALL AOl38 BNTS 
HZ. ~:LLT~T~;~L(l.NICijS) BNTS 
'50-Z" BNTG 
'" 
,0' !~'~~:~c~1=~B)p~90F~~~·3~~SAENT - BNTG I J10 13ZO ".­
'" 
C II BNTG 
Z'I6. 310 HS =1 aNTS 
'" 
c RESTilRE BRANCH ELE~ENT IN II AIlTlnx BNTS 
ZlfB. ClIolL AOIZS SNT6 
Z'I9. GD TO 190 SNTG ".­
25' C I. SE6"ENT II BNTG ,
251 310 IFtJS.LT.3) 60 TO ,.. BNTS I'"1S> CALL ADIOSS(NJCN8) aNTS 
253. '30 CIIoLL SHARL( 1;IIICN8) 
-
8NTG
", SO TO 350 SNTG ". 
Z';~ "0 CALL ~HARU l;NICNIU 8NT6 
25. IH HPARA 6T 0) CALL SlAU( l"nCIIS) BNTG 
Z5i .' C COMN
,sa e IX 1HI Tl All IE DATA H!" HEll ARC AND "ESET LAND KPST COI'IN 
'" 
350 lARC=IARC-l BNTG
". C CALCULATE OT BNTG 
'" 
OT =-OIS{ JARC) BNTG 
Z6Z. ~~;rA:~~~~i~~A=~:~~)51.IARC) fRAT Z63. APRZl 
'" 
CALL PROP! BNTG 
'65 TOS=T5TH I ARC) BNT6 
310l3BO­ 360­'66 If( KPsr:'6) 3BO,360~3JO BNTG 
'" 
C CALCULIilTE OT &NTS 
'" 
36G DT =-OIP(IPK-l) BNTG t 
Z69. ,70 IPH =IPH-l Bf.lTG 
17. JPS"'1A8S(JPH( IPH-:,2.)) 8NT6 
'71 JGI1=JSID( IPH,ll BNTG 21Z l(lP=TPH)( IP,,) 8NTG 
113. ,,, CONTUlUE aNTG 
'" 
KPST =1 SNTG 
275. TlAPR ;. -1.[6 aNTG 
21' l=lt BNTS 111 GO TO 10 BNTG 
"6 ". COfHJNUE SNT6 Z79. C tOI'lH 
260. e , CDI'IPUTE It SENSlTIVlH AND TEflAlHlITE DATA STORAGE CO fiN 
281. IF(NPARA.GT .0) CAll SJ)UHl.HCIU SNTG
"2 CM.L iNoa 8NTS 
1• 
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2.83. EN. SNTG 










13ST03 handles the storage of the adjoint data first in a dynamic buffer, Z, 
and when thlS buffer is filled, lt dumps the buffer onto random storage 
flle 41. 
ThlS subroutine also has an entry point SNSADJ which refines the impulse
\]'[. Q. 
response function, A 1 J, estimate at mid-integration mterval before 
stonng. 
DescriptlOn 
The order of storage of information at each adjoint-solution time point in the 
Z buffer is ltsted below. 
\]'[1 QJ 
1. 	 The adJomt variable A matrix is stored. Each column in this 
matrtx corresponds to a different constraint, \]'[ ; each row Corre­
1 
sponds to an element m the state v.ector. 
2. 	 The impulse response function vectors are stored. These vectors, 
XLAMA and XLAMP contain an ele:ment for each element in the d\]'[
• 1 
yector. 
3. 	 The llpper trtanglliar portion of the A :matrix is stored-.- Only this 




J Of{ THAN MA1H 	 stORAGE 5U~ROtJIPH: USAGECOOE DESCRIPTION!ivMIWL $Vl"II\OL 	 SLOCK lOC SUSR CllOE VAR 
A Control Integrl' .. trllC IGENF II 109} 	AOEQ3A 0 
ADI C83 1'\ •8GET3 0 A
•~~~~3 ~ •MT X3A I •PAVO? 1 •SOlNP 1 •TRAN3 I • 
I au: 1 Storage ~etrleval buffe~ counte~ IxeOOES/( 173) 	AST3 III TBLKI 
85103 M I BUO 
JBUFB 	 Counts nu~ber of buffe~s of adjOint data that haye IRETREVI( 20) 8GET3 M ISUFB 
elthe~ been stored o~ ~etrieved as solution BST03 A J BUFS 
progresS. 
IFB File IIIhere adjOint solution is stored IXCOOESJ{ 1-110) 	 8GET3 I I FB 

S5T03 I IFB 

TOPM o IFS 

MAxa 	 Nuaber of pords in last stored partial huffer of tRETREV/( 5) BGET3 I IIIAX8 
adjOint data Conesponds to randoll file ttl. BST03 '" MAXB 
MIX8 l"Iaxlau. nu.ber of uords in adjoint data buffe~ = IRETREVI( 13) BGET3 I MUS 
3000. 85T03 I MUS 
SOl NP I P1IXS 
TOPA 0 PIUS 
"XB Index of last stored .ord in full buffer of adjOint IRETREVI( 15) 8GET3 I o'B 
dah. 85T03 I "'BSOl NP 0 o'B 
NSF8 	 Maxiaua nUliber of buffers pe~ .. itted to store tRETREV/{ 11) 8ST03 1 NSF8 

adjoint solution data = 60. TOPA 0 NSFS 

N8UFB o 	 NUliber of buffers of adjoint data stored on last IRETREV/{ 19l SGEl3 I NBUFS 
adjOint solutIon. S5T03 0 naUFS 
NCN Nuaber of eleaents In dt I XCOOES/( 160 1 	 AOEQ3A I NCN 

AOICS3 1 NCN 

AOIC3A I NCN 

AOID3A I NCN 

ADJUST I NCN 

AST3 III NCN 

iHHG I NCN 

S5T03 I NCN 

lilT X3A I NCN 

OUT I NCN 

PA'r'02 fit NCN 

TEST P1 NCN 

TOPA I NCN 

TRAN3 I NCN 

nnosz I NCN 
NCNST Nuaber of problea ~onstraints /XCQOES/{ 132) SGET3 I NCNSTn 
BSTi33 I NCN5l 
C0fit13 I NCNST 
PAV02 I NCNST 
SOINP t'l NCNST 
SUMS 1 NCNST 
TEST I NCN5l 
TQPA I NCNST 
TRAN3 I NCNST 
30 OCT 12 G 01-~6 
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AGElB3 J NEg 







MT X3A J NEG 







501 NP M NEG 











A.DIC3A A XL 
AOIOlA M XL 
A5i3 A XL 
OGET3 0 XL 
85T03 J XL 
I'1TX3A J XL 








XLA.A. W Te~porary storage used for 
i~pulse response functIon 
esti~ate of aidpolnt 18STiJ3 ,,> 85103 W XLAA 
XLAMA ht,OJ M I.pulse response function 
.lth angle of attack 















IIlTX3A J XLAI'lA 
TnAN3 M XLAMA 
XLAf'IlP hylnJ M I.pulse response
.ith bank angl e 





















Te_po,..ary stcrilge used for 
I.pulse response function 
AdjOint stor ilge buffer 
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STORE ADJOINT DATA AT EACH Tl"E POINT 







_NBUFA<Z) ,16UFl ,nUH ,NSFA , HBF6
_"Ii U ,"'UI. ,"'18 ,Nf'iA ,NPTB 
-~~~~~:/STAt~~~FB 
.VAR(l~) ,DVAR (l'lI,VAAL (9'n tDVARL(99) , Yilt 9) ,SIIVtHl) 
_XU9,!:9) ,YOf'(20,9),YOS (100,9),\;OSGAA .SIN:;A~ ,SAVBP( 15) 
-SINP::.I ,COSPSI ,SINRHO ,COSRtlQ ,ilCORHiJ ,OCOROl 
_SVSV (9),OI'lEGA ,iJ!''1EGAZ 
.VOV ,GOV ,ROY ,POV ,DOli
.UOV , YDG ,60G ,P06 ,DOG 
_UDG ,VOR ,GDR ,POR ,OOR 
.UDR , YO'" , GO'" ,1'01'1, ,VOP 
-GOP ,POP ,oDP ,VOO , GOD 
-POD ,UOO ,HTOY 
REAL ~OA , AoV, RoR 
COI'II'lOIi/STAT[3/ 
-~~=~~g /xc6~~~1RD ,COSZG.. 
-IHI (9I,tCOR (201,IlI ,INTB ,JGIO(20.Z),JPH O.O,Z), 
.JST (10) ,NCNST ,NSB ,NSAB ,NICNB , 
_120P ,ICOP ,IFAI;! ,IFAR ,IFS ,IND 
.IOPEN ,IPH ,ISPH ,ISST ,IARC ,I5TART 
.llcr ,IlER ,tVAR ,Jl ,JPS ,JS 
·",op ,Kf'Sl l ,K5T ,NAO ,NCASE 
.'lCN ,NEQII ;N£.II ,HOP ,NPH .IN 
.NST ,lPST ,1PRINT ,ISTN ,IPHN ,15TH8 
_IPHHB ,16ua ,18lltl ,ISTOf ,ISTPP ,L 
-IFoS .N8 ,L8 1'18 ,NPHP HPHB 
_HCTIN 6NEQF ,ILAR(8},JPRP,JGiI,I'ITT,~PIN(ZO).JPl,JPi,JP3
CilAI'tON/AEC 31 
.APHO • APHII .ALpHA 
.VOA ,GOA .PDA 
_SINr. ,COS" ,PHtD ,PHID ,PHI ,SINPHI 
-COSPHI ,GOPII ,POPH ,XLAI'IM9} • XLAI'IP{ 9 ) ,COD 
.COO" .ClO ,Fit ,1CGA ,ZCGI'I ,CLal'! 
_Crt ,CI'I~ ,CMAA ,CMA ,C"O ,CAOA ,FK"
-CLA" ,CL , ClA , CLA 
-CO COA , CO" COAAON/GEN~I
"'0I'lG(20) ,0I'lGP(20,21,UfUH9) , TOL< 'I J ,SVARC 10) ,WDCt 20)
_At9,') ,ACONt,)) ,BCON(9) ,COlle9,9} ,DCON(9) ,OlP,.
.OT5 ,DT ,6 ,DP5Q ,.S 
4R ,RE ,"ACH ,PO ,Ro ,OS
_VNU ,PAR ,ROR 
.C5f1 ,VHR ,SU1'l511 
_SVSiI! , THIEPH , TUtES ~TDP ,TOS _,TR(9) 
.TSH2.0) ,TPH (20),015(2.0) ,OlP(ZO) ,T ,.
_TLPH20) ,TLS} (ZO),OIPl(20) 
.D15HZO) ,TI"E ,O"P
-TII'lPR ,LIFT ,DRAG • TAX , TBURN ,180(20) 
.AE ,FP .FPOLD ,FPO ."ACHR ,!'tACHY 
-IIR ,ov FVAC ,lIFTII
_UFTR ,LIFTA ' DRASV :ORAGR ORAG~ 
• LIFT.. :OSR ,D. ,ISP , I SPF 
- ULFT , ULFT'I ,0LFTI1 ,ULFTA 
.11'lC6 ,1I'lCSV ,IACGR ,lAC611 ,1!'tCGPI ,tODAE
",CULFT ,CT ,CALPHA ,CDE ,OELTAE ,SID 
,ICG ,u-g~~l'lilH 1 Gt!}OA; ,1CG 
-XJV XJR ,6H ,GAflI'lIlD ,lKS , XltP 
...FRATED ,fRATED , 
.Pl ,P2. ,P3 ,XU ,XltZ ,XK3 
_UH ,UlT ,XIt3T "IUD , XltlO ,U3D 
_UlA ,IK2.A ,lK3A ~XUII , l~2.V , Xlt3V 
_lUllS ,IK2.5 ,IK36 ,XKIP ,IKZP ,XK3P 
",UlR , Xlt2.R , XK3R , ](1(10 , XltZO , Xlt30 
_XKIU ,11t2.U .lK3U ,XKl" ,XK2.1'l ,XK3r. 
"'PV P6 ,PP .PR ,PD ,OfOY( 3,8) 
REAL LIFTR. LIFT. LIFTA\LlFTA , i'lACH, PlIICHR. 
- ISP ~ ISI'F! JlI!\CHIJ\L1FTV I RATED 
DlcqENSH!N PHU 10 T5TH 0) 

EllUl VALENCE( TLPI. T~Hl I,' TtSl, TSH ) 

16. 	 DHIENSHIIil I( 3GOO) &5T03 




.,••" . 	 KK= NCNSl+l 11.5103 I BLKl:::O 65103 

.2. I SUFa =0 eSTiJl 

.3. REIURII 8ST03 

8<. e 	 eilAN 
85. e II TERIUNIITE STORAGE 'F PARTIAL BUFFER, OUAP QUFFER COAN 86. 	 ENTRY ENoe eSTill 




.,. 	 1~~~~x~~:~~~~~Xt6Ii~·HC.iO) 101BST03 90. 	 I'IAXB="XS 65103 91. N6UFB= lBUF8 8ST03 
92 RETURN 6ST03 

93. 10 NBUFB ::: lBUF& 	 aSI03,. " ,,­60 TO 	 6ST03". e 	 eMN 
" 
"'6. e III STORE DAiA 'N BUFFER CORN 

ENTRV 6510 8ST03 

" 
CONi I HUE 	 BSI03". 	 DO 'to 1=1,1l 8St03 ~ 100 00 30 J::l,NEIll BSHt3 101". JBua =IBU(1+1 65103 
102 30 Z( JBLKl):: Xl(J,l) 85T03 
103. .. CONTINUE BST(ll 
65T03[ 10'.lO5. ~gl~~=l~~!l!~ 	 85103 
106 50 l( nun) ::: IUI'IIH I ) 85T03 

[ 
 107. DO 60 l=l,U. 6ST03 
108 IBLKl =HH.K1 +) &5103

.. Z( JBlK!)= XlAfilP(J) IlST03 

DO 80 JJ=l,KIt 85103
~ :~t111 DO 70 In=1 JJ 65103 

112 IBLK1= I8Ld+l 85103 

113 10 Z(IBlKl)'" A(KI,JJ) 85103

.. CONTINUE 	 65T03 
115'" e 	 COAN 
116. e ,v IF BUFFER ~gl~60UI'iP 6UFFER ~ELSE kETURN COf:tN 
111. IF(IBl.K1.SE."XB) SO 	 BS1ij3 '0­118 RETURN 65T03 

119 •• 16UF6 =nUFB +1 85103 
120. IF( 16UFB.GT NBF8 ) CALL SlPIT{ IFB) 	 851113 
121. CALL WRITRS(IF~,I,"IX8~18UFB) 	 85103 
122. 18LIC.l=O 85T03 

123 RETURN 85103 

e 	 ""..125. v 	 REFINE'" e SPEC1AL CODE TO I'IIDPOJNT I~PULSE'RESPOIiSE COlliN 
126. e FUNCTION AND STORE DATA 	 COI'IN· 






129. ~~A!?1 )!~~&=~~I) 85T03 

130 100 XLAP( 1 }=XLAIIIP( J) 65T03 

13l. CALL AOEQ 85T03 

132.. DO 110 l=l~NCN BSTQ3 

133. XlA!'!A( J )=( XLAAA( I l",XLAA,( 11 )4.5 8STC3 

13~. 110 XLAI'IP( I )=( XLAI'IP( I }+XUP( I) )••S 85T03 

135. GO TO 20 	 85T03 20­
13E>. END 	 aSTll3 









Subroutine CON3 computes the constraint misses and payoff. It has two 
cntry POllltS the first, CONIN, sets up and computes constralllt misses, 
ACON, for the ftrst nominal trajectory; whereas the entry CON computes 
trial constralllt misses and payoff, BC(jlN. These trial constraint misses 
later become nominal values in subroutine TEST if the trial trajectory is 
acceptablc. 
Descrlptlon 
The malll lOglC in this subroutllle lS governed first by the argument list (MM, 
MN) whlch llldicates partitioning of the dy,. vector and second by the con­
1 
stralllt vanable code pointer ITQ. 
MM is the first element in dy,. to be evaluated and NN lS the last. 
1 
The ITQ pointers tell whether the constraint or payoff is elapsed timed, 
an element of the state vector or a non~linear constraint. 
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I Ull I "AN L'\t\11I 51(1RA1~ 5V~Ri)o:JT I IIJE !.!~:'GE 
5VI'1I\llL :''{r'lR(lL rOOE OESCRIPHON IHi)tK LuL ~Utlk COOE ". 
ACON 
" 








BCON 0 YHtor of constr.1 nt 11115 se Ii on trill tr,J!chry IGENF 
" 




TOP,., 1 BeaN 
DCON d'l'l 0 Ajked for correction 1 n con$\r.1 nt vi $Se5 .nd payoff vectar 
IGENF 
" 









TOP'" I DCON 
TRTOSZ I DCON 










Payoff code ICON3 ". CON3 
" 
lOP 




AOID3A I ITO 




STAU I ITO 
TOPfli 0 lIHI 




CON3 I NCNST 




SUMS 1 NCNST 
TEST I 'rICNST 
TiJP/Il I NCNST 
TRAN3 I NCNST 
TI/II£ t T1.e (elapsed) IGENF 
" 







CO N-3 I iIl'IE 
OTF3 I TIME 
ENVt'RM I 11 ME 




P1ilOELA I TIlliE 
uUT I TIME 
POBC I TIRE 




RKTA3A A TT 
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~O"lRAN MATH 5 TQRAuE SVi\R~IJTI·~t U~A!,!~ 
~VMBOL SYMBOL CODE DESCRIPTION BLGt.K LOC 5UBR COGE VA. 
VA. V Relative uloclt,. (FT/SEC) ISTATE3/{ I I ACCEL I ADICS3 0 






AST3 I VA' 
SL'Bu I I 
V 
V 
SL8 I V 
CON3 I VAR 
OER3A I V 














MTX3A I VA' 
OUT I V 






REU3 M VAR 
RKTA3A M V 
STP3 I VA. 










TEST I VARD 









3. c CO"PUTE CONSTRAINT AND PAYOFF VALUES AT APPROPRIATE COMN
.. ARC END POI~TS 	 CD ANc 
5. c 	 COI'IN 
6. c 1'1" IS TH£ SET N~ OF THE FIRST CONSTRAINT 	 COI'IN 
1. c NN IS THE SET Nil. OF THE LAST CONSTRAINT 	 CO"N 
8. 	 c COAN 
CO""ON /leDOESI lconES 
10. .no (9),lCOR {ZO),nI ,INT!!. ,JGIOtZD,Z),JPH (ZO,Z), lCOOES 
11. "J5T (2.0) ,NCNST ,N5!!. ,NSA!!. ,NICHB lCOOES 
l> "l2BP ,lOOP ,IFAIoI ,HAR ,H13 ,IND XCOOES 
13. 	 ..HlPEM ,.UH ,.ISPH , ISH , IARC ,1ST ART lconES
". ..nCT ,ITER ,IVAR ,Jl ,Jt'S ,.IS :etODES 
.1t!lP ,KPST ,K ,KST ,NAD ,NeASE XCODESl5. 
16. 	 .Htf. ,NED!!. ,"'EO ,NOP ,MPH ,N XCODES 
11. 	 "NST ,IPST ,IPRINT ,ISTN ,IPHH ,ISTNB XCODES 
18. 	 .IPHN!!. ,IBLKI ,IRLKZ ,ISTOP ,ISTPP ,l xeD DES 
.IFOS ,NB ,LS AB ,NPHP NPHB lCDDES".>0. 	 If.NCTlN tNEQF , IlAS{ 8 ),JPIiP ,Jsit ,An, AP INt ZO}, JPI ,JP1,JP3 lCOOES 
Zl. C(lRRilN/STA E31 STATE30
ZZ. .ViHHJlt) ,DVAR (I'll,VARl (991 DYARL(991,Yilt9) ,SVytlOJ STATE3D 
Z3. .XLt9 L 9J ,YDP(ZO,9),YDS (ZO,9l,COSSAr!; ,SINSAA ,SAVSP(I;) STATE30 zq. 
.SINP:.I ,eOSPSl ,SINRHD ,COSRHil ,OCORHD ,ilt:ilR02. STATE3D 
Z5. .SVSY (9),OI'lEGA ,DAEGAZ STATElD 
Z6. -YDY ,GO\l "ROY :ROY ,POY ,00'1 STATE 3D
". .UDV ,\lOG "GOG ,ROG ,POG ,ODS STATE3D ZB. 
_00& , 'lOR ,bUR ,"OR , POR ,OOR SUTE3D
... 
.UOR , '10" , SDR ,FlO" ,PDA , VDP STATElD 
3D. "GOP ,PDP ,ODP , UOP ,VOO SDO STATE30 
31- .PDD ,UDe ,HTOY ,HTDR SHTE30 
3Z. REAL "0" • ADV, "OR 5TATE30 
I 
33. 	 eO"I'tilN/STATE31 ST ATE30 
SHTE30". 	 .~i=~~~/SENF~052RO ,COS2GA>S. 	 GENF 
36. 	 'll'jJAEitZO) ,Oo"lGP(ZO,ZJ,VARQ{9) ,TOu'j) "SltAI\( 10) ,IiOC(ZO) GENF 
31. 	 _J!II9,9) ,ACON(9) ,BCON(9) ,COnt9,9} ,OCON(9} ,OTP SENF 
38. 	 "OTS ,DT ,G ,OPSO ,.S GENF
". ..R ,RE ,RACH ,pcs'. ':0 ,cs GENF 
.,. 
'G. .YNU ,PAR ,ROR : VriR ,SUI'ISQ GENF 
.1- .SYSQ ,TIAEPH TI"ES ;TOP ,TDS , TR( 9) GENF
... .TSHZO) ,TPH t2.D1:oIStZ01 ,OlP(ZO} ,T ," SENF
". _TLPUZO) ,TLSl (20J i DIP1(ZO) ,DIS1(201 • TlPlE ,O/llP GENF qq. 
.TlAPa ,LIFT ,oRAS ,TAX , TBUIiH ,TBUtZO} SENf 
_AE ,FP ,FPOLO ,FPD ,I'IACHR ,~ACHV GENF
... 
_QR ,QY ,FVAC "LlFTV SENF 
".
". .UFTR "lIFTA DRASY ; ORAGR DRAGA GENF 
'8. "'" LIFT" ;08R ,DB ,ISP , tSPF GUlF 
.. UlFT,UlfTY ,ULFHI ,ULFTA GENF 
,CODAE GENF50. "X"CG , X"CIiV • XAeSR • XI'tCSA ,XI'IC&I'I
51- .CUlfT ,CT ,CAlPHA ,COE ,OELTAE ,SID GENF
... 	 ,XJ"'g~l'\ou I GE~~DA~ ,XCS ,ICS 	 SENF53. 	 SENF
... 	
.UV XJR ,SH "GAft"AD ,XKS GENF
.,. GENF 
56. 	 :~~ATED ,~;~TED 'P3 ,X~l ,XK3 GENF 
51. 	 ~XltlT ,XKZT :XI(3T ,UlO ,XK30 GEr.lF 
58. 	 __ XllA ,XKZA ,1'K3A ,x,ay ,XIt3Y GENF 
59. 	 _XUG , )lKZS • XK3S , XUP ,XK3P GENF 
6G. 	 _XllR ,XKZR ,Xl3R ,XUD ,llt30 GENF 
61 
_XllU ,XKZU ,XK3U ,XKI" ,1K3" GENF 
6Z. 	 .pv LPS ,PP ,PR ,DPOYtJ,81 SUF 
63. REAL L1FTH, LIFT LIFTA lIFT" , "ACHR, GENF 
6•• 'II' ISP, ISPF MACHy"dFT~ , hATED FRAT6'. OJi1ENSION f PHl(lO) TSTU10} 	 GENF 
66. EuUIYALEHCEtTLPl,TPH1),tTLSl,TSTll 	 SENF 
61. c I 	 COAN 
68. c Cill'lPUTE CONSTRAINT I'tISSES AND PAYOFF FOR COI'IN
... c FIRST I~QI'I.1NAl TRAJECTORY COI'IN 
lG. ENTliY COMHI CON3 
ll. ISKP=O CON3 
>2. IF{JIIA.GT .NII) GO TO 50 CON3 
13. CO"'3 
19 ~~ ~O I}~~~\rl~l CON3 
l5. IFUJ.EQ.O) GO TO 30 CON3 
2D OCT 12 S.01-"6 
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VARQ( I) - Z 
)- YAR( JJ) 
)
TO 











11 CONSTRAINT "ISSES AND PAYOFF fOR TRIAL TRAJECTORY 
ENTRY COli 
lSKP::O 
IF(~~.6T.HH) GO TO 120 
~~ ::llflQ:l~~INN 
IFtJJ.EILO} GO TO 100 
IF(JJ.LE 9) 60 TO 90 





















Subroutme DER3A computes the derivatives of the equations of motion for 





The equations programmed in subroutwe DER3A are given w Volume I, 

SectlOl1 2.3. The acceleration vector component AV, AG, AP and AM are 





FOR1RA.N MA.TH STOnA.r,E 5 U~ROUT I ~E USQG~CODESYMBOL !iYI'IBOl DESCRIPTION Sltll.K LDC 5 USR CODE ". 
AG 
.' 

















POV3A I AP 
AV ,v Acceleration vedor ehllent. IAXL I( 1 ) A./;CEL 
OER3A " I 
AV 
AV 






BLa I eOSGAA 
OER3A I COSGAA 
EOUtl3 0 COSGAA 
MOOELA I COSGA" 
MODELS I eOSGArI 













BLa 1 CaSpSI 







MODELS I COSPSl 
PDBe I CaSPSI 
PDV3A I COSPSI 















P10DELA I COSRHO 
MODELS 1 COSRHO 
OUT I COSRHQ 
POBe CQSHHQ 
POV3A COSRHO 
G 9 Gravitational .ttrlttlon (FT/SEC..Z) fGENF I( 301 ) Be. BU I I 
6 
G 
BLa I G 
DER3A I G 
EQUA3 
MODELA " I 
G 
G 
MODELS I G 
PDVJA I G 
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FORTRAN MATH ~TQRAI,£ 5111lROtJl1 tilE tJSAG~CODESVMSOL 5VI'lSOl DESCRIPTION BU)l..K LOC !;.UoH COilE VAR 






DER3A 1 J Gil 
~.lG M J Gil 
GU13A I JGlI 
MODELA I JGII 
MODELS I J Gil 
MTX3A I J Gll 
POY3A 1 JGII 






EQUA3 I JPRP 
MODEL A I JPRP 
POY3A I JPRP 
PROPS 0 JPRP 
PSQPIN D JPRP 











MODEtA I ilCQRHQ 
MOOELS I ilCOliHO 
posc I ilCORHO 
POY3A I neORHO 






MODELA I OCOROZ 
MODELS I oCOf!.OZ 
POV3A I OCOROl 
00 
P 0 Lail b.de deri ....tlve 
ISTATE3/( 20) DER3A 0 00 
OJIIGZ 
'" 






DER3A 1 OrtGZ 
EOUA3 I OMGZ 
GEINP I OMGI 







POV3A I OMGZ 
SDINP I vAGZ 
TilPA I QAGZ 
PSIO 
'" 
0 AZI.uth d.erl ... atl"'~ JSTATE3!( )9) DER3A 0 PSIO 






PO'l'3A 1 OI'lULT 
R R Rad I a I distance froG earth center to vehicle (FT) IGENF 
" 













MOOELA I R 
MOOELS I R 
POBe I R 
POV3A I R 
TRTOSZ I R 
ROI An31~ to radian con'l~rsTonl 017'!5329Z5Z 10ATA I( 3 ) SLICe I '01 
DER3A I '01 
FNTG I '01 
GUI3A 1 '01 










PROPIN I RO! 
REU3 I 'O! 
SOiNP I ROI 
SOMG 1 ROI 
30 OCT 12 G 01-'16 
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FORIHA'" MAtH STORAGE SY~~OUTINE USAGE 
!>tl'lSul 5'1'1'\60L BLOCK LO~ ~~6A CODE VARcoot. DESCRIPTION 
RH06 AhosphHt but density for h,rl11ng taltulltlon 
{lB/FT.... 3 ) 
RO p. At~osphtrlt densltJ (SlUGS/FT .... 3 ) 
51 NGAI'1 sin('1) Su syqbot 
5INPSJ sin(4-) 
5 I NRHO s i n( p ) 
5QRT F Square root function 
UO o 
30 aCT 12 G 01-'t6 
I A.RCOAT It 39) 	DER3A I 
FXOAl o 
PO'l'3A I 

































our I posc 1 
POY3A I 




















































S I NR HO 
SINIi.HO 
SINRHD 






















FORIRAN MAT", 5 t fiR A:1.E 5 Uo\ROVt IIIJF tJiAGECOOESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION ~Lul..K. LOC 5tJdR L.llOE VAR 
V Rel.tln velocity (FT/SEC) ISTATE3/( 1 I ACCEL I 
ADleS) 0 




AGETS3 0 VAR 
AST3 I VA' 
BL' I V 
BU I V 
BL8 I V 
CON3 I VAR 
OER3A I V 
OTF3 I V 







MilDELA I VAR 
MODELS I V 
I'll X3A I VA. 
OUT I V 
OUT I VAR 
POSC I V 
PDY3A I V 
REU3 M VAR 
RKTI\3A M V 
STP3 I VAR 













OER3A 0 vo 
DTF3 I vT 



















VREF3 I VT 
383 
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OERJIiI 
L 	 SUBRCUTINE OER3" 
c•l. c CO~PUTE DERIVATIVES OF EQUATIONS OF ~OTION 
c
,.•• CO~"'ON/oATAI
6. ..P.l ,RAD ,ROI ~SC ,UI'IF ,TAPF

'­ "~~=~ON ,xc6~:~, ,JOPI ,JOPZ ,JOP:? ,JOP"

..•• .IHI ('n,leilR (ZO},ITI ,HitS ,J;il0tZIl,Z),JPH (20,Z),
'0. "JST (20l ,,.CNST ,NSB ,NSAR ,NICNS I 
1\ 	 ·nop ,ICOP ,lFAW ,IFAR IFS IND 
12. 	 .IOPEH ,IPt\ ,ISPH ,ISST :JAnC :lSHRT 
13. 	 .nCT ,ITER ,IVAR ,JI( ,JPS ,JS 
.KOP ,KPST,K ,I<.ST ,NAO ,NCASE".
'5. 	 "NCN ,NEwS ,,,,EQ ,HOP ,NPH ,N
H. 	
·NST ,IPST .. lPRINT , ,'SST,O·p ,IPNI.! ,1SHIS11. 	 .1PHNB ,IBUO ,t6Lll, ,1STPP,L
16. 	 "lF06 ,NS ,LS AS ,NFHP NPH~ 
"NtTlH jNEQF ,ILMlBl,JPRP,JGiI I'l.TT,MPlN(20),JPI,JP2,JP3". COI'1MilN/SU E31'0. 
'1. 	 "VARtl't) ,D'IAR tl'tl,YARL (99l ,DVARU99l ,YOt'll ,SVV( 10> 2. 	 .XLt9.t91 ,YDP(lO,9),VDS (l0,'ll,CDSSA" ,SINGAI'! ,SAV~P( 151 
23. 	 "SINP::.1 ,COSPSi ,SJHnHD ,CQSRI-IO ,ilC(lfiHO ,OCOR02
... 	 .SVSV ('l1,OI'lESA ,0I'lESA2 ,
2'. "VOV ,GOY ,ROV ,I'IOV ,pov ,nov
2b. "UOV ,VOG ,60G ,fiOG ,POG ,ODG
>1. 
·U06 ,yoR ,GOR • "'DR ~PDR ,OoR
28. 	 "UOR , VO" , GOA .. ADft ,PO" , '101' 29. "GOP ,PDP ,OOP ,UOP , VDn ,GOO
lO. "POD ,uoo ~HID'4 ,HIOR
ll. REAL ~Ol'l • "0'1, AOR 
32. CO"1'lilH/STAIE31
33 "~~=~~~/GEN~~052RO ,COSZGft
".35. "0"G(20) ,0"6P(20,21,VAnQ('l) ,TOll'll ,SVAR( 10 I ,WOCI 2.0)
lb. ..At'l,'ll ,ACONI'l1 ,SCOHl'l) ,COTlt'l,9l ,DCOHt'll ,OTP
3T. "DTS ,OT ,S ,OPSQ ,'S38. 	
.." ,RE ,I'I~CH " 
39. 	 "VNU ,PAR ,ROR '~~R '~2R '~~"SQ
'0. "SVSQ , THtEPH , TII'IES 'TOP :TOS ;TR('l)
'L HSH20l .. TPH (ZOI,DIS(20) ;OIPtZO),. 	 , ,.aTLPH2.o} ,lLSl (2.0J,01Plt201 ,OISU2.0} :Tl"E ,O"P
·TlI'lPR ,lIFT ,DRAG ,TAX , TSURN , TSlI( 2.0}". 
.. nE ,Ff ,FPO~ FPO ,I'!ACIIR ,!'IACHV
"
". IOI1R ,QY FYAC :LtFlV 
%. .LIFTR ,LIFH ' ORAGY ; ORAGR DRAGA
". LIF1" :OBR ,D' ,ISP , ISPF 
.s. • ULFT , ULFlV ,ULHR , ULFTA,. 
.XI'lCG ,X"C6V , lACGR , XI'ICGA ,X~C6" ,CDOAE50 .CULFT CT , CALPHA ,CDE ,OELTAE ,SID
51. 	 .COO :SIOAE ,XCG ,ZCG ,lJ
52. CoPlPlOfil Gt.NF , 
53. 	 .XJV XJR ,G. ,GA1"1I'1AO , XKS ,up
"FRATED ,fRATED
"55. .Pl ,P2 :P3 ,xu ,IK2 ,XK3
5b. "I/(11 ,U:2.T ,lllT ,IUD , xatZO , XK30 
51. .. UtA ,UZA ,lK3A ,XllY , XK2.V ,XK3V
58 'fUIS ,XK2S ,XK3S ,XKIP , lK2.P , n3P 
59. 	 "X/(IR , U:2R .. XIC3R • XUD , X({Z(I .. XK3il 
60. ..IUU .. XUU ,U3U ,XKl" ,XK2" ,lK3.. 
6\. ..PY PS ,PP ,PR ,PO ,OPOY(3,S)
62. REAL UFtR, LIFt i LIFTA{lFU AACH, RACHft,I 
b3. "o~~~ijs:~~ftp~~f~~jLT~~~(io)R~TED 
EQUIVALENCE{TLPl,TPHll,(lLSl,TSTl)".".bb. EQUIVALENCE {'/AiUl).'O (VARlZ) GAI'Il ,tVAn(3',ALT} .tVA1Hljl,~) , 

bT. "(YARI5',PSl),{VAR(6) RHfil,(VARtil,AU) tYARtB',HT) , (VAn(" 502.>,
b'. .. , OVAR( 1 " YO),t OVAnt 2i, GO l,t OVAn! 3 l, HO), (OVARt 'I', AD '1.( OVAR( 5 j, PO), 






12. 	 .. SR ,ER ,OI'lGZ , XLAI'lRF , VI'IURF ,LUtI!13. 	 ",JJOPII0) JFATAL NARC NSRAN ,NFARC ,lOt'll
H. 	 .. ,K1A8(ZIlI,hAlSlZO) ,hG ,PlAnAS










































































































77 " 	 .. c~~~~~/It~Eg~T I ~7a. ...SRE.F ,EJ ,USP , TI'IUL.T ,OTNt ,01PI
_lATA ,1~ODE JAEft ,JPRO ,QI'lU ,GI'IAX". 
.. XL"A1 ,HO"AX :61'100T ,ALF1'lAX ,PHI'IAX .nIlEASO. 
81 	 4f'1AES ,I'IAEC ,1'\110£0 ,MAEE ~I'lAEF ,MIIEG
., 
"I'\T ,1'\151' ,PlltS ,l'llCS , MblDA ,l'IliiDB 

'3. 4"'DB ,XeGR ,leSR , XE , IE ,XT 

.OREF ,ACND ,RHOS ,DAULT ,REAAX
". 	
.. ,FRATE , ARto(") 
56. Oll'lENSION 	 ARCDA(~O) " 87. EQUIVALENCE{SREF,ARCDA)
sa CO/llPlOf,l/AECD31

"'flPMO ,APKR ,ALPHIIo ,yoA ,GOA ,POlio
". 
.SINA ,CDSA ,PHIO , PHID ,PIU ,StHPHl 

.C05PMl ,60fH ,PDPK , XlAI'IA( 9 ) , HAMP( 9) ,coo,.."  	
.CDO,. , CLO ,FK ,XC61'\ ,ltG" , [;LO"
93 	 .. c.. ,CAli. ,eMAI'! ,el'lA ,tl'lO ,CI'IOA ,Fit"

.CLAA ,CL ,elA ,elA

'" 	 ,CDI'I"~PlI'IDNI &lxL7OI\".
". 
"A'll ,AG 	 ,.P ,." ,AVV , AS'll , rr,PV ,11.1'1'11 ,AVS , ASS ,APS 

,AGP ,APP , A!'IP ,AVR , ~GR , APR , ~I'IR , AVO , AGO 
" 
" 	 ::~g .:~~ ,APU ,A!'tU , ~V!'l ,11.61'\ ,APfl ,11.1'11'1 100. DlI'\EN~ION A~~~) ,AGU" 101. EQUIVALENCE (AY AVV)
IOL EQUIVALENCE (PSiD,PD) 
103. ENTRY DEft 
'0, e I IF ROCKET cOflPUTE SPECIFIC IflPULSE 
'05 IF(JPRP.GT 1) CALL 1l'lPUL 
, '6 e 
101. e 11 CDPlPUTE ACCELERATION VECTOR 
108. CALL ACCEL 
109. '110= R"OCOR02"( CDSRHOlfSINGAl'I- SINRHO"CDSPSI"COSGA~) -GlfSlNGA"'. 
110. 1 
111. e 
ilL e 111 VERT RISE IPITCHOVER DERIVATIVES 
113 IF( J GIl .NE.8) SO to 10 
1111. GO = GI'10ot..RDI 
115. PSIO :: O. 
116. 60 TO 20 
'IT 10 CONliNUE 
'18 GO'" OCORHO"(2 "SlNPSl~R"OMSZ/V"(COSRHO"CDSGAM~ SlNRHD"COSPSI.SJNS 
119. lAA)) • COSGAM"<V/R-6/V} • AS 
120. . I • 
12.1- PSIO = oeORHO_( R_ 0~GZ-SINAHOlfSJNPSI/Y-2 "eospSl_SINGAA)1 COSGAI'I+ 
122 1 5J NRHD"( VlfCOSGAM"S I NPSl/( hCOSRKD )~2"'DI'I6Z) + AP
• 
I , V"COSSAA)
I" COIHINUE'" 20 125. flO= "'I 
'" 

KO = V.SIHSA" 

121 00= V. COSGAA.COSPSI/R

12B UO= Y"CDSGA".SlNPSI/{R.CDSRHD) 

12' IFIQMULT ..RD EQ 0 } RETURN 








































































Entry POlllt. DTF 
Purpose 
Subroutme DTF3 computes mtegration interval to approx1mately hit a state 
or function cut-off. 
Dcscnption 
After the forward integration controlling subprogram, FNTG, detects that 
an arc cut-off 1S imminent, DTF3 is called to estimate the integration 
interval to satLsfy the cut-off function. This is done using the equations 
descnbed m Volume I, SectLOn 15.2, equations 15.2-3 through 15.2-11. 
387 










Coefficient. 1n cOMpute Interv.1 for.ul. 
COl!'ffl clenh 1n tOIlPUtt Interval foraul' 
Cotfflcl!nh 1n tOMPUtl! Interval for IIU I II 
COefflchntl 1n eo.put. Interval forlllul, 
JOTF3 ". 
IOTF 3 ". 
IOTF3 ". 
tOlF3 ". 
DIF3 w A. 
DTF3 w A2 
OTFa w 8 
OH3 w C 
FP I Cur I" I! nt n I ue of tut·off function - non~ltnear only IGENF 
" 
521 ) OTF3 I FP 
SlP3 I FP 
TOL3 I Ff 
VRH3 I FP 
FPO Rate of thallge 
" 
nOll_II ntar cut.off fUl'lctlon /GENF 
" 
523) CON3 I FPO 
DTF3 I FPO 
STP3 I FPO 
YREF3 I FPO 
FPOLO Va lut! of non_II near cut-off function at prior 
tOllput& i nt I!'r VIII 
IGENF 
" 
52!> OTF3 I FPOLO 
STP3 0 FPQ.LO 
TOl.3 0 HOLD 







Ch a n g e In n frail last t, current co"pute Interval 
Curr ent Ii!' r r or 1n 0 




OTF3 w H 
DHa W NP 
OiF3 W REZ 
SVV Y-I I State tlnd tille ar r ay at previous­ coapute Interval JSTATE3/{ 23b) OTF3 I SVV REU3 
" 
SVY 
YREF3 I SVV 
TIME t Till!!' hdaps!!'d) IGENF 
" 
'193 ) AD I CS3 0 TIME 




eON3 I TIAE 
OTF3 I TilliE 
ENVPRIII I TIME 




MOOElA I Tl/11E 
OUT I TIlliE 
POBC I TIME 














ACCEL I , 




AGETB3 0 ""R 
AST3 I 'AR 
8L. I V 
8L7 I , 
8L8 I V 
CQ~3 I VAR 
'DER3A I V 
OTF3 I V 
E~VPflM I VAR 
E~UA3 I V 
MOOELA I V 
MlJOElA I VAR 
MlJDELB I V 
MU3A I VAR 
OUT I V 
OUT I VAR 
PDBe I V 







STP3 I VAR 
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3R8 
I- OR HU.N Plll,lH 510RAGf SU~ROU1INf USAGE 

SYPlBOL SYMBOL ~LOC" LOC !.UI!A CODE VAR
CODE DESCRIPTION 










































6. ,SINSAA :SAYBP( 15) SHTE30 

































































































































































55. c I TEST FOR FUNCTION CUT-OFF YES 60 TO III CORN 
56. IFtI.GT.7) GO TO ZO OTFl 20 
51 c COlliN 
58. c Jl SUTE CUT OFF PRELl" CALC. COAN 
59. H~ V(I) - SVY(I+l) OTF3 
60. HP = OM - V(l) OTF3 
61 'HI = Vf(ll OTf3 
b2. 10 CONTINUE OTf3. 
63. C COft" 
" 
" 















QUADRATIC APPROXIMATION CDAN 
DTf3 
oTF3 
Tl. AZ=REZ..REI OlF3 

























20 H- FP-FPilLO 
IlP=DIII -FP 
VTI= FPO 























Subroutine ELI is a governing equation for the computation of the engine. 

deflection component of the in-plane control vector. It corresponds to 











~ORlliAN 	 !:.TPRtI.f $tl'IR(lUT'''IF V$AGECOOE~",r~tHJL 	 DESCRIPTION tlLOl.1I LilC 5U.,Fl coot: VAR 
COE 	 Const.nt value of !ngfn! dtflectlon (RAO) IGENF " ,53) Ell I COE 
PROP8 0 COE 
PROPIN 0 COE 
DELTAE (RAO) IGENF " S5'1) BLGeON 
" 
OELTAE 
Ell / OELTAE 
~OT / DEL TAE 
REU3 0 DELTAE 
VT /' DEL TAE 
XK' o 	 Second .control vector governing equatlon 'ulue. If IG£NF " 573) ELI 0 ." 

non-trlwial corresponds to error In r;lolunt balance ELl 0 "l 

XK2D o 	 Putl:.1 of governing equation art state Dr control IGENF I( 519) ACCEL / XK20 
yecter co.ponent 	 6LGCON / XI< 20 
Ell 0 H2O 
ELl 0 UlO 







































5USHD UTI HE Ell 
CDMAOfl/GEIilFI 
"OMS( 20) ,OI'lGP(20,Z',VARQ(9) ,TOU 9) 
.. A(9,9) ,ACONt,) ,BCON(9) ,eOTlig,9) 
..OTS ,OT ,S ,OPSQ
.R ,RE ,MACH , PR 
..VNU ,PAR ,ROR , C5R 
..SVSQ ,Tl~EP~ ,TIAES , TOP 
..ISH 20) ,TPH (20),015(20) ,OIP(201
.TLP l( 20) ,ILSl (ZO),DIP1C20) ,nISHZO) 
..THIPH ,LIFT ,DRAG , TAX 
.RE ,FP ,FPOLD ,FPO





• ULFT ,ULFTV 
.XI'ICG ,IMeSY ,ll'!.CGR ,)(MCGA 
.. CULFT ,CT ,CALPHA ,tOE
..COD ESID~E ,XCG ,leG 
COARON G NF I 
.XJV lJR ,.0 ,6AI'll'lAO 
.FRATED , fRATED , 
.p! ,P2 ,P3 , xu 
dKl1 ... XK2T .. U3l ,XUD 
.xUA ,XK2A ,XK3A , it"l V 
.XUG ,ltK2& ,XK3G , KK1P 
.xKlR ,XUR ,XK3R ,KKlD 
.UOlU ,U2U ,XK3U ,IK1" 
.PV P6 ,PP ,PH 
REAL LIFT~, LHT f LlFTA{LIFTI'I , 
•D~~~NS1 g:Ffp:~f~:)\n~{ io)RATED 
EQUI VALENCE( TLP1, Thl ),( TLSI, TSH) 
COAMON/AEC031 
""'PHD ,APHR ,ALPHA ,VOA 
.SINA "COSA "PHIO .. PHID 
.COSPHI ,GOPH ,POPH , lLAMA{ 9) 
.COOM ,CLO ," ,lCG'" 
"CIII ,CAA ,CAAIq ,CiliA ,CAO 
.CLAA ,CL ,eLA ,CUt 












































































































'B. END ELI 









J·:nlry POlllb. EL2010, EL2001, EL2000 
Purpose 
Subroutine EL2 is a governing equation for the computation of the engine 
deflection component of the in-plane control vector. 
It corresponds to va:nable engine deflectlOn to balance all or part of the 
ae rodynamic moment. 
DescrIption 
The governmg equation, XK2, computed in EL2, represents the balance of 
the aerodynanuc ITlOITlent given in Vo1mne I, equatlOn 3. 1-12 by the englne 
moment· as gIven 111 3. 1-17. The complete description of the in-plane control 
H'dol calculation is gtven 111 SectlOn 9 of VoluITle L The entry pOlnts, are 
used lor scparal1l1g the calculatlOn of partials derivatives of XK2 with 




FOR1RA~ MAlti S TOR A.Gr ~uqi1QUililjE !.!~A!.lECODE::'VIl1ROl SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BlOCIt lOG !:l UI3R CODE 
"" 
COO cos ( 































BU I T 
BLB I T 
ELZ I T 
EQUA3 0 T 
FHI I T 
FHZ I T 
FH3 I T 
FH' I T 
1 MPUl I T 
OUT I T 
PROPS 0 T 
PROPIN 0 T 
REU3 0 T 
SOER3 I T 






XCGI"I aXeG/aD See sy.bol IAEC03 I{ 38) ELZ ECUA3 I 0 XCG" XCG" 
VT I XCG" 
XE XE Eng! ne thrust centro I d body 
, st.tion IARCOATf( 3., EL2 XE 
XJ J Contra I blend f;aetor IGENF " 






XJ" Putl;)1 ,f blend faetor .d altitude !GENF 
" 






VT I XJR 








Vi I XJV 
XK2 0 Second control vector governing equation v:due, If 
non-trivial corresponds to error in DOMent balance 
IGENF 
" 






XK2A 0 Partial of governing equation 
vector cODponent 
~rt state or control IGENF 
" 









XK2[) 0 Partial ,f governi 1'19 
vector COMponent 
equation .rt St3t!! or cl!ntro 1 IGENF 
" 









EL2 0 XK20 
XK2M 0 P;rtla! ,f governing equation 
vector COMponent 




603 ) ELZ 0 XK2A 
XK2R 0 Partial ,f governl ng 
vector cOllponent 
equation .Tt st ilt e 
" 





Pill'" t, i!I I ,f governing equation 
." :;t ate 
vector COMponent 





















MeG AErodynallllc mQment abo ut center 
" 
gravity 


























FORll1i\N I'1A1H STORAGE ~tJijRQUTI~E U~AG~ 
5VI11BOL SYMBOL CODE DESCRIPTION BLOt-I( LOC SUSR eoo£ 'OR 











































1. 	 SUUOUTlHE EU EL2, COl\I'IQHIGENFI GENF 

3 "Ol'loG( 2.G) ,;JAG>'( 2G,2 1, YAR;J( 9) ,TOU'l) ,5'111."(\0) , WDCtlD) GENF 

IJA(9,9l ."COIi(9) ,8CON(9) ,CuTJ(i,'U ,OCON(9) ,DTP GEHf' 

5. .OTS ,DT ,6 ,DPSQ ,OS GENF 
6. .R .fiE ,,qAtH ,PO '~il , CS GEHF 
1. 	 "IINU ,PAR ,fiOR ,CSR ;VHR ,SUI'ISQ GENF 

.. SVSQ ,TIREPH ,lIRES ,TOS , TR{ 9) GENF
,.• 	
.iSi(2.0 l ,TPH (20),015(20) :~~~(20) ,T ," GENF 10. 	 .YLPlt20} ,TLSl (Zv>,OiFH2G) ,IHS1I2G) ,TIRE ,DriP GENF 
11. 	 .nttp", ,LIFT ,OH~G ,TAl • taURN ,TSut2G) GENF 
12. 	 .AE ,FP ,FPOLD ,FPO ,I'IACHR ,AII.CHV GENF 
13 	 .OR ,Q\I ,FVAe • LlFTY GENF 
"LIFTR ,LlFTI\ ORAGY ;OR"&R f [lRAGA GEHf 
15.". 	 • Lin,. :06R ,0' ,ISP • SPF GENF 16. 	 • ULFT "UlFTV ,ULFTR ,ULFTA GEHF 11. 	 .!JXlIC6 ,IACG'I , l!'tCGR ,1ftCGA ,ll'le6" ,CilDRE SENF 
18. 	 .CULFT ,CT ,CALPHA ,eeE ,OELTAE ,SID GEHF 
" 	
..coo tSJOAE ,ICS ,ZtG ,u GENF 
20. CQI'll'iJl. I (; HF I 	 GENF 
21. 	 _XJV UR ," ,6AMAO ,UG , Xl.P GEIllF 22. 	 _fR~TED , hATED , IiENF 
.Pl ,PZ ,P3 ,lCeq ,Xl2 IiENF". 	 ;:go
_UlT ,IIZT ,u:n ,XUD ,JlC2.D 6ENF". 
_U1II ,UZA ,1l.3A ,U:2.V ,U3V GENF>S. 	 ,11:1'1' 
26. 	 • XUG ,UZ6 ,U36 , xop ,U2P ,XK3P 6EHF 
.XUR , U2.R , Xl.JR ,UlO ,llt20 ,IUD 6ENF
"28. .uIU , Xtt21J , Xlt3U , UI" ,ll.2." , XlC.3" GEMF 
29. 	 .PV PG ,PP ,PH ,PO ,DPOYe3,S) SEHF 
30. REAL LIFT~, LIFT i LJFTA1LIFT" .. ""'CH, "ACHR, GE/rilF 
31 	 FRAT 
32 	 •D~!~Ns~g:Ffp:~f~~;LT~~~eio}RATED G£NF 
33. EiWIVALENCEC TLPI, TPHI ),e TLS1, TSTI J 	 GENF 
CO"I'tilN/STATE31 STAiE3D
"35. .VAR(I") ,OV~R C1'I),VARL (99) ,0'IARU99) ,YtJ(9) ,SVY( Ui) STAH30 
36. 	 .XL(9 9} ,VDPlZO,9},YDS (20,9},COSGAI'I ,SUlGAI'I ,SAV8P( 15) STATE30 
37. 	 .SUPSI ,COSPSl ,sU~RtlO ,CDsRHO .ilCORHi! ,OCOROZ STATE30 
38. 	 .SV&V (9),O"EG. ,D~EGAZ sTATE30 
_VOV ,SOY ,RDV ; ..1JV ,POV ,00'1' STATE3D". 
_UDV ,'1'012 ,1i0G ,ROS ,PDG ,COli STRH3DqQ. 
'l. 	 .U06 ,'1'011. ,GOR , ..OR ,PDR ,ODR STATE 30 
_unR ,'I'D" ,SOA ,ROR ,PDA , VOP sTAT£3D 




_poD ,UDD ,HTOY ,HTDR STATE30 
.s. 	 STAH30
... ~~=~O:~~TAt~g~, OOR 	 STATE30 
.7. , COSZGA 	 STUE30-~~=~~g/AEC6~~SZRD AEC03 
.APHD , APIIA. ,ALPHA .. VOA ,GO" ,POA AEt03".". 	
.SIHAso. 	 .. COSA ,PIIIQ ,PHI D ,PHI ,51NPHI REeD) 
51. 	 4COSPHl , GOPH #PDPH , XLA"IU 'i J ,ILAptP( 9) ,COO AECi.13 
52. 	 4COO" ,CLO ,xcs" ,ICS.. ,CLO.. AEC03 
,C,,_ ,"53. .CO ,CRAA ,CltO ,C",O.. ,Fit.. AEC03,.. 
.CLA'" ,CL , CLIt, ,CL" A£C03 
# C"""" 
55 	 .CO ,CDA ,CDA AEC03 
56. C 	 EL2 
51. COPIItON/ARCOATI 	 AnCOAT 
58. 	 .SnEF ,£J ,liSP , TRULT ,DTNt ,DiPI ARCDAT 
_JAT" ,1"00£ , JAER ,JPRil ,IIPI~X ,GAU ARCOAT"... _XLNAX ,HOAAI # GAOOl ,At-F .. AX irHI'IU ,I'IAEA ARCOAT 
61. ...AEB i"AEC .. "AEO ,AAEE ,i'lAEF ,AAEG ARCOAT 
6Z. .AT ,''liSP ,IUCS , "'ICG ,i'lIolIlA ,1'\i00i0& ARCDAT 
63. ."OB ,le6R , ItSR ,XE , 'E ,IT AReOAT
... "OnEF ,"CMO ,RHOS ,w"ULT ,REAAX ARCOAT 65. 	 ¥ ,FRATE , ARCO(9) RETAP 
66. DI~ENSIi.1N ARCOA'~O) 	 ARCOAT 
61. 	 ARCOAT
.. ~~~~~A~~~gi~SREF,ARCD~) EL2 
69. ASSIGli 20 TO ISO 	 EL2 
70. GO TO .iii 	 ELZ 
71. £NTH" ELZOOI 	 EL2 
72. ASSIGN '10 TO IGO 	 EL2 
73. GO TO 5 	 EL2 
H. EHTRY ELZOOO 	 ELZ 
75. ASSIGN 50 TO 160 	 EL2 :~ 
20 OCT 12 	 12.01-'16 
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••• 
1•• GO TO S Ell 
11. e EL' 
18. e Ell 
• ",At - ZCGM.COD - XCGM.SIO EL'
".
BO. HAC = -ZCG~.SlO - XCGM.COO EL' 

B1. S XEMXCG = XE - xeG EL' 
B' lEMItS = IE - leG EllB3. rAt = XEI'IXCS_SI0 ZErucs.coo ELl
". SAC = XEMXC6.COO ~ ZEI'IZC6.SID EL'BS. XJ! = 1.- XJ EL' 
GO TO ISO EL'B1. ZO XK2V XJv.. X",CG - XJ1.XACGV EL' 
SS. :l:KZR XJR4XflC6 - XJ1.XACGR ELl 
B'. XU'" = RAC.T - XJ1.X,",CGN ELZ 
90. 
" 
XK2T FOe EL'91. XKZD = T4( XERxes. COD + lEftZeS.SID) EL' 
9Z. Xl2A -XJl.XPlCGA ELZ 
OJ. so XKI = FAt.T - XJ1.x",CG EL'
.. e EL' 








Entry Pomts. ENVPRI 
Purpose 
ENVPRM computes steepest-descent-solution trajectot:y environmental 
parameters that affect vehicle weight. It is used with SSSP sizing synthesis 
problems only. 
Description 
Subroutine ENVPRM is called by MODELA at every compute interval of the 
steepest descent solution trajectory on SSSP type sizing problems. 
On branched trajectories having an atmospheric entry portion, lt computes 
maximum dynamic pressure times angle of attack product (qa), threshold 
heat load, and ITlaximum total load factor. 
During boost, it computes maxiITluITl dynamic pressure and also saves the 
veloclty, altitude flight path angle, time, and Mach number at the point where 
the ITlaxiITlUITl dynamic pressure occurs. 
Entry pomt ENVPRI initializes the threshold heat load to zero at the 
beginning of the trajectory. 
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j:OIHRAIf I"B\TH STOl\ACiE S~~ROllTiNE U5Ar.!;;CODEs'!'~aOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION blOCK LoE 5USfi CODE VAR 








BLB I DRAG 
ENVPR .. I DRAG 
FH3 I DRAG 
OUT I DRAG 
PROPS 0 DRAG 
PROPIH 0 DRAG 











DER3A 0 va 
olF3 I VT 
ENVPR" I OVAR 
POSC I va 
PR;;JPIN 0 DVAR 
REU3 I OVAR 
RIO A3A I DY 
SOER3 0 OllAR 
SlP3 I DYAR 
'!'REF3 I OVAR 
HTl 
" 
Current helt 1014 above threshold IENVPRA/t ,. 
'!'flEFS I VT 
EHVP,," • HTl 






ADJUST I I ARC 








GETIT I IARC 
l'Iil~ELA I tARC 
PROP~ I IARt 





• tARC I tARC 
STP3 I IARt 
TRToSZ I J ARC 
INTa BranchIng and lnteraldlate constraint fllg flCODESf! 31) AoIC3A I IHT8 
SNTS I INTB 
ENVPR .. I INn 




TEST I HnB 
TRAN3 I INiB 
THTOSZ I INn 
















I LIFT, LlFT 
PHOPB 0 LIFT 
PROPIN 0 LIFT 
VT 0 LIFT 
PlACH "ach nu.ber fGENF It,. 307) SEROCa I !'lACH 




.UI I !'IACH 






S'r'f'\BOL CO~E DESCRIPTION STijRA;E BLOCK LOC S UBROUTI N~ !,!SAGE 5 UBR CODE. VA' 











• f.lSAB I NSAS 
osa Nu.ber of IrCS ~ri01" to 
I nter.tdl.t. c:cnstr,l.t 
















FNTG I 0.. 
• q Dyn,aic prtssur. (PSF I IGEHF 
" 
303) 
REU3 I OS. 






EIIIVPR" I 0 
EQUA3 • •OUT I •POISC I •VT I • 




S.ted "Iut of .,xll.,1 d,n•• I~ pressure _ 



























s. • A synthesis d.t • f I,b.tt d.1. Ind • rr.y (37,S) 1hat eOl'l1'lns sal. il'lJectlcn quantities 
.., ISIZING/I 
OOT I RA. 
PIIDSI 0 RA. 
SOINP I ... 
THOSZ I RA. 
7" EliVPlift • 5. FL '{SKP • SO I SFFiAT I s. 
POBt I s. 
PRITVA I 5. 
RANGE • s. RE.U3 0 s. 
SlZE 0 s. 




TIIf"FAA 0 SO 
iAI'IPER • s. THRUST •TATOSl 
" 
s.s. 
VEHOF • s. IoITIJOL • s. 
S NOV 12 G 01-'16 
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fOiHRAN /'lATH 	 STOloAGE l:jUQtiOUT1NE Ll5AG;i 
SYMBOL SY"'tlOl CODE' DESCRIPTION 	 dic CilOE ,.,lk~CK sueR 
SQRT SqUirt root function Isr,liiT /{; } 	 RNLAiJ'1 F SQRT 

CRASH F SORl 

OelOE F SORT 

OER3A F SetRT 

EHVPR" F SQRT 

HUNT F 5QRT 

1'100ElA F SQRT 

I'!OOELS F SQRT 

OPWEll f SQRT 

OUT f SetRl 

PAT63 F SetRT 

PAY02 F SORT 

POBt F SORT 

POY3A , SORT 

STORE F SORT 

SY",VRt , SQRT 
WTSCH , SORT 
S. A $ynthesls Ifr.,. (28) eontalnlng shgl ng ISUING/( 	 ENVPR" S... )
" plr'leters Ind _Ise fl19s FtYBJ;P " 1 S. 
HERS 1 S. 
RANGE 1 S. 
Slzel'lR • S. SlZU 1 S. 
SSSP 1 S. 
SU"oUt 1 SW 





"EHOF • SV WTVOt 1 
" tHRESH Threshold he.t1ns rlt • IENVPRI'lf( '" 	 ENVPRfI!; W THRESH• 




CON] 1 TlAE 
DTF3 1 TIAE 
ENVPRIIt I TI"E 
E'IUA3 1 TUtE 
FNTG • TU'E l'IilDELA I TIRE 
OUT 1 TUIE 
POBC 1 TIME 








T LOFAC Current laxilul tot,1 h.d f,ctor IENYPRA/( '" E.fiVPRI'I W llDFIIC• 
8 NIlV 72 G 01-'16 406 
FORTRII.N I'IUH 5 TOIl.AG£ SUBR011T1 NE !.!SII.GE 
SY/Il80L SYMBOL COOE DESCRIPTION eLiicK LOC ~Ue.R· CODE 
'" 













































Weight (L65 ) tGEHF f( 
OUT I VA, 
pose I , 
PDV3A I , 
REU3 • VA' RKTA3A • V STP3 I 'A'




'L' I W EN'IPR,. I W 
EQUA3 • 
" FH3 I W 
,"T I W 
PDae I w 
flEU3 I 






I. 	 sueROUTINE EN~PRA 
2. t CO~POTE ENVIROUAEHT~L P~RAMETERS THAT AFFECT ~ElSHT 
3. ~i~~O~U~!l~~~~,ISPS, ISPO, IDVEl,HN8,HO,. 
5. 	 c PHASE 11 SIZING PARAI'tERERS 

-n VV(3) QPO'!), EnilR, Pl(5). '0,

1. 	 .SVlZ.81, SijL~iI5), SE()ll.! TlJH, 1 LNG. 
8. 	 c PHASE 1 51 INb PARA"tHEfiS 
.. \oIBO, WLOO, OWES, DwtO, TOLWT, WPS llllnATl, 
10. 	 "BK1, BK2.... 8«3, BIt't, lSlZE, TRAfLG... HIRATD, 
11. -OU 012 OK3, Olt'i, fRFLG, IPASS, IPS ...A):, 
l>. "",,;:xiT, TVACO, NO, IrlFtl, IOllEt., lSPO, ISP8, 
13. 	 .XPL, tYACIl. NNB, WEill. IIEB WO lillO, 
I'. 	 .0'10.. ova !'lUB.. \'IUu, IIsh, ..PO 
15 ",JlVP Il.Ec6 BSTG ORU JlNBw t InlOw 
1'. .. SVDP~g r. SVDCOH ,IKUN! ,lOPStG ,ISlO(l'llU. CDPlAON/GE"FI
18 	 .0"3(20) .OAGP(ZO,2' ..... AnO:t'l) TOl('J) ,SVARt 10> ,WDC(ZO> 
I19. 	 "110(9,9) ,ACQNt'n ,eCONt'll :COT)(9,9) ,DCONI ~) DIP 
20. -OT5 ,OT ,6 ,DPSQ ,0 ,os
Zl. 
-ft ,HE ,flACH 'cPs", ,RO ,cs 
22. 	 "VNU ,PAR ,ROR ,YNfi ,SUI'ISQ 
23. 	 "SVSQ .. TlI'IEf>M ,lUtES 'TOP ,TOS • TR( ')
... 	 "TS1(20} TPH (2.0),015(20) ;0IP(20) ,1 ,. 
25. 	 -TLPl(20) :TLSl tZO),OIPl(20) ,0IS1(ZO) ,T1I'IE ,OI\P 
26. 	 4TJAPR ,LIFT ,DRAB ,TAX , TBUR/i! .Tf-UClO} 
21. 	 ,I'IACHR ,"'ACHV 
28. 	 :~~ ,~~ ,~~~tD :~~:TV 
29. 	 .LIFTR ;LIFTA' ORr.GV ;ORAGR 0fiAGA 
30. 	 ... LIFT.. :06R ,DB ,ISP , 1SPF 
31. 	 ... ULFT • ULFTY ,ULFTR .. IILHA 
32. 	 .X"C6 , X"CSV ,1I'IC6R ,XMCGA ,l"C6" , COOliE 
33. 	 _CULFT CT ,CALPKA, eOE ,DELTAE ,SID 
_COD ~SID"E ,les. ,zeG ,XJ".35. COPlI'IO. I 61:.NF I 
36. 	 ..IJV IJR ,G. , GAMI'IAD ,UG ,XKP 
37. 	 .FRATED ,hATED 
38. 	 ..PI PZ '"P3 ,Ul ,n3 
, U3039. 	 .IUT :XUT :U:3T ,XK1D
... 	 .U:1A , ,,,c2a ,U.3A ,lK1V , Xl(3V 
,XK1P.1. 	 .nts .lKlS .IUG "XKiP
.. 	 .nlR ,1I(lll ,IK3R ,XI'no ,IK30
... 	 _J:IClU ,XK2.U ,XK3U ,lKlA ,XI(3"
.PV PG ,PP ,PR .. OfOY(3,8)
.5. REAL LlFTR, L.JFT i LIFTAiLlFHI , rlAeliR,
... 
..D~~~NS~5:Ffp:~r~~;lT~~~(io)RATEO
".08. EllUl VIILENCE( nfl, lPMl l.( lLSI, TSTt , 
COMMON IleonESI 
50. 	 .JTQ (~),ICOR (ZOJ,lTI ,INTB ,JGIDIZG,Z},JPK (ZO,l), 
51. 	 ..JST (lO) ,lieNST ,Nsa -,NSAS .. NICNB , 
52. 	 .120P ,ItOI' ,IFAW ,IFAR ,IFB ,IND 
53. 	 .IOPEN ,!PH .ISPH ,ISST .tARe ,1STAR1
... 	 .nCT ,ITER ,IVAR ,JK ,JPS ,JS 
55. 	 .KDP ,KPST ,x ,KST ,NAD .NCASE 
.NCN ,NEoa ,NEIii ,NOP ,NPH ,N".51. 	 .NST ,iPST ,tPRINT ,ISTN ,lPHN ,ItTNB 
58. 	 __ IPHNB ,IBLU ,IBLKZ ,ISTOP ,ISTPP ,L
H. 	 __ UOB ,NS ,LS ,AS ,NPKP NPKS 
.NCTI,. ,NEOF ,I LAB( 6 ),JPRP, JGIl, I1TT ,~P I N(ZO >,JP l,JP2.,JP3
.1 COA"ON/OATAI
62. 	 --PI .. RAD .. RDI ,UAF ,TRPF 
63. 	 .FTNA CAR JOPt ,JOPl ,J[)P'I
... EQUh'ALENCE (SE(6',QLiA) 
65. 	 CO"MN/STATE31 
..VAR(H) ,OVAR (llj),VARL (')") ,DVAfiLC9~) ,YO( ')) ,SVY( Hl)".61. .XU'),'i) ,VOP{lO,")~YOS (20.~},eOSGAA .SINGAA ,SAYBP(5) 
'8. ",SINP!>I ,COS~SI ,SINRHO ,COSRHO ,OCORHO ,ilCOI'HlZ 
.SYSY (~},i1PlEGA ,OI'lEGU •". 
,POV ,ODV10 	 .VDY ,GOY ,nOV ,"oy
11. 	 .UDV , VOG ,60S ,1'.06 ,POG ,006 
12. 	 __ UDG ,VOR ,GDR ,l'IDR ,POR ~ DOR 
13. 	 .LlDR ,VO" , GOA ,MOB ,PDA , VDP 
H. 	 .GOP ,PDP ,OOP ,UOP ,von ,BOO 

















































































































97. c III ENTRV TRAJECTDRY PARAI'lETERS g.SLPHA AND HEAT FiATE ENVPRf\ 
9B. 200 	CONTINUE ENVP"", 

QIILF =04I\PHR EIiVPiU, 

100. IF(QAlF 61.5'1(1) ) 511(1) '"' QALf ENVffU,
,.," lLOFAt:: SQRT(llFt.LIFl +ORAG.nRA6) I W EN~PR" 

102 IF<TLOFAC Gl 5V(21)) 5110:7)= TLDFAC EH~PR" 

103 c lIlA THRESHOLD HEAt LOAD AND 111'1.£ tHYPR" 

1" 
 IF< THRESH 61 0) GO TO 220 	 EHVPR'" 22.0­105. 	 EH~PR"~~~~~:R~8~i~~ SQ(30,Z» RETUR~ £N~PR'"".107 	 H11:: VAR(S) E,.VFR .. 
108. 	 RETURN EHYPR .. 

IF(OYAR(S) LT SQ(30 Z)} RETURN EHYPR"
L
'" 110 '" SQ(30,3):: TIME -THR~SH EHVPRfI 




"' 	 HIRES" =0. ENVPRPI 
115. 	 RETURN ENVPRA '" 116. 	 ENVPR"'N. 






lo;nlry Point. EQUA 
Purpose 
Subroutine EQUA3 computes functions of state only during the integration of 
the forward steepest descent traJectory and also during the adjoint 
integration. 
Description 
The basic logic of thlS subroutine depends first of all on whether a vacuum 
slululation, IATM=3, is desired and second whether a forward or adJoint 
integration lS in progress. Secondary logic accounts for the types of table 
look-ups that are required according to simulation options. 
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IOll!l-UHj "'!10TH 5TORA'iE 2L1 F\I<OUTINE !.!:iA\!' 
~~MI\OL ~VI'\BOL CODE OEseR I PTI ON BlllL.I< lOC 5UBR LOOE VAR 










































Su syMbo I 






















See sYllbo I 






















CMAJ'I1 aCN I aM 
• 















[:MOM aCN laM 0 

























































COSRHO co s( p ) 
" 




























• • Speed of sound ( FT/SECI IGENF f( 310) EiWA3 OUT " 
CS 
I CS 
CSR Oer Iv Of speed af sound .rt .. It. IGENF /( 3111) EQUA3 I CSR 
30 OCT 12 G 01-'16 
.. Old HA.1'\1 MA1H 	 STllhAC,E 5 Ui\ROUll NE USAG~CODESYl'1IlOL ~YMBOL 	 DESCRIPTION Bl\Jt..~ LOL SU6R CODE VA. 









DBR PartIal of base drag .rt altitude IGENF /( 53b) ACCEL I OBR 

SL' I OS, 

BLb I OSR 
SL1 I OBR 
BLS I DBR 
EiWAJ I os. 
FH3 I OSR 
VT I OBR 
DZM p. • Ataospherlc pressure (PSF) IGENF f( 308 ) 	 EQUA3 • DZA 
FHZ I PA 

IrlPUL I PA 

OUT I PA 

POSC I PA 
SOER3 I PA 
ER EiIr'th radius. (FT ) IGLOBAL/( Z) 	COORDS I ERER CRASH I REA 
EQUA3 I ER 
SEIHP I ER 
PAOSl I ER 
POSC I ER 
SOl"l6 I ER 
TRTOSZ I ER 
FK k Induced drag coeffi tI ent IAEC03 f( 31) 	BERilCO I FK 
EQUA3 I FK 
FK. ak/aM See 5),_bo I IAEC03 f( BEROC{) I FKA" ) EQUA3 I FK" 
FRATE Input rahd vacuu_ thrust per engine (LBS) I AReDAT J( ") 	EQUA3 I FRATE 
FXOAT I FRATE 
PRi)PS I FRATE 
PfHlPHI I FRATE 
SIZIN 0 FRATE 
FVAC Tot.1 vacuu_ thrust [rock~tl (LBS) IGENF f( 52.8 ) 	 ACCEL I HAC• EQUA3 • FVAC FHZ I FVAC 
IMPUL • HAC PRi)PS 
" 
HAC 
PROPIN • FVAC SOER3 I FVAC 
G Gravitational attraction (FT ISECu2) IGENF I( 301 ) 	 SL' I G9 • SL7 I G 
BLS I G 
DER3A I G 
EQUA3 • G I'IODELA I G 
MODELS I G 
PDY3A I 6 
SOER3 I G 
SOINP • G 
GA" , Relative flight path angle (RAQ) ISTATE3/( Z) 	EQUA3 I GA. 

GUI3A I GA. 

OUT I GA. 

GH 0 Partial of gravlt, wrt .Itltude IGENF I( Sb3 ) 	 BL7 I GH 
BLS I GH 
EQUA3 0 GH 
POV3A I OGOH 
30 OCT 7Z G.Ol-~6 
~OR'RAN MAlH S TORAGF 5 UiHiQIIT 1~E U~AG~ 
SYMBOL SVI'lBOl rODE DESCRIPTION n.JI.i'\ LOC SU'dR eoOE VA" 
GR 9, Gravltatlorl.l Hc@IHltlon .t surfac@ of the earth (FTlSEC 2 ) 







































































IFOB Forllard or adjoint I nt@gratlon 
; I D@ans for.llrd 
= 2 .eans adJo i nt 
































































for different rocket options /XCOOESf( 
ISTATE3/( 
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FOtllRAtt I'lA1H STilRII.EE Sllij;:.tlUTIN~ U5 AG!i,COOESVI"IB()l S'iI"l&OL DESCRIPTION edicK lOC 5IJBtI CODE 
"" 



















MAED Curve nu_ber IARCUAl/l 21 ) EQUA3 AAED 
fIIAEE Cur vt nUllber IARCOAl/( 22 , EQUA3 rqAEE 
MAEi:' tury" nu_btr IARCOAl/t 231 EilUt.3 fIIAEF 
I"IAEG Cur 'Ie nUlllbtr IARCOAllI 2" ECUA3 MAEG 
AOB I Curvl!' nu_ber - b'ijH dra9 table IAReDAl/( 31) EQUA3 I ADB 






AXCG Curve no_ber - xtg table IARCUAT It 21) EQUA3 J rUCG 
MlCG Cur 'II! nuabtr. 
"9 tabla IARCUAl It 2S) EQUA3 "ZCG 
OCORHO 6,I x COSRHO 
" 





MOOELA J OCORHO 
MQOEU 1 OCORHO 
POBe J OCORHO 
PDV3A J OC_ORHD 






MODELA J OCOR02. 
MODEU J OCOR02. 
P[]Y3A J OCOFi02 
OAGZ 
'" 






DEB3A J OIllGZ 
EaUA3 J ()~GZ 
GEINP J OMGZ 
MQOELA J Qt'lGZ 
MilOELB I ilf'lGl poac I Of'llGI 
PD't3~ J OMGZ 
SOlNP J OMGI 
TQPA I OMGZ 






OUT 1 PSI 
0 q 
" 

















05 0 Product ,f dynullc pressure 
'"' 
aero Ref. Ar e a (lBS) IGEfIlr 












VI 1 OV 






BLB I R 
OER3t! 1 R 
EQUA3 M R 
MOOElA 1 R 
I'lOOELS I 
"PDSC 1 R 
PO\'JA 1 R 
TRTOS! 1 R 
30 OtT 12 G Ol-lfb 
FOR1RCiN M~l" STORAGE ~UqiiO!.!TIN~ USAGECOOESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLOCK LOC !:JUt};; LODE VAR 













GUI3A I RAo 
MOOELA I RAo 
MTX3A I RAo 
OUT I RAO 
PADSl 0 RAO 
SOl NP I RAO 
lRTDSZ I RAO 
RHO P Latitude ISTATE3/( ,) EQUA3 OUT 
RHO 
RHO 























BLB I SI-NSAf'\ 










POSC I SI NGAA 
PDY3A I S 1NGAI'\ 
SDER3 I SINGA~ 






BLa I SlrH"SI 
OER3A I 5 I NPS I 
EQU~3 0 5 I NPS 1 
I'IQOELA I SINPSI 






51 NRHO s i n( p ) a See S1.bol ISTATE3/( 70b) BL'BLl I I 
SINRHQ 
SlNRHQ 
BLB I SINRHQ 
OER3A I SINRHO 
EQUAl 0 5 I NFiHO 







POSC I 51NRHQ 
POV3A I SINRHO 
SREF 5
,,' 








FXOAT I ARCOA 




SOl NP I ARCOA 
SIZIN I ARCOA 
SIlIN A 5REF 
THRUST I 5REF 
VT I SREF 
4:"l6 
30 OCT 72 G Ol-~6 
FOHT RAN MATH p~RIIG~ SUBROUTlNt USAGECOOE VAR~VMBOL SVM80l DESCRIPTION SloeK lOC SUHR coo~ 










































REUS 0 T 
SOER3 I T 




TBURN tb floc:ket burn InItIation iraJec:tol"'y[sdl 





















eON3 I TIAE 
OTF3 [ TIrlE 








OUT I TII'IE 
POSt I TIME 












TI MEPH T 
P 
0 Phase ii.e (SEC) IGENF' I( 318 ) EQUA3 
FNTG 
0 TI MEPH, TIMEPH 
. GErlT I TI MEPH 
GUlaA I TI MEPH 
OUT I T1 AEPH 







GETIT I TIl'iES 
OUT I TIMES 
TMlILT T 
au Ii 






































• 105 I TOS 
" 
105 
30 OCT 72 G 01-Itb 
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FORTRAN MATH STORAGE SlJ~ROU1tIllE USAGs
eOOES'IMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION 8LOCK lOC :lUdR CODE ~A' 
~ Y RI!I.tln ",Icelty (FT/SEe) ISTATE3/( 1 ) ACCEL 








AGETB3 0 VA' 
AST3 1 VA' 
Bl~ 1 V 
Bl1 1 V 







OT>3 1 V 
ENVPRfIl 1 VA' 
EQUA3 I V 
MOOELA 1 V 
MOD'ELA 1 VAR 
MODELS 1 V 
I'1TXlA 1 ~AR 
OUT 1 ~ 
OUT 1 ~AR 
POSC I V 
PDV3A 1 ~ 
REUl M ~A' 
RKTA3A A Y 
STP3 1 VOR 




" ill " Wei ght 


























H 1 XC6M 





OUT I XJ 
VI I XJ 
XJR 0 Partla! of blend f .ctor .,t altitude IGENF /( 562) El2 1 XJR 
EQUA3 0 XJR 
VI I XJR 






VI I 'JV 





VI J leG 





VT 1 ZCGJII 


















































































SUBROUTINE EO un 
CDI'IPUTES FU"CTIONS OF STATE ONLY 

SKIPS STAT£ PARTIALS 0,. FORWARD TRAJe;CTORY (IFOS=I) 

tOJllMON/STATE31 
.YARtl't) ,OYAR tl'tl,YARL "91 l.DYARL.(99) VOt' ) ~SV'l( 10) 
.XU9L9) ,YOPt20,91,YOS (20,91,I.;OS6AI'I :SlNGA" ,SAVSPt 15) 
.SINhl ,COSPSl ,SHIRHD ,COSRHO , OCaRHO ,OCOR02 
.SYSY (9 I,OAEGA ,0"EGA2 , 
.'10'1 ,SOY ,ROV ,1'10'1 ,POV ,00'1 
.UDV ,YDS .GOS ,ROG ,POG ,DOG 
.UOG , 'lOR ,GOR , MOR ,PDR ,OOR 
.UOR , '1O" ,GOI'I ,AD" ,PO'" , 'lOP 
.GOP ,POP ,OOP UOP ,'100 , GOO 
.POD ,UDO ,KlOV ;KTOR 
~fi~~O:~~TAT~~~' ADR 
.51 NZRO COS2RD , COS2Gft 
EQUIVALENCE (VARt11,Y) (YARtZ) GAI'I) ,(liAR(JI,ALT) ,<YAR('t),I'U. 
'lot YARt51,PSI 1,1 VAR( 6 I,RNb>,1 VAR( t ),I'IU 1,1 VAF\( 8 I,HT I , (VAn( 9 ),502 I, 
., OVARt 1 I, '101,1 OVAR( 2 I,GO),1 OVARt 3 I, NO),( OVARI It 1,I'tO)l.' OVARtS I,PO I, 
.( DYARt t.) ,00), I OVAlH 1 I, UD), (OVAIi( 8" HD), (OVARt 9 I,SO~D 1 
~5=~O:/:~~~~T I 
.SREF ,EJ ,XI SP , l/'IULT ,DTNC , OTP I 
.lATn ,IAOOE ,JAER ,JPRO ,aAAl ,GflAX
.XlHAX ,HOAAX ,G1'100T ,ALFAU ,PHI'IAX ,/'IAEA
.AAEB ,MEt ,MAEO ,"AEE ,PlAEF ,f'lAEG 
.AT ,fIIlSP ,I'\leG ,rucs. , "'IoIDA ,AWOS 
.ADB , XCGR ,le6R , XE ,'E ,Xl 
.OREF ,,,C"D ,RHOB ,al'lULT ,RENAl 
·oi~~:~~ON' ::gg~~~O) 
~g~~~:~~~g~~t'EF,~RCOA), 
.GR ,ER ,OM~I ,XL.AI'lRF ,YI'IURF ,LU"

.,JJOP( 10} IFUAL NARC HBRAN ,NFARC ,IDI "II 

.,KTASHOI,iTAS{ZOl ,SIS ~I'IAXTAB 





IAENSI N OZ."(S) 
eOl'l1'lON IXCOOESI 
.ITa (9),ICOR (20),tTI ,INTB ,JGIO(ZO,2),JPH 120,21, 
.JST (ZOI ,NCNST .NSB ,NSAS ,,.ICNS , 
.UOP ,ICOP ,IFAW ,IFAR ,IFB ,INO 
.IOPEN ,IPM ,ISPH ,ISST ,lARC ,ISTART 
.neT ,ITER ,IVAR ,JK ,JPS ,JS
.KOP ,(PST ,K ,lST ,NAO ,NeASE 
.NeN ,liEQB ,NEQ ,HOP ,NPH ,N 
.NST ~IPST ,IPRINT ?ISTN ,IPHN ,ISTNB 
.IPKNB ,t8LKl ,ISLKZ ,ISTOP ,lSTPP ,L
.IF08 , HS ,LS I'IS ,NPHP NPHB 
.NCTIN ,I.IEQF lLA8( 8) ,JPRP, JGh ,!'lTT, f'lPlNt20 ),JP1 ,JP2,JP3I 
COl'lf'lON/OATAf
.PI ,RAO ,ROI ,UAF ,T"PF
,JOP3 ,JDP't.~b=~ON/GEN~7AR ,JOPl 
*OI'lS(ZO) ,OI'lSPt20,2),VARD.(91 ,TOU'J) ,SVARt 10} ,wOCtZO) 
.A{9,9) ,~CON(91 ,BCON(9) ,eOTH9,9) ,DCON(9) ,OTP 
.0TS ,OT ,G ,OPSQ ,os
.R ,RE ,MACH ~~O , cs 
.WNU ,PAR ,ROil '~~R ,VNR ,SUI'ISQ 
.SVSQ , TIf'lEPH ,TIMES ;TOP ,lOS , TRt 9) 
.1SHZO) ,TPH (201,0IS(20) ,DIP( 20) ,T ,. 
.TlPl(20) ,lLS1 (20),OIP1(20) ,OJSl(ZO) ,TII'IE ,DrtP 
...lU\PR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TAX ,1BURH ,T6U(20) 
.AE ,FP ,FPOLO ,FPO ,PlACHR ,MACHV 
.OR ,AV ~FVIIC ,LlFTV 
.LIFTR ,LIFTA , ORAG'J ; ORAGR DRAGA 
• L1FTI'I ,OBR ,DB ,ISP , SPFI 
• UlfT ULFTII , ULFlR ,UlfTAi 
.xf'leG , Xf'lCliV ,XIIICGR ,XI'lCGI'Io ,XACS" ,eQUAE 
.CULFl ,CT ,CALPHA ,COE ,OELTAE ,SlO 






















































































zo OCl 12 6 DI-q6 
420 

.xJV IJR ,GK r GAflAAO ,XK6 , xr;p 
-FnATEO ,fRllTED
.p, 
,P2 :P3 ,IKl ,XK3
.x1(1T ,Ull ,UlT ' ,IKI0 I XlC20 ,lK3D 
.. XIOl\ ,1(2,. ,lK3A ,XK111 , X1t211 ,)(K3V
.uas ,U2.G • n3G ,XKiP ,IK2P ,11(31' 
.. UIR , XK2R .XK3R , UlO IXKlO , XK3D 
.. UIU ,UlU ,XK3U ,XIOI'I ,XK2.A ,U3A
.,V PI' ,PO ADPD'i(3"S) 
'" 
1'6 ,fR 
REAL UF1A, LlFT • LIFT" LIFTn , /'t"Ctl, 1'1 CHR, 
.. 1Sf. 1 SPF f "'ACHII \ LlfTV l tRATED 
Dlf'lENSIDH PHlIIO 15fH 01 EQOIVALENCE(TLPl,T~Hll,(TLSl,TSTl)
COMI'10N/AECIl31
_"PHD ,APHR ,ALPHA ,VD" ,GOA ,PDA 
..SINA ,CDS" ,PHIO ,PHtD ,PtU ,SINPHl 
.C05PIII ,GOPH ,POPH ,llAMA! 'J) ,XLA"'P! 9) ,COO
.COOI'I , CLO ,F< ,11:61'1 ,ZCGM ,elDA
.e" .CPlA ,CPlA" ,t"" ,CI'IO ,tPlOA ,FKI'
"CLA\'\ , CL ,eLA ,CUI 









THIS PFi06RA", tALC. STATE FUNCTIONS ONLY 





COSSA"'- COSt &A.. , 

W=I'I4Gf1 
Tlf'lEPH = TINE -TOP 
TIfIES= TII'''£ -105 
























































































GI) TO 80 
111 PROPULSION CAl.CULATlON 
AIR BREATHER THRUST AND 
JPRO.NE.2) GO TO 85 




















Entry Points. FHIOOI, FHIOOO 
Purpose 
Subroutine FHI is the governing equation (XKl) associated with the thrust 
element in the in-plane control vector when the thrust is a constant. 
Description 
The solutIOn of the in-plane control using the governing equations is 
descnbed in Section 9 of Volume 1. This subroutine is called from BLGC~N. 
423 

FOR1HAfII MATH 	 !>TOAt\,jE StJll,RQUTINE USAG~CODESYMBOL SYMBOL 	 DESCRIPTION BLOC!!; lOC ~UdR eOOE YAR 
CT Constant yalu! of YlCUU_ thrust nBS) IGENF It SS II 	FHI CT 
T ThrUlt (lBS I IGENF ,It 'fl1) 	ACCEL I T 
SLGCON A T 
Bl' I T 
T 
Bl6 I T 
BU I T 
Ble I T 
EL2 I T 
EQUA3 0 T 
FHI I T 
FH2 I T 
FH3 I T 
FH' I T 
1MPUL I T 
OUT I T 
PROPS 0 T 
PROPIN 0 T 
REU3 0 T 
SDER3 I T 
xu D First control vector goyerni ng equation ya!ue IGENF It 51ll BLGCON I XU 

corresponds to error in thrust FHI 0 XU 

FH2 e XU 

FH3 0 XU 

FH. e XU 

MODELA I XU 

XKlT 0 Partial of gOYernlng equation .rt state Dr control IGENF It 515 ) BLGCON I un 
yecter co.ponent FHI 0 XKlT 




FH. 0 un 
MOOELA I XKlT 




















.OMS( 20 1 ,0I'lGP( 20.2 I, VAIIO( 9) 
.AI 9,9) ,AtON(9) ,SCONI'l) 
*015 ,OT ,G
•• iRE ,MACH 
*'INU ,PAR ,51.08
.SVSQ , TIMEPH , lU1ES 
.TSTl20) ,TPH (20),015(20)
_TLPH2(l) ,lLSl (ZG1,0IflC20) 
-lII'IPR , LIFT ,DRAS
... 
.Ff ,FPOLD




.XACS ,X"CGV , IMCSR 
.CULFT ,CT ,CALPHA 
-COO ESIDAE ,ICG 





























































































.. XJV lJ" ,GH ,6A"I'IAO 
.. FRATED , hATED 
'P3.PI ;~:2.T ,lit! .UlT ;1l3T ,lkUl 
..XllA , XK2A , UlA ,IUV 
.11lG ,U2S , lllG ... IKlP 
_XUR ,1K2R ,lKlR , )(KI0 
_lKlU ,XKZU ,ll3U ,XKIA
.P. ~PS IPP ,PR 
REAL LIFT i LIFT f LIFlA[LIFTR I 
·ol~~~S~~~Ftp~~f~~}lT~~~(10)RATED 
EIlUIVALENCEtllPl, T~Hl l,( TlSI, TSTl) 
COI'IAON/STATE31 
.VAR(ll!) ,D\lAR (ll!).VAIiL (99) COVARU991 
.1l(9~9) IYDP(20,'i),YDS (ZO,9), OSS"" 
.SINP I ,COSPSI ,SINRHO ,tOSIlHO 
_SVBV (9 ),OI'lEG~ ... DI'tEGA2 ,
.VOV ,GOV ,ROV ,"011'
.UOV , VDG , GOS ,RDG 
.UOS , VDR , GOR I"DR 
.UDR ,VOft ,SOA , PlO" 
.GOP ,PDP ,OOP ,UOP
_POD ,000 ,HTDY ,KTDR 
~5:~D:~~TAT~~~' "D' 
.~~~~~OFHI06~OS2RO , CO$26" 


























,OPOV( 31 8) lqllCHR I 























































Entry Pomts. FHZOIO, FH2001, FM2000 
Purposc 
Subroutine FH2 is the governing equation (XKl) associated with the thrust 
clcnlcnt m the m-plane control vector when the thrust is modeled as a 
vacuum thrust modlfled by a nozzle back-pressure correction. 
DescriptLOn 
The solutLOn of the in-plane control using the governing equations is 
descnbed m Section 9 of Volume I. This subroutine is called from BLGCQlN. 
427 

l-OI'\1RA~ MATH ~TQRAr;E ~ U1lRQUT I !\IF USAr.FCOOESV!'\I\Ol ~VMBOL DESCRIPTION IILOC" LDC SUijR CODE VA. 
'E A
nIt 









PROPS 0 AE 
PROPIN 0 AE 
SDER3 I AE 













PROP}N M FVAe 
SOE'3 I FVAt 











PDSe I PA 
SDER3 I FA 












SL, I T 
Bl6 I T 
8L7 I T 
SLa I T 
ELZ I T 
EQUA3 0 T 
'HI I T 
FHZ I T 
FH3 I T 
FH' I T 
II'IPUL I T 
OUT I T 
PROPS 0 T 
PRQPIN U T 
RE!.I3 0 T 
SDER3 I T 
XX I 0 First control vector 
corre$ponds to error 
govern) fig 
I n thrust 









FH3 0 XXl 
FH, 0 XXl 
l'IiJDElA I XXI 
XK lR 0 Partial of governIng equatiof'l .,t 
vectDr cOllponent 
state Dr contra I IGENF 
" 








UlT 0 Partial of governing equiltion
vectDr cOllpoft.ent 
.rt state or centro I IGENF 
" 












F .. 0 un 
1'I0DElA I XKlT 








3. 	 _CAG{ 2.0} .O~GP{ZD,Z}.VARDI9} ,HIU9) 
lOt\( i. 9) "ACONti) ,8CDN('II ,CCTI{9,'i)
5. 	 .. OTS ,OT ,S ,OPSQ
6. ,RE ,MACH ,PO

1- "VNU PAR ,ROR .tSR 

8 "SVSQ ;TlfI1EPH ,Tl~ES , TOP 

.iSH 20) ,TPK (2.0),015(20) ,0IP(201•• 
• TLPl( 2.0)
1 O. ,lLS! (20),0IP1(2.0) ,0151(2.01

11. .1il'IPR ,LIFT ,DRAG , TAX 
lZ. .0. ,FP ,FPOLO ,FPD





16. • 	 lILH , ULFTV 11. "Xf'lCG ,XACSY ,IACSR ,XMeSA
18. .. r;UlFT ,CT ,CALPHA ,COE

". -too tSJDAE , xes ,ICG
ZOo COMMON I G HF J 
Z1. .. XJV XJ' , GH ,6AI'I'''ID22. ·~RATED ,fRATED
23. .Pl :P3 ,xln

2'. "XKlT ..,"U21 .. XK31 ..XUO 

Z5. "XKlA ,U2A , XK3A , XK1 V 

Z6. "XUG ,XKlG , XK36 , XKIP 

21. .:unR ,XK2.R ,XK3R , IU~ 

Z8. .XKlU ,UlU , XK3U ,XU"
ZO. ..PY PG PP ,P'30. REAL LlFTfi, LIFT i LIFTAfLIFT" ,31 
32 ..o:~~Nsfg~Ffp~~frXs\~n( to)RATED 
33. EDUt VAlE"CE( TlP 1, TfHl >,t TLSl,TSTl ) 
CQAAON/STATE31 
3'". "VARtl'l) ,OUR (1'l),VARL t'" l:0VARU''J)
36 .XLt9!9) ,"'OP(20,9),Y05 <20,9), OSSAI'I 
3T 
.SINP 1 ,eoSPSt ,SINRHO ,eOSRHO
38. "SVBV (9),OAEGA ,01'l£GA2- ,
39. "''10'1 ,GOY ,ROV ,1'10'1
... .UOV ,'IDS ,GOS ,ROG 
.UOG , VDR , GOR 
.. "'DR
...". .UoR ,VOI'I ,GOA ,PlO"
". "GOP ,POP ,OOP , UDP 

..POD ,UDO ,HTOV ,HTOR
". REAL 1'l01'1 • I'IOV,". 	 ""R
'6. COI'Il'lON/5TATE31





... XUR = AE.PIIR 

50 ENTRY FH2001 
51. .0 UlT = 1­
5Z. ENTRY FH 2000 
































































































































Entry Point. FH3010. FH3001. FH3000 
Purpose 
Subroutine FH3 is the governing equation (XK1) associated with the thrust 
eleITlent in the tn-plane control vector when the thrust is being throttled to 
ITlaintain a limit total" acceleration. 
Dcscript~on 
The solubon of the in-plane control using the governing equations is des­
cribed in Section 9 of VoluITle 1. This subroutine is called froITl BLGCON. 
431. 

~Of1IHAr-.l MATH 5 HlFi AGE SUfiROUTlr-.lE uSAGECODE&YMI\OL !,VMBOL DESCRIPTION BLI,/t!,. LUL 5UBH l.ODE YAH 



































































































































































































30 OCT 12 G 01-~6 
FORTR~'" M~TH ~TQR~IiE S~~"f'tlTINE US~GECoot5VMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLOCK LOG J Udk LuDE VAR 
GR 9 r Gr ad t.t I~ftli .cceltr.tl~n .t surface of the firth (FTISEC2 ) 












GEl NP I G 
GEINP I GR 
GEINP 0 IG 
OUT I GR 
PADS 1 I GR 
POSC I GR 
REU3 I GR 
5Dl~P I GR 
SIZE I GR 
SIB I GR 
S1l2 I GR • 
SIZ3 I SR 
5IZ'I I GR 
SOI'lG I SR 
STAU I GR 
LIFT L Aerodyn'.lc 11ft (LBS) IGENF I( '196 ) ACCEL BLO I I LIFT LIFT 






















LIFTA Padhl of lift .rt an91e-~f ••tt.ck IGENF I( 5311 ACCEL I L1FTA 
BLO I UFTA 
Bl> I UFTA 
Bl. I UFTA 
FH3 I lIFTA 
VT 0 UFTA 







Bl. I UFTA 
FH3 1 Ll Filii 
VT 0 L1FTA 






BL' I L1F.TR 
BL. I L1FTR 
FH3 I LIFTR 
VT 0 LIFTR 






Bl' I tIFTV 
BL. 1 LlFTV 
FH3 I LlFTV 
VT 0 LIFTV 






Bl. I SIDAE 
BU 1 5IDAE 
Bla I SIDAE 
FH3 1 SIDAE 
VT 0 SlDAE 





5 I NA 
BL. I 51 NA 
BLT I 5INA 
BlQ I 5lNA 
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FORTRAN !'lATH 5 TORAGE 2~·P\fil!UT!rvE U~A!.le; 
~YI'lI\Ol ~VMt}Ol rODE DESCRIPTION BLUl..K LOL ~ tJdR CODE VAR 


























FHZ I T 
FH3 I T 
FH' I T 
IMPUl I T 
OUT I T 
PROPS 0 T 
PROPIN 0 T 
REU3 0 T 
SOER3 I T 






• W I w 
OUT I W 
POBC I W 
RElJ3 I W 
TRTOSZ I W 
XKI 0 First contra I v@ctor 
cl)rresponds to error 
governing equation 
I n thrust 






FHZ 0 XKl 









PHtl al of govHnl ng 
"fOctor cOfllpon@nt 
@quatlon .d stat e 
" 








Partaal of gov@rnlng 
vector coeponent 
Partaal o' gOYHnl ng 
Yector cllfllponent 
equataon .,t stat e 





















Partial o' governl ng 
vector co.ponent 
Partial of governl ng 
v@ctor co.ponent 
equation .d state 


























• XKIT 0 UlT 
U1V • Partial of goyerning equationYector (oeponent 







• UIV 0 XKIV 
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•• 
FH3 
1 SU8ROUTINE FH3 	 FH3 
2 COl'lrqDN/ARCDATI 	 IIoRCOAl 
3. "SREF , EJ • XlSP • HtULT ,DTHt .DlPt !lRCOAT
.. ·IAIM .I~OOE ,JAER ,JPRO • "fill); , GfUIX ARCDAi 
5. 	 .Xll'IAl , HOI'IAX ,61'10ilT ,ALFI'lAX ,PHr1AX ,I'IIIEA ARCDAT 
.MflEB .~AEC ,AIIEO ,I'IAEE ,MIIEF ,MAES /lACOAT•T 	 ."'1 f'lISP , Axes ,l'IleS ,MWDA ,I'IWDB, IHiCDAT 
8 	 .1'I0B :XCGR ,leGR ,XE , IE ,Xl /lRCDAr, 
.aREF ,MeND ,RHOS ,Q/'IULI ,RE!'IAIC. IIRCDAT 
10 ",FRATE , ARCo{ 'I) RETAP 
11 DIMENSION IIRCDfI' IIQ) ARCOAT 
12 EDUIVALENCEISREF,ARCDA} lUiCDAT 
13 COMAQ HI SENF I GEHF
". .OMG( 20) ,OAGPI 2.0,2 " 'ilARDI 9) , TOL( 9) ,SVIIR( 10) ,WOC( 20) GENF 15. "AI 9,9) ,ACONI'll ,BCON(9) ,C011(9,9) ,OeONI'l) ,DIP GENF 
16 .OIS ,OT ,6 , DPSQ ,0 ,os IiENF11. ,RE ,!'IACH ,'0 , CS 	 GENF 
18 .VNU ,PAR ,RDR '~~R , VI.IR ,SUI'ISQ 	 GENF 
19. ·SVSQ , Tlf'lEPH ,THIES :TOP ,lOS ,lR(9) 	 SENF 
20. 'HST( 20) ,TPH (20),DIStlO) ,DIP(lO) T ,w SEHF 
Z1 .TlP l( 2.G) ,llSI nO),0IPH20) ,DISH 20) :TIAE ,OAP GENF 
22 .THfPR ,LIFT ,DRAG , TAX , TBURN ,TBU(20) SENF
.,. ,FP ,FPDLD ,FPO , PlAtHIi ,I'IACHV I;ENF,.." 'OR ,QV • ,FVAC ,lIFTY GEIiF 25 .llFTR ,1IFTA ORAGY : ORASR f CRAG_ GENF 
26. • llFTI'I ; DBR ,0' ,ISP , SPF GEIiF >T. • ULFT ,1JI,.FTY , ULFTR ,Ul.FlA EiENF 28 .XACG , X","CGV , XI"ICGR ,XACGA ,XMes", , COOAE SENF 
29 ·CULFT ,CT , CAl.PHA ,COE ,DElTAE ,510 EiENF 
30 .CiHJ E510AE ,1CS ,ZCS ,XJ SEIiF 
11 COI'II'lON I G NF I GENF 
l2 .XJY XJR ,SH ,SAPlI'IAD ,UG , XKP SENF 
33. .FRATED , I RATED 	 SENF 
.Pl ,P2 ;P3 ,1U , Ul ,U3 GENF".35. .UlT ,XK2T ,U3T , XKlD .11(30 	 GENF
• XUD36. .XKlA ,XK2A ,XK3A , XUY , XKlV , XK3V GENF 31- .XKl~ ,XK2Ei ,XK3Ei ,1KIP , XKlP , XK3P EiENF 
38. .XKIR , XK1R , XK3R , XUll , XK20 ,U30 	 GENF 
39. .XKlU ,U2U ,XK3U ,XU" ,XKl" ,11(3" 	 GENF
... .PV PG PP ,PR ,PO ,OPDV(3,S) GENF 
REAl. LIFTA, LIFT f LIFTAiLIFTA , "ACH, flACHR, SENF
.,". 	 FRAT
., ·D~~~NS:5~Ftp:~f~~;Ll~~~(io)AATEO 	 G£Nf
.. EOUI VII.l.ENCE( TlP 1, Thl ), (TLSl, lST1) 	 SENF
.. COl'lf'lON/STATE31 STATE3D
... 'I'YAR(lIt) ,OVAR (H),VARl. (99) l:0YARUI)I) ,'10(1)1 ,SVV(10) STATE30 
.Xlll)~9) ,VDP(20,1)1,VOS (lO,9): OSGAM ,5 USAA ,SAVBP( IS) STATE3D 
.SINP 1 ,COSPSI ,SINRHO ,COSRHO ,OCORHD ,OtOR02 STATE30
.,. "•• 
.SVBV (I) >,O/'IEGA ,OAEGAZ 	 SlATE30 
50. .YOY , GOY ,ROV :/'IOV ,pov-- ,DOV 	 STATE30 
51. .UOV , VOG , GOG ,RDS ,PDS ,OOEi 	 STATE30 52. .UOG , VOR ,60R ,/'lOR ,POR ,OOR 	 STATE30 
53. .UQR ,\/Oft ,GOA ,PlOA ,PO" , 'lOP 	 STATE30,.. 
.SOP ,PDP ,OOP "OP , VOO , GOO 	 STATE30 55. 	 .POO ,UOO ,HTOV :HTOR STATE30 
STATE30
" 51 ~5~~O:~~T'1~g~, "0' SlATE3D 58 ,COS2GI'I STAT€30·~~~~~:/SLoa~~~2I1D GLOBAL".60 .SR , ER ,OASI , XLAARF , VI'IURF ,LU" 	 GLOBAL 
61. .,JJOPIIO) IFATAL NARC ,NBRAN , NFARC , ID( 'I) GLOBAL 
6Z .,KTAB(20),iTAB(ZO) LSIS ,MAXTAB GLOBAL 
" 
·,61'1 PSIRF,IPF 61 IPFLGZ,lPFLG3,IPFLij'l,INEOFL(ZO) GU)9AL 
.,ITPSO ,KS6L ,KGlOBLlSl RETAP
" 65. cOMnOH/AECQ3i AEC03 
66. .APHD ,APHR , ALP~A , 'IDA , Gora ,PDA AEt03 
61. .SINA ,CDSA ,PHIO ,PHIO ,PHI ,SIHPHI AEC03
.. .COSPHI , GDPH ,POPH ,XLAI'lA(9) , XLM'IP( I) ,CDG AEC03
.coo" , CLO 	 • XCGPI ,ICSA ,CUiA AECOJ.
."TO" .C. ,CI'IA ,CMA,. ,CI'II'I; ,CPlO ,Cl'ltlA ,HI'! 	 AEC03 
11 .CLA" ,CL ,CLA ,CLI'I 	 AECD3 
TZ .CO ,COA , CO .. 	 AEC03 
13. 	 ASf( X, Yl :: n.x + n.y FH3 
C FH3". ENTRY 	 FH315. FH3010 
20 OCT 72 G 01-'16 
". ASSIGN 2.0 TQ ,GO FH3 17 GO TO .. FH3 
78 ENTRY FH3001 FH3 
19. ASSI liN 'to to ,GO FH3 
80. GO TO S FH3 
BI ENTRY FH30DO FH' 
82. ASSIGIf SO TO '&0 FH3 
83. GO TO 5 FH3 
8' e FH3 
8' 'I TS = -ORASR DSR_CDSA FH3 
66. T6 = LIFTR DSR-SUA F", 
8'- , TCOAE _ T-CODAE FH3 
ss. TSDAE = t_SIOAE FH' 
8 •• OSCA ;. OS-CDS .. 
"... 
FH'OSSA = DB_SUA FH3
IZ = -TSOAE + 08SA FK' 
92. yy -H!DAE ... DAta FH3 
TI -'IV - DRAG FH3
" 12 = LIFT - ZZ FK3 
". 
". T3 = 2Z - ORA;. FH' 
l't ;. LIFT" - 'tY FK3 




2. XIC.lV ASF( -OR AS-V, LIFTV) FK3 
100. XKIV = lUY + IKU FK3 
101 utR = ASF(T5. T6) FK'
102. XKIR = lUll + :tUft FH3 
103. XKlI'I = fl._LIFT" - GR_S"Al••2_Y FH3 
1" XKIP1 = XKU. + XU,. FK'
105. ,. XKlT FK3~~i~C~D:~iTSIDAE)106. lonT FK3 
107 lKlO FK3= :~f~T!D~~iD-TCD"E)108 IKI0 FK3 
109. UIA ASF( T3, T4) FK3 
110 XKIA = UtA ... XUA FH3 
111 ( S"U... ) .... Z 
" 
:~{U~NASF(TI. T21 - FK'112. FH3 
113. ENO FK3 








]';ntl y Points. FH4010, FH4001, FH4000 
Purpose 

Subrout1l1e FH4 is the governing equation (XKl) associated with the thrust 

den-lCnt in the in-plane control vector when the airbreathing propulsion 





The solution of the in-plane control 1S described in Section 9 of VolUlne 1. 






FORTR~N MATH STORA5€ 5 !J~RlIUT ""~E USAGECOOEsvnBOl SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLOCK LOC sueR CODE VA' 







BL' I T 
Bl6 I T 
BL7 I T 
BLa I T 
EL2 I T 
EQUA3 0 T 
F-HI I T 
FHZ I T 
FH3 1 T 
FH, I T 
!MPUL I T 
OUT I T 
PROPS 0 T 
PROPIN 0 T 
REU3 0 T 
snER3 I T 








TAIRSV Put. .Ii 
" 




XXI 0 Fird control ... eetor 
corresponds to error 
~OVQrnlng equation 


















XKIH 0 Partial of governing 
vector cOllponent 







XUT 0 Partial of gover-ni n9 
vector eo.poncnt 
equation •• t st ate or control IGENF 
" 









FH3 M UlT 
FH' 0 XUT 
MQ[JELA I UlT 
XI<lV 0 PHt, .111 of governIng 
vector co.ponent 






FH' 0 XK1V 
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F •• 
F.,I SUBROllTIIiE FM .. 
z. CDAf'lOIUGlOBALI 	 GLOBAL 
3. _GR ,ER ,0"G1 ,XLIII'IRF 	 GUISAl.
.. _~JJOP( 10) IFATAL NARC NBRIIN 	 GLO BAl. 
5 _,KTAS(20)~fTAS(20J ,~IG !'tAXI AS 	 GL08ALI 
6. _,GPI PSIRF,IPFLGl IPFLG2.IPFLG3,lPFLG~,lNEQFL(20) GLOBAL 
1. -LITPSO LI:SDt ,KGL08L(8) RETAP 
8 I,;Di'lI'\O,./bEHFI EiENF
.. _onG(20) ,OI'\GP(20,2),VARQ(9) ,TOL(9) ,SYAR( 10) ,IoIDC(20) SENF 
10. 
_A(9,9) ,IICQH(9) ,BCON(9} ,COTIt9,9) ,DCON(9) ,DTP GENF 
II. -DTS ,OT ,S ,DPSQ ,OS GENF 
IZ 
_R ,RE ,I'\IICM ,PO '~O ,OS GENF 
13 _vrm ,PAR RDR ,eSR ;VNR ,SUPlSQ GENF
... -SVSQ ,TI~EPM :TIAES ,TOP ,TOS ,.,TRl 9) GENF 15 _TSH2G} ,TPM (20) DIS(20) ,DIP(20) ,T SENF 
16 -TLPllZO) ,TLSI (20):OIP1(20) ,0151(20) , TIlliE ,OAf GENF 
11 _lIAPR ~LIFl ,ORAS , TAX ,1BURN ,lBU(ZD) SEHF 
18. _AE ,FP ,FfOLD ,rfD ,AACtiR ,PlACHV GENF 
" 
_QR ,(IV ,FYAC 
.LIFTV , GENF 
ZOo _LIF1R ,LIFTA ORAGY ,DRAGR DRAGA GEHFI
... 	 LIFT" ,06R ,D' ,ISP , ISPF GENF 
H. • ULFT , ULFTY , ULFTR ,Ul.FTA GENF Z>. _UtCG , lRCGV XACGR ,lACSA ,XI'ICGI'! , CODAE SUF 
.,.. _CULFT , C1 : CALPHA ,CDE ,DEllAE ,51 D GENF 
, XCG 	 ,ICG ,XJ 8ENF 
Z6. -gg~I'\O" I SE~~DA~ 	 GENF
_XJV UR , G. I GAPlFlAD ,lKG ,XKP GENF".zo. _FRATED , hATED GENF 
Z9 _PI ,fl 'P3 ,X~l ,XKZ ,lJt3 6ENF 
30 _XKIT ,XK2T :XK3T ,XKlo , XK2D ,XK3D SUF 
3\. _XK1A ,lK2A ,XK3A ,XKIV , XlC 2V , XJt3V GENF3>. _XUG ,U2S , XK3G , lKlp ,lK2P ,XK3P GEHF 
33. 
_xKIR ,XKZR ,IK3R ,XK10 , XK2D , XK3D GENF 
_XKIU ,IK2U ,lK3U ,XKI" ,XK2'" lK3 GEHF
"35. _PV PG ,Pf ,PR ,PO I,DPDY(l,S) GENF " 
36. 	 REAL LIFTR, LIFT LIFTA LIFT" I'\ACtt, I'II1CHR, GENF 
37. 
- ISP, ISPF "ACHV(LifTV I fRAIED • 	 FRAT 
38. DiMENSION f PHl(IO. T5TH 0) GENF 
39 EQUIVALENCE( TLP 1,T~Hl) (TLS 1 T5Tl) GENF
'0. COAMON/AJRBREI TAIRB,TAIRBv,tllIRBH,SFC,SFCV,SFCH F.'9\. 	 ENTRV Ftt .. 010 F.'92. 	 XlnR :::-TAIRBH F •• 
IlnV :::-TAIR&V F ••". C..... F•• 
ENTRY Ftt'lOOl F.'
"'6. 	 XKlT ::: l. F.'
'11. C F•• 
ENTRY FM'IOOO F.,"'. Xli =- T -	 TAIRB F.'". 	 F.,50 RETURN 
5 .. E". 	 F.' 











FNT(, conll'ols lnlegrallon of forward trajectory and all subsHilary functlOns. 

Dcscriptlon 
FNTG 15 a subrouttne in the UNIVAC version of the program, however, 1n 
the CDC version of PADS it 18 a "Program" which heads up the largest 
o\'erlay m the steepest descent module. 
The loglc m tlus program is geared Inainly to the Runge-Kutta numerical 
mtegration subroutine, RKUTTA. Through the use of the traffic flag, L. 
The meanmgs of L are listed below. 
L = 1, Evaluate derivatives 

L = Z, Check cut-off and store data 

0L = .), At corner point or print time 














co ..... O'TJ.Ol'\~ 


















J NTE(,'" "'TID 1'/ 

J!l-CL ROUTI.Nc 

















D£;',,/J T IV!' 
,-',.l}-C(ll ~TION 
ISAVr- TilliE 
PR.:rN T ELOCI( 
CC'I;'I~url£. 7k!. 
WITH OUI 




oceul<? IN 1'"0 f-I rr 
















ON F'\~S To 











IT AT Ci Pf'eo)( I"<ATE 
CVTOf r 
I K51 ~ I<STJ4 I 
R-A/,_ 
-y AI ca.e.I'\£11 ?d>:R-IT 
01'< P«niT TIME 
CORNE,
'1£S >-,-,-fY.=.O-..; U P [J /J T£POINT 
7
. P I<':Il-IT 
Tri1'le 
"/I:;' NO 
r-'( # ,(\ ~1 ~':;:'---, 
N"C. I-A~-=-_..l----, 
UP{)/I,TE DAnl 
~NrJ ::J.N JTlI'::t. LJ2~ 
3':13 rOi!!.. NFvT /J.1!c. 
---C"',,"'F,f(7:v.--' 
~tfJl'jt J[-c.
SfG [3RANCIU N G. \ 
L(V; :-c. 
ANtJ 
J./'JTFI/ IJIE OJATFI 





IN I T:J.~LJ2nTJO" 
5£7 !II) -re 
1 Fc,~ lIt- >- 7 AR<'.I ;i:F C~t=:;I-LOcP 
® 
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FORTRAN MATH STORAGE 5 !..I~Rf'UT I Nf U~Afo;CODESVMI\OL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLOCIt LIlC ::'UtHI CIlOE 'OR 
ALPHA a 0 Ahgle of IIttlCII: (RAD) IAECD3 I( 3 I BERDCD [ ALPHA 
BLGCOI'ol M ALPHA 
BL2 [ .uPH" 
FNTG 0 ALPHA 
MAI'IECO I ALPHA 
MODELA M ALPHA 
MOOELB 0 ALPHA 
REU3 0 ALPHA 
VT I ALPHA 
APHO a 
,I d Ahgle of attack f~o~ last hoalnal t~ajfcto~y (OEGI 







OUT I APHD 
PROPS 0 AEZRO 
PROPIN 0 AEZRD 
AReOA 5co, AHodyna.1 c ~eference area (FT2 ) IARCDAT/( I I BUTG EQUAl I I ARCDA SREF 
FN1G I ARCOA 
FXDA1 I ARCDA 




SOINP I ARCOA 




THRUST I SREF 
VT I SREF 
DIP 0 Ar~ay of phase 
t~aJlecto~J 






DIS 0 Ar~ay of a~c end integration intervals for tr I a I IGENF II 3ll> BNTS I DIS 
trajectory FNTG 0 DIS 




REU3 I DT 
RK1A3A I P 
RKTB3A I P 
STP3 I DT 
VR£F3 0 DT 














Interva-l reqd to hit phase cut 
(SEC) 
IGENF {( 298) FNTG M DTP 










interval reqd to hit a~c cut ~ 
(SEC) 
IGENF II 299 ) FNT6 A DTS 






AOj US T I IARC 




ENVPRM I I ARC 
FNTG M IARC 
GETlT I !ARC 
MuDELA I I ARC 
PROP B I 1 ARC 
PROPIN I IARC 




SHU I I ARC 
STP3 I IARC 
TRTOSZ I IARe 
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FORTRAN MATH StilRAGE Su~RQUTINE USAGECODE5'iPlBOL 5VflI60L DESCRIPTION SUlCI< lOC SUdR COOl:. VAR 












INO /11 F"lag Indicates 
(IND=l) 










J I NO 
lIND 






























IPFLGI IPFLGl~O supresses print-out 
Inertial Euler anslu. 



































































































ITER Trajectory pass Indic.tor. 
ITER = 1, CONSTRAINTS 
=2, OPTIMIZATION 
= 3, SOLUTION 
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FORTR~N M~TH STQRII.G€- ::'UIJ,RQUTI/Ilt USAGECaGESVM~OL ~VMBOL DESCRIPTION BLOCK LOC 5UdR COOE VAH 
ITT 
" 
Are nu_ber _hen derivatives Dere last e¥aluated IFNTG /( .. ) FNTG 
" 
ITT 
IVAR M Cut·off variable option lndle.tor flCOOES/{ 150) FOTG 
STP3 " o 
I VflR 
IVAR 
TOL3 I I VAR 






SOUP ,., J GJ 0 






OER3A I JGIl 
FNTG A JGll 
GUllA I J GIl 
MOOELA I JGII 
MODELe I JGIl 
PlTX3A I JGII 
PDY3A I JGII 






SDINP A JPH 

































PRO?IH 1 JS 
STP3 I JS 
TDL3 I JS 
















Storage retrieval flag IndiCates end of arc, phase, 
or hta. 



























KSOL An internal 
lTPSO. 






SOlNP rI KSOL 






L Integration traffic control flag 
l; 1 J:leal\S evaluate del'"ivative$ 
; 2 check cut-off 
















SDINP A L 
LUM ProgrQ. control flag. 
LUM ; O. Steepest descent only; 
LU~ ; 1 Steepest descent and adjoint 
1:ransfor~,tlon stored on tape,
LUM ; 2 Steepes1 descent and QL, 
LU~ ; 3 Ql only. 





















PROPIN 1 NARC 
SOl NP I NARC 
SIlIN I NARC 
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~DH1RA'" I'IA1H SlOftA;'!; SUI\RflLlTlN£ USC,GfCOOESVI'l~Ol SYMBOL DESCRIPTION Hi) L.I( LOC 5L1BR L.OUE '0' 
NP. Running tount of number of adJustabl@ par ••• ters 
be perturbed en reflalnder of traJector, " 









NPARA NUlflber of 
probl ••• 









1"11 l3A I NPARA 
PAV02 I NPARA 




STAU I NPARA 
TEST I NPARA 
TDPM 0 NPARA 










TEST 1 NPH 
TOPfI'! I NPH 






ENVPRA I NSAB 




TEST I NSAB 
TRAN3 I NSA8 
TRTOSZ I N5AB 
N58 Nu.ber of arcs prior to 
I nterudl att constraint 






EN'iPRI'l I NS. 
FNT, I "S8 




TEST I NS8 
TRANS I "S. 
TRTOSZ I "58 






PROPB I NST 
SOUP I "5 
SOUP A NST 
TEST I NST 
TOPA I NST 
TRAN3 I NST 
OMG n 
J 
Arr a'l of 










STP3 I O"G 
TOP ('11 0 101'16 
OtrlGP 
" 

















STP3 I OAP 
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FORTRAN MATH STORAGE ~U~R(l!.!TI~E USA(j~ 
5VMBOL SYMBOL CODE DESCRIPTION HOL.rt LOC 5USH L.110E VA' 













GUI3A I RAO 
MODELA I RAO 
MU3A I RAO 
OUT I RAO 













FN1G I .01 
GUI3A I ROI 
MODELA I .01 







PROPIN I .01 
REU3 I .01 
501 NP I .01 
SOMS I '01 
STT 
" 
last ti.e yalue .hen ~eriyatives mere evaluated IFUTS II> FNT. 
" 
STT 
SVAR YItoO Array of statl! valul!S at initial proble. ti.1! (sd] IGENF II 19) AOJ USI BNTG 0 I SVAR SVAR 








TEST I SVAR 
TOPM I SVAR 
TRTOSZ I SVAR 
TIME t 
" 









CON3 I TIME 
DTF3 I TIME 
ENVPRM I TJI'\E 




MODELA I TI P\E 

















TI MEPH T P " 
Phase tille (SEC) IGENF I( 318 ) EQUA3 
FNTG 
0 TI MEPH 
" 
TlI'lEPH 
GHIT I TIAEPH 
GUI3A I TI MEPH 
OUT I T IrlEPH 
TIMES 7 
" 









GETIT I TIMES 
OUT I TIMES 
TIMPR 
" 





RKTA3A I TP 
RKTB3A I TP 









30 OCT 72 G 01-~6 
tilL:) 
fORTHAI\I MIl.TH STORA{;F 511~R(luT 1III€" USAGE 
SYMBUl ::,VMBOl CODE DESCRIPTION BLOCIt Loe SUIiH CilDE VAR 
TOS 
" 




















FNTG 0 1ST 
TEST I TST 






MODELS 0 WORK 
MTX3A I bJilRI( 
SOl NP M LJORK 
TEST M LJiJRK 
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FNTG 
1 PROGHAA FNT6 FNTG 
Z C CONTROLS INTEGR~TION Of fORWARD TRAJECTORY CD AN 
,. C AND ALL SOBSIDI~RY fUNCTIONS CDAN 
, C USES TRAFFIC FLAG L =1 CALC DERIV. ,Z TEST FOR CUT-OfF, CO AN 
5. C 	 3 PRINT OR CORNERS,"! RESTART CO!'!N 
o 	 CO"""ON 'XCODES' lCDDES 
7 	 .llO: (9),ICOR (201,ITl ,INTS ,JGID(ZO,Zl,JPM (2.0,2), XCOGES 
8. 	 .JST (ZO) ,NCNST ,NSS ,NSAB ,NICNS xconES 
.HOP ,ICQP ,IFAW ,lFAft IFS IND lCOOES•10 	 .IOPEN ,IPH ,ISPH ,ISST ;IARC :ISTART xeODES 
11. • 
.llCT ,llER ,IVAA ,JK ,JPS ,JS leo DES 
lZ. .KQP ,KPSl,1C ,"ST ,NAD ,NCASE xeDnES 
13. 	 .NtN , NEae , NEil , NOP , NPH , N xeD DES 
.1451 ,IPST ,IPRINT ,15TH ,IPHH ,ISTNB XCODES".15 .1PHNB ,IBllCl ,IBlIC2 ,ISlOP ,1STPP ,l XCOOES 
l6. .IFOB ,NS ,lB MB ,NPHP NPHB XCDDES 
.,.17. .~8~~~N/GENF~EwF , I lAB( 8), JPRP, Jail, "'TT, I'!P U( 20), JP 1 ,JPZ,JP3 XCDOES GENF 
19. .OAG(20) ,OAGP(ZO,21,VARII(9) ,TOU9) ,5VAR(10) ,blOC(ZO) GENF 
ZO .A(9,9) ,ACONI9) ,8CON(9) ,COTH9,9) ,DCON(9} ,01P GENF 
Zl .OTS ,OT ,S ,npSQ ,os GENF 
" 
.R ,RE ,MACH ,P. " ,00 ,cs GENF 
.VNU ,PAR ROR ,CSR , VHR ,SUASQ GEHF 
.SVSQ , TUIEPH ;T1I'IES ,TOP ~TOS , TRt 9l GEHF " ,.
.TS1(ZO} ,1PM (ZO),0IS(20) ,0IP(ZO} ,T 	 GEliFZo. 
.
". 	
.TLP}(20) ,TlSl (ZOJ,DIPl(ZO) ,0ISHZO} , T1 I'IE ,OAP GEHF 
21. 	 .TII'lPR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TAX ,TBURN ,TBU(ZO) GENF 
Z8 	 .AE ,FP ,FPOlD .. FPO ,MACHR ,MACHY GENF 
29. .aft ,IIY FVAC ,UFn GENF 
30 .LIFTR ,lIFTA ' DRAGY :OiiAGR ORAGA GENF 
31- • LIFT.. ;OBR ,ISP , SPF GENF,D. 	 [ 32 	 .. ULFTV ,UlFHi ,ULFTA GEHF• 	 ULFT33. .nICG , X",CGY , lACSR ,lACSA ,XMCGI'l , COOAE GENF 
.CULFT , CT , CALPHA ,COE ,OELTAE ,510 GENF 
,ICG ,XJ GENF ". 	 ·gg~I'IDN , GE~~DA~ ,xeG30. 	 GEHF 
37. 	 .xJY XJR ,GH ,GAi'lI'lAD , XICG , XICP GENF 
" 
38. .FRATED ,iRATED GENF 
39 .PI ,P2 ;P3 XU' ,U:Z ,XKl GENF 
'D. .XICIT ,llCZT ,lK31 l,lKID ,XKZD ,XKlO GENF 
.XKlA ,XlCZA' ,XK3A ,XKIY ,XK2Y , XKlY GENF
., 
.XKIG ,lKlG ,XIClG ,lKlP • lKlP • XK3P GENF 
.XKIR ,XK2R ,XKlR ,lKIO ,XKZO , XKlO IiENF
".. .XKIU ,lK2U ,XIC3U ,XK1,", ,XKZI'! ,XK3" GENF 
.P'I PG PP ,PR ,PO ,OPOV(3,8) IiENF". 	 /'IACH, GENF'0 REAL LlFlR, LIFT f l.tFTA[LIFTI'I , 	 MACHR, 
'7. 	 • ISP L ISPF\ ~ACHV\l FTY I RATED FRAT 
'8 DIMENSION PHl( 10 TSTH 0) 	 GENF
., EQut VALENCE( TLP 1, T~Hi ), (TLS1, TST! )
" 
CDA/'IOH/AEC03/
51 .APHO , APHR ,ALPHA ,YOA ,GOA ,POA
52. .SINA ICOSA ,PHI0 ,PHID ,PHI ,SINPHI
53. 	 .COSPHI ,GDPH ,PDPH ,XLAI'lA( 9) , XlA!'!P( 9l ,coo

.CDO", ,ClO ~FIt ,XCSA ,ICG" ,ClO"
".55. 	 .CI'I ,cnA ,C"'A" ,C"'" ,C,",O ,CI'IO" ,FKfI
50. 	 .eLArt , CL , ClA ,cu.
57. 
" 
58 -ggMMON/STAt~~~ ,CD" 

.YAR(l"t) ,DVAR (l"t),YARL (99) ,OVARU99) , VOl 9 ) ,SVV( 10)

00 .XU9,9) ,YDP(20,9),YDS (ZO,9),COSGA" ,SIHSAI'I , SAVBP{,15)

01 .SINP~l ,COSPSI ,SINRHO ,COSRHO ,OCORHO ,OtOR02

OZ. .svav (9 I,Ot'lEGA ,0I'lEGA2
0, .VDV ,GOV ,RDV :MOV ,paY ,ODV

.. 
_UDV ,vaG ,GOG ,RDG ,POG ,DOG

05 .UDG ,'IDR ,GOR ,AOR ,POR .. OOR 

00 .UDR , VOl'! , GOR 
."'01'1 ,POA , VOP 

07 .GOP ,PDP ,DOP .. UDP , VOO , GOO 

68 .POO ,ODD ,NTOV ,HTOR
.. 
70 ~~~~u:~~TAT~g~, ~OR 
71. ·SINZRD , CDSZRD , COS2GM7Z. COMt'lONIARCOATI 
73. .SREf ,EJ , XISP , TAUlT ,oTNC ,OTPI
.IATA ,IAODE ,JIIER ,JPRO ,QPlAl , GPIAX". 	


















..6ft ,ER ,OAG! 














































































.,GM ,PSIRF,IPFLGl IPFLG2.,IPFLG3,IPFLG~.INEQFL(Zv} 

",1 iPSO l ItSOL , t(Gl.08Ll B)

COMMON/:,TSI 
.. OPAY ,PAIN ,WORK (20) N"'OS 1ft (1) NITER 
.MNGA! 20, 2. ), rlNGP( ZO, Z) , AR( 201), i ADt 20} • J NP( 20 J, ISV( lGi 
,!'IAEE ,AAEf .f4AEG 
,MlCG , AblOA ,!'IIIIDS 
, 'E ,'E ,Xl 
,DAULT ,REl'IAX 
, XLAMRF , YI'tURF ,LU" 
!NBRAN ,NFARC ,10('" 
Cill'tAON/DAlAl 
.. PI ,RAD ,ROI ,St ,UAF 
,JOP3·~i~~NSION ~~:~O) ,JOPl ,JOPZ 
CDRAOH/PARAA' 
.1POINH 12)\NPARA NPA ,SPARAC9 lZJ WTPD {91,WTP1 t t
-"'SPARIH9,12 , PAIIAtl2.),DPAR(lZ} ,!>21NV(<J,<J)
• 	 DELP( 9) 
REAL ~UBl AOD, ISPB, 15PO, IDVEL,NNB,NO 
COMMON 1:.llINGI 
PHASE 11 SIlINS PARA~ERERS 
.TZ. VV(3) QP(l~), ERDR, PZ( 5 ),
.SV(2.8). SIl<3}!5)1. SE(H)L TlAT, TLNG, 
PHASE I SI INa PARA"EKERS 





































































































































ORBl ITNBW l lTNO'" ,
,lOPSfG ,ISlOCh) 
SPECIAL FLAGS USED 
K STORAGE RETRIEVAL FLAG =1 NORMAL ,Z 
3 ARC END, 
FHASE END 
~ END OF DATA 
INO =1 ON STARTING NOMINAL TRAJ. 
"2 ON TRIAL OR SOLUTION TRAJ. 
Ksr =0 
"' 





DURING NORMAL INTEGRATION 
DURING PHASE CUT-OFF 
DURING ARC CUT-OFF 
~URING CONCURRENT ARC AND PHASE CUT-OFF 
1 ON STARTING NO". 
Z ON TRIAL 
6 MEANS CONTROL CDAPUTATION OlvERGANCE 
OR EXCESSIVE CHANGE IN STAGING Tl"E (CAUSES HALVING OOWY) 
CLOSED lOOP CONTROL 
OPEN lOOP CONTROL 
I NIT. FORWARD STORAGE 
CALL BEGWR 
IND =1 
If'( ISTART HE I} INO::2. 
CLOSED LOOP FLAG AND SWITCHING 
IOPEN =1 
TDPEN=blORIH 1 ) 
IPH =1 
JPST =1 






OMP = OMGP(IPH INO) 

JGII=JGIO( IPH, ho)
























INI1 STATE "D AUXlLllUiY QUANTITIES 
JARC=l 
GEl DATA FilR FIRST ARC 
CALL ~~;O~S~:CAR~~;!~~IJA~~~GS 



























166. CPST = I FNTG 
'61 e 1-' TEST FOIi STARTING ~o,.. H;'AJ. '.D IF CONTROL CORJiI 
168. e IS (UI FILE 11, IF NOT STAfiTHG NOI'I. 
" 
TD 1-8 eo.ul 
109. e IF STAiiTlN; IIIQ". aUT Hi) CilNTROL i)N FIlE Gi) TO lJ. CDI'IN 
110. e ELSE HilT srOliAS£ RETRIEVAL '.D GO Til II Cil"'NUl. IFCINO.H[.I) GO TO 2 REiAP z- ,
I1Z. IF'ICSDL.EII. 0) GD l(! 10 R£lAP I.
113. CALL PHil! iiETAP 
n ... CALL STSI. FlEUP 
17S. CALL ASEIA RET liP116. Gil TO 10 REHIP 10 
111. Z CilNTUlUE RETAp
118. e eO...J 
119. e 1-8 STORAGE liETRIEVAL INITIALIZATIDN FDR TRIAL CD"H 
180. e SilLUTlOH TRAJECTOfi'i' eDAN 
181. CALL PHlII F~TG " 182. CAll STGH. FllliG 
183. CALL BGR" FNTG 
184. CALL AGElA FHTG 
185. IF(JGJl.LT.ll) AlPHA=APHQ.ADI POl'! 
186. e COI'IIll 
181. e I-C IF TRIAL tRAJECTORY Gil TO l-D ~El.SE WHEN SIZING FLAG IS COI'IN 
188. e CO"'H 
PH1SZIF~~~ER.~~~L ~~I~~~~ COMDlll0Jil 
IF(lU".LE.l.A~O.JTYP.EQ.O)SO TO I. PHISZ 
191- CAll 1"TERI PHIS!".
'" 
19Z. GO TO I' PHISZ 
193. e CDAN 
19'1. e l-D iiETfiJEVE DATA FOR FIRST CONTROL '.D PflRfll'IETER tALC. CQI'IN 
~ 
195. e D. TRIAL TAIIJEeTOR'i' COMN 
196. • COHT I HUE PHIS! 191. CALL 6GRe FHTG 
198. CALL 6GEl FIIITG 
199. TII'IEPH=II~E-TOP FNTG 
200. TiRES=TIAE-TOS FNiG 
2('1. CALL GETIT nTG20Z. e IF ANY PAfiA~ETERS, FEfiF[)RII INl1lAl STAlE CALC. COfUj
lfi3. e ••D CALCULATE CONTROL COAN 
2G". IFIHPARA.GT.O) CALL AUJUS fNTG 
205. CALL ftTl FNTG 
2G6. CALL AUI FNTG 
201. J5l=1 FNTG 
208. e CORN 
209. e II nlTE~H.tl.TTO)ol "DUTHIE COIUI 
210. 10 CALL RKUlTA FNTG 
HI. e II-A TfiAFFJC FLAG OlilECTOR Cilf'llf 
212. GO TO (2G7~0,380),L FNiG 
213. e 111 CALCULATE EilUAHDHS OF ftOTlilN DERIVATIVES CQI'lY 
H't. zo CALL EQUA FNTG 
CALL I'IOOElA(ITT STTl FNTG
'" 216. e III-A COftPUTE caNTROl '.D DEfiJVATl VES COAIf 
211. 3G STT = TJI'!E FNTS 
218. llT = lARe nils 
219. e II 1-6 TEST FO. Ci!/liTfiDL DJVEIiGANCE eOMN 
220. If( lSTART.fiE.6 J FN1G 
22l. e I1I-C C~ECI( CUT-OFF REFINEI'\EIIlT FLAG eoAll 









'tG- 380 zo 
310 I 10 :let 
22'1. RETURN FNTS 
22' , IV 
'" 
CUT-CFF 'ND PHASE CUT-OFF TEStING CO"'" 
2.26. , CMN 
'" 
, 1 V-II. IS CUT-ilFF ALREADY IN PROCESS COAN 
'" 
, NO - 1'1-B , YES - VIII COAN 
'" " 




, I V-8 PHASE CUT-OFF TESTS CO"N 
23' , IF OETECTEO IN LESS THAN NEXT INTERVAL CO~N 
233 , SET KST =1 '.0 CQI'IPUIE DTP I INTERVAL TO HIT """, tOAN 
'" 
, ALSO SET-UP DATA TO ftEFINE DT (CALL PSD) COI'\" 
'" 
IFUPS-Z) 50,1.0,10 FNIS 
"-,6'1'·-236 SO IFITI~E.DT.LT.iJflP-l.E-l) GO TO 100 FNTG 100 
23T OlP = OAP - TII'IE FNHL 
2.3B. SO TO .. FNTS ,.-
'" 
,. IF(IIAEFH·OI.LT.DI'IP-I.E 7) GilTO 100 FNTG 100 
2.'10. DlP= DftP - Ti"'EPH FliTS 
'" " 
TO .. FNTS ,,-
'" 
TO CIILL FHSTOP (lVR , FNTS
,,' If{ I'IILEII.O) GO TO ,.. FIUG ,.. 
'" 
IVAR=ISIPP FNT. 
2.'15. IF( JFS. 6T 10) CALL SETFPO APRZ7
". 
" 
till.\. PSOt IVAR.OAP) FliTS 
'" 
DlP '" DIF( I VAIi,O"P • FNTS
". .. ItST=1 FUTS
". 
, CORN 
2.50. , IV-& AR' CUT-OFF TESTS. IF DETECTED COft,. 251 , SET KST =2 A.' CllftPUTE .TS CO''''J 
HZ. 'OG IF(JS -2) 110,IZ0,130 FNTS "- 1£0 1.0 
110 IF(TlME.OT LT OAG( IARC)-l £-1> GO TO 220 FHT6 2Z0-
'" 
'" Drs = OAGtiARC)- TIAE FNTG 
25' GCI TO 150 FNTS IS' 
25. ". IF! TII'IES .OT .LT OAGe 1ARC) -1 E-1) GO TO 220 FHTG ZZG-2:51- OIS :; OI'lG( I ARC) - TII'IES FIIITG 
"8 Gil TO 150 FHTG 150-
'"". 




2" , WKERE CUT-OFF IS ..T REACHED (I VAR lESS THAN ZERO) COf'lH 
c IV-D TEST FOR STATE INEQUALITY CUT-OFF SITUATION CORN 
2:b3., , ALSO TEST FOR CONCURftENT PHASING COAN
". 
, iF SITUATION EXISTS, "AlE CUftftENT TIf'lE • CUT-OFF TIRE CDAN 2:66. IFCIVAR.GE.O) GO TO 135 APR27 1351,261 lST:;2 APRZl 21.8. IF(OMP EO Of'lG(iARC» IST=3 APR21 
'" 
60 TO lB. APRZ 1 IBO 
'" IVAR=JSTOP FHTG 




'" 150 iF(KST HE.l) GO TO 200 FNTG 
OTS = DTF(IVAR,OI'lGIIARC)' ) FNTG 
'" 
Z!iO 
2" , IV-E CONCURRENT EVENT TEST CDAN 19('-
'" 1Ft DTS - DIP) 200,200,160 FNT':; 
1Ft Ailse DTs-on J.LT .00tHll) 60 TO 190 FlnG 200- 16G-217 , IV-F PHASING ONLY, CHECK FOR PHASE SEQUENCING CDf'lN
'" 
, eN FIRST N~~IUAL TRAJECTORY COMZT'
". 
,.. IF(JND EQ.l AijO.ICOR(lPST) GT IPH) SO TO 630, FNTG 
281 DT = DIP FNTG 
282 KST=I FNTG 
283 , IV-a SET EVENT Tl"lE ( STILL APPRCXlrlATlON' CilA'" 
'" 
.7. TiI'1PR = TIRE ",oT FHTG 
285 l='t FIIITG
". 
, IV-H TEST FOR HAVUG PASSED CUT-OFF Cil"''' 
,81 1Ft OT DE. I E-If) GO TO SEPI8 
"8 , ".CUT-llFf TIME PASSED, TREAT CURftENT T1I'1E AS CORNER CllAN 
'". DT =OTNC FNT6
,ao L=-2 FUTIi 
". 
GO TO (600,Z30.230l~KST FNTG 2301
G 01 -,6 
.,,--~ 
'0 OCT 12. 
454 

29' e SET C~~CU""E~T EVENT STATUS CO A'" 
Z93. 1" KSf =3 FNTS 21(i-,2Q'l. GO TO '10 FNTS 
19' e SET ARC-CUT-OFF EVENT STATUS eDAN 
Zib. ,,, "51 :.Z FNT& 
2:'17. 210 OT:. 015 fNTG 170-". GO TO 110 FNTG 
'" 
e TEST tUT-OFF FLAG AFTER ARC-CUt-OFF DETECTED COI'IN 
300 220 1FI lOST ED.I) GO TO 160 FNtG 160 250-3G1 GO TO 250 FNTG 
30' 230 TIAPR-TIRE FNTG 
303 e SAVE TIME AT ARC TERI'II NUS AND SAVE CURRENT DERJVIHIVES COAN 
'" 
e ALSO SAVE TRUNCATED COAPUTE INTERVAL CG"N 
305 ISH IARe );i(AE FNl G 
30b. 2~O CAll SVADVS FNTG 
30l. 01 SI 1 ARC )=01 fNTG 
3•• e TEST ,.. CONCURRENT EVErtT CDl'lJ,j 
'" 
IF(KST ell 3) GO TO 600 FNTG .0. 
310 250 CONTINUE fNTG 
311 e CO"M 
312. e , STORE lRAJ. DATA COAN 
313 IFI ITER Ea.3) GO TO ,,, FNTG 330 
3" CALL ASTIl FNT6 
315. 260 CO/olTlNUE FHT6 
H. e VI . . . CO!'!.N 
317 e OPTJI'IAL STAGE 111'1£ CALCULATION FNT6 
318. e VI-A TEST FOR OPTlI'IAl. STAGING CORN 
319 If{ III EQ 0) GO TO 2'iO FHT6 lig=r320 1Ft IDPEN.EQ.2) GO TO 280 FNTG 321. IFI JSI EQ.O) GO TO 210 FNTG 270 
322.. JSK =0 FNTG 280-323. SO TO 280 FNTG 
J2~. e Vi-B CLOSED LOOP CONTROL CALCULATION OF T' VECTOR COI'IN 
325. 270 IFlJGII LE.IO) CALL SETIl FNTG 
'" 
IF!lST EO 0) CALL nTX FNTG 
321 e V}-C CALCULATE CONTROL "0 PARMETER CHANGES COI'IN 
3" '80 CALL I'IUI FNTG 
329. e VJ-C CALCULATED NEW ARC-TlI'lE CUT-OFF COI'IN 
330. CALL AOJUT FNT6 
331. GO TO 320 FUTG 320-
33' '90 CQNTINUE FNTG 333 e VlI TR LOSI C LilTH NO OPTll'IAL STAGING CO AN 
33' IF< INO EO.l.0R.IOPEH.E~ 2) GO TO 320 FNTG "0-
33' 1Ft JGII .LE.IO} GO TO 320 FNTG 
"::J'" IFIJSI EO.O) GO TO lGO FNTS 30G 337. JSK =0 FNTS 33' GO TO 310 FliTS 31. 
,,, 300 CALL MTX POI'" T 
3" 310 IF! TIME GT TDPENl 10PEN =, FNTG 
3'11. e SAVE CURRENT SlATE ,., START NEXT INTERVAL CDAN 
3'12. 320 CAll '" SAVVA FNTG 
3" 
, 
GO TO 10 FNTS
.. 330 IF{LUI'INEO) CALL ASTDF Fl4TS
.., CALL SAVVR FliTS 
3'16. GO TO 10 FNTG 
'" 3.0 IFIICST ~T 3) GO TO 350 FUTG 
e VII I INTERI'IEOIATE cunOH LOGIC eGAN 
3" ".3" lST :; '1HST FNTG 
350. GO TO 10 FNTG 
351 e IX 
" 
APPROXlI'lATE CUT-OFF TIflE COI'l" 
352. 350 KST= KST I ... fNTG 36°1353. GO TO t590,360 360) lST FNTS 
'''1 
3,. e IX-A IF TI~EO ARC, CUT-OFF IS PRECISE ELSE CORN 
355 e ~EFINE STATE AND TI~E AT CUT-ilFF [OI'lN 
35b 360 I~(JS LE Z) GO TO 230 FNT6 3' 
351 IFtTOLFCCl.Ev 0 )6£1 TO 230 fNTG '3' 





urT 12 G 
'" 
JeQP =2. HITS 
'60 GO TO 20 FNT6 
361 '10 leop =1 FNTG 362 GO TO (6GG,230,230)~KST FNTG 230 
36' C X AT COfHfER OINT OR PRINT TII'IEISOLUTlDN ONLY) COI'IN 
'" 
'80 Jf{ iTER HE 2) CALL OUT FNTG 
'" 
IF (K51 EO 0) GO TO S'tO FNTG 
'" 
'" 
GO TO (,160,3'JO,3901,lST FNTG 190-'"} '*60





I F{ I ARC GT NARC I GO TO 'tOO FNTG '00­
,70 CALL READIIS(9,ARCDA,Sl,IARC) FRAT 
311 DT= OTNC FNTG 
312 JS=lABSIJ5T(IARC)1 APUT 
31' CALL PROP}N FNTG
'" 
GO TO 'tID FNTG 'fIO­
'15 C ,-a Al END OF LAST ARC CHECK PHASE SEOUENCING COl'lhl 
31' C ON FIRST NO"'INAL ELSE END TfiAJECTORY COAN 
371 
'" 
IF(INQ EQ ,I GO TO 580 FNTG 58.
,18 IF(ICQRtIPST1.NE IPH) GO TO ,ao FNTG 58O 
'19 JPH(IPST l)=JPH(JPH 1) FNTG380 OMGP(lPsi f2.': DI'IGP(iPH,l} FNTG 381 CALL I'IN5£ FNTG 
'" 
GO TO 580 FNTG 580­
38' C '-C BRANCHING LOGIC ANO INTERI'IEDJATE CONSTRAINT TESTS Cill'lN 
3" C COI'IN 
38' ," CONTl NUE FNTG 
'86 ~~~~~T:O~)I~i~R~~gf:f~ FIns mj"'ro­387 C CONSTRAINT AT ARC INITIATlON FNTG 
'88 "0 IFI)ARC-l 
" 
NSB) CAll INTBC FNTS 





NSB) CALL SRST FNTS 
'91 1f(IARC-l HE NS6 +NSAB I GO ,. 'l'tO FNTG ,"0392 CALL BRIM FNTS
'93 TOPEN=WORKI 2) FNTS 
'" 
IFITlI'I£ LE TOPEN) IOPEH=1 FHTS 
'95 C ,-. WEIGHT DISCONTINUITY Co AN 
'" '"' 
CALL I'lSDISC FNTS397 m CONTlNUE FNTS 
"a TOS= TlI'IE FNTS 
'" 
IfllNO EO 1 AND KSOl HE 0) CAll STSIN RETAP
,00 IFlINO EQ 2) CAll S1SIN HITS
,01 ISTOP=JS-2 FUTS 
'02 ISST = ISIGNC l~ JSHURC») FNTS 
,og:::;,0, If(K5T EO 2) SO TO 500 fNTS
.0. GO TO .... 10 FNTS "0 
'" 
"0 KPST =1 FNTG 
'" 
"0 CONTlNUE FNTS
,07 C '-C PHASE CORNER POINT AND NEXT P~ASE INITIATION COl'!.N 
,oa IHINO EQ Zl GO TO 530 FHTG 530­
"0­'0' IFI ICORI IPST) ST tPH I GO TO .... ao HUG 
<10 JPHIIPST 2) = JPHIIPH~l) FNTS 
"1 OMGPIIPstfZ) = 01'l6P(IPH,I) FNTS 
'" 
CALL MNSE FNTG;), IPST = IPST +1 FNTS 
'" 
,ao IPH :IPH+l FliTS 
'" 
,"0 TOP= TJI'IE FUTS 
'" 
JPS= IAaS(JPHCIPH~IHO» FNTS 
'" 
CP"'i. FNTG 
"a 15TPP=JPS-Z FNTS 
'" 
IFIISTPP £0 2) CP=ROI FNTS
. ISPH= ISISNll.JPH(JPH.INO) I FNTS 
"1 JGJJ=JGtO( IPH,INO) FNTG 
'" ~~rI~oo~gP~~P~A[~OtHIH FNTG", FNTG 112'1. [F( INO.EO 1 AND KSOL NE.O) CAll PHHi RETAP 
"IZ5. DT=OTHC FHTS 
'f2o. C CO"'N














'f3G. 11l!PR ::.llf\E 
"" 
L:::'t 
'I3L IFIITER EO.3 OR.tNO EO 1) GO TO ,10 
't33. 1Ft NPA EQ.O} GO TO 510 
'13'1. CALl. ADJIN 
'135. IFIIIl EQ.D) SO TO 510 
'I3lo. 1Ft IOPEN EO 2) GO TO 10 
'I3L GO TO 520 
'136. 510 IF(lOPEN.EQ.2) GO TO 10 
"" 
IFUGII.LE 10) GO TO 10 
'1'10. ". CONTINUE 
'..U. 1lI'lES=TlflE.-TOS 
'1"12. TInEPH=TJAE-IOP 
'1'13. CALL GErlT 
It .... CALL Ail 
'titS. JSIt =1 
'1'111. &0 TO 10 
'pH. C 
"'18. C X-E NEXT PHASE I NIlIAl.IIATlDN 
'1'19. 530 IPK - IPH ... 1 
'ISO. JPST =IPK 
'lSI. Gn TO '190 
"" 
5", iFtlTER HE 3)60 TO 560 
'153- IFtKPST EO.l) GO TO 550 
'15•• TIAPR= TI"PR ... OTPI.OTNC 
'155. SO TO 10 
'I5lo_ C XI NEW PRINT TlI'IE UPDIlTE 
'151. '50 (pST -0 
'158. TII'IPR= TIr'IPR .. DTPI.OTNC 
,+5~. GO TO 10 
"" 
560 IF(I(PST liE-I) GO TO 510 
"6\. 510 TIMPR .: T1I'1E .. I.E6 
'1hZ. II.:PST .:0 
".3 GO 10 10
"6'1. C
"., C XII FINAL TRAJECTORV WRAPUP 
'166. ,SO CO,.T I HUE 
1t6T. HPH=JPST
".s 'PtU IPST )=TJ"E 
't69. f1151 .. IARC-l 
't 10. 1Ft IlER EO 21 CAllOUT 
"'11. IF(ITER.NE.3 AND IPFlGl.EQ.O} CALl. PRORPA 
't72. CAl.L ENDWR 
'113. IF(JtYP.GT.O} CAll TRJEND 
'17'1. RET URN 
"" 
..0 IF(JPS LE.21 GO TO 600 
'I1(i. C IlI-9 PHASE TII'IE AND STATE AEFINEPlEa/T 
'tll. IFtTOlPH(C1.EQ.O.) GO TO 600 
'118. CALL YREF( IVAR,ONP) 
'179. ItOP =2 
"" 
GO 10 20 
'181- .OD 1Ft INO EO 2) GO TO .10 
't82. C u-c PHASE TI"£ IS PRECISE CHECK PHASE SEQUENCING 
'1B3. C ON FIRST NOI'IINAl TRAJ 
"" 
IF(ItQRliPSTLGT.IPtUSO 10620 
't85. .10 UH( IPST 1= TIRE 
'186. lJI'IPR=TIfiE 
't81. DIP{ IPST 1= DT 
't88. C 
"" 
GO TO 250 
'I~O .20 IlMPR - TJI'IE 
't~ I. GO TO 250 
'In. 630 TlI'IPR=TUIE 
'til. lST=1 































































































Subroutine FXDAT hxes floating point numbers in the / ARCDAT / common 
block, establishes some presets, and prints the data contained m 
/ARCDAT/. 
Description 
In addition to fixing input option flags and curve numbers, FXDAT also 
establishes presets if certain critical data has not been input. After this, 
it prints out the arc data. 
FXDAT is called from subroutine GEINP for each set of arc data. The smgle 
argumenl, N is the arc number. 
",'\,.-, 
:J-
I-UP.1HAN MATH 5TQRAGE SUI\ROLITINF USAGEeOOESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION SLOI.K loe SUBR CODE ,.. 
AReDA 5ro' Aerodyne_Ie reference 









FXOAT I ARCOA 
nCAT 0 IARCDR 
GEINP M ARCOA 
SOINP I ARCOA 
SIZIN I ARCDA 
SHIN M SREF 
THRUST I SREF 
VT I SREF 






PROPS I FRATE 
PROPIN I FRATE 
SIlIN 0 FRATE 
I ARCDA 5
,,' 








FXOAT I ARCOA 
HOAT 0 I ARCOA 
GEINP ~ ARCOA 
SOINP I ARCDA 
SIZIN I ARCDII 
SIZIN M SREF 
THRUST I SREF 
VT I SREF 




























N Ar c nUlliber IFlOAT 1( .. HOAT I N 
QMULT 






PDV3A I wMULT 
RHuB P, 0 Atmosphere base density 'or heattn3 talc:uLatlon ( LB/FT .. 31 IARCQATI( 39 ) DER3A F XOAT I 0 RI-IOB RHOB 
PDV3A I RI-I06 
TI'lULT T 8ult 








PROPS I Tr'lULT 
PROPIN I TI'1ULT 
SIZIN 0 fAULT 
30 OCT 72 G.Ol-~6 
~OR1RAN MATH StORAGE SUl\itQlJi tNE lJSAG5: 
S't'MBOl SYMBOL COOE DESCRIPTION ~LOl.K lOC 5UBR CUOE VAR 
UN06. o Fill of .11 output d.t. 1.t}NOh./I~ 	 SllCO 0 t}N06. 
SNORVC 0 UNOh. 
CR ASH 0 UNOh. 
FRENCH 0 .UNOh. 
FlOAT 0 .UNO'. 
GEtNP 0 UN06. 
HUNT 0 .UNOh. 
1NEon 0 • UNOh. 
ITERB 0 UN06. 
MOOELA 0 UNOh. 
AOAJ 0 UNOh. 
MPSI 0 UNOh. 
OUT 0 UNOh. 
PAV02 0 UNOh. 
PRI NT 0 • UNOh. 
PRJNTV 0 • UNOh. 
PR JNTt.J 0 .UN06. 
PIiITEQ 0 .UN06. 
PRITVA 0 • UU06. 
PAOPIN 0 UN06. 
PROTHR 0 .UNOh. 
PRWTSPl 0 .UN06. 
RANGE 0 • UN06. 
S 0 .UN06 
SOINP 0 UN06. 
SIZE 0 .UNOh. 
SIZIN 0 UN06. 
S IZOUT 0 .UNOb. 
SOLVE 0 .UN06. 
SPLICO 0 .UN06 
SPLlZ 0 • UNOh. 
SPLYNE 0 .UN06. 
SSSP 0 .UNOh. 
STAU 0 .UUOh. 
STPIT 0 .UNOh. 
SUMlIUT 0 .UNOh. 
TABIN 0 .UNCh. 
TEST 0 UNOh. 
VEHOF 0 • UNOo. 
WISCH 0 .UN06. 
WTVOL 0 • UNOo. 
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SUBROUTI HE FlCOATUn FXOAT COI'IN 
FIXES FLOATING POINT NUMBERS IN ARCOAT (INPUT DATA) CO AN 
'ND ESTASLISHES SOI'1E PRESETS ALSO PRINTS DATA COAII! COAN 
CDI'lAONI ARCOAT 1 ARCOAl 
..SREF ,EJ • XlSP , TI'\ULT ,OTNC ,OlPt ARCOAT 
"lATA , II'IOOE ,JAER ,JPRO ,QAAX ,GI'IAX , ARCOIIT 
"XLI'IAX ,HOMAX ,GI'IOOT ,AlFI'IAX ,FHMAX ,I'lAEA , ARCOAT 
"1'\11.£8 ,I'IAEC ,I'IAEO , Mtr.EE ,I'IAEF ,MAEG ARCGAT
.." ,!'lISP ,,,XCS ,"ICS ,I'ILt1I)A ,I'\WOS , ARCOAT 
.. MOB ,XCGR ,ICGR , 'E ,ZE ,Xl , ARCOAT 
.0flEF ,r'lCNO ,RHOB ,"AULT ,REAAX ARCOAT 
"Df~~:~rON' ::gg~~~O) RETAP ARCOAT 
g~~~~~~~~CE~!=~~A:~~OA) ARCOAT FXOAT 
EQUIVALENCE (IARCOA,ARCOA) FXOAT 
DO 101=1,10 FlCOAT 
IG IARCDA(I)=ARCOA(I) FXOAT 
00 20 1=18,31 HOAT 
2G 1 ARCOAl 1)= ARCOAU) FlCOAT 
J ARCOA( 38 )=ARCOA( 3S) FXOAT 
IF(l~TMS~~N5~~~0,so FXOAT HOAT 
30 RHOS = 2 316905~E-3 FXOAT 
GO TO 60 FXOAT 
63 PAT FXOAT 
" 
RHOB = 2 296Q063E-3 FXOAT 
GO TO 60 FXOAT 
50 QI'\ULT=O. FXOAT 
RHOB =1. FXOAT 
6G CONT I NUE nOAT 
IF! TI'lULT 6T.0.) GO TO 65 FRAT 
IF! FRATE GT .0.OR.flT HE.O) nUlT =1 FRAT 
" 
CONTINUE FRAT 
IF! IMilOE.EQ.O) II'I0DE=1 FRAT 
WRITE( 6210) N,! ARtOA( I ), I =1,17), ( ARCDAiJ ),J=32, 371 ,ARCDA!'tll, 
FXDAT 
"ARCOAt't 1, FRAT 
I( AftCOA( It" FXDAT 
2~~~~~~1).ARCOA!38) FXOAT FXOAT 
10 FOnMA1(1111H DATA FOR SUBARCJ3 I 5X,5KSREF=E12.6,'tXf 9HNOZ.AREA=El FXOAT 12 6,9~ 'tHlSP=F1 3,9X,9HTH nULT=FS Z lZX SHOELTA T= 9.51 FXOAT 
210H PRf nULT=FS.l pllX i 9HATM OPTN=12,i'tl,~HCNT.MOOE=13,13X,9HAER OP FXOAT "TN=13,13I,9HPRO 0 TN= 31 SX.SHQAAX=FT 2,13X,5HGAAX=F6 3, APRZT 
;IOl,9~~AX LIFT=EIZ.~, 5X SHHEAT FlOAT HOAT 
6 RT=E12.6 C7k,6HGRDOT=E13.6/3X,7HAlFAAI=F7.3,llX,THPHIMAX=,Fl.3 POIQ 7,111, 7HX GREF=F8.3,lOX 7HICGREF=FT 3 13X, SHXENS=F8.31 FXOAT 
• 5X, 5HIENG=F7.3,12l,6HkTAIl=FS.3,12X,5HDREF=FT.3,llX,6HREI'IAX= POl't 
.. EIZ.~,11X,6HFRATE=EI2.ltl .DS 
X15H TABLE NU~BERS/QXb6HAERD AJ'tfiTH AERO BI'tfiTH AERO CI't~7H AERO 0 HOAT 
AJ't.TH AERO EIIt,TN AER FI't.1H AE 0 Gl't,TH TH USTI~.TH IS lSI't, FXOAT 
BTH XCGl~,7H ZCGI't1 'tI,6HWIHO AI't,lH WINO SI't FXOAT 
CE~~ BASE OIIt,7H CNOllt) FXOAT FXOAT 











EnLry Pomts. STGIN, PHIN 
Purpose 
GETIT controls trajectory and adJomt data fetching during forward trial 
trajectory integration. 
Dcscrtphon 
GETIT retrieves data by calling subroutines AGETA and BGET. The main 
mtent of the IOglC in this. routine is to retrieve data from the adjoint and old 
nOITllnal trajectory at as near the current arc tilne as possible. (Arc time 
rather than elapsed hme is the lndependant variable in the program). No 
data mte rpolation is done. 
r~nLry pomts STGIN and PHIN are called by FNTG at the beginning of each 
arC' ane! phase' respectively to locally define total arc and phase durahons. 
GETIT is called by MODELA. 
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k.: I I _~J-~' C~"'~-'~'~'"'~L~~I.~10~C::£~-----------i 
.-_____-111-2, WAS AT PtlI'JSE "..---------..., 
CCKr,~ii! PCIItT ..1 
Rn~lFvfP/J$ ,(J7 A/I&'C ARC. OlD". "> NE.t\"COWi'Pr.. (~~'D("'-.... l<:'lYr~ POIHi 
'J./1-r"H PI>T'" 










.----+fNOD~TA?I 'I I /I f/fI III-----{ "'12C EN£) 
DM~ ~n" 





FORIRAN MATH SHp,A';~ StHMlIUlP'F !.!SAGECODESVl'1~OL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION 6LOt.J(. LOC SudR l.iJOE 'AR 
DOT w Difference betilleen ,tared •• d current arc tl,u IGET IT ,,< GHIT 
" 
~OT 
OIPI PhaH I nit I a I t I Ill! S for no.lnal tr'Jf'Ctoq (~dl IGENF 
" 
",3 ) !iETtT 
$DINP 
I OJ P 1 
" 
DIPl 
TEST 0 OIPI 
iOPM I OIPI 
OISI A" I nit I a 1 tll1les for n01l1 n.1 triJectory [ s d] IGENF 
" 














DPHT W Stored phase duration IGET IT ,,< GETIT W OPHT 
OST 
TOLD W Stored ." dUrition IGETIT 
I( • GET11 W OST 
FTIME Ii Me .t ghlch trajectory data set is sto.red. 
(SEC) 









TRAN3 I FTIl'IE 






ADJUST I I ARC 








GETlT I I ARC 
1'10DELA I I ARC 
PROPB I I ARC 
PROPIN 1 I ARC 




STAU I JARe 
STP3 I I ARC 
1RTOSZ I I ARC 

























GETIT I JPHN 






GETIT I ISTN 
TFi4N3 I 15TH 
ITER TraJe~tory pas s Indicator. 
iTER = 1, ClINSTRAIN1S 
= 2, OPTIMIZATION 
:: 3, SOLUTION 

























• " Storage retrieval 
" 
dat •• 











T I MEPH T 
P 






GErlT I Tl MEPH 
GUllA I TI MEPH 
OUT I TIfIlEPH 
30 OCT 12 G.Ol-'16 
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fORtRAN I'lATH STORtlGE SUI3ROUTINF U5AGE 
5Vf'll\OL S V MBO L CODE DESCRIPTION BLOC,," LO' !It,JBil CODE VA. 
11 fliES T Arc till" (SEC) IGENF 
" 







GEl IT I TlfIIE5 



















TOP PI I TPHI 
TSTl Arc end tlaes for noalnal troJectorf IGENF 
" 
£t33 ) 8NTG I TSTl 














TRTOSZ I TST! 
30 OCT 12 G 01-"16 467 
20 OCT 
GETtT 
1 SU8ROUTINE GETIT SEllT 
2. C COI'lN 
, C CONTROLS STORAGE FETCHING FOR FORWARD TRAJECTORY COf'lN 
, C K IS THE KEY FLAG COI'IN 
5. C 1(,=1 N~nI'\AL PRDGRESSION CORN 

•• C 1(-2 HU~G UP AT PHASE END POINT CD""
1. C K=3 thING UP AT ARC END POINT eo Ali 
e. C K='t AT END OF STORED DATA CORN 

•• C 
 CMN10. R-ETREY~g~~5:~=~~:~~~ FTI"E,BTIAE,AAXAtZl,RAXB11. FiETREY 

lZ 
.NeUFfHZl ,ISUFl ,I6UF2 ,NBFA ,NSF8 ,AIXA REiREY
1, 
.1'11 IS ,~XA ,AXB ,NPIA ,NPTB , IBlK8 RETREW
1, REnn 
IS ·C~~~~~ IXCC~~~~8 ICOOES 
I •. 
-no (9},leOR (20),ITI lINTS ,JGIDt20,Zl,JPH (2G,2), XCODES 
11. 
-JSt (20) ,NCNST ,N58 ,NSAB ,NICNS , ICOOES
I, 
-tZQP ,JeOP ,IFAW ,1FAR IFS ,lHD , lCODES 

I •. 
.IOPEN ,IPK ,ISPH ,ISST :lAnC ,JSTART , xeD DES 

ZO. 
-nCT ,ITER ,lVAft ,JK ,JPS ,JS XCODES 

Zl. 
.IOP ,1';1'51 ,K ,K51 ,NAO ,NCASE , leonES 

zz. 
-NCH ,NE08 ,NEil NDP ,hlPH ,N , xeaOESZ3. .N51 ,IPST ,IPRINT ;ISTN ,IPHN ,15TMB 
.IPHNB ,lBlll ,JBLK2 ,1STOP ,151PP ,L , :~~g~~".25 
-IFQB ,NS ,LS "8 ,NPHP HPHS , leo DES 

zo. .NeTIN /NEQF • ItABt 8) ,JPRP ,JGh ,PITT ./ltP Hit 2.0) ,JP1,JPZ,JP3 XCODES 

27 COMMON/GEN I GEHF 
28. "OI'lG(ZO} ,OPlGP(20,Z),YARQ(<j) ,lOll i) ,SIIAn( 10) ,UDC(20) 
• GENF4-/Hi,i) ,ACON(9) ,StON(91 ,COTI(9,9) ,0CO"('1) ~OTP".
'0. *DiS ,OT ,Ii ,DPSQ ,0 ,os , ~~:~ 
" 
" 
'1 'OR ,RE ,flACH ,PA ,00 ,CS , GENF 

.VNU ,PAR ,!iOR ,CSR , VNfI ,SUI'ISIl , 6ENF 

·SVSQ ,TlI'IEPH. TUIES I lOP ,105 , lR( i) SENF 

" 
-rSH20) ,iPK (2.0),015(2.0) ,DIPHO) ,T ,w , SEHF 35. "-lLP1I20) ,1LSl (20),DIP1I20) ,OISU20) • TJI'tE ,OI'iP , GENF36. ,,-nl'\PR ,LIFT ,DRAS ,TAX , T8URN ,T8U(20) , GENF 
31. "-AE ,FP ,FPOlO ,FPO ,RACHR ,I'IACHV

'8 ,,-OR ,IIV ,fVAC ,LIFT" , ~~:~ 

" 
"-LIFTfI ,lIFTA ORAS¥ ;ORAGR ORAGA GENF 

'0 "- lIFT'" :08R ,08 ,ISP , i SPF , GENF 

'1. "- UlfT ,UlHV , ULFTR , tJlFT A 
 • SENF
'Z. "-XMCG ,utes¥ ,XACSR ,1ACSA ,X..CSI'I. ,COOAE 
",CUlfT ,CT , CALPth\ , COE ,OELHIE ,SID : ~~:~ 
.COO ,SIOAE ,XCS ,leS ,XJ GEHF".".
'5. CDI'lI'lOH I 6f.NF I 6ENF 

.XJV ,XJR , GH ,SAA"AO ,us ,lKP

" 
.fRAlED ,lRATED , · ~~:~

" 'e .PI ,PI ,P3 ,1KI ,UI ,U3 • SEHF





-XK1A ,XK2A 11K3A ,lKlV ,U3W : ~~:~ 

51 ,XKI6 ,XKl6 ,XK36 ,XKIP :~g~ ,U3P , GENF 

52. .XKIR ,XK2f1 ,XK3R ,XUD ,U2i! ,U3U • GEUF53 ,XKIU ,XKIU ,lK3U ,XKl" ,U2" ,Xl31'1 • GEUF 

.. PV P6 ,PP ,PR PO ,DPOY(3,8) SENF






GENF5,. EOUIVAlENCE(TLPIIT~Hl),(TLSl,TSTl) 6UF 
GO TO (10 t l00,1 0,121)),." SETIT 10- 10D­ 110'" 12D 
'0 C J LOllP IF ARC NO 6T. STORED ARC HURBER COI'IN 
61 10 IF( IARC- JSTH) 1'10,30,20 GET IT 1", 
&2 20 CONTINUE GETIT 

63 CALL AGETA GETlT 





&6 30 If( IPH NE JPtlNl SO TO 150 GETlT 





68 If ( TIMEPH.ST DPtlT) SO T080 SETIT 

69 C 11 LOOP IF cuRRENT ARC TIRE 6T STDRE ARC TII'IE CO AN 

10 '10 Tl'1S=FTIME-T5TU IARC) GETIT 
11. OOT=TIf'lES-TI'IS GETlT 

12 IF(A8S(OOT) LE.1.E-3) GO TO 13D GET IT 
 8011301 
73. IF(DOT.LT I.E-5) GO TO 130 GETlT 130 l 





CALL AGEIA GErIT 
" 
I Fe ITER HE 3) CALL BSET GElIT 
" 
e II-A STOP SEARCH IF END OF SToRED DATA COJllN 
17 IFIK EII.It) GO TO 130 GETIT 
,0­ 130­78 GO TO '10 GETIT 
" " 
IFITMS SE OSTI GO TO 70 SElIT 1'0­
80. e 11-8 STOP LOOP IF ARC TIME GREATER THAN STORED ARC eDAN 
81 e DURATION (SEt 1I:3) CilMN 
82 bO CALL AGETA GEIIT 




Go TO 130 GEiIT lJO­
" 
'0 K=3 GEIIT 
81. GO TO 130 GETIT 130­
88 e III STOP IF PHASE 11"£ S1 STORED PHASE DURATION COMN 
". so TMP=FTIME-TPHIIIPH) GETIT 90 IFtiI'lP.GE DPHl) GO TO 90 SETIT 
.OJ,
" 
SO TO 60 SElIT 60­
n '0 K=2 GETIT 
" 
Go TO 130 SETIT 130 
" 
100 If(lPH LE IPHN) GO TO 130 GETlT
". Ii:. =1 GETIT 
" 
Go TO 20 GEIIT 20 
" 




Go TO 20 SETIT 20 
lOO 120 CONTI NUE GETIT 




103. e ENTRV POINTS SET-UP ARC AND PHASE DURATIDNS eDAN 
10, e FROI'! STORED DATA TO CORRESPOND 10 CURRENl COI'IN 
105 e ORe AND PHASE eDAH 
106 ENTRV STGIN SE111 
107. OST = DISH JARC) - lS11(IARC) GETIT 
108 RETURN SETIT 
10' ENTRV PHIN GE111 
"' 
DPHT = OlPl( IPHJ­ lPHl( IPH) SE111 




III CALL OUT SE111 
11' IF()COP HE 2) CALL SlPIH n GETIT 
115 GO TO 160 GETlT 
"'--,
11. 150 CALL STPl1IS) GETIT t 
III 160 RETURN SETH 
1" END GET IT 



















The local option flag JGII determines which control calculatlOn is used. 

This routme is called from MODELA. 

Illli IIIA~ I'lI\IH :-, T 0 ~ 0. r.E !:.U~hQlJT I ,~;: u!:."r,~l~onE
','{NI\Ol ~YI'lBOL DESCRIPTION ~Lal..l\ Li'j c aU~R LODE 
'" 






BERoeo I APHR 
BLGCON 0 APHR 
GUIJA M APHR 
MOOELl!. M APHR 
£I1DOELB I APHR 
£111 XJA 0 APHR 
OUT I APHR 





GUl3A M COSPHI 
MOOELA M COSPHI 
MODELS M eOSPHI 
OUT I COSPHI 





INO Flag Indlohs 
(INC=-1 ) 
whether on fIrst nO_I nal trajectory IXCOOE5/( Jl'tl ) AST3 
BGEl3 
FNTG 




GUl3A I INO 
MTX3A I INO 
PROP It'll I INO 













GETJT I IPH 










GUl3A I IPST 
REU3 I IPST 






DER3A I JGII 
FNTG M JGII 
GUl3A I J GI I 
MODELA I JGII 
MODELS I J GIl 
MTX3A I JGII 
POY3o. I JGII 




SoINP I TAL 






SOl NP I WTP I 






GUI3A M PHID 
MODEltl M PHID 
MODELS I PHIO 
MIX3A 0 PHIO 
OUT I PHID 
PHIR M Bank angle (RAO) I~EC03 I( 11 ) GUl3A 














30 OCT 72 G Ol-.lf6 
17~ 
I \1111 h flf; 11A' H 	 ~TI'kA';;:' !, LltlR.OUlI NF USAGE\ vOl ~,~ l'IlI\,)I :''t'I'I~t1l 	 DESCRIPTION ~l.I..H I< Lil C !lUtU!. I ilLlt ,OR 
RAO Radian 10 In 9 Ie conversion, 51 • 295 77951 IDATA II Z ) 	 BEROCD I nEG 
8LGCON I RAD 
ENVPRM I RAD 
EQUA3 I RAD 
FNTG I RAD 
GUI3A I RAD 
MODELA I RAD 
MT XaA I RAO 
OUT I RAD 
PADS 1 0 RAD 
SDINP I RAO 
TRrDSZ I RAO 
ROI An91e 'to r;atdl;Jn (:onverSlon, .011'15329252 IDATA II 3 ) 	 BLICO 1 ROI 
DERJA 1 RDI 
FNTG 1 RDI 
GUIJA 1 Rnl 
MODELA 1 RD! 
MODELS I RD! 
PADS 1 0 RDI 
PROPS I RD! 
PROP[N I RD! 
J1.EUJ 1 RD! 
SDINP 1 RD! 
SOMG 1 RDI 







OUT "I SINA 
VT M SI.A 
THl Steer Jh9 Hlouth OItt I tude. (DEG) IGUl3A ". 	 GUI3A THl 
THLR W Steerih9 OIl: I "ut h ii1ttitude. (RAD) IGUIlA ". 	 GUI3A W THLRO! 
THP Steering pitch attitude. (OEG) IGUl3A ". 	 GUI3A THP 
THPR w Steering pi tch attitude. (RAO) IGUI3A 	 GUIJA 
" 
THPR0. 	 ". 
TI MEPH 7 Phase tl_e (SEC) IGENF 318 ) EQUA3 0 TIMEPH
" FNTG M TIMEPH• GETIT I TI tIIEPH 
GUl3A I TJ PlEPH 
OUT 1 Tl MEPH 
30 OCT 12 G Ol-~6 473 
•• 
GutJ~ 




































, COl'\fIIONI GUlF I 
5. 	 ~OMG( 20} ,OfllGP{20,21,V~RQ(9) 
.At9,9) ,ACON(9) ,BCON(9}•1. 	 .01S ,01 
8 	 .R ,RE 

.VNU ,PAR
•10. 	 ~SVSQ ,1I!'IEPH 
11. _TSl(20} ,TPH 
12 _TLPH20) ,lLS1 
13. 	 _TlI'IPR ,UFT 
.AE ,FP".15. .,R ,QV 
1•• .UFTR ,l.lFHI
IT. 	 • UFTR 18. 
19. 	 ·.XMCG ,XACGV 
2 •• 	 _CULFT , CT 
21. 	 .COO ESIDAE 
22. 	 COI'II'lO" I G NF I 
23 	 .XJV XJR 
.FRATED ,iRATED
"25. .P! ,P2
.. .UlT 	 ,U2T 
21. 	 .UlA ,XK2A 
28. .XK1G , XlCZG 
2 •• ...UtR ,XK2R 
30 .XKlU ,UZU 
31 _PV PG 
32. 	 REAL LIFTR. UFT UFTA LIFT" , AACH, I'IACHR. 
33. 	 • ISP, ISPF f AACHY,LiFTV i fRAlED DIMENSION PHl(iO) TSTH O}
"35 	 EQUIYALENCE{TLP1,T~Hl).(TLS1,lSTl)
36 COAI'lDM IXCODESI 
31 .lTQ (9),ICOR 
38 	 _JST (20) 
_120P". 	
"IOPEN















53. 	 "'I'lT 
,." 	
"AOB 
55. 	 .OREF 
"DI~~:~foN' ::gg~?~O)
58 	 EQUIVAlENCE(SREF,ARCD~} " 59. 	 COMrlQHIOATAI
... "PI ,RAD ,RDI
6 .. ,JOPl 
6Z 	 "~~~=ON/S1SiCAR 
OJ 	 "OPA'{ ,PI'I;U ,b!DR~ (20) N\rID~ ~MNGA(206Z )SMNGP( ZO,Z) ,AIH 200), i AOI 20}
.5". COrtrlDHI LO ALI 
66. 	 .GR ,ER ,OAGI , XLMRF 
67. 	 ",JJOP( 10) JFATAl NARC Nsri.AH ,NFARe ,IO!" }
68. 	 .,KTAB(ZO),iTABtlO} ,SIS ,AA:nAS 
-,61'1 PSIRF,IPFLGl, IPFLGZ.IPFlG3,IFFLG~,lNEQFl(ZO) 























































I I FAR 










, NPH ,N 
,IPRINl ,ISTH ,IPHH ,I5TN8 
,J8Ll2 ,ISlOP ,I5TPP ,L 















,10L(9) ,SVAR( 10) ,1oI0C(20) 
,COl1<9,9} ,DCilN(9) , DIP 
,OPSQ 	 , , ,OS 
,PA ,RO ,CS 

,CSR , Vl.IB ,SUI'lSQ 

,TOP ,TOS , HI( 9) 

,DlP(2.0} ,1 ,W 
,DISH20} ,TIRE ORP 
, TAX ,T8URN :T8U(20) 
,FPD , "'ACHR ,I'IACHV 
,UFTY 
ORAliV ;ORAGR ORAGA 

,D' ,ISP , i SPF 

, ULFT V , ULFTR ,ULHA 

,XACGA I XACG'" , COOAE 

,COE ,DELTAE ,SID 

,ICG 	 ,XJ 
,GAA!'lAO 	 ,XlG , XltP 
, X"l • X"Z ,U3 
, UlD , XlClO , XK30 
, XKtV , X«.:lV , Xl3V 
, UtP , XKZP ,XK3P 
, XKIO , HZO , Xl3D 
,XU,", , XlZ" , Xl3" 
,PR ,PO ,OPDV(3,8) 
, TMULT , DililC ,DTPI 
,JPRO ,QAAX ,GI'IAX 











,U"F , TI'I.PF 
, JOP3 , JOP" 
,IPC (1). NITER 
,INP(Z!j),lSY(ZO) 
,VPlURF 	 ,LU" 
lATE31 
,OVAR (1~),VARL (99) .DVItRU991 , VO( 9) ,SVV( 10) 
,YOP(ZO,9),VOS {20,91,COSGAI'I ,SINGA" ,SAl/8Ft 15) 

























" B2 " 63.
".









.. JlOV .. I'!.DV 
,GDG ,RDG
,GOR ,!'lOR 
,GO'" ,I'IOAOOP ,UOP 
:HTDV ,HiDA 
10 CALL TSl~(I'INGA'JPH,tND),TI~EPH,APHR) 



























































ENTRY I'INSET GUI3A 
MNGP(IPST,2) =~NGP(IPK,l) GUI3A 











Tlw main entry ICOD unpacks the initial condition option code from the 
packC'd data boundary condition array word. 
The second entry IVOD unpacks the variable code from the word. 
Descrtption 
As descrtbed in GEINP, the input boundary conditions are processed and 
stored on random flle 9 record 21. Subroutine SDINP then reads £lle 9 and 
employs ICOD and IVOD to get inforInation froIn the packed words. This 












C UNPA~KS OPTION CO~E A~D INITIAL CQUQITIOH ARHAV 
1= REI"l.E-II +SIGNt .;.RE1) 
Z= 1"1.E6 
F= REZ-Z 









5.R(2) ICOD ICODIceD 
11_ 
12_ ~~~~R: REZ"I.E-6 +SIGN(.5.REZ) ICOD ICOO 
13_ EO. ICOD 















This routine has two options, depending on whether JPRO equals °or l. 

When JPRO = 0, It will compute a corrected ISP if the ISP loss table has 

been Input. When JPRQ) = 1, it will always cOITlpute a corrected ISP for the 





FORIR4N MAtH StQRAGE 5tJ~RiltJTII\IE U5A6!i 
SVl'180l 5Vll11!OL COOE DESCRIPTION 8LOl.K LOC :'U6R eoOE VAR 
AE A e .. 1t Total nOli. Ie tilt 



































IMPUL M FVAC 







IFDS For.ard or adjoint Integration flag 
= 1 .eans for.ard 
'= 2 _cans tdJDlnt 















SPLVNE I IFOB 
TOPM D IFOS 
IRATED l1axi_u_ rated ISP (SEt:) IGENF /( 568 ) IMPUL IRATED 
ISP I 
.p 
0 Net v;acl.ll.l_ spe c:l f I c: i_pulse IGENF 
" 






ISPF 0 P;art I ,III of I SP _rt v;ac:I.II.I_ thrust IGENF 
" 












IMPUL I JPRO 
l'1oDELA I JPRO 
PROPS I JPFiO 
PROP IN I JPRO 






























SU I T 
OLe I T 







FH2 I T 
FH3 
FHQ I I 
T 
T 
IfllPUL I T 
OUT I T 
S'RllPB D T 
PRllPIN D T 
REU3 0 T 
SOER3 I T 
XISP I 
'P 






30 OCT 72 G Ol-'t6 
l~PUL 



































.XUIIIoX , HOI'lIloX 
.ttlloEB ."IIoEC 
.ttT ,"'ISP 
'O"'lDB , XeGR 












..11.(9,9) .IIoCON('J) ,BCONt'J) 
..DT5 ,01 ,G 
..8 ,RE ,"'ACH 
.VNU .PAR ,RDR 
.SVSQ • TlI'lEPH , THIES 
..TST(20) TPH (20),015(20) 
"lLPIUO) :TLSI nO),DIPU20}
"YII1,"8 ,LIFT ,ORFl6 
"AE ,FP ,FPOLD 
..QR ,QV ,FVIIC 
..UFTR ,UFTA , 
.. LIFTA ,DBR 
.. ULFT 
"XI'ICG ,lltCG'I ,II'lCGR 
.CULFT CT , CAL-PHA 
.. COD :SIOIIE ,ICe; 






















































































































.PI PZ :P3 ,UI 
.UlT :UZT ,U31 ,UtD 
.UU ,UZA ,IUA ,IUY 
.XKiS ,XK2G ,XK3G ,XlIP 
.IUS ,XKZIi ,XK3R ,XUD 
:;~11J ,;~zu ,;~lU ,;~1" 
REAL LIFTR, LIFT (IFTA,LIFT .. ' 
• ISP, ISH! I'IACHV,LiFTV i JRATED ' 
DIMENSION PHHI0) TSTH 0) 
EvU[VAlENCE(TlPl,TPHl),(TlSl,TStl) 
COI<II'lON IICODESI 
.lTQ ('J),lCOIi (2.0),IT( ,INT&
.Jsr (20) ,NCHST ,N5B 
.1201' ,ICCP ,IFIIoIIJ ,IFAR 
.JOHN ,JPH ,ISHI ,ISST 
.ncr ~nER ~IV~R ,H 
.KOP ,KPST ,It ,KST 
.NCN ,NEilS ,NEQ ,NilP




















































,tBlKI ,lBlKZ ,ISTOP ,ISTPP ,L 
,NB LB 1'1& ,HFriP HPHS 
,NEQF ,I L~B( 8 ),JPRP ,JGf I "onT ,I!PI HI 2G l,JP1,JPZ.. JP3 






















TEST FOR OU~L ENGI~E KOD£ 
IF(JPRQ.EQ.l) GO TO 20 
II IF lSI' LOSS TABLE NilT INPUT 
IFlI'llSP .LE. 0) RETURN 
FOR =FVAC/FRIITEO.. IOD. 
CALL SPlYNf(~ISP~FQRICISP,CISPF} 
ISP - CISp.lfiATEO•• Dl 
IFtIFOB.EO.l) RETURN 























FOR DUAL ENGINES ~IlH QNLY 









16. 20 FOR: FVAC I FRATED 4100. 
71. CALL ISPRATtFOR,ClSP,ClSPF,JUHK,IFOQ}
78. GO TO 10 
79. 
20 OCT 72 G Gl-~b 
485 
AU 
I I'IP Ul. 





LPH. l~ ,\ uttilLy rouiLnt' used for dumping on to the prmb"r either fixed or 
lloatmg point arrays. 
Printed Output 
The output of IPR is a BCD name followed by either a 6 column E format 
array dump or 10 column flxed point array dump. 
IP' 

I. SIJBfi,{IUTINE UR, NA~E.OATA.IOATA••• INDl IP'Z. e Cil"''' 
3. e UTILITY ARRAY DUMPER eOAN 

,. e IND =0 FLOATING PT nu", COItN 

5. e INO =1 FIlED PT .UIIP CO"'''
.. e HAI'IE - ~CLLERITH LABEL FO. DU.... tCri" 
T. e DATA :: fLOATING POINT ARfi,AV DR I/'ARIABlE NAfIIE COf'lii 
B. e IDATA= FIXED FOINT AIHiA'" DR VAI'iUBLE N"ME COI'IIl
.. OIl'ENSION OATA(I), IDUAC 1) IP' 
10. PRINT 20, NAI"E IP' 
Il. 11t( UlO.EQ.O 1 GO T. 10 IP, 
lZ. Pf\UT 30,< IDATA( 1 1,1=1,111) IP' 
13. iiETURN IP' 
". 1. i"f\INT '10,( DUAl I },I=l,N) IP' 15. iiETURN IP' 
16. 20 FilRI'IAT (3X,IUO) IP, 
IT. 30 FnfiI'lAT( 10 I 10 IP' 
lB. .. FORf'lATC 6£11.8) !P'19. E•• IP' 












LQlMG returns an mternally used (steepes + descent) stopplng-vartable prmt 










1 FUNCTl(l~ UII"S (It) LOMS 
2 1=IA8S{IC,) LOAS 
3. lFlt.EQ.l) GO TO 10 LOMS, LOrqS=I~l LOI'IG 
5. !;HURN LOlliS 
• I. LOI'IS=I LOftS 1- 2. RETURN LOftS 
E.D LOf'lS 








MAMECQl computes the total aerodynamic moment coeffic1ent and its 
derivative \\ ith respect to Mach number, 
Descrlption 
MAMECQl 1S called from Subroutine VT, 
493 

rOlilRtlN l'ltll H 5 1l! F\ AliE SU~k(\UTINF !.!~AGE 
5VI'IlhJl SVi'lROL eOOE DESCRIPTION tSLlJ ... I( LOl ~tJflH CuD!:. VA' 
ALPHA a Anglt of .thck ( RAD ) fAEC03 j( 3) 	SERoca I ALPHA 
BlGCON A ALPHA 
BLl I ALPHA 
F~TG 0 ALPHA 
MAMECO I ALPHA 
MonELA A ALPHA 
MODELS 0 ALPHA 
REU3 0 ALPHA 
VT I ~lPHA 
CA 0 Mo Me nt coefficient fAEC03 /( .1 , 	 MAMECO 0 C"CN 	 VT , CA 
CA, Mo III I! I'd coeffl cl ent s lop. fAECa3 /( .z, 	EQUA3 
" 
CA,CN
• 	 MAMECa I CA' VT I CA' 
CMAM aCN I aM s.. sy.bol fAECD3 /( '3' EQUA3 " 
CAAM 
MAMECO I CMAA• 
CAM 0 S.. sy.bol fAEcal /( .., 	MAMECO 0 CMoCNlill'! VT I CA" 
CAO MOlllent coefflctent .t • = 0 fAECa3 /( , 'IS) EQUA3 CAOCN0 	 MAMECO CAO 
CMOM aCN laM See 5y.bo I fAECQ3 /( .. ) EQUA3 (;I'\OR 0 MAMECQ tlllOR 




I. S~8naUTINE "~~CO 	 I'IAI'IECO 
2. CQ""'i)N/liE"FI ::ieNP 
3. .Oft;, 2.0 1 ,i!"'i;i"( lO,2), VAiiQ( ') , iilUi) ,SVAR( 10) , blDC( 20) GENF
.. .A(~.i) , /riCO'" i) • BCi!lIIt '1) ,CilTH9,i) ,DCONti) ,OTP GENF,.5. 	 _DIS ,ill .. Ii .. OPSQ ,OS GENF
,. 	 •• ,RE ."ACH ,'. ,RO , CS GENF 1-	 .YNU ,FAR ,ROR "tSR ,VNR ,5U"'SQ liENF 
s. 	 .SVSQ ,lJ"EPH ..HitES ,lOS .. TRti) GEHF 
.IST< ZG) "iFH (2.(;),015(20) :~~~( 20) ,T ,W GEliF 
10. ",11.P1(20) ,ILSI t201,illi'H2G) ,OISU20) .. TlrlE ,DriP GENF 
II. 	 .TII'IPR ,LIFT "mil"; .. TAlC .. T8UnN ,IBU(20) GENF 
12. 	 .RE "FP ,FPi!LD ,FPQ ,!'IACHFi ,I'IACHV GENF 
13. ,ilV ,FVAC ,LlFTV GENF
". ",UFTR ,LIFT" DRAGV : ORASR fUIi/UiA GENF 15. • LIFH' :CBIl ,DB ,ISP .. SPF GENF 16. • ULFT .. ilLFlY .. ilt.FIR .. IlLHA GENF 11. .XACS ,'''CGV ,X"CGfi .. XAeGA .. l/'lCGI'! ,CilDAE GENF 
lO. .CULFT ,CT ,CALPHIlo ,tOE ,DELTAE ,SID GENF 
I •. .COD ESIDAE ,XCG ,2tG ,Xl GENF 
2'. CQ'VlUN I & .. I GENF 
21. .XJV u. ,6. I SAr'lI'IAO , xlte I XlP GENF 
22. .FRAYED liFiATED , GENF 
23. .PI ,'2 ,'3 i XlI ,XlC.2 GENF 
.Xlli ,UZi ,X1t31 i XU 0 ,UZO ;U3D GENF". 	 '" 25. 	 .uu ,lItZiIIo I Xl3A , XU V ,XKZV ,U3V GENF 
26. .xllG ,U2G ,U3G , X(1P ,UZP ,U3P GENf 
2'- .XlClii ,lICZR IIICS" ,IUD , lICZD ,U3D GENF 
28. "X!C1U , XICZU ,XIC3U , X1t1,. , lIC2 .. ,113" GENF 
2'. .. PV PG ,PP ,PR ,'0 ,DPO'l'C3,S) GENF 
3'. REAL LIFTA, LIFT LIFTA LIFTR , "AtH, "iIIoC~R, GEJilF
,1- .. ISP, ISPF ""CHY,LiFTV , haTED FRAT 
32. 	 DII'IE/rrISI(!~ fPHH 10) 1S1UI0) GENF 
'3. 	 EijUIVALE~CE(lLP1.1~Hl),(lLSl,TS11J GENF 
COI'I~N/AECD31 AECD3".35. 	 ..'PHi! ,APHR .. ALPHA , VOA , GOA ,POA AECDa,..
". 
.. SINa ,CilSiIIo ,PHID ,PHID ,PHI ,SIMPHl AEtnl 
..caSPHI .. GDPH ,POPti , XLAf!At 9 ) , llAI'IP( 9) ,CDD AECOJ 
,Fl I XCG" , ItG"38. .. COD.. , eLO ,ClOIi AEC03 
3'. "CII ,t". ,t"'.... ..t",. ,CI"IO i CflO" ,Fit.. AECOl 
'0. 	 .. CLA.. ,CL ,CLA ,CUI AECOl 




tl'l = CI'IO ... ALP"A..C"iIIo I'IAI'IECO 
C~" =CI'IO" ... ALPH....Cft.." AtU'tECO 










MODlcLA governs the cornputatLon of the control vector and sets up the 
,It- 1"1 V,\l1 vc c,\l Cli Lat lOn durmg the forward trajectory lntegratlon. 
Descnption 
The way the control vector is calculated depends on options in the program 
and also on control and state inequality constraints. MODELA does not 
calculate the control vector (BLGCQlN does), but it does test the resU:lt of 
e1ther optim1z1ng or non-optimal control computations to determine if 
mstantaneous constraints have been violated. If constraints are violated, 
the control mode is instantaneously changed and control is recalcul.~ted on 
the approprlate constrall1t boundary. After the bounded control is computed, 

















C;cc mPf'TA 7.ldtv 
OLD 



























If) '!:JL A NJ.~ 




















FORTRAN MATH 	 STORAGE SU8ROtlTlNE USAGE"CODESVJI!SDL SYMBOL 	 DESCRIPTION BUICK Lot SUSR CaDE VA. 
ALFI'I~X Mall.,_ .~gl, of .ttaek (tiES) IARCDATI( 161 INSVAD ALFI'IU 
°I'lAX 1'I00ELA "1 ALFI'IAX 
PlOOELS 1 ALFI'IU 
ALFSAV W Angh of athek prior to control bOllndr'l II'IDDELAI( • 	 I"riIDELA. W ALFSAV 
ALPHA 
" 
Angl. of attlek (RAD) IAECDl /I 3> 	 BERDCO I ALPHA 
BlSCON 1'1 ALPtiA 
BL' 1 ALPHA 
FNTS , ALPtiA 
MAECO I ALPHA 
"'DOHA A ALPHA 
"'GGElS 0 ALPHA 
REU3 , ALPIIA 
VI 1 ALPIIA 
APHR 
" 
Angle of .tt.tk (DEG 1 I AECOl /I Zl 	AGET6l 0 APHR 

A$T3 • APHH 
BEROCO I APHR 







I'IODELA  APHH 

MODELS t APHR 
1'11)(lA , APtiR 
'UT 1 APHR 
CALPHA Const.nt •... lue of ,ngh.of ••ttack (RAD 1 IGENF f( 552.) 	 Ol2 1 CALPHA
" 	 !'IOOELA • CALPHA 1'I00ELS • C~LPHA 
COS SA" CD s( ~) See ,~_be I ISTATE3/( 681 ) 	 AtCEL 1 COSGAI'I 
0" 1 COS SAil! 
0" 1 COSSA" 
DER3A 1 COS SA." 
EQUA3 0 tOSGAI'! 
"'ilOELA 1 COSSAI'! 
MODELS 1 COSSAI'I 
OUT 1 tOSSA" 
POSC 1 COSSA" 
POY3A 1 COSSA" 
COSPHI eos{ll A S.. S'I.be 1 IAEC03 I( 13> 	ACCEL COSPK1 
OL< COSPHI 
SUIlA A CQSPHI 
1100ELA • COSPHI PlDOElS • COSPHI OUT 1 COSPHI 
C[lSPS1 eas(-,!-) See S'I_bo 1 ISTATE3/( 105 ) 	 0" 1 COSPSI 
Oll 1 COSPS1 
010 1 COSPSI 
OER3A 1 COSPS1 
EDUA3 0 COSPSI 
"'ilOELA 1 COSPSI 
MODELS 1 COSPS1 
POSC 1 COSPSI 
POV3A 1 COSPSI 
COSRKO eos(p) See S'I.bol ISTATE3/( 701 ) 	 0" 1 COSRHO 
Oll 1 CDSRHO 
OLB 1 COS RHO 
DEA3A 1 COSRHO 
EQUA3 • COS RHO AOOELA 1 COSRHO 
f'I110ELS 1 COSRHD 
OUT 1 COSRKO 
POSC 1 COS RHO 
POY3A 1 COSRHO 
COSZGA eas(2,.> 0 S •• ''I_be I 15TAT£3/( 151) 	1'I0DELA 0 COSZGI'I 
AODELS 0 COS2.GI'! 
COS2RO eos(2p) 0 S.. ,,.,,bo I ISTATE3/( 156 ) 	 OLq 1 tOS2.RD
• COS2RO
'" OLa • CDS2RO AilDElA 0 COS2RD 
MODELS 0 CDS2RO 





S'tI'l80L CD DE DESCRIPTION S T OR.AGE BLilCk LOC StJilRilUTI NE SLlBFi CODE y~AG, V'R 
CULFl Cons1ant welul of ULFT (L6S) IGENF f( 550} eL3 1 CULFT 
"OOELa D CULFT 
, 






























I'IOOe:U I GP!.AI 
PROPB I GMAI 
PHilPl" I 6f1Al1i 





FluOELB I 61'1001 
PRQP-B I 61'1.00T 
PROP I'" I 61'1001 
lARC Ar c nu_bar IXCOOI;.S/( I'll. } ADleS3 I I ARC 
ACJC3A I tARt 
ADJUST I tARe 








SET IT I URC 
I'IODEL4 I tARC 
PROPS I lARe 





• tARe I JARe 
STP3 I lARC 
TRTOSZ I HlRC 






BL'iNE D ISTt\RT 
FliTS I ISTART 
f'li!OELA 0 ISTART 
PROPI .. 0 [START 
REU3 I 1ST AfIT 
ITER TraJeetoq pus lnd-lcator. 
ITER ~ t, CONSTRAINTS 






















J6J1 Centraloptloll /XCOOES/( 195) 
PROPI .. 1 ITER 
TEST • ITER TOF" • ITER 
ACeU I JGII 
BNT6 D J 61t 




GUI3A I J GIl 
",i!(lELA I JGII 
I'!i.1DEl.S I JGIl 
"TUA I J611 
PDY3A 1 JGll 
8 NO .... 1Z 6 Dl-'t6 
FORTRAN MATK STORAGE SllllRQUTINE USA~ECODESVI'lBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLOCK Loo SUBR CODE VAK 
" 
Intl!gratlon toutlne fhg tells IIhlt:h 
e.aluatlon In Ru~ge_Kutt. c,el. 





















I "'PUL. I JPRO 
"OoElA 1 JPRQ 
PROPB 1 JPRO 
PROPIN 1 JPRQ 






EQUA3 1 JPRP 
AOOElA 1 JPRP 
POY3A 1 JPRP 
PROPB 0 JPRP 
PRDPIN 0 JPRP 
JPI 
" 









"ODELB 1 JP' 
PROPB 0 JP' 
PROP}N 0 JP' 

























PROPIN 0 JP' 






!'IODELA 1 JTYP 
PADS1 I JTYP 
PROPlH 1 JTYP 





Set! .1ubg I 




TRTOSZ 1 JTYP 
AST3 0 •FNTG 0 •GETIT 
" •rlDOELA 1 •SOINP 




AODELA I OCORHO 












AODElA 1 OCOR02 
MODELS I OCOR02 
PDV3A 1 OCOR02 
50:1 

FORTRAN PlATH STORAGE SUSR!;jUTINE II~AHCODESVI"1S0l SVI"ISOl DESCRIPTION BLOCK Loo SU6R CODE vo, 
Ol'l6Z 
" 























OUT I PHI 
PHID # 
" 









AQOElS I PHID 
",iX3A 0 PHID 





Bank Ingle prior to control boundry 














S" I A 




"OOElA I A 
AOOElS I A 
POSt: I A 
POVlA I A 
TRTOSZ I A 



























PADS! 0 '.0 
SOUP I "0 
TRTOSZ I A.O 






FNTG I AOI 
GUllA I '01 
AOOEL.A I AOI 
















SO"'G I ROI 








DER.3A I SING"'" 
EQUII.3 0 SING"" 
MODEl.A I SINGAA 







SOER3 I 5 I NGAI'I 
S NOV J2 G 01-"16 
5(,2 
FORTRAN PlATH STORAGE SI.IO}IiO!JTINE yS;AGE 
SYI'ISOL S'i'I'ISOL CODE DESCRIPTION BLOC'( LOC ~uali CODE 'A' 







• SINPHI 1 SUPHl 






BLB I SlNPSI 
OER3A I SINPSI 
EQUA3 0 SINPSI 
I'IiloELA I SINPSI 
"ilOELS 1 SUPSI 
pose I SlNPSI 
POUA I SUPSI 






BLB 1 SJNRHD 
oER3A I SIHRHO 
EQUA3 0 SINRHD 
"'DOELA I SlNRHO 
"'ilOELS I SINRHO 
OUT I SINRHO 
PIlSC I S URMO 
PDY3A I SlNRHD 
SINZRO 
SQRT 
s i n( 2p ) 0 
F 
S.e s,abol 


















DCTOE F SORT 
DERlA F SORT 
ENVPRI'I F SORT 
HUNT F SORT 
I'IDOELA F SiilRT 
l'IilOELB F SaRT 
OPWELL F SQRT 
OUT F SiilRT 
PAT6l F SORT 
PAVOZ F saRT 
POBt F SQRT 
PO"lA F SORT 
STuRE F SoaRT 
S.,,,, .. Rl F SQ.RT 





Rocket burn Inltl.tlon 
traJector,[sdl 
lI •• (ehpull) 








't93 } AOIC&3 
A513 








CON3 I TIAE 
OTFl I TI"E 
EHVPR" I TU'E 




1'I0DELA I TlI'IE 
















TPRP W Burn tillit IMOOELAt(· !'IOOELA W IPRP 
8 NOV 1Z G.Ol-'l:6 
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FORTRAN !'IATIi STORAGE S!lBRO!lTIN~ U~AGECODESY"IBIlL SYI'IBIlL DESCRIPTION BLOCK Loo ~UBR ellD 
'" 
ULFT Untrl •• ed 'Iro.llft ISENF J( 5'10} .L3 I ULFTlu I'IOOELA I UlfT 
n • ULFT 
V , Re1atl.o .lloelt, (Fi/SEC) ISTATE3/{ Il "CCEL I V 
ADICU , V., 
ADJUST • v., A&E163 , VA' 
AST! I V•• 
'L' I V BLT I V 
BLe I V 
CON3 I V., 
DER3A I V 
oTF3 I V 
EIIVPRM I VA' 
EI!.OA3 I V 
!IIOoELA I V 
!'IDOELA I YA' 
AOOElB I V 
flTX3A I VA' 
OUT I V 
OUT I VA' 
POBe I V 




RlT A3A • V 5TP3 I V•• 




VA' , Re1.ti'e ,.Ioclt, (FTISEC) ISTATE3/( Il ACCEL I V 




AGETBJ , VA' 
ASTJ I YA' 
BL' I V 
BLT I V 
'Le I V 
eON3 I VAH 
OEfiJA I V 
OTF3 I V 
EHVPRI'I I VOR 
EQUAl I V 
!'IODELA I V 
'IODELA I VA' 
!'IOOELB I V 
JlUXJA I VA' 
'UT I V 
'UT I VOR 
PUBe I V 







STP3 I VA. 




XKGAN Aigebruc equation used In "rtle.1 rise .nd IGEHF J( 565 ) BL' I U,", pitchll,er ~ODELA '" USAI'!; " 1'I00ELB 1'1 UGA'" 
UPS Algebraic equltlon u~ed in 'ertleOliI rise .nd IGEHF J( 566 ) BL' I X"
". " pltcho,.r RODELA 
" 
UPS 




RODELB I UPSI 
UPS I Algebraic equation used In ,ertleal rise .nd IGENF J( 566 ) BL' I Xl'
"" 
plteho.ltr RODELA UPS 




,",OOELa I UPS! 
B NOV 7Z G.OI-'I6 
504 
FORTRAN !'lATH STORAGE S1I6nCUl1NE USAGECODESVPlBOL 5Vl'\BOL DESCRIPTION BLOCK LOC suaR CODE WAR 
'" 
first control ,ector 
corresponds to error 
gf"ernlng "qulticln
In thrust 




'" Ul FH, 0 Ul 
FH, 0 Ul 
"OOEl-A I Ul 
un Partial of ga."rnln9 
uctor co.pon.llt 
equation nt 5t1h 
" 









FH' 0 UlT 
"DDELA I lilt 
113 Third contra J 'ector 
Corresponds to error 
111'01.11'9 _. 
po,ernlng equation 'alul 
n alglbralc equation 









'" OL. 0 113 
OL7 0 
'" 'La 0 "3 
"OOElA I 
'" OUT I 
'"ILAA:C L..AX 
(L8S) IARCDAlI( 13> "'OOELA I :CLI'IAX 






CRASH 0 .UN06. 
FRENCti 0 UN06. 
nDAT 0 .UN06. 
GEINP 0 UN06. 













"PSI 0 .UN06. 
OUT 0 .UN06. 
PAV02 0 UN06. 
pRUT 0 • UN06. 
PRIIfTY 0 .UN06. 







FROPIN 0 .UN06. 
PROTHR 0 UN06 
PRWTS" 0 UN06. 
RANGE • .UN06. 5 0 UN06. 
SOIIfP • UN06. SIZE • UN06 SlZlH • !l1I06. SIZOUT 0 IIN06. 
SOLiE • IIN06 SPLICO 0 UN06. 











• UN06 • 0 • UN06
• UN06.
• UN06 0 • UNOb
• UNOb.
• .UN06 





2 C 	 SU8~~~~1~~UT~g~EL~D~~~JL~T~J~PUTATtON OF DECISION VECTOR ~gg~t:
3. COI'Il'lON/STATE31 STATE30
,. 
.vARn ... ) ,OV~R O"t),VARL (99) tOVA.RU<}'l1 V0(9) ,SVV(lO) STATE30 
5 
6. :~f~~~1) :~g~~~~,9),:~jN~~g,9), .~~~::D ;~~~~~~ :~~~=h~15) ~SiT:.iT~E~3g0'
1 .SVBV (9), OREGA ,0I'lEGA2 • 
8 • YOY ,GOV ,ROV ,flOY ,POY ,OOV STA1E3D
.. .UOV ,VoG ,GDG ,RoG ,POG ,DOG STATE30 
10. .UOS , YOR , SDR ,flOR ,PoR ,DOR STATE30 
11 .UGR ,VOIII ,GOA ,1'10/1\ ,POA ,VOf SlAlE30 
12. .GOP ,POP "GOP UOP ,VOO ,GOD SlATE'3D 
13 
.PoD ,UOO AOR ,HTDV ;HTOR ~i:~~ig 
15 " ~5=~D:~~TAT~~~' STAT-E3D' 16. 
" 
·~A~~~~ Ixc6~~~~RO ,COS2S" , ~~g~~~~ 
18 .IHI (9),IC()R (2Dl,ITI ,INTS ,JSIO{lO,2),JPH 1.2.0,2.), XCabES 
.JST (20) ,HeNSl USB ,NSA8 ,NICNB XCOllES 
11. 
20 .t20P ,ICDP ,lfAW ;IFAR JFB ,1~O XCGnES 
21 .IOPEN ,IfH ,ISPH ,ISST :JARC , I START lCDDES' 
22 .nCT ,ITER ,IVAR ,JK JPS ,JS. XCOoES 
23 .KoP ,KPST ,K ,KSl ;NAO ,NCASE XCDGES 
_HCN ,NEII8 ,NEil ,NOP NPH,N ICODES'
"25 .NST ,IPST ,lPRtNT ISTN 'IPHH .. tSTNB XCDDES 
26 .IPtlNB ,t8LK! }But2. ;ISlOP ;ISTPf,L ICODES 
21- .IFOB ,1018 'LB ft8 ,NPHP NPHB XCODES 
28 .HCTIN NEQF ,ILABtS),JPRP JGtl,~TT,~PlN(20),JPl,JP2 JP3 XCODES 
29 EQUIVALENCE (VARtl),V) (VARtZ) GAA) ,IVARt3',ALl) ,tVARt"l),A), EQU'l330 .t'lAR{5),PSI),(VAR(6J,RHD),(VARth I'lU),(VAR(6),Hll (VAR(9) Sal) .. EIIU'l3 
31. .( DVAR( I ), VD) ,( DVARt 2),60), ( DVAR( 3', HD) ,( DYAR( If), PlO\ l. ([lVAR( 5\, PO 1, EaUV3 
32 ..( DVARt 6 l,DD) ,I DVARt 7), Ull), (DVARt 8 1, HlD', (OVAR( 9 ), SiilLD} EaUY3 
33 ~5~~0:i~~H~~ 	 ~~~~3 
35. 	 .0I'lG(20) ,OPlGPt20,2),V~RiiI(9), ,TOl(9) ,5YAR(10) ,WoCt2.0) SENF " 36 	 .A('1,9) ,ACDN(9) ,BCON(9) ,CDTH9,9) ,DCoN('l1 ,DTP GENF 
31. 	 .OTS .. OT ,10 ,opsa ,II ,liS SENF 
38 	 .R ,RE iA~CH ,PA ,Ro ,CS GENF 
39. 	
..VNU ,PAR ,ROR ,CSR ,YNR ,SUI't511 GENF 
'0 	 .SVSII , TII'IEPH , nPlES , TOP , TOS ,TR( <}) SENF 
.TS1(20) ,TPH (2.0),0IS(20) 0}P(20) ,T ,W GENF
.." 
" 
_TLPl(20) ,llSI (20),OIPl(2.0) ;USlt20} ,TIME OI\P GENF 
.TIAPR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TAX ,TBURN :T8U(20) GENF 
.AE ,FP , FPOLD FPO , MACHR i "'ACHV GENF
..." ·IIR ,II'll ,FVAC :UFTV SENF 
" 
.L.IFTR ,LIFTA DRAGV ;ORAGR jDRAGA GENF 
• LIFT" ;OBR ,DB ,ISP I SfF GENF
...". 
- UlFl ,ULFTV ,ULFTR ,ULFTA GENF 
.. X"CG ,X"CGY ,XACGR ,XACSA ,1PlCG" ,CODAE GENF 
50. 	




.xJV XJR ,6H ,GAI't"'AD ,UG ,np GENF 
.FRATED , IRATED GENF 
55. .Pl ,f2 'P3 ,XKl XX2 ,XK3 GENF 
'O'nlT ,U2T ;XllT ,uno :XK2D ,XK30 GENF
" .XK\A ,Xl2A ,XK3A ,XlIV ,lK2V ,XK3'1 GENF 
.U\G ,XK2G ,XK3G ,XKIP ,!KZP ,XK3P GENF " " .. XKIR ,XK2R ,XK3R ,uno ,XK20 ,U3D GUlF 
60 .. XK1U ,XK2U ,XK3U ,XK11'1 ,XK2~ XK3" GENF " 61 .PV PG PP ,PR ,PO :DPOY(3,81 GENF 
62 REIIoL l.lFTR, LIFT LIFTA LIFTA , MACH, A"CHR, GENF 
63 • ISf, ISPF AACHV\dFT\I I iRAlEO FRAT
.- Oll'lENSJON t PHlt 10 T5TH 0) GENF 
65 EiilUlVALENCE{TLPl,lPHll,(TLSl,TSTl) GENF 
66. COMMON/ARCOATI ARCOAl 
61 .SREF ,EJ ,xISP ,TAULT ,DlNe ,OlP} ARCDAl 
68 
.. JATI'! ,HIOOE ,JAER ,JPRO ,QI'IAX ,GI'lAX A"COAT 
" 
.XI..i'lAX ,HDAAX ,61'100T ,AlFI'lAX ,PHI'lAX ,I'lAEA ARCOAT 
70 
.I'IAEB ,MAEC ,I'IAEO ,PlAEE ,I'IAEF ,flAEG ARCoAT 
71 .MT ,!'lISP ,AXCG ,AlCS ,I'lWOA ,1'l~DS ARCOAT 
72. 
.1'108 ,XCGR ,ICGR ,XE ,ZE ,XT ARCOAT 
73 "OREF ,MeND ,RHOS ,IIAULT ,REAAl ARCDAl 
" 75 	 • ot~~~~~ON' ::~~~~~O) :~~~:T 

















































































AEAL MU8, MUD,. ItPB, ISPO, lDVEL,NNS,HO 
CDARON 1:.1Z1Nbl 
c PHASE I I SIZING PARAAERERS 
IfTZ. VV( 3) QP( 1't 1, ERDR, PZt 5 ), YO, 5"'120 ),
.5Y(28), SQ(3fl.51l. SEOUL TLAT, lLNG, 
c PHASE J SILINb PARAI'lEKERS 
OWED, lOLWT, WI'B TblRAT2, 
s,("t, lSI IE, iRAFLG, rlo/RATD, 
OK~, PRFLG, IPASS, IPSI'lAX, 
WFlI, lOVEL, ISPD, ISPB, 
WED6 \:IEB WO WLO, 
I'IU , vsfG, WPD 
ORBI lTWBW l. lTHOW 
,lDPsfG "IS!O(l'1) 
,sc ,UflF , TAPF 
,JOPZ "JDP! ,JDP'! 
( XKSA", XKS > 
= 
IF( TPRP 6T 0) GO 10 
JIH =0 
JPl =2. 
GO TO ., 
.0 CONTINUE 
C IV TEST FOR OPTIflAL CONTROL 
50 IF(JGIJ 6T 10) .0 TO 130 
.a. 20 
.WBD, ~LOO, OWES, 
.SKl, 81t2, 8113, 
'lOKI Ol2 OK3, 
dExft. lVAto, NO,
.XPL, lVAce, NHB, 
'lOYD. OYB I'IUB,
",JTYP BEeD BSTG 






~!:1!::;~i~:1i:rl~! » ~I i N'O'FLi 20~, IHEIF >, (UPS, UP) I 






1 'PI C 
V 
ITV TURN 
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508, 
215 
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POWER£D ACCELERATION LIMIT AT TI~E= FlO q) 
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509 

••• CIlLPHA :; I\PHR4ROl "vOELA... AlPH~-CALPH" PQl'1 
281>. 360 C"ll aL:;t:~t,1{JP1,JP2.JP3) AnonA 
28T. IF(ABS(APHR).ST.2~O •• DR.A8S(~AR(Z»).GT.l.) lSTAfH =6
... JF(VAiHl).LT.O.) lSTARl=6 " 10,.. IF'(ABS(VMH5)).GE-l.) ISTART::6 10290. CALL DE' ~DEU 291. CaLL SOER I'IOOELA 
292. H(JlYP.EQ.2.) CALL UVPA.. PKlSZ 
293. RnURtI ";!OELII 
29't. ... CALL STPlTl'I ) RtlOELA 
295. EWD ..oDELl' 








Subroutine MODELB governs the cOrrlputation of the adjoint coefficients 
(partial derivatives) during the backward adjoint integration. 
Description 
Subroutine MODELB perforrrls a sirrlilar function to MODELA with the rrlaJor 
exception that control bounding during the adjoint integration is deterrrlined 
by stored values of JPl and JP3, rather than by inequality testing. MODELB 
1S called from BNTG. 
512. 

FOR1RA~ MATH !) TORA'if ;i:UijROUTJ"lt !.!~A'i£:CODESyMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION H{)CK LOG SUBR CODE VR. 
ALFMAX Cl MAX 






MODELS I ALFI'IAX 






BL2 I ALPHA" 
FNTG 0 ALPHA 
MAMECO I ALPHA 
MOOELA M ALPHA 
f'lODEL.6 0 ALPHA 
REU3 0 ALPHA 
VT I ALPHA 
APHR 
'" 






BERDCO I APHR 







MOOEL.8 I APHR 
I'ITX3A 0 APHR 
OUT I APHR 






MODELS A CALPHA 






ua I COSGA" 
DER3A I CaSGA,. 






I COSSA'", CaSGA'", COSGAN, COSSiA.., CilSGAPI 
COS PH] cos~ 
" 
See sy.bo I IAEC03 I( 13) ACCEL 
BL. 
, COSPHI, COSPHI 
GUl3A M COSPHI 
MODELA A COSPH] 
MODELS 
OUT 
M COSPH], COSPH! 





fI'Ia DEL B 
POSC 
PDY3A 
, CaSP$I, COSPS!, COSPS', caSPSI 
0 casPsl, casPsl, CQSPSl, COSPSI, caSPSl 
COSRHO eos(p) Sel! sy.bo I ISTATE3/( 707) BL'BLT 
BLB 
OER3A 







M COSRHQ, COSRHO, COSRHO, COSRHO, COSRHiJ, COSRHO 












BLa M COSZRO 
I'IODELA 0 GOS2RO 
MODELS 0 COS2RO 
5-13 
30 OCT 72 G 01-'16 
FO~lRAN MAlH STORAGE ~UI\RilUl rNE !,!SAGECOOE DESCRIPTIONSYfIlBOL SYMBOL BLOCK LOC 5 U~H CODE VA. 
" 
9 Gr .... li.tlOhll .ttr.ctlon (FT /SEC..Z) IGENF /( 30 I) 8" 8L1 
I 
I " 





MODElA ! G 
MODELS I 











Ai)OElS ! GADOT 
PROt'S ! Gl'loOT 
PROP IN ! SPIDOT 










GUl3A ! J GI I 
MODELA 1 JGII 
MODELS ! J GI I 
rnX3A ! JaIl 
POY3A 1 JGII 







• JPI ! JPI 
PROPS 0 JPI 
PROPtN 0 JPI 






PRilPS 0 JP2 
PROPIN 0 JP2 




MQOELA M JP3 
MODELS ! JP3 
OUT ! JP3 
PROPIN 0 JP3 






MQOELA ! OCORHO 












MOOELA 1 OCilR02 
MODELS ·1 OCOR02 
PDY3A I neuRDl 






DER3A I, OMGZ 
EQUA3 1 OAGI 
GEINP 1 .OMGZ 
f!lOOELA I OMGZ 
MODELS ! OM!;Z 
POSe: I OMGZ 
PDV3A I OAGl 
SOlNP I OAGI 
TOPrrt I OMGZ 




• PHI A PHI 
OUT I PHI 
30 OCT 72 G Ol-Q6 51.4 
FOR11Il\N I'1IHH SHRAGE ~U~RQtJTlNf J.!~"GE 
HMI\OI ~YI'\I\OL ronE DESCRIPTION ~LuLK LOL ~U~R CODE "R 






GUI3A M PHID 
MOOELA M PHIO 
MODELS I PHIO 
MTX3A 0 PHIO 
OUT I PHIO 






EQUA3 M R 
MODELA I R 






TRTOSZ I R 






FNTG I ROI 
GUI3A I ROI 
MODELA I ROI 
MODELS I ROI 
PAOSl 0 ROI 
PROPS I ROI 
PROPIN I ROI 
REU3 I ROI 
SDINP I ROI 
SOMS I ROI 





S I NGAPI 
BLB I SINGAA 
OER3A I SINGAA 
EQUA3 0 SINGAA 
MOOELA I SINGAA 






SoER3 I SINGAI1 
SINPHI sin? M S"e sy.bo I IAEC03 I{ 121 ACCEL I 5 I NP HI 
BL' I SINPHI 
MODELA M SINPHI 
MODELS M 5INPHI 
oU7 I SINPHI 






BLB I SlNPSJ 
DER3A I 5lNPSI 
EQUAl 0 SINPSI 
I'lOOELA I 51 NPSl 





5 I NP S I 












EQUA3 0 SINRHQ 






SINRHD pose I SINRHO 
PDV3A I SlNRHO 









I'lOOELA 0 SIN2RO 
f'lOOELS 0 SIN2RD 
30 OCT 12 G Ol-'1b 
51.5 
FORTRAN MATH 	 STORAGE ~UARQUTINt Il~A~ECOOE!JVMaOl SYMBOL 	 DESCRIPTION SlOCK lOC ~UBR CODE 'AR 
SQRT F Square root function 	 ISa-RT I( ~ ANLATM F 5QRT 
CRASt4 F SQRT 
OCTOE F SQRT 
OER3A F SORT 
ENVPRA F SQRT 
HU~T F SORT 
MOOELA .- SQRT 
MODELS F SQRT 
OPWELL F SQRT 
OUT F SQRT 
PATD3 F SQRT
PAV02 F SORT 
pose F SORT 
POV3A F SQRT 
STORE F SQAT 
5VMVRT F SORT 
WTSCH F SORT 
V Relative velocity 	 ('FT/SEC) ISTATE3/( I ) ACCEL I Vv 	 AD! CB3 0 VAR 
ADJUST VA' 
AGETS3 0 " VAR 
AST3 I VAR 
BL" I V 
BL1 I V 
BLB I V 
CON3 I VAR 
DER3A I V 
DTF3 I V 
ENVPRM I VAR 
EQUA3 I V 
MODELA I V 
MOOELA I VAR 
MODELS I V 
MTX3A I VAR 
OUT I V 
OUT I VAR 
post I V 





STP3 "I VA~ 
TOPA D K\IIObl 
YRH3 A V 
WORK 0 Working ~rray# contains TOPEN1, TOPEN2, and PHIWT ISTS 3 ) AOEQ3A I WORK
" FNTG I WORK 
MODELS 0 WORI(
MTX3A I \IIORI( 
501 UP WORIC 
TEST " A WORK 
XKGAM Algebraic equation used ; " urti cal ri se ..d IGENF 565 ) BL' XKGk, " pi tchover " 	 MOOELA A U!iAP\ 
MODELS XKGAA
" XKPS 	 AI3ebraic equation used In vertical rise .. d IGENF 566 ) BL" I HP
" pl1chover " 	 MQOELA UPSk", 	
MOOELA " I UPSI MODELS M XI{PS
MODELS I UPS! 
UPS I 	 Algebraic equation used in vertical r I S e ,nd IGENF 566 ) BL' I HPk", pltchoyer 	 " MODELA M UPS 1'I0DELA I UPSI 
MQDELS M UPS 
MODELS I UPS! 







































































ZO OCT 12 G.Ol-q& 
SU8~OUTINE AnOElS 
THIS ROUTINE CO"PUTES AOJillHT CQEFFJCIEHTS ( 0 SUS Y • F ) 
COf'\l'lilN IXCOOESI 
"'ITO (9),ICOR (20),ITI ,uns ,JGJO(20,Z),JPH (20,2), 
.JST (ZO) ,HCNST ,NSB ,NSAB ,HIC~B , 
"'120P ,tCOP ,IFAW ,IFAR ,IFB ,INO 
.10PE" ,IPH ,ISPH ,ISST ,IARC "ISTAnT 
",nCT ,ITER ,IVAR ',is'T ,JPS ,JS
",KoP ,ItPST,' .. ,NAO ,NCASE 
.NCN ,NEOB ,NEO HOP ,HPH ,N 
."ST ,IPST ,lPRlNT :ISTN ,IPHN ,ISTNB 
.IPHNB ,IBlKl ,IBLKZ ,ISTDP ,ISTPP ,L 
.IFOB ,NB ,LB ,"B ,"PHP HPHS 
."CTIN LNEOF ,ILAB(8),JPiiP,JGII,ATT,API~(20),JPI.JPi,JP3 
CO"MilN/GENrl
.0I'lG(20) ,OAGP(20,2),YAIHI:(9) , TOU 9) ,SVAR( 10) ,WDC( 20) 
.A(9,i) ,ACoN(') ,BCOH(9} ,COTH'l,9} ,OCON(9) ,OTP 
'loOTS ,DT ,G ,OPSiiI ,0 ,OS 
",R ,RE ,AACH ,PO ,00 ,CS 
"'YNU ,PAR ,RQR ,CSn ,YNA ,SU"SO 
.SYSQ , lIf'lEPH , TlI'IES ,TOP ,TOS ,TR( 9 ),.
.TSHZO} ,TPH (20),015(20) ,OIP(20) 	 ,T 
.TLPH20) ,TLSl (20),0IPlClG) ,0151(20) ,TIPIE ,O"P 
",nAPR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TAX , TBURH ,T8U(20) 
.AE ,FP ,FPDLD ,FPO ,FlACHR ,AACHV' 
_DR ,OV ,FIIAC-. ,LIFTV 
"'LlfTR ,LIFTA DUGV : DRAGR ORASA 
.. LIFT" :OSR ,DB 	 , I SP , ISPF 
UlFT , tll.FTY , ULFTR ,ULFTA•
.X"CG ,XI'ICGV , X"CGIi ,XACSA , X"CG" , CODAE 
.CUlFT "CT ,CAlPHA ,COE "DELTAE ,SID 
,XCG ,ICG ,lJ·g~~AilN I 6~~~DA5 
.XJV , XJR ,G. ,GAPI"AO ,XKS ,lKP 
",FRATED ,IRATED 
"'PI ,P2 :P3 ,XU ,lK2 ,XK3 
",UIT ,X'2T ,U3l ,XUD ,UZO ,U3D 
",UlA ,Jltll ,U3A ,XllY , Xlt2V , U3V 
.XUG ,XUG ,U36 ,XUP ,U,P ,U3P 
",XllR ,XK2R ,XK3R ,XlI0 ,UZO ,U:30 
.xaou ,XK2U ,U3U ,XJCl" ,UZ" ,XI(3" 
"'PV PG ,PP ,PR PO ,OPO'l'{3,S) 
REAL LIFT~, LIFT, LIFTA LIFT" , , ~ACH, "ACHR, 
'" lSP~ ISPF "ACHY\LIFTV I fRAIED 
OI"E~SION f PH1{lO TSTI( 0) 





"'PI ,RAD ,RDI ,St 	 , "OW ,TRPf 
,JOP3 ,Jop"I"'~~==ON/ST.f~;~ ,JOPl ,JOPZ 
.. YARU'l' ,OYAR (l'l',YARL (9!1) ,DIfARU99) ,V;H9) ,SVY( 10) 
.XU'lL9} ,YDP{ZG,9),YOS (ZO,9),COSGAA ,SIItSA" ,SAII8P(15) 
.SINh! ,tOSPSI ,SINRHO "COSRHO ,OCORtiO ,OCORD2 
.syaY (9),OI'lEGA ,OMEGAZ 
.YDV ,6DV ,ROY :AOV ,PDY ,~Oli 
.UOY ,VOG ,GOG ,ROG ,POG ,DOG 
-UDG ,'lOR "GOR ,I'IOR .. POR ,DOR 
"'UDR ,'101'1 ,GOR "ADN ,PO" ,'lOP 
.GOP ,fOP ,oop ,UDP , '100 • GOG 
.POD , , UOD , HTDV .HTOR 
~~~~:~~T1T:g~, ROR 
-~~~~~g/GLOBi~~2RO ,COSZGR 
.GR ,ER ,OAGI ,ILAARF ,YI'IURF ,lU" 

.,JJOP{IO) IFATAl NARC !NBRAH ,NFAnC ,lOt'!)
""KTAa(20),fTAB(2~) ,SIG ,~AITAtl 






.APHO ,APHA ,ALPHA ,'IDA , GOA ,POA 
.SINA ,COSA ,PHIO ,PHIO ,PHI ,SINPHI 
"'COSPHI ,GOPH ,POPH ,:::LAflA( 9} ,XLAf'lP(9} ,COO 
",CoOR ,ClO ,Fit ,lCGI'! ,ICGA ,CLG" 













































































_CLA.. ,el ,elA ,CLM 	 AEC03 
17. _CD eDA ,CDR 	 AEC03 
18. EQUIVALENCE ("'AR{U,'1) 'VAR(21 GAI'I) ,(VAl\I31,ALl) ,<VARC"',"') , EQUn 
" 
"tVAR(S},PSJJ,(VAR(6',RflD),CVARtil I'lUl,IVARISI,IlT) (VIIR(9I,SQ2I, EilU\l3 
.( OVAnll ). YO). (OVARt 21, ~O I,t DVAIU 3) ,tiD 1\' OVAnt '1l £OU\l3'0. l'm,!( OIlAR( 5 I,PIl), 
fo( OVAIl.( 6),00 1,1 DVAR( 1 I, tiD I, ( DVARt 8 I, HiD il OVARt' l , SQ"O) EQU\l3'1.... EQU\l3 
S>. ~5~~o:i:~c~gTl ARC OAT 
s.. _SREF ,EJ ,liSP •TAULT ,OTIfC ,OTPI ARCDAT 
ss. "IAT" ,IMODE ,JAER ,JPRu ,QI'lAX ,GI'lAX ARCOAl,. 
"XL"'U ,HDMAl ,61'100T ,ALFAAX ,PHAAX ,AAE" ARCDAT 
" 
.!'IRES ,"'AEC ,i'lAED ,I'lAEE ,f'lAEF , !'lAEG ARCOAT 
88 .I'U ,rtlSP ,AXCG ,I"IZCG I MWDA ,I'lWOB ARt[lAT
_MOB ,XeSR , lCBR ,I" ,Xl ARCDAT". 	 ,'"'0. _OREF •"'tND ,RHOS ,GAULT REftAX 	 ARCDATI 
n. 	 HETAP 
'2. .. DI~~:~~OH' ::~g~~~O) ARCOAl 
E~UIVALENCE(SREF,ARCDA) ARCOAl 
,.,..
"  COPlPlDN/STSI STS 

..OPAV ,PAIN ,WORK (20) NblOS ,IPt (TI,NITER STS

,.. "I'lNGM 20,2.), "NGP( 2.G~ 2.) ,AI;( 200 ),1 AOI 20) I NPI 20) ,15V( 20 I STS 

EO Ul VALENCE ( UP5, UP ), ( XltGAR, US) 	 PlODELB".
'8 EQUIVALENCE (XKPSI XlP) 	 I. 
" 
EQUIVALENCEIIHgF 1 I'EQFL(20) APR21 100 ENTRY f\ODEL 1'I00ELS 
101 CALL ASETB POI"! 
102.. IHQF=JP3 APR2l 
lC3. 1 lABt 1 )=0 PHISZ 
U ... IF(JPl EQ.3) IlA!Hll=1 PHISZ 
105. CAll EQUA POI'! 
106. CALPHA =APHR .RDI AODELS 
101- AlPHA=CALPHA POI'! 
"S 	 IF(JP3.NE.~) SO TO 10 XKPS =SINRHO·SINPSI.{R_OCORa2+V.V.COSGA~·COSGAA/(R.COSRHO» +'0'110 1 2 __ V_(Q~GZ_SINRHO.COSGAA_OCORKO_ COSPSI_ SIHGAM) 
III XKGAR = OCORHO.(2 .Y_SINPSI+ R_OAGI _(COSRHO_COSGAA+ SIHRHO-COSPSI 
11' I_SING,,")} + COSGAM_(Y_V/R- G)- V.ROI_GADOT 
113 D= SQRH XKGAA_U:G"I'I + XKPS_UPS) 
11'1. 	 SINPH} = SIGN(l ,XKSAI'U. XKPSI/D 
115 	 COSPHJ= ABSIXKGAA)/ 0 
11. 
III 	 ~~~~=bA~2~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~D 
11 B. 	 COS2RO = (COSRHO -SIHRHO)_(COSRHO+ SINRHD) 
'" 
COS2GA =(COS6AA -SINGA~).ICOSGAA + SINGAM) 
127. e OF OECISION VECTOR 
"8 1 




e 	 COEFFICIENTS 
e 
GO TO 20 

































1 FUNCTlCN I'lOI'IJ( J) ""OIU 
C COI'IN 
a. c SETS STOPPING VARIABLE FLAG USING INPUT tilDE COI'lN
,. C CD"''' 
DIMENSION J(36) Rill'lJ, DATA (J( N)iN=1~36) 12,3,'125,6,Ti8, 9 61199~9931231331'1,15; 16,11,18. I'Iill'lJ 1 \~;R~Git~~6, 2,2 ,2'1,25,2.6, 7,2. 9,3 , 1, l, 3, 't. 5,361 1'I0FlJ 8. ""OJ 
L= IABS(I) "'OJ10. IF(L GL3b) GO TO 10•• ""OJ 
11 ,",OJ 
1>. ~F(Jn~~:~~~~~ so TO 10 "'OJ 
1'. ""OJI'ItlRJ ;. l'" JtL) 
flETURN ""OJ". 
15. lD WRlTEt6,20) L "'OJ16 I'IDPU=99 
20 1'I0l'lJ 
1•• RETURN 





























1. FUNCTION I'IPSI( I) /IIO/llJ
,. C COMN3. C SETS CONSTRAINT CODE FRO" INPUT CODE COI'IN, DII'IE"SIOH J( 36) 1'I0MJ,. DATA (JIN) N=l,3b}f'j9 2,3.'" 5,6 18,1 10 l1l12 13,1"1 15 16,11, flOI'IJ 
I'IOI'IJ.. 11.,1'.'01,16"1'3"""6"6"6'8".,36,31,3£,33,3,,35,3"7. IF(l. T. 6. R•.LT.I) G T 1 .wfllJ 
JJ=J(I) ,,""J 
1.•• IF(JJ.EQ.9'J) GO 10 1. ftilPlJ 
10•• ~PSt= JJ "".J 
11 RETURN 
""'" 1> 10 blRITE(620} 1 
13. 20 FOR""ndx,13,30fl IS AN ILLEGAL CONSTRAINT CO~E """'"'".,... !'IPSI:: 99 Rul'lJ 
15. RETURN 
""'"... EN• "".J 










MTX and 1\!TX 1 
Purpose 
MTX computes the TR vector during closed-loop control. MTXI computes 
control and parameter changes during forward trajectory. 
Description 
The equations for calculating TR and the control and parameter changes are 
described in Sections 12. I and 15. 1 of Volume I. MTX3A entry points MTX 




FORTRAN MATH S TORAlJE ~ UIlRQ!.!T I NE I.!SA~' 

SVMSOL $VMBQL CODE DESCRIPTION SLOl.K laC SU6R CODE "R 

A A Centre I Intrgf"11 _.trla IGENF 
" 




























Angle of attack froll l;jIst no.lnll1 traJectory 
tOEG) 
















































Angle of attack corrtctl~n 
































CPHI 5' " Bank angle correction /MTX3A /(. MT X3A " CPHI INO Flag Indicates 
(INC::l) 










I I NO 
I INa 
I INa 









I J 61 I 
0 J Gl I 
I JGI I 
" 
JGIl 
I J Gil 
I JGlI 
I J GI I 
I J GIl 
I J 61 I 
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NPA Running count of nu.ber of adjustable p~raDeters to 
b. perturbed on reaainder of trajectory 







TOPM 0 NPA 
NPARA Nuaber of 
proble •• 









I'ITX3A I NPARA 
PAVQ2 I NPARA 




SlAV I NPARA 
TEST I NPARA 
TOPI'I 0 NPARA 









MOOELA A PHIO 
MODELS I PHIO 
MIX3A 0 PHIO 
OUT I PHID 
PHID I 
old 



















GUI3A I .AO 
MODELA I 'AO 
MT13A I .AD 
OUT I 'AO 







SPARB SYI I'htrlx of (Contains 
y.t to b. 
adjustable paraMeter" sensitiVities. 
only eleMents corresponding to parallieters 
adJusted) 









52lNV (55 1 
" 









TiJPfl1 0 S2.INV 
T' A Vedor Modifier of i.pulse 
contro I calculation 
response function 
'" 









\ . .1' 
FORTRAN M~TH STORAGE SU~R(ltJT INE V£A(!ECODESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION SLOCK LDC SUM! CODE vAR 




AGET 83 0 VA' 
AST3 I VR' 
BL. I V 
BL7 I V 
BL' I V 
CO.3 I VA' 
OE'3A I V 
OH3 I V 
EN'I'PRrt I VA' 
EQUA3 I V 







MU3A I VA' 














STP3 I VR. 










MODELS 0 tIIORK 







WTP [V] Adjustable par;aeter diagonal 
(j r der according to JPOINT. 









TQPA 0 WTP 













BGET3 0 XL 
BST03 I XL 
!QU3A I XL 








l:LAMA !I. tJO) Japulse response function 1111 t h an31~ of attack 




AST3 0 XLAMA 








XLAAP IIt,!lJ J_puls@ response IIIdh b an It ang h 





























1 	 SU8ROUTINE ATl3A flU3A 
2. 	 c Cill'lN 




5. 	 e ENTRY ~Tll COMPUTE CONTROL ANa PARAMETER CHANGES ON TRAJECT. CDI'IN, 	 e COf'lN 
7. 	 CO~~ON/STATE3/ STATE3D 
8. 	 "YAIl(l'l} ,OYAII (H),VAHL (~~) LOVARL(~~) , 'foe 9) ,SVY( 10) STATE3D 
"XL(~l~) ,YOP(2.0,~),YOS (20,~).\,;OSGAf'I ,SINGAI" ,SAV8P{ IS) STATE3 
10. "SINP~I ,caSPSI ,SlNRHO ,COSRHO ,ilCOFiHQ ,(!COR02 ST~TE3 
11 ..swav ('9 ) .. 0"E6" ,OAE6112 STATE3D 
12 "YOY ,GOV ,ROV :I'IOV ,POV ,DDV STATE3 
13. "UOV .. VOG ,GOG ,RoS ,PDG ,ODS ST~TE3D 
to. .UOG ,VOR ,Goa ,AOR ,PDR ,DOli STIITElD 
.. UOR ,VO" ,&01'1. ,!'lOP! ,POI'! , YDP STATE3D
" "GOP ,POP .. OOP ,UOP , VOO ,SOD SHlJE3D16. 
11 "POD ,UOO ,HTDV ,HTOR SUTE3D 
18 REAL ~OA , AOV, "DR STATE3 
COI'II'lON/STATE31 	 STAlE3".20. 	 ST~TE3D 
21. 	 "~~~~:g/AEC6~~S2RO AECD3 
22. 	 _APHiI .. APHIl , ALPHA , VOR ,SOA PDO AEC03 
23. 	 _SINA ,COSA ,PHIO ,PHI D ,PHI :SINPHI AEC03
... 	 _COSPHI ,GOPH ,PDPH , XLARAI 9) ,XLA"", 't) , coo AEt03 
25. 	 .COOI'I ,CLO ,F< ,XCG" ,ZCG" ,CLO" AEC03 
26. 	 .CI'I ,CMA ,CAAA ,eM ,CI'IO , CAD"," .. FKf'I AEC03 
27. 	 "CLA" ,CL ,tLA ,CLA AEC03 2. 	 .CD .. COA , CD'" REC03 
29 COI'II'!.ON/STSI STS 
30 "OPAV ,PAIN ,WORK (20) NW05 IPC (i),NIlER STS 
31 "I'INGA( 2( 2) Lf'lNGPt 20 Z> bAli( ZOO), i AD( 20) ,1 NPl 20). ISV( 20) STS 
32. 	 OII'lENSI 6N tlR(9l JJ e9), ELY(7),B(9,9l ftU3A 
33 	 EOUI VALENCE( DVARLC 30), RR), (DVARl( '10), DELY),( COll, 8), ( DVARl( SO ),JJ) I'ITX3A 
COI'II'lON/DATAI DRTII".35. 	 .PI ,RAO ,RoI ,SC ,UAF ,TMPF DATA 
36. 	 DATIl"~~~~DN Ixc6g~~1 ,JOPI ,JOPt ,JOP3 ,JOP~
,1. 
38. 	 ..I HI (9),ICOR (20),ITI ,INTB ,JGID(ZO,Z) .. JPH (20,l), 
..JST (2.0) ,NCNSl .. NS8 ,NSA8 ,NICN8 ..
.." ..llOP 	 ,ICOP ,IFAW ,IFAR ,IFB ,IND 
..10PEN ,IPK ,JSPH ,ISST ,lARt ,ISTART 
'2-" .. ITcr ,ITER ,tVAR ,JK ,JPS ,JS 
q). 
.KOP ,KPST ,K ,KST ,NAO ,NCASE
.. 
.. NCH 	 ,NE08 ,NEg ,N"STP, ,NPH ,N
" 
.NS1 ,IPST ,IPRtNT, ,IPH~ ,Isnl8
". ..IPHN& ,IBLKI , IaLK2. ,ISTOP ,ISTPP ,l 
.IFoa ,NS LS I'IS NPHP NPH8 " 
.s. . .NCTIN ,NEOF ,ILA8(8),JPRP,JGiI .. f'lTr,~PINl2.0},JP1,JPi,JP3
... COPll'10N/GEHFI 
" 
50 .01'l6(lO) ,OI'lGP{2.0,2.},V~Rg{9} ,TOL(9) ,SVAli(lO) ,IoIDC(20) 
.,.(9,9) ,ACOH(9) .. SCDN{9) ,COTJ(9,9) ,DCDN(9) ,olP 
52. "OTS ,DT ,G ,DPsa ,0 ,QS 
53 	 .R ,RE ,M~CH ,PA ,RO ,CS 
.. VNU ,PAR ,RCR ,CSR ,VNn ,SU"Sa 
" 
" 55 .SVSQ , TtAEPH , TJI'IES TOP , TOS , n( 9l 
_TST{ZO) ,TPH (20),015(20) :OIP(20),T ,101 
51. "TLPlC20) ,ilSI (20),OIP1(20) ,015H20) ,TIAE ,Of'lP GEitF 
58. 	 .T1MPR ,liFT ,DRAG ,TAX ,TBUnN ,TBU(20) GENF 
..AE ,fP .. fPOLD ,FPD ,!'IACHR ,"'ACHV GENF 
" 
".
'0. _OR ,OV ,FVAC ,lIFTV SEJ.lF 
_LIFTR ,LIFTA DRAGV : OIiAGR DRASA GEIiF 
62. .. LIFT" :OSR ,08 ,ISP , I SPF GENF 
63. • UlFT , ULFTV ~ULFTR , tlLFTA GENF
". "XI'ICG ,XMCGY , XACGR , XACSA , XACS" ,CODAE GENF 65. ..CUtFT ,CT , CALPHA , COE ,OELTAE ,SID GENF 
66. , XJ GENF"gg~I'IDII I 	 G~~~DA7 ' XeG , ZCG61 	 GENF
.. 
" 
.XJV XJR ,6H ,SAI'IRAD ,lKG , UP GENF 
.FRRTED ,fRATED GENF 
70. .p I ,P2 ;PJ ,xu ,XK2 ,lIC.3 GEHF 
71 "XKlT ,UlT , Xl'i3T ,XK10 , XK20 ,lK30 GENF 
72 .. XlnA ,XKZA , Xl<3A ,XKIY ,XIC2V , lK3Y GENF 
73. ..XKIS ,XK2.S , XK36 ,XlC If ,XK2P ~lK3P GENF 
H. .XUR ,XK2R ,XK3R ,XlnO ,XK20 ,lll:30 GEHF 
75 .. Ult.! ,UZU , XK3U , XKlIIl , XK2" ,lK31'1 GENF 





T6. .PV PG PP ,PH ,PO ,DFDYU,SJ GEIrIIF 

J7 REAL LIFTA, LIFT {IFTA LIfT" , /'IACH, " CHR, GEIilF 

18. • 	 ISP, ISPF ~ACHV,LfFIV i iRATED FIiAJ 
19. DIAENSION f PHU 10) ISH( 0) SEIrIIF 
B' EQUIVALENCE(TLPl,T~Hl).(TLSl,TSTl) GEIilF 
B1. COI'IM''''PAIiQI'II PAii .." 
B2. 
-JPDINH 12). NPAr"\~NPA ~SPARA( ')i 12.)~WTPD ('J J,WIP e12'. PARA.. 
B3. 
_SPAIiIH'J\l2.) • FA ADZ ,OPARt! ) , ZIHV(9,9) PAii"" 
B•. FIlii,." 
B5. ·E~i~~(~n flTl3A 
B6. C CO"N 
B7. C I COflPUTE CHANGE IN STATE cm.1I 
BB. DO 10 I=l,NEQ I'fJ 13A 
B•. 10 DEL'I( I) = VAR( I) - VOn) ATX3A 
'0. C Ci!A" 
'1. C II TEST FOR PARMETER SENSITIVITIES CD"" 





93. IF<NPA.EILO) GO TO Itn:3a 

DO 30 l=l,UCN "11.3" 





'6. 55=0 "YX3. 
DO 20 J=l,HPARl Ail3" 
~~~T~~U~ SPARB(I,J).SPARB(N,J) I'B 	 WTP(J) IUI3. 2. 	 AUJA 
100. 	 fU13A 
101. 30 	~~~;~~~t") = SS IITX3A 
102. C cti'l. 
103 C III CHECK FOR lEilO DIAGONAL ELEI'IENT 1111 • AND S CORN 10< C MATRICES .00 SET FUGS COI'I1ll 
1(;5. 10 NO :0 I'ITX3. 
106 DO 60 1=1,"C_ "TX3A 
101 '.0 S2INVII.I).EU.O. ) GO TO 50 "TX3A1~g\;i I LEU.O108. 	 IU134 
109. 	 NO =HD .1 flTX3A 
110. GO TO 6' 'UXSA 
111 50 JJIIJ -0 "TX3A 
112 6' CONTI HUE ATX3A 
113. C IV COAPRESS • I'IIHRU .00 STORE .N B wnH COI'I1i 11'1. C PARA. SEHS. CONTRI BUTlOIi Cil.UI 
115. 	 HI =0 "TX3A 
116. 	 f'lTUA 
111. 	 ~~(~~(I~~~6~~~ GO TO 80 "TX3A 
118. 	 IA =11l.} AU3A 
119. 	 IS = III -1 flll3A 
120. 	 DO 10 J=I ....C. ,UX3A 
121. IF{ JJU).EQ.D) GO TO 10 111X3A 
12l. la= Ja+l I'ITI.3A 
123. B(IA .. IB) = A(I,J) - S2INV(I,J) RTl3A 
Il'l. 10 CONlIHUE "U3A 
ll5. BO CONtINUE IUX3A 
Il6. C INVERT 	 COliN, •ll7. IF(HG.GT.l) GO TO 9. I'ITX3A 
ll8. BO,I)= I./B(1.1) I'ITX3A 
129. GO Til 120 ,"x3A 
130 .. CONTHiUE ftTX3A 
131 CALl S'iAV'RJ( B,I~D.IEft) ATX3A 
In IFIIER.NE.O) GO TO 240 ",U3A 
133 C RESTORE AATR] I ftTX3A 
I" DO J 10 l=l.ND "USA 
135 DO 100 J=I NO 1H13A 
136. 100 B(ItJ}= Bll .. I) An3A 
137 II' CON INUE ",U31l 138. C CO"III 
139 C 'I CALCULATE CORRECTED CO/liSTIiAIHT "'ISS IiEt-Hlli C(!I'I/il 
1'10. C BASED ,. CURRE"T EFFECT ilF CtlAJIGE 10 STATE C(!l'lN 
I'll. 12' KK_1i ATx3A 
1 ..2. I'ITI.31l 
1't3. 	 ~~(~j~I;~~6N~~ GO TO lifO ATISA 
1t1C=1t1C·1 PlTX~A1 " 1't5. fiR( KK) =DCOH( I) ATx3A 
1'6 DO 130 JP =1.NEG ,nX3A 
I" 130 RR(lK) = RRI(() - XUJP.J).. DEL'I(JP) I'UX3A 






















/C\1X311150. 00 160 1=1 ....0 AU3A 
tlU3A151. 
lR( J )=0. 










RIl3A160. OPHI =0. 
RUlA161. DALP =0. CDrUri162. e VIII ••• PlTt3A 

16'1. 00 HID I:I,IIIC. 

163. e CALCULATE CONTROL CORRECTJO. ItTX3A 
180­16S. 1Ft JJ( I ,.EQ.O) GO 10 180 "U3A 
,UllA 

16T. QALP : DALP + XLAA.' I). TRun 

166. ":U+1 I'IU3A 

lbe. DPHI = DPH1 + n*,,,,,p{ I). TRI'" I'IU3A 

16'1. , • WORIt( 10) tUl3A 
1'IT13A110. IS. CONTINUE 
111. IF(NPARA.EQ.O) GQ to 210 IUX3A RTllA "g=1I.112. IF(NPA.EQ. OJ ,. TO 210 COliN 

11'1. e IX COI"IPUTE NRAAETEfl CORRECTlOIfS 

113. e CO,U4 
,.Tl3A115. DO 2eO t=I,NPARA 
116. OPARtI)= D. I'ITIlA 
1'IT.l3A117. ICIC:O 
118. DO 1')0 J=I.NCN .,.U3A 

11'1. IF(JJ(J).EQ.O) GO to 190 ATl3A 

180. U=U+l "'Tl3A 19·1 
IS' OPARtI) = OPAR(I) - SPAR8tK'*I). TRt KIt) IWTP( 1 ) "T X3A 

182 190 CONTINUE 
 AUlA 
183. 200 CONTINUE "'Tl3A 

lS'I. 21. CONTINUE "Tl3"
,.. IFtJGIJ.LE.IO) RETliR. Pill" 

IS' 
 APHR = APHO + DAlhRAO 'UX3A 
187. PItIO= PHIO + OPHI ... fum ",U3" 

ISS. IF( ASS( Of H) }.LT ••26) RETliRN IITl3" 

189. ~~~g~~HIO+SIGN(.26~DPHI) • RAD AP' 
"T][3A 






23. CALL STPITPtl 1 
1')3. ". CALL IPR( 10K8 SU&UlAR, B, 
" 
81 .. 0) "nlA 

19'1. GO TO 230 "'Tl3A 
 " • ...J
"TI3AUS. EN. 











Subroutine OUT puts data mto print array AP in preparation for printing a 
trajectory block. 
Description 
Subroutine OUT controls the computation of auxiliary print quantities (Sec­
tion 8, Volume I) and checks print options. It loads all desirE\d data into the 
print array AP and then calls subroutine PRINT which does the formatted 
printing, heading and labeling. Entry OUTERR is called whenever a control 
d,vergence occurs. This entry prints the message: 
: : : -:-CONTROL DIVERGENCE (SEE NEXT PRINT BLOCK) 
And then continues with the remaining code in subroutine OUT to print a 
standard trajectory block. Subroutme OUT is called from FNTG. 
""'"r' 
\..A 
FORtRAN MATH STORAGE s'.J~ROUt I Nf USAGECODEr,VM80L DESCRIPTION5VMBOl BLOCK lOC !lUiJR CODE VA. 
AINCl Orblhl InclInation (RI\O) IO'SIT /( 7 ) OUT pose I M 
AINCL 
Aiuel 





POSC I RLT 







" • ) d 
An91~ of attack frail last no.inal traJu:tory 
I OEG) 









OUT ) APHO 
PROPS 0 AEZRO 
PROPIN 0 AEZRO 
APHR 
" 




• APHR ) APHR 
BLGCON 0 APHR 
GUl3A R APHR 
PlODELA M APHR 
MiJDELB ) APHR 
MTX3A 0 APHR 
OUT ) APHR 
APOGEE R
• 






















VT I CO 
CL CL Lift toeffl ci tnt /AEC03 II '") SEROCO OUT " 
CL 
) CL 
VT ) CL 















SL7 ) COSA 
SL8 I -COSA 
FH3 ) C05A 




















MOOELS ) cos GAlli 
OUT ) COS GAM 
POSC I COsGAA 
PDY3A I CiJ5GArq 















OUT ) COSPH) 






fORTRA"l I'iA1H 5TQRAGf SUI1RQUT I filE IJ~A!!ECODE~YI'II\Ol !)yM\}Ol DESCRIPTION HULK LOC SUBR COOE ". 






OLB I COSRHQ 
OER3A I COSRHO 







OUT J COSRHO 
POSC J COSRHO 
POV3A I COS"HO 
CS 
• 

























our I DELIAE 
REU3 0 DELTAE 
VT I OELlAE 
QPOV awl ay Miltrl. 
state 















BL7 I DRAG 
BLa J DRAG 
ENYPHA J DRAG 
FH3 J DRAG 
OUT I DRAG 
PRilPB 0 DRAG 
PRiJPIN 0 DRAG 

























TfiTOSZ I FTNI'I: 















GM GM Product of Ne~ton's uniYersal graviLliional 
constant and the _ass of the earth ( FT 3 /SEe 2 ) 









POBe I GM 
30 OCT 12 G 01-Q6 
536 
1011' lIn/IJ MA1H SlORAJE SU~RaUTl/IJt USAGECODE!jVMIWl SYMBOL DESCRIPTION Hijrl( LuC 5U!!R CODE VAR 
GR Gravitational acceleration at surf ICe of 1:he earth. 
CFT/SECZ., 




GE I NP 
GE I NP 
























































HT Q Hea1: I ng ISTATE3/! 8) 0 UT I HT 





POSC I HTO 
PDV3A .. HTO 

















supresses prlnt~out of 
Euler angles. 















JPFLG3 IPFLG3tO supresses prInt-out of I.pact data. / GLOBAL/[ 11) OUT 





























ITER TraJec1:ory pass Indicator. 
ITER ;; I, CONSTRAI NTS 
;; 2, OPTIMIZATION 
;: 3, SOLUTION 
























































PROPIN 0 JP3 
30 OCT 72 G Ol-Q6 
"OR'R~N M~lH STORAGE SVo\AQUTIN~ U~AGECODESYMBOL 5VI"I80l DESCRIPTION BLOt..K LDC SU8R CODE VAR 
L Integrl 
L 
Ion tqffle eentrol fllg 
1 .flns tvDlulte dulntlvu 
2 eheek eut·off 
3 pr I nt or eut-off deteeted 


















































BLB I A 
EQUA3 I 
"OUT I A 
SOER3 I 






ECUA3 A PlACH 
OUT I MACH 
AD 
• 
















ADIC3A I NCN 





• NCN I NCN 
BSTil3 I NeN 
MTX3A I NCN 





• NCN I NCN 
TRAN3 I NCN 
TRTOSZ I NCN 
















BST03 I NEO 
rlTX3A I NEO 
OUT 1 NEO 
REU3 1 NEO 
SOER3 1 NEO 
501 NP A NEO 
TOPA 1 NEG 
TRAN3 1 NEO 
YRH3 I NEg 
P Pr Selll-latus rectuM 
, (FT ),
, 






PA p. Atllospheri e prts5urc !( PSF) tGENF II 308 ) E~UA3,., " I OZ. PA 
I MPlJL I PA 
OUT I PA 
POBC I PA 
SOER3 I PA 






FQRTRAf'l MATH 5 T iJi\~GE 5UijIWUT!IIlE U~AGS:COOESYMBOL SVMBO l DESCRIPTION 6LuCK lOC !:.1.l~R CaoE VAR 
PERGEE R
P 














MODELS M PHI 
OUT I PHI 







MOnELA A PHID 
I'IODELB I PHIO 
I'ITX3R 0 PHI 0 
OUT I PHIO 











OUT I PSI 
PSII 





PI First eJeunt In in_plane 
Corresponds to thrust 










q Oyna.le pressur, 



















EQUAS I I 
RAO 
R.O 







MiX3R I R.D 







TRTOSZ I R.O 
RE R 
'J " 
Unit reyno Ids nuaber (11FT ) IGENF 
" 





RHO P LatlttJde ISTATE3/{ 6) EQUA3 OUT I I 
RHO 
RHO 



















SCROSS Sc Cross rang" ( FT) IORBIT I( l.lf9 ) OUT pose I 0 
SCROSS 
SCROSS 
SDOWN SO DOlfn rang" (FT ) IORBIl /( 1'is ) OUT POBC I 0 SDOWN SOOWN 











I UHllltlroj I"IAtH ~HIRAr.E S!JIlFiiJlJTIIIIE USAGS: 
SYMBOL 5VMBOl CODE OEseR I PTI ON DUll.K LaC ~UBR CODE VAR 



































OUT I SINPHI 





8L8 1 SINRHO 
















51'1111111J as Seai-liuJor ;1.15 ( FTl liJRelT J( 101 OUT pose 1 A 
5f'\J. PlAJ 
SI'1IptAJ 


















































SlOT 5T Total rang!! 
(FT ) lOR BIT I( 158 1 OUTPDse 1 a 
STaT 
STaT 
TRTOSZ I STaT 














8L8 I T 
Ell I T 
EiJUA3 a T 
FHI I T 










OUT I T 
PROPS a T 
PROPIN a T 
REU3 a T 
SOER3 I T 
30 OCT 12 G.Ol-~6 
540 
FORTRRN MATH 	 ST~i<A;t ~IJAHQUTINI! !l~Arz~COOt.~YMBOl $Y!'lBOl 	 DESCRIPTION BLI.lI.~ cOG 5 UBR CODE: ,OR 
TIME t Tlat (tl.pud) IGENF If '193) 	 AOICB3 0 illllE ASTJ I TII'IE 
SfiTG M TiME 
CON3 I 11 tilE 
OTF3 I TII"IE 
ENVPRI'I I TiME 
EQUAl I lIME 
FNTG M TIME 
MOOELA I TiME 
OUT I TIPlE 
POSC I TUIE 











TIMEPH Phut tlae (SEC) I GEJVF If J18) EQUAJ 0 TIPlEPHT 
P 	 FNTG A TII'IEPH 
GETIT I TI rqEPH 
GUl3A I TJ AEPH 
OUT I TI AEPH 
TIMES T Arc ttae (SEC) IGENF If 319 ) 	 A5T3 I TIAES 




GETIT I TII'1E5 
OUT I TIMES 
V v Relatlye ulocity (FT/SEC) ISTATE3/{ 1) 	ACCEl I V AOICB3 0 VA' 
ADJUST VA. 
ASETSl 0 " VA' 
AST3 I VA' 
BLi I V 
BLT I V 
BL8 I V 
CON3 I VA' 
DER3A I V 
OTF3 I V 
EN'IPR1'I I VA' 
EQUA3 I V 
MOOElA I V 
rrlODELA I VA' 
rrlOOELB I V 
Mll3A 1 VA' 
OUT I V 
OUT I VA' 
POSC I V 
POY3A I V 
REU3 A VA' 
"ICTA3A V 
STP3 " I VAR 









FOH1RAtoI MATH STORAGE SUBRQUTINE USAG~ 
JVMBOl 5YMBOL CODE DESCRIPTION BLOGK LOC ~UBR CODE YAR 






AOJUST M VAR 
AGET83 0 VAR 
AST3 I VAR 
BL' I V 
BL7 I V 
BLB I V 
CO~3 I VAR 
DER3A I V 
DlF3 I V 
ENVPRA I VAR 
EQUA3 I V 
fIIODELA I V 
MODELA I VAR 
MODELS I V 
MUlA I VAR 
OUT I V 
OUT I VAR 
POBC I V 
PQV3A I V 




STP3 I VAR 
TOPI'I 0 KWOirl 
YREF3 A V 
VI VI Inertial velocity (FT/SEC) IORBIT I( 1 ) OUTPOse I I VI ORBPRA pose A VI 





W W We I ght (LBS) IGEflF I( '112.) BL5 
ENVPRM 
I 














TRTOSZ I W 
Xl J Contra I blend factor IGENF I( 560) ELl EQUA3 I I 
Xl 
Xl 
OUT I Xl 
H I XJ 
XO Third ~ontrol 'fector 
Corresponds to e,.ror 
Involving G. 
gOverning equation value. 
In algebraic equation 




















MODELA I X.3 
OUT I XK3 
XL ).. t.OJ M.trlll: of adjoint variables ISTATE3/C 2.ttb) AOEQ3A AOICB3 " M XL XL 
AOIC3A A XL 
AOID3A A XL 
AST3 A XL 
8GET3 0 XL 
B5T03 I XL 
ATX3A I XL 
OUT I XL 
STAU A XL 
STVRL3 I XL 
TRAN3 A XL 
XMCG MCG Aerodynalill c _caent about center of gravity ( FT-LBS) IGENF 














30 OCT 12 G 01-"46 
5·12 
~ OR1RAN !'tAl H STORA~E SU~ROUTINE U?AGECODE!iYftJBDL SVPlSOl DESCRIPTION SLU ... I( LLIl. SUB" COVE VIIH 






CRASti 0 UNOb. 
FRENCH 0 • UN06. 
FXOAT 0 UN06. 
GEl NP 0 .UN06. 
HUNT 0 .UN06. 
INEOJT 0 • UN06. 
IlERS 0 UN06. 
P100ELA 0 .UN06. 
MOMJ 0 .UN06. 
MPSI 0 UN06. 
OUT 0 • UN06. 
PAV02 0 • UN06. 
PRINT 0 .UN06. 
PRINTV 0 • UN06. 
PRINTlil 0 UN06. 
PRITEQ 0 .. UN06. 
PR ITVA 0 UN06. 
PROPIN 0 • UN06. 
PROTHR 0 UN06. 
PRWTSM 0 UN06. 
RANGE 0 • UN06 
S 0 .UN06 • 
SOINP 0 • uN06. 
SIZE 0 .UN06. 
SlZlN 0 .UN06. 
SIZOUT 0 .UN06. 
SOLVE 0 • UN06. 
SPLI CO 0 UN06. 
SPLIZ 0 UN06. 
SPlVNE 0 UN06. 
SSSP 0 .UN06. 
STAU 0 .UN06. 
STP IT 0 • UN06. 
SUMOUT 0 UN06. 
TABIN 0 .UN06. 
TEST 0 .UN06. 
VEHOF 0 • UNOb. 
WiSCH 0 .UN06. 
WTVOL 0 UN06. 














































































20 	OCT 12 G.Ol-~& 
SUBROUTINE OUT 
COl'\MN/GENFI
'fi)I'IG(2.G) ,OI'lGP(ZO,Z),VARQ(91 , TOL( 9 1 ,5'1AR( 10) ,WOC(20) 
'fAl9 .. 9) ,ACONe'l) ,BCON('l) ,CQTJ(9,9) ,OCON( 9) ,OTP
_OTS ,OT ,6 ,OPSQ ,os
.R ,RE ,~ACH 	 , CS," ':0 
_"NU ,fAR ,ROR ,CSR : VMR ,SUMSg 
.SVSQ .. TIMEPH , TII'lES ,TOP ,~OS • TlH 9) 
...TSTtZO} ,iPH (2G),OIS(ZO) ,OIP(20) ,"
'fTLPlIZO) ,Tl..Sl (ZO),DIPHZOl ,0151(20) ;Tl~E ,OAP 
'fTHIPR ,LIFT .. DRAG , TAX ,nURN ,HUCZO) 
.AE ,FP ,FPOlD ,FPD ,f'lACHR ,,,ACHV 
.OR ,OV ,FIIAC ,llFTV
ORASY : ORAGR DRAGA
:LlFTR ,t:~~: :08R ,.8 ,ISP , fSPF 
.. ULFT , ULFTY , UlFTR ; UlFTA 
.Xf\CG ,1/'leG'" , XptCGR , lACGA , li'lCS'" , COOAE 
.CUlFT CT ,CALPHA ,COE ,DElTAE ,SID 
.COD ~SIDAE "XCG ,ICG ,Xl 
COMPION I G~NF I 
-XJY XJR ,6' , G"I"MAD ,us , x,.p
.FRATED ,iRATED 
.Pl ,PZ :P3 ,1(1 ,XK2 , xu 
...un , :0:2.1 ,11(31 , XUD ,XK2U ,Xl30 
.U.1A ,Xlt2A ,lK!A ,XUV' ,n2Y , Xl3V 
'fXlIS ,llZS ,1(36 ,X(IP ,XK2P ,XK3P 
.XKiR , lItZR , XK.3R • "aD ,XK20 ,X1t30 
.XKIU ,UZU ,XK3U ,Ull" , XK211!. , U:3f11 
.PV PS ,PP ,PA ,PO ,OPOYt3,8)
REAL LIFTR, LIFT LIFTA LIFTR , "'ACH, "ACKR, 
... ISf,. ISPF MACHV,LiFTV r fRATED 
DII'IENSION t PHi( 10) iST1! 10)EQUIVALENCE(TlPl,T~Hl),(TLS1,TST1)
C(lflI'lON/STATE31 
.VAR(H) ~DVAR Cl'!)~VARl C99} of,.DVARl('19l , YOt 9) ,SVY(lG) 
.lL(9L'll ,,{DP(20~9),,{DS 120,91,\..OSGIII'I ,SINGA'" ,SAVBP( 15) 
.SUIP;,I ,COSPSI ,SINRtlO , C()SRHQ ,OCORHO ,oCOR02 
.SV6V (9),01'l£GA ,OPlEGA2 , 
.'10'1 ,GOV ,RDV ,"0'1 ,POY ,DOY 
.UOV ,VOG ~GOG ,HOG ,POG ,DOG 
.UDG ,VOR ,GOR ,ADR ,POR ,OOR 
.UDR , VOl'! ,60A ;ADA ,PO'" , VOP 
.SOP ,PDP ,OOP , UOP , YOo ,GOD 
.PDD ,UOO ,HTOV ,HTOR 
~5:~O:~~T'T:~~' "DR 
.SlN2RO CDS2RO ,CDS2G"E~UIVAlENCf IVARCll,V) (VAR<2) GAI'1) ,(VAR(3},AlT) ,(VAR(&IJ,'U, 
_( VARC 5 "psr l,( VAR( 6 l,RHD 'IC VAR( i ),I'IU),( VAR( 8 ),HT) \ (VAR( 91,502), 
_( DVI'IR( 1 ), VO). (OVMH 2), GO), (OVAIH 31, HO) ,e DVARe "I 1, flO ,'DVIlR( 5 l~PO 1, 
_( OVAR( 6) UoD l,t OVARt 7 " UO l, (QVAil( 8)~ HTD 1; (OVARC 9 1,SQ.:0) 
~5~~O:~:E~gl
.APHD , APHR ,ALPHA , 'IDA ,GOA ,POA 
_SINA ,CoSA ,PtUO ,PHIO , PHI ,SINPHi 
_COSPHJ ,GOPH ,PDPH , XlAI'IA( 9 ) , XlAAPt 9) , COO 
_CODA , CtD ,FK ,lCG" ,lCG'" , ClOFI 
_CI'I ,CiliA ,CI'IA'" ,C"'I'I ,CAG ,CADA ,FK" 
.ClAI'1 , CL ,elA ,Clf'l 
.CD COA ,COl" 
COAAOUI DR8ITI VI, GAAI, PS II, lFlUI, P, 
• ECC, AI NCl, AliGP, ASCNOO, SI'III'IAJ, APOGEE, 
• 	 PER SEE, ANDAlY, CAPl, CAPY, ASYrlP, ENERGY,
• H/'INTA, DVIDV, OVIOG, 
_ 	 DVIDK, 0'1101'1, OYIOPS, DVI ORO, OVIDMU, DSIOY, 
• 	 OGIOG, OGIOK, OGIOI'I 061 OPS, OSIDRO, OSlOI'IU, 
• 	 OPIDV, OPIOG OPIOK , DPIOI'I , DPIDPS, OPIORO, 
• 	 DPIDAU, DMIDV: DMIDG , DI'IIOH , OI'lIOR OI'lIOPS, 
D~IDRO, DPlIDPlU, DPOY , OPOS , DPDt! OPO" , 
OPOPS DPORO , DPDMU , DECDV , OECOS OECDH , 
_ 	 DECDPI DECOPS, DECORO, OECDPlU, OlDY , DInS 
• 	 OIOt! OIDA , DIDPS , OIORO 010f(U DBEDY , 
• 	 OSEOG OBEOH , OBEDA, OBEOPS, OBEURO, OBEDI'IU, 
• 	 ONOOY ~ OHOOG DNOOti , ONOOM , OHOUPS, DNDORD, 











































































16. C{!l'\fIH!~/ORiUTI ORBIT 
71 • 051'\0RO, OSADMU, DAPOV, OAPOG, DAPOH. DAPO" , OIlBIT 
18 OAPOPS, DAPORO, DAPOMU, OPED"', OPEOS, OPEOH , ilR811 
.DPEO~ ,DPEOPS ,OFEORO ,DPEOAU OA'-IOY ,DANOS OR8ll 
8•• OArmIlO, OA'-IOI';U, DClOV , ". QAUOH. DANDA, DANOPS, l!I;BIT 
SI DCXDS, neXDH.I OCXD~ , OtlOPS, DCXORO. OCX.OI'lU .. OfiiHT 
• DeVOY, Devos, OCYOH , OCYOA • OCVOPS, OCVDRO, OR8IT 
83." • OCYO~U, OASOV, DASOS , DASOH , OASO" OASOPS, ORBIT
.. • DASQRO, OASOMU, DENOY, OENOS , OENOH , OENO" , ORBIT
'5. • OENDP5, DENORO, DENOAU, DAODY • ORDOG , OROOH , iJFi.BlT
.. • OAOD~ Ol'lOOP5 O~ORO D"lDDI'IU OFi.BIT 
87 DIMENSION OR8PRI'I{ 18) PPO( 7,18' DlleIT 
88 EQUIVALENCE (VI.ORBP~I'I).( OVID'I,PPO) OFi.!IT 
89. COMAON/ORBll I YMXRF ,StUll"", CSXLt'IRL SOOIolN,SCfiOSSt. TO,Tt ORBIT,. 
-,SNPSR ,CSPSR ,SNGJ ,~SGI ,SP~II ,CPSII OHBIT 
9l. • STOT ,tS} ,SHI ,SNGNli ,CSMHt .COSO"u ORBIT
.. OiiBIT
• c~~~g:~GLO~!~~ ,WIFUEL SLOBAL
..." -GR ,ER ,O"GI ,llAI'IRF ,YI'\URF GLOBAL 
" 
" 
.,JJDP( 10) IFATAL NARC HSRAN ,NFARC GLOBAL 
.,KTA8(ZOI,iTABeZO) ,SIS ,AAXlAD GLOBAL 
97. .IGA PSIRF1IPFLSl IPFLSZ,IPFLG3,IPFLG~,IHEQFLelO) GL08AL 
98. 	 .LITPSO ,KSOL IK6L06Ll81 REIAP 
(;OI'tI'lON/DATAI DATA 
I " •• .PI ,RAO ROI ,se ,UAF , TI'IPF DATA 
I JDPl DATA1'1 	 ·~~=:ON Ixc6~~~, ;JOPl ,JDP3 IJDP~1'2 	 lCDOES 
1.3 .JTO (i),leOR (ZO),ITl IINTB ,JGIDeZO,Zl,JPH (ZO,l), ICODES 
10lf. .JST (20) ,NCNST ,NS8 ,HSA8 ,NICNB XCDOES 
105. 	 .IZOP ,ICOP ,HAW ,IFAR ,IFB ,IND lCOOES 
106. 	 .IOPEN ,IPH ,ISPH IISST ,IASC ,ISTART XCOOES 
101. 	 .JTCT ,ITER ,IVAR ,Jl ,JPS ,JS XCODES 
108. 	
.KOP ,KPST ',.'EO ,lS1 ,NAD ,NCASE lCODES 109. 	 ,NEOS ,NOP ,NPH ,N lCODES.NCN 
110. 	 .NSt ,IPS1 ,IPRIHT ,ISTH ,IPHN ,ISTHB leODES 
111. 	 _IPHNB ,tBlKl ,IBLK2 ,ISTOP ,ISTPP ,L XCilDES 
112. 	 .IFOB ,NB LB A8 ,MPHP NPH! ICODES 
113. .NCTIN 6HEOF ,ILABlS',JPRP,J6iI,ATT,RPIN'2Q),JP1,JPi,JP3 lCODES 
11'1. CilMPlDN/ARC AT! AnCOAT 
115. 	 .SREF ,EJ ,lISP ,HIULT ,oTNt ,DTPI ARCDAI 
11. 
_IATI'I ,IMOOE ,JAER ,JPRO ,"FlAX ,GI'IAX An COAl 
117 .XLI'IAX ,HOPlAI ,GI'IDOT ,ALFI'lAI ,PtU'IAX ,I'IAEA AfiCDAT 
US. HIAES ,I'IAEC ,AAED ,l'IAEE ,AREF ,MAEG ARCDAI 
1l9. "RT "nsp ,RlCG ,,,ZCG ,AIIIOA ,1'111106 ARCOAT 
120. .ADB ,ICGR ,ItGR ,IE ,IE ,IT ARCOAl 
m 40REF ,/'ICND ,RHOB ,QI'IULI ,REI'IU AnCDAT 
1Z2 RETAP 
123. 	 4Df~~~~~DN' :~~g~~~O) ARCOAT 
12'L EQUIVALENCE{SREF,ARCDA) 	 ARCOal 
12.5. COI'II'lOH I PRINTI AP(100) 	 OuI3a 












PtO. '" m 
1'42. 











APt 1)= TINE 
AP( Z)= ALl 
AP(3J= V 
AP( 'I )=GAMD 
AP( 5 }=PSIDG 
AP( 6 J= NU.RAD 
AP( 7)= AHO.RAD 





APeI2) = PSII.RAD 
AP(13) =II'IUI.RAO 
AP(I~} =SCROSS.FIH.. 
AP( IS J= 1ll'lEPH 
AP(16)= A 
AP( 17 )=VARC NEO"'}) 
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S"UtAJ/G'U 














































223 AP(S6'=VARtNEQ·., SlZ,,. APt 511= liAR( NEQ.S) SlZ 
'" 
AP(58): VAR(NEg.3) SlZ 
226. 90 CONTINUE OUT3S 
221- i:ktN;R!~n ITeT, ITER/3, 0, IPRlln 1 OUT3B 228. POI"229. RETURN DU13S 
230. ENTRY OUIERR Pill't 
231 WRITE (6,100) POI ... 
232. 100 FOfll'tAT ( .. 91\ ..... CONTROL DJVERGANCE (SEE NEXT PRINT BLOCK) ) POI'! 
'" 
~~L~OP~UI'tP{APHO,PHI.1.L.JP3.2~PI.DPOY(~.7).1 ) POl't Z3'l. POI .. 











Subroutllle PAT63 computes atmosphere properttes and derivatives for the 





The reference for this atmosphere model is noted m Vol I, Section 3.3.2. 

ThlS model has some programming limitation that should be noted. Above 

about 360,000 feet, the mathematical representation is very poor; therefore, 

the properhes are automattcally fixed at that point and partials are set to 

zero. Below sea level, a similar procedure is employed in the subroutine. 

FOR1RAr., /'lATH STORAGE S Vl\ROUT 1NE U~A!.i£CODE:JV/'lIWl SV/'lSOL DESCRIPTION 6LDCI( LOC !IUSR CODE VA. 





















HU~T F SQRT 







































UMUF Constant In 
.30hlO· 6 



















































































20 OCT 12 G.OI-q& 
SIJ8ROUTIHIE PA163( a,pV,MGO) PAT631 
Olf'lENSION PV(8) PAU31 
04TA RO,Rl,RZ,'36R.\RStR6tR7.R8,R9LRIDtRII,RI2,R13 I PAT631 
1 S.3e 09 21 'th2'i";. 3.615,,156 1'I3'i9't36 , PATUI 
2 .5't8713't5'tl't796215. 1."678068127501852 •• PIIH31 
3 -.6I'163318717S7"668, -1.539915't33111't728 PAU3l 
"I 8l668.. 15105Z913U, 1 28SZ"28316"t916i2 PII1631 
PAT631t -:ii~i;~~~~ii~~~~~&' --t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~ PAib3I, 
1 -.0183353102~3538199 -.013'1982167300"10 ..8 i PAH3! ' O~lA SO,Sl,S2 t 53,S.;5S,S6t 57,S8,59 t 510.S11 SI2,SI3 I P~T631 1 8."19101 '(9 53'i99~ ," 1680512187 t 10.... • PAl631 
2 1.0011369791Z0595 , 37568920958306""1 , PATb3t 
a -1.261997"081350"0 0 01't970860707"9703, PAT631 
"I 1 67't0068 ....535595 .13003..6805855508 , PAT631 
5 -1.17666't525361179 -.2'180633"11106903. PAT63I 
6 .36"105515'1"1325923 10627.. 1660382213 PAH3! 
1 -.03986181926386985 , -.0136..5"17919 ..27"1"15 I FATUI 
O~TA TO,Tl.12tT3,T'ttT5,16tT7tIS,T9,TI0tTl1tTI2\T13 I PltH31 
I -. 02't8't~76"01 5511 • -.20~898~'191 16851Z 'PAH31 
2 -.020399380671219852 , .33088't9230'l95921Q PATb31 
3 -.55'113185906"156939 , -.55"18281808130"138'1 FAU31 
~ .98595655569038398 , .618"1602"17793929'12 PltH31 
5 - 6661161"1378"191896 .- "10918650111250266 PAT631' 
6 .1968859121"1668..86 .11368136922321633 PAT63J ­
1 -0020901390..66819155 :-0 011595950191818112'1 PAT63I' 
DIHA UO,ll1.U2 lJ3,U<t,U5 U6 U1 6 U8 U9 UIO,U11 U12 I PAT631 13 615215617"13"19'1, 1.091'tZ690C2959Z. ~.'163~20'1382523Q ~ PAU31' 
2-Z ~585351't810299, -1.69981116558137, "1.96010'19'12317'16 ~ PflT631~ 
38.9966998215'1836 • -'1.5187600939005" • -5.601'121153375..1 , PA163I: 
~~.g~~~~g~~~~~~~6i 1 629053't<t78"1890 , - 220023123522'158" pn631PAT63I 
O~T~ YO.ll Y2 va,v'I V5 V6 V7,V8.Vi VIO,Yl1,V1Z I PAl631, 
1" 1&805121811163, 2.062213959"1'1118, 1 1210616287~920 P~T631 
2-5.15198963"19"015, 0.01"85'1303531"852, 10.0""10"10612136 PAT631 
3.9102'1216..09885" , -9.'113316202931 .. "1 , -2.23257012396212 PAT63I' 
't3.6'105515""32592, 1.169015826'1l0"3, - ... 183'11831166'131 PA163I 
5-.11139122952551 I PAU3I 
DATA WO ~l W2 ~3,W'l,W5 Wb W1 W8 W9 WI0,Wli WI21 PAT63I 
,1- 2038989't9h 1685, -.0'l679816b'tZ55~8, .9926sq1691'18178 PAT63]
2-2 lI8921<t36258l8, -2.11"11"090"36523 , 5 91513933'11"221 PAT63J 
3"1.1'1922113'1551'19 , -5.33'121395021935 ,-3.68801856'155253 PAT63I 
'II 968859121 ... 6685 L 1.250"95061"15531 ,-0.250816685602551 PAT631 
5-0.1501't735Z'I9363~1 PAl631 
OAT~ RKO. POLQO 1.00Z296~5 , 212... 0821,1131.98 I pn63I
DATA XO,U x" Xl,n X5 X6.X1 X8 X9 UO,X11 'I PAT631 .1.091'126908295~2, 6~8668't081656"68, -7.315605'1'1610898 PAT63I 

.-301995086623"195, 2'1.80052"111158729', 53 98019892929005 PAl631 

.-320513206513031.-...... 81136922100315 , 15.50685603'161332 pU63t 

.16.29053"1"18"18889, -2.'1202609581'110'1 \ -2.10573116988631 i PAT631 

O~T~ IO It 12,Z3 Z.. ,Z5 16 ZI,I8 19,1 0,111 I PAT631 

--.0<t0198f613..25598, 1.985309538Z9756. -6 65618230871'18~ PATUI 

--II 096563611 ..609 , 2'.5186966101113'1 • 28 "95330qOT3't~91 f'AT631 

·-31339"1976519553 ,-29.50"1628516'12021 , }7.11973209320163 PAT63I 

_12.50'195061'155371 • -2.7589835'1162806 , -1.80896822992361 i PU631 

COM~Ohl I SPEeD I UAUZ RORR PU631 

DATA COEFl,TFSC I 1.7G18E-"',S90.1 PAT63I 

CO~MON/SLD6AL/10UAA(91 ),JP3 APR21 

DATA CDNSTl, CONSTZ1 PAT631 

....161533't15E-'1, 8 323066830E-QI PA1631 
EgUIYALE~CE ITF,TRPF',(UHUF,UHF) PIIoT631 • 
COMMON/DATAI DATA 
.PI ,RAO .RDI ,SC ,UI'lF , HIPF DATA 
_~~~I'l ,CAR .JOPI ,JOP2 ,JOP3 ,JDP't DATA 
PAT63I 
IF{H.LT .0.) "=0. PAT631 
tFIH GT 370000.) H=370000. JIILV28 
x= (H- 2 E5)ql.E-5 rAT63I 
PXnHO • RO + ".(H}+ X4(HZ ~X-(R3 "X_(R~ +X41R5 +X_(R6 +X.(Hl +x.( PIIoT631 
1 1'8 +h(R9 +h(RI0+h(Rl1+X.CR12,+hRI3»»)}))))) PA1631 
PlF = SO + X4(51+)( .'52 +X.f-{S3 ..x. 15'! "h1S5 "X.(56 +X.(S1 +X.( PAT631 
1 58 +X.(S9 +X.{SlO+X.(S11+X.(512 +X.513)))))))))))) PA163I 
PXA = TO + X.(11")( 4'12 +;( .. (T3 .. )( .. (T'I .)(_(T5 .)(.116 tX_(T1 +x.( PA1631 
1 T8 +h(l9 +X.{TlO+h(J1l+h{1l2 +X.T13»»)))))}))) PATb31 






FYI 2)= RHO-EXP{-PXRHD) PAib3I
,.17". PVI 3)= AO ,.EIP( PIU PAib31 
TM ; FVIJ'••Z • CONSTl PAH.31 

FT ; (lA/iF). SQRTIT",TF) PAU3I

.0." TSt = TA" SC PAib3t

., ~MU = tOEFl .. FT/TSC PATb3t
.. PVI It )=U"U PAib31 
30­
". IF(MGO EO 1.ANO.JP3.LT 71 RETURN PATb3I 
83 IF( Q GT 370000.) GO TO 30 JULY26 
85. DIRHD =UO +X"'UI +X4IU2+X_IU3+X.IU't+X4IU5+X.CUb +X.I U7 +hl UB+ PAU31 
86. 1 hi U9 +h( UlO .hl U11+X"UI2)}»)}}»)) PAU3I 

87 DIP = '10 + XJf( V1 +X.( VZ+h( V3+X., V .... X.( V5+h( Vb +h( V7 +h( VB+ PAT631 

1 X .. (V9 .X.(VIO +X.(Vll+X.VlZ»»)))))))) PAi631
••
•• alA = WO + X*(WI +X.,W2+X.. ,W3+X.tW't+X .. ,W5+X.(Wb +hl LH +X.( WS+ PATh3I 
1 X.. ,W9 +X .. (WIO +X..{Wll+X"WlZ»))))) PAT63I
". PVI 5) -= -PVI 1 ,.OXP .1.E-5 PAib31
" PV(6) PAib3!... = -PV(Z)JfOXRHO.. l.E-S 
PV(11 = P'I(31.0U .1.E-5 PAT631
..". TAl =PV(3). PV(T} .. tONST2 PAT6l1 
95. GT = TFSCITSC PATb31 
GTt = -61 ITSC PATh3!". 
" 
97. Fl1 = 1 5. FliT" PAT631 

UPlUl = Ul'lUF., FT. GTl + 6T. F11,. TlU PAib3] 

PVI8 l= U...Ul PAU3I 

100 1Ft Q.SE.O.' GO TO 5 PHISl 
10' DO 3 llI=S,B PHISZ 
102 3 PVtlIl'=O PttlSZ '1 
103 5 CONTINUE PHISZ 
10'(_ JF(I'LGU.EQ 1) RETURN PRib3! 
'05 IF(JP3 LT 1) RETURN PATbll 
'06 IFIJP3-S) 20,20,10 PUb31 
101 10 CONTINUE PAT631 
10. gXA = ZO + X.'21 + 1.(ZZ + X.'23 + X.(Z~ + X.(25 + X.(lb + X.(Z1 PATb31 
10' ... + x.(Z6 + X.(Z9 + X.'210 + X_2l1»))))))))) PAU31 
110. ARR; 1 E-IO_P~(3).(gXA +OXA_OXAl PRT631 
T~Z =CONSTZ.(PV<l).ARR + PV(l).PV(l)) PAT63I
"'112 TlIIlO= TJlt.TN PAUlI 
113 Gn = 2. • !iTl TSCITSC PATb31 
FiZ = 0 15. FT/TNZO PAi631
'" UMUZ = UMUF.«(FT.Gil + GT.FT1}. T~2 + PAT631 
116. _ IFT.ST2+ 2 _FTl.GTl + GT.FTZI. T"I. TNt} PATb3I "' 
1ll. ZO CONTINUE PATh3I 
'18 QXRHO = XO + x.e Xl + I.e X2 + x.e X3 + h( X<I + he X5 + x., Ib + X.( Xl PAT631 
'19 • + 1.'16 + 1.119 + X.(110 + X.Xl1})))))) PAT631 
120 RORR ; -I E-IO.PV(2,_(QIRHO -OIRHO.OIRHOl PAT631 
121 RETURN PAT63I 
'22 30 DO 'JO 1=5,8 JUL'i2.8 
'23 'to PV( I )=0. JULY28,.. UI'IU2=0. JULY28 
125. RORR=O. JULY,8 
12' RETURN JULY28 
'21 END PAi63t 












The method of computll1g the payoff improvement is described in 





FORTRAN MATH 	 5 TQfittGE SUBROUTINE ~S9§iCODE SUBR CODESYMBOL SYM80L 	 DESCRIPTION BLOCK LOC VA. 
• A Co IItt'O I IlItogt'.1 e.trh 	 IGENF 1091 IIDEg3~ 0 •lIDICS3 " • • BGET3 0 
8NT6 , •
• 
&5T03 , •flTl3A , •PA'I'02 , •SDHliP , •TRAN3 , • 
8 adds 	 IPA'I'02 ) PA'I'02• B • 	 ". " • DC d~ Predicted P'1.off laprOYI.lnt 	 IPA'I'02 ". ) PAYDZ DC"" OCON Asked for correction In constraint .lsse5 and IGENF 189) CON3 0 oCONdf, • 
"a10fi woctor " KU3A 
, OCON 
PII'l'02 A DCON 
TEST A OCoN 
TOP'"' I DCoN 
TRTD5Z 1 OCON 
OPA'I' Initial P"off IIproWle.at 	 ISTS 11 PII'I'02 I OPAYd~ 
" SOIHP 
, DPAY 
SOUP 0 /ST 
SOIHP I ST 
TEST oPAY " 
TOP" 0 IOPAY 
OPSQ ".trlt of tontrol and para•• ter eh"'ges (sd) IGENF 302 ) PAY02 • DP'S;( dP )2 	 " TEST • PStSQ " TRTOS2 1 DPSQ 
OS. W Ter.lnll eonstr.lnt 11 ••lats IPAY02 If'" PAY02 
" 
DS. 
IPASS 1 Sizing Iter.tlon counter lSI ZING/( 291' GEIHP D IPASS 
PADSl A IPASS 
PAvD2 I IPASS 
SIZE • IPASS S1ZIN 1 IP'ASS 
SSSP • IPlSS 
"
ITER TrlJlctory poss Indicator. IXCOOES/( 1'19) flST3 I ITER 
ITER =1, CONSTRAI~TS fHTG 1 JTER 
2, DPTUHZATIOH GET IT I ITER 
= 3, SOLUTION "DDELA I ITER 
OUT 1 ITER 
PAY02 A ITER 
PRilP lfi I HER 
TEST • ITER TOPI'I • ITER 
"
!ZDP First optlll1atian pISS fhg uh dt :: DPAY. Also 1 XCODES/( 136' PI\Y02 • I20P Qsed 10 ,"dlc.te P'IOff degradation due to TEST • 12QP fe$totatlon of tOilS rllAts TOP" • J2DP 
JJ 	 W Po .lIttr art'.y 11I~lcates teros on A ••iri. diagonal IPI\Y02 1(" PI\vQ2 
" 
JJ 
J' 	 lI.teg(atloll rOlltlne fl., tells _f.. ch ~" .. I 'I at ,ye JXCDDES/( 151> AOIC3' • Jl
" e'l,lu,tlon in ~u~ge.Kwtt. Cfcl" 	 BNTG I Jl 
"1l0ELIio 1 J' 
P"'I'02 JK 
RKTA3A "• J UTB3. A J 




8 NlIY 72 G 01-'16 
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FORTRAN I'IATK STORAGE SU8nl!!,!Tl liE L!~II!i,CODESVI'lSOL SV"'BOL DESCRIPTION 6LO~K L'< SU6fij CODE VA' 































TRTOSl I weo 





CON3 I NCNST 




SU"S I NCNST 
TEST I NCNST 
TOP" I NCIIST 





NPARA I Nu.ber of 
prcbl ••• 











"TI3A I NPARA 





• NPAU I NPAAA 
TEST I NPAR" 
TOP .. 0 NPARA 











516 I f'1l1ff sign. 
Slli < 0 













• SIs I SIS 
TRAN3 I SIS 


















DCTOE F SQRT 
DEfl3A F SORT 
ENVPiI.. F SaRT 
MU"IT F SaRT 
fIIi)OELA F SDRT 
ROOELS F SDRT 
OPWEl.L F SaRT 
OUT F SliftT 
PAT63 F SQRT 
PAY02 F SQRT 
POSC F SIIRT 
POY3A F saRT 
STOfiE F SQRT 
5V ..VHT F SURT 
WTSCH F SQRT 
S~OI'SQ S."ed contra I .'trl~ ISll1NG/( 319 ) PAVD2. I S¥DPSD 
TRTOSZ 0 S~DPSQ 
8 NO~ 72 G.OI-At6 
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Par~Get.r sensltl.lty contrlbutloo to A ••trtx 
AdJu5t~ble plrl•• ter dillonal 
order .ccordlng to IPOIN • 
ulghtlng .atrll 



































FRENCH 0 .UN06. 
nOAT 0 .UN06 • 
GEINP 0 . UN06. 
KUNT 0 .UN06 • 
INEOIT 0 . UN06. 
ITERB 0 .UN06. 













PRINT 0 .UN06. 
PRINTY o· .UN06. 
PRINTkI 0 .UN06. 
PRITEO 0 .UN06. 
PRITYA 0 .UN06. 
PROPiN 0 .UN06. 
PROTHR 0 .UN06. 







SOIHP 0 .UN06. 
SIZE 0 .UN06. 
SIlIN 0 .UN06. 
51 ZOUT 0 • UN06. 
SOLVE 0 UN06. 
SPLICO 0 .UN06. 
SPLIZ 0 .UN06. 
SPLYNE 0 UN06 • 
SSSP 0 • UN06. 
STAU 0 .UN06. 
STPil 0 .UN06. 
SUI'IOUT 0 .UN06. 
TAlltN 0 .UN06. 
TEST 0 UN06. 
YEHDF 0 .UI406 • 
"'TSCH 0 • UN06. 
WTYOL 0 .\lN06. 




1. PRDGRAA PAV02 	 FAY02 
2. c 	 CO"M 
3. c C\lMPUTES PAYOFF IItPROVErlENT 	 CIl!q1(!, c 	 CO". 
5. 	 COI'1.I'tON IlCODESI ICODES 
6. 	 ;JITSO, «2'0»~ICOR (20),ITI ,UTS ,JGJD(20,2),JPtI (20,2), leo DES 
1. 	 ,NCUST ,HS8 .NSAB ,NICNB , xcaCES 
8. 	
_120P ,ltOP ,IFAW .IFAR ,lFe ,IIID Xl:OOES 
_lOPEH .IPH ,ISPH ,ISST ,JARC ,ISTART ICOO£S•10. -ITCT ,ITER ,IVAR ,JK .JPS ,J5 leo DES 
II 
_KOP ,lPST " ,lST ,NAD ,"CASE ICOOES 
12. 	
_NCH ,NEiJl} ,"Ell. ,,,OP ,HPH ,N xeODES 
13. 	
-N5T ,IPST ,JPRlNT ,15TH ,IPHN ,I5TMB ICODES 
_IPHNB ,lBlKI ,I6LK2 ,ISTOP ,15TPP ,L leOOES".15. 	
_IF06 ,NB ,LS "6 .N?HP NPHS ICODES 
16. 	 _HCTIN INEQF .IlA6(8J,JPRP,JsiI."TT,APIN(20),JPI,JP!,JP3 ICOOES 
17. CQI'lf'!ON/SlOSAlI 	 GLOBAL 
18. 	
_SR ,ER ,ONSZ ,ILAARF .. YAURF ,LU" 6LilRAL 
_,JJOP(lO) tlFATAl INARC INBRAN ,NFARC ,JD(lU GL08AL" .1.0. 	 _,KTAB(20). TAB(20) ,!loIS ,MAlTAIS GLQRAL 
21. 	
_,61'1. 6PSIRF,IPFLGl, IPFLG2,IPFLG3,IPFLG~,INEgFL(20) GLOBAL 
22. 	 "ETAP-~J!:g~/~:~F; ,(GLOBU8)23. 	 GENF
... 	 _\11'112(20) ,OI'lGPl20,2',VARQ(9) ,TDL(9) ,SVAIH lO} ,WDC(20) GEIrrIF 
25. _A(9,9) ,ACOIiI(9) ,8CON(9) ,COTH9,9) ,DCDH(9) ,DlP GEIilF 
26 _OTS ,OT ,S ,DPSQ ,os GEIiIF 
21. 	 _R ,RE ,RACH ,PO ':0 , CS GENF 
28 _VNU PAR ROR ,CSR ;VNR ,SIJI'ISQ GENF 
2•• _SYSQ ;TJI'!.EPH ;TIfiES ,TOP , TOS , lR( '1) GEIiiF 
30. 	 _TST(20) ,TPH (20),015(20) ~0IP{20) ,T GENF,"ll. 	 "TLPl(,20) ,TlSl (20),OJPH20) .OIS1(20) • TIrtE ,OAP GENi= 
32. 	 _TIflPR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TAl , T8URN , nU(2D) GENF 
33. 	 -AE ,FP ,FPOLO ,FPD ,I'IACHR ,RACHV GEIrrIF
... 	 _OR ,QV ,FVAC ,LIFTV GEIrrIF 
35. .LIFTR ,LIFTA DRASV : DfiAGR ORAGA GENF 
J6. • lIFT" :DRR ,OB ,ISP , tSPF GENF 37. 	 • ULFT ,UlFTV , ULFTR , ULFTA GENF 38. 	 dl'lCG ,II'lC6V , IIi"CGR ,1I'IC6A ,XI'ICG" , CDDAE GENF 
39. 	 .CULFT ,CT ~ CAL?"" ,tDE ,DELTAE ,SID 6ENF 
.0 	 ,ICG ,ICG ,XJ GENF 
.1. ·~g~"ON I 6E~:DQ~ GEIliF
... _XJY IJR ,GK ,GARA"O ,XKP GENF
".
". 
_FRATEO ,fRillED GENF 
.PI P2 ;P3 ,IKI ,U2 ,xu GENF
.5. _XKIT ;ll2T ,Xl3T ,1110 ,UlD ~U3D ""OF
.6. .1(lA ,X«2ft ,ll3. ,IKIV ,uu ,XUY GEHF
". _11112 ,l«2G ,n3G ,UIP ,U2P ,U3P GENF
'8. .IIIR ,XK2R ,ll3R ,IKIO , UlD ,U30 GENF
.. 
.IKIU ,lK2U ,l13U ,XII" ,U2" ,n3" 6ENF 
50 _PV P6 ,PP ,PR ,PO ,DPDV(3,8) GENF 
51. REAl. LIFT~ ~ LIFT LIFTA LIFTR , fIIACH, AACHit, GENF 
52 
- ISP~ JSPF "ACHV\LfFTV I tRATEO FUT 
53 Oil'lENSiON t PHH 10 T5TH 0) IiEHF 
.,.. EOUI VALENCE( Tl.Pl, TPHI '.' TLSI, TSTl ) GENF CQMI'ION/STSI STS
... .OPAV ,P'UN ,WORK (ZO) HW05 IPC (7) NnER STS 
51. 
."'NGAt 20 2} IflHGP( 20,2) , ARl 200', hoc 20) ,I PlP(zO), ISYI 2.0; STS
'8 DJMEN5J 6II ul'1,'1l, 1"18,8),5'1<8. ,JJI91,05IU9) PAYD2 59 COMMON/PARA,., • PIU'A" 
60. 	
.IPOINTt12.),HPARALHPA \5PARA('1.t12'tUTPO (9),1II1P (12), Pi\RA.. 
• 1. 	 .5PAR8(9,12), PAhA(12 ,0PAR(14:) ,!l21NV(9,9) PIIRA"
_,OELP(9).. Pi\"A"
'J. COl'lrlilnnUINSI OUI'I51(271) 	 ... 
COI'IMjN/SIZINGI CSIZE(~1)LSVDPSO,SYDCON PHISZ 
'5. E"UJ VAlENCE( IPASS, CSI lEI 4:0)} PHISZ 
PA'Illl 
61. c EwUfVAl.~~~~ ~~~~~~~~A~Q)IF ~ONE G\I TO II COlt,.
'8. c ELSE COAPuTE 5 "ATRIX CONTRI6UTION TO A !'lATRII COAN 6'. IJOP=O 	 Fun 
10. IF(HPARA.EO.O) 60 TO 30 PAYQ2. 
11 IF( 120P.EQ I ANO.JPA5S.LE.2) CALL PARAYT PHlSZ 
12. 00 20 I=I,NCN 	 PAV02 
13. 	 PA'I'02~g=~~ N=I,NCN PAYQ2".15. 00 10 J=I,NPARA 	 PAV02 
20 OCT 12 .01-'16 
20 ocr 72 G Ol-~~ 
"":.,"..+c SPAR'" I,J ,.SPAn,,, U,J'f WTP(J) 
) :: 5S 
1=I,NCH
!l.EQ.O.• AND.SllNVCI,ll.EQ.O.' 60 TO ~o 
1 
OCO", 1 ) 
CQNTlNIJE
C III STORE CQRPlETE CD~PRESSED ""TRIX IN a
."=0DO 70 l=l,NCIt 
IF(JJ( I ).EQ.O) GO TO 70 
III =1"+1 
18 :: 10\-1 
60."",:,"., liD T060 
FULL SIZE 









[ III 172 
173. 
~~;. 
176' ~ 117 
g~: 
180. 
181. ~ 182. 
163. 













l't6-. C OTHERWISE USE CALCULATED VALliE DC AND SAVE IN DQ 
1'11. C FOR NExt ITERAllON. 
1 '1.8 RAT = DC/OO 





\50 l'HI DCON(NCN) = DC PA'Ii)2 
152 ISO: CONTINUE PAVQZ 
IS'! IFU,AT LE.3 ) GO TO 1'10 UM 
155. OCON(NCN)=3 ••0Q UH 
153. IF(RAT LE.1.) GO TO 160 PAVOl 
151 11>0 CONTINUE PAV02 
158. DP5t1=QPSQ/( 1.8S-RAll"'Z UK 
1$9. ITO QCONINCN} =DQ PAV02 
~1~'~I~.C-__~~'~O~T~O~~1!8'~__________________________~_______________________P~'~Y~'~Zc-f.___Jtl 
~1~5~'~.__~~~'~O~T~O_I~8~'C-______________________________________________~P~'~YO~.~~__-,18G­
160. 180 CONTINUE PAV02 
161 DO .. OtON( NtH) PAVO:i: 
162 190 CONTINUE PAVOl 
163. C PRINT CALCULATED STEP AND PlETRIC AND RETURN COftN 
16'1. CALL IPR('IHDPSII~DPSQ,l;l,O) PAY02. 
~:t ~~;~R~PR(2HOC,D ,1,1,0 ~:~g~ 
167 C VI-E CALCULATE PAVOFF IfIIPROVE ACCDUNTING FOR CONSTRAINT COI'1H 
168 C I'IISSES CO"'" 
169. 200 OP =0. PAVOl 
NCC .. HO -1 

DO no 1=1 Met 

210 OP = OP -Sll,.HOl. DSQ(l)

Of = DP I S(NO,NO) 
gg ng ~~~,:gg 
220 XI'\{i[J) = B(I,J) - Sel,ND). S(J,NO)I S<ND,NO) 

230 CONT NUE 

~g( i~O=~~I,NCC 
OD l£tO JIt= 1,JlCt 






00 260 I=l,NCC 

260 XI'I :: XI'! .. sal I) • DSQ( I ) 

IFI DPSQ~XA.GT .0. I GO TO 290 

C ~r-~ OP "0~IGS;zt~~T~R~8~~~~ -~~J~ S~~~LN~J'NQH_IERO 
C ON SECONDARY PASSES THROUGH TRAJ. PiiOGRAPI 
C SINCE THE OLD tRAJ. IS OPTIJIliZED STEP SIZE 
C AND ftETiilC I'IUST BE S~ALl BUT NOT EXCESSIVEl'l 
C THIS LOGIC ASSURES SENSIBLE VALUES 
IF(IJOP.EQ O} GD TO 265 
IF(ABS(OC) GT.3 .....P"'HU GO TO 265 
DC::3 .PPlIN.SJ6 
OPSQ=CJ ••OPSQ 
GO TO 130 





















", CONTINUE FINI IF (ASS (DC ).LT. PrlIH) ITER::3 PAVOZ 
c VII-A CONSTF.AINT JIIISSES CAUSING TROUBL£ TEST COliN 
c GO TO VO-I COAN 



























210 IdRITE(6,2801HO,«8tI,J),J=1 9),1=1 9 I 

280 FORMAT 111I1,21,31H I'IlX JNvERS. ER~OR IN PM'O NO =13/,(EI5 6,8EI3. 

16» 
CAll STp ITI 11 ) 
c VIJ-S CONSTAINT fUSS PROSlE" 
c TEST IF IT HAPPENED 8EFORE IF SO QUIT 
c ELSE RESET TO RESTORE CONSTRAINTS AHD 









2.13. 290 IF(J2DP NE 3) GO TO 300 PAY02 13002.1'"1. ITEFi ::3 PAV02 

































This subroutine cOluputes functions of state and a partial derivative for 
cut- off, constraint and payoff targets. 
Description 
PDBC (and PDBCQL ln the quasi-linearization module) contains the equations 
for all function target conditions available in the traJectory program. These 
target conditions include the orbital injection parameters, entry range and 
special targets described in Section 5 of Volume 1. 
A key feature of the logic in this routine is concerned wlth the dependance of 
orbltal parameters on one another. This is accommodated by using Inasking 
functions to trigger cOInputation of the parameters needed to calculate the 
desired function. 
An example mlght be when PDBC is called with the variable code argument, 
KK " 17 meaning eccentricity is to be calculated. The equation sequence 
necessary for this eomputatlon is: 
ECC " 	 SQR T (1. - RV20MU '-, 2. - RV20MU * CSGI ~, CSGI) 

(RV20MU is a function of VI) 

CSGJ " SQRT (1 - SNGI'~ SNGI) 
SNGI " 	 V ,~ SINGAM/VI 
VI " SQRT (V ,~ V + 2. '~VE * V " COSGAM " SINPSI +VE ,~ VEl 
Therefore the masking of variable MM and MASKl, MASK2, and MASK6 is 
























"HOrn.V 0 True OftoaolJ {RAD} IORBIt f( 13. OUT I ANO"L" 
PDSC 0 AltO"LY 












Orbthl .r gu••nt of perlgu 




















• AS 'lAP 
C"PI X 0 Asyaptot. p.r •••t." loRSn f( h. POSC 0 C,P1 
CAPV V 0 ASyllptctr paraaetor (Fl) IOR811 It 15) POBC 0 ta" 
COSOAU costll-P 
r 
) 0 S.. sy_bo I loRBIT It 163 ) POBt • CQSDIIIIJ 






SL8 I cos SA" 
OER3" I COSS"" 







OUT I COSSI'" 
POBC I COSS,," 
POY3A I CDSGA" 






BL8 I COSPSI 
OER3A I COSPSI 







POBC I COS PSI 
PO'l3A I tDSPSl 






SL8 I tOSRHO 




I'tODELA 1 tOSRHO 
RODELS 1 COS RHO 
OUT I tOSRHO 
POBt I e05RHO 
PO'l3" I COSRHO 
CPS I 1 COS ( "'I ) 0 COSine of in.rtlal ul.utb IORBIT II 157) POBt • CPStl 
CSANO co s{ t ) 
" 
Sell s,lIbal IORBll J( lH> PD6t A CSANO 
CSGI CO S( "1 ) 
" 
Cosinr of Inertial flight pdh angle IORIUT II 155 } POBt 0 cSSt 
,51 co s( i ) 
" 
Cosine of inc 11 net loll IOR6lT II 159} POSC • CSI 











DANOG 0 Parii.1 derl.,at!u of bouncfllry condit I on IDRBIT II 10'1) POBt 0 DANOS 
DANDH 0 P.rtl.1 der I " lit! \'II! of bounduJ condition IDRBIT 
" 
lOS) PDBt 0 OANDM 
OANDA 0 PHti al derl"atl"e of bounduy condition IORBll II ltJ6 } PoBt 0 DAN-Dill 
DANOI'IU 0 Pllrtlal dHI.,.t!u of boundar, condition 10RBIT J( 109} POBt DANOI'IU 































OflfJDV o Parthl derh~the of boundary condItion IORBIT /I 1(13) POBe o DAIIOV 
DI\PDG o Partial derhathe of boundar, condItIon IORBIT It 90) POBe o DAPOS 
OAPOH o Partl.1 d&rl'ntlu of boundary conditIon IORBIT /( 91) POBe o DAPDK 
OAPO" o Partl,1 derl ..tIu of boundar,. condItion loRBIT It 91) POBt o OAPD" 
DAPO"U o Partial derlvatlre of bound." conditIon loRBIT It 95) P08t o DAPD"U 
DAPOPS o Partial derl .. tl-re of boundary condition IORBIT It 93) POBt o DAPOPS 
OAPDRo. o Parthl derlvatlvo of bounduy condItion IORBIT /( 9'1) POBt o DAPORO 
OAPDV o P~ .. tl,1 derl",.tl'lt! of bDllnd3ry condition IORBIT I( 8'1) POBt o DAPD" 
DASDS o Partial derlutln af boundny condition IORBIT It 125) POBt o OASDS 
DASDH o Partial dtrl",atl'e of boundary tondltlon IORBIT It 126) POBt o DASOH 
OASOPI o Partial d.rlvatl.1 of bOllnd'~1 condition IORBIT It 121) POBt o DASDI'I 
DASD"U o Partial d,rtvatl.e of boundary candltlon IORBIT It 130) POSt D DA50"U 
DIiISDP5 o Pllrtl.1 dertutlve of bDundary condition loRBIT It 128) POBt o DASOP5 
DASDRO o Plttlll derivltl¥e of bound,r1 condition IORsn I( 129' POBe o DASDRO 
DIISOV o Plrtlal d,rt.atl.t! of bDundary condition IORBIT It 12") POSt o USDY 
oBEDS o Pllrtlal d.rlvatl¥e of boundary condition IORSIl 1(' 69) POBt o DREOS 
DBEDH o Plrtlal derl.,tl" of boundar, condition IORBIT It 10) POBt o DBEOH 
OBEO" o Partl,1 derlvatlu of boundary condition IORBIl It 11) POSC o DBEOI'I 
08EOPIU o Parthl dulvltlu of boundary condition IORBll f( I'll POBt o DBEDI'IU 
D8EDP5 o Partial derlvatlu of bcufldary condition IORBIT It III POBt o OBEOPS 
DBEORD o Partial derivative of boundar, condition IORBIT It 13) POBt o DBEORO 
OBEDV o Par~lal derhathe of boundar1 condition IORBIT It 6S} POBt o DBEOY 
nCIOS o Partial duivatlve of boundary condition IORBIT I( 111) POBC o DCIoa 
aelDt! o Plrtlal d.rlvatl.e of boundary condition IORBIT J( 112} POSt o DCIOH 
OCIDR o Putlal der-Ivatl_e of boundary condition IORIHT J( 113) POSt o DeIOl'l 
OelO"U o Parthl derlvatlu of boundary condition IORBIT It 116l POBe o DCIOI'IU 
OCIOP5 o Partial dulvathe of boundllry condition IORBIT It 11"1} POBt o DCIDPS 
oelORO o Partl.1 dulyatln of boundary condition IORBIT It 115) POBt o DCIORO 
DCIOY o Partial dult'.t1u of boundar, condition IORBIT It 110) POBC o OCIOY 
DCVOS o P~rtl'l derl",.tl •• of boundar,. condition IORBIT It 11S) POBC o oeyOS 
oeVOH o Partial dorlvatl.e of boundary condition IORBIT It 119) POSC o DeVOH 
OCVD" o Partlll derlvathe of boundary candltlon loRBIT J( 120) POSt o OCYO" 
oevOAU o Partl.1 derlvatl we of boundlry condition lOR BIT It 123) POBC o OeYD"U 
DCVOPS o P,rt131 derivatl'llle of bound.ry condition IORBIT It 121) POBe o DCYDPS 
DeVDRD o Partial derT.atl.e of boundary condition IORBIT J( 122) POSC o DeVORO 
DCVOY o Parti.1 derivative of boundary condition IORBIT It 1171 POBt o DCYOV 
nECOI> 
" 
P.rtlal derl.,tl.e of bound.ry condition IORBIT It 55) POBt " DECOS 
DECOH 
" 
Partial derivative of boundary condition loRBI T /( 56) POBC A DEeDH 
nECDA o Partial dllrh.tlve of boundary condition IORSIT I( 51) POBt o DECO" 
oECDPlU o P~rtial derivative of boundary condition IORRIT I( 601 POBt o OECOI'IU 
oECOPS M p.rthl derivative of bound .... y condition lOR BIT /( 58) POSC A OECOP5 
DECORD 1'1 P.rtIaI derivative of boundary condition IORSll I( 59) POBt 1'1 OECORO 
DECOU 
" 
Partial dl.. I'Iltl.o of boundary condition IORBIT J( 5'1) POBt .. DECDV 
OEflDG o Partial derlvltl.e of boundary condition IORBIT It 132) POSt o DENoa 
DENOH o Partial derivative of boundary condition IORBll I( 133) POBt o DENOH 
DEIIOM o Part.al derl ••tl.~ of boundary condition IORBIT It 13Jj) POBt o DENO'" 
oEIIOI'IU o Partial derivative of boundar, condition IORBIT It I3ll POBC o OENoPiU 




SYA80L COOE DESCRIPTION 
STQ~ASE SU8~QUTINE USAGE 
DENDPS o Plrtlll derhltl.,. of houndar1 condition IORBIT I( 135) P.O&C o OEIliOPS 
D£NDRO o P.rtlll d.rh,.tt ... of bound.r1 conditiofl IORBIT " 136) P08C o DENDRO 
DENDV o Partlll duluth, of boundar1 condition IORBIT I( 131) PO&& o DENDII 
DGlDG 1'\ P.rttll d,rlutl.,. of boundlr1 conditIon IORBIT I( 2.11 POBC .. DGIOS 
OGIOH. 1'1 Pllrtl:1i d.rt ••tl •• of botllld.r, conditio" IORBIT I( 28) POBC " OSIOH 
OGIO.. Q Plrtlal d.rJutiu. of bounl"r1 condition IORBIT " 2.9) POBC o 0610" 
DGIOAU o PllIrtial dlf"hltl 'e of boundar1 eondltlon IORBIT I( 32.) POBC o OGIDI'IU 
DGIOPS 1'1 Plrtlal derh.tl,e of bound.r, condition IORBIT I( 30) POBC " OGIOPS 
DSlDRO 1'1 purthl derhatl.,. of boundar, condition IORBIT I( 31) POBC " 0610110 
DGIOV' 1'1 Parthl duIYaU'II of boundlr, condition IORBIT It 2.6) PDGC " OGIOV 
DIDG " Partial derho.tl ... of bOundary condition IORBIT " 62.) POBt .. OIDG 
DIOH fiI Part.al derhathe -of boundar, condition IORBIT I( 63) POBt .. DIOH 
0101'1 a Plrthl dlf"hlth, of boundar1 condition IORBIT I( 6'1) PDBt o 010111 
nlD"U o Plrthl derl"atl". of boundar, condition IORBIT /( 61) POBC o 010"U 
DIOPS " Plrthl derl ...tI .. of boundar1 condition IORBIT I( 65) POBC .. OIDPS 
DIORO " p,rthl d.rI.,.tl.,. of bounder1 conditloll IORBIT I( 66) POBt .. OIDRO 
OlDY " Parthl dlf"hatl.,. of boudar, condition lOR BIT f( 61) POBC " OIOV 
O"IOS o Parthl derhetln of boundar1 condition IORBIT /C .. 1) poac o 0,,106 
0"10" o Plrthl derh.th, of boundar, condition IORBIT f( ,,2.) POBt o O"IOH 
ORion D Putill derh.tl ... ef boundar1 condition 10R&IT f( '13) POBC o 0,,10" 
OI'UDI'I.U o P,rthl d,rhdh, of bOUlllhr1 conditio_ IORBIT It '16) POBC o OI'IIOI'tU 
DRIDrS n Partial dllrl ...tln of bound.r1 cORdithn IORBIT f( '1'1) pOBC o DRIOpS 
0"10110 o Plrthl derl,.th, of boundar, condition IORBIT f( "5) POBC o O"IDRD 
OAIDV' o Parthl derlutln of boundar, eondlthn IORBIT f( 'to) POBC o DI'IIOV 
OMOOS o Partial derlutln of boun4,r, condition IORBIT f( 139) POSC o 01'1006 
01'100" D Partial duluthe of bounhr, eondltlon I()RBIT II }'to) POBt o 01'100H 
DPlQOI'I. o Partl,1 derl ..tl ... of bounhr, condition IORBIT It 11tl) POBt o 0Il100" 
OI'lDDI'IU o Plrthl derhath. Iff boundar, eodltlon IORBIT f( 1'1'1) POBt o O"ODIilU 
OPllloPS o Partial derlutl,e of boundar, cOAd1tlon IORBIT f( 1't2.) POBt o OI'lOOPS 
DAD ORO o Partl,1 derlutln of boundar1 cOMUtlon IORBIT I{ 11.j3) POBt o OI'lOORO 
OI'lOOV o Par'ttal derl ..tl .. of boundar, cOl'ldltlon IORBIT f( 138) POBC o 0"00'1 
ONOOS o P1Jrtl.1 derluthe of boundar, cOl'ldltlon IORBIT I{ 16) POBC o ONoOG 
OHOOH o Partlll derhattn of boundar, condition IORBIT f( T1) POBt o ONOOH 
ONOD" o Plrtlal deril'lthe of boundar, condition IORBIT f( 78) POBC a ONOO" 
ONDD~U o Partial dtrluthe .f boundar, condition IORBIT I{ 81) POBC o ONOO"U 
ONQDPS o Partial deri ..the of boundar1 condition IORBIT It 19) POBC o ONOOPS 
OHDORO o Parthl deri ..tl" of boundar1 condition IORBIT I{ BO) POBC o oNOORO 
ONOOY o Partial dtri ..tln of bounhr, condition IORBIT II 75) POBC o ONOOV 
OPOG I't Plrthl deri ..tI" of bouftdar, condition IORIHT I{ 'IB) POBC 1'1 OPOG 
OPOH 1'1 Plrtl,1 dlrinti .. of boundar1 condition IORBIT II "9) POBC .. OPOM 
OPOI'! o Plrtlal d,rh.tI" of boundar, condition IIlRBIT I{ 50) POSC o OPOI'! 
DPOftU o Plrthl derlutlwe of boundar1 condition IORBIT II 53) POBe o OPOI'I.U 
OPOPS fiI Partlll derlutl .. , of boundillr, condition IORBIT II 51) POBe .. OPOPS 
OPORO PI Partl.1 derl ..tI ... of boundar1 condition IORBIT II 52.) PD&C .. OPORO 
OPOV 1'1 Partial derl ..tI .. of boundary condition IORBIT II '17) poae " oPO... 
OPEOG o Partial deri ..tl .. of boundar, cOII'dltlon IORBIT II 91) POBe o OPEn6 
OPEOH o Partlll derl.,.tl .. of boundar, conditIon lOR BIT Ie 9B) POSC o oPEOH 
OPEDI'! o Partl,1 dtri ..tl .. of boundar, condition lOR BIT II 99) pose o OPEDR 
OPEOI'IU o Plrtlal derintl.e of boundary condition IORBIT /I 102.) POSC o OPEO"'U 
8 NOV 72. 6.01-1.j6 
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FORTRAN !'lATH STORAGE SUaR~UTINE USAGE 
S'/I'IBDL 5V"SDL CODE DESCRIPTION SLOCK LOC SUSR to DE YAR 
DPEOPS o Partl,1 derlvat!ve of bou"d." coftditJa .. IORBIT " 100) POBC o DPEDPS 
OPEDRO o P,rtial d,rl.otl .. of boundar, cOI'ld-ltJol'I IORBIT " 101) PUSC o DPEDRO 
OPEOV o Partl,1 dlrh,the of bound!!r, conditio. IOR811 f( '16) POBe o OPEDV 
OPIDG 1'1 Partl.1 der 1.. ,t I.e of boundar, cOl'ldl ti 011 10RSll " 3'1) POBt A OPIoe 
OPIDH 1'1 Parti.1 ded ..,tl., of boun',r, condltioll IORBIT It 35) POBt II! OPIDH 
OPIDI'I o Partial derl ...tl.e of boundary condltign IORBIT It 36) POBt o OPIO" 
OPIDP\U o p,rtl,1 d,rh,the of boundar, condltlOIl IORBIT Ie 39) POBe o DPtDI'IU 
DPIOPS A P~rtlal derhathe of boundary eonditlo" IORBIT It 31) POBt R DPIOf'S 
OPIORD '" p,rt.,1 derl .. ,tl ... of boundar)' conditio .. loRBIT J( 38} POBe III DPIDRO 
DPIDV 1'1 Partl,1 derl.,tln of boundar, condltiOb IORBIT /( 33} POBe A DPIOV 









Partial derl •• tl •• of 
P,rtl,1 derl ••tl.e of 
Parti.1 derl"tl,e of 














































dllri ...tl •• of bou"d,r, conditio. 
derl.atl'e of bouRd,r, conditio. 
derl ••tl .. e of boundar, conditio. 
derl.,tl .. e of boundar, conditio. 
d.rl .. ,tl ... of boundar, condltloft 
































Partl.1 derl"tl •• of 













































PADS1 I ER 













condition function or Irra, of IPOBt 1(- POBe " F 






G. > GAA derl ntl u ISTATE3/( U.) OER3A poet 0 I SO GO 
G. Product of Ne.ton's unhers.1 gr ... itltional 
constant and the _ass of the e,rth~ (FTJ / SEt2 , 









POBt I S,. 











• • • • 
•• 
fORTRAN PlATH 	 SIOaAG~ ~!.!8RQ!.!TlN~ !,!~AIi:,CODESYM80L SYPIRDL 	 DESCRIPTION ~LriC:ii: Lof SURR CODE ... 
Gravitational acceleration at surface of the urth. IGLOBAL/( 11 	 ACeEt.•• 9, 	
, 
(FT/SEC2, 	 8L' EQUA3 
, ••
••, OR 



















SO PIG I OR 
SHU I 
HO ALI d,r1utI1'O ISTATEll( IT> 	 DER3,. 0h post I 
• 	
"0 
H"Nt" H fto •• ntg_ IORBIT It 181 OUT I H'UITfil post • HIUITII' 
HID g Ht.tln9 d.rivotivi ISTATE3/( ZZl OERlA 0 "TO OUT , .TO pose I OlD 
POYlA • .TO 
ut" AtDospher. option fllg IAReOATI( T> 	 EQUAl I un 
FXOAT I un 
OUT I lAT" 
pose I JAT,.. 
VI I -I AT" 
lOP Option coda IPose /I. 	 post lOP 
IPfl.Gl IPFlGl~O supre,ses print-out of velocit, 10sSts .nd IGlO8AU( '91 	FNIS I IPFl61 
Inertial Euler In91". 	 OUT I IPFlSl poae I IPFLSI 
PRINT I IPHS1 
TRTOS1 0 IPHSl 
ISKP Redund,"c), flag IPoee /I. 	 poat • ISKP" JVAR C 	 nasking .rr.), courlterpnt (puers of Z) IPoac /I. P08t C JVAR 
Varl.bl, code nUlber IPOBt /I. POst
.. , Varl.blt cadit nu_be, IPoac /I. 	 POSC I 
"ASIC 0 Masking .rr., for dependenc, calcul.tlon of orbit IPOSt /I. 	 pose 0 "ASK 
p.ra.eH~rs and partial derly.tlyts 
.U 	 Longitude ISUIEl/( 7) OUT 
."poac RU" OCORNO {oIlCCOSRHO Set s,.bot ISTATEll( 70S) 	oER3A I OCORHD 
EQUA3 • DCORHO l'IilDEI.A 1 OtORHD 
!'IOOUB , DCOAHD 
PoSC I DCORHO 
POY3" I DCORHD 











QRBPR .. V, Inertl.1 yelocltr IFT/SEC) IORBIT It 1) 	OUT , VI POBC , ORBPRIII 
PDBC • V, 8 NOV 72 S.01-"6 
568 



































• SI.I~latu' rectua eFT) IORBIl " 
Ahuapherl c pressure e PSF} IGENF 
" 
D Ped gee radlu (FT ) lORall 
" 

Partl.l duhatl n of boundar~ condition IORall 

" 
[nert 11 I u l.uth 	 (RAO) IORaIT• 
" 
Dyn••le pr.sur. 	 (PSFl IIiEHF 
" 
R.dlal dlstinci froa larth elntlr to ,.hicle (FT) IGEHF 
" 
• Unit reynolds AUQb.r 	 e11FT} fGENF 
" 
At.ospherlc denslt, 	 (SLUeS/FTu3 ) IGENF 
" 
Dar I •• Of d,nslt, grt lit. 	 IGEfIIF 
" 
• fartilis of boundary conditions 	 IPDBt II. 
D Cross rangl (FT) IORBIT 
" 
• RIte of chzn9t of boundary condition function fPOBC II. 
D 	 DOan rlnge (FT) IORBIT 
" 
5.. syabo I 10RBIT• 	 " 
S•• s,.bl) I 	 ISTATE3t{ 
5) OUT 
pose 




























306 } 	 DUT 
pose 













1"1'1 ) 	 DUt 
POBe 
POBC 
1'18 ) 	 OUt 
POBe 
16"1 } 	 pose 




















1 " PER GEE 
D PER GEE 







•1 	 Q 
I 	 Q 
1 	 Q 
1 	 R 
1 	 R 









































FORTRAN FlATH STOliAGE SUI3RO~T1N~ lISAGf:CODESVMBOL SVneOL DESCRIPTION BLOCK LaC SUBR CODE VA' 
SINPSI s 1 n( "') Su ',Ibo I ISTATE3" 10... ) SL' 
SL7 
I SINPSI, SIHPSI 
OLS 
DER3A 
7 SIHPSI, SINPSI 
EQUA3 
"DOELA 
0 SUPSI, SINPSI 
"OOELS I SUtPSI 
POSC 
PPV3A 
I SIIf?SI, SUPSI 
SlNRHO sl n{ p) See .ylbol ISTATE3/( 106) SL' 
'L1 
SL' 
I SlNRHD, 51NAHO, SURMO 
DfR3A I SJNAHD 
EOUA3 0 SINRHO 
"ODELA I SURHO 
!'!OOELS I SURMD 
OU, I SJNRHO 
POBC I SURHO 
POV3A 1 SJNRHO 
S,UfIIAJ 
's " 
Se.I-.aJor 1.&5 (FT) IORBIT 
" 





SHGI s i n( "1 ) 
" 








s 1 n( " ) 





Sine of Inclln.tlOI 




























51 n( "'I I 
" 
511'1 of I~.rttll .,I.ut. 
A synthesis d.tl arr" (37,5) thlt cont.ins ... 






























TRTOSZ • ••VEHOF 
" 
s. 
iIITVOL • s. 






DCTOE F SQRT 
OER3A F 511RT 
ENVPRfII F SORT 
HUNT F 511RT 
P'lOOEI..A F SORT 
"OOElS F SIIRT 
OPWELL F SQRT 
OUT F SORT 
PA-H3 F SlIftT 
PAV02 F SORT 
POBe F SORT 
POV3A F SORT 
STORE F SORT 
SVI'I'IRT F SORT 
IHSCH F SORT 
STOT S, 0 Totll range (FT) IORSlT I( 158) OU' POSe 1 0 STOT STOT 
TRTOSZ I STOT 
8 NOV 7ZG Ol-'t6 
570 

FtJlHRAN "'A1H STOhG; SU8.ROUTINE USAGE 












Do." ringer e"g h (RAO) IORBll 
" 
150 ) POBt • T' 
TKT DT " 
Totel range engl, (FT) IORBll 
" 
165) P08t • T'T 








• TII'1E 1 TIRE 
OTF3 1 TIR£ 






• lII'IE 1 lIRE 
1 T1",£ 
POSC 1 TII'IE 









• " • 
Longitude der1vAtivI 






























DER3A 1 V 































RKTA3A  V 
V. 















• ••1 .T 
ENYPR'" 1 OYAA 
POBe 1 YO 
PROPIN • DYAR RE1I3 1 OYAA 
RKi A3A 1 DV 
SOER3 0 OYAR 
SiP3 1 DYAR 










'1 VI " Inertial ve toeTt, 
(FTISEC) IORSIT /( II OUT 
POSt 
1 
I '1 OR8PRI'1 
•••S ..DY 12. G Dt-"t6 
















































" I W 1 
" 1 lCAUI 
" 
ICICIUI 
YtURF P, Rehr.ne. longitude (RAO) 10RBIT /( l't5 ) pose REua 1 0 
YIURF 
YfIIlCRF 




1. 	 SUBROUTINE POBC(K~,F6S,SO,IDP,ISKP)
l. C 
3. C THIS SUBfii:!IJTJNE COI'IPUTES FUNCTIONS OF STATE AND PARTIALS 
•• C FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES IN TABTOP 
•• C •• DEFINITIONS•• 
6. C 
1. C VARIABLE CODE JlUPlBER 
8 C F" VALUE OF FUNCTION 
•• C 5 PARTIAL DERIVATIVE ARRAY 
10. C 50 = TIAE DERIVATIVE OF F 
11. C lOP = OPTION FLAG = 0 COI'IPUTE F ONLY 
12. C 	 I = CDI'IPUTE S 13. C 	 z E5TII'lAIE SO IF POSSIBLE 




19. .SREF ,EJ , XISP , T"ULT ,DTNC ,OTPt
ZO. • I#IT 1'1 ,II'IOOE .JAER ,JPRO ,QI'IAX , ;1'111.1 
21. .1U\Al , HDI'IAI • GPIDOT • ALF"AX ,PHI'IAX ,AAEA2z. .MAEB ,f'!AEC ,FI"ED ,""EE ,I'IAEF ,I'lAEG23 
."T ,1'I15P ,PlXCG ."ICG ,1'It.lDA ,"W06H. .AOS ,XCGR ,ICGR , XE ,ZE ,n
2•• ·OREF ,/'ICND ,RHOS ,Q"ULT ,REAAX
26. 
21. 	 ·oi~:~~ToN' :~~g~~~O)
28. EQUIVALENCE(SREF,ARCDA)
29. COI'IMOHISTATE31 
30. .VAR(llf) ,DVM. (llt),VARL (99) tDIIARU9'1) , YOl 9) ,5V'I<lO)
ll. 
_XL(9,9) ,VDP(20,9),VDS (2G,9),(;056AI'I SHIGAI'I ,SAVBPC1!i)
32 -SINPSI ,casPS} ,SINRHO ,COSRHO :OCORHO ,iJCOli02
33. 	 _SVBV (9),OME6A ,0AEGAl 
_VOV .GDV ,ROY ;A!)V ,POV ,DOV
35. 

3>. -UDS ,VOR ,60R , "Oft ,POil ,CDR 

". 
-UOV ,VOG ,GOG ,R!)G ,POG ,DOG 
37 ·UOR ,YOI'! ,GOI'I ,AD" ,PDf! , VDP 
38 	 .GOP ,POP ,OOP , UOP , VDO , GDO 
39 	
_POD ,UDO ,HTDY ,HTDR 
.." 
qo. ~~~~D:~~TAT:g~, "DR 
·SIN2RO C052RO ,COS2G"
.. 
EQUIVALENCE (IIAR(l),V) 6'VAIH2'tGAPU ,(VAR(3),ALT) ,IVAR(lO,"',
"
_(VARtS) PSll,(VAIH61,RH 1,IVAR( ) AU) (VAR(Sl,HT), (VAR{~).SQZ), 
" 
" 
.( OVARt l), '10 l,e OVARt 2. I, GO», (OVAH( 3), HO)\( OVAH( <t 1\1'10) t( DVARt S l,PD >,
.6 ., DVAR( 6) ,DO}, (DVAR< 7), UD),< DYAR( S), HTO , (OVAR( 9 , SQ"O) 
REAL A,AU "0 
.s. COf'll'lONfGEHFI
.,. 
_0I'lG(20) ,Of'lGP(20,Z),VARQ('11 ,101..(9) ,SVAR( 10) ,WOC( 20)
50. .A(9,9) ,ACON(9) ,BCON(9) ,CDT1(~,9) ,DCON( 9) ,DTP,.51. 	 .OT5 ,DT ,G ,DPSQ ,OS52 	 .R ,RE ,I'IACH' ,CS
53 	 .VNU ,PAR ,ROR ,'.:~~R , VNR ,SUMSQ
... 	 .SVSQ , TII'I(:PH , TUtES , TOP ,lOS ,TRC 9)55. .TSHlO) , TPH (20).D1S(20) ,OIP(20) T
'6. ,0151<201 :TII'IE ,OAP.TLPI(20) ,1LSl (20),DIPl(lO) 	 ," 51. 	 .YIl'IPR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,lAX , HURN ,TBU(20)58. 	 .AE iFf ,FPOLO ,FPD ,"ACHR ,"ACHV GENF59. .OR ,QV ,FYAC ,LIFTV 6ENF 
60 .lIFTR ,LIFTA DRAGV : ORAGR DIiAGA GEr.lF 
61 • LIFT" ;OBR ,.S ,ISP , (SPF GENF 
62. 	 • ULFT , ULFTV • ULFTR ,ULFTA SEIIF 
63. 	 .XI'ICG ,XI'ICGV ,UteGR ,X,.CGA ,X';CSA CODtlE GENFI 
6"6'
6•. .CUlFT ,CT , CALPHA ,CDE ,OELIAE ,SID GENF 
-COO L5IOAE ,XCG ,ZCG ,Xl GENF 
COMMON I Gt.NF I GENF 
61. _XJV Xl' ,GH , GA'VIAD ,IKS ,.up GEHF
.S. .FRATED , hATfD GENF6'. .p 1 ,P2 'P3 ,IU ,XK2 ,1K3 GENF 70. "Xlt 11 , XItZl : 1K3T ,1IKID , XK20 ,XK30 GENF 
71. _UlA ,XK2A ,IK3A ,lIUV ,IK2V ,XK3V GENF 
72. .U1G , XK2G , XK3G ,XUP ,IK2P GENF,1K3P73. 	 _XUR , XltlR , 1K3R ,IUO ,1K20 ,XK30 GUlF 
" 
.. XKIU ,UlU ,1K3U ,Xltl,. , X'2" ,XK3M GEifF 
,P' ,PP ,PO GENF15. 	 .PV ,PO ,DPO'/( 3,8) 













































































REAL LlFTR, LIFT i LIFTAfLlFTM ~ 
·D}~~NS~~~Ftp~~f~~;LT;~~(io)RATEO 
EQUI VALENCE{TLPl, rhl l,( TLSl, TSTl) 
COl'lI'lON/SLOBAL/ 
.6R ,Ell ,01'161 ,XLAl'IfiF 
., JJOP( 10) IFATAL NARC NBRAN 
.,KTAB(20),iTA8(20) ,SI& .AAITAB 
, VMUfiF 
,NFARC 
.,GI'I 6PSIRF,IPFLGl, IPFLIiZ IPFLG3,IPFlG'I,INEIIFL(ZO}
*,ITP50 ,«5 l ,KGLDBL(8) 
COMAON/ ORBITI VI, 
ECt, AINCL, 
... PERGEE, AND~LY, 
... HANTI', DVIOV, 
... OVIDM, OVID,., 
... DGloG. OGIOH, 
.. DPIDV, OPIOG, 
... DPIDI'IU, DAIDY, 
.. DAlaRD, DAIDAU, 
.. DPOPS OPORO, 
• 	 DECO.. DECOrS, 
• 	 DIDM 0101'1 
• 	 OBEOG oBEDK', 
• 	 DNOOV, DNDDS, 
.CD~~Z~gRSl1/DSADV, 
• OS"DRD, DSADAU, 
.... DAPDPS, DAPORO, 
.OPED" ,OPEOPS 
• 	 DANDK, DAND", 
• 	 DCXD6, DCXDH, 
• 	 DCVDV, DCVD6, 
OCVDAU, DASDV, 
• 	 OASDRO, DASDRU, 
• 	 OENDPS, DENDRD, 
GAl'll, PSII, XI'IUl,
ARGP, ASCNQO, SI'III'IAJ,
CAPl, CAPV, ASVAP, 
DVIDG, 
DVIDPS, DI/IORD, DVIDflU, 
OGIOR, DGIDPS, OGIDRD,
OPIDM, OPIDM. OPIOPS, 
DAIDS, DPlJDH. OI'l.IDA ,
DPOV , OPOS , OPOH , 
OPOAU, DECO V , OEeDG , 
DECORO, OECoAU, OIOV , 
DIDPS OIDRO DIO"U 
DBEO..', DBEOP~, DBEOfl6, 
ONoDH, oNOO", DNOOPS, 
OS"06, DSADH, OSADFI, 
DAPDV, OAPoS, DAPDH, 
OAPDflU, DPEDV, OPEOS, 
,OPEDRD ,OPED"U DA.NDV 
DANOPS, OANORO, OANOflU, 
DCXD". DCXOPS, oeXORO, 
OeYOH, DCVD", oeVDPS, 
oAS06, DASDH, OA501'l·, 
DENDV, DEND6, DENOH , 
DENOAU, OMODV, Dr\OOS , 
·Ol~~~~~DN OR~~~~r~6) ppg~~D~Z; OMOD"U 
EQUI VALENCE (VI, ORBPH" l, (OWl OV, PPO) 
COMMON/DRBITI YAXRF,SNXLMR,CSXLAR,SDDWN,SCROSS,TO,TC 
.,SNPSR ,CSP5R ,SNSI ,CSGt ,SP!lIl 
• STOT ,CSI ,SHI ,SNGNU ,CSAND 
• SINOftU ,THT HTFUEL 
OIAENSION HIIR(36) I'tA~l(36), ,",sell 

EIiIUIVALEHCE (!'IAsKel) ,",SKl),''''ASUZ),ASK2) (I'IASK(3)
l(f'lASK('11,I'ISK~), (PlASKd),,",SK5) ,(I'IASIH6},I'I~r;;6) ,(I'\A~Kt1) I'ISK7), 
2e MASK( 8 '1.I'ISK6)\ ("ASK( 9' ,I'lSK'1) ,OlASK( 10), I'ISIOO) ,UIASK{ L1 1, "'SK11 ) 
3, ( MASK( 1~) ,ASK 2), (!'IASK< 13), flSKI3), ( PlASK( 1'1) ,I'ISK1'1), 
'I (MASK' 15 ),"SKI5 ),( !'lASK< 16 ),1'I5KI61,( I'IASK' 11 ',1'I5Kl1 1, 
5 (MASK( 16 ),I'ISKI6 l,( I'IASK( 1'1 l,I'ISKl'11,( MASK( 20 ),1'I5K20), 
f, (MASK( 21 1, 1'15K21 1. (MASK! 22). /115'(22), ( MASK( 23), PlSK231, 
7 (!'IASK( 2~), ASIC2~), (AASt« 25 ) ,I'lSK251, ( MASK( 26', 1'15K26), 
8 (MASK( 27 ',I'ISK21), (!'lASK( 28), I'lSK26), ( MA5K( Z9 ), M5K2'1 ), 
9 (MASK( 30 ),PlSK30 l,t flASK' 31 ), ptSK31 ), (MA5K( 32) ,I'ISK3Z 1, 




























DATA JVAR 10000001,0000003, 00000D7, 
1 0000010,0000023 -oOOOOQ3 
20000107, 0000§61, 0000517, 0001001, 
3 00030~3, 00050'13, OOlOOZ3, 0020063, 
'I 00'10063, 01000'13 0201001, u~000036 
501000001 03060003 ,0'1000 01 
6023000023 :0'130000'13 ,010'000ID7 
7050'1000517 ,01001001001 ,030'130010143 
8010023010023 ,020036000063 ,0'10036000063 
9 01001001001 01003'100003 I 
OATA MASK I i 2, 'I 8 16 32, 6'1, 126 









25& 512 IG2~ 20~6, 
! ~6i1'114 L ~2'1i86 
2 10'18576 20'17152, '1l'1't30't, 83886011 , 16777.d6 
3 3355't'l32, 671088&'t& 13't2177282: 268'135't56 53667G912 
~ ~~ii~~!~~~'1'0/21'17'183 '16 ,'12'1'1'167 96,8589'13'1S'12 , 
DATA "51 0306D003 01000D071 




















































































































151. 	 PZ(!'n, ¥Q, SIZING 
52 TLNG, SIZ1"6 
53. 	 c SIlt,.S 
TiJLWT. WPB T"'''AT2. SIZING
"55. 	 ISIZE, tfiAFLS. Tao/nATO, SIZIlilS 
56. 	 fHFLS. JPASS, IPS,,"U, SIZINS 
51. 	 ISFB. SlZING~~~EL. ISPO, 
"l.il. SIZINS 
IISfG# ~PO SIZING 






























20 ocr 12 G.Ol-~6 
57$ 

20 OCI 12 G O)-'1b 
Il 
[."'"":0' GA" 
I CPSII+tPSII/{ COSPSI+COSPSI )..-SINPSI+VE +Tm ItDSPSJOPIORQ= -R+OMGI4SINRHO+T"1 
OPIDI'\I.1= Q. 
OPIOI'I = o. 
IF< 1'1/'1 LT 
TEST INERTIAL 
SI .... ,ii:":c.S.,.,,,
- I , 

























































































































OG~DR = -P.OG~DPI R 
Ca~CE ~ -,F-"I/ECC .DGNOP 
1Ai = - SI~~ri~.tSI/SNI/Sijl/CGNAR 
08EOV =-O;\uF.~rCV - DG~OE.OECDY + T~~.DIOV 
DaEca =-O;~OF.OPC; - DG~OE.DECDG + TAi.OI06 
oaEOM : -Cg.On -OgNCF.CFOH -DGNOE.DECOM + TA~.DIOR 
oaEO" .::0. 
OaEOnij: ~5~Hc/(Sijl.tGijARJ-OGNOP.DPORO -OGNOE.OECDRQ +1A9_oI0RO 
oaEOFS: -~a.OF_CrCFS -DGNOE.OECOPS +TA9.0IDPS 
DBEoIIIU= O. 
1Ft "'I'I.LT ."51:2.1) GO TO ''t2.G 
lESl A~D CO~F~TE PA~TIaLS OF LONG.OF ASCENDING NODE 
IF'A"O"'A.. I1SI:lS).EQ.(;) SO TO 3 .. 0 
lEST FOR ft(!"ENTO~ 
IF(~.EQ.36) GO TO ~IO 
OS~OR = S"I"Aj/R_'I •• S"I"Aj.YI.YI/GN) 
OS~~VI: 2._S~I"AJ.S"1"Aj.V'1 16" 
OSMOV' = OS"~YI_DVIDV 
OS ADS = 05ADWt_OVID& 
OSMDH­ 05"0& .. OSftOVI_OVIOK 
OS~O" .:: o. 
05"DPS= DSI'IOVI. DVIOPS 
D5"DiiD.:: OS"'Il'II.DVIDRD 
DSPIOAU = G. 
TEST F~R EMER61 
IFU.EiI.351 GO TO .GO 
If(A".LT.J\S'Z9) ~O TO 'IZO 
TEST A"O CDIWUIE PARTIALS OF APOGEE 
IF{A~C{"","SI:Zi).EQ.G) GO TO 350 
DAPO. = ...ecc 
DAPOE = S"'("'Aj 
OAPOV'= OAPOhDS"'OV' • OAPOE.OECDV 
DAPOS =OAFObDSI'IOS • OAPOE.OECo6 
OAPDH=DAPDA.DS~D~ .oAPoe_OECDH 
OAPDII = o~ 
CAPOPS= OAPDA.OS"DPS • DAPOE.OECDPS 
OAPO"O= DAPDA_OS"'''"" • OAPDE.OECDRD 
DAFO"U= O. 
IF'A"'.LT."'S~3G) GO TO ~20 
T£S1 A~D cn~PUTE PARTIALS DF PERIGEE 
IF(A~DlA","SI:3GJ.EiI.G) GO TO 360 
OPEDa = l.-ECC 
DPEOE '" -5"1"110.) 
OPEOV' = CFEDA.OS"OV. DPEOE_OECOV 
OPEOS = CPEOA_OS"OG. DpEnE-DECDG 
DPEO~ = CPEDA_OS~DH. CpEOE40ECDH
OPED" = (;
opEepS= OFECA.DS~DFS .DpEOE-OECOPS 
DPED"~= OPEeA.OS~D"n .DPEDE-OECORO 
OFEORt.!: D. 
If( ''''LLT ."5&:31) GQ TO 420 
TfST AIj~ CQl'lrUTE PARTIALS OF A~IIAOLY 
~~~:~O~Ii"t~~ii!J;'~;jG) GO TO 310 
esz = eSA~n.eSANO 
CON = 1. - fill' 
OA~D6I =tS21 CSSII CSGJI CON 
OA~Dn = CS2.SHgI/CP.CDN_COH_CSSI) 












































































'13$. OA~OY OANDGI-DGIOV + DA~OP.DPDV P081: 
'!36. OIl,.OS OAiIIOGI_OSIDG + D~IriIOP.DPOG PO~C 
'137. DA~OH D_~DR • OAijDGJ.OGIOK + OAMQP.OPOH PO~C 
'138. DIl/,jO" FOBt 
'139. OAIllOrS = DAijOGI-DGIOPS + OAijDP.DPOPS POBt 
't'tO. OA'iDfiO = OANDol_OGIOiiil + OIl/tiOhOPOiiQ POBe 
'I"'l. DAHO"LI = O. PDBt 
'120­
....3. e TEST .,. Cil"PtlTE PAIiTI fiLS OF CAPI POSt 
"'1't. 3/0 He ",.DC fll'I,/'I5t(32).EQ.G} GO Til 3 •• pose 
"'12. IFIAA.LT.AS'321 GO TO ~20 poae 
.,;1I;lF 
.... 5. OCIOP = 1.1 ECC POBt 
'1'16. OC10£ = -P/cEtC.ECC) Foae 
.... 1. DC10Y = DC10P.OPQV + OCIOE_OECDV POBt 
'1't8. DCIOS =DCXDP_DPOG + DelOE_OECO& POSC 
'1'19. QC1QH =DCIQP.PFOH + OC1D£_OECDH POBt 
'150. nelDA =0. f08e 
'lSI. Otl0F5= oelcp.orops +OCIDE.OECDPS P08t 
'152. DeIDaQ= OCXDP.UPDRO +OCIOE_OECDRO P06t 
'153. 	 OCIDftU= O. POSt 
JF(M~.LT.~S'331 &0 TO ~20 post '120­
"" 	 ...'Iss. e TEST Ci2APtJT£ PAIHIAlS QF CAPY post
". 3S0 I F( A.tiO( "'I'I.I'ISK33 J.El;!' 0) 'Q Til 390 P08t ",'1(;­
'151-	 T"I = ECC.ECC Fost
'.2 ; HU-l 	 POBt," SQ€2 ; SORH Ha) FoBt 
't60. 
,., 
" OCYOP ; Ettl SUEZ PDBt 
'tbl. DCYOE ; P/SilEZ_( L - T"lI TI'l2 J POBt
.. 2 OCYO~ =OtYOP_OPDW + DCYOE-DECOY POSt 
'163. OeY06 =OCYOP -OPOS +oeYOE_OECD5 pose
OCVDK =OCVOP_OPDH + DCYOE_OECDY post
'165. OtYOII =0 POBC 
'166. OCYOPS =DCYOP.OPOPS +QCYDE_ DECOPS PDBe 
't6l. DtYDlin = OCYDP.OPORO +OCYDE- DECORD POBt 
't68. OCYD"U = o. PDBC 
~ZIi-IF("".LT."SIJ'i) GO TO ~20 	 POBC
".'" e TEST ••• tol'lPUTf PAiHUolS OF ASSY"PTQTE 	 POBt 
'111. 6Q 	 postiO ... 12.0­
"2 ". ~~~;~D~"si~~:~~~~Q· G> 	 POBt 
'113. OASI1E ; 1.1 ( 5NASY-Ett_ECC' Poat 
'Illt. OASOV ; OASOE.DECDV POBt 
'175. DASOS ; OASOE.OEtOG poae
'tH•• OASOtt ; DASOE.OEtOH POBe.,
'111. OASO" ; POBt 
'178. OASOPS= OASOE_OECDPS pose
'179. DA5DliQ ;. DASDE. DECORO POBe
"teo. DASD"U = ., POSC 
'181. GD TO fDBC 120­
'18Z. e tOI'!.PtlTE PAiiTJALS QF ENER&Y POBe 
'163. ". tilNTINUE POBe 
'18"1. OE.tiOS"= -2 ••&" 1 (S"lflAJ. SIIr,.IIIJ) PDBC 
'185. DE~OV' ; OSflD'i' PDBeDENOS" _ 
'186. GEliDS = OENDS,. _ OS"DG pose
'181. DEMOtt = DENOSR _ OSflDti POBe 
"ISS. CENO" := O. POBt 
't89. OE~DPS= DENOS" _ DSI'IOPS P08e 
'tiD. OENORO= OENOSA " I"SI'\oIiO POSC 
DEHorll.l= O. 	 POBe
'" 	 ., ...In. T • 	 POBe "20­
'193. e e(!I'Ii'UTE PARTIALS QF 1'Ii)"eNTUlt pose 
"Ii'l. ," tiJlIlTJNtJE PO!>t 
'195. Ol'lilOIi=tI"NTPl/R Poat 
"196. Oi,\i}DVI= HAIIITR' VI pose
"191. 0.1\10&1= - ""VI - SIIIiJ POBe 
'19iL OI'li!Otf ; O"ilOVI.OVIDV + O"ilO&1 .OSIOW POBe 
'199. O"li!OS = D"ilOVj.OVIOG+O"i!DoI.OGID& Foae 
:;OG. O""iJOH = Oi'ltlOR + DflilDVJ.OtftOH .0~OSI_DGIDH POBt 
501. O/lllilO" =0. FOSC
'.2 O"ilOFS =Dl'lilOvt.OtfIOPS + OROOSI_O;;IOPS fose 50' OI'lilOliil =DflllOtfI"OVIiliiQ + D"i/DGI_OGIORO FOBe 
50'1. Ol'liJDAU =0. FilBC 
'" 
sos. e STuRE PARTI AU IN 5 ". Cil"FUTE SO PORC 
POSC
'2' '='-18 
2G OCT 12 •• Gl-"I6 
ill 
00 "130 




















o OCT 12 G.Ol-'I6 
J=l 1 
51J) :PPO(J .. (1 
RETURN 
~g ~'tgDJ:l~lJ).F(j} 



















=ER.COSTO.COS TO"( ( CSP5R.( COSRriO.C5XLl'ln+SINRHO .. SNXLMhCOSDI'1U 1 
-SNPSR.S1NRHO.SINDMU1/TOOEN - TONUM.(COSRHO.SNXL~R -SINRHO.CSXL 
COSOMU1JITOOEN.TDDENl )
=ER+COSTD+COSTO+(( CSPSR.COSRHO.SNXLMR.SINDMU .SNPSR.C05RHQ 
1.COSOMUI/IOOEN .. TONUM.CDSRHO.CSXLMR.SINOMU/(IDDEN.TDDEN) }
EQ.t) REtURN 
= S(6).F(6) + 5(7).F(7) 
CONTINUE 









o OCT 12 G OI-Q6 
IF! IOP.ST 0) GO TO 5'10 
F=TC·ER 
GO TO 560 
c PARTIALS OF CnOSS 








S(6)= £R/COSTC.(-CSPSR_SIHRHO.SINOMU SNPSR4,COSRHO.CSXLMR+5IHRHD 
1. SNXLAR. C050"U»)
S(l) =EKfCilSTC.{CSPSR_COSRHO_COSDAU - SNPSR.COSRHO.SNXL~R·SINDMU) 
lOP 1) RETURN 
6) + SI 114Ft T ) 










S( 5 )=0 
5(6)= -ER.tCOSRHO.SNXLMR -SINRHO.CSXL~R.CDSDMU) I SNTHT 
SINDMU= SIN(MU-¥"XRF) 
S(1)= COSRHO.CSXl.PlR.SIHOAU I SNTHT 
.. ..EA 
1Ft lOP 1) SO TO 560 








7'tti 	S( 't) =0 
S( S)= D. 
$(6)=0. 

S(7 J= O. 

IFI I;!P .EO.l) RETURN 

SD:: S(ll.F(l}" S(3).F(3) 

RETURN 
GO to 160 
PARTIALS 
810 5( 1 )=0. 
SI Z )=G.
S( 3 )=0. 
S( 't)= GR-OPt 
S( S )=0. 
S( 6 )=0 
S( 6 )=0. 
SI 1 )=0
JF(lOP.GT 1) SO :: S('I}.F''I) 
RETURN 
EO' 















PDY or PDY3A comblnes and calculates complete partial derivatives of the 
equations of motion wlth respect to the state for the adJoillt differential 
cquahon coefftcients. PDY is called from MODEL (MODELB). 
FORTRAN MATH S TORAG£ SUl\ROUTI~f ~~A~ECOOESV!"I80L S'I'trl80L DES CRIP TID N BLOt..K LOC SUdA CODE VAR 
AG 
.' 









AGA Eleltent of 
WAT $ta1:,. 






AGR Elelnent of 
WRT state. 









WRT st ate 
E II!! lIIe nt of 
WRT state • 




















AAR EleDent of 
WRT lotate • 






AMV Eleunt of 
WRT state. 










POV3A 1 AP 
APA E!eDent of 
WRT state. 
Datr i.: •• acceleration '1tctor partials fAlL II 31 ) ACCEl POY3A 0 I AP. AP. 
APR Elelllent .f 
WRT st ate 






APV Eleunt of 
WRT stolte. 






AVA EleDent of 
WRT state. 






A" Elellent of 
WRT state. 












PDV3A I AVV 
cos GAM COS ( ,. ) 5 .. sy.bol ISTATE3/( 687) ACCEL I COSGAA 
BL' I CllSGAPl 
BLa I COSGAI'I 
OER3A 1 COSGAfI1 
E~UA3 0 C05GArl 
MOOElA 1 C05GAA 
MODELS I COSGAfI1 
OUT I COSGAPI 
POsC 1 COSGAfI1 
PDV3A I COSGAA 






BLB J CilSPSJ 
OER3A I COSPSI 
EQUA3 0 CaSPS1 







PO'l3A 1 CilSPSI 






BL' 1 COSRHO 




MOOELA I COSRHO 
MODELS 1 COSRHO 
OUT 1 C05RHO 
PORC I COSRHO 
POY3A I C05RHO 





EQUA3 0 GH 
PO'l3A 1 DGOH 
30 OCT 12 G 01-'16 
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FORTRAN I'IATH 5 fORAGE 5 UI\ROOTI NE US~Gt;;COOESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION Bllh.'" LOt ~UBR ClIDE VAR 





BlB I G 
[)ER3A I G 
EQUA3 M G 
1'10DELA I G 
MODELS I G 
PO'i3A I G 
SDER3 I 0 
SOINP M G 








































































































































GUl3A I JGII 
MODELA I JGII 
MODElB I JSU 
f11TX3A I JGII 
PDV3A I JGI I 






EQUA3 I JPRP 
MQDELA I JPRP 
POV3A I JPRP 
PRDPB 0 JPRP 



























































POBC I OCORHO 
PO'/3A I OCORHQ 
30 OCT 12 G.01-'l6 
586 
f'ORtR4"" l"I~TH 5TgR~GE ~ Vo'Jl\u!.!T I"€ U5QGECODE DESCRIPTIONS'l'I'1I\Ol 5'1'r'lSOl SLOI.K LOC ~Uart CtlOE V'. 









I'1IJOELS I DCOR02 
PO"')A I QCDR02 






OOP 0 Partial der Ivat t ve of equation of 1II0t Ion ".T state ISTATO/{ 1't1> ADEw3A 











OOV M Partial der I vat lYe of equation of 1II0t I on ".T st ate ISTATE3!( T2b) AOEQ3A 











DERl" I QrtSl 
EiE.!A3 I OAGZ 
GEINP I OAGZ 
AODELA I DRSZ 
AilOELB I OR.GI 
PDBe I OptSZ 
POV3A I O"GZ 
SOINP I D"GZ 
liJPI'I I OR61; 
























PDPH a'i'/ a. 0 s .. 5 y IIb(l I IAEC03 I( 15 ) ACCEL AOEQ3A • 
POPK 
I PDPH 
POY3A 0 PDPH 
PD' 0 Partial deriv.,tlvt' ,f equation 0' lIotion "RT state ISTATE3J( 737> AOEQ3A Fi>1'3A I 0 PD' PO' 
PDY 
QMULT 
=0 OR 1 
0 Partial derivative of equation 
Heatang flag lIultTplhr 
















• R Radi aI distance frOIl earth center to veh i c I e (FT ) IGENF /( 
PO'i3A 











I •I •I •I R 
" 


































RHOB P b 
At.-osphere base denSity f" heating c:alculatlon (LB/Flu3 ) 






PO'l3A I RHOB 




fORTR~rt MATH ~10RAG£ SIII\ROIiI INE USAGECODE VORSVMI\OL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLOCK LOC 5UBR CODE 

























DER3A I SINGA" 
EQUAl 0 SINGAI'I 
I'IODELA I 51 NGArt 
MODELS I SINGAR 
P08e I SINGAI'l 
POV3A 1 SING"" 









Sl8 I SINP51 
DER3A 1 51 NPSI 
EQUAl 0 5INPSI 
M.OOELA I SINP51 












Bl8 1 51 NRHO 







I'lDOELB I 51 NRHO 
OUT 1 SINRHO 
POBe I 51 HRHO 
POY3A I 51 NRtH! 













IiUNT F saRT 







OUT F SaRT 
PAT&3 F saRT 
PAVOZ F SQRT 
POBC F SORT 
POV3A F SORT 
STORE F saRT 
SVfI1VRT F StlRT 
IilTSCH F 511R1 


























uov M P<lr tt ;J I derl.<ltive of equation of .ot 1011 WAT s t a. t t' ISTATE3/( 127 } /l;DEQ3A
PQV3A 1 M 
UOV 
UDV 








FORTRtlf\l I'1t:\TH STQRAGE ~U~Rl1!.!T!NE lJ~ AG~CODESVI1BOL ~VI'lBOl DESCRIPTION BLOCK lOC HI6k CODE VAR 


















































































































l. 	 SUBROUTINE PDY3" POY3S 
.. 
Z. c 
3. c COABIIriE AHD CALCULATE PARTIALS FOR AOJUINTS 
c 
5. 	 COI'II'lONIARCDATI 
6. -SREF ,EJ ,lISP , TI'IULT ,OIIiC ,OTPI 

1 -lAn, ,If'IDOE ,JAER ,JffiO , ill'!.AI ,5AAI 

S. 	
_lLI'IAl , HO"Al , GAOOT ,PHAAI ,AAEA 

_AAEB ,"AEC ,"AED ;~~~~Al ,"AEF ,flAES 

10. 	 _flIT ,"ISP ,"lCG ..AICG , l'holD" "hIDB 
11 -";08 ,ICGR ,lCSS olE ,ZE ,11

IZ "OftEF ,I'ICNO ,RHOB .. OIllULT ,REI'IAl 

13





11. 	 _VARCI'l) ,DVAR tl'l),YARL ('19) ,DVAiil(99) ,Y{!(9) ,SVYCIO}
16 	 -ItLC91.9) ,YoP{20,9.,YDS (2.0,9),COS6AI'I ,SINGA" ,SAYBP( IS) 

-SINP:.J ,COSPSI ,SINRHO ,CUSRHD , [!CORHO ,DCOROZ 

ZO" 	 "SVBV ('I >,0I'lE6" ,DAEGAZ , 
ZI 	
_YOY ,GOV ,ROY ,I'IOY ,PDV ,DOY
22. 	 -UOY ,VOG ,GOG ,RDG ,POG ,DOG 
"UOG ,VOR ,GOR ,AOR ,.POR ,OOR

"ZO. -UOR , VO" , GOIt ,1'10" ,POI'I , VOP 

25. 	
_GOP .. PDP ,OOP ,UDP , VOD , GOD
'6. 	 -POD ,UOO ,HTOY ,HTOR 
Zl. REAL ~O" , AOY, "DR 
Z8 COl'lf'lON/STATE3(
"30. "E~~~~~/AEC6i~S2RQ , CD52'" 
3l. _APHO ,APHR ,ALPHA ,VOA , GOA ,POA AECD3 
",SINA ,COSA ,PHIO ,fHID ,PHJ ,SINPHI AECD3".33. 	 ..COSPH! ,GDPH ,PDPH .. lLARA(' ) , lLAf\P(') ,COD AECD3,. 
.. CODA ,ClD ,FK .. ICGI'I ,ICGI'I ,CLOI'I AEC03 
35. 
_CI'I ,Cl'IA ,Cl'IA" ,CfI" ,C..O ,CI'lOI'l ,FICIt AECD3 
36. "'Ct.AfI ,CL ,CL" ,CLI'I 	 AECC3 
31. 0A AECD3 
3S GENF-~g 1'11'10N/ GENF7 • CO" 

..OI'lGCZO> ,OA6PCZO,Z),VARIH9) TOU' ) ,S YAR( 10) ,I<IOC(20. GEfilF
".
'0. 	 _A{i .. 9) ,ACON{')) ,SCON(9) ;COTIC9,9) ,DCONCi, ,DlP 6UF 
.l. 	 "'OTS ,OT ,S .. OPSO ,OS 6ENF,.
OZ. 	 _R ,RE ,I'IACH ,RO ,CS GEIIF 
<3. 	 "VHU ,PAil ,ROR '~;R , VNR ,SUl'lSii 6EMF 
"SVSQ , T UtEPH , TUtES ;TDP ,TDS ,nit') SUF". 
.. TSHZD> ,TPH (20),DtS{20) ,OIP(20) ,1 ,. GENF
" _TLPH20) ,nSl t20',DJPU20) ,0151(20) , TlAt ,o..P GEMF
.," _TIAPR ,lIFT ,DRAG ,TAl , TBUIiN , lBU( 20) GEIiEF 
.S "AE ,FP ,FPDLO ,FPD ,AACIiR ,.RACHY GEMF
.. "UR ,QV ,FVAC ,LlFTV GEtiF
'0. "LIFTR ,LIFT,. ORAGV :OfiAGR I ORAG" GENF S! '" LIFT" :OBR .S ,ISP , SPF GEMF 52. • ULFT ; UlFTV , UlFTii ,ULFTA GEtiF 53. -ItI'lCG ,XI'ICGV ,IACGR ,II'lCG" ,II'lCGI'I ,CDOAE GEMF
.. ",CULFT , CT , CALPHA ,CDE ,OELTAE ,SID GEIIF 
55. ,ICG ,ICG ,Xl GUF-gg~"DH I 6E~~oA~ GENF
"51. ",XJV IJR ,G. ,SAAf!.AD ,uG ,llP GEIiIF 
58. 	 _FRAT ED ,iRATED GENF 
_PI ,P2 :P3 lU ,ll2 ,U3 GENF 
60. -UIT ,11(.2T ,XK3T ',IUD ,lK2D ,UlO 6EUF
.," 
"'XKlA ,1l2A ,XK3A ,lllV ,Xl2Y ,U3V 5EffF 
"'XllG ,U2G ,U3G ,IUP ,ll2P ,U3P GEIiF
" _ItUR ,U2R ,1l3R ,IUD ,XK20 ,U30 GENF
.." _lKlU ,11C2U IXK3U ,UI" ,U:ZI'I .. 11C3" GENF 6S. "'PV PG PP ,PR ,PO ,OPOVel,a) GOlF 
66. REAL LIFT~, LIFT I (IFTAILlFTR , ~ACII, !'IACHR, 5ENF 
61. - ISP ISPF AACHV,L FTY RATED Fj;AT
.S Oll'lENSION iPHl( 10 I, TSTH [0) GUF
". ~g~~~:L~~g~~~~~l,TPHl),{TLSl,TSTI) 	 6ENF 10. 	 ItCl)OES 
11. _ITQ ('1I,ICOR (20),ITI ,INlS ,J;;10(20,Z),JPH (ZO,2), lCoOES 
lZ. .JST (20) ,"'CNST ,NSB .. NSA;) .. 'HCN6 :eCuDES 
13. 
_I2DP .. ICOP ,IFA~ ,IFAii ,IFB ,IND lCooES,.. 
-JDPEN ,IPH ,ISPH ,ISST ,IARC ,ISTART lCOoES 





_KOf • KPST It , lST , NAO • NeASE XCDDES 

71 _NeN ,NfOB 'NEO ,NOP ,NPH ,N XCOOES 

1i. ""'Sf ,IP5T :lPRINT ,ISTN ,JPHN ,I51NB XCOOES 

" 
.JPHNB ,JBlKl ,18LK2 ,ISTuP ,JSTPP ,L XCilOES 

.1FOB ,NS La AS ,NPHP NPHB lCOOES 

81 _HeliN N£QF IlASlSl,JPRP JGll,MTT,MPIN(20),JPl,JPi JP3 XCilOES 
EQ~IVALENct (VARCII,V) (VAAII, GAM) ,1 VAR(31,AlTI ,(VA~(~).Al EQUV3
" .( VARI 5 I,PSI 1,1 VAIH 6 ),RHO 1,1 IIARt i 1,I'IU 1,1 VARI 8 ),HT) , (VARI 9 ),5Q2.\, EQUV3 





.,.. .PI ,RAD RDI ,IlAF , H\PF DATA 
, JOP3 ,JOP'I DATA 
" 
90. "~~~~ON/GlOB~~~ ;JOPI GLOBAL 

"SR ,Eft ,O"GI , XLAf'lRF ,LUI'! GLOBAL 

n. .,JJOP( 10) JFATAL NARC ,NBR/:IN ,lOt Ifl GLOBAL

,,- .,KTAB(20),hAB(20) ,SI6 ,MAXTAB GLOBAL 

" 
.,G~ PSIRF,IPfLGl IPFlG2,IPFLG3,lPFLG~,INEQFL(201 GLOBAL 

• .lITPSD ,Ks6L ,KGLOaLis) RETAP 
96. I.ODMI'IONI Alll AXL 
.AV ,AG ,AP ,Aft ,AVY ,AGV , APV ,#lAY ,AVS ,AGG ,APS AXL
",,- .AI'IS , AVP , /:IGP , AFP , A"'P , A'll' ,AGR , APR ,AI'IR ,AVO ,AGO AXL
,,- ,A!'tU ,AVIt ,liSA , API'! , Afll'! AXL 
" 
·~i~ENS~~g A~~~) ,AGIl ,Afll100. AXL1.1 EgUIVALE~CE (AY AVV) AXL1.' EQUl¥ALE~CE(GH,6GDHI Pil1'1 1.3 ENTRY POY PO'i3~ 
1" CO .. " c 1 tALC. SPEC. ll'lfULSE AND P~RTIALS 105. I F( JPRP 6T.l) CALL II'lPUL COI'IN 
106. c COI'IN 
IOJ c II tALC. ACCELERATION VECTOR AND AATRIX OF PARTIALS COflN 
I" CALL AceEl COI'IN 10'1. c COM", 
110. c III GRIND OIlT PARTIAL DERIYATIVES COI'IN 
111. YSQ = v_ V PO'i3B 
112 VD'I= A\I\I POV1B 
11' Rosa = R. DCDR02 PO'i3B 
11' VOG= RoSQ. ( COSRHO.COSGAM+SINRHo_COSPSI_SINGAR) -S.CoSGAI'I PonB 
ll5 VOP= ROSQ. SINRHO. SINPSI.COSGAI'I POY3~ 
116 VDR= OCOR02-(COSRHO-SJNGAM- SINRHO_COSP51.COSGAM) - DGDH.SINGAA+AV PDV3B 
111. PD'i38 
llS. '100= RoSQ.( -2.-SINRHo.SJNGAI'l- COSRHo.COSPSI.COSGM+ SINRIiO.51NR POY3S '" UL 1HO.C05PSI- COSGA../CDSRHO) PO'i38lZO '101'1= AVft PD'i3S 
121 IF{JGI1 EO 8} GO TO 9 POJit ,-­
'" 
122 GOV= COSGAI'I.( 1./R+ G/VSQ) - ROSQ/VSQ.(COSIiHO.COSGAI'I+SJHfiHO.COSPSl PD'i38 
12.3. I·SINGAA)+AGV/V-AG/VSQ fO'i3B 
1" G06= SINGAI'I.(G/V-V/fI) + ROSQ/V.C SINRHO.COSPSI.C()SGAI'I- COSRHO.S POY3S 125 UHliA!'\) POY3~ 
126 GOP= 2.-0I'lliZ_COSRHO.COSPSI- ROSg/V.SINRHO.SINPSI.SING~1'I POY3B 
ILl. GDR= COSGAR.( -Y/(R.R) -DGDH/V} +OCQROZ/V.CCOSRHO.CDSGAI'I+ SINRHD PO'i3B 
12. 1.COSPSI.SINGAI'I) + AGR/II PO'i3S 
GOO= -2 .Of'lGZ.SINRHO.SINPSI+ ROSQ/Y.( -2.*SINRHO.COSGAM+ COSPSl. PO'i38 
130. I SINGAf\.( CDSRHD- SINRHO.SINRHO/COSRHO)) fO'i3B 
131 GOft= AliA/V POY3;e. 
132 1Ft ASSt tOSGAI'!). LT 1.E-ll) GO TO 10 POYlB 10 
133 PDY~ -AP/(VSg.COSGAA) PO'i3S 
1" 1 + SINRHO.COSGAI'I.SINPSI/CR.COSRHO) PD'i3S 
135. Z + APV/(V.COSGA~) POV3B 
136 • -RCSQ.SINRHO.SINPSI/( VSg.COSGAA) POI" 
'" 
131 CSGSQ=C05GAA.COS6A~ POY3B 
13' POG~ OCORHO/CSGSQ.CR.OAGZ.SINRHO.SINPSJ.SINGAA/Y- 2 .COSPSJl PDY3B 
13' 1 -SINRHO~V.SINPSJ.SlijGAA/tR.COS~HO) POOlS 
• + AP.5INGAI'I/(CSGSQ.V) /'IAiiI"
POP= OCORHO/COSGAI'I.CR.OMGZ.SINR~O.COSPSI/V.Z ••SINPSI.SINGAI'IJ PDY3S
'" 1 +\I.SINRHO.COSGAI'I_COSPSI/R/COSRHO POV3S 
1"'" POR= SINRHO. SINPSI.( OCQII02l(V.COSGAr'I} - V.CDSGAM/(R.R*COSRHO» PDV3B 
'" 
1 +APR/(V.COSGA") POV3~ 
PDD= Y.COSGA~.SINPSI/(R.COSRHO.COSRHOl +2 .0CDIiHO+ PO'i3B
"6'" 1 0~GZ/CD5GA~.(2 ••SINRHO.CDSPSI_SINGAM+ R.onGZ.SINPSI/V.( PD'i3B 2 COSRHO.COSRHO-SINRHO.SIHRHO) POV3B
'" POA= API'I/(V.COSGAR} PO'i3B
'" GO 201'1'1. TO POY3B 
150. c COI'IN 
151. C IY PARTIALS O~ VERTICAL RISE CQ"~ 
152. ~ GOV-O. POl~ 
153. 606=0. POl~ 

15~. GDP=O. FOI. 

155. 'OR=O. POI. 
156. &00=0. POI~ 
151. 60"=0. F011 

15S. 10 POY-D. PD~38 

159. P06=0. PDV~S 
160. P08=0. PDY3B 
161. POA=O. POY3S 
162. POP=O. FOY38 
163. POO=O. POY3B 

16.... IO CONTINUE POY3B 

165. ROV= SINGAft FOY3B 
166. RDG= V.C05GAR P0'l38 
161. aov= COSSA"''' CQSPSIIR PDY38 
168. DO~= -V"SINGAI'I"COSPSI/R POYl8 
169. QOP=-V.COS6A".Sl~PSI/R PDY3e 
110. OOR=-V_OO'lIR PO 1'1 
111. "Cl.A" = R_COSHHO POVl8 

Ill. UOV= COS GAR.- SINPSI/RCLA" POYl8 

113. UO~= -V_SING"",.. SINPSII RCLA" POY38 
11~. UOP= V_COSGAA"COSPSII RCLAR FOY3B 
11S. UOR= -v_ UD'l/R POY3e. 
116. UOO= -unR_SIHRMO.R/ COS RHO PDY3B 
111 . flO"'=AM PO 1"1 
118. ftOR=AfIR POI .. 
119. "OV=A"''l POI .. 
180. IFUIAULT_RD.HE.O.) GO TO 30 POV38 301. 
lSI. HTO'l=O. POY3B 

ISl. HTOR=O. POVl8 

~1~8~3~_____~~'D~T~D~'~O__________________________________________________~P~DV~3~'c-~--I'O-
IS.... 30 CONTINUE POYl8 
ISS. HTO= g"'ULT.11600._50RT(RO/RH08)_('1/26000.'._3.15 POV3B 
186. "TOY= 3 15 _MTD/V POY38 
181. HTDR= .5 _ HTD_RDRI RD. POY3! 
lS8. '10 CONTINUE POY38 

lSi. C COA" 

190. C V Z£RO BANK ANGLE CQHSJD£RATIO. CQRY 
191. 50 I F( JGI I .IIIE.12) RETURN POY3B 

liZ. GOPH=O. PDY38 

193. POPH::O. PDY38 

19... RETURN PDY3S 

195. END POY38 











PRMSET sets up nominal values of adjustable parameters for next iteration 













FOR HAt. f"IATH 5l0RAliF 5 UiloRQ!1T INt U~A!ZE 

SV"lSOL SYMBOL CODE DESCRIPTION BLi)l.K luI! SUBR CODE VO, 







PRMSET I I COR 
SOINP M I COR 
IPOINT Co d e f" 
descent. 






SOINP 0 IPOINT 
SlAU I IPOINT 
TOPM 0 IPOiNT 
NPARA NUIOber of 
proble •• 









MTX3A I NPARA 
PAV02 I NPARA 
PRMSEi I NPARA 
SOlHP M NPARA 
STAU I NPARA 
TEST I NPARA 
TOPM 0 NPARA 






PRMSET I NPH 
501 NP M NPH 
TEST I NPH 
TOPI"! I NPH 
OMG n 
J 









PROPS I DMG 
SDINP M OMG 
STP3 I OMG 
TOPA 0 IOPlS 








PARA P " 






TOPM 0 PARA 
SVAR 
Y \ t=O 














TEST I SVAR 
TOPA I SVAR 
TRTOSZ I SVAR 
3D OCT 12 G Ol-~6 
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SUBROUTI HE PRI'ISEH I I) 
SETS UP HOl'ltNAL V~LUES OF PAnA"ETEnS FOR ijEll 
ITERATION 
DEPENDS ON WKETHEft LAST InAIL InAJECTCnY 
SERVES AS HEW NOA1ijAL( 11=0) DR FREVIOUS 
NO"INAL WILL BE SDLUTIQIrI TRAJECTOR'/ <II ST G ) 
CDI'\I'\ONfSTAT£3f 
....ARII .. ) ,OVAR (l'tl,VARl (99) ,OVAfiL(9'11) , VOt 'II ,SU( 10} 
.XU9,9) ,YOP(20,9J.YOS (20,91,CDSGAA sun;"", ,SAV6P( 15)i 
.SINPSI ,CDSPSI ,SI"RHO ,eOSfiHO ,OCORHU ,i1Ci1Ril~ 

.SVB'I (9 ),O"EGA ,0l'EGAZ 

.VDV ,IiDV .. ROV 
 ,OO~ 

.UDV , 'lOG .. GOG ,t!OG 
.UDG ,'lOR ,GDR ,flOR 
.UOR , VO'" , GOR ,YOP 
.GOP ,PDP ,DDP ,600 
.POD ,UDD ,HTD' 
REAL 1'10" , "0'1, "OR 
COI'I1'10N/SIAIE3/ 
.SINZRO ,COS2RO , COS2.G" 
COMPlON/GENtl 
.OI'lS( ZO) ,OMSP( ZO,2), VARg( 9) , TeU 9) ,SVAIiC 10) ,WDCCZO) 
.AI9,9) ,ACON('ll ,6COI'l(9) ,CQT](9,9l ,OC£lIII(9) ,DIP 
.DIS ,OT ,G ,OFS" ,0 ,os
.R RE "ACH ,PA ,0. ,os
.VNU :PAR :RDR ,CSR ,VNR ,5U"SO 
.SV5Q ,TI"EPH .. TlA£S .. TQP ,105 , TR( 9) 
.IST(20) ,IPH (lO),OIS(ZO) ,0IP(20) ,T ,W 
.TLPl(201 ,TLSl (20),0IP\(20) ,DISU20) , TIlliE ,QIIIP 
.llMPR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TAX , T6UiHr. ,nUCZG} 
.AE ,FP ,FPO~ ,FPD ...."Cltil ,"ACHY 
.QR ,av ,FVAt ,I..IFTV
.LIFTR ,LIFIA DRAGV :ORAGR On"SA 
LIFT .. ;OBR ,D' ,ISP .. ISPF
• ULFT ,UlFTV .. UI..FIR ,lILFTA
.IACG ,X"CGV , '"CGR ,IACGA .. XI'ICGI'I ,CQOAE 
.CULFT ,CT , CALf'HA ,eOE .. CEI..TAE ,SID 
,ICG ,ICG ,IJ·~g~ftOH I Gf~~OA; 

.XJV XJR , G • 
.. GAA"'AO 

• FRATEO ,fRATED 
.Pl ,PZ :P3 ,Xli ,1I:l ,ll3 
.XKlT ,XK2T .. XK3T ,XUD .. ",:lO ,11(30 
.XKIA ,lI."ZA ,1"3" ,X"llt ,lI.K2'i ,1."3V 
.1116 ,XKl6 ,XK3$ ,IK1P ,U2P ,113P

.lllR ~XlZR ,ll3P. ,1llO ,XK2D ,U30 

-XliU ,UZU ,XK3U ,1U'" ,Xl(lll ,U3"

.PV ,PS ,PP ,PR ,PO ,OPO'/(3,8) 

REAL I..lFlfl, LIFT LIFT" I..lFT" ~ flACH, AIICrUI, 
• 	 ISP, ISPF t'tACHV,LiFTV , hnED 
O}I'\ENSIOU i PHH 10) TSTH HI) 
EIIU! VALENCE( TLP1, T~Hl l,e TLSl, TSH) 
COI'l.I'ION flceOESf 
.IHI (i),leDR (ZOl,ITI ,una ,JGIO(Zti,ZJIJPH {ZO,l} .. 
-JST (20) ,NCN$T ,USB ,NSAS IHleNB , 
.llOP ,ICOP ,IFAW ,IFA" ,IFS liND 
-JOPEN ,IPH ,ISPH ,ISST ,IAfiC ,ISTART 
... ITeT ,ITER ,IVAR ..Jl "JPS IJS 
."ilP ,lPST,1. ,1ST ,HAD ,NCASE 
"'HCN ,NEIIB ,NEa ,NilP ,HPH ,H 
... NST ,IPST ,IPRINI ,1STM ,IPHII ,ISTHB
_IPKNB ,JBl..ll ,ISLlZ ,ISTOP ,lSTfP ,I.. 
-JFD& ,N8 1..8 A6 ,NPKf NPKB 
.NCT IN ,NEIIF , I LABCa J,JPRP, J siI , !,;TT, !'IP Ui( 20), JF I, JPf,JP3 
COI'II'lON/PARAAI 
_lPOINHI2),NPARA,NPA \SPAP.A(9 lZ)lIllIFD 19',WTP ( 12),t
-SPARiH9,12) , PAnA[IZ ,DPIIIHiZ} ,:.2INV(9,'i)
.,OElP(9) 
THIS ROUTINE SETS U~ NO~INAI.. FARAMETER VALUE 
I TEST FOR NORMAL DR EnRDR TYPE COH~ERGANCE STOP 
IFI II Sf .€i) SO TO 30 
I A NQR"'AL CONvERSANCE SET 

















































































KIC= IPilUf( I) 
STATE 
Gil TO 50 














Subl'outtne performs arc initialization for adjoint solution. 
DescriptLOll 








FOH!RAN MqtH STORAGE 5tJ~RuUrINE O~AGS 
SYMBOL SVMIlOl COOE DESCRIPTION RLO LK LOC SUt3R CODE VA' 
AE A
ult 






IMPUL 1 AE 
PROPS 0 AE 
PROP I ~ 0 AE 
SOER3 I AE 
AEZRO ~ 
old 
0 Angle of attiHk frOIll last nOlllln,1 trlJ.dory (OEG) IAEC03 I( 
1 ) AST3 
FNTG " 1 
APHO 
APHO 
I'1TX3A I APHO 













PROP I N 0 CDE 





BLT I DRAG 
BL8 I DRAG 
ENVPRM I DRAG 
FH3 I DRAG 
OUT I DRAG 
PROPS 0 DRAG 
PROP I N 0 DRAG 





ult Nozzle exit area (FT2 ) !ARCDAT I( 2 ) PROPS I PROP I N I 
EJ 
EJ 
SIlIN 0 EJ 









PROP I N I 
Sill N 0 
FRATE 
FRATE 
FRATED 0 N~t rated Gaxl_uM rocket vaCUUM thrust (LBS) IGENF I( 567) IJIlPUL I FRAT£D 
PROPS 0 FRATED 
PROPIN 0 FRATEO 




FH2 I FVAC 




PROP I N 
" 
FVAC 
SDER3 I FVAC 
GIH1MAo 0 Pitch ratl! (RAo) IGENF I( 56'i ) Be. 1 GAAAAO 
PROPS 0 GAIII/qAD 
PRO PIN 0 GAMAAO 











PROP 6 GI'100T 
PROP I N GI'100T 
HDMAX Maxhlum heating rate Inequality constraint /ARCOAT/( 1., PROPS HOMAX 
QI'lRX 





FllH lfHIN I'\AHt 5l(!RAliF )U~ROUllr,Jf USAG~ 
~YI'\I\OL !;VI'1S0L CODE DESCRIPTION BlOl.K LOL 5UdR CODE "R 






ADJUST I lORe 
OST3 I lORe 
BNTG M I ARC 
ENlJPRM I lORe 
FNTG M IARe 
GETIT I I ARC 














STP3 I I ARC 
TRTOS2 I IARe 
I NEQFL A 20 Dard array that contaIns the code nu~ber of 
the state 'il'ilrlables inequality constraint that 
applies on each 5ubarc A zero entry Indicates 
that no SVIC applies. 





















PROPS I JAEIJ 
PROPl~ I JAER 
VT I JAER 






1II1PUL I JPRO 













EQUA3 I JPRP 
MOOELA I JPRP 
POV3A I JPRP 
PROPS 0 JPRP 
PROPIN 0 JPRP 






MOOElA A JPI 
MODELe. I JPI 
PROPB 0 JPI 
PROP IN 0 JPI 






PROPS 0 JP2 
PRijPIN 0 JP2 






AOI03A I J5 
SNTG A J5 
FNTG M J5 
PROPS I J5 
PROPIN I JS 
STP3 I JS 
TOL3 I J5 
















OUT I LIFT 
PROPS 0 LIFT 
PROPIN 0 LIFT 
VT 0 LIFT 
30 OCT 72 G Ol-.lf6 
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FORIRA~ MATH STQRtlGE 5 URAOUT I IIlE U5AG~ 

SYMBOL SV"'IJOL CODE DESCRIPTION BLOCK LDC SUBR ("'00£ VAR 












MPHI Save thrust curve nUMbers for adjoint solution IXCOOESJ( 191) PROPS I 
PROP I N 0 
PIP I N 
fIiIP IN 














PROPIN- PI ATT 






PROPS I NST 
SOl NP I NS 
SOIHP A NST 
TEST I NST 
TOPA I NST 
TRAN3 I NST 
OAS n 
J 
Array of arc cut off values [sdl IGENF J( I ) ADJUST 










5TP J. I OAS 
TOPA 0 10MG 
QI'1AX qMAX MaxiMUM I. M. t 
dynaMic pressure Instantaneous inequality
C PSF) 
IARCOAT IC 11) PROPS QI'IAX 
ROI Angle to radian conversion l .017'153292.52. IOATA J( 3 ) SLICD OER3A I I 
ROI 
ROI 
FNTG I ROI 
G!.II3A I ROI 
I'tilOELA I ROI 
i"lGOELS I ROI 
PADSI 0 ROI 
PfWPS I ROI 
PROPIN I ROI 
REU3 I ROI 
SOl NP I ROI 
SOI"lG I ROI 
REMAX R
eYMAX 
MaxlliluM unit reynolds nUMber i nequa lliy constraint /ARCDAT" 'I ) PROPS REMAl 




8L' I T 
8L. I T 
8Ll I T 
8L8 I T 
EL2 I T 
EQUA3 0 T 
FHI I T 
FH2 I T 







OUT I T 
PROPS 0 T 
PROPtN 0 T 
REU3 0 T 
SDER3 I T 
T.U Saved rocket burn initiation 
adjoint Integration Csd) tiMes ijsed during 
IGENF 
" 
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F(lR1FiA~ 11~ T H 51iJRA'"E ~1!llHQUTI~s J.!~AGt 
SVi'1S0L SYMBOL CODE DESCRIPTION BLOlK LOL ~UtHl COOE VA' 
lBURN tb 0 Rocl<et burn Initiation tr aJedory(sdl 









PROPIN M TBURN 
TI'IUlT T







PROPS I Tf!IUL T 
PROPIN I TMULl 
5 I ZI,., 0 H1ULT 






PROP Hi 0 ZERO 
VT I MACHR 
















15. " 16. 
17. 
18 
























































72 Ii 01-~b 
SUBROUTINE PROP! 
PERFOR"S ARC INITIALIZATION FOR ADJOINT SOLUTIO. 
COAMONt AEt031 
.APHD i APHR , ALPHA ,VOA ,GOA ,POll 
.SINA ,COSA ,fHIO ,PHID , PHI ,SIHPH1 
.COSPHI ,GOPH ,PDPH , XLAI'IA( 9) , XLA"P( 9) ,COG 
..COO.. • Ci.O iF" ,ICG" , ItG" ,CLG" 
.. CA ,C~A ,CAA" ,CAM ,C110 ,C""" ,FK"
.CLA.. ,ti. ,tLA ,CL"
.CD CDA CDA EQUl~ALENCE (APHO{AEZAOJ
DIAENSIOM AEZRO(lJ
COMMON ,xcooeSI 
..ITQ (~),ICOR (ZO),Ill ,INTS ,JGIOC20,Z),JPH (2.0,2),
.1ST (20) ,NCHST ,Nse ,NSAB ,NICHB , 
.IZOP ,leop ,IFAW ,IFAR ,IFB ,IND 
.IOPEN ,IPH ,ISPH ,ISST ,IAnt ,ISTART 
.nCT ,ITER ,IVAR ,1K ,JPS ,J5 
.KOP ,KPST ,« ,K51 ,NAD ,NCASE 
.HtN ,NEU8 ,NEG HOP ,NPH iN 
_NST ,lP5T ,IPRINT :151N .JP~N ,I5TMB 
.1PHNB ,IBlK1 ,18Ll2 ,ISTOP ,ISTPP ,L 
"IFOB ,NB L8 "8 HPHP NPHB 
.NeIIN ~NEQF ,lLAB(8),JFRP,Jsfl,~TT,APJN(20),JPl.JPi.JP3
C0I'1P10N/GEHrl 
.0I'1G(20) ,DI'IGP(20,2),VARO(9) ,TOL(9) ~SVARCIO) ,WDCCZO)
dC9 .. 9) ,ACON(9) ,BCOIU9) ,COTH9,9) ,DCDtIl(9) ,OTP 
.OTS ,OT ,S ,DPse ,0 ,as 
.R ,RE ,"ACH ,Plio ,RO ,CS 
.VHU ,PAR ,RDR ,CSR ,VHR ,SU"SO 
.SVSO , Tlt'lEPH , TUtES , TOP , TOS , TR( 9)
.TSH20) ,TPH ;:ZO),DISnO} ,DIP(20),T ,W 
.TLPH20) ,TLSl (20),DIP1I10J ,DIS1(20) ,TIRE ,O"P 
",TIP\PfI ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TAX ,TaUIiN ,TBU(lO) 
.. AE ,FP ,FPOLD ,FPD ,"ACIiR ,I'IACHV 
... aR ,av ,FVAC ,LIFTV 
...LIFTR ,LIFTA DRAG'" : DRASR DoAGfil 
.. LIFT.. :OBR ,DB ,ISP , ISPF 
... ULFT , ULFTV , UlFTR ,ULFTA
..xrqCS , XACGV , XI"'CGR ,XI'ICGA ,lltCGf'I ,CDDAE
.CULFT ,CT ,CALPHA ,COE ,CELTAE ,SID 
"'g~~I'IDN Gt~~DA~ ,ICG ,ICG ,lJ 
.XjV IJR ,GH ,GAMAO
.FRATED ,iRATED 
...Pl ,Pl :P3 ,IU ,Ill , U.3 
"UlT ,XK2T ,IUT ,XICID ,uzo ,IK30 
... UIA ,UlA ,lK3A ,IUV ,XKZV ,1l3" 
... XUG ,XKZG ,lK.3G .. lKIP ,UZP ,U3P
.IUR ,llZR IlK3R ,IUO ,ll20 , XlC30 
.IKIU ,XKZU ,IK3U ,XlI" , XltZ" ,U.3"
"'PV PG PP ,PR ,PO !DPOYC3,8)
REAL LIFT~, LIFT LIFTA LIFT.. "ACH, I'lRoCHR .. 
• ISP, ISPF AACIiV,LiFTV I iRATED 
DII'IENSIOH tPHI( 10) ISTH 0) 





.SREF ,EJ , IISP , TRULl ,DTHC ,DTPt
.IAT" ,1f'tODE ,JAES ,JPRO ,0ltAX ,GRAI
.XL"AI , HOPIAI ,'"DOT ,ALFI'IAI ,PHI'IAX ,AfIl£A 
.I'IAEB ,I'lAEC ,"AED ,I'IAEE ,I'I~EF ,""EG
.1'l1 ,AISP ,AXCG ,Ales ,AwnA ,RiIIOB
.I'IOB ,ICGR ,leGR ,IE ,IE ,IT
.0IiEF ,PlCND ,RHDB ,ilMULT ,RE"AI "'of~~~~~DN" :~~g~l~o)
EQUIVALEHCE(SREF,ARCDAJ
COt'll'lON/tlATAI 
.PI ,RAD RDI , T!'IPF,U"F























































































AREAS 1M CO"MOM 
nD"ENT BALANCE AND INITIALIZE ENG. DEFL. 
~G CDNTINUE 
.68 ER .C~GZ lL.~F ,~"URF ,LUR
.,JJOPC10) 'lFATAL N~Rt • tNBRAN ,NFARt ,10tQ)
•• 'TAaC2Gl,iTABC2Q) (!lG ,RAlfAa 




PROPULSION aURN TIRE AND CURVE NU~BER 
AceEL tIAIT AND SET ROCKET FLAG 
c 
C IJ-A TEST FOR AIA8AEATNER 








,.\-li3. GO TO PROPS ,.­
1" 10 JPRP =3 PROPS }lIS. e CO AN 
"b e 1I1-B THROTTLING AND DUAL ENGINE LOGIC COf'lN 
" 
JF(AlSP.EQ.O.AHO.JPRD.EQ.D~ RETllRN
'" IFIJPRD.EQ.1) ISPIM •••1'18. CALL 
IFIFRATE.UI.O } GO TO 85 FRAT as,
'" ISO 82 FRAT ED :;: FRATE .. TfIlUI:.T FRAT 
151 RETURN FRAT II 
152. 85 CALL SPL~NEIATT, D., FRATE, OU,,) FRIn 
.;=J153. GO TO 82 APR72 
15'1. '0 JPRP=l PHOPB 
U5. FVAC=O. PDl't 
156. T=O. POI .. 
157 e CD'" 
lS8. e I I J-C USE RATED THRUST IF INPUT CO',,, 
IS'). JFlFRATE.LE.O. ) RETURN f6Ai 
1bO. AE = EJ.T"ULT FRAT 
161. ATT=D PHlSZ 
162. FVAC :: fRATE • T"ULT fRAT 

163. IFIJPRO.EQ.I) CAll ISPI. 

lb' FRATED = FYAC fRAT 

165. If( GPlAl.GT .0.) GO 10 100 fRAT 1001166. JPRP =2 fRIIIT 
1b1- RETURN fRAT 
168. 100 JPRP = 3 fRAT 
1&9. T=FYAC PH15Z 
170. R£TURM 
171. EN. PROP& 






















i;u IJ/-. "i/c.:rN': 




































ErI(.. I f'{S 





FOR1RI\N MATH S T(lRMif ',UI\RillJT I NE USAGE 

SYMBOL SVMP.DL CODE DESCRIPTION BLOCK LOL SUBR CDOE VAR 

AE A 
II I t 
0 Tot.1 no III t ult .r t. IGENF 
" 













SOER3 I AE 
AfZRQ a 
old 













OUT I APHO 
PROPS 0 
PROP I N 0 
AfIRQ 
AEZRO 








PROPIN 0 CDE 








8L7 I DRAG 
8L8 I DRAG 
ENVFfiA I DRAG 
FH3 I DRAG 
OUT I aRAG 
PROPS 0 DRAG 
PRilPIN 0 DRAG 
SOER3 I DRAG 
VT A DRAG 





GEINP A OTNe 
PROPIN I DiNe 








OER3A 0 VO 
OTF3 I vT 
ENVPRM I OVAR 
POSC I VO 
PROPI N 0 OVAR 
fiEU3 1 DV~R 
KKT~3A I OV 
SOER3 0 OVAR 
STP3 I OVAR 
YREF3 I OVAR 
YREF3 I VT 
EJ AeXit No z z J e exi t ~rt!a (nl) IAReDU/{ II PROPS PlillPIN I 1 
EJ 
EJ 
SIlIN 0 EJ 






PROPS I FRATE 
PRuPiN I FRATE 
SIll N 0 FRATE 






PROPIN 0 FRAT EO 





FHZ I FVAC 







SOER3 I FVAC 






Pfii)PIN 0 GAMMAO 
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~OhIIlAN MATH STORA~E SU~RO~TJ~E USAGE CODESyrllWL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION 8LDL." LOC ~U8R CliDE VAEl 






!'IOOELA 1 GI'1Al 
PAOPS I GMAI 
PROPItIi I GMAl 





MODELS I GADOI 
PROPS I GMDOT 
PROPIN I GMDOT 






ADJUST I I ARC 
AST3 I I ARC 
SNTG 1'1 I ARC 
ENVPRI'I I I ARC 
FNTG A I ARC 
GETlT I I ARC 
Mi)DElA ] ItIRC 
PtiOP8 I I ARC 
PIiOn,. I I ARC 
REU3 I IAfiC 
5DIH? 1'1 IARC 
STAU I I AfiC 
ST?3 I I ARC 
TRTOSZ I I AA C 
I NO Flag Indicates 
(11010::1 ) 















PIiOPIN ] I NO 
I NEQFL 
" 
A 20 ~ord array that contains the code nu.ber of 
the state vailables Inequality constraint that 
applies on eilth subarc. A zero entf")' indicates 
that no SVIC Ipplles. 





















SLVNE 0 ISTART 
FNT6 I 1ST ART 
MOOELA il 1ST ART 
PfiOPIN 0 ISlART 
REU3 1 ISTAiH 
TEST A ISTART 
TOPI\ " ISTAiiT 
ITER TrilJectory pass Indicator. 
ITER:: 1, CONSTRAINTS 
:: 2, OPTIMIZATION 
;; 3, SOLUTION 










PAV02 A ITER 
PRIlPIN I ITER 
TEST III ITER 
TOPR " IIER 






GEl NP I JAER 
OUT I J AER 
PROPS I JAER 
PROP 1 N I J AER 
VT I JAER 






I MPUL I JPRO 
MODELA I JPRO 
PROPS I JPRO 
PROP}N I JPRO 






FORfRA/i MATH ~TOf,.At,E 5UijROUT I NE USAG§ 
f!,lOltC; 5Ut3R LOO~!"VI'l6!lL SYMBOL COOE DESCRIPTION LoC v<. 















PROPS 0 JPRP 
PROPIN 0 JPRP 




MODELA A JPI 
MODELS I JPI 
PROPS 0 JPI 
PROPI" 0 JPI 






PROPS 0 JP2 
PROPIN 0 JPZ 






MODELA A JP3 
MODELS I JPJ 
OUT I JP3 
PROPIN 0 JPJ 










FNTG A JS 
PROPB I JS 
PROPIN I JS 
STPJ I JS 
TOL3 I JS 









BL. I LIFT 
ENVPRII1 I LIFT 
FHJ I LIFT 
our I LIFT 
FROPS 0 LIFT 
PRiJPIN 0 LIFT 
H 0 LIFT 






PROPS I MAE A 
PROPIN I MAEA 
MISP Cur v II! nu .. ber kISP loss fable / ARCOA1/{ 26) JfIlPUL I 1'lo1SP 
PROPS I MISP 
PRiJPIN I !'lISP 
MPIN 0 Save thr ust cur ve nullbers f" adjOint solution /XCOOES/( l'H) PRQPS I PRiJPI~ 0 "'PIN I'\P IN 





THR US T 
AT 
AT 






PROP]N A ATT 





PROP It'", I NARC 
501 NP I NARC 
SIZI N I NARC 






FOR1RAfoj MATH STORAGE 5U~RQUTINE USAGECODE ,AR5VI'lBOL 5'1'MBOL DESCRIPTION BLu\..A LO!; :lUSR LODE 






FNTG I ROI 
GUI3A I ROI 
MOOELA I ROI 
MODELS I ROI 
PADS 1 0 ROI 
PROPS I ROI 
PROPIN I ROI 
REU3 I ROI 
SOINP I ROI 
SOAG I ROI 





BL, I T 
BLb I T 
BU I T 
BLB I T 
ELZ I T 
EQUA3 0 T 
FHI I T 
FH2 I T 
FH3 I T 
FH, I T 
IPlPUL I T 
OUT I T 







SOER3 I T 
IBU 0 Saved rocket burn Initiation 
adJDlnt Integration (sd) 






TBURN tb A Rocket burn inItiation traJedory[sdl 









PROP IN A TBURN 





BNTG A TIME 
CON3 I TIrtE 
OlF3 I TIME 
ENvPRI'l I TIME 
EQUA3 I TIME 
FNTG A TIME 
l'lOOELA J TII'lE 
OUT I TIME 
POBC I T I ME 
PRQP}N I TJI'lE 
REU3 A TII'I£ 
















PRQ?S I TAUlT 
PfiQPIN I T~ULT 
SlZIN 0 TMUlT 






PRDPIN I TST! 
SOINP 0 TSTl 
lEST 0 TSTl 
TOPM I TST! 
TRAN3 I TSTl 
TRTOSZ I 1ST! 
ZERO 0 Partial of lIath number IIrt altItude IGENF II 52'0 fiJUA3 0 MACHR 
PROPS 0 ZERO 
PROP I N 0 ZERO 
VT I MACHR 
30 OCT 72 G Ol-'t6 
FORTRAN MAT H STORAGE 5tl~~QUTINE OSAGECOOE DESCRIPTION SlOCK LOC 5UiH, CODE ..... ARSYMBOL SYMBOL 






AOIC3A 0 VARL 
PROPIN 1 ZZ 
RKTA3A A F 
Rlna3A A V 










CRASH 0 .U~OO. 
FRENCti 0 UNG6. 
FXDAT 0 .UJl400 
GEIHP 0 .UN06. 
HUNT 0 .UN06. 
t NEOIT 0 UNOo 
I TEnS 0 .UNOo. 







our 0 .UN06. 
PAVil2 0 .UN06. 
PfilNT 0 UN06. 
PHINTV 0 UN06 
PRINTbI 0 UNOo. 
PRITEQ 0 









RANGE 0 .UNOo. 
S 0 .UN06. 
SDINP 0 .UNOo. 
SIZE 0 .UNOo. 
SIlIN 0 .UNOo. 
SIlOUT 0 .UNOo. 
SiJLVE 0 .UNOo. 
SPLlca 0 .UN06. 
SPLlZ 0 .UN06. 
SPLyr~E 0 UN06. 
SSSP 0 .UNOo. 
SlAU 0 .UN06. 
SHIT 0 .LlNOo. 
SUF1iJUT 0 .LlN06. 
TASI N 0 .LlN06. 
TEST 0 .UN06. 
VEHOF 0 .UNOo. 
WTSCH 0 .UNOo. 
IaIlVOL 0 UNOo. 
30 OCT 72 G Ol-~6 
PROPIH 
,. 
1 S1l8ROUTINE PROPIN PiiQPI'" 
2 C IHIS ROUl PIE PERFORI'IS ROC INITIALIZATION PfiQPIN 
3 C FOR FOr;.IlAnD TRAJECTORY P&i)P I III 
CQI'II'IONI AEC031 AECDJ, 
.APHO 
.APHR I ALPHA VDR ,GOA ,PDA AECOl
.. 
.SINA .COSA I PHtO :PHIO .. PHI ,SINPHI AECOl 
1 
.COSPHI • GOPH ,POPH • XLAMA( 91 ,XLAI'IP( 9) ,COO AECal 
"COOft ,CLO ,FK ,xeG-A , ICSI'! ,CLOPI AEC03,•• 
"CI'I .. CAli. , CMAI'! ,CA" ,CI'IO , CI'IOI'I ,FtC." AEC03 lD .CLllf'I ,CL ,CUI ,CUI AECOl 
11 .CO COA COA AECOl 
12. EiWl VALEIiCE (APHi),AEz'O) 	 APfi2.1 
13. DIMENSION AEIRO(l) 	 AfR2.1 
CQP\I'IDN/GENFI GENF 
15" .OI'lGt 20) ,OMGPt20,Z),VARQt9) ,TOL(9) ,SYAfitlO) ,WOCt 20 1 GUlF 
1•• .A{9,9) ,ACOII/9) ,SCON/'}} ,COTI/9.91 ,OCDNt '}) ,DIP GENF,.17. 	 .OiS ,OT , G ,OPSQ ,OS GEHF 
!S. 	 -, ,RE ,PlACH ,PR ,CS GENF 
.VNU 	 ," GENF,PAR ,ROR ,CSR , VNR ,SUPlSQ". 
.SVSQ , 1II'IEPH ,lIMES ,TOP ,TOS 6ENF20. .. 111.(9)
tl. .T5T(lO} ,TPH (20},DIS(lO) ,0INlO) ,1 ,w GENF 
22 .TLP}(201 ,TlSl (ZO),OIPl(lO) ,0151(20) ,TII'IE ,OPlP GENF 
23. 	 • TI l'lPR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TAX ,TBORN ,1SU(20) GENF
.. 	 -., ,FP ,FPOLO FPD ,MACHR ,AACHY SENF 
25 _OR ,0.11 ,FVA!:. :UFTV GOlF 
2 •• 'I'Ll FTR , LIFT A DnAGV :ORAGR IDRAGA GEI.JF 21. 	 LIFH\ ;OSR ,0' ,ISP , SPF GENF 
28. 	 - UlFT ,OLFTY , UlFTR , ULFTA GENF 
29. .XMCG- ,XI'ICGV ,II'1CGR , XI'ICGA ,XIIICG~ , COOAE GEIIF 
JO .tULFT ,Cl ,tALPHA ,COE ,OELTAE ,510 GEHl"' 
31. 	 .CDD e.SIOAE ,XCG ,ICG ,XJ GEIllF 32. COAI'IOH G NF I 	 GENF 
33 	 .XJV ,SH ,GAf'lf'lAD ,UG ,n;p GEN1" 
_FRATED , i:i;ED ;;EIIIF
_PI35 " ,P2 :Pl , lKl ,XK2 ,Xl3 6E"F 3•. .XKlT ,XKlT ,XtC.lT , UtD ,XK2D ,XK3D GENF 
31. 	 ..UIA ,XKlA ,U3A , XKl Y , XK2Y ,UlV GENF 
.XK16 , U2G ,U3G , U1P ,U2P ,1ll:3P GEilF,." .XUR ,UZI! , XKJR ,UilO ,1"lO ,111:30 6E..F 
'0 .XKIO ,U2U , XtC.JU ,UII. , Xl(2111 .. U:3" ;;ENF 
" 
.PY PG PP ,PR ,PO ,OPOY( 3,8) 6E.F 
REAL UFlA., LIFT i LlFTA,LIFT" , ''''CH, I'!ACHR, :;EIIF 
FriAr ". 	 ·o~~~Ns~fi~Ffp~~f~~)LT;~~(io\RATED
" 
SE"F 
EQUIYALENCE( TLPI, TfHI ),t ilSl, ISTl) SENF".,.  COAf'iON /leDDES, xeODES 
.ITO (91,ICOR <2Q).ITI ' 
.. IH1B ,JGIOIZO,Z),JPH (20,2), XCilOES 
.s. 	 .JST no) , HCNST ,NSB ,NSAS ,NICNS , lCODES 
.I2QP ,lCOP ,IFA~ ,IFAR ,IF6 ,IND XCODES
"50 .lOPEN ,IPH ,ISPH ,1551 , lAne ,ISTART xconES 
51 .ITCT ,ITER ,IVAR ,JPS ,JS XCODES 
5Z .KDP ,KPST ,K 'i~T ,NAO ,NCASE XCOOES 
53 .. NCH ,NEOS ,NEQ :UOP ,UPH ,N XCOOES
.- .UST ,IPST ,IPRINT ,15TH ,IPHH ,ISTNB XCODES 
55 
·lPHNB ,JBLICi ,IBLl2. , ISTOP ,ISTPP ,L XCDOES 
" 
,. 
.IFD9 ,NS LB Pl9 ,NPHP NPHB xeonES
,1. 
_HCTIN tHEQF ,ILABls)"JPRP,JsiI ,I'ITT,I'IPIN(201 .. JP1,JPZ,JPl xeonES5. CQMMQtUSTA E31 STA.TE3D 
59 "~AR()'t) ,OYAR tl'tl,VARL (99) tOYARL(99) , VOt 9) ,SVV( 10) 51 ATE30
.0 
.XLI9!9) ,VOPI20,9),VOS (lO,9), OSGAl'l ,SINGAI'I ,SAVBP( 15) STA1£30 
.1. 
.SJNP 1 ,COSPSJ .. SJNRHD ,COSRHD ,OCORHO ,DCOROl STATE3D
... 
., 
.SVBV C9),O~ESA ,DI'I£SA2 STAHlO 
.3. .VDV ,GOII ,RDV ;I'!OY ,pow ,DOW ST~T£lO 
.UDV , YOG , SOG ,ROG ,POG ,DOG STATU
.,-
.UDS ,VDR , SDA 
.. "'DR II ,PDR ,OOR SU,lE3D 
.,••• .OOR ~ valli , GOI'! ,1'101'1 ,PO" • 'lOP STATElO 
.GOP ,PDP ,OOP , UOP t , VOO , &00 STATElD
.. 
.POD ,.UOO ,HTDV , HTOR 	 STATElD
., STATE3D 
10 ~~~~O:~~Th~gJ' "OR 	 S11HE30 
11. .51 NlR.D , COS2RD ~ CD$ZGI't STI\TElO 
1Z COl'Il'IQN/Gl.OBAl.l GLOSAL 
13 .6R ,ER ,OPlGZ , XLAI'lIiF ,VI'IURF ,LOA GUlSAL 
" 
.. ,JJilPt 10) JFATAL !NARC ,NBRAN ,NFARC , I D( .. } GLilSAL 
•• ~1AS(20),fTAS(2G) , ,I'lAXTI\B GLil8Al.15 	 IS 





·,61'1 PSIRF,lPFlGl, IPFLS2,IPFlG3,IPFLG1,JNEQFL(2G) Gll! SALH. .. lTPSil .KsdL KGLOBUS) RETAP 

lB. 6EAl "U8 AUO~ l~PB. ISPO, IDVEL,NHB,NU SIZING
t10. Cill'\/'IOH l~lZINbl SIlUG 

8D. c PHASE II SIZING PARA"ERERS 51ZlN6 

81. 
_TI. '1'1(3) Q,F(I'll, EFlDR, PZtS), vo, SW{2G), SIlING 
n. .SV{2S), SQ(3tz,5'.SE(U',t TLAT, TLNG, SIliNS 
83. c PHASE I SILI~G FARAI'\EKERS SIZING
8'. .10180, LlLOO, OWEB, OWED, H!LblT, "PO TWRAT2, SIZING 
8.. 
.6Kl, 8t2, Blt3, 8K~, ISIZE, TIiA~LG, TbllilllD, SIZING
8'. .OKI Ot2 OKl, OK~. PiiFLG, IPASS, IPSI'IAX, SIZING 

8T. 4AEXh, TV",CO, NO, WFa, IDYEL, ISPO, 15F6, SIZING 
88. 
.XPL, TVACB, NNB, "'EO! IoILO, SIZING 

8•• 40'10, Dve. !'lUB, FlULI, "E'vsfs, w~~o SIZING

". .,JTVP SEeD. BSTG ORSI ITN~w • ITMO,", SIZING 

'1. .. SVDP~Q t SVDCON ,IHUNf ,lopsfG , ISID( l'i) UH 

92. COI'lI'l.QN/ARI,;DATI AIiCDAl93. .SREF ,EJ ,XISP , TI'IULT ,DTNC ,DTP} , ARCDAT 
.JATI'!. ,IADDE ,JAER ,JPRO ,wl'lAX , GI'IAX , IIoRCOIloT 
95. 4XlAAl , HOI"IAl ,GrmOT , ALFI'IAX ,PHIIlAX ,,.AEA , IIoRCDAI 
96. .""EB ,I'lAEC ,AAED ,!'IIIEE ,AAEF ,AAEG , ARCDAI 
97. .ftT ,ftlSP ,AXCG ,AZCS ,1'J1oI0B , ARCOAl,""0"
.I'IOB ,leGR ,ZCGR , IE , ZE ,XT • ARCDAI 




10' ·Di~~:nON· :~gg~r~O) ARCOAT 

lOZ EQUIVALENCE(5REF,ARCDA) ARCOAT 

103. OIAEUSION ZEROCllO),ZZ(lfl) IO 

10'1. EOUI VALENCE( ZEROiI'lACHR) E{ Il. VAfiLl .. { ZIe 11) ,iJ.AAU l,( Ht 1'1 I, HORlIll I, PRDPIM 

10;. PROP IN
1~~~~~~}6:i~:Xll,( NiJ.F~lN QFL(ZOI)106. DATA 
101. "PI ,RAD ,ROI ,SC ,UAF ,TRPF DATA 
'08 HA DATA 
'09 c .. Fi ZERO ,~~; COMPUt~gPIDATA INJDj~ENFI A~~P~ET VAlU~~P" PROPIM 

llO. DO 10 1=1,110 IO 

111. 10 ZERO( 1'= O. PROPIN 

ll2. LID 2. 1=1,5' APR2l 

113. Z IIEZRO'I)=O. APR21 
11'1. LIFT=O. APR27 
115. LlliAS=O. APRZ7 

llO SAAAAD=SADOT"RDI P01-'t 

111. ILA8(1'=O POl-'t 
U8. JP3 = 2 PROP IN 
119. DVAR(8)=O. APR2l 

HO. tHOF =0 PROPJN 

12L IFtIARC.LE.l) SO TO Jt PHISZ
122. c I-A TEST FOR SIZINS PHiSZ 

123 IF(ITER EQ.3.AND.JTYP.ST.0) CALL ARCEND PHISZ 

12" 'I CONTINUE PHISZ 
12.5. C II TEST AND SET INEQUALITY FLAS INQF PROP IN 
126. IF(IARC.EQ.IJ GO TO 20 PnOPIN 
121. IFCiNEQFL(IAnC-I).EQ.Ol GO TO 20 rROPIN 
128. C Il~A TEST FOn EXCESSIVE CHANGE OF C~T-OFF TI"£ AFR21 

12~. IF(JNO.EQ 1) 60 TO 16 PHISZ 

130 TAT=ABSfTSTICIARC1-TIAE) APR27 

131. IFI TAT.LE.IO.) GO TO 15 APR2.1 

132 WRITE(6,IZ) APR21 

133 12 FORMAT 153H ......ERROa..... EXCESSIVE CHANGE IN ARC COT-OFF TIME ) APR21 

13~. ISTART=6 APR21 

135 15 IFtTAT.GT .....DTI~C) IOPEN=2 APRZI 

136 16. CONTINUE PHISZ 

131 JNvF = INEQFU IARC-1) PnOPI" 

138 JP3 = lHDF PROPJN 

',','0.. 20 IF<JARC.EQ.NARCl GO TO 6.0 PROPIN IbO 

C III TEST FOR ~HETHER AN INEQUALITV CUTOFF EllSTS IN CURRENT rROPIN 
l~l. C ARC PROPIN 
fC'~'Zc-____~_~'F~(~(~J~S~-~3~3~'='7(~JS~-~'~'~'~'~(~J~S7-~3~5~'~'~O~0~,~3~0~,~O~0____________________________~F~'~.~P~'.~~'~D~-,O'----
~:~. C 30J~ALL T~~iO"~~:,ZZD~~:J:=~S~)Lt"IT ~~g~~:

l'tS. IF{QPlAll EO.O. 1 GO TO '10 PROP]N

li6. IF(JS HE.33) SO TO ~O PROPIN 

1't7 JNEOIFL( IAnC) .. 7 PROPIN 

!'tS. GO TO 10 PROP}N '0 70

"1 1 
2!i n::r 72 G.OI-Itt. 
'" 






'Iv lr:<HOMI\U.EQ.O) GO TO 50 
IF(JS.NE.3~) GO to 50 
INEQFL( !ARC) = 8 
GO TO 10 
TEST FOR 
CALL ISPIN 






















Entry POUlts EQIN, SVADYS, SAVVR, SAVDYP, INTBC, BRST, BRIN, 
MSDISC, CORVAR. 
Purpose 
EQIN· Initiallze state and control vectors and calculate reference point 
trigonometric functions. 
SVADYS: Save derivatives, y, at arc end points. 

SAVVR: Save current state for use in cut-off refinement. 

SAVDYP: Save derivatives, y, at phase end point. 

INTRC: Evaluate intermediate arc end constraint misses. 

BI~ST: Save state at end of trunk to reinltialize integratlOn for second branch. 

BRIN: Evaluate first branch constraint misses and initia!-ize state for 

begmning of second branch. 

MSDISC: Compute mass at beginning of next arc. 





FORTRAN MATH STQi\AGE S ~~ROUTlIiECOElE U"I'SYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLoEl LDC ~\J6Fi CODE VA 
ALPHA 
• 0 Angle of ,thclc 






BLl I ALPHA 
FNTS 0 ALPHA 
"A~ECD I ALPHA 
"ODELA 1'1 ALPHA 






















.f refernrce I.tltude 












• DELHE I OELTAE 
1 DELHi 
fiEll3 0 DELTAE 
" 
1 DELHE 




• OT I OT 







YREF3 0 OT 
OVAR 
Y 







• OVAR 0 VO 
OlF] I VT 















• OVAR I nVAR 
1 OVAR 
YREF3 1 VT 
GR 9, G....-It,tlonal accele .. ,tlon It surf,ce of the elrth (FT!SE( 2 ) 


























"Ell3 I GR 
SOIHP I GR 
SHE I SR 
SIll I ~R 
SH2 I GR 
Sill I GR 
SlZ't 1 GR 
5il"6 1 GR 
SHU 1 GR 





FORTRAN STORAGE SUBROUTINEMATH !.!~AR~SYMBOL SYMBOL CODE DESCRIPTION BLOCK LOC SUBR CODE 
" 















GET IT I fARe 
I'IODELA I lARt 
PROPS I HlRC 







STAU I lARe 
STi>3 I IARe 
TRTOSI I IAKC 






GUllA 1 JPST 
REU] I J PST 




I 5T ART 
lSTART 
BLYNE 0 1ST ART 
FNTG 1 15TART 
PlODELA 0 15TART 























8GET3 I NEO 
eStill I NEO 
flll3A I NEO 
OUT I NEO 
REU3 I NEO 




TOPI'I I .EO 
TRAN3 I NEO 
'iREF3 I NEO 
NEQF Number of I!quatlan~ to 
traJer;torf 









STAU I NEIIF 
TOf'~ 0 NEIIF 
TRIIN3 0 NEIIF 
NICNS H,,_ber of con$tr .. ints ..t 
pOInt or at end of fIrst 
i nt",r.t:di att: 
br.nch 










TEST I NICHB 
TRAN3 I NICNB 
NS' Nu_ber of ucs prior to 
Inter.edi,t. constraint 
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FORTRAN !'lATH 	 STiJliAGE S'II\IiQYTI HE USAGE CODESYI'IBOI,. 	 DESCRIPTIONSYMBOL BLOCK LOC SUSR CODE 	 VAR ~ 




ROI Angle to radian conversion, 017'1532925, IOATA 
" 
31 	 BUCO I ROI 

DER3" I ROI 

FliTG I ROI 

GLlt3A I ROI 

AODEL" I ROI 

MODELB I ROJ 

PIIIOSl 0 ROI 

PROPS I ROI 

PIiOPIH I ROJ 

REUJ I ROI 

SDINP I ROI 

SO",; I '01 





InlHltlling ucond brnch 

SNPSR sin ( If ) 0 	 Sine of reference nl.llth !ORIHT 152 ) PUBC I St:lP'SR, " I1£U3 0 SNPSR 
SNXUIR sin(p-p... ) 0 51 ne of refll!rence I at! tude IORBIT l't6 ) POBC I SNXL"R
" REU3 0 SNXLftfl 
s. 0 A synthesis dati array (37,5) that contains tho !SIZINGII lq, 	EflYPRft " s. 
flyback 	dati and so.e Injection quantities HV9KP ,. s. 
ISPRAT 1 s. pose I s. 




REUJ 0 s. 
SIZE 0 s. 




STAU I s. 
SUI'lOUT A s. 
T~,qPAR 0 s. 
s.TAI'IPER '" 
THROST 1'1 s. 
TiiTllSZ " s. 
V£HOF • S. WTVOL • s. 
SVAR Array of st.te value, It Initial probl •• tl.e [sdl ISEN(:" f( H, 	ADJUST 0 SVAR 
, It:o 8NTG I SVAR 




RE03 I SVIR 
SDJIr~P • SVAR TEST I SVAR 
lOP" I SVAR 
TRTOS! , SVAR 
SV8V 0 SHed state vector 01'1 trill trlJutory ISTATE3!( 710 ) 	 ADIeS3 SV6V 
REU3 SV8V 
SV, Silte Ind tille Irrl)' at prevIous co.pute inter vII !STATE3!! 236 ) 	 OTF3
'-, 	 '"" 	 REU3 sn 
"'''EFJ ", S.. 
8 HOV 72 G.01-16 
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FORlRAN !'IAiH SHl"AjiE ~ Uf}R~UTI HE USA!i:,to DESYI'\BOl SYnBOl DESCRIPTION BLOCK 'DC SUBR CODE 'OR 




















EQUA3 0 T 
FHI I T 
FHZ I T 
FH3 I T 















SOER3 I T 
TlI'IE t 
" 









CDN3 I TIME 
OTF3 1 TlfllE 
ENYPR'" 1 llRE 




MODElA 1 Tl"'E 
OUT I 1I1'1E 
POSC 1 1I1'1E 

































































Wught (L8S l IGE'-1F /( 'ill) aL' 
" EHVPRA 
" EQUtl3 
" " FH' I 
" OUl 1 
" POBC I 
"REU3 I 
"TRTOSZ. 1 W 











8 NOV 12. G 01-'l6 
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f;"ORTRAN 1'11101 H STQlIAG~ smu,oYT~N~ U~AGgCODESYMBOL SVI'ISOl DESCRIPTION sLiicK LOC SIISR C DE VAil: 
XLAl'tRF Referenee l.tltu4e. f DES) tGl.DUl./( ~) CRASH R~OOP, GEINP "I XLA'PIoRF 
REU3 I XLAMRF 
SOINP • )(LARRF 
,n. n Arr .,. of st ate dtrlntius .f phue end pOints ISTATE31( 321) AOIo.3A I YD'REU3 n YD'
,nS n Arr a,. of st .te dtrh.tius .f arc end points tSTATE3f( 501) ADICa3 I ,ns; 11'- AOt03A I YDS 
REIJ3 , YDS 
STAU I YDS 
yptURF Reference longitude. ( DEG) I GLOSALI( 5l CRASH • UMUO", GEINP I YI'IURF 
REU3 I YI'IURF 
SDIHP • yptURF 
YRIRF n Reference longitude (RAD) tORBIT I( l'iS) PD&C I YJIIXRFP, REU3 , Y"IRF 
8 NOV 12 G 01-416 
fi£lJ3 
, SU!lFlOUU"'E REU) REU3 





,. t EACII FUNCTION IS CONTAINED IN SEPARATE ENTlW POINTS COl'!N

3. t 
5. COMQN/ OiiiH 11 VI, GA"'I, PSlJ, XI'IUf, ORBIT
.. • ECC, AINCl, AIlGP, ASCNOO, S~IMAJ, APOGEE, " ORBIT 
T. • PEiiGEE, ANil"'LY, CAPI, CAPY# ASYI'IP, ENERSY .. ORBIT ORBIT 
,. OYIOH, OVID"', OYIOPS, OY10RO, OYIOf'lU, oSt 0'1, ORSIT 
o. 	 HANT".. O'lIOY, 0'1108, 
10. • 	 OGIOG, OGIOH, OGIOI'! OGlllPS .. DGJDRD, OGIOI'JU .. ORBIT 
II. • 	 OPIOY, OPIOG. OPIOH, OP f OM , OP lOPS, OP10I;Q, ORBIT 
12. 	 OPIOl'1tJ, 01'110"" 0"'106, DMID" , 01'1101'1 , OMIOPS, ORBIT 
13. • 	 OI'lIORD, OAIOl'ltl, OPO" , OP06 , DPOH , OPOl'! , ORBIT 
OPOPS OPDRD, OPOAU, DECOY , OECDG , DECOH , m;BIT 
15 • DECOI'I OECOPS, oECORO, OECDfIlll, OIOv , OIOG OneIl 
, " .. OIOH 0101'1, OIOPS, OIORO OIOAU oeEDv • ORBIT 
11 • 08fOG OSfOH, OSEOl'!, OBEOP~, oaEORO, OB£Oi'lU, ORBIT 
'0 OHDOV, 	 O~ODG, ONi!.OH, DNilDPl , DNonps .. ONOORO, ORBIT 19. OSI'lOH, 051'10,"" OSI'lOPS ORBIT 
20 ORBIT• co~~g~~gR6IT / OSI'IOV, OSI'l06, 
21 • DSI'IOnO, OSfIIOI'IU, OAPO", OAPOS, DAPOH, DAPD" , OIiBIT 
22 • OAPOPS, OAPDRil. OAPOI'lU, OPEDY, DPEOG, ORBlTOPEg~N6s2l 	 .OPEDI'I ,OPEnpS ,DPEORD ,OpEO~1l OANO~ ORBIT 
• OANOH, 	 OAHOI'l, OAHOPS, OANO~G, DANO/'lIJ, odov , OUIT".25. • 	 OCXOS, DCXoH, OCXOA • DCXOPS, DClaRO, OCXDI'lU, ORBIT 
26. 	 DCVOY, DCVOS. OCYOH, OCYOR , OCYOPS, DCVORO, ORBIT 
21. • 	 OCVDAU, OASDY, OASOG. OASOH , OASO,", DASOPS. ORBIT 
20 	 • DA50fiil, OASDMU, OENO" OENOS , OENOH DENDI'! , ORBIT 
OENDPS, DENDRO.. OENOAU, OAllDY , OAGDG OrlODK , OFBIT".30. • 	 01'100"'. Ol'lilOPS OI'li!.DRil, OflDOI'IU ORBIT 
31. 	 DIMENSION OR BPiHU IS) PPOO,18) ORBIT 
32. 	 EyUIYALENCE (YI,ORBFAI'\),tOYIOV,PPO) ORBIT 
33. 	 COI'II'lON/ORBIT/ VMXRF,SNILI'l~ .. CSIL~RLSOOWN,SCROSSLTO,TC ORBIT 
.,SUPSR ,CSPSR ,SNGI ,!';SSI ,SP;:.JI .CPSII OFiBIT".35. • STOT ,CSI ,SHI .SHSHll .CSANO ,COSOl'!U ORBIT 
l6. ORSIT 
• c~~~g~~STAf~~; ,WTFUEl 	 STATE3D31. 
38. .YAR(}'!) .OYAR (1'I),.VARL (i9) ,DYARL(99) ,YD( 9) ,SVY{ 10) STATE30 
" 
.XI.(9,.9) ,VOp{2D,'H,vDS (2!i,9).<:OSSAI'\ ,SINGA.., ,!;AYBP( 15) 5TATE3D 
.SINP"I ,COSPSI ,SINRtHl ,CilSnHO ,OCORHiJ ,aCOROl STATE3D 
" 
" .SIISY ('1 ',ilAEGA ,OAEGA2 .. STATE3D 
.YOY ,GOY .ROV ,fIIoII ,POY STATE30 " STATE3D 
I~" . .. UDS ,'lOR ,SDR ,"'DR ,POR 
.. UOY , liDS , SOS ,liDS ,POlO 
STATElO " STATE 3D 
.SDP ,PDP .OOP ,UOP ,'100 
\5 .UOR , VD" ,GO" ,"'0" ,PO" 
STAlE30 
.. POD .UDO ,HID" ,HIDR 5TATE3D". ,s. 	 REAL "0" , ADV, "'DR STATElD 
COAMON/STATE3/ STATE30".50. 	 SuTE3.~~~~~~ /XC6g~~~RD ,COSZG"51. 	 leoDES 
52. 	 .ITO {'11,ICOR (20),ITI ,INTS ,JGID(ZD,ZI,JPH (20,2), leOOES 
.JST (2D) ,HCNST ,HSB ,HSAB ,l(ilCNB , IconES
...". .nop 	 ,ICOP ,IFAW ,IFAR ,IFB .. tNo IconES
... 	
.IOPEH ,(PH ,ISPH ,ISST ,1ARC ,15TART leOOES 
56. 	 .ITCT ,ITER ,IYAR ,Jl ,JPS ,JS tCODES 
51. .KOP ,KPST ,K ,KST ,HAD ,~CASE leo DES 
,s. 
.HeN ,NEilB ,HEll ,HilP ,NPH ,'-' ICoDES 
59. .H5T .. IPST ,IPRIHT ,15TH ,IPHN ,ISTNB ICDOES
.. 
.JPHNB ,IBLKl ,IBl[Z ,ISTOP ,ISTPP ,L lcaDES 
&l. .IfOB ,NB LB I'IB ,NPHP NPHS lCOOES 
62. .NeTIN ,NEIIF , ILASl a ),JPIlP ,JGlI, RrT ,I'IP I N( 20) ,Jrl, Jp!, JP3 lCOOES 
b3. COMMDN/DATAI DATA 
..PI ,RAD ,ROI ,SC DATA". DATA65. 	 "~~~~ON/IiENF7AR ,JOPt ,JilP2 SENF". 	
"'OMG(2C) ,uI'lGP(ZO .. l),YARllt'1) ,IilL(9) ,SYAR(lD} &EHF
",s .Ali,i) ,ACONe'l) ,aC(!/H'l) ,COTH9,9) ,DClIN( i) SENF 
.DIS ,DT ,Ii ,OFSIl ,0 GENF 
&EHF " 10. .. R ,RE .. flACK ,PA ,"11. "YNU ,PAR ,ROil ,CSR ,VNR &EHF 
12. 	 .SVSQ ,TII'lEPH ,IUtES ,HIP ,TOS SE,.F
13. 	 .TSTtZG) ,TPa (ZC),DIS{ZG) ,DIPllO) ,T SEijF 
.TLPlIZO) .TLSI (lC),OIPl(ZG) .0151(20) , TIRE GENF".rs. 	 .TIMFIl ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TAl , TellRH GE/IIF 
zo ijCi 72 G 01-~6 
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" fl. 18 
"'0. 81 







































.PI ,P2 :P3 ,XIO 
.UlT ,1':21 IUlT ,IItlD 
.XKIA ,1':2A ,XK34 ,xKIV 
lOUIS ,Xlt26 ,XK3G ,XKIP 
.UIR ,XK2R ,XK3R ,IKI0 
_XKIU ,XKlU ,XK3U ,XKIM 
.PV PG ,PP ,PR 
REAL LIFTR, LIFT LIFTA LIFTfI , 
.. 15P, ISPF f MAtHV,LiFTV I fRATED OlflEliSlON PHH 10) 15TH 0> 
EQ!ll 'I'ALEHCE( TLP 1, T~Hll, (TLS 1, TSTl ) 

















i ORAGA , SPF 

































































































.GiI IER ,0l'16Z 
.,JJOP( 10) ilFATAL lNARC 
.,KTAIHZO}, TAfH20) , IS 
.,G.. ,PSInF,IPFL61, 


















.OPAY ,PPlIN ,WORK (20),HWOS 
·2~~~~~~ A~lo~~GP( 20,2) , ARC 200), I ADI 20) 
,IPC (1),NITER 














.APHO ,APHR ,ALPHA ,VOA 
.SIHA ,(USA ,PHIO ,PHIO 
.. COSPHI ,GOPM ,POPH ,XLAI'1A(9) 
.CDO" ,CLO ,FK , XCGI'! 
.CA ,CMA ,CPlA'" ,CPIPI ,CI'IO 
.CLA.. , Cl ,CUI , CLA 
.CD ,CDA ,CDA 
DIMENSION SVDO(9) 



























PHASE II SIZING PAnAI'IERERS 
.TZ, 'IV(3) gpo'!), ER!)R, 
• SV(28), Silt3f t 51 t SE(11)! TLAT, PHASE I SILINb PAfiAPlEHERS 
PUS), 
TlHS, 





















.WBD, WLOO, OWEB, OWED, TOLWT, W?B 
.SKI, SKI, 8K3, B11.'1 , JSIZE, TRAFLG, 
.011.1 011.2 011.3, 011.'1, PIiFLG, IPASS, 
.AE:(h, HACO, NO, WFO, IDVEL, ISPO, 
.XPL, lVACB, NHS, WED! WEB t "',·OVO, OVB, MilS, !'lUu, VS 6 Wt'O 
.,JTYP BECO, BSTG ORBI. JTNBIi ' JTNOW 
.. SVOPSQ ,SVOCON ,IKUNt ,IDPSTG ,1510(14)
I INITIALIZE STATE AND CONTROL VECTORS 
ALSO CALCULATE REF LOCATION FUNCTIONS 
ENTRY EgIN 
,00 10 1=1, NEO 
10 VAlii 1)= SVAIi( 1+1)
Oil 20 1=1,'1 
20 VAFi( NEil+I }=o 
VMXRF=YI'IUfiF·RDI 




















150 SNXLAR= SINIXLAXRF' REU3 
20 OCT 12 G 01-'16 
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'SI CSIV'III.= Cose XLAlAF} REUl 15Z SlfP5J;=S IN( PS I AF4ADJ » REUl 
153 CSPSI1=CuSc PSIRF .. ROI) REU3
". AL.Pt(l~",o. POllI 155. OELUE=O. POlloi 
156. 1=1.£6 POl'! 
15' flETURM REU3 
15' e CDI'IN 
'" 
C 'I SAVE DERIVATIVES 
" 
A'C END pOlin CO"'N 
'" 
ENTRY SVADYS REU3 
[ 
'" 
00 30 1=1, NEQ REU3 
"Z 3' VOS( I Afit.1) = eVARt I ) REU3 
'63 RETURN REU3 lo'!. C CD!'!N 
165. e III SAVE STATE FOR CUi-OFF !lEFI NEI'lENT ( SEE YREF) eDAN
". EHInt SAVYR REU3 [ 167. ~~V( ~~1 )!~!R~~~ REU3 
'" " 
REua 
169. SVY( 1 >=TJ"E REU3 
170. RETURN REUa 
171 e co"',. 
"z e IV SAVE OER I VAT! YES AT PHASE END POINT COI'IN 
"3 ENTRY SAVDYP REua 
[ 
'" 
00 50 1=1 NUl REU3 
'" " 
YOP( IPST,f J= DVARtI) REU3 
176. RETURN REU3 
117 C CQI'IN 
"8 C V EVALUATE INTERI'IEDIATE CDNSTfiAINT I'115S COMN 119. e ACCOUNTJNG ,.. WHETHER g-,~ TRIAL OR STARTING TRAJ. (O"N 
180. ENTRY INIac REU3 
"1IS' IF(JSTAfiT 6T.l J GO TO ., REU3 '" CALL CONIN(l~HICHB) REU3 183 RETURN REU3 
'" •• 
CALL CONll;NICNBl REU3 
18' RETURN REUJ 
18. c COI'IN 
181 e VI SAVE STATE AT EH. OF TRUNK TO REINITIALIZE COI'IN 
188. e INTEGRATION FO' SECOND BRANCH COlliN 
189. ENTlW BRST REU3
". NPHB=IPST REua [ 191. DO TO l=:l;NEtlF REll3 192. 70 SAYBP( 1+1)= YAR( I} REll3 
193. SAYBP( 1) = TlI'!E RElla
". RETURN REU3... c COP'lN
". e YI-B EYALUATE BRANCH 1 CONSTRAINT PUSSES "0 I NIT !ALI ZE COPIN 19T. e STATE TO START BRANCH Z INTEGRATION COlt.. 
'" 
ENTRY BRIN RElla 
'" 
NPHP=IPST+I REua 
·'1zoo IF! J5TART 61.1) GO TO 80 REua ZOI ~~LioC~~IN(l;NICHBl REua' lOZ REU3 90--, 
Z03 •• COHTI HUE REuaZ,. CALL CONII,NICNS) REua 
[ 205 
" 
DO 110 I=l,NEQF REua 
206. ,., svav( 1)= VAR( I I RElla lO1 110 VARI 1)= SAYBP( 1+1) REll3 
208. TIME=- SAVBP' 1) REua 
209. IF( WDC( IARC-I l.NE.O. ) RETURN os 
ZIO VARt 't} = WDC( NSB USR REua 
ZII RETURN REU3 
ZlZ e CIlI'lN 
Z13 e VII COMPUTE MASS AT START DF NEXT ARe COI'IN 
21'J • ENTRY I'!SDISC RElla 
215. e "'EIGHT DROP LOGIC PHISZ 
216. e YII-A 15 WT DROP COMPUTATION FLAGGED ( PHASE Il SIZING) COAN 
217. C GO TO VI1-£ ELSE VJl-B COI'IN 
218. IF(IoIOCt IARC-ll.Eil.-99999999.1 GO TO '35 PHISI 135 
Z" e VI I-B 15 NEXT ARC WT. JUST !NIT IALI ZED; GO TO VII-C COI'IN ZZO C ELSE VII-D CORN 
H' IF! blDC( IARC-l ) )120,130,130 fiEua lZ. HZ e VII-C INITIALIZE AASS FOR NEXT ARC COI'IH 
223. lZ' VARlIt) =-WOCtIARC-IJlGR REua 
20 ocr 12 G 01-It6 
'" 
150 
ZG OCl 12 G OI-~6 
TAflC) SOfJ,SI 
DROP WT AND CIILC. "ASS 

-\JOC( 1 AfiC-l )/GR 











VAn(1 >=SVYtI+l )+(SVD~(I)+OVAntl)}.OT•• Z5 
CALL ASiO 
RETUFiIil 


















Subroutme RKTA3A 1S the utility RUNGE-KUTTA integration routine used for 
integrating the foward trajectory. 
Description 
This Runge-kutta package employs a four-cycle method with two derivatives 








FORTRAN MIHH 5 fORAGE 5UR ROVT1N[ y~AG~
5VI'lRDL SYMBOL CODE DESCRIPTION 8LOLI< U1C aUBR CilDE VAR 






OER3A 0 VD 
DTF3 1 Vi 







REU3 1 DVAR 
RKTA3A 1 DV 
SDER3 0 DVAR 











ADIC3A 0 VARL 









In'tegratton routine fla l tells .hlth ev;Juatlon in Rungt_Kut a cycle derivative IXCOOES/( 
STVRLJ 
TRAN3 
















In'tegratlon traffic: tontrol flag 
L = 1 G!ans evaluate derivatives 
2 check cut-off 
=3 print or tut~off detected 















NN Nu_ber of equations 
t r 3J e ci 0 ry 
























REU3 I OT 
RKTA3A I P 
RKTB3A I P 
STP3 I OT 
VREF3 0 DT 






RKTA3A I TP 
RKTB3A I TP 
IT t 
" 






BNTG A TIME 
CON3 I TIME 
DTF3 I Tll'1E 
ENVPRI'I I TIME 




MODELA I TIME 


















30 OCT 72 G 01-'6 632 
FOH1RAN MATH 	 STORAGE ~ UIIRQUTJ NE U~A~&CODE DESCRIPTIONSYMBOL SVABOL 	 BLOl.K LOC SUBR COOE VAR 
y v (FT/SEC) ISTATEJI( 1 ) 	 ACCEl I V 




AGET63 0 VAR 
ASIJ I VAR 
BL' I V 
BLI I V 
BlB I V 
CO~J I VAR 
DER3A I V 
DH3 I V 
ENVPRM I VAR 
EQUA3 I V 
MOOElA I V 
MOOELA I 'AR 
AOGElS I V 
AUJA I VAR 
OUT I V 
OUT I VAR poae I V 







STP3 I VAR 




30 OCI 12 6.01-'6 
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I S~~~O~TIH£ P(IA1A ur41", (lfl''1t:'''"dQ~ PI<fl),TMI]) ;.(1 _3. 
3 ~~~~g~jg:~r~~O~f tjJt~Y( 1'1 J. f''I2),OELV(Z8) ",14;:., R,U3. 
S ~~g~~~;~~g~E~;t!~~1~~~\P l,t SOOf 't'13). TT 1,1 GOOe 'tiS J, TP) I.
• 
UtA) ... 
1 IllI'IEHSliJII 1110) fiHAI)" 
8 (iilOJ VALEijCEf J lJ( 1361,111 ) RlTA3A, (,WI VA1..EIjCE (II Ie 'SO l,NHl. ( II H '12', U,( J I J( 16 J,J ) RlTA::" 
10 ENTity "'OTTA fi«fAj" 
11. T = iT ""'TAJA 
12 GO to (lO."O.1~O.2S0).L "itT A:A ","­ ... lSO­
13. I' IG = IS nItTA:,.
". IF(JG.Ew 21 150,20 "'tA:3A 2'., ". [ 15. 2' DOlOl=l," iiltTA3A 16. K = 2*,. + I ¥iltTA3A 11 30 Fll' = '((1) nltTAjA 
18. l = Z filTAlA
... 60 TO ZiG IiltTA3A 
zo. 
" 
12 _ TP - 1 ii'lAjA 
21 IFf TP .HE 0.) ;0,60 fif(TAJA ;0.,,,,. 
>Z so 11"( AB5( TZITP )-1 E -1) 130,6(1,60 filtTA:A b{, 130~ 
23. 
" 
HI - A!S5( TZ) "ICT A:,.
., IFlTP.EQ.O. ) 10.80 iilltTA3A 1(;-.6°1.
25 10 IF( Hl-I f-7 ) 130,80,80 finA:A "c -:1130­
". " 
IFf Hl - A!SSll.OI_P ))90,90,120 iilti A:A .,v,l2e. 
Z1. ,. IHizne.e.,110,110 iiltiA:" 
.,• .,' 
101,28. lOG DT - -HI ii,cTA:;A 
Z9 60 T. 
'" 
iir:.TA:A 12'­
30 11. DT - I'll "ICTA;:A 
31 120 IS :: 2.. jitCt:r.:i1l
32. J ; 1 !iliAJA 
33 SO TO 15. Rt(TA3A 15'­,.. 13. l - lP "HA:;A
35. l :: 3 iictAJA 
36. J ; I IiICTA3A 
31 GO TO 2.10 IiltTlI3A 
38. ". 110 :: 2 nltiA3"
". DT '" P nltt,.3,.
". 15' ~~ ~ogy: 1~.~t" JiItTA3" 
" 
UT"3".. GO TOllltO,110,l10,180),J Rr:.TA:;A 160-,11°1:80­
". ... reI) - Yl ROll3"
". SO TO ... fir:.TA3" "0­
.. 11. FIll-HI} + 2 ••Vl !ir:.HI:;A
... GO TO ". RUAl" ".H. 18. FeII=f(I) +n RUA3A 
'8. GO lD ZOO IiUA3A 20'.,
". ". I _ 2... + I liUA:;A l" V( 1) = FI r:.) + PIi(J ,.'t'l iir:.TAJ" 51. 200 CONTI HUE RItTA:;"52. IFIJ-"t}ZlG,Z3D 23. RUA~A 2U-,23G 
" 
ll' T = r+rK(J ).01 R"fAJA
.. J = J + 1 R"TA3A 
S<. 22. L ; 1 lir:.ill:;ASO. SO TO 2.10 ;oCTA:;A 
[ 51. ". DO Z"tO I :: l,N "ItTA:!A58 " = • + 1 iiHA3"... DELveI) = FII1I6. • OELY(1 ) RilT A3" 6Q. ,.. VII) = Fun + OELY(l) iiICTAJA
". IS = 1 fiItTA:A 62 GO TO 220 i'ltlA:A 220­
" '" 
III - HN "InA3A

















01 ;. P 
I G ;. 1 
J 1:: 1 
l = 1 
00 2'0 J;. 1, N
,,= N+l 
O£L"'( 1) '" o. 


























Subroutine RKTB3A is the utility RUNGE-KUTTA integration routine used 
for integrating the adjoint solution. 
FOI-lIJ~AN MATH CODE SluRAGF ~UBRQ!.!TINF !J~AGg!JVMI\OL 5VMBOL DESCRIPTION BUll.II: LOL SU8R COOE VAR 













Integration routine flli hils .!rlch 
evaluation In Runge~Kut II cycle 













L M Inhgratlon traffic con'trol flag 
l = 1 means evaluate derivatives 






= Z check 
=3 print 
cut~off 









Na Extent of 
probleA 
integration set during adJolnts on branch IXCODES!( 179 } ADEQ3A I 
<Olca3 A 




BNTS 0 Na 
EKTBJA I Na 
STV.RL3 I Na 
"N NUllber of 
solution 














REU3 I DT 
RKTA3A I P 
RKTB3A I P 
STP3 I OT 
YREFJ 0 OT 




RKTA3A I TP 
RKTB3A I TP 
TT t M Till! (elapsed) IGENF II 'f93 ) ADI CS3 0 TIAE 




CQN3 I Tl~E 
DiF3 I TJAE 
ENYPRA 1 TIME 
HIUA3 I TIME 







POSC I TIME 




RKTA3A 11\ TT 








ADI CB3 0 VARl 
ADI C3A a VARL 
PROPIN I ZZ 
RU A3A M F 
RKTB3A M Y 




30 OCT 12 G.Ol-~6 
I. SUBROUTINE RlTa3. RttlBlA 
2. OII'lEHSIOI<i f'Rt31,TlU3) ft1CT83~ 
1 tOMlINI STATE3I GiHH281{ "'(99),0'1(99) RltTSJA, UTBlA 
5. g5~~.~~;g~Nr~~~~l~61~ELY 19iU linal. 
6. ~~~~~:7~~g~E~~o~~1~~~SP ),t lOOt '193) I TT l,t lOOt 't95 I. TP) 10 T. ¥inBlA 
8. DII'IENSlilN Illtl) flnelA 
•• EQUIVALENCECIIJeU61111) IiKU3A 10 EQUI VALENCE( 11 i( 2ft ),hN I,' II It '1'1 >,1,18) it II H '12), U, ( Ill( 16 ',J) FiItTBlA 
11. ENTRY AItUnB R!CTslA 
12. T "" IT IiUBJA 
II GO TO (lO,~O,1'tO.Z50),l 1i1CT83A lO, ..G­ 1'10 2;0-
H. 10 IG = IS RUslA 
15 IF( IS EO.2.1 150,20 nno3A zo, "0 
[ " ZO 00 30 I =NB,N fiUB:!A 11. K ::: 2.-" + t fi"T6lA 18. 30 Ftltl ;: 'i(I) FiU8lA 
19. L ::: 2- IiKTBlA 
2•• GO TO 270 RItTSlA 
21. 
" 
T2 = iP - T ""ls3A 
2Z. 1Ft TP.NE 0.) 50,60 iiHB3A ;O'''l
". ;0 IFtABSC12/TP)-1 £-1) 130,60.60 R,;ta3A e.G 130­
". 
" 
HI = ABSt T2) HUBlR 10-,'0125. IHTP.EQ.O.) 70,80 RlTB3A 
26 TO IFtHl 1.£ 7) l30,SIi,ao RKT&3A bG 1130­
2J. 60 1Ft HI - ASSt 1.01"'P ll90,90,120 il~T63A ,.0 lZO 
28. .. IFtT21100,llO,110 ilns3A 
100-, 
1101129. lOG OT = -HI ilHSlA 
uo­30 GO TO 120 tiKT03A 
31 110 OT = HI ii~n3A 
32­ !ZO 16 = 2 RnstlA 
31. J = 1 iiHSSA
". GO TO ISO RKT83A 1;0 
35. 130 T - TP RKT63A 
36. L =3 RKTS3A 
31. J = 1 RitTSlA 
38. GO TO 270 fiHS3A 
39. ,"0 IS - 2 R~T83A
". OT =P fiK163A 
" 
150 00 ~O~'I': I ):~tN RKlSlA
". " 
iilit.163A
". GO TOt 160,170,170, 180),J RHB3A 160-,1101:80­
". 160 F( I) - YK RKT83A
". GO TO 1'10 RKJ83A }'jo­
". lTO F{ I) = F{ II + 2."''tK iiHS3A
". GO TO 190 RKTB3A 190
... 100 Fe 1) F( I) + 
" 
RUS3A
". GO TO 200 lilcnaA 200, 
" 
190 K = 2.H + I "ltHaA j51. YOl = F{K) + PRe J ).'1'1 fi~lB3A 
SZ. 20G CONTINUE RKnaA 
51. IF(J-~)Z10,230,230 RKTB3A 210..,"0­
" 
ZlO T - T+TH( J )"'OT RHB3A 
55. J = J + 1 RItlBJA 
56. 220 L = 1 RHSlA 
51. GO TO 270 RItTBJA 
.[ 58. 230 DO 2~0 I =NS,H RKTBlA 59. f"J = N + I n~T8JA 60. DEl'l'( I) = Fe I )16. • DELve I ) RHSlA 61 '"0 '1'( 1) = fOD + DELV( l) R~TBJA
". IS = 1 fi~nJA
". GO TO 220 iinaJA 220­
























01 = P 

1 G ;: 1 

J = 1 

L = 1 
Dj) 260 I ="'8._ 
A = .... I 
DElY{Il=O. 



























Entry Point SDER 
Purpose 
Subroutine SDER3 computes the integrands of ideal velocity and velocity 







SYMBOL CODE DESCRIPTION PQR A!l~ alQI.1t LOC SUIJROUTtNE' 5UBR CODE !:!~AG~ VRH 
AE A
nit 






IMPUL I AE 
PROPB 0 AE 
PROPIN 0 AE 
SOER3 I AE 
COOAE CDS(O:-6 
E 






H6 ) COOAE 
BL7 ) COOAE 
H8 ) COOAE 












816 I DB 
SL7 ) 08 
H8 ) OS 







SDEfl3 ) OS 
VT I OS 






BL7 I DRAG 
alB I DRAG 
ENVPRfII ) DRAG 
FH3 I DRAG 
OUT ) DRAG 
PROPS 0 DRAG 
PROPJN 0 DRAG 










OER3.A 0 VD 
DTFS ) ~T 
ENVPRM ) DVAR 
PDSC ) VD 







SDER3 0 DVAR 





















SOER3 I FVAC 
G 9 Gravitational attraction (FT/SECu2) IGENF /( 301) al~ au I ) 
G 
G 
818 ) G 




J'I100ELA ) G' 
MOOELS I G 
POV3A I G 








FORIHA~ MAIH rOUF 	 50 I QR tlGF: ~f~RQ~T [NE U~~~Er.VM80L [,VMBOL 	 DESCRIPTION 8LUCK LOC USR COOE. VA. 
~ m Mu. /STAH3/( ., A.cC£l / M 
SL~ / M 
SLS / M 
E.QUA3 / ~ 
OUl / A 
SOER3 I A 
NEO Nu.ber of Integrated st.tes IXCQDES/( 16l) 	AO/CS3 / NEO 
AOIt3A / NEO 
'0103A I NEO 
.GETB3 / NEO 
.St3- / NEO 
8"GET3 / NEO 
S5103 / NEO 
MTX3R / NEO 
OUl I NEO 
REU3 / NEO 
SOER3 / NEO 
SOl NP NEQ 
TOPM " 1 NEO 
TRAN3 1 NEO 
YREF3 1 NEO 
P. At.ospheri e pressure (P5F) IGENF I( 30S) 	EQUA3 A OZAp. FHZ / P. 
IMPUL 1 P' 
OUl 1 P, 
POBC / PA 
SOER3 / PA 
SINGAP'I S i n( 7) Su 5y.bo I ISTATE3/( 6B8) 	 Blq / SINGA/It
BLT / SINGAA 
BLS / 5 I NGAfi. 
DER3. I SINGA,. 
EQUA3 0 S/NGA. 
MODELA / SINGAA 
!lIQDElS / SINGAA 
POSc / SINGAA 
POV3. / 5INGA,. 
SOER3 / SINGA/It 
1 T Thrust (LBS) IGENF I( 'tll ) 	 ACCEL / 1 
BlGCO' A 1 
BLq / 1 
Bl6 / 1 
BLT / T 
BLS /1 T 
EL2 / t 
£QUA3 0 t 
FHI / 1 
FH2 / t 
FH3 / T 
FH~ / 1 
JMP UL 1 T 
OUT / T 
PROPS 0 1 
PROPIN 0 t 
REU3 0 t 
SOER3 1 T 

































































20 OCY 72 G.Ol-'I6 
SUBiiOUTIIfE SDEii3 
IDEAL .... ELO CIT V .NO .... ELOCITY lpSS INTEGRAND5 
COI'Il'lON/STAiE31 
.VAR! l"t) ,OVAn (l'O,I/AIlL (99) CDVARL(99) , VOl 9} ,SI/'/( 10 I 
.U(9 9) ,'10P(20,91,'10S (lO,9l, OSGAM ,SIHGAI'I ,5AV8P( 15) 
.SINPS1 ,CC5PSI ,SlNIlHIl ,eOSRHO ,OCORHO ,oeOR02 
.SV8V (9 I,OMEGA ,DI'lEGA2 ,
.'101/ ,GOV ,RDV ..I'IDV ,POY ,ODV 
.UOY ,'lOG ,GOG ,ROG ,POG ,DOG 
.UDG ,'10" ,GOR ,MOR ,POR ,OOR 
.UDR ,'101'1 ,GOI'I ,1'101'1 ,POI'! .. VOP 
.. GOP ,PDP ,ODP , UOP , '100 , GOD 
.PDD ,UOO ,HTOV ~,HTDR 
REAL "'OP! .. 1'I0Y, MD'COMMON/STATE31 
.SIN2RO ,C052RO ,COS2G"
COMMON/STSI
.tlPA'I ,PI'IIH ,WORK (20} HWOS ,IPC (7},HITER
.l'lNGA( 2v,2 ),I'INGP( 20,2) ,AR( 200), iAO( 20} ,INP(l01,lSY(201 
COAMOHIAiiCOATI 
..SliEF ,EJ ,XlSP .. HUlLT ,DTHC ,DTP! 
.. IAHI ,IAODE ,J AER , JPRO ,QI'11.x , GI'IAX 
.XLAAX ,HOMAX ,GMOOT , ALFI'IAX ,PHnAX ,MAEA 
.~AEB ,MAEC ,MAEO ,MAEE ,I'1AEF ,f'lAES 
"'!'IT ,I'1ISP ,MXCG ,Ml.CG ,MWDA ,I'IIIIOB 
.1'I0B ,XC:;R ,ZCGR ,IE ,ZE ,IT 
.OREF ,MCND ,RHOB ,QI'lULT ,REI'IU 







"APHD ,APHR ,ALPHA , VOA ,GOA .. PDA 

.S 1 NA ,COSA ,PHIO ,PHIO ,PHI ,5INPHI 

.COSPHI , GOPH ,POPH ,llAMA( 9} .. XLAI'IP( 9) ,COO 

.COOI'I , CLD ,F< ,XCGI'! ,l.CG" ,CLOI'I 

.CI'1 ,C"A ,CMAI'! .. tl'lll , CMO .. CI'\O/ll ,FK" 





.OMG( 20) ,OI'lGP(20,2),VARQ(9) , lOL(9) ,5VAR( 10) ,WOC(20) 

'fA! 9, 9) , ACON( 9) , BCON( 9) .. COYU9,9} ,OCON(9) ,DTP 






,RO , CS 

.VNU ,PAR ,RDR '~~R .. YNR ,SUI'ISQ

.SVSIiI ,TI"EPH ,TInES :TOP ,TDS , TR( 9) 

"TST< lO} ,TPH (201,015(20) ,DIP(2.0) ,T ,W 

"'YLPl(20) ,TLSl (20),0IPl(20) ,OISU20) , TI ptE ,OI'lP

.TIMPR ,LIfT ,DRAG , TAX ,nURN ,T8U(20)

.,E ,FP ,FPOLD ,FPO ,MACHR ,AACHV

.OR ,OY ,FYAC , LIFTY 

.LI FiR ,L1FTA , DRASY ;ORAGR ,ORAGA 

LIFT" ,OBR ,DO ,ISP ,ISPf
• ULFT ,ULFTY , ULFTR ,ULFlA 
• xl'leG ,XI'ICGV ,XACGR ,XI'lCGA .. XI'ICG!'! ,CODAE 
"'CULFT ,CT ,CALPHA ,COE iOELTAE ,SID
.COO ,510AE , XeG ,lCG ,XJ 
COMMON I GENF I 
"'XJY IJ' , G. , GAl'lf'lAO ,XKG , XKP 
.FRATED • ifiATED 
,P1 ,PZ :P3 , XKl ,XK2 ,XK3 
.. XKlT ,XK'2T ,XKJT , XKlO ,XK20 ,XKlO
.XKIA ,XK2A ,U'3A ,XUV ,XK2V , Xlii.3V 
.XIii. 1G • XKlG ,XK3G ,XKlP ,XK2P ,XK3P 
.XIii. lR , u2R ,XKlR , XKIO • XK20 , XK30 
.XKlU ,XK2U ,XK3U .. XK 11'1 .. XKZI'I ,XK3f'1
.PV PG ,P' ,PO ,0PO'l{J,S),"REAL LIFTR I LIFT, LIFTA,LIFTI'I , "'ACH, "'ACHR, 
·OI~~NS~5~Ftp:~f~~iLi~ir(io~RATED 
EQUI YALENCE( TLP 1, TPHl >, (TLS1, TSTl)
EQUIVALENCE l'IAfi.(l},'1) !YAR(2) GAM) ,(VAiH3),ALT) ,(VAR('1),I'I) 
.(VAR(5),P51 ),(VAR( 6) RH6),( VAR(t),I'1U},{VAR(S),HT) , (VAR( 9),SQ2i,





































































































.. ( OllARI 6 ',00 l,e DVAR\1 l,un 1,1 OVARI 8), HiD), (DYARI9 ),SII20) 
~g~~D:i~~6:~LI
.Sft ,ER ,0",6Z 
\' ,JJOP( 10) IFATAL NARC 
.,KTMH20),itA8(lO) ,~IG 
.,G~ PSIRF,JPFLGI 
"'tlTPSO ,Ks6L ,KGlOBLl81 
!';OMf'lON IleoaESI 
, XLAf'lRF , VI'IURF , LV'" 
,HaRAN ,NFARC ,10('1) 
,MAITAS
IPFLG2,IPFLG3,IPFLG'I,INEQFL(20} 
.IiII (i),ICOR (ZO),ITI lINTS ,JGIDI20,21,JPH (ZO,Z), 
.JSi (2.0) , HCNST NSB , N5AB , HI eNB , 
.IZOP ,ICDP ,IFAW ;lFAR IIFB ,INO
.IOPEN ,IPH ,I5PH ,ISST ,IARC ,ISTART 
.nCT ,ITER ,IVAR ,JK ,JPS ,J5 
-KO? ,KPST ,K ,K5T ,NAD ,NCASE 
-NeH NEilS ,HEll ,NOP ,NPH ,N 
4N5T :IPST ,IPRINT ,15TH ,IPHN ,151N8 
.IPHNB ,IBLKI ,IBLK2 ,ISTOP ,ISTPP ,L 
.. YFOB ,NS LB f'IB NPHP NPHB 
-"'CTJ N ,NEQF , I LIIBls) ,JPRP ;Jsi I ,!'ITT,!'IP I Ni 20), JP 1, JP2., JP3 
ENTRY SOER 
tFIT EILO) sO TO 10 
DRAG LOSS 
DVAR(NEQ+Z) = (ORAG+OS.CDDAE)/" 
IDEAL YELOCITY 






















GRAVJ TV LOSS 
DVAR(NEQ+~)=G.SINGA" 
MISALIGNMENT LOSS 

































SDINP is an overlay called by the Steepest Descent executive routine, TOPM. 

The bulk of its coding is related to converting input data into internally used 

data and flags for th~ steepest descent module; however, it serves also to 

check boundary condition data for the quasi-linearization module and print 

out this data. 

Aside from boundary conditlOn data, SDINP processes the following type of 

data for the Steepest Descent program. 

1. 	 Updates of present constraint tolerances and parameter weighting 
factors 
Z. 	 Tape starting solution initialization. 
3. 	 Solution control modes 
4. 	 Starting nominal control modes and tables (no tape solution given) 
5. 	 Steepest descent convergance data 




ANO C04,A NTE'~~ 
F f;TCH 	 ST5EPEST 
NO 	 DE't;.C~"17 COf\lVEI2.QtlNe ~ 
AHD CCN-"eOJ... DA-"T"A 
• e,\.IEC\.< .()NO 
J1-o"­
MOD/Fi 
PEES£5 	 ".. 
<:"ONS,TE..A 1m. 
70J..EIeAt;!c.1iS ' 
'SF! PA~M>f. 14--------1 
1JIE-"1G HTl..N(3. 
Jlf-A 	 JU-Br=---------.
.rJoO'T"', Ok />oRe.<011/017'"10 >---J II'IITI4.~ CONO,TIOt-t
"'0"A12c:. I sn- L.I?'OOP~ 	 7 
-:IF 0PT.UtUZJ;;O 
IN rr:t'"A.£- sT'A71!) 
SET PIolRAJH~ 
,.A,"", 
.Ii' ~EF'. ~ 



















































IAiI TlIH- ClPHflITIONS 
ro Je /lEIIIAIN JNt;. A,t'cS 
'iZ-B 
'II'S - (;;ET 
~NY 















































~---"'l.IN PUT WI?J'6I-IT 












Of P(')I2.-;-S-, NO 













S AIH£ ~s 
 & li't<!.OI2 ".L!:'6 






A."1 LPA:;,T j 





lle!UtJlfI/ '''1<..r C D tl N 7];e!:. AN!) 




















SDINP (CON, IN u.eD) 




'", :p.R~? CODes 
:I!.I!-E I:> 



















SET BRJ:lNCJlIN6 ____,______ 
.lZU -1\ Oe~,w',£"OII:JTE , 
....---------1 C6t1S jJeAINT
SFT INIFPhlJl 1LITL Ft.A6:- /JIo/O CouNT£e5 
!'I1VDN CDOE 
sET GILAND PI!IN7 
Bf2J;)NCIiING 
FI-AGS 









"'o,,~ C' 't"O 




















"SET =",rrr,,,G. r"i'_C<:_________~ 
:SO'-u,IONGU'"~N<''' ",oo"'''''I--~o.j REt.O neST f?EcOeD 

TO ~Ol-UTI oN ON S-n:i£7 SO/- 1--......: 

MOOc F /LE 1/ 
seT uP :IS 




ND, or f;:.QUAT/ONS 

















FORTRA~ MtIoTH 	 STORAGE SUI)ROUT)NE US~G,COOESYMBOL SYMBOL 	 DESCRIPTION BLOl.K LDC SU6R CQUE VAR 




•BNTG I A 
8ST03 I •fIITX3A I •PAVOl I •SOINP I A 
TRAN3 I • 
.R Array for storing starting control nlstory tables ISTS II 1121 	SOINP I .R 
SOINP I III 
TBLK I AR 
AReCA (FT2 ) IARCDAT/( 1) 	BNTG I ARenA Sref Aerodynaalc reference area EOUAS I SREF 
FNTG I ARCoA 
FXOAT I ARCDA 




SDINP 1 ARCDA 




THRUST I SREF 
VT I SREF 
SNARR 1 Packed boundary condition array. IS BINP 11< 	 SDINP I BNARR 
OELP 0 I np ut or preset no.ina) pal" aDete!'" adJust.ent size IF ARAM /( 357> 	sotNP 0 DELP 
TOPA D DELP 
OIPl M Phase initial titus for nOll1nal trajectory [sdJ I GENF /( '153 ) 	 GET IT I DIPl 
SOINP DIP 1 
TEST 0 " DIP! 
TOPA I DIPl 
OISl M Arc initial t ••es for nO_lnal trajectory [sd] IGENF I( 4f73) 	 GETIT I OISl 
SOl NP ~ 0151 
TEST 0 OISl 
TOP'" I 01 S 1 
TRAN3 I OISl 
OPAV d~ IndLad payoff iaproveaent 15T5 I( 1 ) 	 PAV02 I OPAV 
SOl NP I OPAV 
SOl NP 0 1ST 
SoINP I ST 
TEST I oPAY 
TOPP! 0 IDPAV 
• M Gr.vltaticn.1 attraction (FT ISEC... i!.) IGENF I< 3011 	BL' I9 •BL1 I G 
SLa I G 
DER3A I G 
EQUA3 G 
1"I00ELA " I G 
MODELB I G 
PDV3A I G 









FORTRAN MATH STORI:IG§ ~Ul\RR~tINE U~A~,CODESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION nocK. Loe SUa: COOE VA' 
GR 9, Gravlt.tlon.! acceler.tlon .t surf Ie! of the II'IIIrth (FT/SeC2 ) 






















PADSI I GR 
POBC I GR 
REU3 I GR 
SDINP I GR 
SIZE I GR 







SIl~ I GR 
50MG I GR 
STAU I GR 
IRO M Starting address of each ~ontrol "lstor), t.ble ISTS II 312> SDINP 
TBlK " I 
IRO 
lAD 




ADJUST I IARC 









GETIT I IARC 


























10 A four lIord array cont;,,"I"g 
reference run, CiSe and put 
order. 
the baSIC deck, 
case nu.bers in that 









PADS 1 D 10 
PRINT I 10 
50INP I 10 
TOP'" 1 10 
V£HOF I 10 
IFATAL 
" 
Fatal error fllg. IGLO"SALI( 11) SLICO 
GEINP " 0 
IFATAL 
IFATAL 


















TBlK I AR 




I NP M Index 
hbie 




30 OCT 12 G Ol-~6 
655 

FORTRAN MATH SIORAGE SUI\ROUTIN€ USA"GECODE~Vt1BOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION SLOl.K Loe SUSH CODE VAR 






ENVPRPl ,1, INTB 
FNTG t INT8 
SOINP M INT8 
TEST I INTB 
TRAN3 I INTB 
TRTOS Z I I NT8 






AST3 I IPH 
• BNTG 111 IPH 
FNTG t!I IPH 
GETIT I IPH 
GUllA I IPH 
SOINP fIl IPH 
IPOINT o Code for 
descent. 






SOl NP 0 IPOINT 
51 AU I I PO I NT 
1"OPrt 0 IPOINT 





SLlINP 0 1ST 
SDINP I ST 
TEST I DPAV 
TOPrt D IOPAY 






ITA8 A 20 liard array containing ihe nUMber 
staie initial conditions specified ;at 
of e.ch subarc 
of nonzero 
the beginning 















SOINP 0 ITI 
ITPSO A non %l!ro Input value indicates to the stel!pest /GLOBAL/( 'J3} SOINP ITPSO 
descent !lodule that ihe InlUal sieerlng angle 
profiles are stored on logical unit II. 






AOID3A I lTQ 
CON3 I lTQ 
SDINP rl rTQ 
STAU I ITQ 
TaPA 0 IITQ 






SDINP rt JGID 
JPH ~ A Phase cui-off opilon flag IXConES/( 12) BNTG I JPH 
FNTG rt JPH 
SOINP /11 JPH 
JST Arc cut-off option flilg /XCOOES/( 112) AOICB3 I JST 
BNTG 1 JST 
FNTG I JST 
SDINP A JST 
K M Storage retrieval 
or d iii iI. 






GETIT M K 
MOOElA I K 
SOINP FIt K 
KSOL M An Intern;1 
lTPSO. 






SOINP rt KSOL 
KTAB A 20 word Oirray containing the 
target condttlons specified at 
subar c. 
number of state 
the end of each 
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FORTRrtN MATH STORAGE SU~~aUTJ~: USA~ECODESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLOLI( LOC 5U~H CuOt VAR 
M Intfgrl 
L 
Ion traffh control fl19 
1 ~elns e¥llulte derlvltlves 
Z ChHk ctlt.off 















SOINP It L 
LUM Pr09r~~ tontrol fllg. 
LU~ = 0 Steepest descent only, 
LU~ = 1. Steepest descent and adjoint 
transforMatloh stored on tapt, 
LU~ = 2 Steepest desctnt and QL; 
LU~ =3 QL ohly. 

























SOl NP 1 "UA 
TOP,", D AUA 
!'IUS MaXIMUM 
3000. 






SOl NP I AUB 
TOP" 0 "lIB 






SDINP 1 TAL 
tIlNGP M Contro I hi story curve nUMber IS15 II 12.} 1;UI3A PI /II,.sp 
SOINP It AN-6P 
SOINP I ..ITPI 
OXA o Index of last stored 




















PRQPItt I .NARC 
SOl NP I NARC 
SIll,. I HARC 
NBRAN o Nuabfr of the last subarc on the steM of 
proble •• If the proble. IS not ill branch 
then NBRAN = O. 
ill branch 
problea. 
IGLOBAL!( 19} SOINP 0 ",BRAN 






COU3 1 NeNST 
PAVOl I NCNST 
501 UP ,. NeNST 
SUMS 1 NCNST 
TEST 1 HeNST 
TOP" 1 NeNst 
TRAN3 I NCNST 
NEO 1'1 Nu.ber of I f1tegr ated states IXCiJOES/( H2) AOlCB3 1 NEQ 
ADI C3A 1 NEQ 
AOI03~ I NEQ 
AGETB3 I NEg 
AST3 I NEw 
BGET3 I NEw 
BSH)3 I NEQ 
f'lTX3A I HEQ 







SOl NP A NEg 
TOPI'l I NEQ 
tRAN3 I NHI 
YREFl 1 NEQ 




FOJilRAN MATH 51QRAr,F ~U~RQUTINf MSA§~ 
SYMBOL SVM80L COOE DESCRIPTION BU){.K LOL SUliR CaGE 'AR 
NEQF 0 NUlllber of equat lOllS 
trajectory 















TRAN3 0 N£QF 
NFARC N2 0 Number of tho last the proble. IS not 
NARC. 
sub~rc on the first branch. 
a branch proble., then NFARC 
If 
= 
IGlQBAL/( 20) SOINP 0 NFARC 
NICNB 
" 
Number of constraints .t 
pOI nt 
" 
at end of first 
InterQedl •.te 
branch 













TEST I NICN8 
TRANa I NICNB 

















MTX3A I NPARA 
PAYOZ I NPARA 




SUU I NPARA 
TEST 1 NPARA 
TOPI'1 0 NPARA 






PRMSET I NPH 
SOINP M NPH 
TEST I NPH 
TOPA I NPH 
NPTA M Nuaher 
pOint. 
of _or ds stored .t each trajectory tiu /RETREV/( 16 ) SOINP 
" 
NPTA 
NPTB M Nu .. ber .f III~ r d s 
tiu point. 











PROPB I NST 
SOINP 1 NS 
SOIUP M NST 
TEST I NST 
TOPfIt I NST 
TRAN3 1 NST 
N5AB 
" 
NII_ber of ucs on first br anch /XCOOES/( 13'1 ) ADICB3 I NSAB 
BNTG 1 NSAB 
ENYPRM I NSAB 




TEST I NSAB 
TRAN3 I NSAB 
TRH1SZ r NSAB 
NSB M Nu.ber of ar c s prior to 
Inter_ediiilte constraint 






ENYPRM 1 NSB 
FUTG 1 NSB 
RElJ3 I NSB 
SOINP M NSB 
TEST I NSS 
TRAN3 I NSB 
TR10SZ I NSB 




FORTRAN MATH STORAGE ~llI\RO!.!TIN~ ~~AGECOCE5VMBOl SYMBOL DESCRIPTION HuLl'. LDC SUSR CODE VO. 
NST A NUlllber of Irl:' In trlJectorr IXCODES/( lb6 ) BNTG I ,",5T 
FNTG 0 N5T 
PROPS I NST 
SDINP I NS 
SOINP A NST 
TEST I NST 
TOPM I NST 
T,AN3 I NST 





PRMSET M OMG 
PROPS I OMG 
50lNP M OMG 
STP3 I OMG 
TOPr-l 0 IOAG 






PRrlSET 0 QAGP 
SotNP M OMGP 
OAGI 
" 













MODELA I OAGZ 







S-OINP I DASZ 
TOPA I OMGl 













50INP A PSIRF 






ENVPRM I RAO 
EQUA3 I RAO 
FNIG I R.O 
GUI3A I R.O 
MODELA 1 R.O 
MlX3A I R.O 
OUT I R.O 
PADS 1 0 R.O 
SOINP I R'O 
TRTDSZ I RAO 






FNIG I ROI 
GUI3A I RDI 
MODELA I ROI 
MODELS I RDI 
PAilS 1 0 R01 
PROPS I R01 
Pfi.OPIN I ROI 
REU3 I ROI 
SDINP I RDI 
SOMG I RDI 
SIG A Payoff sign 
S J G < 0 Payoff to b. .1 nlad led, 
S I G } 0 Payoff to b. .axlIIIlled 


















FORtRAN MATH STORAr.[ G 
SYMBOL SVI'IBOl COOE DESCRIPTION 6LLlGK LOC 






SOINP 0 1ST 
SOINP I ST 
TEST I OPAY 
TOPM 0 IDPAY 
SVAR YIt=o M Ar ray of stat! values ,t I nit ia I problelll tllll! [5 d J IGENF I( 19 ) AOJ UST BNTG 0 I SVAR SVAR 
FNTG I SVAR 
PRI'ISET M SVAR 
REU3 I SVAR 
SOINP M SVAR 
TEST I SVAR 
TOPI'I I 5VAR 
TRTOSZ I SYAR 






SDfNP I TAL 
TARG Target ton.d I t I on part o-f SNARR. ISOINP I( I#- SOl NP I TARG 
TJNIT to ° 
TriJ!ctory start tilll!. ( SEC) IGLOBAL/( 7 ) SDINP 0 TJNIT 




TEST I TOL 






SaINP 0 TPHI 
TEST 0 TPHl 
Ti)prq I TPHI 






PROPIN I TSH 
SOl NP 0 TSH 
TEST 0 TSH 
TOPM I iSH 
TRAN3 I TSH 
TRTOSZ I TSH 








TEST I VARa 
"DC 
" 






SOINP M "DC 






AODElS 0 blORK 
MT X3~ I WORK 
SDINP M blDR K 
TEST M WORK 
"TP (V] 0 Adjustable para~et!r diagonal 
ord~r accordl ng to IPOINT 









TOPA 0 "TP 
WTPO M Input or preset adjustable para~eter lIIelghtlng 
factors according to type of para.eter 






















RE03 I XLAI'IRF 
SDINP M XLAr'lRF 
VMURF P, M Reference longitude (DEG) IGLOBAL/( 5 ) CRASH GEINP " 
UI'IUO 
I VMURF 
REU3 I VMURF 
501 NP M VMURF 










































































lO OCT 1l G 01-~6 
OIMENSIO~ LABEL(10},LASL2135', LA8L3(2)
OIl.TA LMEL I 10H lIME:, lOti VELOCITY:, 10HFAiH A"'6L=~ 
1l0H ALTIT!.!IlE=, lOH SU:;.M~SS=, 10tt AZlAUTtI= ,.10M LATITUDE= , 
210H LNGITUDE=,I~H HEAD LOO=, lOti S~UIGLE2=1 
OIl.TA LA6LZ I 
1 lOHELFSO.T1ME. lOti VELilCITV. HiMFAT" ANGLE, IGtI ALTITUDE, 
2.1CH I'IASS , HiM A2.IMUTH, HiH LATITUDE ,1GK LONGITUDE 
31QtlHEAT UlAO ,10ttSiHIIGGLE 2, lOttJNER VELOC,lGHIH.PTtt ANG, 
'!lOHI ~.A2.I AuTH,10HIN LONGTllO, lOHSI'ILAT RCTA,lGHECCIHiiCITY,. 
51CiHINCLlIIATJDN,lOttARG I'ERoEE, lGHLNG Ase ND,lGHSl'ltI'lAJAllS, 
blGHApil~EE RAD,lOHI'ER~EE ~AD, 10HTRU ANilALV,lCiH CAP I , 
1lCtt CAl' Y ,1CHASSYMI'TilTE, lOti ENER6V,10H "O"'£NTU" 
SHlH 0101'" RANGE,Htt eRS RANGE, lIiH TOT RANGE. Hili OYM PRES~,. 
.1GHHEAT RATE , HiH REVN 1)10 ,IGK PAVLOAD I 
OI\TA LABL3 I lCiHI'IINlMI2.Eo 10HI'IAXII'\lZEO I 
DiMENSION SRIF('!O) 
EihU VALENCE ( SFiIF( 12 I, :on! x I. (SFiIFI 131, XL"'JX). (SRIF( 1"1 I. TERn" 
I (SRIF(S ),ICOOE) 






-Nf?UFA(ZI,IBUFI .IBUFl ,NSFA 
_I'IIXS ,AXil. ,RU ,NPTA 
·t~~~~~/STSilSUFB 
.DF'AY .. F'I'IlH ,WilliK (ZO),HIoIDS 
.~~~i~!~'f~Ai:~f( 20.2) , Alit 200 ).1 AD( ZO) 
J/HEGEIi DEVT'l1' 

COM"O~ ILASTAB I lSTWD 

OIMENSION SH 1 ',ISH 1) 

EQUIVALENCE (DPA'f,STl ,CDPAY,ISTl 

DIMENSliH GUAFi!Htl G!lICI1',lllll)




DATA INFERRI ZOHO FATAL INPUT ERROR I 

COPlI'ION/GENFI 
-DMG( ZO) ,CI'IGP( ZO,Z), VARQ( 9) 
.A(i,i) ,r.CON(9) ,8CON(9} 
-DiS .. OT 
.R ,RE 











.CULFT .. CT 
·~g~l'IilN I 6E~: DA~ 
.XJV XJR 
.FIiATED , ifiATED 
.Pl ,1'2. 
.X)(IT ,1)(2T 





REAL L1FTR, LIFT i LIFTA,LIFT'" 
• 	 lSI', ISPF PlACIIV.L FTV , IRIIlED 

















































,0' ,ISP ,ISPF 
.. ULFIV .. UlFTR 
.r llLFIA 




.IK} ,XKZ ,Xl3 
,XKIO .XKZD • Xlli30 
"XKIV .. XJ(ZV .. U3V 
.XKIP ,XKZF ,U3P 
,XI(10 ,XKZi! ,U30 
,X"I" ,X"Z" , XK3" 
,PR , '0 ,OPOVe3,.S} 
, !'lACH, MACHR, 
E~UJVALEHCE(TLPl,T?~l),(TLSl,TSTl) 
COMMON I XCDDESI 
-ITQ (9),ICOR (lO),ITI ,JGI iI{ 2(,,2. ),JP~ (Z~,Z), 














































































16. 	 .I20P ,ICOP ,IFAW ,IFAR IIFB ,IND 
71. 	 _llIPEN ,IPK ,ISPt!. ,ISST ,IARC ,ISTAfiT 
7S. 	 -ITel ,ITER ,IVAI' ,Jl ,JPS ,JS 

-ItOP ,ItFST ,IC ,II;5T ,N'IO ,NCASE
".so. 	 _NCH ,NEDS ,NED ,NOP ,NPt!. IN 
SI. 	
_NST ,IPST ,IFRJNT ,15TH ,JPHN ,ISHIS
S'. 	 .IPHNB ,lBlKl ,lBlK2 ,I5TOP ,ISTPP ,L 
S3. 	 .IFOB ,NB ,LB ,MB ,NPHP NPHSS'. 	 _HeliN ,NEQF .lLAa(8).JPfiP,JGll,MlT,~PIN(20),JPl,JPi.JP3S'. eOMON/OATAI
S'. 	 .PI ,nAD ;fiDI ,Ti'IPF 
87. 	 ,JOI>"
8S. 	 .~~~~ON/GlO~~~~ ,JOP1 

-Sfi ,ER ,OMGZ , XLAI'IRF ,VI'IURF ,LUI'!
".
'0. 	 .,JJOP( Hi) IIFATAL tNARC HBRAN ,NFAfiC , ID( 'I I 
't. 	 .,KTA6(ZO), lAB(20) ,::>16 ,I'II1XTA6 GLOBAL 
OZ. 	 .,GA PSlfiF,lPFLG1, IPFLG2,lPFLG3,IPFLS'I,IHEQFL(20) GLOBAL 
93. 	 .,ITPSO ,"SOL ,KGL08LC SJ RETAP 
CiJAMON/AiiCDATI ARCDAT
". 
.SREF ,EJ , XISP , TMULT ,OTHC ,DIPI AfiCDAT
". 




97. "XLMAX , HOMAX ,SMOOT ,ALFI'IAX ,PHI'IAl ,MAEA ARC OAT 

..ftAE8 ,ftAEC ,l'lAEO ,MAEE ,I"IAEF ,MAEG ARCDAT 

.I"IT ,msp ,AXCS ,MIcr; ,l'lLolOA ,1'110108 ARCDAT 

100. .1'I0S , XCGR ,ICGfi • XE .lE .Xl ARC[)AT 
101. .OREF ,PlCND ,RHOB ,QI'IULT ,REAAX ARCDAT 
102. RETAP 
103. ·of~~:~~DN' :~~g~~~O) ARCDAl 
10"1. EQUIVALEHCE(SREF,ARCoA) ARCOAT 
105. DIMENSION BHARR(~OO),TARG(lOOJ SDINP 
106. COMADH/PAfiAI'I/ PARA'" 
101. .IPill NT( 12 I,HPARAL HPA ,SPARA( 9 12}z&oJTPD (9) ,wn PARM 108. "SPARSC9,121 , PAI\M121,DPARCl1) ,':'2IHV(9,9) PARAI'I 
109. .,DELP( 9) PARM" 
110. EQUIVALENCE(TIHIT,JJDP(I)1 souP 
llL EQUiVALENCE(SNARR(301),TARG(11} SOINP 
11' EaUi VALENCE (l ALL I'IHGA)I (WTPI, fIINGP I,t DLfi, flNGP( 20» RETAP 
113. OIAENSION TAU'III),WIP (9J,OUJ(9) REHIP 
ll't. c COMN 
115. c I FLIIoGS AND COUNTERS SET CD"'N 
116. 10 CONTINUE soUP 
111- NICNB=O SOINP 
118. HSAB=O SDINP 
119. NSB=O SDtHP 
120. INT8=0 SOIHP 
121. NCHST=-O 501 NP 
122. K= ITAlH) SOl NP 
123. ITI=O SOUIP 
12'1. NPARA =0 SolHP 
125. NST=NARC SOIHP 
126. IOP=O SOUP 
127. c CMN 
128. c I-A IF ilL ONLY (lUA=3) SKIP SO INPUT (PC=5) COI'IH 
121. IF(LUI'I.EQ.3) GO TO 19 "EHIP 19 
130. c COI'IN 
131. c I I STEEPEST DESCENT CONVERGAHCE ANO CONTROL DATA COMH 
132.. """'=5 RETAP 
133. ~;~~5=r~~!~{DUMAV,I,ST,111,AR,20G,ID,~N,O,IEDD) RETAP 13'1. .OS 
135. IF(IEOO.[Q.O) GO TO 11 RETAP 11 
136. WRITEtb,100) I'tN REHIP 
131. IFATAL =.TRUE. RETAP 
138. GO TO 19 RETAP I'139. c I I-A •• 	 CDf'lN 
I" c CHECK FOfi INPUT C~NSTRAIWT TOLERANCES IN ROUTINE TOLPSI RETAP 
HI. 11 DUAM - 5ETToU TALI REiAP 
1"12. c II-B r:OI'lN 
1"'3. c CHECK AND SET PARAMETER WEIGHTING RETAP 
1.. "1. 12 DO 1'1 1=1,9 RfTAP 
l'tS. IFtwTPHIJ.GT.O.) wlPO(I)=IoITPHI) fiETAP 
llf6. IF( DLPJ( 1 I.GT .0. I DELP( I )=OLPJ( I) fiETAP}lfT. }It CONTI HUE RETAP 
litS. c COMN 
1':19. c III BOUNDARV CONDITION TABLE (CONSTRUCTED IN "'NORVCl CD PIN 
20 OCT 72 6.0}-'I6 
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""",."",,,:",.,9, BNARR, '100,21 ) 
INPERR 
INPUT BOUNDARY CONDITIONS II) 
INITIAL CONDITIONS FOR ARC 1 






FOR OPTIMIZED INITIAL STATE AND IF SO 
PARAMETER FLAGS 
AC) 16H TO BE 




WiUTE( 6,970){ ( LABEl( I ), SVARI I ) I, I =I,1t1'l1 ) 
J=1 
IF(JSHl).EQ 2) LlRITE(6,980) J,lA8EUll,O"Hj(1} 




GO TO 230 
20 OCT 72 6.01-'16 
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B. 	 C IY-A IF NO TARGETS 
" 
TO NEXT ARC 
MN=ItTAIH 1) 







2.30 CONTI HUE 
C V INITIAL CONDITIONS FOR REMAINING ARCS 




20 ocr 12 01-~6 
CUT-OFF ALREADY SET 
CODE (ERROR IF IN'IALlD CODE) 
! J F NARC ST'-H MUST BE AN INTERMEDIATE 
MHO VALUES 
• TARS( IIC+2» 
l~O CONTINUE 
C 1'1- G ERROR IF I'IULTIPLV OEF"NED PAYOFF, ELSE 
C SET PAYOFF VALUES AND CODES AS wELL AS 
IF( 10P.NE 0) GO TO 10'10 
101' = I'lPSH ILVl 
SIG=1516N( I,LO' 
CO 1'1" 
IF( 10P.EQ '1'OGO TO 2.10 
r:~~:~zSPS II I LV, TARGe u+z» 
GO TO 2.Z0 
510 
RFIilAINJH!> ARCS 































,-. ERROR IF NONE (ARC TIME CODE MLIST AT LEAST &E DEFINEO) COMN 




>T '" SDllolP291. '100 L=l,"
'" 
DO 
0 V-B SET ~ARIABLE ANO OPTION CODES CilMN 

29J. IYD= BNARR(IJ+2) + 5 SOINP
'" 29'1. Ito= BNARR(IJ+l) + S SOIN? 

0 
 IGNORE CONTI NUl TV CODE SETS COMN 
'" 
IF! ICO EQ.G) GO TO 390 SolNP '90 




0 '-0 .Re TIME UNKNOWN GO TO V-G COM" 

IF! IVO NE l) ~O TO Z70 	 SOIN? 
"0-IF!ICO.EQ 'II GO TO ,60 	 SOIN? 
301- 0 SET AIiC-CUT-OFF liME AND ?lilln STOPPING CQNDITION 	 Cill'lN'" '-E SOINP

,a, OMG! 1)= SNARIH I J+3) SOIN? 

30'1. wf1ITE{ 6, 980 I I,L~BEl( 1 I,OI'lG( I) SOIN? 

3115. 0 V-F IF ARC-TIME OPTII'lI2.ED SET PARAMETER DATA AND PRINT COI'IN 

'06 
302. 	 JSH II =2. 
IF(ICD NE.2) GO TO 390 	 SOIN? '90 
307 WRITE( 6,2S0) SDINP 

'08 
 NPARA = NPARA +1 	 SOINP 
309. 	 IPOINHNPARA)= I SOINP 
310. 	 WTP{NPARA)= WTPot11 SDINP 
'" 
311. 'SO FORMAT( IGl,3lHTHtS ARC TIME WILL BE DPTtMIZEO) So I NP 

GO TO 390 




JSTI I )=999 SDIN? 

'903150. 	 GO TO 390 SDINP'" 0 IIUTIAL CONDITION OTHER THAN ARC TlI'lE COf'lH'16 ,-" 	 ,. TO317. 0 TEST FO. BRANCH INDICATOR ,YES '11-0 	 COMN 
318. 
'" 	
IF'! ICO. GT 10) GO TO 350 SOl~P 
,19 C '-1 TEST FO' WEIGHT CODE NO, 60 TO ,-. 	 CilMN '" 
32. 	 1Ft IVO.HE.S I GO TO 32.0 SOINP '2' 

'21 
 0 IF BRANCHING .N, AT FIRST ARC OF BRANCH 2 Gil TO VI-B COMN'-J322. 	 IF( JlHS EO 2 AND I EQ NSB-tNSAB+l) GO TO 330 SOl/liP 33' 
323. 	 0 ,-, 1F DISCONT CODE (=5) GO TO '-0 COI'IN 

1Ft ICO Ea 51 GO TO 290 SOlNP 
 290­
32.5. 0 '-L IF (WTof10P) CODE GO TO ,-p 	 COI'IH'" IF{ ICD EO 61 GO TO 	 PiHSZ'26 '''­32.7. 0 ,-, IF PREI/IOUS ", DID NOT CUT-OFF ON WEI GHT GO to v-a 	 COMN 300­32. 	 JF(IABS{JSHl-l» NE bJ GO TO 300 Sill NP
,-, 
OR' 
.., 	 COMN32.9. 0 COMFUTE WEIGHT DROPPED PRINT 
330. 	 WOC( 1-1)- onG( I-I ).6R - BNARR( IJ+3) SlllNP 

SOH'IIP
331 28. 	~~lT~~6,~~~0) I, WOC( I-I) ,SDiNP332.. 
333. 2" WoC(I-I)= BNARR( IJ+3) SlllNP 

33'1. 0 '-0 SET WEI GtH DROPPED TO INPUT VALUE ..0 pRINT COMN 
 2.80­335. 	 GO TO ,SO Sil I I.IP 
,-p 	 COI'IN
'36 0 ••33T 0 OPTlftAL STAGING WT DROP 	 PtllSZ 
'" 





tI'\1=I-l PH ISZ 

3'10. WRITE(6 100S} 1"1 PHISZ 

3'11. 1005 FORMflT (1I~31,ZIHblEIGHT DROPPED IN ARC,D,30H CALCULATED IN SUBR P HISZ 

.( WTDRP ) PHISZ 
 ,Ptl1SZ 

0 ,-, wEI GHT INITIALIZATION .NO PRJ NT COI'IH 

'" 	 G, TO3.113. 390 
'" 30. WOC( I-II--BNARA( IJ+3) SillNP

'" 301 OS
3'16. 	 CONTINUE 
".
3147. WO=-WDCI 1-1 ) SDI NP 

WRITE(b,JIO) I,WD SDINP 

J10 Fi)RMfliI II SOIlriP

'"50 li~'T~3~~~0~H WEIGHT AT BEGINNING OF ARC I3.2H =El1.8,5H las 1 SDI NP 
 ,SOINP
'51 
0 NO"- WEI GHT IeS 	 CDI'IN 
353. 0 IF ICNOwN CODE OTHERWISE ERRDR COM,. 






355. 0 IF PRIOR COT-OFF AND I C NOT COMPATIBLE - ERROR 	 COI'IH 
356. 320 IF( ICD NE 1) GO Til 1070 SOIH? 

351 0 TEST FOR PRIOR STAGINS SoINP 

IF( I IUB EO 2 AND I EO NSB-tNSAB"l ) GO TD 3 .. 0 SOl tiP 
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C III-A \011 DROP ,CONTI "'UIT .... OR SUo'! OF PMiTS OS 
'" 
33' 1Ft leo HE ;) GO TO 33l 
" '" 
'" 




WOC( 1-1) =-( OM(i( N56 )-BNARR( Jj.311 
" 
'" 
GO TO 301 os 301-
'" 
332 IF! ICO EO 1) GO TO 300 os 300 
36' IF( ICD.HE 7) GD TO 1090 
" 
l~'1G 
31' C os 
311 C ASS liMES WT 
-
SUA OF PARTS os 
312 WDC(l-1 ):::0 os 
313 GO TO 390 os 390-
3'" C Ill-£: IF PRIOR ARC CUT OFF NOT WEIGHT - ERROR COfllN 
315 3", IF( IVD HE IA8S(JST(NS81» GO TO 1080 50lHP 
316 GO 10 39' 50tHP 390-
311 C VI-O lCD TOO LARGE -ERROR EL.SE SET BRANCHUIG FLAGS COMH 
31' C AND KEEP COUr. OF NUMBER OF CQNSHiAIHTS .T CDI'IH 
31' C TERMINUS OF FIRST BRANCH CO AN 
36. 350 IF( leo G1 29) GC) TO 1(190 SOl NF le9(; 
381 LBP '" leo -10 SOINP 
36' IF(INTs EO 1) GO TO 3bO SOilllP 36°1~363 IF(N5S NE 0) GO TO 370 SOUP 370-
36' 36' N5S ::: LBP SDINP 
365 IHNS8 6T 1-1) GD TO 1090 SOINP lO' 
366 INTS ::2- SOIHP 
367 NSAB :: 1- NSB -1 SBI NP 
366 HI CNa =NCNST Sill III? 
36' NSB,NSI\8,N[CNB SDINP 
''0 ~~1~5(63~~10) SIIIN? ". 
"1 37' tF(LBP EQ.NSBlGIJ TO 3'10 501 NP 
" 
'" 
GO TO 109[) SOIN? 1090 
393 38' IFATAl: TRUE SIlINP 
3" 390 IJ=IJ+3 SOIHP 
'" 
",0 CONliNUE SDINP 
396 C COI'lN 
'" 
C V11 TARGETS SCAN CO!'!N 
'" ",0 IF(I'IN G1 0) GO TO 'f20 SOl ItP 
C CHECK FOR NO CUT-OFF -ERROR I ELSE GO TO VI II COI'1N 
"'J J100- ,_"'0'  tF(JST( I) EQ.99~) GO TO HOD SOIHP "1 GO TO ,00 SOIHP '00 
'""3 '" DO ~1¥_AL=1~~~ACK TARGET CODES C(lMN SOIHP C 
'" 
LQ: ICQO(TARG(lI(+l)} SIlIHP 
'" 
LV= IVDO(TARG<IK+l') SOINP 
'" 
LC=lAB5( LO) 501 NP 
'" C VII-B IF NOT-cuT-OFF CODE GO TO '111-E COMN 
1LV= IABSCLV) SIlIHP 
'" J Fe LC HE 1) GO TO '130 SOIHP '30-
'" C VII-C IF DEFINED",0 CUT-OFF MULTIPLY -EliIHIR COMN 
"'1 IF<JST(Il NE 999) GO 101110 SIlINP 
"" 
C '111-0 SET INTERNAL CUT-OFF CODE ,CIIEC'; VALIDITY '.0 COMN 110 
'13 C PRINT STOPPING CONDITION COI'lN 
"" 
JST( 11= MOMG( LV I SOINP 
'" 
IF( JSl( I) EO ~91 GO TO 'f70 SDJHP ,7Ii-
'" 
~~~~[J~Gf3~~~~~~ITARG(IK+21) - SDUP 




SOl HP "'0 
"'0 C VII-E LAST ARC TEST IF NOT GO TO VII-H COI'lN 
'",  '" 
IFCNS NE 11 GO TO '150 SDINP !"o=C VI f-F PAYOFF "6~£ST, '<, GO TO VtJ-I CDMN 
'" 
IF( LC EO 21 GO TO SDINP 
"'1 '" 
c VIJ-G COMN 
'" 
C LAST STAGE OF PROBLEM TERPUNAL CONSTRAINTS SOl NP 
NCNST ,. NeNST +1 SOINP 
'"," 
"" ",0 ITQ(NCNST1= I'1PSHILVI SOINP 
ITO! = lTa( NCNST) SDINP 
\lC-
'" 
IFIITQI EQ.iil GO TO HO 501 NP 
- ,'I 
<30 	 )= SP51( 
= TOLPSJ(
lG) ITOI= ) I 










lOP = I'1P5H 
IF! lOP EQ.9 




CHECK VAll DIT'!' 
>,LABl3{KIK1,VALOP 
IUiANCHING FLAGS IF (LUI'1 NE 0) 
S~IP SAVE SOLUTION FILE 
c 	 Q-l 
c 
....nblARNI NG••••/' ,29H TAPE 11 HAS NOl B£EN I'1C1UNTEQ) 
c 
c 	 SOLUTION GUIDANCE 
WRllE( ti~:D) ••c 
c ARC DATA SCAN 
SiD CONTINUE 
PHASl ..G EDIT 
L=O 
c 11-6 CON~E:RT INPUT CONTROL !'lODES TO INTERNAL CODES 
00 660 1=1 "S 
CALL READA~(9IARCDA\206I)
IF( 1I'100E .S. S & TO 950 





K=II'IOOE - Z 
GO TO 	 (600,£20,£30',. 
20 Del 72 
500 60' JGIIHL,Z) = 8 SOl"? 
'" 
'10 JPtttL,2.) - J5Hl) SOl"" 
502.. O"6P( L,Z) = tll'Hil I) 501/11;: 
503. Sil TO 680 SOl"? 
'" 50'1. 
'" 
J GIOI L. 2.)= , 5DtHi' bl~-50' GO TO 610 $01011' 






J6=10 +1"ilOE SOl ..? 
510. e IS THIS THE LaST ARC SOINi' &10­511. 
." 1Ft} EII.IIIS) Gil Til 610 
SDIICi' 
51' e IS THIS THE IHiAHCHPT ARC 50IH; 513 IFII.Ew.HSB) Sil 10 670 SDllriIP bID­
'" 
IFII.Ew.NSB+N5AS) SO TO 610 SOINi' 610­
51' f;fic~~~D~S(9~~~~~A~gEl+1~ Sill"" 1:.10­51. .0 TO 610 501"" 
511. GO 10 680 SOikii' beti 
518. 
." L=I.. ... 1 5iH"'P 519. JGIDIL 2.) =J& SOl Hi'
,20 JPH( Lib = JSH I) SOHIIP 
'" 
QI'IGP(L,2)= OptS(I) 501 ~p 
SU. ,.. COtHIlrft.lE SOlid' 
523 10' FOiIl'IAT< 30H tHP~T ERROR IN FART-CASE ,13' LS 
'" '"' 
LoIRHE( 6, 'HO) (( J. JSI DC ],2.), JPtll 1,2. '.OI'lGPC I,i:.)). 1=1 ,L) SOINP 
52' WRl~~, b.. lG30 I SOI,.P 
52.6. "N='t SDIIGP 
52.1­ e , STARTING SOLUTION LOGIC CQ,./t 
52.8. e IF STARTI/iS SOLUTIO" ON FILE GO Til '-A CO"" 52.9. e ELSE "EAO IN DATA AHD GO TO l-D Cillll" 
530. IFe UPSO.IIIE. 0 ) GO TO 
'" 
nETAP 111- I531- IF(K50L.NE 0) GO TO 
'" 
nET AP 1'11­
53Z. CALL TABIN (DUMM~.l~RU""Y,I,GUIC,'tOO ,IO."III,O,IEOO) sot III" 
533. IF(IEOO.EQ 0)60 TO 150 SOUl" "0­
'" 
e '-A •• CO"if
," e STARTING SOLUTION O~ FILE 11 
RETAP 
53. e ,-, SET STARTI~3 GUIDANCE CODES = TO SOLUTION CODES to"'i'" 
'" 
HI ~~tH~'ti) !-jp~(l 21 fiEIAP,,. fiETAP
". JGlDd,l)= J'iloci,2) REUf 
'" 
01'l6P<I.1)= O"'GPCI,2) nETAP
, "NGA(I.l)= I'INGAel,2) fiETAF 
'" 
I'INSP(I,I)= "'N6P(I,2) I1ETAf 
'" '" 
CONTINUE APlin 
H't • IiIPH=L PttlSl 
5'15. ,"SOL =1 RETAP 
5't6. REwIND 11 fiEUP 
51' e '-e READ FIRST RECORD O~ 11 AND CHeCK EOF IF EOF ERROR COlliN 
'" 
REAIH 11 )AAAA,HNNN~NNNN,(DlSl( I ),I=I,HSI I,' OIPlI J I,J=l,L} ••5 
5't9. ·i~gu~g ::M~~:~ ~6( i~tI~~U ),IJ=l,U lIIilS 10'15­
'" 
JUL'tZii 
55) I =1 JULY2ii
". 00 TO'll 1=1,"5 JUL'tZ8 553. 15TH1.1,= OISHI) JtJl.Y2Et 
'" 
IFe OAGe 1 ).NE.OMSP( K,2) GO to 10..1 JUL'i2S 
''''1555. DIP)(K) =DISlII) JUL'I'Z6 556. TPH1IK~1)= DIPI(I) JULY2i1 551. "=K.) JULY2il 
'" 
JO't1 CONTINUE JULv18
. TfHl(l) =SVAR(l) JUI.Y2i!,60 lST)(1) =5VAR(l) JUL't28 
'" 
10'tS CONTINUE JULYZ6
". IF(fOF ~ 11) HZ,191 flETAF 1"Z, '" 
'" 
m IFATAL =. TRUE. "ETAP 
'" 
WRITE( 6. 7't3) INPERR flEUf 
'" 
Pl3 FORI'IAT ( ZA10 /61H STARTING ~CLUTInN. FILE 11 , IS NOT A'IA! LABlE REHIP 
506. .. FOR THIS CASE RETAP 
'" 
eo TO IUO RETAf 





















1 ~ 1 
11\ 
I ' 1'"" 
1 \ , 
I)) " I!-

























X-E UNPACK CODES FRDA STARTING NOMINAL 
AND CON~ERT TO INTE~NAL CODES 
O~F[~~+~=~fZ~STWO) GO TO 190 
IPH= GUICIPlN+1)"'1.E-6 + 1 
s= IPH.l.E6 
F= GUICIMN+1) -G 




lel= &UIC(/'IH+2)_1 E-6 +.1 
G=Iel .. l £6 
F= 6UIC(I'IN+2) - G 
tel;: F ... 1 





1,1 ),01'l6P( 1,1", I=I,NPH) 
DPAV,PMIN,HITER wORK 
STEEPEST DESCE~T INPUT/,35H INITIAL PAYOFF IMPROVEI'! 
6,3~H tMINIMUM PAYOFF IMPRDVEMENT,PMIN=E15 6/, 
ITERATJuNS,NlTER=13IlZH WORK ARRA'If(bE15 6) 
.21) GO 10 810 
DETERMINE FIRST AND LAST ARGUMENT LOCATION 
IN CONTROL HISTORY TABLE FOR USE IN INTERPOLATION 
ROUTINE (TlH..KJ 
00 810 I=Z,J 
'=1-1 
IFIIII(l GO TO 870 

























blfD. IF(lFATAl) GO TO 890 SDIJIP oill- I6'11. e XlI seT NO OF EaUATIONS 10 SE INTEGRATED CiHV4.., e AND CALCIJLATE •• OF WORDS TO 6£ STORED I • co",,. 6'tl. e TIl AJECTiHiY AND ADJD I NT BUFFERS CD"''' I61t'l.. IEQ=3 5DI,.P 
6't;;. NEG= 8 5DlJiP 
, 
6'16. NPTA = NEG+5 SOl III' I6'11. '50 MXA=(I'IIXA I HPTA). NPTA SOlNP I6'18. NfTS = NEg., IIICIIIST+I) + IIEI:I-l ).( NCNST+l) + (HCNST+II.(NCHST+21/2. SOIIjP 
0'19. I'US = (111 X8/NPTB) • NPTB soup j
." NEQF=NEQ SOINP 
'51 IF! 1oI0RK! 10) .Eo .0. ) WORK! 10 )=1 SDII(F 
'" 
RETURN SOl liP 
653. 8" WRITE{6,iIfO) SOIJ/r 
65'1. RETURN SOUP I
'" 
"0 FDRI'IAH20<lH.'{;31HSDlUTlON TRAJECTORY PHASE INPLlT f 200H,,}J1) 50lNP '56 'no FQRI'lAHI IfH AR 13,lltH CONTiiOL. OPT.=13,llH,STOP Of' .=13 .. IfH lIT E17. SOJNP 
651- I. , SOIHP !658. '120 FDR"'AH 2110101, ~H ARCll,15K CONTROL. PlODE =13 11K IS ILLEGAL) SDIilP 
'" 
930 FORI'IAH 2.AIOI,50H BAD COMalNATIOH Of INEQUALiTY CONSTRAINTS IN ~" SOlllp 
660. lCJ3 ) SOUP 
.bl 9QO F'ORI'lAfC II, 12M INPUT ERRORS HAVE BEEN DETECTED EXECUTION OF' pROBl SOIleP 
66l. lE~ WILL BE ABORTED , SOl Np 
66l. e SOHI?
." '50 WRITE(6,920) IHPERR.I,If'10DE SDI II? I66' IFAUL =. TRUE. SOl liP 666. GO TO 610 SOU? 
'" 667. e SOlllp !... ... WRITE( 6.930) INPERR,I soup 
669. I Fi\TAL = TRUE SOl liP I.10 GO TO 610 SOIIlF '" '" 910 FORMAH 3X Z'lHHiAJECTORY JNITHIL CONDITIONSI ~~~~:~fg~1FgJ , SDIIIP bTL 980 FORI'lATlII 63x.'I7HSOLUTION TRAJECTORY STOPPING 'He 12, ~~~=~ 613. 1 .ltH AT Al ZH = E17.8 ) • 
6711. 990 FORAAT(II,3X 19HCONSTRAINT FOR ARC Il AID 2H ;E17 8, 5H +OR-E17 8) SOlllp I
'" 
1000 FORI'lAT(II S3X;33HWEIGHr DISCONTINUITy BEFOAE ARC 12, lH =EIJ 8, 8 SoiNP 616. IH POUNDS. SDIItP 
'" 
1010 FORMAT(I' t 3X,Z6HBRANCH POINT AT END OF ARCI3N2I1H. FIRST BRANCH CM SOI"P 
'" 
IPRISESI3, IIH ARCS. AND HASJl,22H TEAl'lINAL CO STRAINTS.) soUP I 
'" 
}020 FORMAHII,3X, l'lHTRAJECTORY IiAS13,bH ARCS.I,3XAIO,ICH IS TO BE, SOINP6.' lAlO, 36H OPTIONAL GUESSED VALUE OF PAYOFF =E17 8 I) SOJIiP ,.., C10~~y~~~M~~g~~t~·6tn~~~RST NOI'IJ NAL TRAJECTDRy PHASE I NPIlT ,ZOI IH. )11 ) SDIIIP 
68l. soup 
683­ 10l.iO 1=1 SOI/iP
.., 1050 JOP=fI1PSH IlV) SDIIIP
." TAlOP: 5PSJ( ILV URG! U+Z)) SOUP 686. WAITE(6~1120) fHPERR~lOP,YALOf,JOP~TAlOP soUP 
-.., WE:~~~-1~1~~6~{r,~:~Y ERROR SOIHP -', 68B. e SOlllp ,. 
689. 1060 ~~Iig(~!~130) IHPERR,I SOIHP
." SOIHP :.oG­
'" 
e INITIAL CONO CODE JUCONSISTENT blITH fRIOR STOPPING VARIABLE soUP
." 1070 ~~I~~(;6&1'IO) IHPERR,I,lVD,ICO SDUP 
'" 
SoIHP :S6~6" C BRANCH PROBLEI'! AS ." SOINP 
69L 1080 blRITE! 6 t 1150) I NPERR, NS8,JSH NSB), J, IVO, I CD SOINP 
691.. GO TO 3 0 SDI HP SiG­
691. e Ie CODE IS HOT INtERPRETABLE SOIHP 
69B. 1090 ~~li~!;6&160) INPERA,l,IYO,lCD SOINP 3i1G­699. I soUP 70G. e STOPp COND LlNDEF SOUP 
'" 
1100 IrlRITE(6!1170) INPERR,J I SOINP jGG-TOl. GO TO DO souP 
103 e STOP CD NO I'IULT DEFINEO SOIHP 
1011. 1110 IrlRITE!6,1l80) INfERA,I SOl ~f 
10!;. IFCI-l) 160 160 'I1Q SOINP "0 ... TOr.. 1120 FORMAT( ZA16/,ItZ.H PAYOFF I'IULTtPLy DEFINED,ORIGINALLY IOP=I3, SDIijP 
101. I lH VALtlP=ElT 8, ISH NEW DATA IOP=13 7N VALDP=Ell.8) SOINp 
lOB. 1130 FORMATClAIO/ t 39H WEIGHT DISCONTINUity INDICATED IN ARCI3,3'tH AFTE 
SOUP 
709. lR il'IFflOfEA S OPPUG CONDITION) SDUP 
HO. ll'tO FORMAl( 2AI01 ,Z9H INITIAL CONDTION CO[)E IN ARCI3,601t INCONSISTENT III soup 




111. liitl P;;Itlil lttit STaFFiNG C\I"OI',OH t'ltf;llt4lE IrfO=J) ~ 6ft tOOE=13) SDJIf' 
'" 
1150 FOR~~'(2Al~/l33~ ~R.HCH srOFP'H& CONOIIION JH ARCI3 6H ,JST=J3, SOl"~ 
113 IS:!11 IS PiCOH ISH.IH WITH ~;:;""Ctt I.E:; PHTJ"'l. Cil~OJTJ 6AI I"", 1M oIIR sot IfP 
1" 2C:13,15H. YARIABLE 140 =13, oM, CoDE=13) SDINP 
1160 FOfiPlAH2.IIIG/.'12ti 1I~IfIAL CONDITIO", CODE For; AFiCI3,18H. VARU8lE SOUP
"' 1/rfUP\8ERI~.2H =11G,22M IS HOI JNTERFRETA6LE) SDINPllb. 
111. 1110 FDRPlAl(2AlO/,ZlH STOPPING CONDITION FO" ARCJ) 13K IS ~"OEFJ/rfED) SDINP 
118. 1180 FDfil'lATtUlIO/,ZSti SIilPPIHG CilNaillON FDFi "r.Clj .. 2GH IS I'IIlLTJPLY OEF SolllP 
IU. liNED) SDINP 
120 END soUP 












Convert mput external umts to internal units, SOMG or SPSI is called from 

SDINP to convert the units of input boundary condition to internal units; i, e, , 

degrees to radians and pounds to slugs-mass, 

I {Jill HA,.., MAIH STORAGE ~~;",...J~TI""F ~~AB~rOOl:~YI'1I\Ol !,.YMKOL DESCRIPTION BI.DCII. LOC ~J~" COOi:. VAR 












GR 9 r GravltOitlonal acc@leration at surfac@ of the. earth. (FTlSEC2 ) 


















GEINP 0 IG 
OUT I GR 






SOlHP I GR 
SIZE I GR 
SIll I GR 
SIZI I GR 
SIll I GR 
SlZq I GR 
SO PIG I GR 
STAU I GR 
RDI Angle to rildiOin conv@rSlon, .011't5329252 IOATA /( 31 BLICi) I ROI 
DER3A I ROI 
fHTG I ROI 
GUJ3A I ROI 
IIIODELA I ROI 
i'lODEL8 I ROI 
FADSI 0 ROI 
PfiilP8 I ROI 
PFiilPIH I ROI 
BEU3 I ROI 
SOP"P I ROI 
Silll16 I ROI 
30 OCT 12 G.Ol-'6 
674 
I. FU/oJCTH1H 501'16 (PIN, REU SOf'lG 
2. Cu~~ON/GlOB~LI GLOBAL 

3 .. En ,ER .D~GZ ,XLA~"F ,YMURF .LU~ GLOBAL 

'I .,JJOP( 10) IFATAL NARC l.NiUiAN ,NFAnt ,IDPl) GLOBAL 

5. .,ltTlI8(lO),hAMlO') 31G .I'IAXTA~ GLOlUL 
6. _,S.. FSIRF,IPflGl, IPfLGZ.IPFLG3.IPFlG.. ,I~EilFl(2.0) SlOUL 
1. .,liPSO .KSOL ,KGLOBUS) "£TAP 
8 CDflllIION/DIHAI DATA 
9 .PI ,fiAD ,RDI SC ,UI'tF • tfllPF (J,UA 
10. _FTIII.. ,CAR ,JOPI :JOP2. ,JOP3 ,JOP'I DATA 
11. ENHi'l' SPSI 501'16 
Lcl~2~'____-C~G~O~T~.~(~10~,~1~G~,~2~G~,~1~OL,~30~,~2~G~,~2~G~,~2~GL,~lG~,~1~O~,~1~O~,~1~GL,2~G~,~2~G~,~2~'L,~1'~'~1~O~'~2~'~'~2~'~'2_0-cSO~Os~"~Gc-~1~'--I-"20T30-I 13 .,10,10,10,20,10,10,20,10,10,10,10,10,10,10,10,10,10,1D,lO,10),I'IH l 
1'1 10 SQI'\G :: REZ Silr'lG 
15. fiETUR" 50!'!G 
16. 2G SilAG_ REZ.RDI SilAS 
1 T. RETURN 50l'lG 
18. 30 SilAS =REZ/6R S/)(qG 
19. RETURN SO~G 
20. '10 50'"'6 = REZIER 50A6 
21. RETURN SilAG 







FORtRAN "lATH ~ t(HHI'.F ~II.IVT I~E U!1AGECOOE DESCRIPTIONSVI'lBOL SYMBOL BUJI I\. Lt.lL ~l.11\H I.OOF VAR 
IFoa Forlilard Or adjoint Intt!9r1tlon 
: 1 Means for •• rd 






: 2 Means .dJolnt BlYNE I IFOB 
EQUAl I I,OB 
]MPUL I I FOB 
SPLYNE I lFOB 
laPA a IFOB 
LOCF A 50 word array that corresponds to tables 1 thru 
50. E;ach entry IS an Integer that pOints to the 
last value of the lndependt!nt vlnlble of the 
corrt!spondlng table. 















SPlVNE I Z 
THRUP O. Z 
LOCI A 50 word array that corresponds to tables 1 thru /TABLE I( 1) spuca r'I LOCI 
50 Each entry 1s an I nteger that po I nts to 
Inttial value of 'the Independent vilrlable of 
corresponding table A zero entry Indicates 
















SPLVNE I X 
THRUP I La CI 
THfiUP 0 x 
LOCl 
" 
A 50 ~ord array that corresponds to tables 1 thru /TABLE /( 701) SPLIca 0 LOCL 
50. E;ach entry Is an Integer that indicates 
last Interval In .hlch Inttrpoiation of the 











SPU'NE I Y 
THRUP 0 Y 













that corresponds to tabll!S 1 thru 
I s an I nte~er that po I nts to the 











Independent variable of 












SPL'YNE I X 
THfiUP I LOCI 
THRUP a X 
y A 50 ~ord array that corresponds to tables 1 thry 701} SPLIca a LOCL 
50 
last 
Each entry, I s an I nte~er that I ndl cates 
Interval In which Inhrpolatlon of the 






corresponding table occured. SPU Z I Y 
SPLYNE M LOCL 
SPLVHE I Y 
THRUP 0 Y 
z A 50 1II0rd array that corresponds to tables 1 thru /TABLE I( 1L10}} SPLIca I't LOCF 
50 Each entry IS an Integer that pOints h the SPlICO rI Z 










SPLYNE I LOCF 
SPLVNE I Z 
THfiUP 0 Z 
30 OCT 12 G.Ol-~6 
•• 
~r I I II'" 
1 SU8ROUtINE SHYNE I 11, 1, r, On",) SHYNE 

2 COMMON /1ABlEl TABIE(2100) IGLOBALI G166) SPLYNE 

3 DIMENSION XII), YO) ZII). LOCH!) LOClIII, LOCFI)) SPLYHE 

EQUIVALENCE (X{; TABLEI, IV, 1A8LE(161», Il, TABLEIHDllJ, 5PLYHE.
,• 
• 
I ~~~~5N ;i~o~~~/' VI, ILOCF, l), I NT, GI66 II 	 SPLYNE leo DES 
1. .ITD 19),ICOR (U),ITI ,INTS ,JGIOI2.0,21,JPH (20,2), lCOOES 
.J51 ( 20) ,NCNST ,NSB NSAB ,NJCNB , lCOOES• .nop 	
.. I COP ,} FAIoI ,IFAR :IFS lNO , XCOOES 
10. _IOPEN , JPH , tSPH ,ISST , JARC : I 5T ART XCOOfS 
11. .ITCT ,ITER , I VAR ,JPS ,J' , ICODES," 	 ,NAD ,NCAsE , XCOOES12. .KOP ,KPST ,K ,KST 
13. .NCN ,NEDB ,NED ,NOP ,NPH ,N , XCODES 
_NST 	 ,IPST ,IPRINT ,IsTN ,IPHN ,lSTNB , XCDDES". 	
, ISTPP ,L XCOOES15. .IPHNB ,IBLKI ,IBLK2 ,ISTOP 

lb. .IFDS ,NS ,LS MB ,NPHP NPHS , lCOOES 

17. .NCTIN ,NEQF 2IL~&(81,JPRP,JGfl,MTT,MPINI20),JPl,JPl,JP3 lCOOES 

18 DATA SIXTH/17155 52.52525'5252.53SI SPLYNE 

19 DATA SPLINT 16HSPLINEI SPLVNE 

20. 10 FORI'lATIIHO, 22HTHE TABLE NO. IN LOC D' 17" IS OUT OF RANGE. I SPlYNE 
21. 20 	 FORMAl( IHO, 22HTHE TABLE NO IN LOC. 06 20H HAS NOT BEEN INPUT.) SPLYHE 30­22. 	 IF( IT .LE NT} GO TO 30 SPl.VNE 
23. 	 ITLDC = XLOCFI IT} SPLVNE 
SPLVNE
" 	 ~:tLE~;~:~)(~;lOC SPLVNE25 

30 IF< IT LE 0) GO TO SPLYHE 
 'o~". = LOCH IT I " 	 SPLYNE27. II 

28 IF( 11 GT 01 GO TO '0 SPLYNE 
 '0-
ITLOC = XLOCFIITl 	 SPL YNE
"30. 	 SPLYNE~:t[E~;p~~)(!1LOC31 	 SPLYNE 
32. = O. 	 SPLVHE
" 
F 






IF = LoeFI IT) SPLYNE 
bO-,TD- 80­36 	 IF( IF - II - 1) 60,70,80 SPLYNE 
." = YIlIl 	 SPLYNE 22 " 	
F 
DFDX = 0 SPLYNE 
'0 RETURN SPLYNE
" " Yl - V(ll) SPl.YNE 
Xl = X(II) 	 SPLYNE.," 	 OFOX=I Y( IF) - Yl)/IX(IF) - Xl) SPLYNE 
" 
" 







80 IFIT GT. X( I J» GO TO 90 	 SPLYNE 
VI = Y(II) 	 SPLYNE.qT. 	 Xl", XIIJ) SPLYNE 

II PI = It + 1 SHYNE

...". 	 DEL = Xf IIPt) - Xl SPLYNE 
50. DFDX=-{Y(IIP1) - Vl)fOEL - SIXTIi.OEL.Z(IIPl) SHYNE 

,I. F =- YI + (T - Xl).OFDX SPLYNE 

52. 	 RETURN SPL'iNE 
'3 JFIT LT. XCIF» GO TO 100 SPLYHE i fOG 

s.. " IF1"11=IF-I SPLYHE 

55. 	 Yl=Y(IF) SHYNE 
56. Xl = XIIF) SPLYNE 

57 DEL = Xl - X< IFI'\}) SPlYHE 

OFDX=I VI - V( IFl"111 )/DEL+ SIXTH_I< IF"'l ).OEl SHYNE






bl 100 	 IL - LOCUlT) SPLYNE 

IF(T - X(lUI 110,150,120 SHYNE 

110-, 
1201:'0­" 110 IL = IL - I 	 SHYNE 
1l;J 1'10
" 
IF(T - X(JL» 110,1'10,1'10 SPLYNE " 
120 IS-IL""} 	 SPLYNE
.." 	 DO 130 J = IS, IF SPLYNE 
67. 	 IFI T - XII ) .LT. o ) GO TO )qQ SPLVNE "0[ 
.. 130 IL =- I SPLYNE 

" '" 
LOCl( IT) = lL sPlYNE 

20 C1CT 72 G 01 -lt6 
10 	 SPLYHE 
11. 	 SPL'IHE 
12. SPL'INE 
13 SPL'IHE 




SPL'INE".60. 	 SPL'IHE 
81. 	 SPL'I"E 82. 	 SPLYNE 
83. 	 SPLYNE
...a.8'. 	 "A 





Entry SINIT, ADJUMP 
Purpose 
Subroutine STAU has three entry points. The main entry, STAU, computes 
the arc time sensitivlty. Entry SINIT stores initial state sensitivity in the 
parameter sensitlvity lnatrix, and prints the enhre parameter sensitivity 
matnx at the completion of the adjoint solution. 

Entry ADJUMP computes the adjoint discontinuity at the critical staging time 





The arc time senslhvity equation is given 1U equatlOn (12.1- 2) of Volume 1. 

The rubber stage adjoint discontinUlty is given in Section 13 of Volume 1. 

FORTRAN PlATH CODE S: T~" "!2~ SU,"OUT !N! U"~~ SYMBOL SVI'ISOL DESCRIPTION Sl.OC' LOC !)UBR ~ li vA 
OWES Senslthlty of 
lIil,ght (Ibllb) 







































































• tARC J JARC
• IARC J URC 
"'DOEL" I !ARC 
PROPS J JARC 
PROPIN J URC 
REU3 J JARC 
SDlf~P A JARC 
STAU J !ARC 
STP3 J tARC 
TRTOSZ I tARt 
IPOINT Code fof'" 
descent. 
























• ITo J ITO 
TOP I'! 0 llHi 
NEQF NUMber of equatiOns 
traJe~tor1 






SDIfr~P 0 NEQF 
STAll I NEQF 




NPARA NUMber of 
proble_. 






FNTG I HPARA 
I'ITX3A I NPARA 
PAV02 I HPIIRA 




STAU I NPIIRII 
TEST 1 NPARA 
HIPI'! 0 HPARA 
8 NOV 7Z G 01-Ito 
FORtRAN "lItH 	 ~ TQRAJlECOOt DESCRIPTION 	 ~miY!m I'mi SY"80L SY"80L 	 IH.-t,. LOC 
SPAU 	 I'IlItri1l' of IdJlIstllbh p.rllaeter sensitivities IPARA" t< 1>' ADJUST I SPARAst, 




TOP'" D SPARA 
A "7 ..U>t,~I .. data .r~il7 (31,5) that <oontilln$ tho IS III HG/( H' EHVPRI'I 
i i)'baclt data and s~.e inJettion q~anttties 	 FL'fBKP A SQ 
JSPRAT J SQ " 	 " "
PO£lC , SO 




REV3 D SQ 




SUU , SQ 
SUfI!OUT iii SD 
TAI'IPAR 0 SQ 
TMPER 1'1 SQ 
THRUST 1'1 SQ 
TRTOSZ R SQ 
VEHOF • SO WTVOL • SQ 
XL ).TIOJ • ",trl. of adJoint "rt,blls ISTAH3/( 2't6) AOEQ3A XL" AOICBl iii XL 
ADIC3A " XL 
AOID3A 1'1 XL 
AS13 • XL BGET3 • XL 8ST03 I XL 
I'\TX3A , XL 
OUT I XL 
STAU • XL STVRLa I XL 
TRAN3 • XL 
A.-r .. , ef stat. derivatives .t lire: end poln's ISTA1E3/( 5071 AOI CS3 VOSVDS jl.,. AOJ03A I VOS 
REUJ 0 VOS 
STAiJ I VOS 








































































20 OCT 12 G 01-116 
~U;~'II~I '~~tlTn;UI c~~p~i:s SUS,," TJ r\~ 
COMMON/STUnl 
"VAR(I'O ,DVAR (l'u,VARL n'n ,OVARLl9'l) 

















.. KOp ,KpST 
.. NCN ,NEilS 
.. NST ,lpST 
.. IPHNB ,16LI(} 




















SEHSU J WI TUS 
, YOI 9) ,SVY( 10) 
,SlUGAI'! ,SAVBp( lSI 
,OI:OJ;HO ,OtORD2. 




I YOO ,600 
,JGIO(ZD,Z},JPH (ZO,2), 











"NCTIN ,NEQF ,ILABISI.JPRP.JGJI,MTT,I'IPIN(20),JpI,Jl'i Jp3 
COMMQN/PARAPII 
.1POINT< 12.),NPARA,NPA ,SPARA19 t 12.)].!II1PO (9),WTP ( 12). 
.SPAfdH9,l2) • PARA! 1ll,OpAR( l~) ,::.2IHV('J,9J 
·c~~~~~~ ~ENF I 
"OMG{201 ,Of'lGp{2G,2),VARD{9) 
"A{'J,'J) ,AI:QN(9) ,~I:i!N{'J) 
.015 ,01 ,S 
.R ,RE ....ACH 
.VNU ,PAR ,fiOR 










.. COD ,SIDAE 
COl'Il'lllN GENF / 
.XJV XJR 


























,TOU 9) .SVAIH 10) ,WOC(2.0l 

,COll(9,9) • DCD,.( 'i} ,DIP 

• opSQ ,. ,.S 
,PO ,RO ts 
.CSR ,'iNR :StJI'\SEI 
• TOP .TOS ,TR( 9) 
,OIP(20) ,r ,"
,OISI(20) ,TII'IE ,DAp 

, TAX , TBtJRH , TBue 20) 





ORAGY ;ORAGR ORAGA 

,08 ,ISP , [ 5pF 

, ULFTV , ULF1R , ULFTA 

, XMCGA ,XI'ICGI'I ,COOAE 





, GAMI'IAO ,UG ,up 
,XU ,IK2. ,XK3 
,lllD , XK2D .XK30 
,UIV ,1K2V ,XK3V 
,XK1P .XK2p ,U3P 
,XKlO ,XI(20 ,XK30 
,UU'! , XKll'I , XK3M 
.pR ,PO ,OpOY(3,S) 
REAL LIFTK, L1Fl LIFTA LIFT'" , MACK, !'IACKR, 
• ISP, ISpF! I'lACHV\dFTV [ lUTED 
DI!'lENSION PHl( 10 TSTl( 0) 

EiWIVAL.ENCEITLPl IPHl) (lLSl~lSTl) 





PHASE II SIliNG pARAI"1ERERS 
.TZ, VV(3) QP( 1'1). ERllR, pZ(, ), 
"SV{2B), SQ(3i,s)r. SEC1})! lLAT, TLN6, 
PH&\SE I SidHu fARlIl'\EtiERS 
.I&IBO, I&ILOO, O~E8, OWED, TOllH, 
4SK1, SK2., Bt<3, SI<'1. ISIi:e, 
.OKI OK2. OK3, OKIt, pRFLG. 
.AExit. lVAl:O, NO, \liFO, 10VEL, 





















































































-o'n, o'f'e nu'. "'I'JQ • '15 t'il tNt! 
/( as r; , S tiN. 






80 "SR ,ER ,OI'lGZ , XlAI'lRF • YI'IURF ,lU" SUIBAl 

". • ,JTVP 6ECfi ;:!liiJl ITN~" 4 "/lOll , 'lilll> 
., 
.,JJOPII0) IFATAL N~fiC NB"AN .. NFARC ,101 10 GLOBAL 

.2 .,K1AiH20),hA8{lO) ,SIS ,AUTAS GLIlBAL 

.3. -,SA PSIRF,IPFLGl, IPFLGZ,IPFLG3,lPFLG4,INEQFL(ZO) GLOBAL 

.,. "flTPSO ,"56!. ,"'SLOBL(8) RETAP 
STAU
'5. C 
86. e TEST FO' PRESENCE OF OPTHIA!. STAGE TIAE IN POINTER STAU 

.1. e ARRAY suu 

115 =IARC-l STAU 
[ ••••• DO 10 I=l,NPARA STAU'0. JJ = 1 STAU IF( IPil I NT( I 1.EiI. II 5 GD TO 20 STAUII. CONTINUE STAU 2·1".".93. RETURN STAU 
C II STAGUG TIME SENSITIVITY STAU". 
" 
2. DO I=I'lN,NH STAU 
55 =0." STAU. 00 30 J=l IjEQF STAU'1. 
55 = SS + iUJ,I'. YDSt US,J) STAU". SUU99. ,. CONTI HUE 
laO. STAU,. ~~~~~~~EJJ)= 55101. STAU102 RETURN STAU 
103. e OPTIAAL INITIAL CONDITIONS SUU 

10'1. ENTRY SINIT SHU 

105. e III TEST FOR PRESENCE OF OPTII'IAL Ie AND COI'IPUTE SENSITlVJT STAU 
106. DO 60 l=l,NPARA SUU 
107. JJ =I STAU 
..­108. 1Ft IPOINT( 1 ).LE.21) GO TO SUUI.' e IliA C.OI'lPUTE SENSITIVITY '0 STAU 110. JJ::: JPOINTtJJ) - 21 SiAU 
111. IFtJI.GT.7) GO 1060 SUU ..­
112. DO 50 J=AN,HN SiAU 
113. ,. SPARAIJ,JJ) = XUJI,J) SUU 

11't. ., CONTINUE SUU 

115. SUU 
116. 7. ~~~~~~~i~~J(S~!:~~~t~~·~~~~i~~~i~~~5NPA~~lE20.8)) SUU 
117 • RETURN STAU 
118. C IV ADJOINT DISCONT FOR VARIA8LE "T- DROPPED PHlSl 
119. ENTRY AOJU/'IP PHISZ 

12). DPLOWB =SQ('t,l).SR JUlV28 

121. OS 
122. ~g{~~Q:~~~N~~36) SO TO 80 OS 




123. ~~( in I Jo= XU 't, n.n -0IolE8) '·1 
125. •• COHTI NUE OS "'" 
". XL!'I, I) = XU't,I).(l -DilES) JUL'I'28 
127. •• COffTI HUE OS 128. RETURN PHISZ 















ThIS error routine prInts a number message (number comes through argu­





HJlIIIII\N !'lATH S fORAGE SUtlROUTJNE USAGt 
~VI,\I\Ul SHlflOt rOOE DESCRIPTION 'r3LOCK LOC ~U8R eOGE VAR 






PADS 1 I IFATAL 
SOINP M IFATAL 
SPLICO M IFATAL 
STPIT 0 IFATAL 
TOPf'II M IF_TAL 






CRASH 0 .UNDb. 
FRENCH 0 UNO •• 
FXOAT 0 • UN06. 
GEINP 0 UN06 
HUNT 0 .UN06, 
I NEOn 0 .UN06. 
ITER8 0 UNOil 
MODELA 0 UN06. 
I'IOIU 0 .UN06. 
I'IPSI 0 .UNO •• 
OUT 0 .UNOil. 
PAVOl. 0 .UN06. 
PRINT 0 .UN06. 
PRINTV 0 .UN06. 
PRINTIIJ 0 .UN06. 
PRITEQ 0 UNO •• 
PRITVA 0 .UN06 
PROP}N 0 .UN06, 
PROTHR 0 • UND6, 
PRtHSM 0 .UN06. 
RANGE 0 .UNOi>. 
S 0 .UN06 • 
SOINP 0 • UN06. 
SHE 0 .UNOo. 
SIZIN 0 • UN06. 
SHOUT 0 .UN06. 
SOLVe 0 .UNOi>. 
SPLICO 0 .UN06. 
SPLIZ 0 .UNOb. 
SP'LVNE 0 .UN06. 
SSSP 0 .UN06. 
SHU 0 .UN06. 
STPn 0 .UN06. 
SUPIDUT 0 .UN06. 
i ASI N 0 .UNOo. 
TEST 0 UNDo • 
VEHOF 0 • UN06. 
WTSCH 0 .UN06. 
"HOl 0 .UN06. 








3 c ER~OR NUMBER PRIHT AHD
• c, CDl'Il'IONfGl.OBAl.f, 
.IiR ,ER ,OI"lGZ 
T • ,JJOP( 10) ,IFATAl. tNARC 
8 .,I:TAiH2.0),JTAIHZO) ,:dG, .,G~ PSIRF,IPFLG1, 
10. .,ITPSO ;1:50L ,KGLOBUB) 
II LOGICAL IFATAL 
lL WRlTEto,lO) I 
13 10 FiJ~I'IAT('10(lH .. },I3) 
" 
IFATAL= TRUE 
15 CALL SOERR 
16. END 
20 OCT 72 G 01-~6 
RETURN T~ MAIH PROGAAA 
,XLAM~F ,YMURF .LUA 
NBRAH .NFoIIoRC .ID(~} 
,!'lAHAR 

























Entry Points. PHSTOP, STSTOP, SETFPO 
Purpose 
This routllle detects ,whether arc or phase cut-off will be reached in next 
integration interval on forward trajectory. 
Description 
The logic and equations for this routine are described in Section 15.2 of 






FOR1RA~ MATH stURAGE SUiiROUqUi=' USAG~ 
SVMilOL SYMBOL CODE DESCRIPTION HOIK lOC ~UBR CODE VAR 






REU3 I OT 
RKTA3A I P 
RKT63A I P 
STP3 I OT 
YREF3 0 OT 
DVM 






DER3A 0 VO 
OTF3 I Vi 
ENYPRPI I OYAR 
POSC I VO 
PROPIN 0 OYAR 
REU3 1 DVAR 
RHA3A I OY 
SDER3 0 OVAR 
STP3 1 OVAR 
YREF3 1 DVAR 
YREF3 I Vi 






TOL3 I FP 
YREF3 I FP 






STP3 I FPO 
YREF3 I FPO 
FPOLO 0 Value of non_II near 
cOllpute internl 









VREF3 I FPOLD 
IARe Arc nu.ber IXCOOESf{ Pt6 } ADICB3 IARC 
AOJ DJA lARC 
ADJUST IARC 
AST3 IARe 
BNTG A I ARC 
ENVPRM I IARe 
FNTG A IARt 
GET IT I IARC 
MODELA 1 IARe 
PROPB I IARC 
PRO"PIN I IARe 




STAU I I ARC 
STP3 I lAne 
TRTOSZ I IARC 
INEQFL M A 20 1I0rd ar r ay that contal ns th, code nu.ber of 
tho state variables inequality constraint that 













ISPH Sign of phase cut-off /XCODES/( l't't) FNTG 0 IS PH" 
5TP3 1 ISPH 






ISTOP An cut·off flag IXCODES/( 175 ) FNTG 
" 
ISTOP 
STP3 1 ISTOP 
lSTPP Phase cut-off flag IXCilDESJ{ 176 } FNTG 
" 
ISTPP 
STP3 1 ISTPP 
I VAR 0 Cut-off variable option I ndl cator IXCOOES/{ 150) FNTG 
" 
IVAR 
STP3 0 I VAR 
TOL3 1 IVAR 
30 OCT 72 G.Ol-'I.6 
fORtr'flN M~lH 	 ~TORAGE ~U~AOtJTJNf U5A;JECODE~VMi\Ol ~Y1'\80L 	 DESCRIPTION 8ulf.K lOC 5UBR COOt VAR 
JPS 	 Ab10luh .... Iull! of phlu cut~off optIon eadt n:COOEsn 152.) AOtD3A I JPS 
SNTG JPS 
FNTG "A JPS 
STP3 I JPS 
TOL3 I JPS 
JS 	 AbsolutE? '1i11lue of HC cut·off option code Ix..COOES/( lS3} AOICS3 JS 
ADIC3A "I JS 
ADID3A I JS 
BNTG JS 
FNTG " A JS 
PROPS I JS 
PROPIN I JS 
STP3 I JS 
TDL3 I JS 
DMG n Arr.y of arc cut off '1alues [scll 	 IGENF I( II ADJUST 
" 
DAG 
J 	 FNTG I DAG 
PRI'lSET OMG 
PROPS "I DAG 
SDIN' A DAG 
STP3 1 O'G 
TOPA 0 IDAG 




STP3 1 OAP 
VA' Relldl'lc'Itlodt,. (FT/SEC) 15TATE3/( II ACCEL 1 V• 	 ADJeB3 0 VA. 
ADJUST A VA. 
AGETB3 0 VA' 
AST3 1 VA. 
B" 1 V 
BL7 I V 
BL8 I V 
eON3 I VA. 
OER3A I V 
DTF3 I V 
ENVPRM I VAR 
EQUA3 I V 
MODElA I V 
MODElA I VAR 
MODELS I V 
MU3A I VAR 
OUT I V 
OUT I VAR pose I V 




RKTA3A A V 
5TP3 1 VA. 




30 OCT 72 G 01-'16 
~TPJ 
1 	 suaROUTINE STP3CIWR STP3 
2 c 
3 c DETECTS WHETHER CtIT-CFF WILL SE REACHED IN HEll 
,. c INTEGRATION l/lTE;;~AL (FClilllAfiD TRAJECTORY) 






8. "VAR(l~) ,DVAR (l'l)~VAFiL (ii) ~DVARU99) "Yil(i) ~SVYC 10 J 
.XU9,9) ,YDP(ZG,9',YDS (20,9),e05GA'" ,SINGA'" ..SAVSP( 15) 
10 .5INP~1 ,eOSPSI ,SINfiHD ,CDSnHO ,OCORHO ,ileCRQZ 
11. 	 .svav (9),OMEGA ,QMEG~2 
12. 	 .YDV ,GOY ,RDV ;I'lOV ,POV ,DDV 
ll. 	 .UOV ,VOG ,GOG ,ROG ,FOG ,DOG 
.UOG ,VOR ,GOR ,PlOR ,POR ,DDR".15. 	 .UOR , YOM ,601'1 .. 1'101'1 IFOI'I ,VOP 
-SOP ,POP ,OOP ,UOP "voo "SOD".17. 	 .POO ,UOO ,HTDY ,HTOR 
18. REAL ~DR , MDY, "DR 
19 COMMON/STATEl/
20. .S 1 N2RO ,eOS2RO ,COS26" 
21 eOMI\OH/GEHFI 
22 .01'16(20) ,OI'lGP(ZO,2),VAliiH9) ,Till( i) ,SVAR( 10) ,I:IIDC(20) GENF 
23 .A{i,i) ,ACONCi) ,SeONCi) ,COTI(9,9) ,OC01Hi) ,DTP GENF,.
.OTS ,OT ,S ,Of'SQ ,os GENF".25. 	 .R ,RE ,~ACH ,cs GENF," ,""26. .WNU ,PAR ,fiOR ,CSR , VhlR ,SUltSg SENF 
2'- .SVSQ ,TIMEPH ,lI"ES ,TOP ,iDS , iRC i) GENF 
2. 	 .TST(ZO) ,TPH (ZO),OIS(ZO) ,OIP(20) ,T ," GEHF 2' .TLPH20) ,TLSl (ZO),DIPl(20) ,0ISU20) TI"E ,OI'lP GENF 
30 .lIMPR ,LIFT ,DfiAG ,TAX ; TiUJRiIII , TBtH 20) SENF 
31 .AE ,FP ,FPOLO ,FPD ,fI:leHR ,I'IACHY GENF 
32 .gR ,aY ,FVIIC ,LlFTY GEiIIF 
33. 	 .LIFTR ,LIFTA ORAGY ,ORAGA GEWF 
,ISPF GENF
• LIfT" ;OSR ,08 
,ULFTA GENF 
36 .xl'leG ,Xl'leGV ,XI'ICGR ,XI'ICGA 
35." 	 • ULFT , ULFTV 
,COOAE GENF 
37 .eULFT ,CT ,CALPHA , COE ,SID 6ENF 
38 .eoo ,SIOAE ,XCG ,leG GEiIIF 
39 eOl'll'!ON I GENF I GEHF 
.. XJW XJR ,GK 
" 
,XKP GEiIIF 
.FRAIED ,fRATED GENF 
.Pl ,PZ :P3 ,XU ,XlC2 , Xtt3 GEHF 
"XKIT ,XK2T ,IK3i ,XKIO , XKZO ,U30 GENF
" .. XKIA ,XK2A ,Xl.3A ,XlIY ,XK2Y ,U3V GENF 
.. lUG ,XK2G ,U;lG ,IICIP ,U2P , Xtt3P GENF 
.." 
'0 
"'6. 	 .XKIR ,XK2R ,XK3R ,IKI0 , XlC20 , Xtt30 GENF 
.XKIU ,XK2U ,U3U ,XU" , XII2,. "X~31'1 GENF 
.s. .PV PG ,PP PR ,OPO'I(3,8) GENF 
REAL LIFT~, LIFT LIFTA LIFT"', flACH, "ACHIi, GEHF". 
• ISP~ ISPF MAeHV\LiFTY I inATED 
" ,PO 
50. FRAT 
51. OII'IENSION f PHU 10 ,TSTU 0) GENF 
52 GENF~~~~~:L7~g~~~~~l,TPH1),(TLSl,TSTl)53 	 xeODES 
.. lHI (9)IICOR (20),ITI ,INTS ,JGIO(2G,2),JPH (lO,Z), XCODES
"55. .J5T (20) ,NCN5T ,N58 ,HSAB ,NICNS xeD DES 
56 .IZOP ,leop ,IFAW ,IFAR ,IFB ,IND xeOOES 
57 .IOPEN .. IPH ,ISPH ,ISST ,IARe ,ISIART XeOGES 
58 .ITcr ,ITER ,IVAI' ,J~ ,JPS ,JS XCOOES 
.KOP ,ICPST ,III ,KST .. HAD ,NeIlSE XCOGES
"60 .NCH ,NEQB ,HEg ,HOP ,NPH ,N XCOoES 
61 .NST ,IPST ,IPnIHT ,15TH ,IPHN ,ISTMS XCOGES 
62 .JPHNS lULU ,18L~2 ,ISTOP ,ISTPP ,L xeODES 
63 .IFOS ,N8 ,l.8 ,1'18 ,NP"P ,NPH8 XcooES 
.~5~~~N/GLOS~~~F ,ILASI8),JPRP,JGII,~TT,~FIN(ZO),JPl,JP2,JP3 XCODES
" GLOBAl
.." .GR ,ER ,01'l6Z ,XLAt'lRF ,YI'IURF ,LUI'I GLOBAL 61. 	 .,JJOP(lO) ,IFATAL lHARe ,NSRAN ,NFARe ,10'"1) GU1BAL 
68. 	 .,KlAS( 20 l,lIAS( 20) ,!lIG ,"AXiAS GU1SAL 
., GM 6PSIRF .. IPFLGI, IPFLG2, IPFLG3, JPFL6'i, INEQFU 20) GLOBAL".70. 	 REHIP"6:~~~gI6~Ssh8) ,KGL08LCS)11. 	 STP3 
72. OIAENSJON RUED) 	 APU7 
73. 	 APRl7~~f:Y ~~~~6~·S,O.,O.1 	 ST?l".75 IF(JPS GE.I0) GO TO 30 	 SlP3 








I PHASE CUT-OFF 
I-a 0" STATE 


































10 IVR= 1 
IVAn ;: ISTPP 
RETURN 
20 IVR =0 
nETURN1-' Plit\SE CUT-OFf 
'" 




CALL PDBC(JPS DVAR,51,FPD,3,I'IOJ 
IFllSFtI.( FP+ot.FfO-OI'lP}) '10,10,10 
" 
FPLO=FP 
GO 10 20 
11 OR, CUT-DFf TEST 
ENTfiY STSTOP 




IF' 1551.( VAIH lSTOP) + Dh'DVAii( JST(lP l-OAG( I ARC) »20,50,50 





FUNCTION OF STaTE 
.0 1'10=0 
~g~~ posel JS,FP ,Sl,SFD,D,"O) 
CA~~_~OBC(~~.D~~~·i~·~~~6~'~~~y CUT-OFF GO TO I1-E 
IF( lNEQFU IARC) EQ 0) GO TO 10 
11-8 AOJUST INEQUAJTY FUNCTION RATE BY TOLERANCE 
























































BO FPOLO- FP 
130 to 20 














































STVRL resets adjoint integration variables after discontinuities. 
FORTRAN MATH STORAG~ SU~ROUTINE USAGECOOESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BULK LOC 5UtlR CODE VAR 




ROIC)R n "9 
BNTG 0 "9 
RKiB3A I "9STVRL) I "9 
't'ARL ISTAH3/( 29) AOEQ3A I VARL. 
AOICB3 0 VARL 
AOIC3A 0 VAAL 
PROPIN I Zl 
RnA3A ~ 
RKiB3A " V 




ISTATE3/{ l£t6) AOEQ3A • XL ADI CS3 
" 
XL 
AOI C3A XL 
ADID3A " XL 
Rsn " A XL 
BGET3 0 XL 
BSTO) I Xl 
MTX3A I XL 
OUT I XL 
STAU • XL STVRL3 I XL 
TRANS • XL 
XL 




1. 	 SUBROUTINE STVRL3(LL,"'M'
2 c 





O. 	 COI'Il'\ilN/STATE31 
1 	 .YAIHl'l} ,OYAH (l'l),'iARl (9'0 LDVIIRLC991 ,'10('l) ,SVY(lOJ 
.XU9 9) ,'10P(20,'H,VDS (20,9J,t;OSGAl'I ,S I NGAI'I ,SAVBP( 15)t,•. 	
.SlNP:.I ,COSPSI ,SINI<HO ,COSRKD ,OCORHO ,OCOR02 
10 	 .SVBV (9 J,OMEGA ,OMEGA2 
11. 	 .VOY ,GDV ,iiDY ;r.mv ,POV ,OOV 
12. 	 .UOY , YOG , GOG ,ROG ,POG ,DOG 
13. 	 .UOG , YOR • GOR ,"'OR ,POR ,OaR 
t<. 	 .UOR , YOI'! , GOA ,1'101'\ ,PO,", ,VOP 

.GOP ,PDP ,ODP UDP # VOD ,GOO
,.
" .POD ,UDO ,HTOY :HTOR 11. REAL 1'10'" , MOV, AORlB. COAfiOHISTATE31

". ·~A=~~~ Ixc6g~~7RO ,COS2G"
20. 
21. 	 • IT II (9),ICOR (20J , ITI ,INTS ,JGIO(20,2),JPH (2:0,2),
22. 	 .JST (20) ,NCNST ,NS~ ,NSA! ,NICNB , 
23. .120P ,ICOP ,IFAW ,1FAR ,IFS ,INO 

><. .IDPEN ,1PH ,ISPH ,ISST ,IARC ,lSTART 

25. .ITCT ,ITER ,IVAR ,JIt JPS ,JS 

20 .ltOP ,ltPST ,1 ,ltST ;NAD ,NCASE 

21 .NCN ,NEQB NEQ ,NOP NPH H 

2. .NST ,IPST :IPRI .. , ISTH :tPtlN :ISTNS 

Z9 .IPHNS ,1SlKl .ISlI2 :ISTOP ,ISTPP .l 

30 .1FOS ,NB ,LS rill ,NPHP NPHS 

31. 	 .. NCTlH L NEQF , IlAB' 8 ),JPRP,J Gf I, FlTT ,/'IPI N( 20) ,JPl ,JPZ, JP3 
32. ENTRY STVAtil 
33. JJ = NS 
l<. DO 2.0 IK=LL,"''' 
35. DO 10 IJ=I 6 

3&. VARLtJJ)= iUIJ,lU 

31- 10 JJ=JJ+l 

3. 20 CONTINUE 
39. RETURN 
.c. ,N, 










The purpose of SUMS 1S to compute the weighted sum of squares of constraint 











FORtRAN "lATH s rORAGE ~UIIRQ~TINE USA!Z;SV.BOL SYMSOL COOE DESCRIPTION BLOCK Loe SURR CODE 'A' 
HCNST n Nv~ber of proble. constr.lntl IXeOOES/( 132 ) 8GET3 I NCNST 
85103 I NCNST 
CON3 I NCNST 




SUMS I NCNST 
TEST ,[ NCNST 
TOP" J NCNST 
T'AN3 I NCNST 
TOL Tolerence on constr.lnt _lsses tsdl IGENF I( 70 ) 5DINP ~ TOL 
SUMS' I TOL 
TEST I TOl 




1. 	 FUNCTION SU'"'S (DC) SUI'\S 
2. 	 c CD"N 
3 	 c CO~PUIES sun OF SQU~RES OF CONSTRAINT ~ISSES COI'IN 
c FOR USE IN DETERMINING COHTRAINT MISS CONVERGANCE COlliN,•• DIMENSION DC( 1) SUI'IS 
COMMON/GENFI GENF•T 	 .0I'lG(20) ,OMGPIZO,Z),VARO(9) , TOl( 9 ) ~SVAR( to) ,WDCtZO} GENF 
8 	 .A(9~9} ,4CON(9) ,8CON(9) ,eotH9,9) ,OCON(9) ,OTP SENF 
.ors ,OT ~G ,DPSQ ,os GENF 
10. 	 .R ,RE ,~ACH ,PA '~O , cs bU' 
11. 	 .VNU ,PAR ,ROR ~CSR : VNR ,SU,",SQ GENF 
12. 	 _SVSO ,TIMEPH ,TI~ES ,TOP ,lOS ,TR( 9) GENF 
13. 	 .TSl(20) ,IPH (201,015(10) ~olP( 20) T ,w GENF 
.TLPHZO) ,TLSl (ZOI,DtPH10) ,0151(20) :TIf'lE ,OAP GEHF".l5. 	 .TtI'lPR ,LIFT ~ORAG ,lAX ,TSURN ,18U(20) 6EHF 
16. 	 .4E ,FP ,FPOLD ,FPO ~ I'IACHR ,AACHY GENF 
11. 	 .OR ,av ,FVAC ,LIFTV GENF 
18. 	 .LtFTR .. LIFTA ORAGY : ORAGR ORAGA GENF 
1•• 	
• L1FTI'I 'DBR ,OB ,ISP , {SPF GENF 20. • , UlFT , ULFTV , ULFTR ,UlFTA GENF 21 .XI'ICS I XMCGV ,XI'ICGR ,XACSA ,XI'ICS'" I COOAE GENF 
22. .CULFT "CT , CALPHA ,tOE ,DELTAE ,SID GENF 
23 ,XCG ~zeG ,XJ GEHF 
2' ·~~~"'nN 1 GE~~DA~ SEHF 
Z; 
.XlV XlR ,GH ,GAI'I"'AD ,XKG ,XKP GENF 
2. 	 .FRATED , tRATED GENF 
21. 	 .PI PZ ' P3 ,xu , XlC2 ,XK3 SENF 
28. 	 .XK11 :XK1T :XK31 ,XUD , XKlD ,XK3D GENF
... 	 .XK1A ,XICZ4 ,XK3A ,XKIV , XK2Y ,lI:K3V GENF 
30. "XUS ,XKlG ,XK3G ,XKIP ~ XK2P , XK3P GENF 
II .XKIR ,XK2R ,XK3R ,nan ,XKZO , XK30 GENF 
32 .XUU ,XK2U ,XI(3U ,XU" ,XK2A , XK3" GENF 
33 .PV PG PP ,PR ,PO lOPDY(3,S) GENF,. REAL llFTR, LIFT (tFTA lifT" MACH, JilACHR, GENF 
" 
• ISP f , ISPF f I'IACHY\dny { hATEP , 	 FRAT 36 DIMENSION PHl{ 10 TSTl( 0) 	 SENF 
" 
3T EQUIYALENCE(TLPl,TPHl',(TlSl,TST1) GENF 
38 COMAON IXCOOESI XCODES 
.ITa (9),ICOR (20),tTl ,INTS ,lGID(ZO,Z),lPH (20,2), XCOOES 
.0 .lST (20) ,NCNSI ,NS8 ,NSA! ,NICNS ~ xeD DES 
".
". 
.I20P ,ICDP ,IFAW ,tFAR ,IFS ,IND XCODES
...". .IOPEN ,IPH ,ISPH ,ISST ,IARC ,ISURT XCOOES 
.ITCT ,ITER ,!VAR ,lK ,JPS ~J5 XCOOES 
.KOP ,KPSl .K ,KST ,NAO ,NCASE xeOOES 
.s. .NCN "NEOB ,NEO ,HOP ,HPH ,N XCDOES
.. 
.NST ,IPST ,IPRINT ,15TH ,IPHN ,ISTNB xeOOES
.. .IPHNB ,IBlKl ,18LIC2 ~ISTOP ,15TPP ,L xeD DES 
.8 .IFOB NB LB I'\B NPHP NPHS XCODES
.. 	 .NCTIN ;NEOF ,ILASls),JPRP,JGiJ,MTT,I'IPINlzo),lPl,lPi,JP3 xeOOES
'0. SUr\S =0. 	 SUI'IS
'1. 	 su"s52. 10 ~~~~O= ~u~~N;NnC( J)ITDU J) ,..z 	 SUItS 
53. RETURN SUl'\S 
s.. END SUItS 





Subroutine SYMVR T 
Purpose 





SYMVRT 1S used to invert the "A" matrix as in equation 12. 1-25 of 

Volume 1. SYMVRT is called from several routines including MTX, 

PAY02, and TRAN 3. The m.ethod is described in E. Rodew1g's Matr1x 









1. 	 SUBROUTINE SY~VRT(A,N,ISI~G) Sy".,RT 
C C~!lUI 

3 C SY'ti'\ElRIC RATRJ X IHVE~SION ROUTINE C(!I'I."

C USES CHDLE5KY "LGDRlTH" 	 CiJl'I.liII.. 
5. 	 DlfIIEHSIDN Al 
" 
9),BI'9 l,n 5Y".,R1 
O. 	 Il=N sy", ...n " 1. 	 ISIHS=O Sy..~iiT 




10. 	 10I'U=10--) 5Y"'IiiT 
11. 	 10"1=10+1 SY""W"T 

IFIIo"I)IO,30,lO 5YI'I... iiY
". 30113. ID DO ZQ J=IO IX 	 SYIl'lH "-:1 
DO ZO K=I, fo.u 	 SYl\yiiT\.[ ". 
'0 Al 1[), J )=AI 1D. J I-A( K,I 0 ).AI K, J ).n K) 	 5Y ..... iil15. 
10. 3G IFlAllO 10»;0,ItO,60 	 S'I'fII'iiT ..... '50 
17. ,. ISING-IO 	 5YfllviiT 
...18. 	 60 TO 210 5Y,..WiiT
". 50 TtID)=-1.0 	 5'1"'1';;1 
20. '0 aIID,IO)= SORTIAbSIAIJD,IO»)) .l( 101 5Y/h,;;'Y 





2'. '0 DO SO J=lOPI,U 5YI'lwiiT 
'3. SO A( JD,l l=A( 10(/ )/MloIID) 	 5y"..,iiT 
5YfII"iiT". 	 ~~~~i~~tAli ,IO).T( 0)25. '0 5'1AWiiT 

,.. 
"0 A(IX,IXl=A(IX,IX).T( IX) 5Y"V;;Y 

27. 	 lXI\1=IX-l S1'ft'4'iiT 
28. 	 DO 12.0 l=l,U'U sy""n

Il=I+l 5y""iiT 
~ 30. 00 110 J=J 1 IX 51'".,;;1 31. 110 At 1,J l:::A(J,l 11M I j I) SY"ViiT 32. no AlI,Il=HI IACI,I 5y""iiT
33. A( IX51 Xl=H J1 HAt 1l,IU 5Y"VFiT 
31. DO 1 G 1=2,U 5.,",,6T;­
35. K=I+l SY""iiT 

lb. IIU=I-1 Sy"..,iiT 

37 00 150 L=1 un Sy"...iiT 

38 IF( IC-J x)136, 130,150 5Y""iiT 
 130,"01
39. "0 DJ 1... 0 J=K,IX SY-'''iOT 

'0. ..0 A( L,J I=A(L,J }-At 1 ,J '.A( L I) Sy,.WiOT 

lS. AlLtl)- A<L1I)."tI,u 	 S'l~ViiT"., Oil 80 1=1 ... J SV"VIiT 
n.". 8(1)=0.0 S"".,iif
... DO 160 K=I,ll 	 SY"ViiT[ 
.s. ... Bt I )::8C I I+A{ I,K ,.... 2 ...J( It) 	 SYRViiT
... "=1+1 	 SY"""T 
IF(It-lX)110,ll0,190 	 S'i""iiT 17."""1"0­
.a. 11• Oil 180 J=I'I,IX SY"." .. T 
". 
... AUtl )=0.0 	 SY"viiT 
50. 	 DO 80 l=J,IX SY"lI'iiTlr 51. ISO A(J,Il=A(J~I }+A( I,K).AfJ,K).TClJ 	 S..,:II_iiT 
52. ". Oil Z~O I=l~ IX 	 sy""n[ ,53 "0 MI,I'=IUI) 	 SY"'''';;,1 
. 
21. !lEnHi .. 	 S""1'iiT". 	
.W.55. 	 5"''',,&T 









Subrouil n" Tn I ,K 
Purpose 





This linear interpolation routine is employed for starting-nominal control 














Array for storing- stHtlng tontrol history tablu 
Starting addr~$$ of each control hfs.tory table 
Index of lut argu.ent of tach control history
table 









lIZ ) SDINP 
SlllNP 
TSLK 
312 ) SDINP 
TBlK 
332 ) SDINP 
TBLK 
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709 
ULl 
1. SUBROUTINE TSLK( lCV,ARG1ANS) 	 t9l1t 
2. COl'll'lilfi/STSf 	 STS 
l. 	 'fOPA\' ,PMIN ,WilRK (201 Nil/OS ,IPt (11 NtTER , STS 

'fI'lN(l1H20,L) MNGP(20,Z) ,AR(2GG),IAO(lQ} IN'P(20) JSY(20; STS
•5. C SINGLE. 6.HGU;>\ENt TASlE. LOOKUP WITH SAYED IN6n FOR ASCENDING ARGUMENT T8UC 
6. IFtlCV) 30,10 	 lBLK 1O...,lO 
7. 10 PRlltT 20 	 TBLK 
20 	 FDRfIIAT(19H DATA CURVE. MISSING} TBLK 
II=LoeF( lev) TBLK 
10. 
••
• CA~L IPH(7HLABE~OC,K,Jl,J,1) TSlK 
11 STOP TeLK 









IFe IAO( ICVLEil.lNP( ICV» 150 '0 
K= ISV( lCV) 
IF(AHij -AiilK}} 50,110,80 
JF«K-2'.LT lAO(ICV)>130,60 
K=K-2 

























.. IFCAR(K+2)- AiiG)70.100,130 
100 K=K+2 
"0 ANS::: AH(lI.+l) GO TO 1"10 
120 K-K-2 


















































TEST is called by TOPM (steepest descent executive routine) at the comple­

tion of each trial trajectory to determine how well solutlOn convergance is 

going. When difficulties arise, TEST detects them and prints out appro­

priate tnessages. Corrective action usually is a successive step size scaling 
process. When difficulties are not preseI).t, TEST calls ADIC to initialize 

































I srrp.s I<!C f-----1 
'S.Ei F leST OPT. 






Sl/ u" ~t>)l'I~'/'II.. 
COM STr? ~ I HI 
\"I\1';,Si?"S. A~'v 

































AI-\O s~"c:: fl\f,,-eK. 
t1 r.NYN!GAf'lC& 




No F tI tTf./if P 











VAL" E '6'---------------------' 
7:l3 
FORTRAN MATH STQRClGf SU~ROUTINF US4GECOCE5VI'lBOL SVI'ISOL DESCRIPTION KLUl K toe 5UBR LODE vAk 
ACON Vedor of no_In.1 
1MP ROVEMENT 















OCON Ask.ed for correction 
payoff vector 



























0 I P 1 
OIPIDIPl 
01 P 1 













DI S 1 
TRAN3 I 0151 
OPAV dq, IST5 J( 1) PAV02 SOINP 
SOINP 























































































ITER Trajectory pil5S Indlc .. tor, 
ITER:; 11 CONSTRAINTS 
:; 21 OPTl~JZATION 
:; 3~ SOLUTION 



























I20P First optJlllzatioR pass flag sets d~ = OPAY, 
used to Indicate payoff degradation due to 
restoration of constraints 









'OP I'l COlJnts nu,.ber of blllt!s constraint nisses 
down becau$~ of dlvHgance probleas 









FORTRAN I'l~TH 5 TORAG£ ~IJIiRQWTI NE USAGECODE DESCRIPTION ,ARSYMBOL SVl"IBOL BLOI.K LOL ~U6R CilOE 
NCN 
" 






AOIC3.R I HCN 
ADI03A I NCN 
.ROJ UST r NCN 
AST3 M NCN 
SNTG I NCN 
SS103 I NCN 
MlX3A I NCN 




TEST M NCN 
TOP" I NCN 
TRAN3 I NeN 
TRTOSZ I NCN 













SUMS I NCNST 
TEST I NeNST 
lOPP! I NCNST 
TRAN3 I NeNST 
NICNS Nuaber of constraints at 
pOint or at end of first 
i nter.ed I ate 
branch 
















TRAN3 I NieNS 
NITER Maxiau. nu~ber of steepest descent ltent!ons ISTS /( 31> SOINP I NITER 
TEST I NITER 
NOP M Counts nusber of ti.es 
dlvergance probleMs 




NPARA Nu.bu· of 
prob Ie_ 






FNTG I NPARA 
MU3A I NPARA 
PAVQ2 I NPARA 




STAU I NPARA 
TESi I NPARA 
TOP'" D NPARA 
NPH Nu_ber of ph~ses In trlJectory IXCOOES/{ U"I) BInG I NPH 
F~TG a ~PH 




TEST I NPH 
TOPI'! I NPH 






ENVPRfII I NSAB 







THAN3 I NSAS 
TRH1SZ I NSAB 
NSS Number of arcs prior to 
I nterlledllte cons1ral nt 






ENVPfiM I NSS 
FNiG I NS8 
REU3 I NSS 
SOl NP M NSB 
TEST I NS8 
iRAN3 I NSS 
TRTOSZ I NSB 






r:ORTR~~ MATH STQRAI,E SUI\RO\JTINF USAGE 
S'fMI300L SVI1BOL COOE DESCRIPTION HOl-1{ lOC 5USK CODE v•• 



















TRAN3 I NST 





PSISQ ( d P )2 
" 



































SI,J. of squares of constraint III' sses 
by toleranees on trial traJeetoq: 
(aeON) dlYlded IGENF I( 316 ) TEST 
" 
SUASQ 





FNTG I 5VAR 
PRI'ISET A 5VAR 
REU3 I SVAR 
SOINP A SVAR 
TEST [ SVAR 
TOfM I S\'AR 
TRTOSZ I SVAR 
SVSQ 
" 
SOl_@ as su.s~ but savl!d for no_I na I traJ@ctory [s d) IGENF /( 317) TEST 
" 
SVSQ 






TEST I TOL 
TPH Ar ray 











SOINP 0 TPHI 
TEST 0 TPHl 
TOP/l1 I TPHI 






FNTG 0 TST 
TEST I TST 



















TRTOSZ I TST! 















MODELS 0 blORK 
MTX3A I WORK 




30 OCT 72 G.Ol-~6 
7)16 
FORTRAN MA.TH 5TORA'iE" SUBROUTI~F !J5 AG,COOESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION 8LOC!!. lOC SUBR CODE VRR 






CRASH 0 .UN06. 
FRENCH 0 .UNO •• 
FXOAT 0 UN06. 
GEINP 0 .UN06. 
HUNT 0 .UN06. 
INEOll 0 .UN06. 
ITERS 0 .UN06. 
MOOElA 0 .UN06. 
OOMJ 0 .UN06. 
I'lPSI 0 UNOi.. 
OUT 0 .UNO •. 
PAV02 0 .UN06 
PRINT 0 .UNOi.. 
PRINTV 0 .UN06. 







PROPIN 0 .UNOb. 
PROT HR 0 .UNOb. 
PRIIJTSA 0 .UN06. 







SIZE 0 .UNOb. 
SIZIN 0 .UN06. 
SIZOUT 0 .UN06. 
SOLVE 0 .UN06. 
SPLI CO 0 .UN06 
SPLIZ 0 .UN06. 
SPLYNE 0 .UNO •• 
SSSP 0 .UN06. 
STAU 0 .uN06. 
STPIT 0 .UN06. 
SUAOUl 0 .UN06. 
TABIN 0 .UN06. 
TEST 0 UN06. 
VEHOF 0 .UN06. 
lIJTSCH 0 .UNOb. 
WTVOL 0 .UN06, 
















ERROR GO TO IV-E OR VI-8 








1. 	 PROGRAI'Io TEST TEST 
c COMN 
3. 	 c CONSTRAINT .USS AND PERFORMANCE IAPROVEAENT EYALUATION COMN
.. c 	 CO"'''' 5. 	 c COMN 
6. COMMONtGENFt GENF 
1- ..OMGtlO) ,OMGP(20,ll,YARDt91 , TOLl 9) ,SVAR{lO) ,IIIOC(20) GENF 
8 "At9,9) ,ACO'H9) ,SCONt'l) ,CQTlt9,9) ,DCONI91 ,OTP GENF 
..OTS ,OT ,G ,DPSQ ,Q ,ns GENF 
10• 	 "R ,RE ,!'IACH ," ,AD ,cs GENF 
" 
11. .. YNU ,PAR ,ROR ,CSR ,VNR ,SUI'ISO GENF 
12 .SYSQ ,T1MEPH ,T1AES ,TOP ,105 , HH9) GENF 
13 .TSTt2.0) ,TPH (l0),D1S(lOl ,DIP( 20) ,T ,w GENF 
"TLP1(ZO) ,TLSI (ZOl,OIPH20) ,0151(20) , TIME ,OMP GENF 
15 .TIMPR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TM , HURN , TBU{lO) GENF 
16 .AE ,FP ,FPDLD ,FPO ,MtlCHR ,MACHV GENF 
11 .OR ,Oil ,FVAe ,Ll~TII GENF 
18. .LIFTR ,LIFTA , ORAGII ;ORAGR ORAGA GENF 
1'- ,DB , I SP , I SPF GENF : LlFTf'l '~~~T20. 	 ,ULFTY , ULFTR I ULFTA GENF 
,1. 	 .XI'ICG , XMCGV I XACGR ,XMCGA ,X~CGM I CODAE GENF 
H. .CULFl ,CT ,CALPHA ,COE ,OELlAE ,SID GENF 
23 ,ICG ,Xl GENF
.. 	 ·~g~~ON GE~~DA7 ,XCG 
.. 
GENF 
25. .XjV XJR ,GH , GAI'l~AD ,XKG , UP GENF 
.FRATED , hATED GENF 
.1- "Pl ,Pl :P3 ,xu , XKl ,XK3 GENF
.. .. XKlT ,XK2l ,XIC3T ,XUD ,UlO ,XK3D GENF
.. .XKtA ,XKU ,XlCJA ,uav , XKlY , XK3V GENF 
30. 	 ..nlS ,XKlG ,XKJG ,XKlP ,XKlP ,XK3P GEHF 
31. .XICIR ,XKlR ,XKJR ,XUD , XK20 , XK3D 6ENF 
32 .XUU ,XKlU IXKJU ,Ul'" , XK2M , XK31'l GEHF 
33. 	 .PV PG ,PP ,PR ,PO , OPOYI 3 .. 8) GENF 
REAL lIFT~, LIFT LIFTA,lIFTI'Io, MACH, "'ACHR, GENF".35. • lSP, ISPF I'IACHV,dFTV I IRAlED FRAT 
36 DIMENSION 1PH1(lO) TSnt 0) SENF 
37. EOUJIIALENCE(TLP1,TPH1',(TLS1,TST1) 	 GENF 
38. 	 COMMON IXCODESt lCODES 
..ITD (9),ICOR (ZOI,ITt ,INTS ,JGJDt20,l),JPH (lO,l), XCDOES". 	
.JST (lO) ,HCNST ,NSB ,NSAS ,IHCNS • xeD DES 
.I20P ,ICOP ,IFAW ,IFAR ,IFB ,INO xeD DES 
.JOPEN ,IPH ,ISPH ,ISST ,JARC ,ISTART lCOnES".". 	
.. lTCT ,llER ,IYAR ,JK ,JPS ,JS lCOOES
.." 	 .KOP ,KPST ,K ,KST ,HAD ,NCASE leOOES
., 
.NCH ,HE08 ,NEG ,NOP ,NPH ,N leo DES 
.HST ,IPST ,IPKINT ,15TH ,lPHN ,ISTNB XCODES 
.IPHN8 ,lBlKl ,tBlKl ,ISTOP ,lSTPP ,l xconES".". 
.IFOB ,NB ,LB MB ,NPHP NPHB xcnnES
" .NCT IN ,NEQF , I LAB( B) I JPRP ,JGi I ,!'ITT, MPI Nt lO), JP 1, JP2., JP3 XCODES••,.. eOMON/GlDBALI GLOBAL 
51. .GR ,ER ,'C""GZ ,XLAf'lRF ,YMURF ,lUM GLOBAL 
52 .,JJDPIlO) IFATAL NARC ,HBRAN ,NFARC ,101'1' GL08~L 
53. 	 .,KTP.1HlO),hABIZO) ,SIG ,I'IAXlAB GLOBAL,. 
" 
.,GM PSIRF,IPFlGl, IPFLGZ,IPFlG3,IPFlG~,INEQFl(lO) GLOBAL 
55 .LITPSO tKs6L ,KGlOBl(S) RETAP 
...OMMDN/~TSt STS 
51 .DPAY ,PMIN ,loI0RK (ZOl NblDS ,JPC (71 NITER 
• I58. .MNGA< lOL2 ILMNGPt lOL2 I ,AfH ZOO I, f $lOt 20) ,INP( lO ),ISV( 2.0\ ~i~ 
59 EQUIIIAl~NC~{OPSQ,P~lSQ' TEST 
6' COMr.ONtPARA"t PARAI'Io 
61 .IPOINTt 121,NPARALNPA ,SPARA{9 Llll,"'TPO 19l,IolTP <1l), PARA'".. "SPARB(9\ll) , PAHAt121,DPARIl.t:l ,:.2111Y(9,9) 	 PARM 
63. 	 .,DElPI9 PARAA
... c 	 COMN 
150----,.50---, 

1•• e Il-C EVALUATE ALL TERMINAL CO"STUlln "ISSE5 (~i)I'''''AL) C;;!I'I'1; 
17. e ,. TO '1111 	 COI'IIll 
18. 	 2G SVSQ = 511R5(OCilN} TEST 
TO TEST 'G.,". •• 
s•• "3Ci CDIHIHtJE 	 feST 
81. CALL CONIN (NICNB+i.NCNST) 	 TEST
... '0 	 TO 20 TEST \..­
83. .0 CillllllNllE 	 TtST 
a•. Ne,", = NCNS1 	 TEST 
85. GO TO 380 	 TEST
.,80. C liT COt4STRAINlS ( lr'iUUNAL) 	 COl'il/If 
380---, 
87. 50 ITER =2 	 TEST 
88. e 11 I-A EVALUATE PIIVOFF FUNCTION 0'. Cil"''''a•• e DETE"~IHE INITIAL STEP SIZE Cil"" 
'0. e SET FHiST OPT. PASS FLAP 12\lP=1 • GO 1"0 VIII Cil!!N 
91. 	 TEST 
n. I;~~~"~r~~~()~E~~~:~)GO TO 60 TEST 00­
93. QV~VARQ(NCN)-ACilN(HCN) 	 TEST
.. IF(AiSIOV)/~.G.LT.A8S(DPAV») GO TO 00 TEST ..­
'5. OCOH(HCN)=QV/~. TEST 

'0. Gil Til 70 TEST 
 1 • ., 
97 • 60 CONTI HUE TEST 
98. IlCi)JrU If= OP .. " 	 lEST 1
... ,. CilNTIHUE 	 TEST 
100. I20P =1 TEST 










IF Nil CDNSTIiAIIIITS 










SO IF(HCNST.Eil.O) Gil TO 330 
IV-B EVAlUATE TERMINAL 
AND THE SUM OF THEIR 
IF QPTlFUZATION PASS 
CONSTRAINT 





107, IF(IHTB-l) '0.110.110 TEST ':10-,11(; 
110. 'Iii CALL CON (I,HCHST) TEST 




GO TO 120 












GD TO 100 
IV-C THIS TS 
COfllPARE 
TF OLL lESS SIl 
0 GUIDANCE PASS 
CONStRAINT fUSSES 
to V .ELSE GO 









119. C C(H'1iI 
















is CURRENT SU"Sg 
"EANS CCIIIVERGING 
LESS THAN ON PFiEVIOUS 





126. 1.0 IF< SU!tSiiI.L1.SVSOl GO TO \10 TEST llF 













130. 150 I(QP_I(i!P +1 TEST 
[ 131.132. 
133. 160 





13-'1. WRITE(6,S20) os 





llG DQ 180 
IV-F 1~~tN~~STHOAINAl 
SAVE SUI'ISil GO 
CONSTRAINT 
TO VIII 






OCtlN( I )=BCOH( I}
IS. AtON( I )=BCOII( I } 
reST 
TEST 
1'f1. HtN =HCNST TEST 
1'f2. ITER =1 TEST 





20 tlCT 12 
20 OtT 72 6.Dl-'t6 
u;t
-,... 
1:.:) ... . 






&iI TO ZlG 
,·c SET pass TypE FLAG A_D FI"St aPt. FLA' 
60 to VIII 
UH YIOLATlO_S 
l(J VI-O ELSE Gil H! VI-E 
tDU I)) iiO to 3ZG 
00 Z90 l=l,NCNSt 
IF( ~SS( stOHl 1 } I 6T. TOU I )12.) ~t! TQ 3ZC 
2~O CONTHWE 





c UP NOMINAL PAYOFF FOR NEXT ITERATION 
!'IETRI C (PSISiI) 
CALL FOR 
GO TO 'tiO 
ADJOIHT JijlTIAL CONDITIONS 
SATISFY CONSTRAINTS 
17H TRIAL PAYOFF= E20.10/, 
20 OCT 12 6.01-'16 
721. 

2.83. • 55H NO FURTHER OPTI~IZATION TRl~LS WILL BE ATTE~PTED ) POl" 
28 ... SO TO 510 T€ST 
ZelS. OS 
286. '" >GO ~S~~i\6(~~~) CONSTlH\lNTS VIOLATED DURING OPTI"lZATIOH PA~S) TEST 28i. e XI CONVERGA~CE DIFFICULTV RETtJRN CO"'" 
288. e DISREGARD CURRENT TRIAL .., USE LAST ITERATION eOAN 
289. e SOLUTION 1RAJECTOR'I CO""
"2iG. ISTART :::5 lEST51' 
291- II=(NPARo\.GT 0) CALL PRASEH , 1 T~ST 
292. RETURN TEST 
Z93. '20 i=l!FiI'lAT (53H TFiJAL CONSTRAINT PUSSES 010 NOT DECREASE liZ DOWN) TEST 
29"_ ,30 1:0RMAl (lf5H TlHAL PAYOFF 010 NOT IPlPfHlVE 11> DOWII ) lEST 
Z95. 
'" 
FORi'lAl (SOH TRIAL CONSTR~lNT TOLERANCES EKCEEDED lIZ DOWN) TEST 










Entry Point SETTOL 
Purpose 
Tq\LPSI supplies a preset constraint tolerance to SDINP during the boundary 
condition scan. 





FUNCTION TOlPSI, I> 	 TOlPSI 
Z'. e 	 COI'IN 
3. e PR£SET DATA FOR CONSTRAINT 1'1155 TOLERANCES CMN
,. e 	 COAN 
5. 	 011'1EN510N TALt36'lltl).IT(1) "EiAP 
6. 	 RElAP 
1. C 	 EilU!~~kENC~O~!{R!~~~ "ISS TlllERAHCES RETAP 
8. 	 e TAU V GA. ALT MSS RETAP 
DATA TAL I O. ZOo .01 2000. .Z RETAP•10. 	 e PSI RHO TI~E HEATlD RETAP 
11. .01 001 001 . z 10 • RETAP 
lZ. e SQUIG VI (iAI'U PSlI .UI RETAP '" 
13. 	 ZO ZO .01 .01 .001 RETAP 
e SEAl tAr ,ee INCL ARGP ASCHOD RETAP". 	
•15. 10000. , .00025 .01 .01 .001 RETAP 16. e SEMI MAJ APOGEE PER GEE ANDfilU' CAP 1 RETAP 
11. • 100(;0 10000 10000. , .01 10COO. RETAP 18. e CAPY ASS~A ENERGY 1'!0I'lENTU" SO RETAP 
19. • 10COO. .01 lE5 I.E5 6000. RHAP ZOo e se STOT , HIODT REV RETAP 
Z1. • 6COO. 600Cl. .5 • 1 200 • RETAP 
ZZ. e FUEl WT RETAP 
Z3. • 30.1 Af'R12.. TDlPSl =TIll(I) TDlPSI 
Z5. RETURN lOlf'SI 
>b. e OVERIDE PRESET DATA WITH INf'UT RETAP 
Z1. ENTRY 5ETTOL ftETAP 
Z8. ftETAP 
zo. Y~(~~J1=~E~~) IT(J) = J(J) 	 RETAP 
30 10 CONTHiUE RElAP 
31 5ETTOl = o. RETAP 
3Z. RETURN RETAP 
33. ,ND 	 TOlPSI 







FUNCTION TOL 3 

Entry Points. TOLF, TOLPH 
Purpose 
Function TOL 3 sets up data for cut-off reftnement durtng the forward 
trajectory. 
Description 
Entry points TOLF and TOLPH are called from FNTG during arc and phase 
cut-off refinement calculations. 
FORTRAN MATH STORAliE 5lJl~ROUTIIIIE USAG,CODESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLlll.K LOC !JUBH CODE VAR 






FPOLO 0 Value of non-linear 
co.pute interval 









VREF3 I FPOLO 




TOLl I I \fAR 








STPl I JPS 
TOL3 I JPS 
JS Absolute value of arc cut-off optIon code /XCOOESI( 15l) AOI CS3 
AOI C3A " 
JS 
I JS 
AOJ03A I JS 




PROPS I JS 
PROPIN I JS 
STPl I JS 
TOLJ I J5 




1 FUNCTION TOLl( C) lOL3 
2 o CO"~ 
3. c SET -UP DATA FOR CUT-OFF AEFINEMENT CO"',,
,. c COPlIII 
5 COI'lMON/GENFI GENF 
6 -O!'lG(2G) ,OI'lGP(20,2),IJARU('1) ,TOl(9) ,SVAR( 10) ,IoIOC(20) GEHF 
7 
_11<'1,'1) ,ACON(9) ,SCON(9) ,COTI( 9,9) ,DCONI9 ) ,DTP GENF 
_DTS ,OT ,S ,OPSQ ,os GENF
•• .R ,RE ,MACH ,PO ;~o ,os GEHF 10 _YNU ,PAR ,ROR ,CSR , YNR ,SUI'ISQ GENF 
11 .SVSQ: ,Tll'lEPH ,TIMES ,TOP ,105 , TR( 9) GENF 
12 .TST(20) ,TPH (20),015(20) ,DIP( ZO) ,T GENF,­13. 	 .TLPHlO) ,lLSl (lO),DIPl(lD) ,0IS1(ZO) ,TIME ,OftP GENF 
" 
_TIMPR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TA);: ,T8URN ,1BU(20) GENF 
15 .AE ,FF ,FPDLO ,FPO ,MACHR ,MAtHV GENF 
_QR 	 ,UV FVAC ,LIFTV GENF
" .LJFTR ,L1FTA ' oRAGV ORAGA GENF17 : oRAGR 18 • L1FT~ ;OBR ,DB ,ISP , fSPF GENF
.. 	 , ULFTV , ULFTR ,ULFTA GENF• 	 ULFT20. 	 -XI'lCG ,XMCGV ,~MCGR , XMCGA ,XI'lC6/'1 ,CoOAE GENF 
21. 	 .CULFT ,CT ,CALPHA ,CDE ,OELTAE ,510 GENF 
22. 	 ,leG ,XJ GENF 
23 	 -gg~OH t GE~:DA~ , ~CG
". 	
GENF 
_XJV XJR ,6H ,GAI'II'lAO , XKG ,lKP GENF 
25. 	 _FRATED ,fRATED GENF 
-Pi ,P2 ;P3 ,~Kl ,XKZ ,XK3 GENF
"27 	 _XKIT ,XKlT ,~K3T ,XKID ,XK2o ,UlO GENF 
" 
_XKIA ,XMZA ,~K3A ,XKIV , XKZV ,XK3Y GENF 
Z9 -XKIG ,XM2G ,XK3G ,XKIP ,XKZP , XK3P GENF 
30 _lKIR ,XKZR ,XK3R ,XKIO , XK20 , XK30 GENF 
31 .XKIU ,XKZU ,XK3U ,XKII'! , XKZA , XK31'1 GENF 
3Z -PY PG ,PP ,PR ,PO ,OFOY(3,B} GEHF 
33 REAL LIFTR, LIFT LIFTA LIFTI'l , MACH, ftACHR, GENF 
• lSP~ I5PF1 AACHV,LIFTV I fRATED 	 FRAT" 35 	 DIMENSION PHl( 10) TSTt( 0) GENF 
EQUIVALENCE(TLPI, TPHl),(TLSl,TSTl)
37. 	 COMMON t XCOoESt lCOGES " 	 """ 38. 
_ITO (9),leOR (ZO},ITI ,INTS ,JGI0(20,Z),JPH (ZO,Z), XCOOES 
39 
_JST (20) ,YCNST ,NSB ,NSA~ ,NICNS , lCOOES 
_1Z0P ,ICOP ,IFAW ,IFAR IFB tNO lCOOES,
..
.. 
-IOPEN 	 ,IPH ,ISPH ,ISST :IARC ;ISTART XCODES 
_ITCT 	 ,11ER ,IYAR ,JK ,JPS ,JS XCODES 
_KOP 	 ,KfST K ,KST ,NAD ,NCASE XCOOES".".
". _NCN ,NEUB ;NEQ ,NOP ,NPH ,N XCOOES 
" 
-NST ,IPST ,IPRINT ,15TH ,IPHN ,ISTNB XCOOES 
.IPHNS ,ISLKI ,lBLK2 .ISTOP ,ISTPP IL lconES. 
_IFOB ,N8 ,LS ~S ,NPHP NPHB XCODES
" 
_NCTI N INEOF , I LAB( 8) ,JPRP ,JGi I, I'lTT, MP I N( ZO) ,JPl, JPZ,JP3 XCODES
.." COPIMON/STA E31 StATE3D5. _VARIl't) ,OVAR (l~),VARL (99) toVARL(99) , VOl 9) ,SVY( 10) STATE3D 
51 -U(9,.'n ,YOP(ZO,9),YDS (ZO,9),LOSGAM ,SINGAf'I ,SAVBP{ 15} StATEJD 
5Z _SINf>:,1 ,caSPSl ,SlNRHD ,COSRHo ,OCORHD ,OCOROZ STATE3D 
.SVBV (9),OMEGA ,OMEGAZ STATE3D
" .YOV ,GOV ,ROY ;JIIDY ,POY ,oov STA-TE3D 
55 _UOY ,VOG ,GOG ,ROG ,POG ,DOG STATE30 " 
_UOG 	 , VDR ,60R ,MDR ,POR ,OOR STATE30
"57. 	 -UDR ,VOM ,601'1 , MOl'! ,POI'! , YOP STATE3D 
58. 	 _GOP ,PDP ,DDP , UOP , yon , GOO STATE3D 
59. 	 .PDO ,uno ,KTOV ,HTDR STATE3D6. 	 REAL MOM, MOY, PlOR STATE30 
61. COI'Il'\ONtSTA1E3t STATE3D 
bZ .SINZRO ,COSZRO , CoSZGPI STATE30 
63. 	 ENTFiY TOLF TOL3 




" bB. FPOLO= FP TOLl 69. i~ti ~~~C(JS,FP,S,SD,O,MO) TOLl7. TOLl 
11 	 RETURN TOL3 
72 	 ENTFiY TOLPH TOL3 
73. 	 IF(IYAR.GT.7J GO TO ZO TOLl 
TOL3=1 	 TOLl".75. 	 RETURN TOLl 




20 FPOI..O = FP TGl3 
71. 1'10:::0 TOl3 
78. TOl3¥~t~ ~~~C(JPS,FP,S,SO,O,AO)79. TOl3 
8Q. RETURN TOl3 
Sl. ENQ TOL3 








TRAN3 computes transformed adjOlnts to serve as approximations for 

Euler-Lagrange Multipliers. This approximation is used as a starting 





The equations for TRAN3 are descnbed m SectlOn 14 of Volume 1. 

FORTRAN MATH STQRltGE SUijROUTINE YSAG,CO orSYMSOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION IHOI.K LaC sueR CODE V~fl 





BGET3 0 A 
BNTG I A 
95T03 I A 
"TXlA I A 
PAV02 I A 
501 NP I A 
TRAN3 I A 
COT! 
" 













TEST 0 0151 
TOPA I 0151 
TRANJ I 0151 
FTU'1E TIMe at IIhlch tr'Jectory data set Is stored 
( SEC) 






GETIT I FTJME 
TRAN3 I FTIME 






E",lJPRlIl I INTB 




lEST I INTS 
TRAN3 I I NTB 
TRTD5Z l- INTS 






GET IT I ISTN 
TRAN3 I Isa 






AOIC3A I NCN 
A{lI03A I NCN 
ADJUST I NCN 
AST3 M NCN 
8NTG I NCN 
8ST03 I NCN 
ATX3A I NCN 
OUT I NCN 
PAY02 M NCN 
TEST M NCN 
TOPI'! I NCN 
TRAN3 I NCN 
TRTOSZ I NCN 






(;:ON3 I NCUST 




SUMS I NCNST 
TEST I NCNST 
TOPM I NCNST 
TRAN3 I NCNST 
30 OCT 12 G.OI-"6 
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HATRAN MATH STQRAGE ~UijROUTINf USAiiJ;; 
SYMBOL SYMBOL CODE DESCRIPTION 6LOf~~ LOC ~U~R CODE '.R 












































NEQF 0 NUlllber of equations 
trajectory 


















NICNB Nur.ber of constra I nts ,t 
~olnt or .t end of first 
I nterlledl ate 
branch 






BNTG I NICNB 




TEST I NICNS 
TRAN3 I NICNB 
N5AB NUMber of ar C' s on first branch IXCOOES/( 13!t ) ADICB3 I NSAS 










TEST I NSAB 
TRAN3 1 NSAS 
TATOSZ I NSAS 
Nsa NUMber of arC's prior to 
Interllledlate constraint 



















TRAN3 I NS. 
TRiOSZ I NS8 






PROPB I NST 




TEST I NST 
TOPf'l I NST 
TRAN3 I NST 
SIG Payoff sign 
5IG < O. 




















TA M Vector ",odlfler of IlIIp U I se 
contro I calculation 












PROPIN I TSlI 
SDINP 0 TSlI 
TEST 0 TSH 
TOPM 1 TSTl 
TRAN3 I TSH 
TRTOSZ I TSH 
30 OCT 12 G Ol-'t6 
7~4: 
FORTRAN MATfi 5 TOAAG£ 5 U"RQUTI NE U~AGECODE~VMBDl SVM60L DESCRIPTION ~Lu ,I\, :'UtH~ CODE 'A.LOC 
~ARL 
" 






AOIC3A 0 VARl 






















8GET3 0 XL 
SST03 I XL 
MlX3A I XL 








llAMA IItlOJ " 
I.pulse response function 
.ith angle of att.ck 



















Mlth bank angle 
















30 OCT 72 G 01-~6 
7~5 
TRA,.] 
1. 	 PROGRAI'I TRAN3 TRAN3 
2 c COMN 

3 c COMPUTED TRANSFORMED AOJOINlS TO SERVE AS COI'IN

,. c APPROXIMATION FOR EULER LAGRANGE MULTIPLIERS COf'lH
,. 	 COMMON/STATE3/ STATE30 
6. 	 _VAR(l'l) ,0VAR {1~),VARL (99) LDVARU991 , 'lO( 9 I ,SVV(10) STAlE30 
7. 	 -XL(9 l 9} ,YOP(20,9),YDS (20,9),t;OSGAM ,SINGAPl ,SAYBP(lSl STAH30 
.SINP::.1 ,CDSPS) ,SINRilO ,COSRHO ,OCORHO ,OCOR02 STATE3D,•• 	
.SYBY (9},OMEGA ,OMEGAZ STAH3D 
10. 	 .VOV ,GOV ,ROY ,POY ,ODY STAlE3D 
ll. .UOV ,VOG ,GOG ,fOG ,DOG STATE30 
12 .UOG ,VOR ,GOR ,PDR ,OOR STAlE30 
" 
,POM , VDP STATE30 
.GOP ,POP ,OOP 
13. 	 "UOR ,YOM ,GOI'I 
,vao , GOO STATE3D 
15 .POO ,UOO ,HTOY STATE30 
16. REAL MO~ • MOV, MOR STAH3D 
17 COMMON/STATE3/ ST AlE30 
18 ,COSZGI'I STATE3D 
19 AECD3·E~~~~g,AEC6 ~~S2RO 
ZOo .APHO ,APHR ,ALPHA , YOA , GOA ,PDA AECD3 
21 "SINA ,COSA , PHIO ,PHIO ,PHI ,SINPHI AECD3 
2> .COSPH1 ,GOPH ,POPH ,XLAMA< 9) ,XLAI'IP( 9 I , coo AECD3 
Z3 .COOI'I ,CLO ,FK , XCGI'I ,ICGI'! , CLOI'I AECD3 
zq. .CM ,CI'lA ,CI'IAfII ,CillO ,CI'IOI'I ,FKM AEC03 
25 .CUI" ,CL ,ClA I CU1 AECD3 26. .CD ,COA , CDI'! AEC03 
Zl. COMMON/GLOBAL! GLOBAL 
28. 	 -GR ,ER ,OMGZ , XlAMRF , YMURF ,LUI'! GLOBAL 
.,JJOP(lO) IFATAL NARC ,NBRAN ,NFARC ,10(10 GLOBAL
",.. 	 .,KTAB(20),itABt2.0) ,51G ,I'lAXTAB GLOBAL 31. 	 ",61'1 ,PSIRF,IPFLGl, IPFLGZ,lPFLG3,IPFLG~,INEOFL(20) GLOBAL 
n. 	 RETAP
.. c~~~~g/S~~~l ,KGLOBl( S I H. 	 STS 
3~. 	 .OPAY ,PI'IIN ,WORK (20) NWQS ,IPC (7),NITER STS 
35. ·I'lNGIH 20,2 ),MNGP( 20,2) ,AR( 200 l,i AD( 20) , INP( 20), IS¥( 20) STS 
36 COMON/GENF / GENF 
37 .0I'lG(ZO) ,OI'lGP(20,2),VARQ(9) ,TOL(9) ,SVAR(lO) ,WOC(lO) GENF 
38. 	 .A(9,9) ,ACON(9) ,BCON(9) ,COTI(9,9) ,OCON(91 ,DlP GENF 
39. 	 .OTS ,OT ,G ,OPSQ ,, ,os GENF 
" 
'0 .R ,RE ,MACH ,fA ,RO ,CS GENF 
.VNU ,PAR ,ROR ,CSR , VNR ,SUMse GENF 
,z. .SYSO , TIMEPH ,TIMES , TOP ,lOS , TR( 9) GENF 
.TST(20) ,TPH (20),OIS{20) ,OIP(20) ,T 	 GENF 
qq. 
.s. .UMPR ,LIFT ,DRAG , TAX ,TBURN :TBu(ZO) GENF 
_AE ,FP ,FPOLD ,FPO ,MACHR ,I'IACHV GENF 
". 	
.TlPH20) ,TLSl (201,0IPl(20) ,0IS1(20) ,111'lE '~I'IP GENF 
qT. 
l18. .LIFTR ,LIFTA DRAGV ;ORAGR DRAGA GENF 
- LIFTM :OBR ,DB ,ISP I ISPF GENF 
". 	
.OR ,OV ,FVAC ,LIFTV GENF 
".
'0. 	 - ULFT , ULFTV , ULFTR ,ULFTA GENF 
51 	 .XMCG ,XI'ICGV ,XMCGR ,XMCGA IXI'ICGM ,COOAE GENF 
52. 	 .CULFT , CT , CALPHA , COE ,OELTAE ,SID GENF 
53. 	 .COO , SI OAE , XCG , IC6 ,XJ GENF 
"." 
COMMON GENF / GENF 
.XJV XJR ,GH , GAI'II'lAO ,XKG GENF 
56. .FRAlED ,fRAlED GENF 
" 
" 
51 .PI ,PZ :PJ ,XU ,XKZ ,XK3 GENF 
.XKll ,XK2T ,XK3T IXK1D ,XKZO ,XK30 GEJrtF 
.XKIA ,XKZA ,XK3A IXK1V , XKlY ,XK3V GENF 
60. .XKIG ,XK2G ,XK3G ,niP , lKlP ,XK3P GENF 
61. .XKIR ,XKZIi ,XK3R ,XKIO ,XKZO ,XK30 GENF 
62. .XKIU ,UZU ,XKJU ,XKIA , lKZA , XK31'1 GEHF 
63 .PV fG ff ,fR ,PO t DPOY{3,S) GENF 
" 
REAL LIFTR, LIFT LIFTA LIFT!'! , I'IACfI, MACHR, GENF 
" 
• ISP, ISPF I'IACHV,dFTV 1 !RATED FRAT 
OII",ENSION t PHHIO) TSTH 0) 	 GENF 
" 
"61 ECUI YALENCE{ TLf I, TPHI ), (TLS II TST! ) GENF 
COl",I'lON / XCOOESJ leo DES 
" 
.no (9l,ICOR (ZO),ITJ ,INTS ,JGIO(ZG,Z),JPH (ZO,Z), lCOOES 
10 .JST (20) ,NCNST ,HSB ,NSAB ,NICHS , XCOOES 
11 .IZOP ,ICOP ,IFAW ,IFAR ,IFS ,IND xeDDES 
72. .IOPEN ,IPH ,ISPH ,ISST ,IARC ,ISTART XCDGES 
13. .ITCT ,ITER ,IVAR ,JK ,JfS JS XCOGES 
H. .KOf ,KPST ,K ,KST ,NAO :NCASE XCOOES 
15. -NCN ,UEOS ,NEe , NOP ,NPH ,N XCOGES 
20 OCT 12 G Ol-~~ 
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76 .N51 ,I PST ,IPRINT , lSI N ,IPHN ,I51N8 lCOOES 
77. ·IPHNB ,I6LKl ,iBLK2 ,ISTOP ,ISTPP ,L lC(lOES 
18 *IFOB ,Ne ,L8 1'18 ,NPHP NPHB XCOOE5 
79 *NCTIN ,HEQF tILABIB1,JPRPkJGil,I'ITT,APINIZ01,JPl,JPZ,JP3 XCDDES 
80. COMMON/REinEV/ F iI'lE,BTIME,MA A(Z),MAX RETREY
.. COMMON/REiREV/ "ETHEII 
". 
sz. *N8UFA(Z) ,leUfl ,lBUF2 ,NSFA ,HBFB , I'll lA REiREV 
*MIXB ,/'lUI ,MIB ,NPIA , NPT8 , I SLKB HETREY 
.,NBUFB ,leUFS REiREV 
" 
85 DIMENSION JJ(9) TRAN3 
C COI'IN 
87 C I INITIALIZE STORAGE RETRIEVAL eo AN 
88 CALL BGRA TRAN3 
" 
CALL eGRe TRAN3 
" 
'0 NEilF=NEiI+5 TRAN3 
'I REWIND 10 iRAN3 
C COf'lN 
" 
C II IF NO CONSTRAINTS GO 70 XII eartH 
IF! NCNST .EIl 0) GO TO 230 TRAN3
'" C III GET FIRST • MATRIX AT JNlTHlL TIME COI'IN CALL 86ET iRAN3".".n. HD=D TRAN3 
C IV COMPFiESS • PlATRt X, STORE IN COTI AND THEN COI'lN C INVERT con COAH 
00. TRAN3 
".





IA = 0 







IF( IER NE O} 
DO 10 1=1,NI'I 
DO 60 J=t,HI'I 
~g ~g~g~uil = COTJ(J,I> 
60 CONTI NUE 
V COMPUTE 
DO 100 J=l,NA
TR( J)= 0 
" 100 
00 90 1= I,N'"
TR( J)= iR( J) + 
CONTINUE 
J=O 
TRAN301. 1~~E~Ct) GO TO 10 








MEMBERS ACCORPING TO HOW A WAS COAPRESSEO 
TO 110 






c 	 COI'\N 
c VIII TRANSFORI'I ENTIRE TIME HISTORY 	 COAN 
































Entry Points. INTERl, ARCEND, TRJEND 
Purpose 

Saves trajectory data required for sizing during solution trajectory integra­

tion. Entry INTERl saves initial states. Entry ARCEND saves data at 

intermediate arc end points. Entry TRJEND saves final weights, impulsive 





Entry INTERl is called from FNTG at the lllitiation of the forward trajectory. 

, 
Entry ARCEND is called by subroutllle PRepPIN. Entry TRJEND is called by 
FNTG at the terminus of the solutlOn trajectory. 
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FORTRAN MATM STORAGE SLlaROUTIN~ ~~,.~,CODESYM&Ol SYM&OL DESCRIPTION §[OGII: lOG !"lUSR CODE ". 
OCO~ dt, ASKed for cnrrectlO!l 
paJoff wu;tor 
In constraint .1sses and IGENF II 289 ) GDNJ 
Mil3A 
PAYO, 




TIJPI'I J OCON 
lR10SZ J DCON 




TRTOSZ J DPSQ 

























FTNfI Fut to R'Ut ., converSion, I 6't5791b2~ICIO·<t JDATA II 7l OUT PADSl 0 
FTNR 
FlNI'I 
TRTOSZ I FTN" 
JARC Arc n ....b"',. IXCODESJ( 11161 AnI CB3 J HlRt 
ADI03A I tARC 





• JARC J tARC 
FNTG 
GETlT " 
tARC, I ARC 
MODEL A I tARC 
PIi,DPB , !ARC 
PRDPIN I !ARC-
REU3 , !ARC 
SDINp • tARC StAU I URC 
STP3 , JARC 
TRTOSZ , JARC 





INTB Branching and Inter.ediate constraint flag IXCOOES/( ,I) ADIC3A I una 
BNTG 
ENVPRA 
I INTS, INn 




TEST J INn 
TIUIN3 I INn 
, 
IPFL-Gl 0 IPFLSl;j:!i 
Inert",1 
supresses print-out 
fu I er angles 
of weloelt,. losses and IGlDBAL./( 
T1HilSZ 
." FNTG OUT 
PDSe 
I INn 
I IPFL.Gl, 1 PFlGl 
1 IPFLGI 
PRINT I IPFL.Gl 
nTOSZ 0 IPFlGl 
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FORTRAN MATH STOIlA:iE S UGf<OUT I NE !,!5A£!SCODESVMBDL SVMBDL DESCRIPTION BLOCK SUBn CODELO' 
'" 












PROPlN I JTVP 
SIIIH I JiVP 
TRTOSZ I JTYP 






AOI C3A I NeN 
AOI03A I NeN 




BNTG I HeH 
SST03 I HeN 
MTX3A I NeN 






• HeH J NeN 
TRAN3 I NeH 
TRTOSZ I HeN 






ENVPR .. I NStiS 




TEST I NS_B 
TfiAH3 I NSIIIR 
TRTOSZ I HStlB 
HS. Nu.ber of arl:$ prior to 
Inter.edl.te I:onstralnt 


















TEST I HS. 
























'A. Radian to angle converSion, 5729577951 IDATA 
" 










FNTG I 'AO 
GUI3A I .A. 
I'lODElA J .A. 
I'ITX:A J •••OUT I .AO 
PADS} • .A. SDINP I .AO 
TRTOSZ I .A. 
8 .mv 12 6.01-'16 
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FORTAIIN MATH S Till. II GE SUBROUTINE OSAGE 
SVMSOL SVMBOL CODE DESCRIPTION iH.O::K Loo SUilA CODE 
'" 
S. M A synthesIs data 
f Iyback d;t. and 
a.. r~y (37,S) that contuns 
SOMt inJtction quantities 
tho 151 lING/( 7't) ENVPRI'I '" ,. 
FLYBKP 1'1 ,. 
I SPRAT I S. pose I ,.




REU3 0 ,. 
SIZE 0 ,.
5 I ZEMR fit ,. 
SIZIN 
" "SlAU I ,.
SUMOUT .. ,. 
TAMPAR 0 ,. 
TAMPER fit ,.
THRUST fIl 
" TRTOSZ 1'1 ,. VEHOF • S. IIITVOL • ,. 







A synthesis arrlY (28) contalnl~g staging 
paraMeters ,nd .Ise flags 
ISllUG/( 
TRTOSZ J STOT 
,., Efh'PRI'\ • sv FL VBKP I SV 





• S. I SV 
SSSP ! SV 









• SV ! SV 
SVAR YIt., ArrOl)' of state ulues at Inithl probleM tile [sdl IGENF " '9) ADJUST BII!TG 0 I SVAR SVAR F"IIITG I SVAR 





• SVAR I SVAR 
TOPM I SVAR 
TRTOSZ ! SVAR 
SVDCON 0 Su·ed Fayoff IMpro,eMent ISIZING/( 320) TRTOSZ 0 SVDtOH 






T5Tl Arc end tiMes for no.ln~1 trajectory IGEfif 
" 






PROPIN I TSTI 
SDINP 0 TSTl 
TEST 0 TSTl 
TOPM I T5Tl 
TRAN3 I TSTl 
TRTOSZ I TSTl 
VSTG 
" 






w "'.. 1ght ( LBS ) ISENF 
" 
'112) 












I •I w 
I , 
S NOV' 1Z G 01-'\;0 
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FORTRAN MATH STO"AGE SOSnOUTINE USAGECODESYM!IoOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION flLIlCK LOC ~UB!i COOE VAil 




• "'.SIl3 • ",.SIZ't "f.
TAMPAR "I 
TRTDSZ 0 ",.",. 




















































































SU6ROUT I HE TRTOSZ 
SAVES TRAJECTOA't-TO-SIZIHB OATA OUI\ING SOI-UTION TRAJECTOR 
ENTRY POINTS INCLUDE 
INTerH SAVE INIT. STATES 
ARCENO SAVES INTERMEDIATE DATA 
TRJENO SAVES FINAL IoITS. AIIIO IMPULSIVE VElOCITY 
('OPlI'tON/GENFI 
.OAG(ZO) ,OMGP(ZO,Z),VARQ(91 ,TOU'I) ,SVAR( 10) ,WtlC( 20) 
:oAt9,9) ,ACijlrH91 ,SCON(i) ,COTI(9,9l .DCON(9) ,OTP,.
.OTS ,OT ,G ,DPSQ ,.5 
.R ,RE ,MACH ,'0 , <5 
.VNU ,PAR ,RDR •,"CSR ,VNIi ,SUI'lSQ 
.SYSIl ,TlMEPH, TlI'1E5 ,TOP ,TOS • Tnt 9)
:oTSI(ZO) ,TPH (20),DIS(ZO) ,OIF(20) ,T ,w
.TLPHZ(j) ,TLSI (ZO),DIPHZGl ,0151(20) , TIME ,OI'lP
"TlAPR .lIFT ,DRAG ,TAX , TBURH ,nu(zo) 
.AE IFP ,FPOlO ,FPD ,MACHR ,MACHV 
.IlR .IlV .FYAC .LIFTV 
.UFTR ,llFTA DRAGV :ORAGR ORAGA 
• lIfHI :08R ,OB ,ISP , j SPF 
• UlFT , ULFTV .ULFTR , ULFTA 
.XACS ,XACGY , XI'ICGR ,XMCGA ,XI'ICGM , CODAE 
"CULFT , CT , CALPHA ,COE ,0ELlAE ,510 
,XCG ,ICG ,XJ"~~~"'ON , GE~~OA7 
"XJY XJR , G" , GAI'IMAD ,XKG , XKP 
"fRATED ,fRATED 
.PI ,PZ ;P3 ,XK! ,XlCZ , XK3 
"Ull ,XlCZT ,XK3T .XIOO ,XKZO ,X1C30 
"XJ:1A ,XIC2A ,Xlt3A ,XltlV ,XII:ZV ,XK3V 
"XKIG .XlCZG ,XK3G ,XKIP ,XKZP • XK3P 
.XKIR ,X(ZR .XK3R ,Xltl0 ,XK20 XK30 
"U1U ,XKZU ,UlU ,XK1l'1 , XK2A 
6 
, XK3,. 
.PV P6 ,PP .PH ,PO ,DPD'f(3,S) 
HEAL UFTR, lIFT i liFTAfllFTl'l , PlACK, MACHR, 
·D:~~NS~g~Ffp~~f~~)LT~{~(10)RATEO 
EQUIVALENCE( TLPI TPHl) (TlS1, TSH) 

REAL MUB L MUO ISPS, ISPO, IDVEL,NN6,HO
tCORRON l:.lZUh;t 
PHASE II SIIING PARAPIERERS 
..rz VV(3) QPIl't1 EROR PI( 5), '., SIoI(20), 
.SV(ZB), SIl(3~!5)1. SEllll; TLAT; TLNS, 
PHASE I 51 IHb PARAI'IEHERS 
"WBO, WlOQ. OWES. OWED, TOlWT, ,"PB, TlllfiAT2, 
..su, BII;2. BX3, aKIt, ISlZE, TRAFlG, TWfiRTO, 
.01:1 OKZ OK3, OK't, PRFLG, IPASS. IPSf'lAX, 
"AExIT, TVA~O, HO, "'FO, 10VEL, ISPO, 15P8, 
~XPL, TVACB, HHa, WEO WEB IrlO WlO, 
.OYO, ova, I'IUB, MUo, 'Ish, wPo 
",JT'I'P BECD B5T6 ORBI HNBW t. liND" 
• SVOPSQ , SVOcON ,IHUNi ,IDPStG , ISID( 1'1) 
COMMON I XCOOESI 
"ITa (9),ICOR (20),1T1 ,INT6 ,JGID(20,Z),JPH (20,2), 
~JST (20) ,HCNST ,NSB ,NSAB ,NICNB 
"I20P ,Ieop ,IFAW ,IFAR ,IFB ,INO 
~IOPEN ,I?H ,ISPH ,ISST ,IARC ,ISTART 
..nCT ,ITER ,IVAR ,JIt ,JPS ,JS
..lCOP ,'PST ,It ,lt5T ,HAD , NCASE 
.NCN ,HEOS ,NEg ,HOP ,NPH ,N 
..1.151 ,IPST ,IPRINT ,15TH ,IPHH ,I5TNB 
.IPHHB ,IBLK! ,IBLKl .ISTOP ,15TPP ,L 
~IFOB ,NB ,LB I'IB ,NPHP HPHB 
.,UCTIH , NEQF , HAB( 8 ).JPHP IJG1 I ,l'IiT , I'IPI H( 20), JP1, JP2,JP3 
COMMON IflilNTI AP( 100) 
COrlMDN/Dli6IlI VI, GAl'll, PSII, XMUI, P, 

ECC, AINCl, AIiGP, ASCNOD, SI'ITMAJ, APOGEE, 

PEIiGEE, ANOI'ILY, CAPX, CAP'l, ASYAP, ENERGY, 

HI'tNTI'I. DVIDV, OVIDG, 
.. DVIOH, DVIDI'l, DVIDPS, OVIOIHI, OYlOI'IU, OGIOV, 
OGIDG , OGIDH, OGIOM, OGIOPS, OBI ORO. OGIDMU, 
DPIDV, OPIDG, OPIOH OPIDM DPlIlPS, OFIORO. 
OPIDMU, DAIOV, OI'lIOG OI'lIOH 01'1101'1 DMIOPS, 













































DPOPS OPORO • DPDMU • DECDV • DECDG • DECOH • 
11 DECOM DECOPS, DECDRO, OECDMU. 010'1 , DIDG 
T6 nIOH 0101'1 • 01 DPS , OIORO DIDrlU DBEDY
)' • DBEOG OBEOH • DBEOM • OBEDP~. DilEDRO, DBEDI'W; 

ao .. ONOOV. ONOOG • DNODH • ONODM • D~ODPS. DNOORO, 





83 " OSMORD, DSMO"U, DAPD" • DAPDG, OAPOH, DAPDI'l 
 I
.. .. DAPDPS, OAPOlliJ, DAPOJllU, OPED\I, OPEDG, DPEDH • 
" 
·DPEDM ,'DPEDPS ,OPEDRO ,OPEDf'lU ,DANOV ,DANOS 

DANOH, DANDI'!.. OANDPS, OANDfiO, DANDMU, DeXDV ,

" 6) • DCXDG, OCXDH, oeXDM , OCXDPS, [leXDRD, OCXOf'lU, 
88. Devov, DevuG. DeVOl'! , OCYOPS, DeVORO,•
• DCYOMU. OASOV. g~~g~ . DASDIi • ClASOM • DASDPS,

" DASDRO, DASOMU, DENDV: DENDIi , DENOIi , DENOM ,
•• 
• DENDPS, DENDRO, OENDMU, O~OOv. 01'100G • OPIOOH ,

" 
• DMODM I OMOOPS DPIODRO, OMOO~U " DIMENSION ORBPRPI(lB) PPO( 1,18). EOUIVlllENCE (VI,ORBPAPI),(DVIOV.PPO) 
COMMQN/O~BITI VMtRF,SNXLMR,CSXLMRCSDO~N.SCROSSSTD,TC " 
.,SNPSIi ,CSPSfi ,SNGI , SGI ,SP II ,CPSII " 91 • STOT ,CSI ,SNJ ,SNGNIJ ,CSAND ,cosonu 
" .a5~~g:~STAf~~} ,WTFUEL 
1>0" .VAR(I'I) ,OVAR (1't),VARL (99) ,OYARL(99) , VO( 9) ,5'1\'(10)
101 .XL(9~'1J ,YOP(20,9},'I'OS (20,9),C05GAI'1 ,5INGAM ,5AV6P( 15) 
" 
102 .SfNP I ,COSPSI ,SINRHO ,COSRHO ,OCORHD ,OCOR02
103 .SVBY (9),OME6A ,OMEGA2 
10. .VOV ,GOY ,RDV : MOV ,PDV ,00'1
H15. "'UI)V ,'lOG ,GOG ,ROG ,POG ,DOG
106 .UOG , VOR , GOR ,MOR ,POR ,OOR
10) "'UOR ,VOM , GOrt ,1'101'1 ,POM ,'lOP
108 .GDP ,POP ,OOP , UOP ,'100 ,GOO 
10' .poo ,UOO ,MTOV ,HTDR11. 
111 ~5~~D:~~Th~~~' 'DR 
'" 
liZ. .SJN2RO ,COSZRO ,COSZGI'I 
EQUIVALENCE (VAR(!) V) (VAR(2) GAM) .(VAR(3),ALT) .(VAR('t),f'I) • 
1" .(VAR{5),PSI),(VAR(6',RHll),(VAR( h,MU1,(VARal,tHI , (VAR(9) Sill),
115 .( OVAIH 1), VO ),1 OVIlR( 2 l,SP I,' DVAIl.( 31, HO l,( OVARI 'I l,no IiI DURI 51,PO),
116 .( OVARI6 1,00 1,( DVARI 1 ),Uil I,IOVAR( 8 ),HTD 1,1 DVAR{ 9 ),511 0 I 
111. 
118. ~~~~D~i~~f~~ 
.PI ,RAO RoI ,50 UAF ,iI'IPF
".' .FTN'" ,CAR : JOP 1 ,JiJP2 ;JDP3 ,JOP"l 121 COMPIONI GLOBALI 
122 .GR .ER ,0I'lGZ .XLAI'IRF , '{f'lURF ,lUI'I
123. .,JJOPII0) IFATAl NARC N8RtlN ,NFARC ,I O( 't) 
'" 





126. .... JTPSO fKS6l ~KGlOBlIB)

lZ1 C J NJTIAL TATE SAVE 

"8 ENTRY INTERl 
511(11,1) = SVAR(Z) 
130 IF( JT'fP NE.2) GO TO '" •131. JPFLGl=O 
132 IPFLG2=O 
133 IPFLG3=O 
m • CONTINUE m SIl( 11, Z) = SUR' 3 I.RIIID 
136. 511(17,3) = SVARt 't) 
13l. SQI l1,'t) SVARt 6 ).RIIIO 
"8 SOIII,'> SVAR( T ).R/IIO 
SII( 18,1 I SVAR( Bl.RAO
'" SVOPSII = OPSQ)'to. 
'" 
1"' SVOCON = OCDN(NCN) 
m JF(INTB.NE 21 REtURN 
5'1'(21)=1. 
m CALL ENVPfll 
l't5. RETURN 
." 11 IIHERf'l£DIATE ARC DATA 
m ENTR\' ARCEND 
m Ii'll = IARC-I 
IF(JTVP LE 0) GO TO 30
'" II-A I SIZING DATA15. PHASE 

















































































IAIlC HI NS6"~SAS} 
EIiTIl'l TERI'II ~U5 
l((S"(l,31}.AIID.lAn~.Eil NSS"NSAS) 
ISTIC VEU!CIT'I 



























































222. 5(1(15.3)= AP( 11) AAA 
223 sal 15,'1)= AP( 61t) AAA 
22... 5(1(36,3): AP(5) AAA 
22' AA. 226. ~ggt, ~ ~~ :;~;n AAA 
22? C ORSITER BURN TIRE "A 
228. IORSI = SQ(l 3) AAA 
229. 5(1(31,2) = AP{ll- TSTlIIORSI) AAA 
>3' ...RET URN 
>3, C FHII.SE II ENTRY END POINT (RRUrSE RANGE) ••A 
232 .GO SWI 15) AP(20) 
233. RETURN AAA
,..23... TRTIlSZ 








Sui> ronti 11<' V'L' 
Entry. VTNOP 
Purpose 
Subroutine VT computes the control-dependent terms used in calculating the 
in-plane control vector. Entry VTNQJP computes additional terms needed to 
calculate the partials of the governing equations with respect to the state. 
Description 
Subroutine VT is called by BLGCQlN within its iterative scheme which solves 
for the in-plane control vector. This occurs on both forward trajectories 
and backward adjomt solutiOns. Entry VTNQlP is called by BLGCQJN only 
on backward adjomt solutions after the governing equations have been solved. 
750 

f'ORTRtlili MtlTH 5 l{lRA'j£ $UilROUTINE !.!~AGSCODESV''1BOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLOI 1'\ LOL :;'UBR l.ODE VAR 
ALPHA 
'" 




BL2 I ALPHA 
FNTG 0 ALPHA 




MODELS 0 ALPHA 
REU3 a ALPHA 
VT I ALPHA 












S.. sy_bo I 
S.. 5y_bo 1 





















Lift coefficient 5 lope IAEC03 II 
VT








CLM aCL/aM SH syabo I IAEC03 II ,1 , BEROeO VT " 
ClA 
I CL" 










































FH3 I COOAE 
SaER3 I COO'E 
VT 0 COOAE 






BL6 I COSA 


















BL6 I DB 
B17 I DB 
BLB I DB 
ECUA3 I DB 
FH3 I DB 
OUT I DB 
SDER3 I DB 
VT I OS 
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FORTflt\N MAT H ~ l .. ltl A'.f Sll~Il.1111TINF USAItE 
~'I't!\BOL ~VMBOL rODE DESCRIPTION I\lu K lOI !.lUSH lODE VAR 









'E Engine gIMbal deflection angle (RAO J IGE"-IF /( 55~ I BLGCON ELI M I DELTAE DEL TAE 
DUI I DELTAE 
FiEU3 0 DELTAE 
VT I DELTAE 
DRAG 0 
" 






BL1 I DRAG 
BlB I DRAG 
ENVPRIII I DRIIoG 
FH3 I QRII.G 
DUT I DRAG 
PROPS 0 DRAG 
PROP I N 0 DRAG 










Bl1 I ORAGA 
BlB I ORAGA 






Pilrbal drag wrt aliTtude IGENF' /( 533 ) ACCEL J oRAGR 
Bl5 J DRAGR 
BL1 J ORAGR 
BlB J ORAGR 






Part.al of drag IItIrt velocity IGENF /( 532 ) ACeEt I DRAGV 
Bl5 J ORAGV 
aLl J DRAGV 
BlB I ORAGV 






"erodyna •• c reference length IAIiCOAT/< 37) VT J OREF 






OUT I IAUI 
PoBC I I AiM 
VT I I AiM 















Bl5 I LIFT 
BL" I LIFT 
ENVPRM I LIFT 
FH3 I LIFT 
DUT I LIFT 
PROPB 0 LIFT 
PROP IN D LIFT 
V1 0 LIFT 
30 ocr 72 G.Ol-~6 
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FORTlH\N MAlli ~10RAr.F ~tJRR[ltlTIN£ ~~AGfCODESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION 111 ilt It lOC !oUSK LuOE VAR 






815 I L1FTA 
8LO I tIFTA 
FH3 I LlFTA 
VT 0 LIFTA 






8L5 I LI FTM 
HO I LIFHl 
FH3 I LlFTI'l 
VT 0 Ll FTrq 













VT 0 LIFTR 






8L5 I LIFTV 
810 I LlFTV 
FH3 I LIFTV 
VT 0 LlFTV 






PROPHJ 0 ZERO 
VT I MACHR 













POBe I 0 
VT I Q 







Puti .. 1 of 






















VT I QV 
SIO s i n( Iio E ) " S.. sy.bo I IGENF II 555 ) ELl OUT 
SIO 
SID 
VT A SID 





aLO I SIDAE 
8L7 I SIOAE 
818 I SIDAE 
FH3 I SIOAE 
VT 0 SIOAE 
SINA sino: 
" 








8L7 I SINA 
818 I SINA 
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FORTRAN MAT H S T [I f\ "hF SUBROUTINE USAG~CODESYMBOL SYMBOL DESCRIPTION BLuCK LOC 5UBR COilE VAR 
SREF S
"f Aerodyollil t: reference IrI~ • 'FT 





FNTG I ARCCA 
FXDAT I ARCDA 
nOAT 0 IARCDA 
GEINP M ARCOA 
$DINP I ~RCDA 
S1ZIN I ARCOA 
S1ZIN M SREF 
THRUST I SREF 
VT I SREF 
ULFT LU 
" 






































XCGA aXCGlam S•• syabo I IAEC03 I( 3B) El2 EQUA3 I 0 
XCGf'II 
XeGM 
VT I lCGf!I 
XCSR XCGR Reference '" 
lotatlon (FT ) IARCDAT/( 32 ) VT lCGR 





OUT I XJ 
VT I XJ 






VT I XJR 






VT I XJV 
XMCG MeG M AerodynaMic lIo_ent about center of grilvlty (H-LSS) 



















X"eGA A p.. rtJal of XMCG .ct altitude IGENF 
" 
5'16 ) El2 I XMCGR 
VT A XMCGR 
XMCGV 
" 
Partial of XMCG .ct velocity I GEI~F 
" 






XT XT Aerodynanllc tr'lI surface bo d y , station IARCDAl/( 36 ) VT IT 
zeG ZeG Center of gravity bo dy , stat I on [ FT) IGENF 
" 






VT I leG 





VT I leGA 
lCGR ZCGR Reference lcg locatton (FT 1 IARCOAl/{ 33 ) VT leGR 
ZE ZE En31ne thrust central d bo dy , statio" IARCDAl" 35 ) EL2 VT 
ZE 
IE 
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SUBROUTINE Vi 

REAL LCD, LSD LeOA LSDA 

REAL LCDV. LCDn, Lc6vv LCDVn LeDHn lCOVA6 LeORA, 'lJLSDR LSDVV LSDYR, LS 6VA, L5 6Iili, LS oRA, LS All. 
tGMM6N/ARCDATI 
.. StiEF , EJ ,XISP , TMULT ,DTlle 
.IUM ,IMODE ,JAER , JPRO ,QMAX 
.lIiLMAX ,HOMAl ,61'100T , ALfl'1AX ,PHI'1AX 
HIAEB , MAEt ,MAED ,MAEE ,MA£F 
.JIlT ,MISP ,I'lXCG ,l'lleG ,MblDA 
.MOB , XCGR ,ltGR , 'E ,IE 




.01'16120 ) ,DI'IGP(ZO,Z),VARQ(~J , Tilll '1) ,SVAJU 10) 
4A(9,9) ,ACON(9) ,SCQN('ll ,C011(9,9) ,DCONC,;!),.*015 ,OT , G , DPSII 
.R ,RE ,MACH ,PO ,RO 
.vnu ,PAR ,ROR ,CSR , VNR 
"SVSQ ,TIMEPH ,TIMES ,TOP ,TOS 
.TSTI 2.0) , TPH (2.0),015(201 ,0IP(20) ,T 
"TLPl( 20) ,TLSl (20),011'1<20) ,OIS1(20) , TII'IE 
.. TIMPR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TAX ,THURN 
"E ,FP ,FPOLD ,FPD ,MACHR
.OR ,QV ,FVAC , LIfTV 
"LIFTft ,lIFTA ORAGV :ORAGR 
LIFTM :OBR ,08 ,ISP
. ULFT , ULfTV ,ULFTR 
"XI'ICG ,Xf'lCG~ ,XMCGR , XMCGA , XMCSJII 
"CULFT ,CT ,CALPHA ,COE ,OELTAE 
.. coo ,SIOAE ,XCG ,lCG ,XJ 
COI'IMDN I GENF ( 
"XJV XJR ,GH ,SAVlI'1AD ,UG 
.. FRATEO ,hATED
.PI ,P2 :P3 , xu ,XK2 
.. UIT ,XK2T ,XK31 , XKlO ,XK2D
..XK1A , XKlA ,XK3A , XK1V , XK2V 
"XKlG ,XUG , XK3G , XKIP ,U2P 
"UIR , XK2R ,XK3R ,XKlO , XK20 
"XKIU , XK2U ,XK3U , XKlfll ,XK2f11 
..PV PG PP .PR .PO 
REAL LIFTA., LIFT i llFTAjLIFTM , fIIACH, 
.. O~~~NS~~~F tp~~f~~,)LT~H( io )RUEO 
EOUI VALENCEI ilPl, TPHI ), (ilSl,TSn )
COMMON/STATE3} 
"YARI 1'1) , OVAR lIlt >y VARL (99) COVIl.Rl( 99) ,YiI( 9) 
"XLI9!') ,YOP(ZO,9), OS (20,9), OSSAM ,SINGAM 
"SINP I ,COSPSI ,SINRHO ,COSRHO ,OCORHO 
"SVBV (9),OM£GA ,OM£GA2 
"VDV ,GOY ,ROV : I'ID~ ,POV 
.UDV , VOG ,GOS , RDS ,POG 
"UDG , VOR ,GOR • MDR ,POR 
.UDR ,YO'" ,GOA ,MOlt ,POI'I 
.GDP ,PDP 	 ,OOP • UDP , '100 
"POD ,UOO ,HTOV t HTDR 
REAL MOrl , MOV, AoR 
COI'1MON/STATE31 
,COS2:GfII-~~~~~g/AEC6~~S2RO 
"APHD ,APHR ,ALPHA ,VOA ,GOA 
"SINA ,COSA ,PHIO ,PHIO ,PHI 
"CilSPHI ,GOPH ,POPH ,XLAMA( 9 ) ,XLAMP(' ) 
"CDOM ,CLO ,F< , XCGM ,ICG'" 
"CI'I ,CMA ,CMAM ,CMPI , CMU ,CMon
_CLAM ,CL 	 ,CLA ,CLn 
,COpt"~~SIGN lo~ic~g LAeL3 
ASSIGN 1011 TO LAaL~ 
ASSIGN 1061 TO LA&L5 










































































































































109 TO LASL" 























100 51NA '" SlNCALPHA)
CDSA :: C05{ALPHA)
SID:: 51N(OELTAE} 
COO = COS( DELT tiE)
SIDAE :: SINA.COO - CQSA.SID 
COOtiE:: tOSA-COO ~ SINA4S1D 
I" IF( 5REF LE O. .OR JAT" EO. 2) CALL BERoea 
GO TO LA8L3 
10'!1 i;lP\V = ih-I'lACHV 
eMR = Q.--MACHR
ULFIY = SliEr., QY .. CL + QA\I.CUI) 
DIiAGY :: SliEF.( QV.CD ... QI'lV",COA) 
ULFTR :: SREf'f.(QR.CL + QPlR.CL'U 
DRAGR :: SliEr., QR,..CD + QI'lR.CDA)
\0. ULFTA ;: OS.CLA 
DRAGA :: QS .. CDA 
ULFT :: CS"'CL 
DRAG:: Qs... CQ 
IF(JAER .EO. l> GO TO 107 
GO TO lABL5 
1061 CONTINUE 
LIFTV :: IJLFTV 
LIFTR :: OLFHI 




















































'" 133 m 
'" 136. 137. 
138. 
139. 
101 CALL MAMECO 
eSD = QS.OREF 
LCD:: ULFT.C05A ... DRAS.SINA 
LSD = ULFT.SINA - OnAG.COSA 
LCDA :: ULFlAt-COS" + DRAlihSINA 
LSOA = ULFTA... SINA - ORAliA_COSAI 
IF = XCS - xeSR 
ZF '" leG - leBR 
YF = ZE - ICG 
IIIF '" XT - XCS 
FACTOR = ):J/Wf
LeDAA = LeDA - LSD 
LSDAA = LSOA ... LCD 
XMCSA = LCOA~_XF ... LSOAA_ZF ... gSO_C~A 
XMCS = LCO-XF ... LSO.ZF ... oa.YF ... gSO.Cft
GO TO LABL't 
1071 SO =SREF.fOREF 
LCOV COSA.ULFTV ... 5lNhORASV 
LeOR = COSA.ULFTR ... SINhORAGR 
LSOV = SINA.ULFTV - COSA-ORASV 
LSOR = SINA.ULFTR - COSA-ORASR 
XMCGV = SD.(~V_CM'" QAV.CAM) .. LCDV.XF ... LSOV.ZF 
X~CGR ~ SO-(QR_C" .. a~".C~M) • LCOR.XF .. LSOR.ZF 
IMCGA = LCO.XCG" ... (LSD - 06).ZCS"
XCGMWf = lCCG~/WF 
fACTV XJV/WF
fACTR XJR/IolF
fACTM = FACTOR_XCGM~F 
LIFTV ::. FACTOR.XACSV + FACTV_X/lICG ... tlLFTV 
LI FTR :: fACTQR.XMCGR + FACTR.XMCG ... ULnR 
LIFTM :: FACTDR_XMCGM ... fACTI'I.XI'ICB 
10' LIFTA :: ULFTA ... fACTOR.XACSA 







































Subroutine YREF 3 
Entry Points. YREF, PSD 
Purpose 
Subroutine YREF3 (ENTRY YREF) refmes cut-off tlme and stale usmg 
third -order interpolation. 
Entry PSD saves derivative at estimated cut-off point for use in entry YREF. 
Description 
The equations and logic for the subroutine are described in Section 15.1 of 
Volume 1. This routine is called for non-time arc cut-offs from FNTG. 
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fORIF\Afi f<\AT H ~ , a11. A;it 5t1iJROUTJ"'~ ~~Ar.!;;CODE!)'t'I'IBOL 5YI'IBOL DESCRIPTION IH ULJ<. LOL ~U~H. CUOI:. VAR 
Or 0 Inhgratlon Inhrval (SEC) IGENf 
" 





REU) 1 or 
RKTA3A 1 P 
RKIB3A 1 P 
STP) 1 or 
VREF3 0 or 







AOI03A M OVAR 
OER3A 0 vo 
OH3 1 vr 







REU3 1 OVAR 
RKTA3A J ov 
SOER3 0 OVAR 
STP3 1 OVAR 
YREF3 I OVAR 
YREF3 I VT 




























FPCLD Value of non_linear 
COMpute I nteryal 








TOL3 0 HOLD 
VREF3 I FPOLD 






AOtD3A I NE. 
AGETB3 I NE. 
AST3 I NE. 
BGEl3 I NE. 
8ST03 I NE. 
















VREF3 I NE. 
svv 1-1 State and tiu ar ray ,t pre ... ious co.plJte Interval ISTUE3/( 236 ) OH3 REU3 M 
SVV 
SVV 
VREF3 I SV. 
TJfllE t M Tiu (elapsed) IGENF 
" 









eON3 I TIME 
DTF3 I TIME 
ENVPRA I TIIIlE 
EQUA3 I TIIIlE 
FNTG M TIME 
MOOELA I TIAE 
OUT I TIt'lE 
pose 1 TIAE 
PHOPJN 1 TIt'lE 
REU3 M TIME 
RKTA3A M TT 
RKT63A M TT 
VREF3 M TImE 
30 OCT 7Z G Ol-~6 
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FOln RIH' MATH ST~RAGt ~U~RlIUl INF I.!~~GECODESVP\BOL SVI'lBOL DESCRIPTION "u.l"f. IDC ~UIH1 I'tJOE VAR 






AoJ US 1 M VA' 
AGEl B3 0 VAR 
AS13 I VA' 
SLO I V 
SU I V 
SL8 I V 
CuN3 I VAR 
DER3A f V 
OTF3 I V 
ENVPI1A I VAR 
EQUA3 I V 
MOOELA I V 
MODELA I VA. 
MODELS I V 
MU3A I VAR 
uUT I V 
OUT I V•• 
pose 1 V 
POY3A I V 




STP3 I VA. 





Y State vector derivatives In steepest dcs(pnt Module 






ADI03A M aVAR 
DEli3A 0 VO 
OTF3 I VT 







REU3 I DYAR 
RKT A3A I OV 
SOER3 0 OYAR 
51P) I OYAR 
'iREF3 I • OYAR 
'iREF3 I VT 




1. SUBROUTINE VREF3(II,ON) 	 "REF3 
2 , 	 eOI'lN 
3. , REFINES CUT-OFF TIME AND STATE 	 COPlN
.. , USl~G THIRD ORDER I~TEnPOLATIOH 	 CDI'IN 
5. , 	 COI'IN 
COMMON/sTATEJ/ 	 STATE30•7 	 .~AR(l~) ,OVAR (l~).VARL (99) DVARL(99) YO( 9} ,SVv(lO) STAH30 
8 	 .lL(9l '1) ,VDP(ZO,'1',VOS 120,'1',COsGAM ;SINGAA ,SAYBPtlS) STATElO 
.SINP:)i ,COSPSI ,SI~RHO ,COSRHO ,OCORHO ,OCOROZ STAHJO 
10. .SVBV (9l,OMEGA ,OMEGA2 STAH30 
II. .YOY , GOY , ROV :1'10'1 ,POV ,00'1 HATE3Q 
12. .UOV , VOG " GOG ,ROG ,POG ,DOG STATE30 
13. .UDG , VOR • GOR ,PlOR •POR ,OOR STATEJo 
l' .UOR ,VOM , GOJII ,1'101'1 ,POri VOP STATEJDI 
15 .SOP ,POP ,OOP ,UOP ,'100 , GOO STATEJo1'. -POD , UOO ,HTOy ,HTOR ST ATEJD 
17. STAH30 
18. ~5~~0~~~TAT~g~, NOn STATE3Q
I'. "SIN2RO .COS280 STAHlO 
20. COI'IMON/GENF/ 	 GENF 
21. ·;J,'lGI 20) , OI'lGP( 20,2), VARQ( 9) ,TOLl9) ,5VAR(10J ,WDC(20} GENF 

22 -A{9,9l ,ACON('1l ,BCON('1l ,COT1('1,9) ,OCON('1) ,DlP GENF 

23. 	 .OTS ,DT , G , DPSiJ ,os GEHF 
• 2"1. "R ,RE 	 ,!'IACH ,PA '~O ,cs GENF 
25 	 "YNU ,PAR ,RDR , CSR , VNR ,SUMSQ GENF 
2. "SVSQ ,TlMEPH ,TIMES ,TOP 'TOS , TR( '1 ) GENF 

27 .15T(20) ,1PH (20),015(20) ,OIP(20) 'T ,w GENF 

28 4'TLP1(20) ,lLSl (20),DJP1(20) ,OI5U20) :TJME ,OMP GENF 

29 -lII'IPR ,LIFT ,DRAG ,TAX ,TBURN ,nUl ZO) &ENF 

30. 	 ·HIE ,FP ,FPOLD ,FPO ,MACHR ,MACHV GENF 
31. 	 _aR .QY .FVAC ,LIFTV GENF 
n. 	
-LIFTR ,LIFT" ORAGV ;DR"GR ORAGA &ENF 
33. 	 : Ll~T~ :OBR ,08 ,ISP , fSPF GEHF 
ULFT .ULFTV • ULFTR ,ULFTA GENF
".35. 	 "-;"CG , XI'ICGV , XMCGR ,XI'ICGA ,lIil'leGI'I ,COOAE GENF 
"CULFT , CT ,CALPHA ,COE ,OELTAE ,SID GENF

"37 ,XCG ,ICG ,XJ GEHF 

38. 	 "gg~~ON J GE~~OA; GE.NF 
39. "XJY XJR ,GH , GAfIIMAD ,XKG GENF 

'0. -FRATEO ,hAlED >3 GENF 
'1. .. PI IP, ,UI ,IKZ ,XK3 GENF 

,z. ..xICn ,XKZT , XK3T , XUD , XICZO ,XK30 6ENF 

'l. ..UtA ,XK2A ,XK3A ,XKIV , XICZV ,XKJV GENF

.. "UIG ,XIi:ZG ,XKJG ,XUP , XK!P , XKJP &EHF 
"U.lR ,X!('2R ,XK3R ,X1{10 , XK20 , XK30 GEHF 
"XICIU ,XK2U ,XKJU ,XIC1A ,XK!" ,XK3" GEIiIIF".". 
_PV PG ,PP PR PO ,DPOV(J,S) &ENF
..". REAL UFTR, LIFT , LIFTA LIFTI'I', I MACH, PlACHR, ,&EHF 
.. ISP, 15PF, I'lACftV UfTV ! fRATED 	 FRAT". OII'IENSION TPtlH10 j 15TH 0) 	 GENF50. 
" 
51. EOUIVALENCE(lLP1, TPHl),(TL51,TSll) GENF 
COMMON fXeOneSJ ~C(!DES 
53 	 "ITQ ('1),ICOR (20),tTI 71NTB 7JG10(20,2),JPH (ZO,2), lCOOES 
-J5T (20) • NeNST ,NSB • NSAB ,NleNB • XCOOES 
". 
" .. J20P ,leop ,IFAIoI ,IFAR ,JFa ,Hm lCODES
" 4'IOPEH ,!PH ,ISPH ,ISST ,IARC ,ISTART lCOOES 
..nCT ,ITER ,I VAR ,JK ,JPS ,JS leODES57. 
58. ..KOP , KPST ,K ,KST ,NAD ,NCASE lCOOES 
" 
"HI:N ,NEgS ,NEg ,NilP ,fIIPH ,N lCOOES 
'0. ""ST ,JPST ,IPRINT .15TH .IPHN .tSTNB lCOOES
'1 .IPHNB ,IBLKI ,IBLK2 ,ISTOP ,ISTPP ,L lcaOES
.2 .. IFOB ,NS LB IItB NPHP NPHB XCOOES 
63 ."CTIN ,NEQF ,llASCa), JPRP ,JGiI ,PITT, MPI Ni 20) ,JP l,JP1,JP3 XCODES
... eOPlMONJDAlAI !lATA 
.PI ,RAD ,RDI OOF ,TI'lPF DATA
.." 
" 
"FlN~ ,CAR JOPl :JOPJ ,JOPI! [lATA 
DIMENSION VI 1 ),VH'I),5VDVt9) ,{REF3
68. OHIENSION SX(S) '{flEF3 
VfiEF3". ~~¥A~A~~~~E(VAR,V),(DVAR,VT)70. 	 '{fiEF3
71. 1= Jl 	 '{fiEF3
72. c 	 Cill'lN 
73 c IF STATE CUT OFF COMPUlE SPACING AND SET OERIVATlVES co PIN, ELSE GO 	 TO III COI'IH 
75. IF( LGi. 7J GO TO 30 	 VfiEF3 " 










ZDN = SVO.,( t)



















8= liZ_(3.-2 ••RE2) 
A~=1.-6 
c= REZ_(REZ-I. ).-2
0= R2 4(REZ-l.) 
TJI'IE :: AA-SVVt 1) <tS_TJI'IE +H4ICllDN" D/ZDNt) 
OT :: TIME - SVVI 1) 
DQ 20 IK= I,NEG
VON:: SVDY()K)/IDN 
VOIl11= 'ITt lit J/IONI
v( lit )=AA-SV'{( 1"+1) .. B_VI I ItO} .. "-I C.YDH +0.YOH1) 
20 CONTI NUE 
RETURN 













































GO TO 10 




DO 'to KI=l,NEQ 
" 
5VO'l'(Kl)= YUKI) 
IF(lI.LT.i) GO TO 5. 
f(j)=O 
I=II+2 
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